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in the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

them ( in) the Book me uu j statements, acts

The house of thefinest
Messengers and what it entails

Ofwise guidance and elite verses

I have for you a longing and a desire

And a want kindledby burning coal

Reservedpardon my grey hair between it

And on a covenant thatfilledmy eyes

from recurred kissing and drinking

wZ uZlforthe troubles and the enemies I never visaed

Even clouds on the cheeks

(will present frommy precious regards

To a stabilised this house and rooms

Purer than fumingperfume
and odor

Entouredby dusks be and dawns

And designated by best prays

And greatest greetings andblessmgs

3
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In the name of Allah the Most Compassionate, the Most Merciful

The Introduction of the Author

Oil Allah, we ask You. to

bless Muhammad and Ms family*

The imam and the scholar Al-Hafez Abu Al-Fadel lyad Ibn Musa Ibn lyad

Al-Bahsabi, may Allah be pleased with him., said,

All praises are due to Allah, whose Name is unique and is Most High. He

solely owns all things, is the Most Dignified, and is the Most Protective. He is the

One who is not bound to distance. No one beyond Him should be sought. He is

the Apparent but not described or visualized. He is the Innermost but glorified

and not demised. His Mercy and Knowledge have encompassed everything. His

Bounties have covered all that He created. He has sent a Messenger to them all;

their best man from among them, both Arabs and non-Arabs. He (S.A.W.) is

the purest among them in regards to lineage, manners, and upbnngmg. He

(SAW) was the wisest among them, the most lenient and most knowledgeabk

and understanding. He (S.A.W.) had the strongest faith and determination. He

was most merciful to them. Allah (S.W.T.) has cleansed his soul and body.He

(SWT) had kept away from him all defects or shame. He (S.W.T.) gave nim

wisdom and authority. With him, He (S.W.T.) opened blind eyes, enslaved

hearts and deaf ears. Those whom Allah had decreed happiness upon believed

in him, they dignified him and supported him. On the other hand, those whom

Allah had decreed misery upon belied him and turned their backs to the truth

that he (S.A.W.) brought. Allah says in the Quran, (Surah Al-Israa verse

72) May Allah shower blessings that keep increasing upon him and his tamily

and companions. A

May Allah enlighten my heart and yours with the lights of true faith, and

may He ease our ways like he eased the way for his pious servants and honor us

like he honored them. He (S.W.T.) allowed those pious people to feel His

Companionship. He chose them to know and see the wonders of His creation.

They felt the effect of His Powers after he filled their hearts with contentment.

They made their goal as one together in attaining Him. They do not see anyone

else but Him in both now and in the Hereafter. They are in a state of eternal bhss

just by seeing His Beauty and Might. They go back and forth between the effects
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The Introduction of the Author

of His Power and the wonders of His Glory. They live dignified in total
surrender to Him and total dependence on Him. Their tonsue says " " (Surah
Al-Ana 'am, verse 92)

'

So you may repeat your question regarding the explanation of the status of
the Chosen (S.A.W.) and how much he should be glorified and dignified You
may ask about the verdict on those who do not honor him (S A W ) as they
should or the verdict on those who come even slightly short in recognizing his
high status. Also you demand that I compile for you all what have been said
about him (S.A.W.) by our predecessors and scholars, or you may want to see
the images and hear the proverbs about him (S.A.W.), but then you should
know that you have asked a great deal and that you have put a heavy burden on
me. It is like you have asked me to climb a high mountain; a climb that fills my
heart with fear because talking about this takes a great deal ofknowledge about
fundamentals and the wisdom of many chapters. It needs to uncover the
ambiguities and details of the knowledge of the facts that are attributed to the
Prophet (S.A.W.) or the things that should not be attributed to him. Discussing
your question needs knowing about whom the Prophet is and about whom the
Messenger is. Knowledge ofthe message itself is also required, knowledge about
love, companionship, and the characteristics of his high ranking with Allah If
one is not guided by good knowledge he would easily fall in the abyss of
ignorance; a sharp outlook is needed or else it is easy to slip. You need to put
your faith in Allah and count on Him, and I pray to Allah to reward both of us-
you for asking and me for answering-and that we get a great reward after we
identify his (S.A.W.) great status and reflect on his great morals. His (SAW)
character was not given to any otherman but him. Allah (S.W.T.) describes himm the best manner, Allah says in the Quran, "..." (Surah Al-Mudather, verse 31)

Also Allah has taken the covenant of the people of the Book that they
propagate its message, clarify it, and never conceal it. Abu Al-Walid Hisham
Ibn Ahmad Al-Faqih narrated to me that Al-Hasan Ibn Muhammad reported
that Abu Omar Al-Namri narrated from Muhammad Ibn Abd AI-Mu'min who
narrated that Abu Bakr Muhammad Ibn Bakr narrated from Sulaiman Ibn Al-
Asha'ath who reported from Musa Ibn Ismail who narrated that Hammad
narrated from Ali Ibn Al-Hakam who said that A'atta' said that Abu Huraira
(R.A.A.) said that the Messenger of Allah (S.A.W.) said, "Anyone who was
asked about a knowledge but concealed it, Allah will wrap a belt of fire around
his mouth on the day of Judgment." That is why I began investigating small
details from knowledgeable people and tried to give every detail its rightful
investigation. I hurried to finish this job because mankind has too many things
to do and to worry about. The crisis I am suffering from is making me almost
too busy to establish the obligatory and voluntary worship. It is bringing me
down to the bottom of a hole. When Allah (S.W.T.) wants to bestow a blessin*
on a person He wdl keep him busy with things that are good for his afterlife In
that life there are two things; either the magnificence of eternal bliss or the
torture of eternal misery. So, one has to work on himselfand to save his soul by
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a good deed that he always tries to increase and by a beneficial knowledge that

he learns and then teaches. May Allah heal the fractures of our hearts, may He

forgive our serious sins, and may He make all of our work a reason for us to be

ready to meet Him. May He ease the things that save us and make us closer to

Him, and may He make us win His Mercy and Bounty.

Thus after I had started working on this book and divided it into chapters

and reported all the sources and explained all its details, and I chose its title; The

Healing in Identifying the Rights of the Chosen. I divided the book into four

parts:

Part One: This part is about the praise by the Almighty and the Most High

for the status of this great Prophet; both in his actions and traditions. This part

was divided into four chapters

.

Chapter 1: This chapter talks about the praise ofAllah on him (S.A.W.) and

shows his status with Allah, it is divided into ten subchapters.

Chapter 2: This chapter speaks about Allah perfecting the Prophet's

(S.A.W.) virtues both in his manners and appearance. It also talks about

attaching all the religious and worldly virtues to his basic character. It is divided

into twenty seven subchapters.

Chapter 3: This chapter narrates the truest and most famous traditions

about the Prophet's status with Allah and his ranking. It also talks about what

Allah (S.W.T.) has prepared for him from the bounties of both lives. It is divided

into twelve subchapters.

Chapter 4: This chapter describes the miracles shown by Allah through the

hands of the Prophet (S.A.W.). It talks about the great marvels given to him

(S.A.W.). It is divided into thirty subchapters.

Part Two: This part specifies how people should recognize his (S.A.W.)

rights on them. It is divided into four chapters.

Chapter 1 : This chapter explains how it is an obligation to believe in him and

that it is mandatory to obey him (S.A.W.) and to follow his tradition. The

chapter consists of five subchapters

.

Chapter 2: This chapter shows that it is compulsory to love him and to abide

by his rules . It is divided into six subchapters

.

Chapter 3 : It describes how we should elevate, respect and be faithful to him.

It has seven subchapters.

Chapter 4: This chapter explains how to pray on him and why it is an

obligation. It has ten subchapters.

Part Three: This part is about what can and cannot be attributed to him

(S.A.W.). It makes clear how he can be described and the human attributes

that can be illustrated through him; this is the core of the book. The previous

chapters are the preface and the introduction to this part. This part is the

judge and the reference of what comes after it. This part fulfils the goal of

writing this book, and after reading it the chest of the enemy will be filled

with envy for this Prophet while the heart of the believer will light up with

conviction. The wise person will forever afterwards appreciate the Prophet;
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this will be attained with two chapters.

Chapter 1: This chapter is about the religious matters. It explains the
infallibility of the Prophet (S.A.W.). It is divided into sixteen subchapters.

Chapter 2: It speaks about the worldly aspects of his (S.A.W.) life like
sicknesses or calamities that hit him. It has nineteen subchapters.

Part Four: This part is about the judgment on those who blaspheme him
(S.A.W.). This part is divided into two chapters.

Chapter 1: This chapter covers what is considered a blasphemy when
mentioning him (S.A.W.). It is divided into ten subchapters.

Chapter 2: This chapter is about the ruling against those who cut him ofT,

harm him, or blaspheme him. It specifies the punishment and the way to repent
from blaspheming him (S.A.W.). It also gives the regulations about praying for
such criminals and how someone inherits from them. It is divided into ten
subchapters.

I have sealed this part with a third chapter that is a completion to this topic
and is a connection between the two chapters that precede it that discuss the
ruling about those who blaspheme Allah (S.W.T.), His messengers, His angels,
His books, and the family of His Prophet (S.A.W.). This subject was
summarized into five chapters. Thus the book was finished and the parts and
chapters were completed. This book shines with the whiteness of faith, and it is

like a jewel on the crown of bibliographies. A jewel that clarifies all doubts and
heals the hearts of the believers, and a jewel that shouts loudly the voice of truth
and denounces all ignorant beliefs. Finally, from Allah (S.W.T.) alone I ask for
help.
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Allah's Exaltation to Prophet Muhammad

by Saying & Acting

The Islamic jurist Al-Qadi (the Judge) Abul-Fadl (may Allah be pleased with

him) said:

It is clearly apparent for anyone who learned something of the sacred

knowledge or has the minimum degree of understanding that Allah, The Ever-

Exalted, exalted the status of our Prophet (Peace & blessings be upon him),

favoured him with countless virtues, favours and ethics; and raised high his fame

with what the words and pens can not express.

15
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Allah, The Most Elevated, stated some of that explicitly in the Glorious
Qur'an; notified of the Prophet's position; praised his ethics and morals; and
exhorted His Servants to adhere fast to them and tread in his steps. Thus, Allah,

the Most Majestic, conferred His favours on him, purified him, praised him and
recompensed him with perfect reward. So to Allah belong all bounties and
favours at first and at last and He is Praiseworthy in this life and the Hereafter.

Likewise, Allah manifested some of that perfectly and clearly to His
creation; singled the Prophet (pbuh) out with benign merits, good morals,
glorious teachings and numerous virtues; and supported him with extraordinary

miracles, patent proofs and evident charismas witnessed by those who lived in

his lifetime and known definitely by those who followed him until we attained

the knowledge of that reality and till his lights flushed on us, may Allah's peace

and blessings be upon him.

.«U£p J^jti : JlS iJL 4il yjft jj-] <lX£j Ul lift

Al-Qadi Abu 'Ali Al-Husain bin Muhammad Al-Hafez (may Allah have
mercy upon him) related to us saying

1

1

'iBoth Abu Al-Husain Al-Mubarak bin

'Abdel-Jabbar and Abul-Fadl Ahmad bin Khairoun said:

Abu Ya'la Al-Baghdadi related to us saying: Abu 'Ali As-Sanji related to us

saying: Muhammad bin Ahmad bin Mahboub related to us saying: Abu Tsa bin

Sawra Al-Hafez(2) related to us saying. Ishaq bin Mansour related through
'Abdur-Razzaq, through Ma'mar, through Qatada, on the authority ofAnas:
the Prophet (Peace & blessings be upon him) was brought Al-Buraq (3)

, on the

nocturnal journey (Al-Isra'),which was prepared with its saddle and bridle ready

for being mounted.

Yet, when the Prophet (pbuh) intended to mount it, it repulsed and rejected

{ 1 ) The narrator is called Ibn Sukara who was martyred in Andalus and was one of

the Ahadith transmitters.

(2) He is At-Tirmidhi.

(3) Itis an animalbiggerthan adonkeyand smallerthan ahorseonwhichtheProphet
(pbuh) wentfor theMi'raj (the Ascentto theheavens). It is calledAl-Buraq owing
to its tremendous speed.



to be ridden easily. Thereupon, Jibril (Gabriel) said to it: Do you do so against

Muhammad? No one is more honoured to ride you than him. Therein, its sweat

flowed.

Section 1

Allah's Praise of the Prophet (pbuh) & showing

his Great Status in His Sight

Let you know that the Book of Allah (The Glorious Qur' an) contains

numerous verses signifying and stating the holy Prophet (pbuh), his position and

notifying of his raised status. We focused on that whose meaning is clear and

essence is evident, and we compiled that in ten chapters.

: ^]Ui dp£ j^U^i a)J&j *$fj ^oUl I,*
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y0 4 ciil t$>sAil .aJVI .[164 : JIj** JO ^^iil g -fe

4s^ tr> :^jui iijjj [2 :o^>ji]^
.S#l [151 :SyUl]

Chapter (1)

Some of these Qur'anic verses mentioned the praise and numerous merits of
the Prophet (pbuh), such as The Statement ofAllah, the Most Elevated, "Verily,
there has come unto you a Messenger (Muhammad) from amongst yourselves
(i.e. whom you know well). It grieves him that you should receive any injury or
difficulty. He is anxious over you (to be rightly guided, to repent to Allah, and
beg Him to pardon and forgive you sins in order that you may enter Paradise
and be saved from the punishment of the Hell-Fire); for the believers (he is) full
of pity, kind, and merciful

"

As-Samarqandi (2)
said: some recite 'Anfasikum' while the majority

pronounce it as 'Anfusikum'.

Al-Gadi Abul-Fadl (may Allah make him successful) said: with the different
interpretations Allah, the Most Elevated be He, informed the believers or Arabs
or Meccan people or all mankind about the one to whom that verse is addressed,
by saying that He dispatched a Messenger (i.e. Prophet Muhammad) from
amongst themselves whom they know well

(3)
, verify his status and realize his

truthfulness and honesty, so that they may not accuse him of untruthfulness or
not being sincere to them; for he (i.e. Prophet Muhammad) is from amongst
them, and that every Arab tribe has close or far kinship with the Messenger of
Allah (pbuh), and this is referred to, according to the interpretations of Ibn
'Abbas and others, in the Statement of Allah, "(No reward do I ask of you for
this) except to be kind to me for my kinship with you<4)

." Further, he is the most
honoured, exalted and superior to them.

Then Allah depicted his benign attributes and applauded his praiseworthy
traits, such as being anxious to guide them to the right path and make them
commit themselves to Allah (by embracing Islam); being grieved that they
should receive any injury or difficulty in their worldly and the Hereafter; and
being famous, pitiful and merciful for the believers.

Some said: Allah assigned him with two of His Most Beautiful Names,
namely the Ever-Compassionate and the Most Merciful.

(1) Surat. At-Taubah: 128.

(2) He is Nasr binMuhammad binAhmad bin Ibrahim As-Samaraqandi; the hadith
narrator, the Islamicjurist and the interpreter of the holy Qur'an.

(3) i.e. they know his character, traits, merits, conditions and that the old scriptures
mentioned about him.

(4) Surah Ash-Shura: 23.
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Another verse comprised the same according to Allah's Statement, "Indeed

Allah conferred a great favour on the believers when He sent among them a

Messenger (Muhammad) (pbuh) from among themselves, reciting unto them

His verses (the Qur'an), and purifying them (from sins by their following him),

and instructing them (in) the Book (the Qur'an) and Al-Hikmah (the wisdom

and the Sunna of the Prophet), while before that they had been in manifest

error
(1) ."

The other verse reads, "He it is who sent among the unlettered ones a

Messenger (Muhammad (pbuh) from among themselves, reciting to them His

verses, purifying them (from the filth of disbelief and polytheism), and teaching

them the Book (the Qur'an, Islamic Laws and Islamic jurisprudence and Al-

Hikmah ( As-Sunnah: legal ways, orders, acts of worship of Prophet

Muhammad) and verily they had been before in manifest error.
"(2)

And the statement of Allah says, "Similarly we have sent among you a

Messenger of your own, reciting to you our verses (the Qur'an) and purifying

you and teaching you the Book (the Qur'an) and Al-Hikmah (i.e. Islamic Laws

and jurisprudence and Sunnah) and teaching you that which you used not to

know"' 1

L# £lL, 'fih&U J$J J4> te.Wi : [129 : ^1] ip^M
to % UlL "^j o^j ui ft <suiu1^^: & ^

^ Jlij te^'j$J^teJ\te & :5li[219 2^
ijJiL; Si ijlii:^ iuS jUiyJ ^ 3^ &

SiSiiji ^i^j i=pU; .J=pU5 t l«Up l^P jl^Ji Ji

&j ^ ^k&j = Jus JiSj [so : £03 £&

L-L^- cJliJ [107 : fUJS/l] 4® *4^3 £>F : Jj-^ ^

& J is Uij > fii^ Ui JiUJj t Siij

(1) Surah 3: 164. (2) Surah 62: 2.

(3) Surah 2: 151.
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. «uLj tJJ i^rs ^4 pi kj-j 4l Sijt 1% : fsUi
It is reported on the authority ofImam 'Ali bin Abu Talib (may Allah be

pleased with him), through Allah's Messenger (pbuh): what is meant by 'from
amongst yourselves' is the ancestry, lineage and noble pedigree. The lineage of
my parents is void of fornication or illegitimate sons; for we were all begotten on
account ofpure and legal contract of marriage.(1)

Ibn Al-Kalbi said: I wrote five hundred mothers for the Prophet (pbuh) and
found out that they all were chaste and pure from thei adultery spread in the Pre-

Islamic period of ignorance.

On the authority of Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with him): what is

meant by the statement of Allah, "And your movements among those who fall

prostrate (to Allah)," is his descent from a Prophet to a Prophet till Allah
selected him as a Prophet.

Ja'far bin Muhammad said: Allah is knowing of the disability of His
creation to be obedient to Him, thereby he made them realize that so that they
should know that they do not attain the optimum degree of worshipping Allah
and being obedient to Him.

So, He sent for them a human being like them (Muhammad (pbuh), assigned
him with His attributes like being Ever-compassionate and Most Merciful,
dispatched him out to the creation as a truthful Messenger and made his

obedience accords with His obedience (i.e. He who obeys the Prophet obeys
Allah) as mentioned in Allah's statement, "He who obeys the Messenger
(Muhammad (pbuh), has indeed obeyed Allah.

"

(2) and also "And we have sent

you (O Muhammad) not but as a mercy for the 'Alamin (mankindJinn and all

that exists).
lK3)

Abu Bakr bin Taher said: Allah, the Most Exalted be He, embellished
Muhammad with the adornment of 'mercy', therein his existence is deemed as a

mercy and all his characteristics and attributes are a mercy for the creation and
all mankind, so whoever falls in the sphere of that mercy is saved from every

harm in this worldly life and the Hereafter, and obtains every beloved thing.

Did not you realize the Statement of Allah, 'And we have sent you (O
Muhammad) not but as a mercy for the 'Alamin'? thus, his life was a mercy and
his death was a mercy as stated by the Prophet (pbuh), "My life is good for you
and my death is good for you. 1*4*

Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "whenever Allah intended to have mercy

(1) Allah kept the Prophet (pbuh) and his predecessors away from the wombs
polluted with adultery. So he came out ofpure backbones and wombs.

(2) Surah 4: 80. (3) Surah 22: 107.

(4) The Prophet's life isdeemed as amercy sinceheguided the 'Alamin (mankind,jinn
and all that exists) to the ways of goodness and Paradise. Likewise, his death is

deemed as a mercy for he will be a forerunner for them and precede them in the

hereafter.



upon a certain nation, he would make its Prophet die before it so that he would

make him as a forerunner for it and precede them in the Hereafter.

. jJ^lj <J/>JI [107 : 4^5^ : ^' tU^j Jlij

i ^ tjUS/L* (jiL^JJ cajIj^JL ^J^-U ijii-Jl ^*j>J J^j

. yliiJl j^ll Jlsi

}'J> iS}f :<JjAj J>-j <Ull OJ^li JlSliJl ^t^-i C^S i^JJ : Jii . (t?*^

.[21 _ 20 : jijScdl] 4 ^ r ^ 10 t*i If

As-Samarqandi said: what is meant by 'a mercy for the 'Alamin' is 'a mercy

for both mankind and jinn.

It is said: (that mercy is) for all mankind; for the believer to be rightly-

guided, the hypocrite to be saved from being killed and to the infidel to be

delayed of torment .

Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both) said: He (Muhammad) is

a mercy for the believers as well as the disbelievers, if they are relieved ofwhat

was inflicted on the other disbelieving nations/^

It is narrated that the Prophet (pbuh) said to Gabriel (peace be upon him):

Have you gained anything of this mercy?

Gabriel replied: yes. I was afraid of the bad end, but I felt safe on account of

Allah's praise for me in His Statement^, "Owner ofpower, (and high rank) with

(Allah), the Lord of the Throne, obeyed (by the angels in the heavens) and
trustworthy."

(3)

(1 ) i.e. those nations who disbelieved the Prophets, and subsequently were punished

by Allah by eradicating them, making the land sink down them, deforming them

or sending down from the sky something detrimental to them.

(2) This verse refers to Gabriel; a most honourable emissary from Allah to Prophet

Muhammad (pbuh). Allah'spraise forhimmeansthatHe is pleasedwithhimand

subsequently he is close to Allah and attains His Mercy, so when Gabriel knew

thatfrom the Glorious Qur'an which is deemed as amercy revealed to the Prophet

(pbuh), he felt safe from the bad end.

(3) Surah81: 20,21.
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^1 <3lij jlAi jul^ J^f ^ (H^SU Udj UJI iL .[91 4{J|

:^ £lj tjU^Sil 4J5 JU [3 5 :j^J|] j£ : Jli;'

j^j [35 : jjpJl] <^j> j££ : ^JLi: iJj^j t^g alAi : HI ^lil j^JL il^lil

SB

Jli ^tiJJ 3§| aI^J s^J ^lij :°<J\ [35 ^

Concerning the statement ofAllah, "Then there is safety and peace (from the

punishment of Allah) for those on the Right Hand,"(1)
it is reported on the

authority of Ja'far bin Muhammad As-Sadiq: this verse means their safety took

place as a token ofhonouring Prophet Muhammad (pbuh), that is because of his

existence.

Allah, the Most Elevated be He, said, "Allah is the light of the heavens and

the earth. The Parable of His light is as (if there were) a niche and within it a

lamp: the lamp is in a glass, the glass as it were a brilliant star, lit from a blessed

tree, an olive neither of the east (i.e. neither it gets sun-rays only in the morning)

nor ofthe west (i.e. nor it gets sun-rays only in the afternoon, but it is exposed to

the sun all day long), whose oil would almost glow forth (of itself), though no

fire touched it. Light upon light! Allah guides to His light whom He wills. And
Allah sets forth parables for mankind; and Allah is All-knower of everything.(2)

Ka'b and Ibn Jubair said: what is meant by the second light herein is

Muhammad (pbuh), and Allah's statement, "the Parable of His Light" means

the Light ofMuhammad (pbuh).

Sahl bin 'Abdullah said: this verse means that Allah guides the dwellers of

the Earth and Heavens.

He added: the light of Prophet Muhammad (pbuh), if it is kept in the

backbones (i.e. his predecessors), is as a niche. The lamp refers to his heart;

whereas the glass refers to his breast, as if he were a brilliant star due to

comprising faith and wisdom, lit from a blessed tree, that is the light of

Abraham. So He set forth the parable of a blessed tree.
(3)

Regarding His Statement, "...whose oil would almost glow forth", it means

(!)

(3)

Surah 56:91. (2) Surah 24: 35.

i.e. He likened Muhammad's Prophet hood which connected to Abraham to a

lamp whose oil lit from a blessed tree.



Muhammad's Prophethood is on the verge ofemerging and being exposed to

mankind before his speech, compatible with that oil.
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This verse was exposed to different interpretations and Allah knows best. In

other verses Allah named him a light and glowing lamp. Allah says, "There has

come to you from Allah a light (Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) and a plain Book

(theQur'an)." (1)

Allah, The Most High, said, "O Prophet (Muhammad) ! Verily, we have sent

you as witness, and a bearer of glad tidings and a Warner, and as one who invites

to Allah (Islamic Monotheism, i.e. to worship none but Allah (Alone)] by His

Leave, and as a lamp spreading light (through your instructions from the Qur'an

and the Sunnah - the legal ways of the Prophet (pbuh)."
(2)

Allah, The Most-Exalted, says, "Have we not opened your breast for you (O

Muhammad) ! And removed from you your burden, which weighed down your

back?And have we not raised high your fame? Verily, along with every hardship

is relief (i.e. there is one hardship with two reliefs, so one hardship can not

overcome two reliefs).

So when you have finished (your occupation), devote yourself for Allah's

worship. And to your Lord (Alone) turn (all your) intentions and hopes."
(3)

The term 'opened' herein means 'enlarged'. What is meant by 'the breast' is

the heart. Ibn 'Abbas said: Allah has opened it (the heart) with Islam. Sahl said:

it is opened with the light of the Message (ofIslam).

( 1 ) Surah 5:15. (2) Surah 3 3 : 46-47 . (3) Surat Ash-Sharh.



Part 1: Allah's Exaltation to Prophet Muhammad by Saying & Acting

Al-Hasan said: Allah filled it (the breast or heart) with wisdom and
knowledge.

It was said: it (the previous verse) means, 'have we purified your heart so that

you can not be harmed by the whisperer (devil who whispers, evil in the hearts of

men).'

What is meant by, 'And removed from you your burden which weighed
down your back;' is as it was said-all your past sins before Prophethood. It was
also said: He (Allah) meant the weightiness of the pre-Islamic period of
Ignorance

And it was said: He meant what weighed down his back out of the

Message(2)
till he conveyed it.

It was said: unless we protected you, the sins would have weighed down your

bac

Yahia bin Adam said: 'And have we not raised high your fame?' means '(his

fame) for Prophethood. It was said: If I (i.e. Allah) am mentioned, you (i.e.

Muhammad) will be mentioned along withme in the Adhan (call to prayer) and
in the statement: there is no god but Allah and Muhammad is the Messenger of

Allah.

JjJ U ^llU AkA3 Sjilj iJl^Jl
fUpf
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^
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AL-Qadi Abul-Fadl said: this verse (Ash-Sharh or the opening forth) implies

(1) The weightiness ofthe pre-Islamicperiod ofIgnorancemeans his displeasurewith

his people at what was prevailing therein such as polytheism, Idols worshipping

and fight which the Prophet (pbuh) detested by his innate nature.

(2) i.e. all the burdens ofthe message comprising the hardship ofmeeting the divine

inspiration; his fear of that angel; retaining what he received of the message and

the disbelieving of his people who harmed him and his companions.



that Allah confirms His great bounties on His Prophet (pbuh), his honoured
status before Him and His favour, on him when He opened his breast for faith

and guidance; enlarged it for comprehending knowledge and wisdom; removed
from him the weightiness of the affairs of the pre-Islamic period of Ignorance;
made him displeased at its course by making his religion (i.e. Islam) superior to
other ones; relieved him of the commitment of the burdens of the Message (of
Islam) and Message to all mankind; no tified him of his great status and exalted
position; raised high his fame and made his name (i.e. of the Prophet (pbuh)
joint with His Name (i.e. Allah's Name)

.

Qatada said: Allah raised high his fame in the worldly life and the Hereafter
so that every one comprising an orator, a person who testifies (utters the
testimonies of faith) and a praying one would say: I bear witness that there is no
god but Allah and Muhammad is Allah's Messenger.

Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri narrated that the Prophet (pbuh) said: Gabriel (may
peace be upon him) came to me and said: your Lord and my Lord says. Do you
knowhow I raised high your fame?

I replied: Allah and his emissary know best. He (Allah) said: if I am mentioned,
you are mentioned along withme (i.e. in the statement): I bear witness that there
is no god but Allah and bear witness that Muhammad is Allah's Messenger).

Ija \£\ diiUU. : Ujf Jlij hjl, OU^'l ^ Ui 1JJJ~ *y\ Jli
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Ibn 'Ata' said: I made the perfection of faith imply mentioning you (O
Muhammad) along with me.

He also said: I made your remembrance joint with mine, so whoever
mentions you mentions me.

Ja'far bin Muhammad As-Sadiq said: No one confesses your Message (of



Part I: Allah's Exaltation to Prophet Muhammad by Saying & Acting

Islam) except that he mentions (and acknowledges) deity and Monotheism.

Some one referred to the intercession (of the Prophet on Doomsday).

Allah raised high the Prophet's fame by making His obedience accompanied

by obeying him (the Prophet), and His Name with his name, in effect of His

statement: "obey Allah and the Messenger (Muhammad (pbuh)," (1) and

"Believe in Allah and His Messenger (Muhammad (pbuh)."(2) Thus, he made

them joint with 'and'.

SheikhAbu 'Ali Al-Husain bin Muhammad Al-Gaiany Al-Hafez(3) reported

to us through a trustworthy chain of narrators saying: Abu 'Umar An-Namary

narrated to us, from Abu Muhammad bin Abd Al-Mu'men, from Abu Bakr bin

Dasa, from Abu Dawud As-Sagzy, from Abu Al-Walid Al-Taialisy, from

Shu'ba, from Mansour, through 'Abdullah bin Yasar, on the authority of

Hudhaipha: the Prophet (pbuh) said, "No one ofyou should say, 'If it is Allah's

will and someone's', but one should say, 'If it is Allah's will and then someone's

will.'

u auii J 4 J^ ^Jjji Jj ;^ uji fcl Ji^

& SJU g&^Lj :S Si> : JUS jiji ^ ^j^Jl alsAl

SjL^ti ?S ft J&SUJlj Jlii 4il J^ L^Ij O^JLSu 3^ [56

:

<fal Si Ijjlij j^SUJL ^JJl ^kj^\ Oj^-T iilij

Al-Khattaby said: the Prophet (pbuh) guided them to the manners of giving

precedence to 'Allah's will, before 'the will of someone else' by mentioning 'and then'

putting them (If it is Allah's will' and 'If it is someone's will')in order and respectively.

Yet the word 'and' gives association between them (Allah and someone).

In another version: someone delivered a sermon in the presence of the

Prophet (pbuh) saying: whoever obeys Allah and His Messenger is rightly-

guided and whoever disobeys them.... Therein, the Prophet (pbuh) said: what a

(1) 3: 32. (2) 4: 136.

(3) The term 'Al-Hafez' (the memorizer) is the onewho memorizes 100,000 hadiths.



bad speaker you are ! stand up (or he said: Go a way).

Abu Sulaiman said: The Prophet (pbuh) hated him to put them together
with the letter of metonymy (i.e. to join the two names (Allah and His
Messenger) in the dual by using the dual pronoun in "whoever disobeys them")
which gives equality and association between them.

Yet, others said: the Prophet (pbuh) hated him to cease speaking when he
came to the term 'whoever disobeys them.'

Yet, Abu Sulaiman' s statement is truer as he narrated the Sahih (sound)
hadith as follows: whoever disobeys them has gone astray. Thus, he never
mentioned that the speaker came to a standstill when he mentioned, 'whoever
disobeys them.'

The people of exegeses differed in views regarding Allah's statement, "Allah
sends His Salat (Graces, Honours, Blessings, Mercy) on the Prophet (pbuh) and
also His angels (ask Allah to bless and forgive him)."

(I) They disaccorded as to
'[(they Allah and His angels)] send Salat', whether this phrase refers to Allah and
His Angels or not?

Some of them accorded, but others disagreed owing to associating Allah
with His angels in the statement by using 'and'. They interpreted the verse as
follows, "Allah Sends His Salat, and also His angels Sends salat.'

: JU: Jli Aij [80 :,LJI] 0> & g gfy :J\Sc Jlli t ^U*
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'Umar (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated: one of the virtues

(!) Surah 33: 56.
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bestowed on you by Allah is that He joined obeying you with obeying Him, so

He said, "He who obeys the Messenger (pbuh), has indeed obeyed Allah."^

Allah the Most Exalted said, "Say (O Muhammad to mankind): "If you

(really) love Allah then follow me (i.e. accept Islamic Monotheism, follow the

Qur'an and the Sunnah), Allah will love you and forgive you your sins. And

Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. Say: "obey Allah and the Messenger

(Muhammad). But ifyou turn away, then Allah does not like the disbelievers.

"

(2)

It is related that when that verse was revealed, they (some of the infidels and

hypocrites) said: Muhammad wants us to take him as a means of kindness,

mercy and blessings just as the Christians did with Jesus. (3) Thereupon, Allah

revealed: "say (O Muhammad): obey Allah and the Messenger (Muhammad),"

where he joint obeying Muhammad with obeying him defying them.

The people of exegeses differed as to what is meant by Allah's statement in

the Mother of the Holy Qur'an (Al-Fatihah: the opening Qur'anic chapter),

namely: "Guide us to the straight way. The way of those, ofwhom you have

bestowed your Grace.

"

(4)

Abul-'Aliya and Al-Hasan Al-Basry commented: the straight way is Allans

Messenger (pbuh) and the excellent people of his companions and his

household.

A Meccan man reported a similar narration saying: It (the straight way) is

the Prophet (pbuh) and his two companions Abu Bakr As-Siddiq (the

trustworthy) and 'Umar bin Al-Khattab (may Allah be pleased with them both).

Abul-Laith As-Samarqandi reported a similar narration on the authority of

Abul-' Aliya concerning Allah's statement, "The way of those on whom you

have bestowed your Grace." He said: Al-Hasan heard that and said: By Allah,

he said the truth and gave a counsel.

jfi [7:^U1I] ii0> oil ^1A\ Xyrf fy jr~& J> iWj> JfijjUJl J^j

. Jjj ifSC^I JJj M lUi St [22 :oU5J] -iW^ £k

: JL5 c[34: r^l^.|] M : J, 1)4^ <3lij

nV^SurahTsO. (2) Surah 3: 31, 32.

(3) i.e. to be utterly submissive to him to the extent of worshipping him as the

Christians did with Jesus.

(4) 1:6,7.
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JtfVi o- & # ^ i?j c^? jjj

J IS [28 : j_^J|] %1& $ J=^ ^ : JUi <J>5 ^ j^Uj^
AI-Mawardi reported so concerning the exegesis of the verse "the way of

those on whom you have bestowed your Grace", on the authority ofAbdur-
Rahman bin Zaid.

Abu 'Abdur-Rahman As-Sulami gave an exegesis to the Statement of Allah
then he has grasped the most trustworthy handhold that will never break And

Allah is All-Hearer, All-Knower."^- He said: It (i.e. the trustworthy handhold)
is Muhammad (pbuh). It was also said: It is Islam. As well, it was said: It is the
testimony ofMonotheism (saying: there is no god but Allah).

Concerning Allah's Statement, "and if you count the Blessings ofAllah
never will you be able to count them,"<2 > Sahl said: What is meant by the
blessings is Muhammad (pbuh).

Allah, the Most Elevated by He, said, "And he (Muhammad (pbuh) who has
brought the truth (this Qur'an and Islamic Monotheism) and (those who)
beheved therein, those are the pious. They shall have all that they will desire with
their Lord. That is the reward of the good-doers .

"

(3)

The people of exegeses agreed that the one who has brought the truth is
Muhammad (pbuh).

Some ofthem said: And he is the one who beheved in it.

Yet, others said: the ones who believed in it are the believers.
Likewise, it is said: the one who believed in it is Abu Bakr. It is said: It is 'Ah
Respecting Allah's Statement "verily in the remembrance ofAllah do hearts

find rest,
?H Mujahid said: this is done through remembering Muhammad

(pbuh) and his companions.

JU\ JUiii
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—

(!) (2: 256)7"
~

(2) Surah Ibrahim: 34 and An-Nahl: 18.

(3) Az-Zumar: (33, 34).

(4) Surah Ar-Ra'd: 28.
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*^ ui^j c^i^j Ji lp« j^st u&^^
Chapter (2)

Respecting Allah's Depiction of the Prophet (pbuh) as a Witness and all

that Pertained to it such as Praising and Honoring him

Allah the Most Exalted be He, said, "O Prophet (Muhammad (pbuh)

!

Verily we' have sent you as a witness, and a bearer of glad tidings, and a Warner,

and as one who invites to Allah [Islamic Monotheism (i.e. to worship none but

Allah (Alone)] by His leave and as a lamp spreading light (through your

instructions from the Qur'an and the Sunnah - the legal ways of the Prophet

(pbuh)."
(1)

In that verse, Allah, the Most Exalted be He, massed up kinds of grades of

veneration and preference, and a collection of depicting praise, thereby, He

characterized him as a witness to his nation who conveyed to them the Message

(of Islam and Monotheism), and that witness is one of his excellent merits; as a

bearer of glad tidings for the people obeying him; as a Warner for the people

disobeying him; as an inviter to Monotheism and worshipping Allah Alone and

as a lamp spreading lightwhich leads to the truth (Islam and Monotheism).
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(I) Surah Al-Ahzab: 45, 46.
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Chapter (4)

Allah's Swearing by the Prophet's Great Status (pbuh)

Allah the Most Exalted said, "verily, by your-Ufe (O Muhammad), in their

wild intoxication, they were wandering blindly."

People of exegeses unanimously agreed that in the above-mentioned verse

Allah to Him Majesty and Generosity belong, swore by the penod oi the life of

Prophet Muhammad (pbuh), meaning: By your existence, O Muhammad

(pbuh) It was said: By your living. It was also said: By your life.

Thereby, this is the apex of exaltation and the apex of veneration and

honouring.

6* f^t Uj t>: ^ uj Jtf && ^ : ^fr &&^ # ^
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(

Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both) said: Allah neither

created, originated nor produced anyone more honourable to him than

Muhammad (pbuh). And I have never heard Allah the Most Elevated swearing

by the life ofanyone other than the Prophet (pbuh)

.

Abu Al-Jawza' said: Allah the Most-Exalted never swore by the life of

anyone other than Muhammad (pbuh), since he is the most honourable one of

all mankind to him.
.

Allah the Most Exalted said, "Ya-Sin." By the Qur'an, full ofwisdom (i.e.

full of laws, evidences, and proofs, truly, you (O Muhammad) are one of the

Messengers,"

People of Qur'anic exegesis different in their sayings as to the meaning of

'Ya-Sin'. Abu Muhammad Makki reported: It was related on the authority of

(I) [15:72]. (2) [36:1-3].
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the Prophet (pbuh) who said: My Lord gave me ten names. And^^ed"tw7
names ofhis such as 'Ya-Sin' and Ta-Ha.'

Abu 'Abdur-Rahman As-Sulamy reported through Ja'far As-Sadiq- 'Ya-
ain means O master.'

Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both) said: 'Ya-Sin' meaning 'O

7uVl{
QTS

IS ^Uhammad (Pbuh)- H* added: It is a swearing, and it is of
Allan's Most Noble Names.

(Ui ££j gg <sUif ^ 2T jli .[3.2:^] 40 y ^0^ ^ ^ r^Ji iSjjj tfli5 u ^ ^ ^
jui 4,1 j^Jf ss^^^ ^^T^ ^ ^^

V JoJS & Jij ...Up Jl^ rj ^
Az;^''J s"d: *hat is meant by 'Ya-Sin' is 'O Muhammad', and it means 'OMan

. Ibn AI-Hanafya said: 'Ya-Sin' means '() Muhammad'
On the authority ofKa'b: 'Ya-Sin' is a swearing made by Allah the Most

Elevated before he created the heavens and the earth by two thousand years as
follows: Muhammad, you are one of the Messengers. Then he said: By theOur an, full ofwisdom, truly you are one of te Messengers

Allah the Most Exalted swore by His Name and His Book (the Qur'an) that
he [Muhammad (pbuh)] is one ofthe messengers who is sent to his slaves and
that he is on the straight path (i.e. on the religion of Islamic Monotheism); that isdevoid ofany twistedness or deviation from the truth.

fS& 3& l1i :* Jij ife . <J U JJi L J!j Oil ^ Jjf ju .u^ij^
- 1 •AW 40 # ^ J- a0 #T ^ ^1

^
': Jfo ilOlij ^

r^i
if]
«0 v^ ti& . jl^ a- a p isj «, ^jf^ [2

ale j^iu Sr#is v;^J!ji ^ u iu ^ jf^ l^j. L: ^^ fi

An-Naqqash- saidi Allah the Most Exalted swore by the message (religionff
Islamic Monotheism) in any ofhis books to none ofthe Messengers but ProphetMuhammad (pbuh) as a sign ofexalting and glorifying him. The Prophet (pbuh)



said: I am the master ofmankind, [without pride].

Allah the Most Exalted said, "I swear by this city (Mecca); and you are free

(from sin, and to punish the enemies ofIslam on the Day of the conquest) in this

city (Mecca)

.

(0

It was said: The above-mentioned verse meant that Allah was not to swear

by this city if the Prophet (pbuh) was out of it-narrated by Makki. It was said: I

(Allah) swear by this city and you (Muhammad) are free in this city'. What is

meant by this city' -in those narrators' view- is 'Mecca'.

^ ^ 5
i£p a^i [2 :

julji] % -J^

ii# lis X^Jti & ^ 3li t3 -CrM ^0^ **
T : ^

S^t <y [3 :aJLJI] 40 35 S : ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^
|g jJUi Ji SjL3} Juj 4>i tUa ii ^ aJj lij > 3tf ^ t fU ^ fST

. [2 _ 1 : Sj5JU <aj ^ 4^0^ : J 1^"

Al-Wasity said: It meant we(i.e. Allah) swear to you by this city which you

honoured while you were alive and blessed while you dead - He (i.e. Allah)

meant Medina.
,

Yet, the first view is more right as this Qur'anic chapter (Surah) is Makki

(Meccan), and what comes after in it makes it correct, namely "and you are free

(from sin, and to punish the enemies of Islam on the day of the conquest) in this

city."
,

Ibn 'Ata' gave a similar speech (to the second view pointing to 'Medina not

'Mecca') respecting the exegesis of Allah's statement, "By this city of security,"

when he said: Allah the Most High made it secure for the Prophet (pubh) owing

to staying and being in it, for his existence spreads security wherever he is.

Then Allah said, "And by the begetter (i.e. Adam (peace be upon him)] and

that which he begot (i.e. his progeny)?3)

Some interpreters said: It meant Adam generally (referring to mankind, the

most honourable of Allah's creation). Yet, others said: It meant Ibrahim

(Abraham) and that which he begot, referring to Muhammad (pbuh) [whose

ancestry is traced back to Abraham], thereby the Surah comprises swearing by

him in two positions

.

Allah the Most Exalted said, "Alif-Lam-Mim. [These letters are one of the

miracles of the Qur'an and none but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings.] this is

(1) [90:1,2]. ^tT[95: 3]. (3) [90: 3].
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the book (the Qur'an), whereof there is no doubt* l)

# 5^ 0*j tej t, I* JUs dl pit fLjf .Ji fj|

j^Jlj t^ fSuij tjui 4>| ji ^Sfl :^ij| 41 £^ .dJU>

Jjjf -lu! SHU ji^j Ji ^oli^lji j^Iji ili ^ j^jj
iii jl piii jjSii ^jji J*j tJj 443 Si oT^ji a® juU; JU^
yJi s^i pj! [1 : J] 4(0) ^5 L3> JU; aJJS ^ ,0^ y\ <]Uj

j* Drfj ^> jfe % p'j sjuiiUij ^uuii ^ ^ jj^^
• iJ-* ^ J^j 'u^jVb 4^^ lyj ij us pi ^ jjj pi

t« 1^ 5 [1:^1] 40 # Hi ^ij^^
[2 .1 :^Jl] 40 ^ JC5^ i^(J> : JUi^ ^ £| Jlij

Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both) said: these letters are
taken by Allah as swearings. Sahl bin 'Abdullah At-Tustary said: 'Alif refers to
Allah, 'Lam' refers to Gabriel and 'Mini' refers to Muhammad (pbuh).

That view was narrated by As-Samarqandi who did not attribute it to Sahl
and said: Allah sent down Gabriel to Muhammad (pbuh) with this Noble
Qur'an whereof there is no doubt.

As to the first aspect (commented by Ibn 'Abbas), this swearing is possible to
imply that this book is indubious fact wherein there is the virtue of
accompanying his name with its name as interpreted above.

Concerning Allah's Statement, "Qaf. By the Glorious Qur'an,"(2) Ibn 'Ata'
said" (In the aforementioned verse) Allah swore by the powerful heart of his
beloved Muhammad (pbuh) [when he said 'Qaf] where it bore and endured
(Allah's) address and bore sighting (3)

, unaffected and firmly owing to its
elevated state (devoid of dubiety). It was said : It (Qaf) is one ofthe names of the
holy Qur'an. Likewise, it was said: It is one of the Noble Names of Allah. As
well, it is said: It is a mountain surrounding the earth. And there were numerous
different sayings relating to that issue.

Regarding the Qur'anic verse, "By the star when it goes down (or

CO l
2: 1-2]. (2) [50:1].

( 3 )
i.e. In the Nocturnal Night and the Ascent to Heavens when the Prophet (pbuh)
with his heart experienced Allah's address and put up with sighting the revered
Sovereignty.



43 $Li, Sly || ^iUJI jJJA JUSfi £Uil pJLu J> :Jj^l ^1
vanishes),"00 Ja'far bin Muhammad said as to interpreting it: what is meant by
the star is the heart ofMuhammad (pbuh) which was opened out of light (of
Islam).

It was also said: It (the star) broke away from anyone other than Allah. (2)

Respecting Allah's Statement, "By the dawn; by the ten nights (i.e. the first

ten days of the month of Dhul-Hijja)," (3) Ibn 'Ata' explained: what is meant by
the dawn is 'Muhammad (pbuh)', as from him faith flushed out.

:o_p-j 5L. ol!l 4*Ji«;j

Chapter (5)

Allah's (the Most Exalted) Swearing for him [the Prophet (phuh)] to

confirm his Great Status to Him

Allah, to Him sovereignty and Majesty belong, said; "By the forenoon (after

sunrise). By the night when it darkens (and stand still), your Lord (O
Muhammad (pbuh) has neither forsaken you nor hates you. And indeed the
Hereafter is better for you than the present (life of this world). And verily, your
Lord will give you (all good) so that you shall be well-pleased. Did he not find

you (O Muhammad (pbuh) an orphan and gave you a refuge?And he found you
unaware (of the Qur'an, its laws and Prophethood) and guided you? And he
found you poor and made you rich (self-sufficient with self-
contentment)?Therefore, treat not the orphan with oppression. And repulse not
the beggar. And proclaim the Grace of your Lord (i.e. the Prophethood and all

other Graces)." (4)

0) [53:1].

(2) This is another interpretation to 'goes down', sincewhen the star goesdown from
among other stars, it breaks offand thereby the Prophet (pbuh) separated from
people, going to his Lord.

(3) [89:1].

(4) Surat Ad-Duha.
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Views differed concerning the cause of the revelation
0 } of the above-

mentioned Surah (Qur'anic chapter); and it was said: the Prophet (pbuh)

ceased performing the night Prayer due to an excuse befalling him,

therefore a woman (2) spoke about that matter (saying that the Lord of

Muhammad (pbuh) had forsaken him).

As well, it was said: Yet, the polytheists slandered about the Prophet (pbuh)

when the Divine Revelation stopped coming to him (for a period of time),

thereby the aforementioned Surah was revealed.
{ ~ }

Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl said: In that Surah Allah the Most Exalted conferred

honour upon his Prophet (pbuh), reverenced, exalted and ennobled him at six

aspects:

First: By swearing for him in his statement "By the forenoon, By the night

when it darkens;" that means 'By the Lord of the forenoon,' and this is the

highest degree of veneration and kindness.

Second: By highlighting his superior status and favoured position in the

sight of Allah when He said, "your Lord has neither forsaken you nor hates

you"; that means "He neither deserted nor detested you." It was said: It also

means, "He (i.e. your Lord) did not neglect yon after he had selected you and

made you close to him.

(1 ) The cause ofrevelationwas a matter prevailed in the era ofProphethood wherein

the Qur'an (Surah-chapter) was revealed as a consequence ofan event which had

taken place.

(2) Itwas reported that the womanwas I Jmm Gamil bint Harb; the paternal uncle of

the Prophet (pbuh).

(3) The Divine revelation got late for coming to the Prophet (pbuh) for a period ofa

few days and it was said; the period lasted for two years and a half. Therein

Quraish; the tribe of the Prophet (pbuh) said: the Lord ofMuhammad (pbuh)

hated and deserted him. Therefore, Allah revealed that Surah as an echo reply to

their speech, disproving it.
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Allah the Most Elevated said, "By the star when it goes down (or vanishes).

Your companion (Muhammad (pbuh) has neither gone astray nor has erred.

Nor does he speak of (his own) desire. It is only a revelation revealed. He has

been taught (this Qur'an) by one mighty in power (Gabriel). One free from any

defect in body and mind then he (Gabriel in his real shape as created by Allah)

rose and became stable. While he (Gabriel) was in the highest part of the

horizon Then he (Gabriel) approached and came closer. And was at a distance

of two bows' length or (even) nearer. So (Allah) revealed to His Slave

(Muhammad (pbuh) [through Gabriel] whatever he revealed. The (Prohet s)

heart lied not in what he (Muhammad (pbuh) saw. Will you then dispute with

him (Muhammad (pbuh) about what he saw [during the Mi'raj (Ascent of the

Prophet (pbuh) to the seven heavens? And indeed he (Muhammad (pbuh) saw

him (Gabriel) at a second descent (i.e. another time). Near Sidrat-ul-Muntaha (a

lote-tree of the utmost boundary over the seventh heaven beyond which none

can pass). Near it is the Paradise of Abode. When that covered the lote-tree

which did cover it.
(1)

The sight (ofProphet Muhammad (pbuh) turned not aside (right or left), nor

it transgressed beyond the limit (ordained for it). Indeed he (Muhammad (pbuh)

did see ofthe Greatest signs, ofhis Lord (Allah)."^

People of exegeses differed as for Allah's statement, "By the star" and gave

known explanations comprising the star as to its appearance and the Qur'an.

Ja'far bin Muhammad explained that the 'star' refers to Muhammad (pbuh),

saying, 'it is the heart ofMuhammad (pbuh).'

Respecting Allah's Statement, "By the heaven, and At-Tariq (the night

comer, i.e. the bright star); and what will make you to know what At-Tariq

(night-comer) is? (It is) the star of piercing brightness."-1
'

^7™ltls^dm^
also with different kinds of colours.

(2) [53: 1-18]. (3) Surah 86: 1-3.
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£p yj S&T £lU 'j&X % oljU I <, JLJ Sf o^uj, ^

jij csjlijflj ^jJL jiSUlj aiSJI ^if LiX
f
S^JI ^ £j?J| liij [io :1^J|]

^ fSu-S/i ^Lfj u ^ fi4iVi o^Ji [is

These verses include the high-esteem and virtues of the Prophet (pbuh) that
are numerous and countless. Allah the Most Beneficent swore to guiding the
Prophet (pbuh), clearing him of speaking of his own desire, his truthfulness as
for what he recites (of the Qur'an), and it (i.e. the Qur'an) being a revelation
revealed-onAllah'sbehalf-byGabrieltheonemightyinpower.

Then Allah the Most Elevated told about his (i.e. the Prophet's) superiority
through narrating the story of the Nocturnal Night of the ascent of the Prophet
(pbuh) to the heavens (by soul and body), and that when he came to Sidrat-ul-
Muntaha, his sight believed what he saw and he witnessed the greatest signs of
his Lord. He also referred to that at the beginning of Surat Al-Isra'.

Having made the Prophet (pbuh) view that omnipotent greatness and see the
marvels of his sovereignty that can not be expressed in words and the minds do
not dare to hear about its lowest, Allah the Most High symbolized all that using
gestures and metonymy signifying greatness and exaltation, so he said "so
(Allah) revealed to his slave (Muhammad (pbuh) [through Gabriel] whatever he
revealed."

That sort of speech is given by the people of criticism and rhetoric, and the
sobriquet 'allusion and gesture' being for them the most eloquent style of
conciseness.

Regarding Allah's Statement, "Indeed he (Muhammad (pbuh) did see of the
greatest signs, ofhis Lord (Allah)," it got toilful and arduous to understand and
explain 'whatever He (Allah) revealed',and the minds got confused and
perplexed at determining those greatest signs.

2£H cf &> C> : £UJ [11: ^1] i0 $ £ >§Jf^ 0 : Jtf^'^ [17:^1] [3 40
C£ :<&J\ [16.15 <@) Jat00 ^

&^ rJ & ifJ 3$ #1 jL-if °J i(Uif V [25
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r-j--J—
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m ^edAHah^^'^^^^hoeverobe^i^^^
( j ) Surah 33: 66.

^ssenger (pbuh), he has
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AHah Notife Hi, <w. ^® ^
~

lva "» weauoD of Ki<»««in rf tr- / . ,

febufa, & Keeping Off TheTol^^ & Hfa
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(I) [19:1].
~~

"

W f8-62].
J2)

[39:36].
(3) f4g . ^

(7) [66:4].
(5) l5:67J-

(6) [33:56]
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Chapter (9)

What is stated in Surat Al-Fath (The Victory) As For The Favours

Conferred Upon the Prophet (pbuh)

Allah the Most-Exalted be He, said, "Verily, we have given you [(O

Muhammad (pbuh)] a manifest victory. That Allah may forgive you your sms of

the past and the future, and complete His Favour on you and guide you on the

Straight Path. And that Allah may help you with strong help He it is who en

down As-Sakinah (calmness and tranquility) into the hearts of the believers hat

ihey may grow more in Faith along with their (present) Faith-And to Allah

belong the hosts of the heavens and the earth, and Allah ,s Ever AU-Knower,

All-wise That he may admit the believing men and the believing women to

Gardens under which rives flow (i-e-Paradise) to abide therem forever, and He

may expiate for them their sins and that is with Allah a Supreme success. And

that He may punish the Munafiqun (hypocrites) men and women and also the

Mushrikun [(polytheists, pagans, idolaters and disbelievers m the Oneness of

Allah and in his Messenger Muhammad (pbuh)] men and women who think

evil thoughts about Allah: for them is a disgraceful torment. And the Anger of

Allah is upon them, and he has cursed them and prepared hell for them-and

worst indeed is that destination. And to Allah belong the hosts ofheavens and

rtie earth And Allah is ever All-Powerful, All-Wise. Venly,We have sent you (O

Mohammad (pbuh) as a witness, as a bearer ofglad tidings, and as a Warner. In

order that you (O Mankind) may believe in Allah and His Messenger (pbuh)

and that you assist and honour him (pbuh), and (that you) glorify (Allah s)

praises morning and afternoon. Verily, those who give
:

Bai'ah pledge) to you

[(O Muhammad (pbuh)] they are giving Bai'ah (pledge) to Allah - the Hand_

Allah is over their hands. Then whosoever breaks his pledge, breaks t only to h

on harm, and whosoever fulfils what he has covenanted with Allah, He will

bestow on him a great reward."
l"

The aforementioned Qur'anic verses comprised the favours and graces

bestowed on the Prophet (pbuh); praising him (pbuh); his honoured status in

Allah's sigh and the bounties conferred (by Allah) on mm to the extent that

words can not describe. Allah, to him sovereignty and majesty belong began by

informing him (pbuh) of the manifest decree predestined for him of being^pure

(from past and future sins), gaining victory over his enemy, raising high (Allah s)

word (Islam) and the Islamic law and forgiving all his past and future sms. Some

scholar said: he meant forgiving what happened and what would happen (ot

sins); that is 'you (O Muhammad (pbuh) are forgiven of your sins.

-L*J <C^> 0

(1) [48:9-10].
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^jj ^jj ,^|- lJIji j ^ /uij jjaij
liS ifli [8:^1] i0 iiuLji Jii'^^^
rfM^^ Su> «ya <J3 «jfji ssiji i^ul; iuL

41 Jl g-lj li^ [9 : £uJI] 4;

Makki said: Allah the Most Exalted made his bounties a means of

bZrr ,
*^hatH

^
Wh° h3S n° aSSOdate* Ms Dominion

-
<^rs is abounty succeeded by another one and a grace followed by another one. ThenAllah said, "and complete His Favonr on you, it is said: By making those whowere proud subject to you. It is also said: By conquering Macca and at Ta'if<°As well it is said: By (aising high your remembrance in the worldly life, granting

oeZt Ron 7 7™!^I™^1W°«- He itlformed hi™ of£perfect Bounty conferred upon h,m by making the haughty and proud of hisenem.es subservien,.to him, by helping him conquer the most important andbeloved land to mm (i.e Mecca) by raising high his remembrance by guiding him
to the straight path leading to Paradise and eternal felicity; by grfting him a

tnronT
^^T- by stowing his Grace upon his behoving followersthrough mstilhng calmness and tranquility into their hearts giving them the gladtiding, of making them attain a great reward with Allah; granting them asplendid victory; forgiving them and concealing their sins; and destroying hi

ZTu m
Pre

!f

n '

^

the Hereafter
'
CUrsin8 them

;

k*PW tl^m awayfrom His Mercy and putting them to the worst destination.

Therein he said, "Verily, We have sent you (O Muhammad (pbuh) as awitness, as a bearer ofglad tidings, and as a warner." The previously-mentioned
verse counts Ins merits and characteristics including his witness to his nation 7sto conveying the Message (ofIslam and \MonotheiSm) to them.

( 1 ) A well-known town near Mecca.
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It is said: he is a witness to them for Monotheism and a bearer of the glad

tidings of the great reward for his nation. It is said: Of forgiving them their sins

and a warner for his enemies of the painful chastisement. It is also said: he
(pbuh) admonishes against going astray so that one who is foremost in

performing righteous deeds by the favour of Allah should believe in Allah and
then in the Prophet (pbuh). Thereby, they (the Prophet's followers) are to

support, help, assist, honour, and exalt the Prophet (pbuh). Mostly and clearly

this is stated on account of Muhammad (pbuh). Then he said: they glorify the

praises ofAllah the Most-Elevated.

\jCJ*!a (3lij .sjLiLLlJl ^Jl s^aJl ajIjl^JIj iaJUiIJI ^jlJl ^S^j

i}^^-
1

^ ^ (tS^j '5j£^ ^j-"" ^ ^S^H (*-™s ^j 4 <l
?ir

>" *lL*>- ol -i-i^ 4i*JLj ^L*J

oUijj 0^5x> oji"i o^ij t^»sT jJj xL*j uJLL« u^jf <JjL>-j tljilLli a^Vj -J J^-ij

4^ L^i Si'K : ^ p ^rTj^ 1 t/^J J^'&^-j col^

^fj^J t5> ^ ¥^ ^l^ill 4)1 Oj-ijlo Uil oljJ^Jl ^ii; [10

alij toJJL* Jj>j 441^ JJj J^J Jd! ^le -io? :

aJj t ||| ^JCiJl oil |Jipj ol^l ^-^j jJUJ jLsfej ^"^31 J^>ij oljU^l

jjliil LS[ jLiiJi_ vu ^ llij jU^Ji ^ JjVl Oli" Olj [17: JUjVi]

4--^' 3^=-^' 4^1 £^ «4* 3^ -^j ^h^- (*4^

L^fp'j JJliJl 41 Jis l# cili" ^1 lUli ol '^>>JL ^jL2

l£Sj

^M Ij oJ 1j (_^-«-! ^

Ibn Ata' said: this Surah (Qur'anic chapter) comprises various and
numerous bounties conferred upon the Prophet (pbuh), namely the manifest

victory which is a token of response; forgiveness which is a token of love; the

perfection of the grace which is a token of a special position; and guidance which
is a token ofprotection and guardianship. Forgiveness implies the clearance of
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defects and faults; the perfection of the grace implies reaching the ultimate grade

and guidance signifies calling for witness.

Ja'far bin Muhammad said: Allah's Grace conferred upon Prophet

Muhammad (pbuh) is perfect since He made him His intimate beloved; swore by

his life; abrogated through him the other creeds; made him ascend to the highest

part of the horizon (in the seventh heaven); cherished him during the 'Ascent to

the heavens' so that the sight (of Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) never turned aside

(right or left) nor it transgressed beyond the limit (ordained for it); sent him to

the white and coloured people, made the spoils of war lawful for him and for his

nation; made him an intercessor for his nation,whose intercession will be

accepted (on Doomsdays); made him the master of all the offspring ofAdam;
linked his remembrance with His (in the prayer call and the testimony of faith);

joined his satisfaction with his and made him one of the two pillars and

dimensions of Monotheism. Then Allah said, "verily those who give Bai'ah

(pledge) to you (O Muhammad (pbuh) they are giving Bai'ah (pledge) to Allah,

(meaning Bai'at-ur-Ridwan)." (1)

This verse means that they pledge allegiance to Allah when they do so with

you (O Muhammad (pbuh), and Allah's hand is over their hands; that is on

paying allegiance.

It is said: Allah's Power, Allah's Reward, Allah's Grace or Allah's

Covenant (is over their hands), and all that serve as metaphors and alliteration

in speech and as emphasis on their pledge of allegiance to him,and the high

standing of the covenanter of the pledge.
(2)

What is similar to that is Allah's Statement, "you killed them not, but Allah

killed them. And you (Muhammad (pbuh) threw not when you did throw, but

Allah threw." The aforementioned verse is metaphoric, but the present one is

out of the factual reality, for Originally the killer and thrower is Allah, Who is

the Creator of his acting, throwing, capability (of this action) and will, as

mankind do not have the capability of scoring that throw at its goal to the limit

that no one remained without one's eyes full ofthem (i.e. The pebbles and dust).

Likewise, it is a fact that the angels killed them. It is said that the previously-

mentioned verse is based on the Arabic metaphors and the comparative and

corresponding terms,meaning: Neither did you kill them nor did you throw

pebbles and dust at their faces, but Allah threw fright and horror at their hearts,

thereby the benefit of throwing is through Allah's acting, for he is the True Killer

and Real Thrower in the full sense while you are so in the nominal sphere.

( 1 ) The oath and pledge taken by the companions ofthe Prophet (pbuh) in the year

6thto fightQuraishincasetheyharmed'Uthman(mayAllahbepleasedwithhim)

who had gone to negotiate with them and reported to have been taken captive.

(2) [8:17].
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About the Prophet's (pbuh) final characteristic, 'Ali bin Abu Talib (may

Allah be pleased with him) said: whoever saw him, he spontaneously had a

reverential awe of him, and whoever mixed and got acquainted with him, he

loved him. 'Ali said describing the Prophet (pubh): I have never witnessed his

peer, either before or after him (pbuh).

The narrations about his characteristics are plentiful and famous. So, we

don't narrate them abundantly. Thereby, we epitomized the snapshots

characterizing him sufficiently and totally so as to attain the objective and we

concluded these sections with a comprehensive hadith.

JLi*j dlfiL \&S J P ^ 4 uM ^^ ^

tflt alii Hilt fe^Ji xU-t &± :3li ^
The Prophet's (pbuh) cleanliness and purification & the attributes of the

natural disposition

(Chapter) As for the cleanliness of his body, his good scent, his pleasant

sweat and being free from impurities and defects of the body, Allah the Most-

Exalted favoured him with those traits and attributes found in no one else, and

then perfected them with the clean and pure religion and the ten traits of natural

disposition;
0 > and he himself (pbuh) said, "Religion is based on cleanliness.

Ja'far bin Sulaiman narrated through Thabit, on the authority ofAnas: I

( 1) They are: cutting the mustache; letting the beard; using Siwak (tooth-stick taken

from a small tree or a shrub called Al-Arak) ;
sniffing water (up nostrils); cutting

fingernails; washing knuckles; plucking the hair of armpits; cutting pubic hair;

decreasing water and circumcision.
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never smelt amber, musk or anything more fragrant than the scent of Allah's
Messenger (pbuh).

j±i ^uUi ^u; Lj-lxj ft I4I; Ju tJU^ jjjjf. ^
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Jabir bin Samurah narrated: once the Prophet (pbuh) wiped over my cheek-
therein I felt the hail effect of his hand and smelt a scent as if he extracted it from
a sack of a spice dealer. Others narrated: when he (pbuh) saluted anyone that
one would stay his day smelling the scent (of his hand), and when he (pbuh)
touched the head of any child, that child would be distinguished and known
among the other children due to that scent (ofhis hand).

Once the Messenger of Allah (pbuh) slept in the house ofAnas, and when he
sweat, his (Anas') mother fetched a flask and put his sweat in it. When Allah's
Messenger (pbuh) inquired about that, she replied: we will scent with it, for it is
the most fragrant scent.

Al-Bukhari reported on the authority of Jabir:
(1) The Prophet (pbuh) would

be known to have crossed a certain way or path owing to his scent recognized by
anyone who could trace him.

Ishaq bin Rahwey stated that fragrance was natural and by innate; without
applying any perfume.

*
0
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(1) He is Jabir bin 'Abdullah; thefamouscompanionwho witnessed all battles except

BadrbattleandforwhomtheProphet(pbuh)soughtAllah'sForgivenesswhenhe

repaid his father's debts. He was the last companion to have died in Medina. He
narrated one thousand and five hundred hadiths.
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Al-Muzny and Al-Harby narrated on the authority of Jabir: The Prophet

(pbuh) made me sand behind me, and thereupon I touched the mole

protuberance of Prophethood [a fleshy protuberance on the Prophet's back

which is a divine sign of his Prophetic office] by my mouth, and then it

overwhelmedme with the fragrance ofmusk..

Some narrators, who are interested in the Prophet's (pbuh) news and good

qualities related: when the Prophet (pbuh) intended to relieve himself, the earth

cleft swallowing up his excrement and urine, and therein diffused a pleasant

odour.

Muhammad bin Sa'd Al-Waqidi transmitted a narration relating to that on

the authority of 'A'ishah (may Allah be pleased with her) that she said to the

Prophet (pbuh): After you relieve yourself in the privy, we do not watch any

trace (of defecation or urination). Therein he (pbuh) replied, "O 'A'ishah, did

not you know that the earth swallow up all that relieved by the Prophets and

therein no trace ofthat is left behind."

Although that news was not famous, some people of sacred knowledge

assumed the purification of the Prophet (pbuh) from both defecation and

urination. That statement was postulated by some people of the Shafi'i school of

jurisprudence. It was narrated by Imam Abu Nasr bin As-Sabbagh in his book

'Ash-Shamel (the comprehensive).' Abu Bakr bin Sabiq Al-Maliki narrated

both statement assumed by people ofprofound knowledge as for that, in his

book 'Al-Badi' (the marvelous) in the branches of Al-Malikiya (the Maliki

school ofjurisprudence), and scrutinized that in relation to their Shafi'i school

of jurisprudence. He concluded and explained: he (pbuh) never excreted

anything bad or unpleasant.
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Of that was the narration related by 'Ali bin Abu Talib (may Allah be

pleased with him) who{1) said: when I washed (made full ritual washing of the
dead body of) the Prophet (pbuh), I sought any trace (of any excretion as of
stool or urine) of the dead body; but I observed nothing, therein I said: Blessed
are you; alive and dead.

He added: therein a good, pleasant and matchless odour diffused from him.
Abu Bakr As-Siddiq (may Allah be pleased with him) uttered a similar

statement to Ali's when he kissed the Prophet (pbuh) after he demised.(2)

Another narration was related concerning Malik bin Sanan who, on the day
of Uhud (battle), drank and sucked blood ofthe Prophet (pbuh), and therein the
Prophet (pbuh) permitted him and said, 'you will be spared from the hell-fire
(i.e. you will admit to Paradise).

'

CT

A similar narration relates: when 'Abdullah bin Az-Zubair drank the blood
left behind after the Prophet (pbuh) had himself cupped, the Prophet (pbuh) said
to him, "save yourselffrom people and save them from you."(4

> Yet, he (pbuh)
did not blame him for that.

A similar version was transmitted by him relating: one day a woman drank
the urine of the Prophet (pubh). Therein, he said to her, "you will never suffer
from any stomachache."

(1) Narrated by Ibn Majah and Abu Dawud.

(2) He entered into 'A'ishah's house and approached the Prophet (pbuh), and
uncovered his honoured face. Then he bent down kissing him, and said, 'blessed
you are; alive and dead.'.

(3) In anotherversion, theProphet (pbuh) said, "whoever ispleased to look atthe one
whose blood is mixed with mine, he is to look at Malik bin Sanan.".

(4) This means that he will face calamities and trials like that afflicting the Prophets.
In reality, 'Abdullah suffered from many turbulences in his life and was killed by
thecommand ofAl-Hajjaj bin YusufAs-Saqafi who ordered his dead body to be
hanged in the street before people to witness him. Then his mother Asma' bint
AbuBakr(mayAllahbepleasedwiththem all)came to hishangingbodyand said,

"Is not it time to let that dead body descend (i.e. to be buried)." When Al-Hajjaj
heard her statement, he ordered him to be buried.
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Yet Prophet (pbuh) neither asked anyone of them to nnse hts mouth nor

nrohibited them to repeat that (deed ofdrinking his urine or blood).

P
ThataforementioLdhadithoftheabove-ment^nedw

urine is Sahih (sound). Ad-Darqutni commuted Muslim and™khan to

Soort it in their Sahihs (Authentic Books). The woman's name is Baraka Itas

dSaS 5UherLageanditiSSaid:sheiscaUedUmmAymanandshe

™ZS

ZS£XSWooden tumbler placed under his bed
;

and he

(pbuh) usedto urinate in it during the night. One night, he passed urine in it and

SS ft t When the Prophet (pbuh) sought it, he found it devoid of anything

fe of the urine he (pbuh) passed). Therein,he (pbnh) asked Baraka about tt

circumcis d and having his navel severed (by innate). It was narrated on the

autS of2 mothefAmena that she said: I begot him clean and free from

^Onthe authority of 'A'ishah (may Allah be pleased with her) who said, "I

never saw the penis of the Prophet (pbuh)."

OnI authority of 'AH (may Allah be pleased with him) who

*

Prophet (pbuh) entrusted me to let none but me wash h.m [when he (pbuh) dies]

As well Tkrima narrated a hadith on the authority of Ibn Abbas (may

Allah be pleased with them both) involving that he (pbuh) slept till his snore

fould be heard; therein he (pbuh) rose up and performed the prayer, but without

^r^
wind despite being asleep).
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His Eloquence & Inteiligence

& Good Features

^ P
?PhCt

'

S bro^ndedness, intelligence, vigorous senseseloquence erect movements and good qualities, it is nc.doubtS2was the wisest and the most intelligent one. Whoever del berates on hid^posttton of the internal and external matters of the crcatfon and Us Doucvconducted respecting the affairs of the commons and the elke alon^ wfth hi

2ZtZTitSrd
?l
enm MOgraphy

'
in addition SwhaTheTpbJSe aborated of profound knowledge and regulated of laws without2attained previous learning or being cognizant of the books- in suTh a ca e he

and that does not need any verification.
« miuravery,

Wahb bin Menbah said: I have read seventy-one (of the old orecedinaffl^h

to 1116 <"her Prophets) and the/tmaniLusIy ate'd h t th22 rtTll^ m°St Sagad0US one mankind Inanotner version, (he said): they unanimously stated that Allah the Mn,tElevated be He, has not given all mankind but a tiny proportonofflSE?
Prophet s (pbuh), and compatible with a gram of sand among the worid sands

ft* m fid: Having™enup for performing the prayer theProohet(Pbuh) saw the people from behind him just as he'aw whafwas^ln front of
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, "And your movements

prayers).
l2)

+v,p Pronhet (pbuh) said, "I see you from

pteased with her) who said: it is an^^j£Sg hidden from behind

in his farewell pilgrimage. Some vers.ons read 1

my backnape just as I see what is'
before me^ ^ b£

in the light.

> 4» is US>^ C&' ^ a
.» rf%

Hmairah(mayMahbepba^

t !Tle"book compiled by Imam Malik bin Anas, one of the Four Fi.h
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but 1( dlsa8rees with the scientific

characterise and attributes
^ t0 d° that as »* is of their

Prophet (pbuh)JavSS^SST^^ be«*— with him): the

emerged for Musa (Moses)-Pea t ZtfX <kTf^anton(MOUnt) Safainthe aark nigh,at

Pal^
bywhatS^^^^
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Likewise, he (pbuh) wre £TwiI Ab Rulcan fl

} ^ t0 embraCe Islara '

Mmasign(Lr^*^
victory overWmfaw^t^^^^r^te,° ,,,tt,W0,,,1,e

tree to come to him The ire" 1
" the Pl'°phet (?bnh >^ a

[AsadAi-G^ ^^^^^^'-^foretheProphetfebuh).
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indifferent As for his characteristics (pbuh), his laughter was m the form of

smE When he turned to any direction, he turned with all fa» organs.When he

walked, he walked as if he descended from a slope.

w

jiNi D^w iifi ^ « ais as jjSii ^^ ^

&ifl O flij ^ J^i r^ 1
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life Eloquence

iChanter) Respecting eloquence and fluent speech, the Prophet (pbuh)

feasant impression, subtle intent, epitomized passage, pure term eloquentSSI sense' and slight affectation. He (pbuh)«££J5£
most comprehensive and richest expressions; specialized with the marvelous

Ts savmgs anl acquainted with the Arab tongues. He used to speak with every

comnete with it in the course of its own linguistic style, to the extent that plenty

ofXompanions used, in many situations, to ask him to interpret his speech

SxpSs statements. Whoever speculates on his sayings and biography,

Quraish, A.-Ansar [the Medinan helpers of the

ProKbuh) and the Muslim emigrants], and the people

not compatible with that delivered to Dhil-Mesh'ar Al-Hamadany,
Tahfa An-

his folks came to the Prophet (pbuh) and adopted Islam [At-Tabaqat
Al-Kubra

(Great Strata)].
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Nahdy <» Qutn bin Haritha,< 2
> A-Ash'ath bin Qais W Wa'il bin Huir Al~Kendy^ and the other chiefs ofHadramout and thekings ofYernen

Let you observe his letter to Hamadan which reads, "you are entitled to itsF,ra (every elevated area of the land); Wehat (secure positions) andffiwtas outstandm and exposed to Rain as plants). You (are entitled to) eafkSeITST?^ 18 by n0ne)
'

We^ -titled toSat
fZ palm^s fll 1 SheCP) and Siram (branches and fruits harvestedtrom palm trees) as long as they commit themselves to the covenant fconclurierfwith us) and honesty. They are entitled to have of Zakat (oblLatorv charietl

aTdtfca^D^ana tat cattle), Ad-Dajin (the domestic livestock) and the pure ram Yet it is dueon them to pay for Zakat As-Saligh (the mature cows or sheep attainuig the aseof six) and Al-Qanh (the she-camel which is clear to be pregnant) "
S

J Ifelj l^jW^ j oft,, jj
.

fi -

AS
-r'!'

hlS SP
??

h t0 Nahd
'
name'y> "° Allah

>
bless them in its pure milk(i.e. of the livestock), its camels (starting the second year)- and its dduted^ kSend 'ts keeperm the spot full ofevery plentiful thing and feXhfy property

the
eSUhem in thdr Wealth and descendants. Whoever performsS, 13 3 MUSli

? ; whoever Pa^ Zakat, he is perfect; and whoe™
N M I Tu 18 W°rthy 10 be w°"hiPPed but Allah, he is sincere O banuNahd you have the trusts valedicting polytheism and the barges of sovereign^,e. the sovereign or the chief is entrusted with the property of charity gven tothe people). Let you not abstain from paying Zakat (the compulsory charity)!

( 1
)

He is Tahfa binZuheirAn-Nahdy. Hecame to the Prophet (pbuh) in a delationand embraced Islam (Asad Al-Ghaba - p.96).
Jmaaeiegation

P) tPrltrinh
H
M ^ fr°m BanU 'Ulaim bin Khabab

-^ came to

Set^r^^
Muhammt

11^ ^ ^ AUKead* His » Abu

Ghaba ri 18

"erame'^

HeisWa-dbmHujrbinRabi'abinWa'ilAl-Hadramy.Hewasoneofthechiefsof
Hadramout and ms father was one of its kings. He came in a defection to to

(3)

(4)
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as a form ofpunishment
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hi„ Huir involved (the'hereinafter): to the

Likewise, his letter to Wa il bin H^mvoiv v

At.Tarah (the

reigning sovereigns; the reverent and supe^ It so mc ude ^^^
sheep amounts to forty ones), one,

die p. whidr snei h p ^^^^
medium size, is to be paid by you as Zak^One»

unmarned, you are
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sovereign of the sovereigns as a whole
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S ,0 be the head

dtsptlcSXTs^
words familiar with ^cipZlf^Zu ^ and co"
said: the Prophet (pbuh) fpoke to £bZ "^ Which iS given"C2) He
the statement<*teti%E^Z^Z£ C°mm°n laDgUage
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Expressions
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statements and expressions wreoS rh

g
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tS mea"ings
-
Some of

his statement, "the bloo of one MusShf,tfT^ 8°°d Style
" such as

(2) X.SESf"*^^*--*.^w



Allah is one (and is) extended (equally) to the most humble of the Muslims (i e. if

a Muslim gives protection to someone, all Muslims even the most humble of

them should help him). Muslims are all one hand against their enemies, as well

as his statements, namely
;
"people are tike the teeth of the comb (i e. they are

equal to each other except in the reward of their deeds)," and, "A person is

(gathered together) with the one he loved (i.e. admit with him either to Paradise

or the Hell-Fire) " and, "People are like metals (i.e. like silver and gold; some are

bad some are good and others are very good and so forth)," and, "the one, who

is sought for advice, is entrusted, and he has the option to give it or not unless he

speaks" and "May Allah's Mercy be upon the slave who said what is good and

acquired good (recompense) or kept silent and got spared (from sins, evil

outcome or recompense)."

Likewise, his statements read, "embrace Islam and you will be safe,

"embrace Islam and Allah will grant you double of the reward," and Amongst

you the most beloved to me and the closest to sit with me are those the best

amongst you in morality; the obedient and humble ones, who get on intimate

terms with others and are reciprocated by them."

.^ j& >ai jj^5^^^ eft^^^ B

:

As well, his statement, "perhaps he spoke about what did not concern him

and got niggard at what did not make him rich."

As well his statement, "A double-faced person is not notable (i.e is detested)

in the sight of Allah." And his statement in which he (pbuh) prohibited (the

hereinafter) "(Allah has made it prohibited for you) to engage in gossip; to ask

many questions about people's affairs; to waste wealth; to refuse others their

dues- to demand things from others (which does not worth demanding); to be

disrespectful (show undutiful behaviour) to your mothers and to bury your

daughters alive." And his statement, "Fear Allah wherever you are; follow the

evil deed with the good one which nullifies it and treat people proceeding upon

good morals." and "the best of all matters are the medium ones."

Likewise, his statements, "Love your beloved one mildly, for he (or she) may be

your hatedoneday," and "Injustice will turn into darknesson the JudgmentDay.
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further, m one of his supplications, the Prophet (pbuh) said," In one ofhis
supplications the Prophet (pbuh) said, "O Allah, I beseech you for Mercy fromYou, through which You will guide my heart, bring together my disunited
affairs, keep my inner deeds, accept my publicity, enlighten my face, purify mv
actions lead me to the truth, make me friendly and protect me against all evil O
Allah, I ask you for success on being afflicted with a calamity, the station of
martyrs, the happy life and victory over the enemies "

His unprecedented terms
Some of the Prophet's (pbuh) matchless and unique terms, unparalleled by

anyone on earth, have been compiled such as his phrases "Himal-Watees (fierce-
fighting)", "he died Hatfa Anfuh (died a natural death", "A believer is not taken
twice in the same snare," and "The happy one is that who gains wisdom from
others (misdeeds and bad consequences). » Similar statements to these
aforementioned ones comprised the marvelous content perceived by the
beholder, who subsequently dehberates on its deep elaboration

The companions of the Prophet (pbuh) said to him (pbuh): we have never
witnessed a one more eloquent than you. Therein, he (pbuh) said: nothing
prevents me from that, since the holy Qur'an has been revealed in my own
tongue; the pure Arab language.

In another time he (pbuh) said, "I am the most eloquent among Arabs. Yet Iam from Quraish (1) and have been brought up in Banu Sa'd. (2)

(1) One of the greatest tribes in Arabia in the Pre-Islamic period of Ignorance
Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) belonged to this tribe; which had great powers
spiritually and financially before and after Islam.

(2) The tribe to which Halima As-Sa'diya, who fostered the Prophet (pbuh), =
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Thereby he (pbuh) combined the vigorous metrics and good style of the

nomads with the pure language and magnificent terms of the urbamtes, as well

as the divine help through the divine inspiration (Gabriel) that can not be

comprehended by anyone else ofmankind.

Umm Ma'bad Al-lthuza'iya said describing the Prophet (pbuh): he (pbuh)

was of pleasant speech; that was elaborated and comprised neither trifle nor

babble As if his speech was beads strung together. His voice was loud and his

tone was fine.

015 % 4± js* Jj i^- v ^^ ^ a '
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The Prophet's (pbuh) Honourable Lineage

(Chanter) Respecting his honourable lineage and noble land and origin,

noS or ambiguous evidence or statement is required to evince that,

for he (Pbuh) is from the elite pedigree of Banu Hashim and from the

iSwtiy and core of Quraish. He is the most honoured and the most

~
belonged, and it had been one ofthe most eloquent tribes having used the pure

language and good style.
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exalted amongstArabs on thTtia^rtof his fatheTand motherTa^dfro^the people of Mecca, the most honoured lands of Allah to Allah and Hfc

ah u*
S
f

'

d ^ 1-Ma1buri narrated on the authority of Abu-Hurairah (mayAllah be pleased with him) that Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said, "I was sent (with
the Message of Islam and Monotheism) in the best generations of mankindwhich followed subsequently a generation by a generation respectively, and
therein I was from the generation to which I belonged "

the Pr" 2? f?
0f,^"'^bbaS (may AUah be P'eased with hlm) ^o, said:

the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Allah has created the creation and made me the bestamong them amidst their generation. Then he selected the tribes and made me
(rise) from the best tribe. Thereafter, he selected the houses and consequentlymade me (emerge) from the best house; thereby I am the best among them as for
personality and pedigree."

;&itt ijdi jatT ^ 4,^1^ 3fittt p^ jail £ jsr^^ ;sUJ au

jaLI #j ^gtt j^j l±\ $ Srf^ ^ jjt iff
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fSi ^-U ^ >;Sii 4l ^ifci :j& 41 Jiii jLi ^ ^1), iui

•Si y^Ii pii j jji^l (j-to'l ^Ls j^Ji iJi i^L'j
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I?,
rity of WatKela Al-Asqa' who said: Allah's Messenger

pbuh) said, 'Allah chose Isma'il (Ishmael) from the offspring of Ibrahim
(Abraham); and he chose Banu Kenana (tribe) from the offspring of Isma'ilThen he chose Quraish (tribe) from the offspring of Banu Kenana; chose BanuHashim from Quraish and chose me from Banu Hashim." Reported by At-
Tirmidhi, and it is Sahih (sound) Hadith.

At-Tabarani ireported a hadith (Prophetic saying) on the authority ofIbnUmar bin Al-Khattab (may Allah be pleased with them both) who said: theProphet (pbuh) said, "Allah, to Him Majesty and Generosity belong, chose his
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creation and chose BanuAdam (the children of Adam; mankind) from amongst

them Then he chose Arabs from amongst Banu Adam. Thereafter, he chose

Quraish from amongst Arabs. Then he chose Banu Hashim from Quraish.

Therin, he selected me from Banu Hashim and I am still one of its elite. Verily,

whoever loves Arabs, will gain my love, and whoever detests Arabs, will be

detested by me."
.

Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both) narrated: the spirit ot the

Prophet (pbuh) was in the form of light before Allah's hands two thousands

before he created Adam. That light used to glorify AUah.and the angels

subsequently followed him in glorifying him. When Allah created Adam, he cast

that light in his backbone. Allah's messenger (pbuh) said, "Then Allah made me

descend upon earth in Adam's backbone and placed me in Nuh s (Noah s)

backbone. Then the cast me (while my spirit was still in the form of light) m
Ibrahim's (Abraham's) backbone. Allah the Most-Exalted kept shifting me

from the noble backbones and pure wombs till he brought me out from my

parents- thereby my pedigree is devoid of any illegitimate offspring. 1 nat

tradition is true and witnessed by A1-'Abbas' well-known poetic verses praising

the Prophet (pbuh).
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three kinds: A kind whose decrease is favourable, anoth^rlrr^^ho^
increase 1S preferred, and the other one upon which conditions disagree

Praise and perfection agreed upon the kind (of prerequisites) focused on
scarcity in any case by virtue of the customs and religious ordinances, such astood and sleep. Arabs and wise men praised their scarcity and dispraised being
immoderatem any of them; since extravagance in eating and drinking is a token
of gluttony, avarice and covetousness. Further, the excessive dominating desire
results in the harms of the worldly-life and the H ereafter; and brings about the
physical illness lethargy and mental begging. Yet, observing moderation in
eating and drinking signifies contentment and self-restraint. Curbing the desire
incurs good health, clear mind and sharp acuity.

As well, excessive sleep is a sign of imbecility, weakness, and lack of
acuteness and intelligence; and is a cause of Laziness, habitual deficient
wasting life m vain, and harshness, heedlessness and unconsciousness of the
heart 1 his fact is proven and demonstrated through what is essentially knowniound due to observation and transmitted successively about the by-one
nations, past wisemen, Arabian poetic verses and stories, sound traditions and
narrations of the predecessors and successors that do not need to be quoted
Yet, we renounced stating them, but epitomized and confined that to the
scientific well-known facts. The Prophet (pbuh) observed moderation in them
(eating and dnnkmg) both and commanded and admonished (people) to do so
especially when one ofthem is connected with the other.
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We may find that some ones other than them are disposed by innate for

some, not all, of these moral characteristics and attributes, and they are born

with them, so they can acquire them completely as a whole owing to Allah's

care.Therefore, we watch that some children ofAllah's creatures proceed upon

good character, gallantry, truthfulness or tolerance, as well as others are seen to

be contrary to them.

So, through acquisition, the lacking traits are supplemented by the other

good ones, and through exercise and struggle, the non-existed attributes are

possessed and the deviating ones are straightened. People differ in effect of both

cases, and each one is made easy for what he has been created for.

So, some early scholars differed as to moral characters, are they coherent or

cquir'ed? At-Tabary related through some early religious scholars that the

ive's good character is innate and instinctive. And he narrated that on the

* dhority of 'Abdullah bin Mas'ud and Al-Hasan, and he said: we authenticated

it sound narration.

Sa'd narrated that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "the believer is disposed by

i ture for all characteristics except for treachery and untruthfulness."

'Umar bin Al-Khatab (may Allah be pleasedwth him) said in a hadith
:
boldnes s

a i 'd cowardice are instincts placed by Allah in whomsoever he wishes. These

p
-

rjjised
ethics and pleasant characters are plentiful, butwe mention its roots and

r^r tothem as awhole, and characterize the Prophet (pbuh)by them ifAllah wills.
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The Original Source of Characters

The root of its branches, the origin of its spring and the core of its circuit is

the mind from which knowledge and acquaintance are emitted, and branched
from them are acumen, sharp-wittedness, being in the right, truthful thinking,
deliberation on the consequences, self-interests, struggle against desire
appropriate policy and administration, attainment ofvirtues and avoidance y.

vices. We previously referred to the characters of the Prophet (pbuh) wh
reached its culmen along with the ultimate goal ofknowledge and no one ek
matches him.

The magnificent character of the Prophet (pbuh) with ail its branches i

confirmed by the one tracing the course of his biography and being acquaints
with his richest expression; pleasant merits; marvelous traditions; wise saying
knowledge ofwhat was revealed in the Torah (bible) and the other scriptures-
acquaintance of the aphorisms of wise men and the tracks and days of the by-
gone nations; parables set as examples; handling of the affairs of the human
race; establishment of the religious laws and uprooting the valuable manners
and the praiseworthy characteristics. Further, people of arts and sciences took
his speech as an ideal full of cogent indications, such as terminology, medicine,
mathematics, law of inheritance, genealogy and so on that will be manifested in
his miracles.

He (pbuh) did not proceed upon learning, education, acquaintance of the
preceding books or sit with scholars of profound knowledge. Yet, Muhammad
(pbuh) was an illiterate prohet who did not know any of these till Allah had
opened his chest, clarified the matter for him, taught him and made him read.
So, the one who traces his biography realizes that through perusal and looking
into his conditions out of necessity, and by the evident proof set for his prophecy
theoretically. Thereby, we never relate long narrations and the units of cases
which are countless and no retentive memory can enumerate them.

The Prophet's (pbuh) knowledge corresponded with the range of his mind,
besides that which Allah made him know and be acquainted with as to the
knowledge ofwhat was going on and what was past as well as the marvels of His
Omnipotence and His Magnificent Dominion. Allah the Ever-Magnificent said,

"And taught you that which you knew not. And ever great is the grace of Allah
unto you [O Muhammad (pbuh)]

.

(1) [Surah4:U3].
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Once a™ •

y say«g, as they do not
^nceamansaidtothePrrmi,^/

, ,

he (pbuh) admomXh
'lmt oflowing him wha/h

(P "h) gave him the

and astray if I
y„°U' for who «m act juluv if r H

f° h,m
' and sa<°.

other people who were
"g a Slesta a'<>ne under aTr

messenger

Messenger (pbuh) d d n«t w!,
3^ °" °ne of exped

t

ion^tT" fr°m the

sword unsheathJ in i. I
atch out e*cept on seeing

Tllerein, Allah's

who can ptvent me f

"'S^Md ^'"g "who

2

£™ St

?
nding UP with his

"(It is) MUh» rZ
m k,"ing *>« "°w?)7" Allahf^

M

y

°U from ™e (i.e

(P^h) se/zfd itIa
h
;"UPCn

,he SW°rd fe" off "ts ht said,

best to seize. Thereto L ?t°uT prevent *** from m^t,
3h 8 messenger

"act to hispeopSi^ Md^^H^ITT^ be the

mankind.^)
a,u* 1 ha^ come to you froffl

Rafter the „an went

(2)

^^"^bnHanbalandAl-Hathn.



,77 ^^jg^^^ —

;

- - «: • \*tu .U* *^ csi^
b --^ - &

• , i
'

,

^ *3 J > * SiV 1 ,i ul2 • ?& %

. 1^3 Op ^ >^ r^^"
, ^..m forgave the Jewish

As weU he (pbuh) did not punish L^fn^was informed about him and

7^7 .har the village inhabited by a Jewish tribe

f^eoreatestrabbisoftheJewsmMedma.



-
iInsd hy &

hkes of the hypocrites for what had iZT ~ — —saymg and acting against him

l

buM
<

S^?
0rtod about *eir plots through

ones, who consulted with him j ^ he <P b»«) said ,o heMuhammad is killing his companions ™ ^ D°; 80 as not

{

° be said that

p~%zTP&t:z±Sdnarrr : 1-— - theBedouin seized him (pbuh) harsUWnZ SSCd a tough cloak, when ascratched the surfaceftfJiffi^S™ s
,° the hem of£?£klet be borne on those two cameknfmil

°Um therein said: OMuhanW
«noe you do not le, be2rl^T °fA"ah

'

S Wea,th *hich yoXye'your father. Thereupon,ZprZluT^T Pr°pert^ or Property ofProperty is Allah's and I amHiS "
(PbUh) kept SUem and ">en said,

4°
inen he (pbuh) said

what you have done."iClZZ^T^^T^' ° Bed—. forBedo>"n «plied: this is because voudA '
he (pbuh

> sai«. 'why?' theone. The Prophet (phuh) laughed and^ re
f
iprocate ,he evil d^d by the evil^ two camels and dates on tfe other one ^ l° be b°™~ of

womam Once a man wfsbroSSeh^^^* a™ nor ato murder yon. Therein, theFronteT^M
nd,* wassaid: that man intendedDon't be scared. Had youintenS dVtvouw^ "D°n,t be~

Before having embraced Islam Zaid h, n c
°

<n
°UM not have managed. "

to take back the debt dueo«tS S""
' Came to Prophet (pbuh)garment away from his shnnM- fbuh

>- Then he pulled him fnhnh

Therem, 'Urnar (may Allah be pTeasId with IZ '° repayin« d"e deb
strongly-worded speech; wherea th pTI^> ™P»**ed him and gave himthe Prophet (pbuh) said: Surdv I wa, in

°Pb
,

et

f
(pbuh

) keP' filing. ThfreUn0T

>n the face ofMuhammad (pbuh/ /n
'
t f
°° W3S Ieft exceP l that I witnessed It

(2) °°eSa' = 4 Mndds- approximately 3 Kg.



i^^^y*^SSfif^ found him (pbuh)

compatible with the descnptton
apphed to him (pbuU^

oleranceand

T
P
he speech aboutthe^f^^Xiwementioned from the

forgiveness is countless, and it is sufflcieni lor y
narrations related in

Sahih (Authentic Book) the fixedt books and h real na ^ by

succession about his patience a* th^™3s ^perfodofIgnorance, and

Quraishandtheharmsoft^
about his endurance of the

ordeals ttavmg a
them peQple of

enabled him to

t̂f̂ S5^^^ been eradiMted^
Quraish were not doubtful

that.the r roo
_ having ^^

would have been annihilated [by the<™V™<Z and pardoned them and said,

victory overWW^Jgy they replied: good, you

'what do you say about what 1 am going tu
j

feU™Se^^
you this day,'

<2) go, for you are free
men from At-Tan'im

w

hands from them in the midst ofMecca massed the

Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) forgave AtoSot ^^
confederates against him (pbuh), murd«e"'?"^^ his companions

brought and incited the Abythiman^Jave
to murto to) ^ May

A^rS^^^
are '-

/ =u t,\«,.ao tVip farthest among people from anger

Thus, Allah's Messenger (pbuh) was the lartnest am g^

and the swiftest amidst them in feeling pleased.

J——

^

(1) This narration is found in 'Asad Al-Ghaba'.

% ^it—normo^^
Ximsmayassumethestateoflhramtoperform

Umra.

(4) This was during Al-Hudaibiya
expedition

(5) [Surah 48: 24].



A Uf^ zZj vj^ ^; u^,^ Jl2vi ^- ,

,
f . „

2- ;^# ^ *^^ 2
>,^ v u^ As- q~ JUJJ( . tU^

A
The Prophet's (pbuh) Generosity

t--?^ and aberality; they are
explained 'generosity' as giviL fredv wth

SOmed,fferences among them. They
benefit are great

g y' Wth * g°od 8race - for «»t whose risk and

wmi„gIy, anditeanJn;;
S

;^;~y° **at a person deserves with others

w^lS^randi
is 'niggardliness.' Non canno "matehT '

and itS anto^m
noble characters, nor comeL parSle » !l 7^ Passing these

;^'
J 4*^' ^^ 55 a &i



StocbcausesmnaadgoodBess^^^

' <-\< 'sjT si ^15', UUU^ j"* 3JJ C
J

,
.

# ^^v u ^ ^^ Xl>^ «*

aave him sheep grazing w»w
D i e \ Embrace Islam, i«>

?ohis people saying: (let yd
;

,0
} is not afraid ofpoverty.

sssss»ssasstr—

—

He (pbuh) restored to Hawazm

them to be placed °"
without spelling any begging

———-rr- n
Hnnainbattle.TheProphet(pbuh)wonthe

victory ovei triai

Prophet
(pbuWrestoredthespoUs to them.



Exaltation to Prophet M-.h~ °pftef !V!"&ammad b s .

you) when we obtain someUun, — ™g

Anereim<™ >tt >•
6Ther »

au«ieuung. -

XS^^"5i!S£ "*^ not

*
f
opinion (,e .&g ta *«V dlmmutlon

*«)

Anas related: the Prophet rnh, ^

On the authority ofAbu »„,••./ ' ^ SUI

Therein th P
' Came t0 take i£

(2) The Prophet (pbuh) increased «,„
135K8approx.



"""prophet's (Pb«h) Courage
he

marked to have been
hes.tant^^^^^^^^^

.^j^j
Theard a raan asking Al-

Shu.a na^ed on on the day of

Beta': Did you run away leaving A

. im fnbuh) mounting
his white muie- Prophet (pbub).

(2) He is Abu Sufian bin Al -Hantn



Allah's Exaltation to ?„.„,,„, ....™**M*mmud by Saying & Actho ,„Muslim Reported h
~~

____ 124

Vj vj . c-as ,j,
.....

, , , * *
*-« LT^'j *UJj ^ jJJJl Jj '-if -„f ; , „

LL;^^ w °* * * *^
^* ^ ^

9>w Ji^ & *gt ^^^
^ o*I :<U&^ \ S/f^^ ^ ^IJ

« „ >^ fjH tS^I \^>- ^ * fit *x I* ' -
°

^^^ j^ ^^' v^ ^

.

A" bin Abu TaJib Cmav Allah k ,

got closeri„,*?T N«» <fe. S'JIi. *''"id

tneenerrnesthan us, and was



125

t t ;= said- the courageous
one tin ;

„hentheenerniesWere nearer to most munificent
the

Mas narrated: the Prophet
(pbuh) w as thebt ^ t

Prophet (pbuh) was tioiau g

them: Don't be afoul
<

did not face any regiment of

•Umran bin Husarn satd the Propr w ^ fightmg .

enemy except that he
(pbuh) woul^e."

halaf
0) saw the Prophet (pbuh)

and

n„ the day of Uhud (Battle), Ubaibm ttalat • he sald t0

to which I give a daily Faraq

^e^Pro^^^

leportedbyAl-BukhariandAl-Baihaqi .^^kUledhtain

Uhud battle and about h™ ^
lah

doeri oppressor,
polytheist)Willbne

athiS hands,he^lays
OhW

;27_29^

(4)

at his hands, be win ~~ -

(MuhatxnnadCphuh)"
[Surah 25. 27-291.

It contains 19 rotlsaprox.

ItisaplacebetweenMecaandMedtna..



_
^ m <. 0[s :^ a, ,^ , *^

Shu'ba narrated through Qatad^ ^ .fu^ ^ J* 0jSil "|df
relating on the authority of A h , <; > •i . ,

rd Abdu,'ah the freed siaveof A

A ishah (may Allah be pleased J.ITT °b,e character."

rQ^^u^^TZ "~ ———-——

.



;^^~^b^^^ ot let people know the doer of

the misdeed, but he (pbuh) prohibited his misdeed ).

A,^ ii»u^ ^ 55 filS j3 ^ i> uu S

li s z>& f as* jjjj '^ujl ^ j^ sfJ
A; ^J^ * 4,1 ^

J* lite& A'£ it. f'^ji ^ ^5^ 2b^ ^
Anas narrated- Once a man, who had a trace of yellowness, entered in the

did not face anyone with what he hates. When he went out, the Prophet u>Dun;

satl We 'yoX ask him to wash this (or remove this-as narrated in another

Sahih <» (Authentic Book),
•A'isaha (may Allah be pleased with her)

,aid"^e pTonhet (pbuh) was neither obscene, profligate nor gruffm his voice

^SIS—* Torah (the B
f

e) according to the

what ic detested when being obliged to speak.
.

^AiSS Allah be
g
pleased with her) narrated: I never saw the private

parts of Allah's Messenger (pbuh).

o i4M JJAJI £ *^^ '^'J^^

The Prophet's (pbuh) kind Treatment

(1) Sahihs is the Authentic Books reported by Al-Bukhari and Muslim.



Part 1: Allah's Exaltation to Prophet Muhammad by Saying & Actio* ! 28

Descnbtng the Prophet (pbuh), 'Ali (may Allah be pleased with him} said-The Prophet (pbuh) was the most large-hearted; the most truthM n foTech ofthe most relentag character; and the kindest in treatmentaZS people
'

Sj IS

^^^l ^^ £^ ^^^^ ;f^

v^>i jji I, :3iiois^« m^ csj jHa, te; ?jU^ iii a^
^ 5^ 61

f
1
:0uf^^ 41^ JOia * Ai J^j

^^^ Vj ^^ jy? of^ & ^-uj^ ji ^f-uf si^^ v (ju «'uJi
ctfii ^ J! i* \i Si p at & a^ 'jhjzjz
oJ.^ life .t 5J, ^ u^ juiJiUj^^ , ^

•• 41 JUj %^ S & ^us cii; Vj ^liJ £
[159:o.^ Ji] t, ^MM&dr H *<4 if s ^ a>
J^j ^ <VVI t33 :cJUi]

ft : jui

stat?nT IrltTT
AJah>s

J
Messe^r (pbuh) visited us, and he resumedstating a story which comprised the hereinafter in its end- When Allah'sMessenger (pbuh) intended to depart, Sa'd brought him (pbuh) a donkey wWchMpbuh) mounted. Then Sa'd said: O Qais, accompany A.Lh's McJs^er

Th
Qwa

u
d
!^

Therein AUah '

s Messenger (pbuh) said to me- ride I refusedThen he (pbuh) sa,d: Either you ride or you leave. Then I leftSbuhIn another version: Xet you ride before me, for the owner of the ridinganimal is prior to mount its front.'
g

Allah's Messenger (pbuh) was on intimate terms with peonle and n PvPrrepelled anyone He (pbuh, nsed to honour the eminent of each fok and madhtm assume authority over his people. He (pbuh) was aware and caulus of



who satin his MmP^2^tofhmthanh«a(^)- d
thougMthatanyoneismoreg^

buh) or approached
him (pbuh^o

When anyone^^SXld remain in his s0^^demanded
anything, the Prophe

pbnh) ^^^ leaveWanyon ^^

K««'"'WI „,„,., ,h0 ,,id, Alto'.

was enmity,(ywiv
0 accept anyone s ^

vll
f

t

*nd aave presents

in return. _

^ u^ A'^ , . u ;us u s * ^3^^^^

coir K

(2) [Surah3:159].

(3)
[Surah 41: 34].



invitation 0fl f
" and made ^em sit in hZ £ 18 ComPanions.

knees outsntcW h?r *
ha"d a "V-£fo&T " aWa*

^-e
hlscompamonsandcaiitiiembythejrfflost



m suij m —:

'L_
"

*v ™ Hp fnbuh) never interrupted

was performing the prayer, Allah ;
Me s ag: J ^ him about hls

(i .e kept his recital of *e Q« an
^«^ wQuld return t0 his prayer,

demand. Having finished, Allah s Messeng tP
kind.hearted among

He(pbuh) Wasthem^
neoole unless some Qui anic verses wc

admonished to people ;or offered a sermon. ^^.^ than

'Abdullah bin Al-Hanth related. 1 never saw y

Allah's Messenger
(pbuh).

Allah's Messenger

Anas narrated-, the servants m Medma us d to m ^
(pbuh), when he (pbuh) had concluded ™eany ^ he

SJcontainingwate^r,«Jj-^^J^^li-cddaay.TbflSr
(pbuh) inserted hrs hand (pbuh).
intended to do that so as to be blessed oy

^

,JW^J
. ,,, f7. >• At ji* jlAi i SiSl^ CH^*' C^ 1

. m, - • f -f i>ii »- i &^ ^* f
*



(ChaDter) 4« f
r0phet

'

s (Pbuh> compassion

Most-ExitedS:S: P',y a"d mer^ for^ mankind, Allah the
(pbuh) from arao„gs « S,'^ £ a Messenger (Muhammad
you should receive any injury „r difficulty ^rM 7 ^ him tha <

over you (to be rightly - guided, to repenTto A .1
(pbuh) is anxiou^

your sins so that you may enter naraX?! a t '
a"d t0 beg Him to f°^ve

the Hell- Fire); for the beheversto^^ m,T? *0m the P»™hment of
and He said, "And We have s^nt voufo M h ^ kind and ^ercifti!," <«
f"£'Al^^^
(Pbuh) by^fgtVhttb^^^^ faV°- "P- tta Prophet
for the believers [he (pbuh

1

"si Ml o r^u i ^ Names when he™£ «•

related:K ^ugh Ibn Shehab who
(Pbuh) gave Safwan bin Un^fa a hunln

oa
,

th

f
e
,f

Pedi"°° ofHunain, he
and another hundred ones " Camels followed by a hundred ones

Aila^
detested ofmankind to me, and he (pbuh)W „ ^ (ptmh) Was the
the most beloved ofmankind to me

P 8 "g me he <Pbuh) became

done well to you? The Bedouin^S^Tf*0"^ and then said: Hav f
Thereupon, the Musltms got angr and rot T^ "0t d°ne right

beckoned them to stop. Then hS 6 "P t0Wards him
. but he (pbuh)

to him. Therein, he »ave Mm Im ,

} UP entering into his house, and sen
you? The BedouinS^^ir Have 1 d°- wdlt
household and folk

es. ana may Allah reward you with the best of

g y
'

U 11 you llke
' let utter before them the

(1) [Surah 9: 128].
~

J
(2) [Surah 21: 107].



statement youP^f^JK&d: Alright.
lah>s

Messenger (pbuh) «id th.s Bedo
contented, is not i«TheB

replied. Yes, andffl y
er (pbuh) said, ™"a*e

has a she . camel

camel separately for I am m ^ havmg b ^ght t^ sw P
^

-si b\ aits^ rt^ ,/T/ ,
•

. ... itiui ^j^f^

f unt-Hpn on my nation, l wuui



^^^^ Muhammad hy Saying . Ad,„
, „Prayers in the Ka'bahfth^ 3 ~— ^s^Atnng 134

Jij^r *k\ «u°J ^Jk rr " K .f. „ , -
'J Jl

,>

h« ^ CJU"^ v^: or 4,

u

- e^J ^Ul ^iUj
So compassionate, the Pronhet /«k "

: #g ^ i

covenant with him savinI »?
P (pbuh) suPPlicated to his J La "

i

AUahj that (cur^Z T S
'

f°r any man 1 either curJw u
and made a



135 ^?HH^=&^T^Z p̂buh)
used

toaSse!Ay admoni^™££&» * worship, so he (pbuh)

boredom (i.e. He^ b
°'^

us a sermon
penn^tW

committed hnnselfW^*^ with her) narrated that she rod

• A'ishah (may Allah be pleas
u away strongly, when

Messenger (pbutij
sdiu,

^

^ «g^ - • ^ j J -

'

The Prophet's (pbuh) Faithfulness
rulW,ing a

thereupon, he(P««S
been waiting for you fortlvreetiou^

^^ *- * *^^ 5/;^ -^ vftw«^

D.jUl^ *^Ht A SjAitf 1&



Anas narrated- When tl,„ D ,

~ ——
~__ '

56

(Pbuh) would say Go alnnl £?ph€t (pbuh
) wa* giftedw^

vvjien a woman entered in

ThuS
,

us durmg Kh«S (pbuh) said; she

r
Some characferS htaST °therS 1S a ofgood faith^^^^^^^^^^

faith than ,h I
*
t0 beinS stuck to the nrecenJc r , f

°Ver those were

Stl and ties with my kinship. "<2>
hey arem^

0) Reported by Al-Baihaqj.



7
Vuij ^ &^ i

—

! —

Likewise it«"""g^ lad tidings. By Al ah
,
H

ain the

with calamities"

r
-
7T^mother HaUma. He, name is Gndama. He,

(» She iS ^X^easweUasne.fatherenib^dXsiain.
father's name is Al-Hanm ai



The Prophet'* /nLfv* u , ,
^ ^ Jjl^

(Chapter) In SDite of . .

P t 5 (pbuh/ Humbleness

therein he fnh„M £
Pr°Phet and a king or a Pr„„t t

(P ^ was S'ven

to him (pbuh) "a
M '° be 3 Pr°Ph« and aXe Th?

a"d 3 s,ave
>
a"d

,

Abu Ghalib narraSon^hT 1"*'^ ^ -uU^f r



139 **iJ--- Ttherein (pbutl) would sit among them

him) reads t" "?P v

f Mary [i.e. Isa (Jesus) M
fAUah

"

Christians ^ „ the Slave and
Messeng

ho had

am a slave, so let you say (l.e e ^ narrated. Once a w ^ &

'

t^-theProphet(pbuh)usedto

, » 1tah be pleased with
him) /ay of his expedition

-ttdo=e£
and greasy tat, ana nc yV ,

' T~7 .-. , , \ < u.- i* gi g^s ;^

£ j >^& °^ J

"j^&V^ di 235 ^
i>s> ^^ \uj "jk u»? *M^ *>

"
• to Mecca) while



^ Allah's Ex«I„Ho„,oProphetM .

^""^"hammadbv SaviW x *

Pilgrimage, theftophet(^TZ -J^W^g 140

On theconquesStSr^ » hutldredS "
~

^ost-B^^

,-, . ;

-

' T -

• J Jb *w^ «^iin^ .jA .

more prior in5 ,7°^)- And we (i.e. Prophet M, h
SUPeri°rity to

(Pbuh) said™TisrhA ^°phet^bul») saying -nth k

jJ^~~TT7T^ 7"
r ~" _~

^ ft;
" ^^ ihu&~

As to the verse MA«^ /

>-nbeinr
ere8r^

(2)

(3)



!41 Suj H*X^^l^J±±^^^
„,.,. ,1 * i H .,„n Ahu Sa'id and others (may Allah

On the authority of 'A'ishah, Al- Hawn,
hUe one of them

carry his goods in the market.

servants in Medina used to take Allah Messen^ u
u

wherever she wished so as to be^bybm^«^» buh)fte trembled with

Once a man enteredm the presence of he Proph tp > ^^^
fear and reverence on having^ *

t i a£ a son of a Quraishite

"nrake it easy fo,: yourself a I am not
a bng,

woman who ate Qadid (Jerked meat ijb.

and then dried in the sun and air, and it was toe tooa P
.^^

Abu Hurairah (may Allah ™*
(
KSsM ^users and said

market along with the P/°Phet^^'1^ pr L" He resumed narrating the

to the seller, "Weigh them and estimate the
:

pnee ^.^
story and said: therein, the man rushe to theP op tP ^
Thereupon, the Prophet (pbuh)^ Ĵ™***^

but I am a man from

J.
—^ai



• s > v - *
cr^ o^e I?u ^ojU.j ^3 cob^i uj; i#g 111'

i^uuJi ^ n 4,j -
J\ ovate. .,, * <^i^ b

The Prophet's (pbuh) justice
(Chapter) As for the ProDhet\ i"nh„M ;. <.

uprightness and tmthfuto^ Sr»taM
>J
?fc

'
trustworthin^> honesty,

rightful, straightforward and tru hfn, T trUStworth
y. biased

enemiesackniwled^^^Sp^^ »nd hiS °pPonei»s a»d

^SSS"°beyed^^« to the h-ens) and
verserefJoPro^^^^^^^^

disputeS^SS^

^* ?t if^ o* & %,ui ilk .J> jf



W-> " „ . .

3^ S ^ U f .^jiU, uJ cJl

^tSSXu!"^ -id) We do not behe you ,

untruthful in our
sights. _

ni ^ y -

0
. V

, / :i yJi cr*

^

J^

«sai 5S: Abal-Hakam (the n««;^™ell me aboutSdls^^^

^^ieto?^

he calls Allah to wanes as K.to

(2)

he calls Allah to™^ " "
h2: 204]

quarrelsome of opponents.
[Surah 2

^

Abu Iahl beUeved in the Prophet^^^^J^fc^«'2!SrC« afraid lest Islam should he



being youngj and ther

™
hTwlsS^' Muh—d was among you wh,!

^ 4)i oJu ((Jjl^i
(

t :< * . ^ «
" " ^J

^ yd* a Stf ii ,u Ttt^Xt*WMbw
'Ali bin Abu Talib (ma> AtVahW^ '^'J^ fjo ca^JJ

^nins [the Authentic Books nf a i d , 7
trutmul among people Tn

Wr°ng
if1 d° »ot Soceed

°r CM bC UpriSht '«Aishah (may Allah be nlp;,^ -.i. . .
"Ponjustice.

the farthest among people froffl
« Yet

' lf« was sinful, he (pbuh) would beAbu -Abbas Al-Mubrid narrated- n.

-nydayLo/i,!^

^ # esrr i£Lf r;^^ ^T7~T, r .....

^ * * r f0*j «uV
(1) This question indicates that 'Her l>

acquaintaneeoftheProphets'charactelieTK ^°
ad-minded ^ good

conquered his lands.
" bemg a ^believer, after 'Umar



145 ~__
, >,.f '>

'-"

/„.t!"<iUWA" :

J

-^'J

S3^^^ -w *
.^ > ;j # ^ > ^

' '

the most knowing
among people of

the proper way ofm^agl°
outside appearance

of the Ueom ^

Hereafter- divided h d jgj^^
he (pbuh) *^ affairs of the commons and said, e ^

asked a boy, wno was & Mecca and chat therein a ,

sheep in order that ^^drng to do so. Then I approach d
Ae fi

r

TTierebv,Iwentawaymtenuu& mbourines and pipes ioi a

T ! to hear the tunes played by
the t^ou made (by ^uh)



^ for the Prophe^tf"^ ^
'
" ~



^^i^y^-c

fixed themselves
on their heads.

i^^^ 1 ^^-^^
.

.....
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(T) [Surah 2: 253].
(2) [Surah 44: 321.
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Sahib. Al-Bukhari.
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used to cover his body completely owing to his extensive

ProphethoodXandmademeoneoffheMeslgers"^ aff£" rS ,nd

the best ofLn for£ isfl^"CS3?Effi^^therefore be patient [O Muhammad (pbut), asdHSLc^oSS
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(1) [Surah 26: 21].
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l78] theSe Verses was sealed concerning Nuh

(3) *
( 0 ShU

'

aib (ShUaib)
> P«- te "Pon 'hem!

(3; burah 28. 26] this verse refers to Musa (Moses)
( } Std^r—' graham), Musa

(5) [Surah 6: 84-90].

m f^aa'^.o, <7> P»ah 37: 101].
(8) [Surah44:17,18].

(9) [Surah 37: 102].
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Concerning Isma'il (Ishmael), Allah's Statement reads, "And mention in the

Book (the Qur'an) Isma'il (Ishmael). Verily he was true to what he promised,

and he was a Messenger, (and) a Prophet. And he used to enjoin on his family

and his people As-Salat (the prayers) and the Zakat, and his Lord was pleased

withhim."{1)

Regarding Musa (Moses), Allah's Statement reads, "Verily he was

chosen.
,f(2)

Respecting Sulaiman (Solomon), Allah's Statement reads, "How excellent a

Slave! Verily he was oft-returning in repentance (to us)." (3)

As well, Allah's Statement reads, "And remember Our slaves, Ibrahim

(Abraham), Ishaq (Isaac), and Ya'qub (Jacob), (all) owners of strength (in

worshipping us) and (also) of religious understanding. Verily, we did choose

them by granting them the remembrance ofthe Home (in the Hereafter), and

they are with Us, Verily, ofthe chosen and the best." (4)

As for Dawud (David), Allah's Statement reads, "And (so did) the birds

assembled: all obedient to him [i.e. they came and glorified Allah's Praises along

with Dawud]. We made his kingdom strong and gave him Al-Hikmah
(Prophethood) and sound Judgment in speech and decision."*

5 *

Concerning Yusuf (Joseph), Allah's Statement reads, "[Yusuf (Joseph) said:

"Set me over the store-houses of the land; I will indeed guard them with full

knowledge. " (6)

Respecting Musa (Moses), Allah's Statement reads, "IfAllah wills, you will

find me patient.
m7)

Regarding Shu'aib (Shuaib), Allah's Statement reads, "If Allah wills, you

will find me one of the righteous.

"

(8)

Likewise, Allah' Statement reads, "I [i.e. Shu'aib (Shuaib] wish not, in

(1) [Surah 19: 54-55].

(3) [Surah 38: 30].

(5) [Surah 38: 19-20].

(7) [Surah 18: 69].

(2) [Surah 19: 51].

(4) [Surah 38: 45-47]

(6) [Surah 12: 55].

(8) [Surah 28: 27].
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contradiction to you, to do that which I forbid. I only desire reform to the best

ofmy power.

As well, it reads, "And (remember) Lut (Lot), We gave him Hukm (right

Judgment of the affairs and Prophethood) and (religious knowledge. "(2) And it

also reads, "Verily, they used to hasten on do good deeds.(3)

Sufian commented: the numerous verses including their traits and merits of

perfection evinced the whirl ofpermanent grief befalling them all .

This is also manifested in the variousAhadith (Prophetic Sayings), such as the

Prophet's (pbuh) statement, "Yusuf(Joseph) bin (the son of) Ya'qub (Jacob) bin

Ishaq (Isaac) bin Ibrahim (Abraham), the honoured, the son ofthe honoured one,

who is respectively the son of the honoured, is a Prophet, and a son ofa Prophet,

who is the son ofa Prophet, who is subsequently a son ofa Prophet."

^>\j ^jJ-tLiJl (jj'lj aUI ^>rj\j j*jx*lS\ j-^>- jJ^Uj <w*J5>*iM jjljJ
(

j^)IjJ| ^_*Jaj

J^*-*? k_iflXS y*^*S> a$j^>- ^^3 i^J^ J^J J**^ jj^-^l C*jLSj ^JLfliljJi

t jlyul ijb ^jIp <SJlo^~ i^igsg «n£ t<CwP 4b I ojj^-* y)'i£jjj t^L^Jl

^ OL Zjlij [1 1 _ 10 :L-] 4^ j J^ cii: <pf J ijit if l3tj> : JUu-

4S1I ^il StjL^sil iL*At : pLlj aIIp <wl JU? Jli) JUJl c~!j 5^ 5^ aJg 43 jl

^^Sj ^iJlj
^y^j J4^' »-X^aj ^IXj j LSj jjIa ^U*# -jj) ^1 ^ll^aJl <, li S^L^?

j»j^iJI J^^J ^ytyJi^j »3j^aJl ^^Jj jtJj U^j jJaijj L>jj
^
j»s^sjj <ul>„ul

aj-^aX; lya^-Li Sij ^LJa^Jl JLu tis^-Us* ^Jj £^LUL £j*Sj iU^Jlj ^JuiL

L^ ^^SC JJjj i ((L^LV aJI^- L^Ij jjj ^Jj £j & f^-^l <^J

[}S"tj yJL\\ 0 LS'J -jL*^ Jz^k ^ Cs? &\ ^ b^r

(1) [Surah 11: 88]. (2) [Surah 21: 74]. (3) [Surah 21: 90].
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And in the hadith narrated by Anas, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Likewise, the

Prophets' eyes sleep but their hearts remain awake."

It was narrated: Despite the Power and Sovereignty bestowed upon him,
Sulaiman (Solomon) did not use to raise his sight up to the sky out of observing
humbleness and humility before Allah the Supreme. He used to provide people
with the most delicious kinds of food; whereas he himself ate the barley bred.

He was inspired by the statement, "O chief of the worshippers and the
destination of the abstinent (from the worldly-matters).

When an old woman met him while he was striding over the wind (subjected
to him) among his armies, he would command the wind to stop until he had
fulfilled her need and then went away.

Yusuf was asked: Why don't you allay your hunger while you assume
responsibility? He replied: I am afraid lest I should be sated and thereby forget
the hungry one.

Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated: the Prophet (pbuh)
said, "It was made easy for Dawud (David) to recite the Qur'an, therein he used
to order his mount to be saddled, but he would recite the Qur'an before having it

saddled.

Further, he did not live except off the earnings of his handiwork. Allah the
Supreme said, "And indeed We bestowed grace on Dawud (David) from Us
(saying): "O you mountains. Glorify (Allah) with him ! and your birds (also)!

And We made the iron soft for him," Saying "Make you perfect coats of mail,
and balance well the rings of chain armour, and work you (men) righteousness.

Truly, I am All-Seer ofwhat you do."
n)

Dawud had asked his Lord to provide him with the work done by his hands
to live off it dispensing with the house of Treasury (for maintaining the
people).'

23

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "The most beloved prayer in the sight of Allah is

the prayer ofDawud (David), and the most beloved fasting in the sight of Allah
is the fast observed by Dawud. He used to sleep for the half of the night and offer

the night prayer in the last third and then sleep in its one-sixth. As well, he used
to observe fasting a day and break fasting in the following day.

He used to be dressed in woolen clothes and sleep on the mattress of hair (of
animals). He used to eat the barley bread along with salt and ashes. He mixed his

drink with tears, and was never seen laughing after doing wrong. He did not
raise his sight up towards the sky out ofbeing shy ofAllah, to Him Majesty and
Glory belong. He kept on shedding tears throughout his life.

It was said: He kept weeping till his tears caused grass to grow, and to the
extent that tears transformed a groove in his cheek. It was also said: he used to
be disguised to know what was being said about him (to refine himselfin case of

(0 [Surah 34: 10-11].

(2) This hadith was reported by AI-Bukhari and Ibn Hanbal.
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being bad or wrong in the sight of his people), and he would hear the people

praising him, but this praise increased him in nothing but humbleness."
(i

}

It was said to 'Isa (Jesus): Let you mount a donkey. He thereupon said (to

people who addressed him): I am so honoured with Allah the Supreme that He

may not divert me by a donkey. He used to wear hair (of animals) and ate the

leaves of trees.

He had no abode, and he slept in any place wherein sleep overcame him. The

most beloved name by which he liked to be called is 'Miskeen' (poor).

It was narrated: When Musa (Moses) -peace be upon him- reached the water

(a well) at Madyan (Midian), (as if) the greens could be seen in his abdomen due

to being lean.

J^j\ g ^fc Olfj 5^ J^ J&t> ^ ^^ fStui ^ at i-ij ^ ^^^ -

*J

4 Lii>; S!ilii ££S ui M sot fij ^ £#5^ ^ ^^

^

. iJla ila jtjLjLL$\j ^>rj'yS\ U^>- ^
The Prophet (pbuh) said, "Some of the Prophets who came before me were

afflicted with poverty and lice, and this (affliction) was more beloved to them

than being bestowed with any (graceful) thing."

Having found a pig on the road, Tsa (Jesus-peace be upon him) said to it, 'go

away in peace.'

Therein, it was inquired ofhim about that, when he said, "I dislike to let my

tongue get accustomed to pronouncing obscene words."

Mujahid related: Yahia (John) used to eat grass. He used to cry out offear of

Allah to the extent that tears made a duct in his cheek. He used to eat along with

beasts so as not to be intermingled with people.

At-Tabari narrated about Musa (Moses) -peace be upon him- saying: He

used to be shaded by an arbour. He used to eat from a stone hole, and sucked,

when he intended to drink, water from it, compatible with the animal on

sucking; out of observing humbleness before Allah Who honoured him by

speaking directly to him.

Their news about all this is written down. Their features of perfection, good

( 1 )
Reported by Al-Baihaqi and Al-Hindi.
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•Ali bin Ja-far bin Muhammad bin 'AH bin Al-Husain narrated though his

Apostle (pbuh) was regal and was dignified, whose face

littered the same as the full moon gleamed in the moonlit night

^^tTX than the middle-sized one and shorter than the extremely tal

„np

H
kZZ1 was big He had combed hair which, if got parted in the middle, he

one. H s head was Big_n
,d be crooked and WOuld not

SnThfeatS^^
broad forehead He had long and arched eyebrows wh.ch are disconnected.

He had bushy beard and was Ad'aj (had very black eye pupils). He had

sm0
"

h cheeks and wide mouth (Dalf). He had glamorous tee h shanab) and

there was separation among them (i.e. there was space among 4
His hair coming from the chest to the navel was delicate (Daq.q Al

Masraba)HisneckwassimilartothatofadoUofpures.lvercolour.

H s body was symmetric in organs, and he was plumpy, art was stratgh
t
m

11 j wi« breast was not bow-shaped, but was nai
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solemnity (Haun), striding as ifhe descended from a slope (Dhari')
He lowered his gaze (during walking), and fixed his sight at the earth for alonger period than that in which he fixed it at the sky. The heaterporCofte.ghting was foucused on observation and deliberation. He ledIh is comZfonm walking, and mitiated by saluting anyone who met him on the r

^°mpdm°ns
1 asked Hend to describe his speech, when he said: Allah's Anostle waspermanently sad and was thinking constantly, and did not feel at ease He dM

2SbT' k6Pt
'

engthy SilenCe
'

He USed to pommel andcoShis speech by the two mouth corners beneath the cheeks. He gave rich andprecise expresses without either overstatement or understatement
He used to magnify any bounty even though it was tiny, and did not slightanythmg. He neither praised nor dispraised any taste

8

JiSZEZSZteF ta aDSer
^ anythmg WlthheW

r^^™^!6
!
angry f° r himself nor won the ™tory for himself When he

1, \
P
*T?'u

e
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inted WUh his hand Palm as a ^ole, and when he felastonished, he (pbuh) turned it over.

When he (pbuh) spoke, he made his hands connect with each others andwould hit his left hand palm with his right thumb
'

wJ^t (Pbuh)felt an^V. ^ would veer away and turn away his face

was in tVff
}TIC^ he (pbuh) aVerted his S™> and™* of hlLaughhTgwas m the form of smilmg, and he (pubh) would open up his mouth oflaughing, and therein his teeth appeared as ifthey were hailstones

*

B,™ said: 1 concealed that from Al-Husain bin 'AH for a period of timeWhen I afterwards spoke to him about that, I found that he orecededasked his father about the Prophet's (pbuh ent^^TSS andappearance and he knew that all.
' s nd
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Al-Husain said: I askedmy father about Allah's Apostle's (pbuh) entrance,
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when he said: When Allah's Apostle (pbuh) entereTtooluIho^heTpb^
vded hts entrance into three parts: A part for AHah, another for his fannh an

j
h
r

he (pb
;

,h)

f
vlded hls own p;m be,we-^ and h

never3 ! of some mdividuals in helping the eonrrnons. He (pbuh)never withheld anything from them. It is apparent as regards his biography that

hem lasted m parallel to their superiority in religion. Some of them demanded aneed and some demanded two needs and others demanded many ones Thereinhe (pbuh) would be preoccupied with them and make them engage in what was'good for them and the nation. Thereupon, he would ask for then andTell ternabout what they should follow saying: "Let the attendant tell the absen andI teU

None except that was mentioned in his presence and no one was accented tosubject except that (i.e. what mattered and fulfilled the needs and demands of

enter^th^^W-'f^ Waki
' ^^ 'AU) Said: The

> (PeoPle
)^ toenter n the Prophet s (pbuh) presence seeking religious knowledge, and would

be jurists who comprehended all about the religious knowledge.
I said: Then tellme about his going out what did he use to do?

m*n
6 S

ftt
A"ah

,'S Ap°Stle (pbuh) used t0 keeP his ton§"e except on what

cause tt rW^^ °D ***** tem,S with each others ™«^cause them to be dispersed. He (pbuh) used to honour the eminent one (whoembraced Islam) of each folks and make him assume power over them He

conctlnll'
0 P

\
0P,e take Precauti°° gainst them without eitherconcealing any evil or scheming any device.

affairs" He fnh^f *°af °" his

J
co™Panions and People about the people'satlaiis. He (pbuh) used to upgrade the good deed and set it right and to removethe abominable deed and undermine it.

P

He (pbuh) wasjust and moderate. He (pbuh) was not heedless for fear lest thev

71
faUm"lri ofheedlessness or boredom. For eachcondition. heSh)hadhe present thing prepared for it. He (pbuh) neither omitted any right nor

^.nd cho e T° x,
d h 'm fr °m am°ngSt P e°P' e were them"selected and chosen among them.The best and most superior in the Sight of theProphet(Pbuh)were those whogaveadvicecommonlyandweresincere

(tfPl0pL)Those who gamed great status with the Prophet (pbuh) were the best to

Zt" and
t

C0:°Pfatew^ °«>ers. I asked him about bis si ,Tn anTwla,-he(Pbuh) used to do therein, when he said: Allah's Apostle (pbuh) did not ehhe £or rise up except with remembering Allah.

the 5
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«T;
3 PlaCe f°r Prayin«'^ he (Pbuh> Prohibitedthe settlement of specified places for praying.When he (pbuh) reached a group of
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at the end of the
gathering) and he frW^ aU peopk who

He (pbuh) used to debute QOt think that anyone else

not „ ;;+Vi him so equal that eacn uuc ^

When anyone sat or stood_wUh^ be the first to leave. When

would be enduring and remain tiU that one eKeptafter

r°yone asked him (pbuh) for a^^ (̂o f benefit to him). He (pbuh)

having fulfilled it or with the"^.^fcmto he (pbuh) became a father

for them (patronizing them) and tney

superior to each others according to toe* tteg
sessiQn was

P
ln another version: theyJ^^^J** and honesty. In that

(the people in the Prophet^s (pbuh) session ^^ have mercy

observed humbleness
and humility. My

for the stra„ger.

for the young, assist the needy one
and ta* c P ^ he said;^

I asked him about his course of sitting;w ^ lenient and had

Apostle (pbuh) was permanently
gb., 4Vere, gruff, obscene

tntle character. He (pbuhy««^^3o«*U he (pbuh) does not

He (pbuh) averted three things:^"^Sned three things affecting

in what aid not concern hut
L (pbuh)*.e (pbui) aba ^ for h

AUa
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carefully as if birds
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the stranger forbearing Ins tough and
^^^

When you witness any one demand
mg an ,8 whom he (pbuh

He (pbuh) did not want^Ai^J^ speech of anyone except
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(Chapter)

Explanation of the odd (and eccentric) Words of

the aforementioned hadith

HisStatemenfextremelytair means that theProphet^) was not clearly
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aibi^nor'^H^1*^ hadith COmprishlS : He ™s "either

complexion '

X'remely WhUe a"d 'tanned
'

means '^rk

What is meant by 'Dali', is that his mouth was wide

sxxxe~*ssr Sa>ii A,-Atrar
°
r ,sa% Ai-Atrar

>- «»
In another version, it was reported as 'Sa'ir Al-Atraf which indicates thathis organs were great and mighty

indicates that

What „„„, b,
.Kh_,„ AI.Aktao,.!,. U,J „,, „,„,^
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reached"thelanh, and 'Masih Al-Qadamain' means that the feet were smooth,

so water would turn away from them.
,

Yet the hadith narrated by Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him)

is contradictory to that, for he said: When he (pbuh) trod on earth, he (pbuh)

troad with his feet as a whole, and had no sole.

Therefore this coincides with his statement 'Masih al-Qadamam (his feet

were smooth), and in effect of that Al-Masih (The Messiah) bin Maryam (the

son ofMary) was nicknamed owing to having no feetsoles.

It was also said: Masih means they were not plump. Yet, this is contradictory

to his statement 'his feet were stout.'

'Taqalu' means that he (pbuh) raised his feet strongly from the earth on

walking.

'Takafu' ' means that his steps were directed to the destination.

'Haun' means he (pbuh) observed leniency, gravity and calmness on

walking

•Dhari' means that he (pbuh) made fast paces; that is he (pbuh) used to raise

his feet from the earth vigorously and stride quickly; and this contradicts the

calmness and solemnity without making haste, as ifhe (pbuh) were sliding from

His statement 'he (pbuh) used to commence and conclude his speech by the

two mouth corners beneath the cheeks' connotes that his mouth was large, and

Arabs used to praise the one of large mouth and disparage the one of small

^Veer away' means that he (pbuh), on getting angry, would change his

direction and turn away from the thing or the person irritating him (pbuh).

What is meant by 'seeking the aid of some individuals m helping the commons

is that he (pbuh) assigned a part belonging to himself for some individuals who

respectively would convey to the commons about him (pbuh).

What is meant by 'Sanctity of people was not disparaged' is that no one

could revile anyone, whether attendant or absent during his sitting.

What is meant by 'its slips were not announced,' is that his sitting was devoid

ofany slips, and if anyone committed a slip, it would be concealed (from others).

What is meant by 'he (pbuh) was not gruff,' is that he (pbuh) was not raising

his voice nor used to shout.

What is meant by 'he (pbuh) did not want to be thanked by one to whom he

(pbuh) formerly gave hand,' is that he (pbuh) was mild in his thanks giving and

praising. It was said: except from a Muslim. It is also said: except from one to

whom the Prophet (pbuh) formerly gave hand.

In another narration describing him (pbuh): He (pbuh) had rather plump

heels"
What is meant by 'bushy eyelashes' is that he (pbuh) had long lashes.

j
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Section 3

The Right and famous Narrations mentioned about his Great Status With
his Lord & the Favours conferred upon him (pbuh) in both Worlds
It is taken for granted that Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) is the mostT a 1?

d
L
amon

f
mankind, the master of the children ofAdam, the best in rank

with Allah amidst people, the most elevated in grade and the closest to Allahamong them.

Let you know that the narrations stated concerning that are a lot, but we are
restricted to the sound and well-known ones, and we limited the meanings ofwhat was mentioned to twelve chapters

.

JjVl J^aall

.v-Jlii «%j y> uiji ^ dii j ^m ^ ^ jjj sSl^j

(Chapter one)

What is mentioned about His Status with his Lord & the selection & Raising

*Tw n
^f r

f
, fenCC & MasterinS manki"<i & his special Superior degree in

the Worldly-hfe & His blessed Name-

^i^ujpf^ui^ iuai iUi^ ^ 'j^s^^
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Qais bin Al-A'mash narrated through 'Abaya bin Rab'I on the authority of

Ibn'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both) who said: Allah s Apostle

(pbuh) said: Allah the Supreme divided the creation into two parts, and made
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me from the better part in effect of Allah's Statem"en77AM^cm ^he Rkht

SS?H
th
°l

e

°u
th£ Left Hand "

(,>
1 *" fr™ *oSe on theRight Hand and I am the best among them.

h ?^
en^Ilah d'Vided the tW° parts into three third

-
and made me from thebest third by virtue of His Statement, "So those on the Right Hand (i.e. those

«A^u gT '

T

e
',
r ReC°rds in their right hands and enter Paradise)", andAnd those on the Lei, Hand (i.e. those who will be given their Record in their

lefthands and enter the Hell-Fire), and "And those foremost [(in Islamic Faith
of Monotheism and in performing righteous deeds) in the life of this world onthe very first call for to embrace Islam, and will be foremost in Paradise] "<2 >

Thereby, I am from the foremost, and I am the best among them. Then Allahmade the three th.rds into tribes and mode me from the best tribe according toMis Statement, "and made you into nations and tribes."'"
Thereby, I am the most pious among mankind and the most honoured withAllah among them, without pride. Then Allah made the tribes into houses, andS?e tr°m best house am°ng them, in conformity with His Statement

Allah.wishes only to remove Ar-Rijs (evil deeds and sins) from you, O membersof the family [of the Prophet (pbuh)].'
4'

Abu Salama narrated on the authority of Abu Hurairah (may Allah be

Pronhtr \ ^
They (pe°ple) asked: ° Allah '

s Apostle (Pbuh), when wasProphethood made mcumbent on you? He (pbuh) replied, "Since Adam wasmidway between the soul and the body (i.e. since the creation ofAdam) "

Wathila bin Al-Asqa' narrated: Allah's Apostle (pbuh) said " From

tZTnT C1
,

Mren
fIbraWm

(Abraham-peace be upon him), Allah choseIsma il (Ishmael-peace be upon him).From amongst the offspring of Isma'il, He

t"!, t

"U^™tH
!
theD Ch°Se Quraish (tribe) from Banu Kenana. ThenHe selected Banu Hashim from Quraish and chose me from amongst the

offspring ofBanu Hashim."« S

Anas narrated: the Prophet (pbuh) said, "I am the most honoured with mvLord among mankind, without pride."

«™S?A
A
«
b
?Tu ' *e Pr°phet (pbuh) said

>

HI am the m°st honouredamong the first and the later generations."

"Tihrtur
a
t

(T M[a
u
bC Pleafd "Wl her) narrated: the ProPbet (Pb»h) said,

JnS?
(G

.

abne'"peaCe be "P°n him) came to me and said; 1 ^versed the entireworld and found no man better than Muhammad (pbuh), and 1 did not see any
offspring more stray than Banu Hashim."

Nii,?
S

i
m
p
y Aw bepl

f
ased with him

) said: During Al-Isra' (his Nocturnal
Night), the Prophet (pbuh) was brought Al-Buraq (an animal bigger than adonkey and smaller than a horse on which the Prophet (pbuh) went up to theheavens) which was hard for him (pbuh) to mount. Thereupon, Jibril (Gabriel)

(1) [Surah 56: 27, 41].
(2) [Surah 56; 8 , 91()]

(3) [Surah 49: 13].
(4) [Surah 33: 33].

(5) Reported by Abu At-Tirmidhi and IbnHanbal.
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said to it: Do you do so with Muhammad? Verily no one is more honoured with

Allah to ride you than he (pbuh) is.Therein, it trembled shedding sweat out of

fear and shyness.

Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them (both) related: the Prophet

(pbuh) said, "When Allah created Adam, He brought me down to the earth in

his backbone, then He made me into the backbone ofNuh (Noah-peace be upon

him) in his Ark and cast me into the Fire (lighted by the polytheists to torment

Ibrahim (Abraham-peace be upon him) in the backbone of Ibrahim (Abraham).

He kept shifting me within noble backbones and to the pure wombs till

having extracted me out between my parents who never committed illegitimate

relationship."

To that Al-'Abbas - may Allah be pleased with him- said the hereinafter

poetic verses:

Priorfy Ireunited in shadows and in

A reservoir where leavesfall

Then Handed in the country, Omen

You are, and no embryo or leech

But rather a sperm installing the ship and has

Bounded an eagle and his kins are drowning

Transfersfrom a solid to a womb

It a worldpasses aplate start

Thefriend'sfire came hiding

In his essence how he burned dominantly

Till our dominated house included of

A high trench under it pronunciation

And where you were bornyou radiated

Earth andyour light illuminated the horizon

For the in that brilliance and light

Andmeans ofguidance bum

: JU 4j! 4)1 £j> l}t y)^j y> y}j o1^ iS?J j»* Site J* J? $1 ^ lSjjj

ijUj fiLM Sftrf h*& U?j V-5 </J

. «^u5ji IjJj t\Z ^fili Jl iijj} js$ fa pJj fjiiili J
Abu Dharr, Ibn 'Umar, Ibn 'Abbas, Abu Hurairah and Jabir bin 'Abdullah

(may Allah be pleased with them all) narrated that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "I

have been given five things - and in some narrations five Sunan (ways and

courses) - which were not given to any Prophet before me: I have been made

victorious (by Allah) by awe (by His frightening my enemies) for a distance of

one month's journey; the earth has been made for me (and for my followers) a

place for praying and a thing with which to perform Tayammum (dry ablution),
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therefore anyone ofmy followers can pray wherever the time of a prayer is due;

the war booty has been made lawful for me, yet it was not lawful for any Prophet
before me; I have been sent to all mankind; and I have been given the right of
intercession (on the Day of Resurrection)."

^jj j> {4i ixti\ ^ji^jf cjuji ijLi\

Another version reads, "and it was said: Ask and you will be given."

Another narration reads, "My followers were shown to me, and neither the

one who follows nor the one who is followed is concealed from me."(1)

In another version, he (pbuh) said, "I have been sent to the red and black."

The 'black' refers to Arab whose complexion was included to be tanned,
therefore they were of the black. Yet the 'red' refers to the non-Arabs. It is said:

that statement refers to the white and black ofthe nations. It is also said: what is

meant by the 'red' is the human race and the 'black' isjinn.
(m

)

In another narration related by Abu Hurairah '(may Allah be pleased with
him), the Prophet (pbuh) said, "I have been made victorious by awe (i.e. Allah's

frightening of the enemies) and given the richest expressions, and while I was
sleeping, the keys of the store-houses of the land were brought and then put in

my hands.

"

(3)

(/J"
Jli : H jte J up l£j ^ j^ij* aIp gljj

yte c^kpf js J\j Ji ^ij l*i utj fii

«i4J i^aia if^ £U.f ^ if fi#* 3i£t u 4ij Jjj ^jVi

V ^Vl ^IJI lif» : Jli |g -till of 4j| ^ 4l +J> J^j

Crt
1 c^j ((tA^I U^-j jlljl cJJs-j laij^-j jtl^Jl C-Jjf ^Jl^ £J

(1 ) Reported by Al-Bukhari, Muslim, An-Nasa'i and Abu Na'im.

(2) Jinn: A creation, created by Allah from fire like human beings from mud, and
angels from light..

(3) Reported by Ibn Kathier.
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Another version reads, "and I am the last of the Prophets."

'Uqba bin 'Amer narrated: the Prophet (pbuh) said, "I am a forerunner for

you and a witness to you: By Allah, I am looking at my cistern (ofAl-Kauthar

River) now, and I have been given the keys of the store-houses of the land And

By Allah I am not afraid lest you may be polytheists after me, but I am afraid

for you lest you may compete with each other in it (i.e. as regards power,

sovereignty, property in the worldly-life)
.

"

'Abdullah bin 'Amr bin Al-'Ass (may Allah be pleased with them both)

related that Allah's Apostle (pbuh) said, "I am Muhammad the illiterate

Prophet There is no Prophet to come after me. I have been given the richest

expressions and conclusions, and have known the angels guarding the Hell-Fire

and those who are the bearers ofthe (Glorious) Throne (of Allah)."

In the narration of Ibn 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them both),

Allah's Apostle (pbuh) said, "I have been sent in between the two hands of the

hour (of Resurrection)
.

"

Ibn Wahb narrated: Allah's Apostle (pbuh) said, "Allah the Supreme said:

Ask O Muhammad (for whatever you want). Thereupon, I said; What can I ask

for O Lord for You took Ibrahim (Abraham) as an intimate friend, spoke

directly to Musa (Moses), selected Nuh (Noah) and gave Sulaiman (Solommon)

a Kingdom such as shall not belong to any other after him.

Allah the Supreme said: What have been given to you is better than that: I

have given you Al-Kauthar (River on Doomsay); made your name be called

along with My Name in the core of heaven; made the earth for you and your

followers a thing with which to purify (i.e perform dry ablution), and forgiven

all your past and future sins, thereby, you walk among people while being

forgiven Yet I have never done so for anyone before you, and I have made the

hearts of your followers into the Glorious Qur'an, and harboured for you the

right of intercession (on behalf of your followers on Doomsday) whereas I did

not harbour it for any Prophet other than you".

Si if j^Vj .^u- f+fr k~ y c? ^ ****
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In another version narrated by Hudhaifa, Allah's Apostle (pbun) said, "My
Lord, to Him Majesty and Glory belong, has given me the glad tidings that the
first of my followers to admit to Paradise along with me, will be seventy
thousand ones; and along with each thousand there will be seventy thousand
ones, who will be spared from being reckoned (i.e they will not be called to
torment or account). Further, He has offered me thatmy nation (my followers)
will neither starve nor be defeated. He has granted me victory and glory, and
made my followers cause the enemies to be awe stricken for a distance of one
month' journey. He has made the war spoils lawful for me and my followers;
made lawful for us a lot of things which were prohibited for those who came
before us, and did not make us suffer hardship on learning the sound knowledge
in religion".

ii; ji^lii L4i ^uji vi ujull;
ft ^Js^ fgSn

UJj o J^Ul lIH^J aij t &£j lii J^ *^ t ^OJ| ^ J] 1^ \ ui^ ^
• ^Ij^AlJl ^jU J J^-T lift ^S"i

Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) related: Allah's Apostle
(pbuh) said, "Each Prophet was given the signs (miracles) in effect of which
people believed, yet what I have been given is the revelation which as been
inspired to me by Allah, so I hope I will be followed by a multitude of followers
exceeding the number oftheir followers on Judgment day".

Commentator illustrate that the afore-mentioned hadith means that the
miracle (i.e. the holy Qur'an) of Allah's Apostle (pbuh) is everlasting so long as
the worldly life lasts. Yet, all the miracles of Prophets passed away while having
been witnessed only by those who had been present during its occurrence at
those specified times, but the miracle of the Glorious Qur'an is witnessed by all
generations in succession till the Day of Resurrection. Speech about that matter
is lengthy, but we epitomized and mentioned what is stated besides that at the
end of the chapter of miracles.

& t&j ttjJJ (M^ <y *JS ^fj £Le
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'AH bin Abu Talib'(may Allah be pleased with him) said: Allah's Apostle

(pbuh) said, every Prophet was given seven superior persons;. Ministers and

companions from amongst his followers, and you Prophet (pbuh) has been

given fourteen superior ones including Abu Bakr As -Siddiq, 'Umar bin Al-

Khattab, Ibn Mas'ud and 'Ammar (may Allah be pleased with them all)".

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "Allah held back the elephant from Mecca
(i

.

Verily! Fighting in Mecca was not permitted for anyone before me, nor it will be

permitted for anyone after me. It (war) in Mecca was made legal for me for few

hours or so on that day".

Al-'Irbad bin Sariya related: I heard Allah's Messenger (pbuh) saying, "I am
Allah's Slave and the last (end) of Prophets Since Adam was twined in his mud

(from which he was created); and (I am) the promise given to my father Ibrahim

(Abraham)
(2)

; and (lam) the glad tidings given by 'Isa the son ofMaryam [Jesus

the son ofMary]."
1 ' !

.

J*V Ol* Jii
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^iU ZS^j &\ oiji^
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ju^IJ JLij [4 : 4^ oJ^U j'jij ^ E> : 3li Jui

^U^f ^ I>r St oll^ ^ oJU [28 ;L,] Gt^ <iul£j C>

5S ^! ^ ^jj iij ^dLJtS u^f At^ l; : i^ju ft 4bi J^j

(1) He (pbuh) refers to the Elephant army which had come from Yemen under the

command of Abraha Al-Ashram intendending to devastate the Ka'bah (The

Sacred House of Allah at Mecca)

(2) Ibrahim asked Allah saying, "OurLord! Send amongst them a Messenger oftheir

own,who shall recite intothemYourVerses and instructthem in the Book (These

Qur'an) andAl-Hikmah (full knowledge ofthe Islamiclaws andjurisprudence or

wisdom or Prophet hood), and purify them". [2: 1 29] and indeed Allah gave him

the promise and answered his invocation by sending Muhammad (pbuh

)

(3) Tsa gave the glad tidings ofa Messenger to come after him, whose name shall be

Ahmad (i.e. Muhammad (pbuh).
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^ otjj
L_r^p ^ jJLlj [129:2^1] ^ <££fj tf£ : UjJ

£13 pSUj <>u ij L4;^ i^SjUj^ ut igs ^

<3u . liuijf j£ gliii iul ^fijj^ Sui £i Uu^s ayi u-^-u

Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both) said: Allahgave
Muhammad (pbuh) superiority to the inhabitants ofheaven.

Allah said to the inhabitants of heaven, "And if any of them should say:

"Verily, I am an ilah (a god) besides Him (Allah)," such a one We should
recompense with Hell".(,) .

Allah said to Muhammad (pbuh), "Verily, We have given you (O
Muhammad (pbuh) a manifest victory" .

(2)

They asked: What about his superiority over the other Prophets? He said:

Allah the supreme said (addressing Muhammad (pbuh), "And we sent not a

Messenger except with the language of his people". (3) And He said to

Muhammad (pbuh), "And have not sent you (O Muhammad (pbuh) except to

allmankind'^.

Khalid bin Ma'dan related : A group of the companions of Allah's
Messenger (pbuh) said : O Allah's Messenger, tell us about yourself.

A similar narration was related on the authority ofAbu Dharr, Shaddad bin

Aus and Anas bin Malik (may Allah be pleased with them all). Therein Allah's

Messenger (pbuh) said, "Yes, I am the invocation of my father Ibrahim
(Abraham)," referring to his statement, "Our Lord! Send amongst them, a

Messenger of their own" (5) - and Tsa (Jesus) gave the glad tidings ofmy coming.
When my mother gave birth to me, she saw (in a vision) a light having got out
from her (body) for which the castles of Busra in the Levant areas (Syria,

Lebanon, Jordan and Palestine) were lighted and illuminated. Yet, I was
fostered in (the tribe of Banu Sa'd bin Bakr.

While I was grazing some animals along with a fellow brother behind our
houses, two men dressed in white garments came to me."

In another version- he said " three men- who were carrying a golden washtub
full of ice. They seized me and slit open my belly -He (pbuh) said in another

(1) [Surah21:29]

(4) [Surah 34: 28]

(2) [Surah 48: 1] (3) [Surah 14: 4]

(5) [Surah 2: 129]
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version : (They slit open) the area from my throat down to my belly. Then they

both extracted my heart splitting it. Thereupon, they plucked a black piece of

flesh out of it and cast it away. They therein washed my heart and belly with that

ice till they got clean."

In another narration, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "the one of them held in his

hand something which appeared to be a ring of light perplexing the beholder.

Then he sealed on my heart with it, thereby it has been filled with faith, wisdom

and sound knowledge. Then he took it back to its place. Yet, the other one

passed his hand over parting my chest and it got healed and joined again."

ojij ^Ji & iL ii^ u ^joj jj ii!j ^ - ^^ ^ «S5

«3u i^sy djuu oj 4i JU ii#f u j^ijS ^ li* ga; «ii£p

jJL^i ^^-j 4«sSui ^Vi fjj] ult^i Jp dj Vj ^* ui» :ji j^jf 4^4^- ^

JS" ^ cJl^ : Jli . IjI^J cJ^- ^1 ^ : <dil 4J Jlii °J%j ^yjj J^h+ J
^j-^ijj JU->t-4 iSJjiJ (JJ-~"J -i-»j>tJ« <Ui! Vl 4-51 LjXSCs aL>J1 ^ ^m=>j-«

: Jl*J <dy> JjjLj ^isla Jc^ IJlaj t^J ^apj aIJLp 4ul dlli^ dJUi>- ^^S"! <ul c-liii

jl^-I iil c~*-Ui lit J -J^^ 4jI ni iJi S/ : jliii liii *^)j>°j* Ji

I4J jlS ^ JU Lgj^l^ ^s-ll^ a^sSU *oj ol : Jli <o! Jjjj ^ ^j^* c^
-

cSJJJ

3ii <3ii ji^w>Ji ^1 j^-p j^^iiJ! ^1 ^j^s ^j^l

jlL>«J VI aJI. S : 4^ lP'j^' J1^ ^1 ?L*-lJl Jl ^ 1$ [IS :^ 4il J

*j£
: JliJ jJ^i y-llp jl <^-p ^/aiH Jj . ^iij ij^jt -oil

f^J Oli [82

• ((J^JJ t£4?* ^ V lit ! L§l5l
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In another narration the Prophet (pbuh) said "Jibril (Gabriel) said : It is (i.e

Muhammad's heart (pbuh) a sturdy heart [i.e. full of dexterity and elaboration

with respect to sound knowledge and understanding] comprising two sighting

eyes and two hearing ears.

Then one of them said to the other: Weigh it (i.e. Muhammad's heart)

against ten (hearts) of his followers. When he weighed me (of my heart), I

outweighed them. Then he said: Weight it against a hundred ones of his

followers'. When he weighed me, I overweighed them. Then he said: weigh it

against a thousand of his followers', and when he weighed, I outweighed them.

Then he said: Leave it, for if you had weighed it against (the hearts of) all his

followers, it would have exceeded them in weight (i.e. as regards Faith and

Belief)-"

The Prophet (pbuh) said in another hadith "then they hugged me, kissed my
head and the area in between my eyes, and said: O beloved (to Allah), you are

not made to fear. Had you known what is intended of goodness for you, your

eyes would have been comfortable." The remainder of that hadith included his

statement, " How honoured you are with Allah, verily Allah and His Angels are

with you (safeguarding and supporting you)".

In the hadith related by Abu Dharr, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "the went away

from me, and therein I observed that matter as if I witness it clearly."

Abu Muhammad Al-Makki, Abu Al-Laith As-Samarqandi and others

narrated: Having disobeyed Allah, Adam said, "O Allah, by the right of

Muhammad (pbuh) forgive me ofmy sin." It is narrated that the (Adam) added:

And accept my repentance.

Therein, Allah asked him: How have you known Muhammad? Adam
replied, "I saw the phrase 'there is no god but Allah and Muhammad is Allah's

Messenger' - in another narration: Muhammad is my slave and my Messenger'

written in every spot in Paradise - so I have known that he (pbuh) is the most

honoured with you among your creation Therein Allah pardoned him and

accepted his repentance, and this is the interpretation, as some commentators

stated, of Allah's statement, "then Adam received from his Lord Words.

In another version, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Adam therein said: When You
(Allah) have created me, I raised my head up to Your Throne to find the Phrase

'there is no god but Allah and Muhammad is Allah's Messenger' written therein,

therefore I have known that no one attained greater status with you than the one

whose name You made to be attached to Your Name. Therein Allah inspired to

him: "By My Majesty and Glory, verily he (i.e. Muhammad (pbuh) is the last of

the Prophets ofyour offspring. But for him (i.e. Muhammad (pbuh), I would not

have created yon." He (the Prophet (pbuh) added: Adam was given the

Sobriquet 'Abu (the father of) Muhammad.' And it is said: (Adam was
nicknamed as)"Father ofmankind."

Suraij bin Yunus narrated: Allah has some angels traversing the earth and

(1) [Surah2:371]
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doing their acts of worship on each house including (any person whose name is)

Ahmad or Muhammad, as a tocken ofhonouring ProphetMuhammad (pbuh).

Ibn Qani' Al-Qadi narrated on the authority of Abu Al-Hamra': Allah's

Messenger (pbuh) said, "Being ascended to the heavens in my journey by night, I

found the Phrase 'there is no god but Allah and Muhammad is Allah's

Messenger whom I support with 'Ah' written on the Throne."
1

Concerning the interpretation of Allah's Statement, "And there was under it

a treasure belonging to them," Ibn 'Abbas related: It is a golden tablet on which

the (hereinafter) wording is written : How astonishing for him who has got

certain of the decree, how can he toil in the world?; how astonishing for him who

has got certain of the Fire, how can he laugh?; and how astonishing for him who

has witnessed the worldly-life afflicting its dwellers with its ups and downs, how

can he feel secure in it? I Am Allah, there is none worthy ofworship save Me,

and Muhammad is My Slave and My Messenger.

S\ ti\ S 4l lit J\ $y
I v 1
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* \
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On the authority of Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both): "On

the door of Paradise, the (hereinafter) phrase is written, namely "Verily I am

Allah, there is none worthy of worship but Me and Muhammad is Allah's

Messenger, I will not inflict punishment upon the one who uttered it."

[Surah 18: 82]
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As-Sementari stated that he saw, in one ofthe lands of khurasan, a newborn
baby with the phrase 'there is no god but Allah' ,written on one of his sides and
the phrase 'Muhammad is Allah's Messenger' on the other side.

Some narrators related : In India there are red rose with the phrase 'there is

no god but Allah and Muhammad is Allah's Messenger, written on them in

white colour.

It is narrated on the authority of Ja'far bin Muhammad, on his father's

authority: on the Day of Resurrection, a caller will call saying: Let each person:

whose name is Muhammad, rise up and admit to Paradise, as a token of
honouring Prophet Muhammad's name (pbuh).

Ibn Al-Qasim and Ibn Wahb narrated on the authority ofMalik: I heard the

people of Mecca saying: there is no house in which a person is called
'Muhammad' except that it is fortified and safeguarded, and its household as

well as their neighbors are sustained with provisions.

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "There will not be any harm for any one ofyou if

one, two or three person among the dwellers of his house are named
'Muhammad"^ I

'Abdullah bin Mas'ud (may Allah be pleased with him), narrated: When
Allah the Supreme sighted the hearts of slaves, He chose the heart of
Muhammad (pbuh) from amongst them, thereby He selected and favoured him
(pbuh), and sent him with the Message (of Islam and Monotheism).

An-Naqqash narrated: When the Qur'anic verse, "And it is not (right) for

you that you should annoy Allah's Messenger, nor that you should ever marry
his wives after him (his death)" < 2 > was revealed, the Prophet (pbuh) rose up
delivering a sermon and said: "O believing folks, Allah the Supreme gave me
superiority over you ultimately and gave my wives superiority over your wives
ultimately.

& (TJj^'j flsj*^ y^jj Kj^j sU-lIiil t^Jfl <*\'J> *r>i.s£ Uj <JLf^ Jl

Favouring the Prophet (pbuh) With AMsra' and Mi'raj
(3>

(Chapter) Favouring him (pbuh) with the Miracle of Isra' comprising the

( 1 ) He means one is to be called Muhammad, another to be called 'Ahmad' and the

other 'Mahmoud'- these are the names ofthe Prophet (pbuh)

(2) [Surah 33:53]

(3) Isra' is theJourney ofProphetMuhammad (pbuh) at night. Mi'raj istheAscent of
the Prophet (pbuh) to the heavens (by soul and body)
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intimate discourse; his sighting; his leadership of the Prophets (in prayer); his

Ascent to the Lote-tree of the utmost boundary over the seventh heaven; and

what he (pbuh) saw ofthe greatest signs of his Lord:

$4 isJ^ : J^\^ till Jli j^^ 1 *^vA3 5*>^ 4"^'

Jl [1 : ^1] 40 (Sj ^Tj> : JU; Jlij . tftl [1 : I] J^l3f

^wJJLiJl ^ ili^kj- Sis [1 8 : ^jJI] <&^" ^ St ^ ^J^i

Among the merits of the Prophet (pbuh) is the story of Isra' (The Journey by

Night) overlapping the degrees of elevation stressed by the Glorious Qur'an and

illustrated by the sound narrations.

Allah the Supreme said, "Glorified (and Exalted) be He (Allah) [above all

that (evil) they associated with Him] Who took His Slave (Muhammad (pbuh)

for a journey by night from Al-Masjid Al -Haram (at Mecca) to Al-Masjid-Al-

Aqsa (in Jerusalem)".
(

1

JAnd Allah the Most-Elevated be He said, "By the star

when it goes down," up to His Statement, "Indeed he (Muhammad (pbuh) did

see of the Greatest Signs, ofhis Lord (Allah)."

Thereby, there is no dispute among the Muslims about the authenticity of

the story of the Isra' of the Prophet (pbuh), since it is manifested in the text of

the Qur'an, and a multitude of prevailing narrations stated the details of that

story and evinced its marvels along with the attributes of our Prophet

Muhammad (pbuh). We viewed that we are to submit the most perfect one and

point to the additional statements in the other narrations which are to be

mentioned.

^-llxJl jj! IIjJU>- ^-LkJI y\ IIjJj>- IjJts £>- ^ ^tL? lS^^^ ^

lijjL>- £-j_>tj>tJl p_L^a 1_LjJ_>- l)LuLl*i ^1 LxjJ_>- (_£ij_L>Jl J_i_>-I j->\ t^ji^Ji

4)1
Cy, (_r^' us^^' OjU l£jJj>- AaL-u ^ .iUL>- IIjA^-

fji <j^r^

jXpl bjlj jUj>JI Jji JjjS jAj (il^iLj :<3li ^ -oil <3j-^j o\

j^j*- J»a jUL Jj^^-
^^L^ei CU>-^>- j^*^J 4^5 C*J»sA9 »bw*Jl cJ>«i ^ s-Lj^! I tgj

(1) [Surah 17:1] (2) [Surah 53:1-18]
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Hammad bin Salama narrated through Thabit Al-Banany on the authority
ofAnas bin Malik (may Allah be pleased with him): Allah's Messenger (pbuh)
said, "Al -Buraq, a white animal smaller than a mule and bigger than a donkey
and placed its hoof at its terminal point (i.e. reached any destination at one
stride), was brought to me. Thereupon, I mounted till having reached Jerusalem,
and then tied it to the ring to which the Prophets (who came to Jerusalem) used
to tie. Then I admitted to the mosque where I performed two Rak'at of the
prayer (two prayer - units), and then went out. Jibril (Gabriel) therein came to
me with a vessel of wine and a vessel of milk. I chose (that of) milk. Jibril
(Gabriel) thereupon said: You choose fitra (i.e. the nature of Islam). Then he set
out with us till having reached the nearest heaven. Therein Jibril asked for the
opening of the gate when its keeper asked : Who is it? He said: Jibril (Gabriel).
The gate-Keeper asked : Who is accompanying you? Jibril said: Muhammad
(pbuh). The gate- Keeper asked : Has he been called? Jibril said: yes. Then he
opened it for us. Then I met Adam who welcomed me and supplicated for my
goodness. Then we ascended to the second heaven. It was asked: Who is it?

He said: Jibril. It was said: Who is with you? Jibril said: Muhammad (pbuh).
It was asked : Has he been sent for? He replied: yes.

The gate-keeper opened it for us to find the two sons ofmy maternal aunt
Tsa (Jesus) the son of Maryam (Mary) and Yahia (John) the son ofZakariya
(Zachariya)- may Allah's blessings be upon them both- who welcomed me and
supplicated formy goodness.

Then we ascended to the third heaven and the same questions and answers
were exchanged as in the previous heavens. When it was opened, I met Yusuf
(Joseph)- may Allah's peace and blessings be upon him) and found that he was
given the half portion of beauty in the whole universe. He welcomed me and
supplicated for my goodness. Thereafter, we ascended to the fourth heaven and
the same questions and answers were exchanged as in the previous heavens.
Therein I met Idris (Enoch) who welcomedme and supplicated formy goodness.
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Allah the Supreme said, "And We raised, him to a high station".
(1)

Then we ascended to the fifth heaven where the same questions and answers

were exchanged as in the previous heavens. There I met Harun (Aaron) who

welcomed me and supplicated for my goodness. Then we ascended to the Sixth

heaven and again the same questions and answers were exchanged as in the

previous heavens. There 1 met Musa (Moses) who welcomed me and supplicated

for my goodness. Then we ascended to the seventh heaven and again the same

questions and answers were exchanged as in the previous heavens. There I met

Ibrahim (Abraham) who was leaning his back against Al-Bait Al-Ma'mur (i.e.

Allah's House) where 70,000 angels perform prayers daily; and when they leave

they never return to it (but always a fresh batch comes into it daily). Then he set

out along with me till having reached Sidrat-ul-Muntaha (i.e. the Lote-tree of

the utmost boundary over the seventh heaven beyond which none can pass), and

its leaves were like the ears of elephants and its fruits resembled the clay jugs.

When it was covered with that which covered it, it changed and no one among

Allah's Creation could describe it owing to its extreme comeliness. {2)

Then Allah revealed to me (through Jibril) whatever He revealed and

enjoined on me fifty prayers. I then descended till I met Musa who asked: What

has your Lord enjoined on your followers? I replied: Fifty prayers.

He said: Return to your Lord and ask him to reduce the number of prayers,

for your followers can not put up with such obligation, since I had the hardest

experience with Rani (the people) of Israel.

Then I returned to my Lord and said: O Lord, reduce the number of prayers

due on my followers. Therein Allah obliterated five of them. I then returned to

Musa saying: He obliterated five of them. Musa said: Your followers can not

stand such obligation, so return to your Lord and request Him for reduction.

I kept going between my Lord and Musa till Allah said, "O Muhammad, I

have decreed My obligation and enjoined five obligatory prayers to be

performed daily; each prayer is rewarded as if it were ten prayers, thus they all

amount to fifty. Whoever intends to do a good deed but he has not done it, he

will be rewarded with it as being a single good deed, and when he has done it, it

will be rewarded as if it were ten good deeds. Whoever intends to commit an evil

deed but he has not committed it, it will not be recorded, but when he has

committed it, it will be recorded as a single bad deed." The Prophet (pbuh)

added: I descended till I met Musa and told him when he said: Return to your

Lord and request him for reduction. I therein said: I have returned to my Lord

and I feel shy ofHim (and I surrendered to Allah's final Ordinance)."

Al-Qadi, may Allah make him successful, said: Thabit Al-Banany-may

Allah have mercy upon him- related that hadith on the authority ofAnas aptly,

(1) [Surah 19:57]

(2) It is saidthattheLot-Treewas coveredwiththe light ofAllahalongwiththe
angels

and also with different kinds of colours.



and no one other than him related Anas' narration more accurately and
perfectly ; since other narrators who related on the authority of Anas mixed up
the events in a confusing way, especially the narration of Shuraik bin Abu Nemr
who commenced it by stating the coming of the angel to Muhammad (pbuh) and
slitting open his abdomen and washing it with Zamzam (t)

water. Yet, that event

took place since childhood and before the revelation.

Shuraik commented in his narration: that took place before the revelation

was revealed to him.

He then mentioned the story of Isra', and that it is indisputable that it

occurred after the revelation. More than one narrator said that it took place a

year before Hijira (the year of Emigration to Medina) and it is said that it

occurred before that period.

Likewise, Thabit narrated through Hammad bin Salma, on the authority of
Anas, about the coming of Jibril (Gabriel) to the Prophet (pbuh) while he (pbuh)

was playing with children at the house ofhis foster mother (Halima As-Sa'diya),

and cutting open his heart. That story was related separately and apart from the

discourse of Isra', as related by people, thereby he (Thabit) related the two
stories in a good way. He stressed that Isra' (Journey by night) to Jerusalem and
to Sidrat-ul-Muntaha (The Lote-Tree of the utmost boundary over the seventh

heaven) is deemed to be one single story, and that he (pbuh) reached Jerusalem

and ascended to the heavens therein. Therefore, he eliminated every confusion
caused by other narrators.

Yunus narrated through Ibn Shehab on the authority ofAnas who said: Abu
Dharr said that Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said: the ceiling ofmy house was
opened out. Thereupon, Jibril (Gabriel) descended, and cut open my chest and
then washed it with Zamzam water. Then he brought a golden tray full of
wisdom and beliefpouring it into my chest (i.e. my heart). Then he joined it

again. He seized my hand and made us ascend to the heavens. He resumed the

story.

Qatada reported a similar narration on the authority of Anas, on the

authority ofMalik bin Sa'Sa'a. in that narration some events came in advance
while others came later. It contained addition and deletion, and discord as to the

order of the Prophets in heavens. Yet, the hadith narrated by Thabit on the

authority ofAnas is more perfect and better.

( 1 ) The Sacred well inside the Haram (The grand mosque) at Mecca.
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In the discourse of Isra', some additions occurred, ofwhich we mentioned

some useful points to our objective, namely: The hadith of Ibn Shehab stated
that every Prohet said to Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) "You are welcome, O
good brother and a Prophet," apart from Adam and Ibrahim (Abraham) who
both said, "You are welcome, O good son and a Prophet." As well the hadith
related by Ibn 'Abbas stated: Then I was ascended till having reached a level
where I could hear the squeaking ofpens (used by the angels in writing the
decree and Revelation of Allah the Supreme). Likewise, Anas narrated: Then I
set out with him (Gabriel) till having reached Sidrat-uI-Muntaha (The Lote-Tree
of the utmost boundary over the seventh heaven) which was covered by various
colours with which I was not acquainted, and then I entered into Paradise.

The hadith of Malik bin Sa'sa'a reads: When I proceeded on, he began
weeping and on being asked why he was weeping, he said, "O Lord! Followers of
this youth [i.e. Muhammad (pbuh)] who was sent after me,will enter Paradise in
greater number than my followers.'

"

In the hadith of Abu Hurairah (may Allah) be pleased with him), the
Prophet (pbuh) said, "when I was among a group of Prophets, the prayer time
got due and therein I led them in prayer. Then it was said: O Muhammad, this is

Malik the keeper of the Hell-Fire, let you salute him. I then turned to find him
initiate by saluting me.

The hadith ofAbu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) relates: He
(pbuh) proceeded till having reached Jerusalem. He then dismounted his horse
and tied it to a rock. Then he (pbuh) offered the prayer along with the angels.
When the prayer was concluded, they asked: O Jibril (Gabriel): who is it with
you? He replied: this is Muhammad, Allah's Messenger and the last ofProphets.
They asked: has he been sent for? He said: yes. They said: He is welcome as a
brother and a vicegerent, and how excellent brother and vicegerent he is. Then
they met the souls ofProphets and praised their Lord. He stated the speech given
by each one of them, namely Ibrahim (Abraham), Musa (Moses), Tsa (Jesus),
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Dawud (David) and Sulaiman (Solomon). Then he mentioned the speech given

by Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) and said: Muhammad (pbuh) praised his Lord,

to Him Majesty and Glory belong, and said, "You all have praised your Lord,

and I am thanking my Lord, praise be to Allah who has sent me as a Mercy for

the worlds (jinn and mankind) and as a bearer of glad tidings and as a warner for

all mankind; revealed to me the criterion of right and wrong (i.e. the holy

Qur'an) evincing everything; made my nation the best one; made my nation a

just nation; made my followers the first generation (who will enter Paradise

despite being the last generation; opened my breast for me; removed my

burden; (1) raised high my status; and made me the conqueror and the last of

Prophets." Thereupon, Ibrahim (Abraham) said: Muhammad is preferred to

you in effect of that. Then he stated that the Prophet (pbuh) was ascended to the

nearest heaven, and from a heaven to the other one as what is narrated formerly.

The hadith of Ibn Mas'ud reads: Then I reached Sidrat-ul-Muntaha (the

Lote-Tree of the utmost boundary) and it was in the sixth heaven; over which

nothing ascending from the earth or descending over it can pass. Allah's

Statement reads, "when that covered the Lote-Tree which did cover it." He

commented: (it was covered with) golden butterflies.

Abu Hurairah related on the authority of Ar-Rubai' bin Anas: the Prophet

(pbuh) said: It was said to me: this is Sidrat-ul-Muntaha (the Lote-tree of the

utmost boundary) which will be reached by any one ofyour followers treading

in your path (of Islam), and it is the Lote-tree of the utmost boundary, at whose

root rivers originated, namely; rivers water the taste and smell ofwhich are not

changed, rivers of milk ofwhich the taste never changes, rivers ofwine delicious

to those who drink, and rivers of clarified honey (clear and pure). It is a treem
whose shade the rider takes seventy years, and a leave ofwhich can be the shade

of the whole creation. It was therein covered with a light along with the angels

according to His Statement, "when that covered the Lote-tree which did cover

it."

Therein, Allah the Supreme said to Prophet Muhammad (pbuh): Ask

(whatever you want). The Prophet (pbuh) said, "You took Ibrahim (Abraham)

as a bosom friend and gave him great kingdom; you spoke directly to Musa

(Moses); you conferred upon Dawud (David) a gigantic kingdom, made the iron

softy for him and subjected the mountains for him; you bestowed upon

Sulaiman (Solomon) a great kingdom, made jinn, humanbeings, devils and wind

subservient to him and offered him a kingdom such as shall not belong to any

other after him; and you taught Tsa (Jesus) the Taurat (Torah) and the Injeel

(Gospel), made him heal the blind and the leper, and kept him along with his

mother (Mary) away from the accursed Satan who found no way to approach

them."

Therein his Lord the Supreme said to him: I have taken you as a bosom

{
i
) The burdens ofProphethood and its subsequent hardships.
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A Narration about Teaching the Adhan (Call to Prayer)

Al-Bazar narrated on the authority of 'Ah bin Abu Tahb^AUah be

rieased with him): When Allah the Supreme intended to teach His Messenger

SbuMth. Aohan (call to prayer), Jibril (Gabriel) brought him (pbuh) aS CaUed Al-Buraq (an animal smaller than a mule and bigger than a

donkey) andwhen he (pbuh) intended to ride it, it got hard for him. Thereupon^

thril sid to it- Calm down! By Allah, there is no one more honoured with Allah

id you tnatiMuhammad (pbuh). He (pbuh) mounted it till having reached

the scrLn betng next to Allah the Compassionate, and thereupon an angel

emXwtsS^
Rv the One (i e Allah) Who has sent you with the truth (i.e. Islam ana

XotheS^
ananedl since I wascreated except in that hour.

Therein, the angel said. Allahu

AkbafAUahuAkbat (Allah is the Greatest of all). Then it was said to him from

Then the angel said: I bear witness that there is no god -^^T
to him from behind the veil: My Slave verily said the truth, I am Allah, there is

SSSrS he stated the same speech in the remainder of the wording of

Ad'an buthe did not state any reply given to "Make haste to prayer, Make

^'H^dTd
8

Then the angel seized the hand ofMuhammad (pbuh) drawingK and Prophets) comprisingAdam and Nuh (Noah) in prayer.

AbujX Muhammad bin 'AH bin Al-Husain related a narrat.on reading:

Allan the SuprlThas perfected for Muhammad (pbuh) the honour making

him superior to the inhabitants of the heavens and the earth.

Al Qadi may Allah make him successful, said: the aforementioned had.th

stated the scrSn veiling the created ones, not the creator, for they can be veded,

whereaS the SubLe Dominant and the Supreme can not be veiled; since

the screen encompasses a limited material thing.

Yet Allah the Supreme cast the veil against the sighting, insight and

discemmen of his creation whatever, whenever and wherever He wished; such

^"sTatement, "Surely they (evil-doers) will be veiled from seeing their

Lord that Day.'*
0

(1) [Surah 83: 15].
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(I) [Surah 12: 82].

~
(2) [Surah 42: 51].
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Isra' bv Soul and Body

(Chapter) Predecessors and scholars of profound knowledge disagreed

£ for the Isra' (
Journey by Night) of the Prophet (pbuh), whether it was

by his soul or his body. Three statements are subjected.

A group of them went on to say that his Isra' was by the soul, andm effect of

a vision (during sleep),agreeing upon the fact that the vision ^en by the

Prophets is real and is a revelation. Mu'awiya bin Abu Sufian went for that

saying and Al-Hasan Al-Basry who was famous for his discord narrated the

same saying, and Muhammad bin Ishaq pointed to it. They pleaded for their

saying through Allah's Statement, "And We made not the vision^which we

showed you (O Muhammad (pbuh) but a trial for mankind"/ 1

> and through the

narration of 'A'ishah (may Allah be pleased with her) when she said: have never

missed the body ofAllah's Messenger (pbuh).

As well they supported their saying by the statement ofAllah s Messenger,

"while I was sleeping,' and the narration of Anas, named) 'while he (pbuh) was

sleeping in Al-Masjid Al-Haram (the Sacred Mosque in Mecca),' m which he

stated the story saying in its conclusion, T then woke up while beingm Al-

Masjid Al-Haram'. .

Yet the majority of predecessors and Muslim scholars went for saying that it

is Isra' by the body and during wakefulness, and this is the truth. That statement

is mentioned by Ibn 'Abbas, Jabir, Anas, Hudhaifa bin Al-Yaman 'Umar, Abu

Hurairah, Malik bin Sa'sa'a, Abu Haiya Al-Badry, Ibn Mas ud Ad-Dahak,

Sa'id bin Jubair, Qatada, Ibn Al-Musayib, Ibn Shehab, Ibn Zaid, Al-Hasan Al-

(1) [Surah 17: 60].
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Basry, Ibrahim bin Yazid, Masruq bin Al-Ajda', Mujahid bin Jubair, 'Ikrima
bin Abdullah, and Ibn Juraij, and it was the proof evidenced by 'A'ishah and
the statement of At-Tabari, Ibn Hanbal and a multitude of the Muslims It is
also the statement given by the majority of the latest jurists, narrators, relaters
commentators and interpreters.

'

Yet, a party went on to state that Isra' (Journey by Night) set out by the
body, in a state of wakefulness, from Al-Masjid Al-Haram (the Sacred Mosque
at Mecca) to Jerusalem, and by the soul to the heaven. They pleaded for that
saying by virtue of Allah's Statement, "Glorified (and Exalted) be He

(Allah)who took His slave (Muhammad (pbuh) for a journey by night from AI-Masjid
Al-Haram (at Mecca) to Al-Masjid Al-Aqsa (in Jerusalem).

Thereby, He made Isra' terminate it Al-Masjid Al-Aqsa where astonishment
at (Allah's) Omnipotence rose, and glory in Prophet Muhammad's admission to
it was gained and the favour was conferred upon him through taking him (pbuh)
for Isra' (a journey by night).

They said: Had Isra' by his body gone beyond Al-Masjid Al-Aqsa, he (pbuh)
would have mentioned so, and thereby it would transcend the boundaries of
praise and boastfulness.

Yet, these two groups discorded: Did he (pbuh) perform the prayer in
Jerusalem or not?

The narration reported by Anas and others stated previously that he (pbuh)
offered the prayer therein; whereas Hudhaifa bin Al-Yaman denied that saying-
By Allah, they [i.e. Muhammad (pbuh) and Jibril [Gabriel-peace be upon himl
never kept away from the back ofAl-Buraq till having come back

G
jr
^ :^^J^^ ^W Z^^hisp

j> l; j| oil: juj ^ 015 uji iyj. U \^ jij *\j^ iu>

(!) [Surah 17:1].
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STJ, andAllahktoowsbest.^

•IT* m M Oadi Abn Bakr stated what

• „ the two Qur'anic verses, At V«
(2) subsequently

fell down unconscious, and«f" AUah had created it.

\ j + rt tVie conception tor wm^urv
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[Surah 6:
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(2) u. by his^ SApprr«^^ to^
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[Surah: 7: 143].
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The Prophet's Private Talk to His Lord

fChapter) With respect to the story stating that the Prophet (pbuh 'talked

(pbuh) without a med.ator. ^ reed^
Al-Wastty gave a sumla ^ (his Nocturnal Journey),

M
tetSSue

b

rSo. An-Naqqash related on tire authority of Ibn 'Abbas,

(1) [Surah: 53: 8].
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(that) He sends a Messenger to reveal what He wills by His Leave" *Wui

It is said: the revelation herein is that which He (Allah! dictate, tn th,

(TTl^hT^r "(2) [Surah: 42: 15].



llm7o^h7au7horkM
TAU, which manifested the Prophet's (pbuh) hearing of

A h Speech more clearly than the Qur'anic verse. In it, he stated that the angel

twislaid (byS from behind the veil: My Slave verily said the truth, Iam the

11 the Greatest." And He (he. Allah) uttered similar statements

during theremainderofthewordingofAdhan(calltoPrayer).

In the frame of those two narrations, speaking corresponds with what

resembles t in the opening chapter of the section, and it comprised the

Snafte tatement, namely: Allah's speech directed to Muhammad and

ome special Prophets s possible and can not be inconceivable by reason.

No'hmg stlted in religion stood as a stumble against it, so in case of the presence

ofasoundnarration,itistobestressed.

Allaha's speech directed to Musa (Moses) actual being, and t is stated in

the Noble Book (the Qur'an) which asserted it by source as a real evidence for

SeXS Moreover He (Allah) raised high his (Musa) status in the
:

seventh

heaven owing to speaking directly to him (whew he was in the worldly-life),

based on the hadith (of the Prophet (pbuh).

Yet He (Allah) raised Muhammad (pbuh) above all that; so h.gh that he

(nbuh) could hear the squeaking of pens (used by the angels tc.record
I

H
tpbun) cou'° "

Thereby it is not impossible for him (pbuh), who is

whomsoever He wished with whatever He wished, and made some of them

superior in grades above others.

U O bi w ^^ % u^

. JfiJ ^ J* >?'^ i« fWJ'^^
j SfjjS^ us ^ilifi«J^»3i^5l^ Jft

:

The Prophet's (pbuh) Approach

As for what is stated in the hadith of Isra'

(pbuh)l and the external sense ofoncoming and approachm the Qur ^erse

.approached and came closer, and was at a stance of two bows length

o") nSrer",™ the majority of interpreters viewed that the approach and

(1) [Surah: 53: 8-9].
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coming closer are divided between Muhammad and Jibril (Gabriell) peace beupon them both or attributed to (the Approach of) one of them towa ds the^n^
JSzE^tszz* 11 is Muhammad (pbuh) wh

° appr°ached

It was said: What is meant by 'approached' is 'came near'; and 'came closer'
is 'came in closer nearness.'

oamecioser

It was said: the two terms have the same meaning,

r ^w*?'
^ A1"Mawardy narrated on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas- It is the

twl
™w approached Muhammad (pbuh) and then came closer to him (pbuh)-that is His Ordinance and Decree came closer to him (pbuh)
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L
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h) °n aight °fM''ra

j tAs-°t of the Prop^pbuh) to the seven heavens] when he (pbuh) sat on it and then it was raised up

me uJTi
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1

hedif/ord. The Prophet (pbuh) said: "Jibril (Gabriel) left

Z1SZ Wt' w
1^n0t^ V°,CeS any Ionger

' and there'° 1^ *espeech oi my Lord, to Him Maiestv and Glory belon<>
"

lihr^r if
iD

[°fBukhari and MusUmi: The^Phet (pbuh) said-Jtbnl (Gabriel) ascended a long with me up to Sidrat-ul-Muntana (the Lote-tree

and fteT*,^° ^^^ SeVenth heaVen)
' thawin the SuM^ Potatoand the Lord of Sovereignty approached and came so close that He was at adistance of two bows' length or (even) nearer. Therein, He revealed to me



whatever He wished and inspired to me by enjoining fifty prayers. He resumed

the remainder of the hadith of Isra'

.

Muhammad bin Ka'b related: It is Muhammad (pbuh) who came so close to

his Lord that he (pbuh) was at a distance oftwo bows' length or (even) nearer.

Ja'far bin Muhammad related: His Lord made him (pbuh) come closer to

Him so that he (pbuh) was at a distance oftwo bows' length.

As well, Ja'far bin Muhammad said: the approach to Allah has no

boundaries; whereas it is limited towards the slaves.

Likewise, he said: the way ofoncoming came to a stop. Did not you witness

how Jibril (Gabriel) was veiled from approaching Him; whereas Muhammad

(pbuh) advanced nearer and his heart was therein full of knowledge and belief,

thereby he (pbuh) came closer with his tranquil heart towards what made him

(pbuh) come nearer, and therein doubt and uncertainty were removed from

heart.

3^jJl J^t JS ttCilll J} l2j <3^» J ijfe ^ *A f^p^
: tfjsj . Sij j^Ij # Si M^ ^ ^^ J1" & ^
h\S lii j£^ Jl Sf JUi 41 Jl Us> Ss*i3l^ J$ j\ J^P^t

}f>
UJ^l Jl£ Ji^lj *i C^-P ^

d^LJi rfUji ^1 jLi£l5 li^i f^J ^ ^

Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl, may Allah make him successful, said: Let you be aware

that what is stated of the approach and oncoming to or towards Allah is not

applicable to the closeness of a place or the nearness of a terminating scope, but

it refers to the Prophet's (pbuh) being close near to his Lord, and demonstrates

his magnificent status, honourable rank, the gleaming lights of his knowledge,

and his witness of the secrets of His (Allah) Un seen and Omnipotence. Allah's

bounty bestowed upon him (pbuh) is out of treating him kindly, being intimate

to him delighting him and bestowing honour upon him. (pbuh). And as for the

Prophet's statement in Qudsi (Divine) hadith, "our Lord lands upon the nearest

heaven" it is interpreted in one of the (hereinafter) aspects, namely the descend
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of affluent Grace, abundant Generosity, considerable acceptance and extreme
perfection.

Al-Wasity said: whoever is deluded that he (pbuh) himself came closer, he
has made a distance therein, since whoever comes nearer to the Truth (i.e.

Allah), he will come farther from attaining the truth, for there is no coming
either near or far from Allah the Truth.

As for the Qur'anic verse, "and was at distance oftwo bows' length or (even)
nearer," if the pronoun is pertaining to Allah the Supreme, not to Jibril
(Gabriel), this denotes the apex of closeness, the splendid position, the
manifestation of knowledge and Muhammad's being on the verge of the truth.
This also signifies the response to the wish, the fulfillment of demands, the
exposition of the hospitable reception, and the exalted rank and high status with
Allah.

The Qudsi (Divine) hadith reads, "whoever comes close to Me at a distance
of a hand span, I come near to him at a distance of a cubit, and whoever comes
to Me walking, I go to him in haste."

The afore-mentioned Qudsi hadith involves the closeness of the response
and acceptance; the bestowal offavours; and the acceleration of the prospective.

^3 J is :<3ii 2p 41^ J\ & J\ j; ^ ^ - ^

«>a Jfc fsr jjj fit ufj^ ^Ji

(Chapter)

His Superiority as regards the Grace on the Day of Resurrection
Laith related on the authority ofAr-Rubai' bin Anas, on Anas' authority

(may Allah be pleased with him) who said: Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said; "I will
be the first among people to be resurrected; the speaker to them when they come
to me; and the bearer of their glad tidings when they lose hope, and the banner
of praise is seized by my hand, and, without pride, I am the most honoured
among mankind with my Lord."
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The veraonof'AbduUah bin Zuhr was related on the authority ofAr-Rubm'

bin AnaTand comprised the wording, "1 will be the first among peopk.to
,

be

leader when they come to me; the speaker on tor behalfwhen
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°T A"ah * PleaS6d With him) nalTated: the Pr°Phet (P>™h)said I will be dressedm a garment of those of Paradise, and then will stand up
Throne

' and none among tbe— wi» •-&
Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri (may Allah be pleased with him) said- Allah'sMessenger (pbuh) said, "I am the leader of all humanbeings on the Day of

ProoZ:? l \T" °f/raiSe Wi" be™t0 my hand
>
w 'th°«< Pride AlProphets including Adam and others will be under my banner, and I will be the
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> nar"ted that the Prophet
(Pbuh) said, "I will be the leader of all humanbeings on the Day of Resurrection

ttW^ 8raV£
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be °Pened (t° be erected); the tat to intercedeVand
the first to be accepted of his intercession (on behalfofhis followers) "<3)

Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both) related- Allah'sMessenger (pbuh) said, "On the Day of Resurrection, I will be the bearer of the^"5"™' wth™' Pride;
the first to intercede (on behalfofhis followers)-and the first whose intercession will be accepted, without pride. I will be the firsto move the gate of Paradise and therein it will be opened for me to admit

Therein along with me, the poor among the believers will admit to it

^oT:^x^most honourab,e among the first and the ia* ;
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Pr°phet (pbuh) said
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r wiU be the first among people to

Z atefnunt: 1°^ ^ Ms°> and 1^
gieatest number of followers (compared to other Prophets) *5)

"I wnfbe tTll
A
H
lah PlCaS

l
d WitH rdated that thC Pr°Phet ^I will be the leader of humanbeings on the Day of Resurrection. Do you knowthe reason for that? (for) Allah will gather the first along with the lasT

n 1 bC thdr leader) " And hC menti°ned the hadlth^
Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) related that the Prophet

0) Reported by At-Tirmidhi, Ibn Majah and Al-Hakim

hatoh
^ ^ Ahmad^ Hanba1

'
Majah rdated {t as Hasan ^ood)

(3) Reported by Muslim and Abu Dawud.
(4) Reported by At-Tirmidhi and Ad-Darmy.
(5) Reported by Al-Bukhari and Muslim.



(pbuh) said, "I desire to be more superior in reward above the other Prophets on
the Day of Judgment."

In another version, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Are not you pleased that

Ibrahim (Abraham) and 'Isa (Jesus) will be among you on the Judgment Day?
Then he (pbuh) added, "they both will be among my nation on the Day of
Judement. As for Ibrahim, he will say: You [O Muhammad (pbuh) was (due to)

my invocation (to Allah to send you) and are my offspring, so make me among
your nation (the Muslim followers).

As for Tsa, the Prophets are deemed to be paternal brothers though they had
different mothers, thereby Tsa is (deemed to be) my brother and no Prophet
came midway between us, so I will be closer to him."

As for the Prophet's Statement, T will be the leader of mankind on the Day
of Resurrection,' assuredly he (pbuh) is their master in the worldly-life and will

be so in the Hereafter. Yet, he (pbuh) pointed to his being distinguished apart
from others (on Dommsday), for people will resort to him (pbuh) after having
found none but him (pbuh), thereby the master (or the leader) is deemed to be
the person,to whom people turn on seeking the fulfillment oftheir needs.

So, the Prophet (pbuh) will be the unique master (or leader) among
humanbeings and no one can either match him (pbuh) or allege so.

This corresponds with Allah's Statement, "Whose is the kingdom this day?
(Allah Himself will reply to His Question)" It is Allah's the One, the
Irresistible!"10

Verily, the kingdom is His the Supreme in the Worldly-life and the
Hereafter. Yet, in the Hereafter, the allegation of those who claimed to be kings

in the worldly-life will be ceased. Likewise, all people will turn to Muhammad
(pbuh) to intercede on their behalf, so he (pbuh) will be their master in the
Hereafter, without claiming so.

Anas (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated: Allah's Messenger (pbuh)
said, "I will come to the gate of Paradise on the Day ofJudgment and then ask
the gate-keeper to open it. Therein the gate-keeper [i.e. Radhwan-peace be upon
him] will ask: who is it? I will reply: Muhammad. Then he will say: I have been
commanded not to open it for anyone before you [O Muhammad (pbuh)]."

(2)

'Abdullah bin 'Amr bin Al-'Ass (may Allah be pleased with them both)
related: the Prophet (pbuh) said, "My basin (ofAl-Kauthar River) is so long as

the distance of one month's journey; its corners are equal;' 3

J

its water is whiter
than Silver; its fragrance is better than musk; and its mugs resemble the stars of
the sky, and whoever drinks from it, will never feel thirsty (afterwards).

"

(4)

Abu Dharr (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated a similar narration in

which the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Its (i.e. the Kauthar basin) Length is equivalent

(1) [Surah: 40: 16].

(2) Reported by Muslim.

(3) i.e. its length does not exceed its width. It is also said: It had four corners

.

(4) Reported by Al-Bukhari and Muslim.
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to the distance between Oman and Ayla, ( j ) and two waterspouts originating

from Paradise are flowing over it."

Thauban narrated a similr version in which the Prophet (pbuh) said, "One of

them (i.e. of the waterspouts) is of gold and the other is of sliver."

In the narration ofHaritha bin Wahb, the Prohet (pbuh) said, "[the length of

the basin] is equivalent to the distance between Medina and San'a' (in Yemen).

And Anas related: "It is equal to the distance between Ayla and San'a."

As well, Ibn 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them both) related that the

Prophet (pbuh) said, "[the length of the basin] is equal to the distance between

Al-Kufa (a town in Iraq) and the Black Stone [in Mecca]."

The hadith of the basin is also narrated by Anas, Jabir bin Samurah, Ibn

'Umar, 'Uqba bin 'Amer, Haritha bin Wahb Al-Khuza'i, Al-Mustawrid, Abu

Barza Al-Aslamy, Hudhaifa bin Al-Yaman, Abu Umama, Zaid bin Arqam, Ibn

Mas'ud, 'Abdullah bin Zaid, Sahl bin Sa'd, Suwaid bin Jabala, Abu Bakr As-

Siddiq, 'Umar bin Al-Khattab, Ibn Barida, Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri, 'Abdullah As-

Sanabhy, Abu Hurairah, Al-Bera', Jundub, 'A'ishah bint Abu Bakr (the

Prohet's wife), Asma' bint Abu Bakr ('A'ishah's sister), Abu Bakra, Khaula bint

Qais, and others, may Allah be pleased with them all.

(
i

) It is a town atthe outskirts oftheLevant,midwaybetweenMedina andDimascus.

It is said: It is the town referred to in Allah's Statement, 'And ask them about the

town that was by the sea.' [7: 163].
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Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl, may Allah make him successful, said: Interpretations

differed as to the meaning of 'Khulla*' > (intimacy) and its original derivation. It

is said: 'Khalil' means the one who dedicated himself to Allah, and thereby his

devotion and love for Him got devoid ofany disorder or imperfection. As well, it

is said- 'Khalil' means the competent one (assigned by Allah), as more than one

said. Some commentators said: the origin of the term 'Khula' springs from

Istisfa' (being sincere and honest), and thereby Ibrahim (Abraham) is called

'Khalil of Allah' as he supports and antagonizes for the sake of Allah (i.e. he

loves and hates for Allah's Sake); whereas it means, on the part ofAllah, Allah's

Help and Support for him and thatHe assigned him to be the Imam (leader) for

those who come after him.

As well, it is said: the origin of 'Khalil' is the poor, needy and devoted one;

and it is derived from 'Khila' that is the 'need', and thereby it is applicable to

Ibrahim (Abraham) since he made his need confined to his Lord and turned with

his grief to Allah apart from others, since when Jibril (Gabriel) came to him

while he was at the catapult to be launched into the fire made for him (as a

torment for devastating the polytheists' idols), and thereupon was asked (by

Gabriel), 'Do you want any need (i.e. help)?, he (Ibrahim) said: From you, no.

[i.e. I don't want anything from you-for Allah suffices me and He is the Best

Guardian].

Abu Bakr bin Fourak said: 'Khulla' is the pure cordiality which requires

being specialized with the permeating secrets.

Some commentators said: the origin of the term 'Khulla' is 'love', which

means 'relief, 'mercy', 'upgrading' and 'acceptance of intercession'. Allah the

Supreme evinced that in His Book (the Qur'an) in His Statements: "And (both)

the Jews and the Christian say: "We are the childen of Allah and His loved ones

say: "Why then does He punish you for your sins?"(2) Thereby, He made it

incumbent for the beloved one not to be punished for his sins.

0)

(2)

Love which is mixed in one's heart, and it is superior to friendship or love.

[Surah 5: 18].
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Yet, 'Khulla' is stronger than 'sonship', since 'sonship' may comprise
'enmity' as Allah's Statement reads, "Verily, among your wives and your
children there are enemies for you (who may stop you from the obedience of
Allah); therefore beware of them." 0

''Thereby, it is not true that enmity may
accompany 'Khulla.'

Now then, the sobriquet 'Khalil' which is given to Ibrahim (Abraham) and
Muhammad [peace be upon them] is due to either their sincer devotion to Allah
and confining their needs to Him apart from others and dispensing with media
and means (of fulfilling their needs); or being excessively specialized by Allah the
Supreme and Knowing the concealed of His Mercy along with what was
penetrated into their souls of the Divine secrets of the seen and unseen; or being
(both) selected by Allah who chose their hearts apart from others so that love for
anyone other than Him (Allah) never intervened into them.

Therefore, some of them said: 'Khalil' means the one, for whom one's heart
has no space for (loving) associates with him. This corresponds with the
meaning of the Prophet's saying, "Had I taken any one as a Khalil I would have
appointed Abu Bakr as a Khalil, but (we are fellow) brothers in Islam."

llfci ?a!^JI S^-jS jf iliil LfjS ;gj Ujjf ^J$\ ^Ujf iuiiJI ^i^lj

> :|g jJjij uAJl UjS ^X^j ^UJL Iju^j
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4^ Otfjj
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^ Jii us o^i Ji Si^ Ji ^ ^J^ji <^iii UijjJj

t>%^5 ^iJ) AiUJj 4j ^ cil' £j>f \i$t : o^j^JI

b\j%\ iaii ois" 14*^ 4)1 lisU cJii Ui <w ois^Ji ^SU-jj 4j uSi

(1) [Surah 64: 14].
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Religious scholars who wrote about hearts differed: which is superior, the

degree of 'Khulla' or that of love? Some of them made them equal, for the

beloved one is none but a 'KhahT as well as the Khalil is none save a 'beloved

one', but Ibrahim (Abraham) was assigned with 'Khulla' (being Khalil) and

Muhammad (pbuh) with Love (being beloved). Yet, others said: the degree of

Khulla is more superior, and pleaded by the Prophet's Saying, "Had I taken

anyone as a Khalil apart from my Lord, to Him Majesty and Glory belong,."

Thereby, he (pbuh) did not take him as a Khalil, and he (pbuh) released his love

for Fatima (his daughter) and her sons both, and for Usama bin Zaid and

others.

Yet, the majority ofthem made the degree of love to be more superior to that

ofKhulla, since the grade of our beloved Prophet (pbuh) is more superior to that
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of Al-Khalil Ibrahim (Abraham).

'Love' originates from the inclination towards what corresponds with
pleasing the beloved one, but this is compatible with the degree of the created
one who is inclined and benefits from the accord. Yet, on the part of the creator,
His Love is devoid of convenience. His Love for His Slave implies enabling him
to attain felicity, protecting him, guiding him to success, providing him with the
means with which to come closer (to Him), and bestowing His Mercy upon him.
The apex and ultimate objective of His Love is to unveil his heart so that he can
sight Him with his heart and see Him with his insight, according to the Qudsi
(Divine) Hadith in which He (Allah) said, "where I to love him (the righteous
and sincere slave), I would be his hearing with which he hears, his eye-sight with
which he sees and his tongue with which he pronounces." Reported by Al-
Bukhari.

Nothing should be understood concerning that except being dedicated and
devoted to Allah, shunning all apart from Allah, being ofpure heart towards
Allah and being siencere in acts directed to Him. This correwponds with the
statement of

'
A'ishah (may Allah be pleased with her) who said: His [the

Prophet's (pbuh)] morals coincided with the holy Qur'an; at whose pleasure he
(pbuh) was pleased, and at whose displeasure he (pbuh) was displeased. Thereby
some one recited the hereinafter poetic verses expressing Khulla:

My soul trackpenetratedfrom me
Andhence he was termed the intimatefriend

So ifyoupronounce you were my speech

And ifyou are silentyou were mypenetrant
Therefore, someone expressed 'Khulla' by reciting the (hereinafter) poetic

verses: the advantage of 'Khula' and the attribute of 'Love' were both attained
by Muhammad (pbuh), as manifested in the sound and prevailing narrations
accepted by his followers. Further, Allah's Statement, "Say [O Muhammad
(pbuh): "If you (really) love Allah then follow me (i.e. accept Islamic
Monotheism, follow the Qur'an and the Sunnah)," (1)

is sufficient to prove that.
People of exegesis stated that the aformentoned verse was revealed concerning
the disbelievers who said: Muhamamd wants us to take him as Hanan [i.e. as an
idol to be worshipped] just as the Christians did with Tsa (Jesus) the son of
Maryam (Mary).

Out of resenting them and as an echo reply to their speech, Allah revealed
the hereinafter Quranic verse, "Say [O Muhammad (pbuh)] :Obey Allah and the
Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh)]." Allah, by virtue of that verse incrased him in
honour due to commanding them to obey him and joining the obedience
directed to Him with that directed to Muhammad (pbuh).

Then He threatened them, in case of veering away from Muhammad (pbuh)
[and his Message of Islamic Monotheism], with His Statement, "But if they turn
away, then Allah does not like the disbelievers.

"

(2)

(1) [Surah 3: 31]. (2) [Surah 3: 32].
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Difference between the Status ofLove and that of Khulla:

Imam Abu Bakr bin Fourak transmitted the Statements exposed by some

commentators and scholastic theologians as to the difference between 'Love'

and 'Khulla'. Yet, the commentary signifying the superiority of the status of

'Love' over that of Khulla' is so lengthy, and we state of it a part leading to what

comes in succession, namely: 'Khalil' (i.e. Ibrahim) reached that degree through

a medium as in Allah's Statement, "thus did we show Ibrahim (Abraham) the

Kingdom ofthe heavens and the earth."0

}

Yet, the beloved one (i.e. Muhammad) attained that rank by himself as in

Allah's Statement, "And was at a distance of two bows' length or (even)

neaer."
(2)

It is said: 'Khalil' is the one whose faults are hoped to be forgiven as in the

Qur'anic verse, "And, who, I hope, will forgive me my faults on the Day of

Recompense, (the Day of Resurrection).

"

(3) Yet the 'beloved one' is the one

whose faults are certain to be forgiven as in the Qur'anic verse, "that Allah may

forgive you your sins ofthe past and the future .

" (4)

As well the 'Khalil' [Ibrahim (Abraham)]said, "And disgrace me not on the

Day when (all the creatures) will be resurrected.
" (5) However, it was said to the

'beloved one', "the Day that Allah will not disgrace the Prohet [Muhammad

(pbuh)]."
(6) Thereby, the Prophet (pbuh) was given the glad tidings early before

he (pbuh) would request.

In his ordeal,(7) the Khalil (i.e. Ibrahim) said, "verily Allah suffices me." Yet,

it was said to the beloved one, "O Prophet (Muhammad (pbuh)! Allah is

sufficient for you."
(S *

Likewise, the Khalil said, "And grant me an honourable mention in later

generation.
"(9) However, it was said to the beloved one, "And have We not

raised high your fame."
(i0) Thereby, he (pbuh) was granted (the mention and

fame) without asking.

The Khalil said, "and keep me and my sons away from worshipping

idols."
(i1)

Yet, it was said to the beloved one, "Allah wishes only to remove Ar-Rijs

(evil deeds and sins) from you, O members of the family (ofProhet Muhammad

(pbuh)."
(]2)

What we have previously mentioned focuses on the objective of the

commentators, namely the preference and superiority of the status and

conditions, and corresponds with the verse, "Say [O Muhammad (pbuh) to

(1) [Surah 6: 75]. (2) [Surah 53: 9].

(3) [Surah 26: 82]. (4) [Surah 48: 2].

(5) [Surah 26: 87]. (6) [Surah 66: 8].

(7) i.e. when Ibrahim (Abraham) was thrown in the fire by the polytheists.

(8) [Surah 8: 64]. (9) [Surah 26: 84].

(.1.0) [Surah 94: 4]. (U) E
Suran 14: 351-

(12) [Surah 33: 33].
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mankind]: "Each one does according to Shakilatihi (i.e. Ms way or his religion or
his intentions), and your Lord knows best of him whose path (religion) is

right."
(1)

L_<ai

. sj^aji f lid 1 4)i &r p; diJiim ^Iji uiiSji^ i-S iSil

(Chapter)

Favouring the Prophet (pbuh) with (intercession and Praised Position)

Allah's Statement reads, "It may be that your Lord will raise you [O
Muhammad (pbuh)] to Maqam Mahmud (a station ofpraise and glory; i.e. the

honour ofintercession on the Day of Resurection). (2)

Abul-Ahwass narrated on the authority ofAdam bin 'Ali who said: I heard
Ibn 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them both) saying: On the Day of
Resurrection the people will fall on their knees and every nation will follow their

Prophet and they will say, "O so-and-so! Intercede for us (with Allah), O-so-and
so! Intercede for us (with Allah), till the (right of) intercession will be given to

Prophet Muhammad (pbuh), and that will be the day when Allah will raise him
(pbuh) to Maqam Mahmud (a station of praise and glory, i.e. the honour of
intercession on the Day of Resurrection).

Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated: Allah's Messenger
(pbuh) was asked about the meaning of Allah's statement, "It may be that your
Lord will raise you to Maqam Mahmud," when he (pbuh) said, It (i.e. Maqam
Mahmud) is the (honour of) intercession (on the Day of Resurrection).

(1) [Surah 17: 84]. (2) [Surah 17: 79],



. (la

Ka'b bin Malik narrated: The Prophet (pbuh) said, "On the Day of

Resurrection, the people will be gathered, and therein I along with my nation

(i.e. my followers) will mount a hill and I will be dressed by my Lord in a green

garment. Then I will be given permission, Thereby I will say whatever Allah

wished me to say, so this will be the Maqam Mahmud (i.e. the praised and

glorified station; i.e. the honour ofintercession on Doomsday).

Ibn 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them both) stated the narration ofthe

(right of) intercession and said: Thereafter, he [i.e. Prophet Muhammad (pbuh)]

will walk till seizing the door of Paradise (that will be opened for him), and on

that day he (pbuh) will be raised to a praised and glorified station which Allah

promised him (pbuh).

J?H tiJJ! fliJl j* 'dr^J^ ^ O^J ^j^Ij

5c£

Ibn Mas'ud (may Allah be pleased with him) related about the Prophet

(pbuh) saying: The Prophet's (pbuh) standing on the right side ofthe Throne (of

Allah) is a position stationed by none save him, and everyone of the first and

later generations will wish to be like him (pbuh).

Ka'b and Al-Hasan narrated similar narrations to the aforementioned one.

In another narration, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "it (i.e. The Praised and

glorified station) is the position of interceding on behalf ofmy followers.

Ibn Mas'ud (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated: Allah's Messenger

(pbuh) said. "I will be raised to the Maqam Mahmud (the praised and glorified

station)." It was said: what is it?" He replied, "It is on the day when Allah, the

(
I )

Reported byAhmad and Al-Baihaqi.
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Most-Exalted be He, will descend on His Kursi. "
(I]

'<y-M it? : §t ^ Crfj u^y* lJ
•

,&u^ ) ct^fek t j-^ij ijijjSf jUf i^uSj! o>ttt ^uSji £j
Abu Musa Al-Ash'ary (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated: The

Prophet (pbuh) said, "I have been given the option whether half of the number
ofmy nation (my followers) will be let to admit to Paradise, or I will have the
(right of) intercession, and I chose the (right of) intercession as it is more
comprehensive. Don't you think it (i.e. the intercession) will be for the pious?
Verily it will be for the guilty sinners."

. 2u #Lsi UUjS Al vj slj v Si ^ <>lI3.» : Jlli

Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated: I said: O Allah's
Messenger, what has been mentioned to you with respect to the intercession?
The Prophet (pbuh) said, "My intercession is (incumbent) for anyone who bears
witness that there is none who is worthy to be worshipped save Allah, sincerely

where his tongue confirms what his heart believes."

. «JJUs ^ La) I

Umm Habiba (2)
narrated: Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said, "I have been

shown what my nation (i.e. my followers) will face aftewr me (i.e. after my
death), and that some of them will shed the blood of others and therein Allah
will inflict on them the punishment inflicted on the nations coming before them,
so I have asked Allah to give me the (right of) intercession on behalf of them,
and He did."

( 1 ) 'Kursi' literallymeans a footstool or chair. ProphetMuhammad (pbuh) said: The
'Kursi' compared to the 'Arsh' (Allah's Throne) is nothing but like a ring thrown
out upon open space of the desert. The Religious scholars narrated that the

'Kursi' is in front ofthe 'Arsh (Throne) and it is at the level ofthe Feet [Fatwa Ibn
Taimiyah Vol. 5, P. 54, 55]. Ibn Taimiyah, said: If the Kursi, extends, over the

entire universe, then how much greater is the 'Arsh (throne).

(2) She is Ramla bint (the daughter of)Abu Sufian; the Mother ofthe faithful. She is

one ofthe wives ofThe Prophet (pbuh). She died in 44H.
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Hudhaifa bin Al-Yaman said: Allah will gather the people in one place (on

the Day of Resurrection) where the caller can hear them and the eye-sight can

penetrate into them while they are bare-footed and naked such as the state in

which they were created, and they all will keep silent and no one can speak

except with His (Allah) permission. Therein, Muhammad (pbuh) will be called,

and he (pbuh) will say, "Here I am at Your beck and call, all goodness is in Your

Hands, and evil is not unto You. He is guided whom you guide. And Your Slave

is before Your Hands, for You and unto You. There is neither refuge nor escape

from you except with You. You are Ever-Exalted and Most-Elevated. Glory be

to You, O Lord of the Sacred House (The Ka'ba in Mecca)." He added: This is

the praised position ofMuhammad (pbuh) in elfect of the above-mentioned

narration.

(_s
ii3 o>ji &>ji ^JlaIj jilii jiSi j^t 3^ : &\ Cs*?j <S? ^3
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Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both) related: When the people

of the Hell-Fire admit to the Hell-Fire as well as the people of Paradise get into

Paradise, the last batch of the people who will enter Paradise will remain along

with the last batch of the people who will get into the Hell-Fire. Thereupon, the

last batch of the people of the Hell-Fire will say to the last batch of the people of

Paradise: Your belief is ofno avail to you. Therein, they (the batch of Paradise)

will supplicate to Allah in a loud ado.

Therein, the people who attended in Paradise will hear them and then ask

Adam and other Prophets in succession to intercede for them, but they all will

apologize (for not interceding for them), till they come to Muhammad (pbuh)

who will intercede for them, and thereby this is the Maqam Mahmud of

Muhammad (pbuh) [the station ofpraised and glory; i.e. the honour of (the right
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of) intercession]. Ibn Mas'ud, Mujahid and 'Ali bin Al-Hussain bin 'Ali bin Abu
Talib related narrations about the Prophet (pbuh) similar to the afore-

mentioned one.

Jabir said to Yazeed bin Suhaib Al-Fuqair: Have you heard about the

praised station ofMuhammad (pbuh)? Namely that to which Allah will raise

him (on Doomsday)? He answered: Yes. He added: It is the praised and glorified

station ofMuhammad (pbuh) in effect of which Allah will order those (people)

to be released from the Hell-Fire (i.e. through the honour of the intercession

given to Muhammad (pbuh). He then stated the hadith of the intercession for

extracting the people from the Hell-Fire.
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Anas related a similar narration to previously-mentioned one, and said: he is

the praised position which Allah promised him (pbuh). The hdith related in the

narrations ofAnas, Abu Hurairah and others got intermingled with each others.

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "Allah will gather the first generations and the later

generations on the Day of Resurrection, and therein they will be concerned or

(He said) they will be inspired and then say: Were we to seek intercession with

your Lord." In another narration, he (pbuh) said: The people will get excited

and agitated.

Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) related: On the Day of

Resurrection, the sun will come closer (to the people) and therein the people will

get so distressed that they can not either stand or tolerate. Thereupon, some of

them will say: Don't you look for anyone to intercede (with Allah) on your

behalf? Then they will come ot Adam saying: You are Adam; father ofmankind,

whom Allah created with His Own Hands, and breathed into your soul from His

Spirit, and made the angels prostrate themselves before you and taught you the

names of everything. So intercede for us with Your Lord so that He may relieve

us of our place. Don't you witness the (hard) state in which we are? He (Adam)

will say: Yet, my Lord, on this day, is so wrathy that He was not so before that

day, nor will be so after it. And He (Allah), prophibited me from approaching

the tree but I disobeyed Him, (and I) only (intercede with Him to save) my self,

(to save) my own self, go to anyone else.
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Then they will got to Nuh (Noah)(i) and say: You are the first among the

Messengers to be sent to the people of the earth, and Allah called you "a grateful

slave"
,

{2) don't you witness the state in which we are? Don't you realize what has

befallen us? Don't you intercede for us (with your Lord)? He (Nuh) will say:

Verily my Lord is so wrathful on that day that He was not so before it, nor will

be so after it. So (I) only (intercede for) my self, (for) my own self.

In the version of Anas: Nuh (Noah) therein will recollect and state his fault

when he asked his Lord that ofwhich he had no knowledge. (3)

In the version narrated by Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him),

Nuh (Noah) said: I had a supplication which I invoked against my people, (4)

thereby go to anyone other than me. Let you (O people) go to Ibrahim

(Abraham), for he is the Khalil of Allah. Then they will come to Ibrahim

(Abraham) and say: You are The Prophet ofAllah and His Khalil from amongst

the people ofthe earth, so intercede for us with your Lord. Don't you witness the

(deplorable) state in which we are? He will therein say: Verily my Lord is so

wrathy today. And he will utter the same speech stated formerly and then will

recollect and mention the lies told by him on three occasions. (5) Then he will say:

(1) He gave assigned (Noah) as he was the first among the Messengers offirm will.

(2) According to Allah's Statement, "O offspring ofthose whomWe carried (in the

ship) with Nuh (Noah)! Verily, he was a grateful Slave." [Surah 17: 3].

(3) This is illustrated in the verses, "And Nuh (Noah) called upon his Lord and said

,

"Omy Lord! Verily, my son is ofmy family! And certainly, Your Promise is true,

andYou are the Most Just ofthejudges. " He (Allah) said: "ONuh (Noah)! Surely

he is not ofyour family; verily, his work is unrighteous, so ask not ofMe that of

which you have no knowledge! I admonish you lest you should be one of the

ignorant [11: 45, 46]."

(4) It is manifested in Allah's Statement, namely, "My Lord! Leave not one of the

disbelievers on the earth!" [71: 25].

(5) Narrated Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him): Ibrahim (Abraham)-

peace beuponhim-didnot tell a lieexcepton three occasions. Twice forthe sake of

Allahwhen he said
,

" I am sick," and he said, "I have not done this but) the big idol

has done it." The (third was) that while Ibrahim (Abraham) and Sarah (his wife)

were going (on ajourney) theypassed by (the territory of) a tyrantfrom among the

tyrants. Some one said to the tyrant: this man (i.e. Ibrahim) is accompanied by a

very charming lady. So, he sent for Ibrahim and asked him about Sarah saying:

who is this lady? Ibrahim therein said: She is my sister. Then Ibrahim went to

Sarah and said: O Sarah! There are no believers on the surface ofthe earth except

you and I. Thisman askedme aboutyou and I have toldhim thatyou aremy sister,

so, don't contradict my statement. The tyrant then called Sarah and when she

went to him, he tried to take hold ofher with his hand, but (hishand got stiffand)

he was confounded. He asked Sarah: Pray to Allah for me, and I shall not harm

you. So Sarah asked Allah to cure him and he got cured. He tried to take hold of =



(I) only (intercede for) myself, (for) my own self, for I am not apt to it (i.e. to

intercede on your behalf). Yet, let you got to Musa (Moses) for he is the one to

whom Allah spoke directly (in the Worldly-life). In another narration, Ibrahim

(Abraham) said: He (i.e. Musa) is a slave to whom Allah revealed the Taurah

(The Torah) and who was drawn near to Allah for a talk with him (I) Then they

will come to Musa (Mose) who will say: I am not entitled to it (i.e. the

intercession on your behalf). Then he will mention his fault which he committed

when he struck a person killed.
(1)

So, he will say: (I) only (intercede for) my self,

(for) my own self. Let you go to Tsa (Jesus) for he is Allah's spirit (i.e. a soul

created by Allah) and His Word [i.e. 'Be' and he [Tsa (Jesus)] was]. Then they

will come to Tsa who will say: I am not entitled to it, but let you (O people) go to

Muhammad, the slave whose past and future sins have been forgiven by Allah.

Thereafter, they will come to me [i.e. Muhammad (pbuh)] and I will say: I

am entitled to it. Then I will go off and ask for permission to speak to my Lord

and I will be permitted. When I see Him, I will fall in prostration before Him. In

another narration: I will go beneath the Throne and Kneel down in prostration

(before Allah). In another version: I will stand before His Hands and praise Him
with praising phrases that I can not express except when being inspired by Allah.

= her for the second time, (but his hand got as stiffas or stiffer than before) andwas

more confounded. Again he requested Sarah: Pray to Allah for me, and I will not

harm you. Sarah asked Allah again and he got right. He then called one of his

guards (who had brought her and said: You have not brought me human being

but have brought me a devil. The tyrant then offered Hajar (Aajar) as a female-

servantto Sarah. Then Sarahreturned to Ibrahim while he was praying. Ibrahim,

beckoning with his hand, asked: What has happened? She replied: Allah has

spoiled the evilscheme ofthe infidel (orimmoralperson) and offeredmeHajar for

service. [Abu Hurairah then addressed his listeners saying, 'that (Hajar) was your

mother, OBaniMa'-is-Sama' (i.e. Arabs)." [Sahih Al-Bukhari Vol. 4,HadithNo.

578]. The idolaters invited Ibrahim to join them in their celebrations outside the

city, but he refused, claiming that hewas sick.When he was left alone, he came to

their idols and broke them into pieces. When the idolaters questioned him, he

alleged that he had not devasted their idols but the chiefidol had, which Ibrahim

left undisturbed and onwhose shoulderhehad placed an axe to lay the accusation

on it.

( 1
) The Glorious Qur'an referred to that as in the verse, "Andwe called himfrom the

right side ofthe Mount, andmade him draw near to Us for a talk withhim [Musa

(Moses)]." [Surah 19: 52].

(2) The Qur'an referred to that incident in the Qur'anic Verse, "And he entered the

city at a time ofunwareness ofits people: and he found there two men fighting-one

ofhis party (his religion - from the children ofIsrael), and the other ofhis foes. The

man ofhis (own) party askedhimfor help against his foe, so Musa (Moses) struck

him with his fist and killed him." [Surah 28: 15].
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In another narration: Therein Allah will reveal to me the phrases of thanking

and praising Him in a good way that He never revealed to anyone before me.

In the narration ofAbu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him): It will be

said (by Allah): O Muhammad, raise your head; ask whatever you want; and

intercede and you will be accepted of the intercession. I then will raise my head

and say: O Lord! (Save) my nation, O Lord! (Save) my nation!

He (Allah) will say: Let those ofyour nation, who are relieved of being called

to account enter through the right door of the doors ofParadise, and apart from

that (door) they will associate the people in the other doors.
(1)

Yet, that chapter is not mentioned in the narration ofAnas and he replaced

it by saying: Then I [i.e. Muhammad (pbuhj will go in prostration. Thereupon, it

will be said (by Allah) to me: O Muhammad, raise your head; say and it will be

heard; intercede and your intercession will be accepted; and ask whatever you

want and you will be answered. I therein will say, "O Lord! (Save) my nation,

(save) my nation.

He (Allah) will say, "Go and take out (of Hell) anyone in whose heart you

find Faith-equal to the weight of a grain ofwheat or barley."

Then I will go off and do so. Thereafter, I will return to my Lord praising

Him with such phrases. He stated the same speech mentioned formerly and said:

Allah will say, "Go and take out (of Hell) anyone who has Faith equal to the

weight ofa grain ofmustard seed."

He (pbuh) said: Then I will rush doing so and come back (to my Lord). He

stated the same aforementioned speech and said: Allah will say: "Go and take

out (of Hell) anyone in whose heart you find Faith less than the weight a grain of

mustard seed." I will do so. In the fourth time, he (pbuh) stated the same and

said: Then He (Allah) will say: Raise your head; say and you will be heard;

intercede and you will be accepted of your intercession; and ask whatever you

want and you will be answered.

I will say, "O Lord! Give me permission for (saving) those who said;"There is

no one who has the right to be worshipped but Allah." Allah will thereupon say,

"this is not (sponsored for) by you. But by My Glory, My Pride, My Majesty

and My Omnipotence, I will take out of Hell anyone who said: "There is none

who has the right to be worshipped save Allah."

In the narration of Qatada, The Prophet (pbuh) said: I don't realize whether

it will be in the third or the fourth time when I say: "O Lord! None remained in

the Hell-Fire but those who are detained by the Glorious Qur'an; namely those

(1) There are eight doors ofParadise, namely the door ofprayer, the door ofcharity,

the door offasting (i.e. Rayyan), the door ofJihad (striving in Allah's Cause), the

door ofrepentance, the door ofthosewho restrain their anger and forgive people,

the door of those who are contented, and the eighth door may be the right door

through, which those who will be relieved ofbeing recompensed,will enter.
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who are incumbent to abide (in Hell) in perpetuity.
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Abu Bakr, 'Uqaba bin 'Amer, Abu Sa'id and Hudhaifa related similar

narrations to the aforementioned one, and he said: They (the people) will come
to Muhammad who will be given permission (From Allah), and therein honesty

and mercy will rise next to the two sides ofAs-Sirat.(2)

In the narration ofAbu Malik related on the authority of Hudhaifa, it is

narrated: They (the people) will come to Muhammad (pbuh) who will intercede

for them. The bridge will be brought and laid across the Hell-Fire. Therein,

some of them will pass over it as quickly as lightning, or strong wind, or fast

birds, or the most vigorous men (in running). Meanwhile, your Prophet
Muhammad (pbuh) will be at the bridge (watching and) saying, 'O Allah! Save
(them), save (them),' till they (all) pass over it. The hadith also stated the last one
to cross it.

In the narration ofAbu Hurairah; the Prophet (pbuh) said: I will be the first

to help (the people) cross (the bridge on the Hell-Fir).

ll jlil Ji 'J \s\Lf jJ\ JJ- gi\ Jijf Hj ^tll &Ji

(1 ) The Qur'anicverse illustrates that: "Verily, thosewho disbelieve [in the religion of

Islam, the Qur'an and ProphetMuhammad (pbuh) fromamong the people ofthe

Scripture (Jews and Christians) and the polytheists will abide in the Fire of

Hell."[98:6]

(2) 'Sirat' isthe (Slippery) bridge that will be laid across the Hell-Fire forthepeople to

pass over on the Day of Judgment. It is described as sharper than a sword and
thinner than a hair. It will have hooks over it to snatch the people. There are

clamps over it and hooks like a thorny seed that is wide at one side and narrow at

the other and has thorns with bent ends.
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Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both) narrated: Pulpits will be

brought for the Prophets to sit on, but my pulpit will remain (empty) due to not

sitting on it, and I will keep standing erect before the Hands ofmy Lord. Therein

Allah the Supreme will say: what do you want me to do with your nation (your

followers)? I will say: O Lord! Hasten their recompense. Then they will be called

to account. Some ofthem will admit to Paradise due to His Mercy, while other

will get into Paradise owing to my intercession. I will adhere to interceding (for

them) till I will be given the indulgence of emancipating the men being ordered

to be driven in the Hell-Fire, so that the keeper of the Hell-Fire (Malik) will
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therein say: O Muhammad, you have never released the wrath of your Lord to

take vengeance on your nation.

Ziyad An-Numeiry related on the authority of Anas that Allah's Messenger

(pbuh) said, "I will be the first from above his skull the earth will be cleaved (i.e.

the first to be resurrected from the grave on Doomsday), without pride. I will be

the leader of the people on the Day of Resurrection, without pride, and along

with me the banner of Praise will be on the Day of Resurrection. And I will be

the first for whom (the gate of) Paradise will be opened, without pride. Therein, I

will come and seize the gate of Paradise when it is said: who is it? I will reply:

Muhammad. Then it will be opened for me, and therein will be received by the

Almighty before whom I will go in prostration." He stated what has been
previously mentioned.

Unais narrated: I heard Allah's Messenger (pbuh) saying, "on the Day of

Resurrection, I will intercede (with my Lord) for most of the things upon earth

comprising stones and trees."*
1 '

The wording of the aforementioned narrations agreed that the Prophet's

(pbuh) intercession and praised station are the means by which he (pbuh) will

have initiated and terminated all the intercession courses. He (pbuh) will have

initiated interceding for the people when they mass up in the gathering, their

throats get straitened, and the sweat and the sun overwhelm them and suffer the

(lengthy and harsh) standing. They will be afflicted with such a suffering before

being called to account, thereby the Prophet (pbuh) will intercede (with Allah)

for relieving the people of the (severe) situation, and subsequently the bridge will

be laid (across the Hell-Fire) and the people will be recompensed as stated in the

hadith narrated by Abu Hurairah and Hudhifa.

That hadith is so perfect that it stated firstly the intercession for hastening

the admission of his (Muhammad's (pbuh) followers, being exempted from
recompense, into Paradise as mentioned formerly; and then the following

intercession for the people on whom the chastisement is incumbent to be
inflicted, and who subsequently will be meanwhile in the Hell-Fire, as related by
the sound Ahadith; and finally for those who said: There is none who has the

right to be worshipped but Allah. Thus, He [Muhammad (pbuh)] is entitled to

such intercession apart from others.

In the sound and famous hadith, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Every Prophet

has a (special) supplication with which to invoke, but I have saved my (special)

supplication (as a means) for interceding on behalf ofmy followers on the Day
of Resurrection. " (J}

Scholars of Sacred knowledge said: What is meant by the Prophetic Saying

is: I [i.e. Muhammad (pbuh)] know that the (certain) supplication ofthem each

would be accepted, and through which they attained their objectives.

( 1) Reported byAhmad with a Hasan transmission.

(2) Reported by Al-Bukhari and Muslim.
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It is taken for granted that each one of them had a multitude of accepted

invocations, and our Prophet (pbuh) had countless accepted ones. Yet, the state

observed by them on supplicating (to Allah) with it is midway between hope and

fear, and the acceptance of such supplication is assured for thim as for what they

wish, and through which they invoke to Him (Allah) while being certain of the

acceptance of the invocation.

Muhammad bin Ziyad and Abu Saleh related through Abu Hurairah the

Prophetic Saying, namely, "Everyone of the Prophets had a (special)

supplication with which he invoked while being among his nation, and he was

accepted of it, but I want to delay my invocation (as a means) for interceding

(with Allah) formy followers on the Day of Resurrection."

In the narration ofAbu Saleh, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Everyone of the

Prophets has an accepted invocation, and everyone of them accelerated his

supplication." Abu Zur'a related a similar narration to that on the authority of

Abu Hurairah.

Anas related a similar narration to that of Ibn Ziyad on the authority ofAbu

Hurairah. Therefore, that mentioned supplication is specialized for the nation

and is assured to be accepted. Or else, our Prophet (pbuh) would tell that he

(pbuh) had requested things for his nation of the affairs of religion and the

worldly-life and that he (pbuh) was given some of them while he (pbuh) was

prevented from others.

Thus, he (pbuh) spared his supplication for the day of calamity (the Day of

Resurrection), for the last of ordeals, and for the great request and desire, and

may Allah grant him (pbuh) the best reward given to a Prophet for his nation,

and send His numerous blessings upon him (pbuh).
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(Chapter)

Favouring the Prophet (pbuh) with Al-Wasilah
(A)

,the High Status, Al-

Kauthar
12

' and Al-Fadilah
(3)

'Abdur-Rahman bin Jubair narrated on the authority of 'Abdullah bin 'Amr
bin Al-'Ass that he heard the Prophet (pbuh) saying, "when you hear the

Mu'adhdhin (the caller to prayer), repeat what he says and then ask Allah to

bless me. Whoever asks Allah to bless me once will receive ten blessings from
Him. Then request Allah to grant me Al-Wasilah, which is a special position in

Paradise attained by only one servant of Allah, and I wish to be that one.

Whoever asks Allah to bestow on me Al-Wasilah, will be entitled to my
intercession (on the Day ofJudgment)."

In the hadith related by Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him), the

Prophet (pbuh) said, "Al-Wasilah is the most elevated position in Paradise.

"

Anas narrated: Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said, "While I was walking in

Paradise, I came upon a river, the banks of which were made up of tents of

hollow pearls. I asked Jibril: What is this (river)? He replied: This is Al-Kauthar

which Allah has given to you. The he (Jibril) struck its mud with his hand, which
diffused musk."

*S o^j^- f^M ^ <4j4h >* ^J*
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'A'ishali and 'Abdullah bin 'Amr (may Allah be pleased with them all)

( ! ) The highest position in Paradise which is granted to the Prophet (pbuh)

particularly.

(2) A river in Paradise.

(3) The extradegree ofhonour attainedby the Prophet (pbuh) above all creation; i.e.

the excellence of the Prophet (pbuh).
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related similar narrations to that comprising: The Prophet (pbuh) said: It (i.e.

Al-Kauthar) flows over pearls and rubies. Its water is sweeter than honey and

whiter than snow.

Another version, related by 'Abdullah, reads: it overflows without being

cracked, and to whose basinmy followers will come (on Doomsday). He stated the

remainder ofthe hadith ofthe basin. Ibn 'Abbas related a similar narration to that.

Ibn 'Abbas also related: "Al-Kauthar " means : The good which Allah

bestowed on him (pbuh) .

"

Sa'id bin Jubair related: The River which is in Paradise (i.e. Al-Kauthar) is

of the good granted to him by Allah.

Respecting Allah's Statement, "And Verily, your Lord will give you (all

good) so that you shall be well-pleased, ,,0) Ibn 'Abbas related saying: (He

(pbuh) will be given) a thousand palaces made of pearls whose earth will be of

musk, and which will be full of all means ofaccommodation and convenience.

Another version reads: (they will be) full ofwhat will be convenient for him

(pbuh) ofthe wives and servants

.
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(1) [Surah 93: 5].
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The Meaning of The Ahadith mentioned to prohibit Giving the Prophet

(pbuh) Superiority over the other Prophets

(Chapter) Ifyou say: It is confirmed by virtue of the evidence proved by the
holy Qur'an, the sound narrations and the consensus of the nation that the
Prophet is the most honourable among human beings and the most superior
amidst the Prophet. Thereby, what is meant by the Ahadith mentioned as for the
prohibition of giving superiority, such as the hadith related by Muhammad bin
Ja'far through Shu'ba on the authority of Qatada who narrated: I heard Abul-
'Aliya saying: The son of the paternal uncle ofyour Prophet (pbuh); meaning
Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both) related to me that the
Prophet (pbuh) said, "No slave should say that I [i.e. Muhammad (pbuh)] am
better than Yunus (Jonah) bin (the son of) Matta.

"

In another narration, Abu Hurairah narrated: Allah's Messenger (pbuh)
means: "No slave should... etc."

Abu Hurairah related a narration concerning the Jewish man who said: By
the One Who chose Musa above the human beings. Tehreupon, a man of Al-
Ansars (The Medinan Helpers) slapped him and said: Do you say that while
Allah's Messenger (pbuh) are among us?

When The Prophet (pbuh) was informed about that, he (pbuh) said, "Don't
give superiority to some Prophets over others." In another narration, he (pbuh)
said, "Don't give me superiority over Musa (Moses)." He mentioned the hadith
and said: I [i.e. Muhammad (pbuh)] do not say that someone is better than
Yunus (Jonah) the son ofMatta.
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Abu Hurairah narrated: The Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whoever has said that I

[i.e. Muhammad (pbuh)] am better than Yunus (Jonah) the son of Matta, he has

told a lie."

Ibn Mas'ud narrated: The Prophet (pbuh) said, "None ofyou is to say that 1

am better than Yunus (Jonah) the son of Matta."

In another narration related by Ibn Mas'ud: When a man came to him [i.e. to

the Prophet (pbuh)] and said, O the best of mankind,' he (pbuh) said: It is

Ibrahim (Abraham) [who is the best ofmankind).

Let you be aware that Scholars of Profound Knowledge exposed some

commentaries on the afore-mentioned Ahadith (Prophetic Sayings), namely:

First- The Prophet (pbuh) prohibited giving preference before having known

that he (pbuh) is the master of mankind. He (pbuh) banned the preference since

it required to be ceased, for he who gave preference without knowledge, he told a

lie.

Likewise, his statement, T do not say that someone is better than him does

not mean that he prefers him above others, but it aims at giving up the

preference in the external sense.

Second: The Prophet (pbuh) said his statement out of observing humbleness

and renouncing pride and haughtiness. So this will not be far from objection (to

the preference).

Third: His objective is mainly not to give some of them preference to others,

in such a way that may lead to slighting or belittling some of them, especially

Yunus (Jonah-peace be upon him) about whom Allah told whatever he told (in

the holy Qur'an). Therefore, he, who has no knowledge, will not find defect with

him nor degrade him of his elevated status, since Allah's Statement reads,

"When he [Yunus (Jonah) ran to the laden ship,"(1) ,and "And (remember)

(1) [Surah 37: 140].
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Dhun-Nun (Jonah), when he went off in anger, and imagined that We shall not

punish him (i.e. the calamities which had befallen him)." 1 } Thereby, anyone who

has no knowledge may conceive that he (Jonah) is degraded in status in effect of

these Qur'anic verses.

Fourth: These Ahadith aim at preventing the preference as to the right of

Prophethood and Messengership, in effect ofwhich all Prophets are on equal

footing, since they assume the same thing without being superior to one another

in its course. Yet, preference occurs due to the increase in conditions, favours,

graces and ranks.

As for Prophethood, there is no preference to take place in its course, but it

occurs in the other matters extra to it. Therefore, some of The Prophets were

Messengers; or Messengers of strong will [namely, Muhammad (pbuh), Nuh
(Noah), Ibrahim (Abraham), Musa (Moses) and 'Isa (Jesus), son ofMaryam
(Mary)]; or were raised to an elevated position; or were given Kukm [religious

knowledge and right Judgment of the affairs]; or were given Psalms; or were

given the evident proofs; or were assigned by Allah for a talk, and He upgraded

some ofthem in degrees.

Allah's Statement reads, "We have preferred some of the Prophets above

others."
{2} As well, Allah the Supreme said, "Those Messengers! We preferred

some ofthem to others; to some of them Allah spoke (directly); others He raised

to degrees (of honour); and to Tsa (Jesus), the son ofMaryam (Mary), We gave

clear proofs and evidences." (3J

Some of the religious learned men said: the preference given to them in the

worldly-life revolves in the course of three conditions: Either his (any Prophet)

signs and miracles are more amazing and famous, or his followers are purer and

greater in number (compared to any other Prophet), or he himself is better and

more distinguished.
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(1) [Surah 21: 87]. (2) [Surah 17: 55]. (3) [Surah 2: 253].
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The Prophet's (pbuh) Extra Degree

The excellence of the Prophet (pbuh) is traced back to what Allah conferred

upon him (pbuh) of His Favours comprising the speech directed to him, or the

intimate relationship or the sighting or whatever Allah wished ofHis Graces and

gifts ofHis Protection and Bounties.

It is narrated that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Prophethood has burdens, from

which Yunus (Jonah) disintegrated such as the weaned young camel did."

Thereby, the Prophet (pbuh) saved the object of the confusion in religion from

the false impressions which may incur a flaw in his (Jonah) Prophethood or

disparage him being chosen or degrade his rank or weaken his infallibility, out of

fear for his [Muhammad's (pbuh)] followers (lest they may have that

impression).

Thereby a fifth aspect of commentaries may be added to the previously-

mentioned ones, and it may imply that the pronoun T [i.e. in the statement:

whoever have said: T am better than Yunus (Jonah)...] is attributed to the

speaker himself, meaning: Regardless ofthe portion he attained ofintelligence,

infallibility and purification, no one should think that he is better than Yunus
(Jonah) out of what Allah told about him, since the degree ofProphethood is

better and more exalted.

Moreover, these decrees never detracted him from Prophethood, either by

the span of a grain ofmustard seed or smaller than it.

In the third section, we will speak a lot about that in a clear way, by Allah's

will, for the objective has been exposed to you, and the doubt of the one who
objects has faded away due to what we stated obviously. And Allah is the One
who guides to success, Whose Aid do we seek, and there is none who is worthy to

be worshipped save Him.
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(Chapter)

The Holy Names of the Prophet (pbuh) Involving

His Superiority

Malik related through Ibn Shehab, on the authority ofMuhammad bin

Jubair bin Mut'im on his father's authority that Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said,

"I have five names: I am 'Muhammad'; I am 'Ahmad'; I am 'Al-Mahi' (the

eliminator) through whom Allah will eliminate infidelity; I am 'Al-Hashir' (the

gatherer) who will be the first to be resurrected, the people being resurrected

thereafter; and I am also 'Al-'Aqib' (i.e. the last succeeding Prophet)."

In His Book (the Qur'an), Allah the Supreme called him (pbuh)

Muhammad0 ' and Ahmad.(2)
.

On of the favours conferred on the Prophet (pbuh) by Allah the Supreme is

that Allah made the Prophet's names denote praising Him, thereby He

concealed his great praise under the seal ofmentioning him (pbuh). As for his

name 'Ahmad', it is a comparative adjective which is a hyperbolical term

signifying the attribute of Praising (Allah). As to his name 'Muhammad', it is a

superlative and hyperbolical adjective which is a token of being abundantly

praised, as he (pbuh) is the most exalted above those who praised (Glorified

Allah's Praises); the best to be praised; and the most praising one among people.

Thereby, the Prophet (pbuh) is the one who is praised more than others and the

one who praises Allah more than others, and along with him (pbuh) the banner

(1) In [3: 144], [33: 40], [47: 2].

(2) 'Ahmad' is mentioned in Allah's Statement, "And (remember) when Tsa (Jesus),

son ofMaryam (Mary), said: "O children of Israel! I am the Messenger ofAllah

unto you, confirming theTaurat [(Torah) whichcame] beforeme, and giving glad

tidings of a Messenger to come after me, whose name shall be Ahmad " [61:6].
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of Praise will be on the Day of Resurrection, so that Praise will be perfect for

him(pbuh).

The Prophet (pbuh) will be renowned, in these vast courts, for the attribute

ofPraising Allah and Allah therein will raise him (pbuh) to a praised station [i.e.

the honour of the intercession on the Day ofJudgment] which He promised, in

effect of which the first and later generations will praise him (pbuh) for
interceding (with Allah) on their behalf. Therein (on the Day of Judgment)
Allah will endow him (pbuh) with the Praising Phrases which none but him
(pbuh) will be gifted with. Further, Allah called his followers 'the Praising ones'

in the Books of His Prophets, thereby he (pbuh) is true and worthy to be called

'Muhammad' (the one who is abundantly praised) and 'Ahmad' (the one who
praises Allah more than others).

Yet, both ofthese names expose another course of Allah's marvelous graces

and wonderful signs, namely Allah the Most-Elevated kept them both away
from being ascribed to anyone else before the Prophet's lifetime. As for the name
'Ahmad' that was mentioned in the Books (of Prophets) and indicated in

advance by the Prophets, Allah the Supreme prevented, through His Wisdom,
from either letting that name be given to anyone other than him (pbuh), or
letting anyone to allege that before him, so that there will be neither confusion
nor doubt to be instilled into the heart of the weak one (whose heart is full of
hypocrisy and doubt).

Jill <~
r>y<3\ ^ jjjs

{Jj~* jjuJ> ILoI of ^"^j sH ?^>>-j

Cy.
4^4^ koJI^j JJcAJ ^JU- p-^f 'j-* 0_^ of fU-j

Oh -U^>>-*j lsjQ\ %\"Ji cy.
^l^j t ^jUa;Sfl ISSLS jJ^Jj t^-ijS/i

5^ j\ v V^Ju j I SjliJI ^ju 01 <j^J JS" <uil -p ijVl

ufj $H Jji L^fj <• U-fci j ||§ aS OliilJl ^JjLiJ o jjiT ^ LU-f dliLlJ
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S^J; Sjj o*j [33 44^= & ^ ^
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(Chapter)

Those who were named 'Muhammad' Shortly before

His Messengership

Likewise, no one of Arabs or non-Arab was named 'Muhammad'. Yet,

shortly before the Prophet's (pbnh) coming and birth, it was common that a

Prophet named 'Muhammad' would be selected for Messengership; so a few

people ofArabs named their sons 'Muhammad' for the hope of being that one.

Thus, Allah's Statement reads, "Allah knows best with whom to place His

Message." 1

}

They were namely: Muhammad bin Uhaiha bin Al-Jalah Al-Ausy,

Muhammad bin Salama Al-Ansari, Muhammad bin Bera' Al-Bakri,

Muhammad bin Sufian bin Mugashi' At-Tamimy, Muhammad bin Humran Al-

Ja'fy and Muhammad bin KhuzaT As-Salamy. There was no one to be the

seventh.

It is said: The first one who was named 'Muhammad' was Muhammad bin

Sufian. Yet, it is said in Yemen: Verily, it was Muhammad bin Al-Yuhmad from

Azad (a tribe in Yemen).

Allah then kept anyone bearing that name from either claiming the right to

Prophethood; or being claimed to it by anyone; or being marked with any trait

resulting in confusing anyone about his matter, till the two marks (of Praising

Allah, and being abundantly praised) got outstanding and combined in Prophet

Muhammad (pbuh), and none could dispute with him as for them.

As for the Prophet's Saying, T am 'Al-Mahi' (the eliminater) through whom
Allah will eliminate infidelity," it is appearently interpreted within the

boundaries of the hadith (Prophetic Saying).

The elimination of infidelity involves either erasing disbelief from Mecca and

the Arabian lands as well as the lands came into his possession and the Kingdom

he (pbuh) was promised that his followers would attain; or it refers to the

(1) [Surah 6: 124].
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effacement in the general sense meaning the superiority and dominance, as

mentioned in Allah's Statement, "that He (Allah) may make it (Islam) superior

to all religions.
"^

The interpretation of the hadith also implies that he [i.e. the Prophet (pbuh)]

is the one through whom the evil deeds ofhis followers are crossed out.

As well, his Statement 'I am 'Al-Hashir' (the gatherer) who will gather the

people in my lifetime; means: There is no Prophet to come after me, as Allah

said, "the last (end) of the Prophets. "(2)

The Prophet (pbuh) was called 'AqiV [the (last) successor] owing to

succeeding the other Prophets. In Sahih (of Al-Bukhari and Muslim), the

Prophet (pbuh) said, "I am 'A1-'Aqib' (the last successor to the Prophets) after

whom there will not be any other Prophet." It is said: What is meant by '(the

people) will be resurrected thereafter' is that they will be witnessed by me on

being gathered.

Allah's Statement corresponds with that, namely "thus we made you [true

Muslim real believers of Islamic Monotheism, true followers of Prophet

Muhammad and his Sunnah (legal ways)], a just (and the best) nation, that you

be witnesses over mankind and the Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh)] be a witness
?l(3>

over you.

It is said: It also means they will be gathered in his succession. Allah's

Statement reads, "and give good news to those who believe (in the Oneness of

Allah and in His Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) that they shall have with their

Lord the rewards of their good deeds.
"(4>

It is also said: It means that they will be gathered around me; that is they will

gather till the Day ofJudgment. It is said: It also means that they will gather

around my Sunnah (legal ays).

What is meant by his Saying T have five names' is that they are presented in

the former Books, and are known by the people of sound religious knowledge of

the past nations.

{jS> ^JLlJl oL^>- ijJL^ l_t ^Jij Life U ^-»U» U iJ» ^ll" ij^-i (_<r? J1^

(1)

(2)

[Surah 9: 33], [Surah 48: 38], and [Surah 61:9].

[Surah 33: 40]. (3) [Surah 2: 143]. (4) [Surah 10: 2].
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The Other Names of the Prophet (pbuh)

It is narrated that the Porphet has ten names. Makki mentioned 'Taha' and
'Yasin'.

Concerning some of the interpretations given to 'Taha' and 'Yasin As-

Salamy related: 'Taha' is interpreted as 'O pure, O guide' (to the truth of Islam

and Monotheism) whereas 'Yas-in' is interpreted as 'O master.' He related that

narration on the authority ofAl-Wasity and Ja'far bin Muhammad.
Others related: The Prophet (pbuh) said, "I have ten names" - He stated the

five ones mentioned in the first hadith and added - 1 am the Messenger ofmercy;

the Messenger of Comfort; and the Messenger of internecine wars. I am 'Al-

Muqafa' who was sent eventually after all Prophets. I am 'Qayyim', and the
'Qayyim, is the one who is all-inclusive ofgoodness."

The relater of the above-mentioned hadith said: I found it (i.e. the word
'Qayyim') in such a way and I did not narrate it. I view that the correct word is

'Qutham' as stated later on the authority of Ibrahim Ibn Ishaq Al-Harby, and it

is more relevant to its interpretation .

It is mentioned in the Books of the Prophets that Dawud (David-peace be

upon him) said: 'O Allah! Send for us Muhammad to establish the Sunnah (legal

ways),' thereby this may be the interpretation of the term 'Qayyim' [i.e. the one

who establishes the Sunnah.

An-Naqqasb related: The Prophet (pbuh) said, "I have seven names
mentioned in the holy Quran, namely: 'Muhammad', 'Ahmad', 'Yasin', 'Taha',

'Al-Muddaththir' (the One enveloped in garments), 'Al-Muzzammi', (the One
wrapped in garments), and 'Abdullah' (the Slave of Allah).

(1) The verses stating the names of 'Muhammad' and 'Ahmad' have been previously

mentioned. Yet, the name 'Yasin' is mentioned in the beinning of Surat 'Yasin',

'Taha' in the beginning ofSurat 'Yasin', 'Taha' in the beginning ofSuratTaha, 'Al-

Muddaththir' in the beginning ofSurat 'Al-Muddaththir', and 'Al-Muzzanimil' in

the beginning of Surat 'Al-Muzzammil.' Yet, the name ' 'Abdullah' is stated in

Surat (The Qur'anic chapter of) Al-Jinn, "And when the slave of Allah
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In the hadith narrated by Jubair bin Mut'im (may Allah be pleased with

him), they are six names (of the Prophet (pbuh), namely 'Muhammad',

'Ahmad', 'Khatim' (the last (end) of all Prophets), 'Aqib' (the one who was sent

after all the Prophets), 'Hashir' (the one who gathers people), and 'Mahi' [the

effacer (of infidelity)].

Abu Musa Al-Ash'ary narrated: The Prophet (pbuh) used to give himself the

(hereinafter) names saying; "I am Muhammad; Ahmad; 'Al-Muqafa' (the one

who was sent finally after all the Prophets); 'Al-Hashir' (the gatherer of people);

'the Prophet of Repentance'; 'the Prophet of internecine war;' 'the Prophet of

mercy'; (and said) 'the Prophet of pity and compassion;' and "the Prophet of

Comfort." By Allah's will, they are all true.

UjLJij 4,1^1 i\ uij [107 i.ljVi] 40
iX\ l4jj <&\ xjuf ^ Jii iij fU^j i^Sy^j f-S^* k^jrf J\ r+itiij

^ ^1 [17: jjJn] ^^ryft !#g £g> : f-frli JU jjj

uJ-^j ^> lo-^jj ^juiJ a-^-jj <^>-j 43 sH p4*"i

y> I frity 3>Ul> : Jlij uU^JI .$Up ^ 4^ ^ 0j» 3&

cJf : J Jlli dJUu J$ Jli Zf |g Jt ts>°j^ ijO i^j

'Al-Muqafa' has the same meaning as 'Al-'Aqib'. As for the Phrase 'The

Prophet of Mercy, Repentance, Pity, Passion and Comfort,' Allah's Statement

reads, "And We (i.e. Allah) have sent you [O Muhammad (pbuh) not but as a

mercy for Al-'Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists)." 1 3

1

Likewise, Allah the Supreme described the Prophet (pbuh), in the Qur'an, as

purifying the people [i.e. he (pbuh) purifies from the sins by their following him];

teaching them the Book (the Qur'an) and Al-Hikmah [i.e. Islamic Laws,

jurisprudence and the legal ways]; guiding them to the straight path (of Islam

[Muhammad (pbuh)] stood up invoking Him (His Lord - Allah) in prayer they (the

jinn) just made round him a dense crowd as if sticking one over the other (in order to

listen to the Prophet's recitation." [72: 19].

(I) [Surah 21: 107].



and Monotheism);and being kind, pitiful and merciful to the believers.

With respect to his nation, Allah described them as being granted Allah's

Mercy. Concerning them, Allah the Supreme said, "and recommended one

another to perseverance and patience, and (also) recommended one another to

pity and compassion,K 1

;that is they (Mohammad's followers) are merciful to

one another. Threfore, Allah sent Muhammad (pbuh) as a mercy for his nation

and for the world (ofjinn, mankind and all that exists therein). He sent him

(pbuh) as being full of pity, compassion and kindness for them, and as asking

Allah's Forgiveness for them. He (Allah) conferred mercy upon his nation, and

characterized it by being full of pity and compassion.

As well, the Prophet (pbuh) ordained his nation to proceed upon mercy and

praised it,saying, "Allah loves the merciful among His Slaves."
12

' And he (pbuh)

also said, "Allah the Merciful has Mercy upon those (people) who are merciful.

Have (O people) mercy upon those (people who live) on the earth and (in return)

the One who is in the heavens (i.e. Allah) will bestow mercy upon you."w
Concerning the narration stating 'the Prophet ofinternecine war', it refers to

him (pbuh) being sent for fighting and to the sword which was used therein And
it is a sound narration.

Hudhaifa related a similar narration to that ofAbu Musa which reads, "(I

am) the Prophet ofmercy; the Prophet of Repentance; and the Prophet of fierce

battles."

Al-Harby related the hadith said by the Prophet (pbuh), namely, "An angel

came to me and said: You are "Qutham" meaning "combined (all the good in

you)". He added: 'Qathunv (which is derivated from 'Qutham') means the one

who is all-inclusive of the goodness, and this name is well-known to his

household.
!4)

Cjr
A^^Jl -fill l^-^j (^JUiJ JjJaJl plaj

l^s j 4i ^iSj £p\j ^jiSji ^ij L r£Z^\

(!) [Surah90: 17].

(2) Reported by As-Sheikhan on the authority ofUsama bin Zaid.

(3) Reported by Abu Dawud and At-Tirmidhi on the authority of 'Abdullah bin

'Amr bin Al-Ass.

(4) The son ofhis paternal uncle A1-'Abbas bin Abdel-Mutalib, who was one ofthe

household ofMuhammad (pbuh), was called 'Qutham'.
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(JjJU^aXJlj Jj-iL/sJlj i^tL^uJlj i
(_?
iLjlj £-4-L<JI ^AaIJIj ^wjLiJl

aL^^H l—^U^j i^-l^Jl ^>UXJlj i^lllJlj (j^^^' v-^^-? Cr*^^' Jc^J

j|j ^I^JUJlj ^bJl ^_^>-Uc>j t^JjJl iL-isiJlj

i^w>-Li?j toLi^lllj <u*)\-iJij pjliJlj oUaLUlj 5j>=j4JI t-^-U^j tc^-w^jJij iillilj

JlJijUJl 3Uj . J~*J)l! JaJijUJl tj^Jl ^jjj ^aUI

^1 Sjl^-gJl UVj t^-LaJLiJl JUd& 0^1 j-Aj t3§j| 4iL~*-t jlif (_$JJ| Jj-i^-Jl v-^w^LdJl

His Nicknames in the Qur'an & By-gone Scriptures

In addition to what has been formerly stated, the Glorious Qur'an has

mentioned a multitude of the Prophet's (pbuh) nicknames and features, such as:

[He (pbuh) is] the Light; the Luminous Lamp; Al-Mundhir (the warning one);

An-Nadheer (the warner); Al-Mubasher (the giver of glad tidings); Al-Basheer

(the bearer of glad tidings); Ash-Shahid (the witnessing one); Ash-Shaheed (the

witness); the Plain Right; the last (end) of all Prophets; the One full of kindness

and mercy; the trustworthy; Qadam As-Sidq (the Reward of good deeds); a

Mercy for A1-'Alamin [jinn, mankind and all that exists];Allah's Bounty; Al-

'Urwa Al-Wuthaq (the Most trustworthy Handhold the Straight Path; the Star

of piercing brightness; the Noble; the Illiterat Prophet; and the Suppliant to

Allah ; in the course of various characteristics and glorified features, some of

which were mentioned in the Past Books of Allah; the Scriptures of His

Prophets; the sayings of Prophet Muahmmad (pbuh); and the definite terms

vocalized by his nations, such as naming him: Al-Mustafa (the chosen one); Al-

Mujtaba (the selected and the best one); Abul-Qasem; the Beloved; the

Messenger of Lord of the Worlds; Ash-Shafee' Al-Mushafa' [the Intercessor
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with Allah, whose intercession is accepted by Him]; Al-Mutaqi (the pious); Al-

Musleh (the reformer); Adh-Dhaher (the evident Victorious); Al-Muhaimen

[The Predominant - who watches over the affairs of his nation]; the Truthful; the

believed one; The Guide (to the Straight Path of Islamic Monotheism that will

lead to Paradise); the master of all human beings; the master of all Messengers;

the Imam (leader) of the Pious; the leader ofAl-Ghurr-ul-Muhajjalun
(l)

; the

Beloved to Allah; the Khalil of the Merciful [i.e. whose love is mixed in His

Heart]; the Owner of the Basin [ofAl-Kauthar River on Doomsday] that will be

approached (by the people on Doomsday); the owner of intercession (on behalf

of the people on Doomsday); the owner ofAl-Maqam Al-Mahmud [the Station

of praise and glory, i.e. the honour of the intercession]; the owner ofAl-Wasila

(the most elevated position in Paradise attained by none but him] and Al-Fadila

[the extra degree bestowed upon him above all the creation) and the most

exalted Status; the owner ofthe crown and (the honour of) Al-Mi'raj (the Ascent

to the heavens); the owner of the banner (of Praise) and the Sword; the rider of

Al-Buraq (an animal which is smaller than a mule and bigger than a donkey)

and the she-camel and highbred mounts; the owner of cogency and Power; the

owner of the Sealed mole [the fleshy protuberance on the Prophet's back which

is a divine sign of his Prophetic office]; the owner of the sign and proof; and the

owner ofthe strick (of sheep) and the pair of sandals.

In the Scriptures (of Christians and Jews), some of his names are (as

followes): the one trusting (in Allah); the chosen one; the establisher of the

Sunnah (legal ways); the Sacred one; the holy Spirit; the spirit of the truth; and

Al-Barqleet [the sincere] in the Gospel.Tha'lab [Imam Ahmad bin Yahia Ash-

Shaibany] said: 'Al-Barqleet' means the one who distinguishes the truth from

falsehood.

Ka'b Al-Ahbar narrated: Some of the Prophet's (pbuh) names in the by-

gone Scriptures are: 'Madh Madh' meaning '(He is) good, good'; 'Hemtaya' (the

one who maintains the sanctity, prohibits the unlawful and offers the lawful);

Al-'Khatim' and Al-'Hatim.'

Tha'lab said: Al-'Khatim' means the last (end) of all Prophets. Al-'Hatim'

means the best one as to the creation and morals amidst the Prophets, and it is

named Mushfah and Munhamenna in Hebrew.

Ibn Sireen narrated: As well, the Prophet (pbuh) is named 'Ahid' in the

Torah (the Bible) meaning the Owner of the Sword. The Interpretation of that

term is explained in the Gospel (as follows): He (i.e. the Prophet (pbuh) will own
an iron sword with which the will fight and so will his followers. He added: It

may refer to the long and thin rod which the Prophet (pbuh) used to hold, and

(1) They are some followers of the Prophet (pbuh) who will come on the Day of

Resurrection with bright streaks of light on their foreheads, amis and legs due to

the traces ofablution; i.e. due to washingmore thanwhat is obligatory ofthe face,

arms and legs by washing above the elbows and ankles.
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then the rightly-guided caliphs heldof it in succession.

As for the stick, I view, and Allah knows best, that it is that refered to in the

hadith of the Basin (ofAl-Kauthar River): " I will pull the people away from it

(the Kauthar River Basin) with my stick for the sake of the people ofYemen (to

drink first).
,K1)

Respecting the Sobriquet given to him, namely 'the crown', it means 'the

turban' which was during that time exclusive to Arabs, and the turbans were

deemed to be the crowns of Arabs.

Yet, his qualities, nicknames and features stated in the Books (of Christians

and Jews) are countless: What we have mentioned of them is adequate. Yet, his

famous nickname was 'Abal-Qasim'.

Anas narrated: when the Prophet (pbuh) begot his son Ibrahim, Jibril

(Gabriel) came to the Prophet (pbuh) and said: Peace be upon you, Ibrahim.
(2)

JjSfl l_jLJ| Jj_s^jij J-JaiJl 1.1* c£^>-1 A^P 4i\ ^J>j J-JaiJl jj( ^^UJl JlJ

p>\'j£-> ajLIjI ^ J^ ^1 ol (ll*tl *lXJ> aj ^J^j aIJI ajwjJ jl Lijly

jjLaj ^jjIj ^AjP Jf^>tj i^a^jjj <j>j-9j p-dj>>-» j~?> c^T^J uT^J 4 J>>^

( 1 ) This is a sign ofhonour to the people ofYemen that they will be the first among

people to drink from it due to their good deeds and being foremost and advanced

in Islam.

(2) Reported by Ahmad and Al-Baihaqi.
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(Chapter)

Honouring The Prophet (pbuh) with Allah's Most Beautiful Names and

Most-Exalted Qualities

Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl, may Allah make him successful, said: This chater is

more appropriate to come along with the chapters of the first section, as it is

relevant to its content and is mingled with its spring. Yet, Allah has neither
opened my chest to be guided to deriving it nor enlightened my thought to
extract and pick up its essence, except on dealing with the chapter coming before
it. Thereby, we have viewed that we are to add it to the previous one to be
supplemented by it.

Now then, let you know that Allah the Supreme specialized a plenty of
the Prophets with the vested favours of giving them some of His Most
Beautiful Names, such as naming Isma'il (Ishmael) 'a forbearing one'; (1)

Ishaq (saac) 'a knowing one';' 2) Ibrahim (Abraham) 'a forbearing one';< T) Nuh
(Noah) 'a thankful one';

! i Tsa (Jesus) 'a dutiful one';< 5) Yahia (John) 'a

dutiful one';® Musa (Moses) 'a noble one'^) and 'a strong one'^8> Yusuf
(Joseph) 'a Preserving and knowing one';^9 > Ayyub (Job) 'a patient one';< K))

( 1 )
The verse reads, "so we gaveMm the glad tidings ofa forbearing boy." [37: 1 0 1].

(2) The verse reads, "And they (the angels) gave him glad tidings of a son having
knowledge [51: 28].

(3) Theverse reads, "Verily Ibrahim (AbrahamwasAwwab (onewho invokes Allah with
humility, glorifies Him and remembersHim much) and was forbearing [9: 114].

(4) The verse reads, "O offspring of those whom We carried (in the ship) with Nuh
(Noah) ! Verily, he was a grateful Slave. " [17:3].

(5) Theversereads, "And dutiful tomymother, andmademe not arrogant, unblest "

[19: 32].

(6) The verse reads, "And dutiful towards his parents." [19: 14].

(7) The verse reads, "when there came to them a noble Messenger [i.e. Musa
(Moses)]." [44: 17].

(8) The verse reads, "Verily, the best of men for you to hire is the strong, the
trustworthy." [28: 26].

(9) [Yusuf (Joseph)] said: "Set me over the store-houses of the land; I will indeed
guard them with full knowledge. " [12:55].

( 10) The verse reads, "Truly! We found him Patient. " [38 : 44]

.
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and Isma'il (Ishmael) 'a true one to his Promise'/ 0

The Glorious Book (the Qur'an) stated their names on mentioning them.

Yet, Allah preferred our Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) by embellishing him with

them in His Noble Book and through the tongues of His Prophets in a multitude

of situations, which we compiled after great deliberation and presence of

memory. Yet, We have found none compiling more than two of these names or

engaging wholly in composing two chapters inclusive of them. We recorded

about thirty names ofthem in this chapter. May Allah, Who inspired to me what

has been known and fulfilled of them, perfect His Bounty uponme by disclosing

what has not been yet revealed to us.

luii i^fj UIa; m^ J-j ±M j^H^

One of the Most Beautiful Names of Allah is "The Ever-Praisworthy"

meaning the OneWho is Ever-Praised since He praised Himself and His Slaves

praised Him. It also means the One Who praises Himself and all acts of

obedience. Thus the Prophet (pbuh) was named 'Ahmad' and 'Muhammad',

and 'Muhammad' means, he (pbuh) is 'praiseworthy', and that corresponded

with his name in the Psalms ofDawud (David). As for 'Ahmad', it means, 'he

(pbuh) praises (Allah) more than others and is praised greater than others.'

Thus, Hasan bin thabit (the poet of the Prophet (pbuh) pointed to that in his

poetic verses, namely:

And he dissectedfor himfrom his name to edify him

For the throne owner is bethankedand this is Muhammad

J^j c^l J^JI Jui jsU-if CSJ [128 A$-J> Jljv h£$fr =0liS

a^ij htij ou; J&ijj i$ $\ J\ 0^1 iufcj# #&Jij S^jdi i^Ji

J. iJLJJb jgg ^lil f-M^j S* 1 53^ bjfcj

4#^ ^ <4l'&> :JUj [39: J^JI] 4^ 3^ f*

(i) The verse reads, "And mentionin theBook (the Qur'an) Isma'il (Ishamel). Verily

he was true to what he promised." [19: 54].
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'The Ever-Compassionate' and The Most Merciful' are of Allah's Names,
which have convergent meanings, and He gave them to the Prophet (pbuh) in

His Book saying, "for the believers [Muhammad (pbuh) is] full of pity, kind and
merciful."

11 '

One of Allah's Names is 'the Plain Truth.' The 'Truth' means the Onewho is

Existent and certain. The 'Plain" means the One whose being and divinity are

evident. It means that He is the Plain Who makes the affairs of religion and fixed

appointment [i.e. the Day ofJudgment] clear to His Slaves.

He assigned the Prophet (pbuh) with that Name in His Book saying, "till

there came to them the truth (the Qur'an), and a Messenger [Muhammad
(pbuh)] making things clear.

"

(2)

Allah also said, "And Say [O Muhammad (pbuh): I am indeed a plain
warner,"(3) and "O You mankind! Now truth [i.e. the Qur'an and Prophet
Muhammad (pbuh)] has come to you from Your Lord, ,K4) and said, "Indeed,
they rejected the truth [the Qur'an and Muhammad (pbuh)] when it came to

them*5 '

It is said: It [The 'Truth'] means Muhammad (pbuh). It is also said: It means
the Qur'an. In effect of these above-mentioned verses, it is the antonym of
'Falsehood; and means the one who is certain to be truthful and is verified as to

his affair, so it is compatible with the first statement. The term 'plain' means the

one who is clear with respect to his matter and Message (of Islamic
Monotheism), or the one who explain clearly and makes obvious what he has
been sent for on behalf of Allah. Allah's Statement reads, "That you [O
Muhammad (pbuh)] may explain clearly to men what is sent down to them."(6)

The 'Light' is one of Allah's Most Noble Names, meaning the One Having
Light; that is the Creator of Light or the One who fills the havens and earth with
light and illuminates the hearts of the believers with right-guidance. Allah

0) [9:128]. (2) [43:29].

(3 > [15:89]. (4) [i 0: 108].

(5) [6: 5]. (6) [16: 44].

i
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named the Prophet 'a Light' saying: "Indeed, there has come to you from Allah

a light [Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) and a plain Book (this Qur'an)."
(1)

It is said:

It (the light) is 'Muhammad'. And It is said: It is the 'Qur'an.'

As well, Allah said, "and as a lamp spreading light [through your

instructions from the Qur'an and Sunnah (legal ways)]."
(2) He (pbuh) was called

so due to his clear matter and evident Prophethood, and owing to enlightening

the hearts of the believing and knowing ones with what is revealed to him

(pbuh).

ftlLrfJ iolldJl
fjj

oillf Iftlijl JJj £JUJl o&*5 -^f^ 1 <J>^ }5U-l»l IrfJ

p& >±pj\ *j£3> : JUj [8 : e^Jl] £j> :<3ui fjLjLJj U^i

.JjVl^ jij [143 :SyUl]

The 'All-Witnessing' is one of the Names of Allah the Almighty, and it

means the 'All-Knowing.'

It is said: It means the One Who will be a witness over His Slaves on the Day

of Resurrection. Allah called the Prophet (pbuh) 'a witnessing one' and a

'witness', saying, "We have sent you as witness."0 ) As well, He said, "and the

Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh)] be a witness over you."
(4)

that verse comprises

the same meaning as the preceding one.

*JjJl JJj JJj ^iftl I)sU^^ h-p^ OfJ

$ : jjji L*J JUi oLl^j j#Sh JU: gllif J Is/A Jj

The 'Ever-Generous' is one of Allah's Most-Exalted Names, which means

the 'Affluent of the good.' It is said: It means 'the Preferred One.' As well, it is

said: It means 'the Clement' It is also said: It means 'the Ever-Exalted.' The

'Most-Honoured, is one of the meanings stated in the hadith pertaining to His

Most Noble Names. Allah called him (pbuh) 'Generous (i.e. honoured)', in His

Statement, "that this is Verily, the word ofan honoured Messenger.

"

(5)

The Messenger referred to in the aforementioned verse is said to be either

Muhammad (pbuh) or Jibril (Gabriel). Yet, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "I am the

most honoured among human beings", thereby the meanings of the Name
'Generous (or honoured) is more applicable to his own part.

(1) [5:15].

(4) [2:143].

(2) [33: 46].

(5) [69: 40].

(3) [33:45].
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J* JUj ^Jji J5 ^JJl oLUl JJ^Jl oliA^j i^Ui

. p-Jip jl>- j^Ipj j^JaP J^i 4^JaP juS/ UJaP J^-J J^pUJU

The 'Ever-Magnificent' is one of Allah's Most Noble Names, meaning the

Most-Exalted one above all things. He mentioned the Prophet in His Statement

saying, "And Verily, you [O Muhammad (pbuh)] are on an exalted (standard of)

character. " (:l) In the first Book of the Torah (The Bible), it was said about Isma'il

(Ishmael): (And) He will beget an exalted one for an exalted nation, who will be
great and on an exalted (standard of) character.

Jo

j.^ g.^
«bjjio lLLkjIj-ij viL^J (jl^

. [45
: ti] 4Jlf% ^ ^1 E£ : <3Ui * jJJ V ^1 J^Jl oT^Jl J

'The Sublime-Potentate' is one of the Most Noble Names of Allah the

Supreme meaning 'The Reformer.' It is said: It means 'the sublime-Dominant',

'The Most-Elevated,' and 'The Majestic' In the Psalms ofDawud (David), the

Prophet (pbuh) was called 'the Potentate', and it reads, "O Potentate, gird

yourself with your sword, for your Namus(2) and Laws are linked with fearing

the gravity of your right side." That Statement on the part ofthe Prophet (pbuh)

means: He (pbuh) is called so due to either reforming his nation through
guidance and instructions; or owing to defeating and dominating his enemies; or

because ofhis grave and high status exalted above all human beings.

In the Qur'an, Allah the Supreme denied him (pbuh) being characterized by
haughtiness that was not fit for him (pbuh), and said, "And you [O Muhammad
(pbuh)] are not the one to force them (to Belief).

"

(3)

0) [68:4].

( 2) He is Jibril (Gabriel-Peace be upon him), who is the container ofknowledge and
the one who is acquainted with your internal secret.

(3) [Surah 50: 45].
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aJ oil Uj a£Tv aJjju j^iapj *Jl* jjii^ ^ ^ aiUi jJLjJi 5-? JS^
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"The Ever-Cognizant" is one of the Names of Allah the Supreme, meaning

the 'All-Knower' of the essence and true nature of things. It is said: It means the

'Informer.' Allah the Most-Exalted said, "Ask Him, as He is Al-Khabir (the All-

knower of everything)."
(1)

Al-Qadi Bakr bin Al-'Ala' said: the one who is commanded to ask is anyone

other than the Prophet (pbuh), and the one who is asked and is All-Knower is

the Prophet (pbuh).

Another one said: The Prophet (pbuh) is the questioner and Allah the

Supreme is the onewho is asked.

According to those both aspects (of the interpretation of the aforementioned

verse), the Prophet is deemed to be 'All-Cognizant'. It is said: This is because he

(pbuh) was well-Cognizant ofwhat Allah made him (pbuh) be aware of the

concealed knowledge and profound acquaintance, and he (pbuh) made his

followers be cognizant of the knowledge he (pbuh) was permitted to inform.

The 'Sublime-Opener' is one of Allah's Most Noble Names, meaning 'The

Judge adjudicating among His Slaves', or 'the Opener of the gates of sustenance

and mercy'. It also means 'the Helper'. Allah's Statement reads, "Ifyou ask for a

Judgment, now has the Judgment come unto you," (2) that is 'ifyou ask Allah for

Victory, now has the victory been granted to you.' It is said: It means: 'The

initiator of Help and Victory.

Allah the Almighty named His Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) 'the Victorious

(2) [Surah 8: 19].



(or the conqueror; in the lengthy hadith oilsra
7

(Nocturnal Journey) narrated
by Ar-Rubai' bin Anas throught Abu Al-'Aliya and others on the aurhority of
Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him). That narration comprised
Allah's Statement, namely, "I have made you a conqueror and a last (end) of all

Prophets." It also stated the saying of the Prophet (pbuh), during which he
(pbuh) thanked Allah and mentioned his numerous ranks, and said, "He (Allah)

has raised high my fame, and made me a conqueror (and a victorious) and a last

(end) of all Prophets." Thereby 'the Sublime opener' herein means 'the Judge';
or the opener of the gates of mercy for his nation; or the one who opens their

insights through knowing the truth and believing in Allah; or the one who
supports the truth; or the one who initates by guiding the nation; or the first

advancer among the Prophets and the last (end) of them, as this corresponds
with his statement, "I have been the first among all Prophets to be created and
the last one ofthem to be sent (with Messengership)."

tijs^^f L\jj£\j^hJ\yi\ :<3lii villi Ujig ?Js\^'3 Aij[3 :>l^>l]

: 4J^iJ diJi sSUjJl ^ Ljr~£ To^J ^ls> Lii dJLli jlL LijU JJj

. ESLgJjIj v_4Ul pUj fSUJlj ji-fliJl JliJ ^UJ,! -jaj . [7
:
^l^i] ^^31$

!}J2 jj tS ,felSJ C&j" ^4Sj> : jLJj [113: ^ll^^
34i fUibU jAllI :UiLUUj^lj^i : JU5 ^UJ-f [15 1 :SjJUI]<^jB

j^iiL ^gji ^ u3 Sjj^ : J\J6 Jjji li^ ^lij ^^1} jLkJi
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'The Ever-Thankful' is stated in the fiaditri pertaining to His Noble Names,
meaning the one who gives reward in return for the little work. It is said: It

means the one who praises the obedient ones.

Allah described His Prophet Nuh [Noah- peace be upon him] saying,
"Verily, he was a grateful slave." (1) The Prophet (pbuh) described himself with
that saying, 'Should not I be a thankful slave of Allah? "that is to be grateful to

(1) [Surah 17: 3].
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Allah by acknowledging His Bounties bestowed upon me, appreciating His

Grace, thanking Him and exerting my utmost to attain more of blessings, in

conformity with Allah's Statement, "Ifyou give thanks (by accepting Faith and

worshipping none but Allah), I will give you more (ofMy Blessings).

"

(1)

Some of Allah's Names are The All-Knowing' and 'All-Knower ofwhat is

hidden and open'. Allah described His Prophet (pbuh) as being knowing and

specialized him (pbuh) with that trait. Allah the Supreme said, "and taught you

that which you knew not. And Ever Great is the Grace of Allah unto you [O

Muhammad (pbuh)],"(2) and said, "and teaching you the Book (the Qur'an) and

the Hikmah (i.e. Sunnah, Islamic laws and jurisprudence), and teaching you that

which you used not to know.'"
0

Some of the Names of Allah are the 'Ever-First' and the 'Last,' meaning the

foremost who precedes the objects before its being and the Ever-lasting who

remains after its perishment. They clearly means that one is not either preceded

by anyone before him or followed by anyone to come in succession.

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "I was the first among (all) the Prophets to be

created and the last to be sent (after them all)." This illustrates Allah's

Statement, "And (remember) when We took from the Prophets their covenant,

and from you [O Muhammad (pbuh)], and from Nuh (Noah), Ibrahim

(Abraham), Musa (Moses), and Tsa (Jesus) son ofMaryam (Mary). We took

from them a strong covenant.

"

(4) Therefore, Allah mentioned Muhammad

(pbuh) first before them all.

'Umar bin AI-KhaUab (may Allah be pleased with him) pointed out to that

through the Prophet's Saying, "We are the last generations and the foremost [in

Islamic Monotheism and in performing righteous deeds- and in getting into

Paradise]," and his saying, "1 will be the first above whom the earth will split (i.e.

the first to be resurrected from the grave); the first who will enter Paradise; the

first who will intercede (with Allah on the Day of Resurrection); and the first

whose intercession will be accepted." Thus, he (pbuh) is the last (end) of all

Prophets and Messengers.

Some of Allah's Names are the 'Ever-Powerful' and 'Owner of Sturdy

Strength', meaning 'the Determiner.' Allah described the Prophet (pbuh) with

that quality in His Statement, "Owner ofpower, (and high rank) with (Allah),

the Lord of the Throne.

"

(5) It is said: It (the aforementioned verse) refers to

'Muhammad', and it is also said: It refers to Jibril (Gabriel).

(!) [Surah 14: 71].

(4) [Surah 33: 7].

(2) [Surah 4: 113]. (3) [Surah 2: 151].

(5) [Surah 81: 21].
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'The Truthful' is one ofAllah's Names, and the Prophet (pbuh) was named
'The Truthful who is believed' in a hadith.

Some ofAllah's Names are the 'Ever-Patronizing' and the 'Patron', meaning
the Helper or Protector. Allah's Statement reads, "Verily your Wali (Protector
or Helper) is none other than Allah."(1) And the Prophet (pbuh) said, "I am close
to every beheving one."

Allah the Supreme said, "The Prophet (pbuh) is closer to the believers than
their ownselves."(2j The Prophet (pbuh) said, 'Ali is close to the one to whom I

am close."

'The Ever-Clement' is one ofAllah's Names, meaning 'the Forgiver.' Allah
described His Prophet (pbuh) with that trait in the Qur'an and Torah, and
commanded him (pbuh) to forgive saying, 'Show forgiveness,"(3)

and, "But
forgive them and overlook (their misdeeds). "(4) When the Prophet (pbuh)
inquired of Jibril (Gabriel) about Allah's Statement "Sho forgiveness", he
replied: that is you are to forgive anyone what has oppressed you.

The hadith famous for his characteristics in the Torah and the Gospel states:

He (pbuh) is neither harsh nor tough, but he (pbuh) forgives and pardons.

aJVjJI *zUp
ly»

Sljf 4i\ (JJjJ J^>. j*j <J}^\ tfUJ-f

40 #g 4 flS ^ J&\ /> ^ %\ : ^'ULi 4l 3Li fUjlJIj

l: b fcj £^ J ^}Jj ^oSJi -j* "JJj * J1U» ls> lp>Vj [25 :

3 ISj [52 i£j^\] )>y>? J^J^l^l^^U
(1) [Surah 5: 55]. (2) [Surah 3: 6].

(3) [Surah 7: 199]. (4) [Surah 5: 13].
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The "Guide' is one of Allah's Names denoting that Allah grants success to

anyone of His Slaves whom He wills. It signifies directing and inviting (to

Islamic Monotheism). Allah the Supreme said, "Allah calls to the Home of

peace (i.e. Paradise, by accepting Allah's religion of Islamic Monotheism and by

doing reighteous good deeds and abstaining from polytheism and evil deeds)

and guides whom He wills to the Straight Path."
(1}

It is said concerning the interpretation of 'Ta-ha': It means 'O pure, O guide

(to the Straight path of Isalmic Monotheism and to Paradise)', referring to the

Prophet (pbuh).

Allah the Supreme said, "And Verily, you [O Muahmmad (pbuh)] are indeed

guiding (mankind) to the Straight Path (i.e. Allah's Religion of Islamic

Monotheism].

"

(2) He also said about the Prophet, "And as one who invites to

Allah (Islamic Monotheism, i.e. to worship none but Allah (Alone)] by His

Leave."®

Thereby, the first meaning (i.e. granting success) is attributed to Allah the

Supreme Who said, "Verily you [O Muhammad (pbuh)] guide not whom you

like, but Allah guides whom He will.

Yet, the meaning which signifies directing or guiding is ascribed to anyone

other than Allah [i.e. to the Prophet (pbuh) who directs and guides].

Some of Allah's Names are the 'Author of Safety, and the 'Supreme

Protector', which both have the same meaning. As for Allah the Supreme, the

'Author of Safety' means 'The One Whose Promise to His Slaves is fulfilled;

Whose truthful Statement is certified and believed; and who believes His

believing Slaves and Messengers.' It is said: It means 'the one who believes in His

(1) [Surah 10: 25]. (2) [Surah 42: 52].

(3) [Surah 33: 46], (4) [Surah 28: 56].
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Oneness (i.e. associates none with Him).'

It is also said: It means 'the one who secures His Slaves from His oppression
in the worldly-life, as well as the believers from His torment in the Hereafter.

It is said; The 'Supreme Protector' means "the Ever-Preserving' and 'the
Ever-Witnessing.' The Prophet (pbuh) was a trustworthy, a Protector and a
believr. Allah the Supreme named him (pbuh) 'the Trustworthy', and said,

"Obeyed and trustworthy. "(1)

In the Pre-Islamic Period of Ignorance and before His Prophethood, the
Prophet (pbuh) was given the sobriquet 'the trustworthy.' Al-'Abbas (his uncle)
called him 'the Protector and dominant in his peotic verses.

Al-Quteiby and Imam Abul-Qasim Al-Qusheiry commented: what is meant
by that is: O you who are protector and dominant, (i.e. Muhammad (pbuh).

Allah the Supreme said, "he believes in Allah, has faith in the believers ";
(2)

that is he is believed. The Prophet (pbuh) said, I am an author of safety to my
companions."

°>^> 6* il^ t|jJi ji [2:^1] 4>ts cj eiii
f
j& t: St (SB
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The 'Holy' is one of Allah's Supreme Names. It means 'The One who is

glorified and exalted above defects, and pure from the features of the event.'
Thereby, 'Jerusalem' is called 'Bait-ul-Maqdis' (literally means the Sacred
House) due to being a place where sins are being purified.

The term 'sacred orHoly' is also applied to the phrases 'the sacred Valley'
and 'The Holy Spirit.' It (i.e. the Holy) was stated along with the Prophet's
names in the old scriptures, meaning 'the one who is purified from sins.' This
corresponds with Allah's Statement, namely, "that Allah may forgive you your
sins of the past and the future .

"(3)

(1) [Surah81:21]. (2) [Surah 48: 2].

(3) [Surah2: 129], [Surah 3: 164] and [Surah 62: 2].
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Or it means 'the one through whom sins are purified, and by following whom

sins are kept away', as mentioned in Allah's Statement, namely, "and purify

them*0

As well, Allah the Supreme said, "he brings them out of darkness by His will

unto light."
(2) Or it means that he is sanctified; that is purified from the bad

morals and mean qualities.

jf 2 Si tfJJl J 4JUJI ££L^I S&ij jgdl : JUS «sUif^
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The 'Almighty' is one of Allah's Names, meaning: The 'Forbearing and

Dominant', or the One who is peerless, or the 'Supreme Might Giver.' Allah the

Supreme said, "But honour, power and glory belong to Allah, and to His

Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh)]."
(3)

Allah the Supreme described Himself as the 'Giver of glad tidings', and the

'Warner,' saying: "their Lord gives them glad tidings of Mercy from Him, and

His being pleased (with them)."
(4) And He said,' "Allah gives you glad tidings of

Yahya (John), confirming (believing in) the word from Allah [i.e. the creation of

Tsa (Jesus-peace be upon him), theWord from Allah ('Be'- and he was!)]."

'

Thus, Allah the Almighty named the Prophet (pbuh) a 'giver of glad

tidings,'; that is he (pbuh) gives the glad tidings to those who obey him (pbuh),

and warns those who disobeys him (pbuh).

All well, some ofthe Names ofAllah the Supreme are 'Ta-ha' and '
Ya-sin', as

mentioned by some interpreters ofthe Qur'an. Yet, some ofthem too stated that

they are ofthe names ofMuhammad (pbuh) honouring and glorifyinghim (pbuh).

J

jJkjJi ^ If ^ ^ <3i^^i ^Jlj ^1 \i+ 1* ^-h

(I) [Surah 5: 16]. (2) [Surah 5: 16]. (3) Surah 63: 8].

(4) [Surah 9: 21]. (5) [Surah 3: 30].
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Commentary

Chapter: Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl, may Allah make him successful, said: I am
going to state a point with which to end that chapter, terminate that section and
remove the confusion as to what has been formerly mentioned, away from every
one of weak delusion and ill understanding, in order to get rid of the pits of
assimilation and veer away from misinterpretation; so that one is to think that
Allah the Most-Glorified and All-Mighty, who is exalted with His Pride,
Majesty, Dominion, Noble Names, and Qualities above all things, does not
resemble anything in the creation, nor is likened to anything. He is to realize that
the qualities attributed to the Creator are not similar as to the true sense to that
ascribed to the created one, since the characteristics of the Creator differ from
that of the created one. Just as the Self of Allah the Supreme is not like the
human self; His qualities are not similar to those of the created beings whose
qualities are not disjoined with accidents and objectives

.

Yet, Allah is exalted above all that, and His Qualities and Names are
constantly adherent to Him, thereby it is sufficient to mention Allah's
Statement, "there is nothing like Him." (1)

How good he is, who is one of the scholars of profound knowledge and
commentary, who said: Tauhid (Islamic Monotheism) implies the identification
of the self which is not likened to any other self (of the creatures) nor
characterized by untrue and temporary human qualities.

Al-Wasity, may Allah have mercy upon him, added a statement to that
point, and it is our objective, namely: Allah has no equivalent to His Self, Name,
Action and Qualities, except in case of the correspondence of one term to

(1) [Surah 42: 11].
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another. Thus, the Old Self (of Allah) is more exalted above acquiring a new

quality, the same as the created self (ofany creature) is impossible to possess an

old trait, and this corresponds with the jurisprudential School of the people of

Truth, Sunnah and the consensus of scholars.
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Imam Abul-Qasim Al-Qusheiry
,
may Allah have mercy upon him, explained

the aforementioned statement to make it more apparent, and said: that

narration consists of the comprehensive issues of Islamic Monotheism and how

His (Allah) self resembles the created self while It (Allah's Self) is independent,

and how His Action is similar to that of the creature while It (Allah's Action)

occurs without aiming at bringing about entertainment or repulsing any

deficiency; and takes place without any thoughts or targets; and emerges

without directing or dealing. By contrast, the actions of the creatures are

restricted within these aforementioned aspects.

One ofthe scholars of sacred knowledge said: What you have conceived with

your imagination and realized with your minds, is generated the same as you

are.

Imam Abul-Ma'afy Al-Juweiny said:

How pleasant is the statement ofDhu an-Nun Al-Masry, namely: the fact of

Islamic Monotheism focuses on the notion that you are to know that speech is

marvelous, valuable and verified.

The other part interpreted Allah's Statement, "there is nothing like Him"; the



second part interpreted His Statement, "He cannot be questioned as to whatHe
does, while they will be questioned"; {

5

>and the third one interpreted His Statement,
"Verily!

.
OurWord unto a thing when we intend it, is only thatWe say unto it: 'Be'-

and it is'.
(2)May Allah make you and us adhere to Islamic Monotheism, true

identification (ofAllah) and exaltation ofAllah above all things; and keep us from
the two extremes ofgoing astray and erring including the misinterpretation ofthe
qualities ofAllah and giving similarity to His Grace and Mercy.
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Fourth Section

The Miracles manifested by Allah for the Prophet (pbuh) & the Favours

and Graces Honouring him (pbuh)

Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl said: It is sufficient for the contemplating one to verify
that our book has not been compiled for the one who denies the Prophethood of
our Prophet (pbuh), or the one who maligns his miracles which subsequently

(1) [Surah 21: 23]. (2) [Surah 16: 40].
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will require the proofs to be set for and the aspects to be evidenced in order that

calumnies should not attain them.

As well, we have not composed it to state the conditions set for the one who

is gifted with miracles; the challenge; its identified boundary; and the false

statement invalidating the abrogation of laws, along with our echo reply

disproving it. Yet, we have verily written it for the sake of the followers of his

religion who respond to his call (to Islamic Monotheism) and believe in his

Prophethood, so that it can stress their love for him and be a cause of accruing

their righteous deeds and increasing them in faith.

In this section, our intention is based on the main miracles and famous signs

of the Prophet (pbuh) signifying his great status with his Lord. We stated in its

course the narrations ofsound and trustworthy chain of transmission, and most

ofthem have achieved certainty or on its threshold.

Further, we have added to them the version found in the Imams famous

books. Were the speculating one, who is equitable, to reflect on what we have

presented of the Prophet's pleasant traditions, praiseworthy biography, erudite

knowledge, sagacity, Forbearance, overall perfection, all qualities, and right

statements, he would not doubt about the truth of his Prophethood and his

trustworthy call (to Islamic Monotheism). Therefore, this is enough for more

than one as for Islamic Monotheism and belief.

We related on the authority of At-Tirmidhi, Ibn Qani' and others through

their chain of transmission that 'Abdullah bin Salam said: When Allah's

Messenger (pbuh) came to Medina, I went to see him (pbuh). Having recognized

his face, I knew that his face is not an untruthful face.
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Abu Ramtha At-Taimy said: I went to the Prophet (pbuh) along with a son

ofmine, and having watched him (pbuh), I said: this is Allah's Prophet.
Muslim and others reported: When Dammad bin Tha'laba Al-Azady came

to the Prophet (pbuh), the Prophet (pbuh) said to him, "Praise be to Allah. We
send praises to Him and Ask for His Aid. He whom Allah guides, none can
misguides, and he whom Allah misguides, none can guid^. And I testify that
there is no god but Allah Alone Who Has no partners (in His Dominion) and
Muhammad is His Slave and Messenger." Thereupon, Dammad Said: Repeat
these words again to me, for they have reached the depth of the Sea (i.e. very
impressive and effective). Give me your hand so as to pledge the allegiance of
obedience to you.

Garni' bin Shaddad said: A man from amongst us who was called Tariq (bin
Abdullah Al-Maharby) related: I saw the Prophet (pbuh) in Medina, who asked:
Do you have anything to sell? We replied: (we have) this camel. He (pbuh)
asked: How much is it? We replied: for so and so Wasaq (135 Kg. approx.) of
dates.

He (pbuh) then took hold of its bridle and went to Medina (while not paying
its price yet). We thereupon said: We sold it to a man whom we do not know.

Therein a woman, who was along with us, said: I guarantee the price of the
camel, for I have watched a man's face resembling the full moon and devoid of
(any mark of) acting treacherously against you.

When we entered upon the morning, a man (i.e. the Prophet (pbuh) came
with dates saying: I am Allah's Messenger to you, who commands you to eat off

dates, and receive the full measure due to you. Thereupon, we did so.

In the narration ofAl-Galandy, King of Oman, it is related: When he has
been told that Allah's Messenger (pbuh) calls him to embrace Islam, Al-
Galandy said: By Allah, what has led me to (the proof set for) that illiterate

Prophet is that he has not enjoined the good except that he would be the first to
follow it, and has not prohibited anything except that he would be the first to
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abandon it; he becomes victorious without being haughty; he is defeated while

not being annoyed; he keeps his covenant and fulfills the promise, thereby I

testify that he is a Prophet.

Neftaweiyh said; Concerning Allah's Statement, "whose oil would almost

glow forth (of itself), though no fire touched it," it is a parable set by Allah for

His Prophet (pbuh), meaning: His [the Prophet's] appearance almost would

indicate his Prophethood though the Qur'an was not yet revealed to him. This

corresponds with the poetic verses recited by 'Abdullah bin Rawaha, namely:

It is high time to take to stating about the Prophethood, Revelation and

Messengership; and to follow it by mentioning the miracle of the holy Qur'an

along with its proofs and evidences.
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Prophethood & Revelation & Messengership

Chapter: Let you be aware that AUah-the Most-Exalted be He- is able to

generate knowledge in the hearts of His Slaves, along with cognizance of His



Self, Names, Qualities and all Ordinances without any medium ifHe wills, as

narrated about His Course with some Prophets, and mentioned by some
commentators concerning Allah's Statement, "It is not given to any human
being that Allah should speak to him unless (it be) by Revelation." W

Yet, it is permissible that He conveys to them (human beings) all that
without any medium to inform them about His speech. That medium may be
either apart from mankind such as the case of the angels with Prophets, or
through mankind such as the case of the Prophets with their nations. This does
not contradict the evidence of the mind, and if it got possible and the Messengers
came with what signifies their truthfulness as for their miracles, they should be
believed as to all that revealed to them. This is because the miracle along with
the challenge of the Prophet (pbuh) stand for Allah's Statement: Verily My
Slave is truthful, so obey and follow him, and I am a witness over his truthful

speech. Thus, this is sufficient and it will deviate from its objective ifwe elaborate

on it, thereby whoever intends to trace it, he will find it available in the compiled
books of our Imams; may Allah have mercy upon them,

In Lexicology, the term "Nubuwa" (Prophethood) is originally derived from
"Naba" (an item of news). It may not be relevant to that easy explanation. Yet,
the intended meaning is that Allah the Supreme made him acquaint with His
unseen and informed him that he was His Prophet. Thereby he would be a
foretold Prophet; that is he is a passive participle, or a Prophet telling about the

Message revealed to him by Allah and foretelling about what Allah enabled him
to know; that is he is an active participle.

Apart from its being derived, it may mean every elevated area upon earth;

that is he attained high rank and noble Status with his Patron. Therefore, the
two definitions are applicable to the Prophet (pbuh).

As for the term 'Messenger', it refers to the one who is sent, thereby it rarely

comes in the form of present participle. His Messengership is the Ordinance of
Allah given to him to convey it to those forwhom he is sent.

It originates from 'succession' as illustrated by some commentators saying:

People came in sequence succeeding each others (in groups). Thereby, it is as if

incumbent on him (the Messenger) to repeat the conveyance, or it is obligatory
for the nation to follow him.

\ &*J\ % HjLj jt % <3li * Ui <3l^)M U4J cif ^ [52 : «J|]

(I) [Surah 42: 51].
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Scholars of Profound knowledge differed: Do the terms 'Prophet' and

'Messenger' have the same meaning or two distinguished meanings? It is said:

they are equal (in meaning), and originally spring from the term "Inba'

"[informing and telling]; that is 'notification'. They inferred so from Allah's

Statement, "Never did We send a Messenger or a Prophet before you." (1)

Thereby, sending is confirmed for them both. It is added: the Prophet is none but

a Messenger, and the Messenger is none but a Prophet.

It is also said: they are different in a certain aspect. They combined the very

meaning of Prophecy; that is being cognizant ofthe unseen and being informed

about the attributes of Prophethood or exaltation so as to know and attain its

degree. They differed as to the addition of Messengership to the Messenger,

which is the ordinance to warn (people) and convey (the Message of

Monotheism to them), as we formerly said. They pleaded by the very

aforementioned verse for distinguishing between the two terms. Had they been

of the same meaning, it would not have been better to repeat them in the

eloquent Statement (of Allah).

They said: It (the aforementioned verse) means in effect of that: We did not

send either a Messenger to nation or a Prophet who was not a Messenger to

anyone.

One of them went on to say that the Messenger is the one who came with

initial law revealed to no Prophet who was not a Messenger, even though he was

ordained to convey (his Message) and warn (people).

Thus, the sound statement upon which the Majority of scholars agreed is:

Every Messenger is a Prophet, but every Prophet is not necessarily a Messenger.

The first ofMessengers is 'Adam' and the last of them is 'Muhammad'. The

hadith narrated by Abu Dharr (may Allah be pleased with him) reads: the

Prophets amount to a hundred thousand and twenty-four thousand Prophets, of

(1) [Surah 22: 52].



which three hundred and thirteen Messengers were mentioned, and the first of
them was Adam.

Therefore, the meaning of Prophethood and Messengership has become
obvious to you. They are not deemed by the commentators to be the selfsame of
the Prophet or the characterization of a Self.
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The Concept of 'Wahy' (Revelation)

'Wahy ' (Divine Revelation) originallymeans 'acceleration. ' Since the Prophet
(pbuh) used to receive what had been revealed to him from Allah in haste, it was
called 'wahy.' All kinds of inspiration are called 'wahy' (Revelation) as a

resemblance to the Revelation revealed to the Prophet (pbuh). As well, the
handwriting is called 'wahy' (Revelation) due to the accelerated movement ofthe
writer's hand. Likewise, the 'wahy' ofthe eyebrow or the glance ofthe eye means
their quick gestures, and this corresponds with Allah's Statement, namely, "and
he told them by signs to glorify Allah's Praises in the morning and in the
afternoon";

{l)
meaning he used signs and gestures, and it is said: he wrote to them.

It is also said: 'wahy' is 'waha' meaning the speed and velocity.

It is said: the term 'wahy' originally means the 'secret' and 'concealment', in

effect ofwhich 'inspiration' is named 'wahy' (Revelation).

Allah's Statement reads, "And certainly, the devils do inspire their friends

(from mankind)"; (2)
that is they whisper (evil) in their hearts. As well, Allah's

Statement reads, "And We inspired the mother ofMusa (Moses)"; (3)
that is He

instilled into her heart.

Likewise, this is included in Allah's Statement, namely, "It is not given to

any human being that Allah should speak to him unless (it be) by Revelation"; (4)

(1) [Surah 19: 11].

(3) [Surah 28: 7].

(2) [Surah 6: 121].

(4) [Surah 42: 51].
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that is He should not speak to him unless it be by a medium.
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The Concept of the 'Miracle'

(Chapter) Let you be aware that we have assigned what was revealed to the

Prophets with the name 'miracle' due to the inability of anyone of the creation to

perform its like. It is of two kinds: One kind is relevant to the capability of the

human beings, which they failed to accomplish. It is the act of Allah disabling

them and being a token of the truthfulness of His Prophet, such as turning them

away from wishing death and making them fail in revealing something equal to

the Qur'an as some relaters viewed.

Another kind is beyond their capabilities and they could not perform its like,

such as giving life to the dead; turning the stick into a serpent; getting a she-

camel out of a rock; speaking to a tree; gushing water from among the fingers;

the cleaving of the moon; and all that which none but Allah can do. Yet, the

Prophet (pbuh) accomplished that due to the Act of Allah and His Challenge

weakening anyone denying him to perform its equal.

Let you know that the miracles manifested for our Prophet (pbuh), which

are the evidences of his Prophethood and the proofs of his truthfulness,

combined both of these kinds. Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) surpassed all

Messengers as for his numerous miracles, dazzling signs and transparent proofs,

as well as what we will illustrate thereafter. However plentiful they are, they can
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not be restricted, for one of them, namely the Qur'an can not be enumerated as

to the exact number of its miracles, whether it be a thousand, two thousands or

more. Since the Prophet (pbuh) challenged anyone to state any Surah (chapter)

equal to that of the Qur'an, but they all failed.

Scholars of Sacred knowledge said: As for the shortest Surah (Qur'anic

chapter), namely 'Al-Kauthar', the holy Qur'an comprised a miracle in each

Qur'anic verse or verses paralleled to its number or status. Further, it itselfincluded

the miracles bestowed upon him (pbuh), on whichwe are going to elaborate.
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The Types of the Prophet's Miracles

His Miracles are divided into two types: One of them is definitely and
absolutely known and recurrently conveyed to us such as the Qur'an. It is no
doubt that the Qur'an emerged before the Prophet (pbuh), who came with it

thereafter and took it as evidence refuting any argument. So, if any stubborn

atheist denies that, then he denies the existence ofMuhammad in the world. Yet,

the protest of the deniers was against setting it as a proof. So, it itselfwith all its

compilation is miraculous and known essentially.
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Some of the religious scholars said: on the whole, many miracles and

supernatural habits took place by the Prophet (pbuh), and attained all its sense.

Neither a believer nor a disbeliever disagrees as regards those miracles

bestowed upon him. Yet, the obstinate infidel's disagreement is as regards its

being granted by Allah. We have already mentioned that they were conferred by

Allah, yet they were carried out by the Prophet (pbuh). The second type

comprises that which was not essentially or absolutely known, and it is of two

kinds; one is common and prevalent among a number of narrators, whose

narration was outspread by the narrators and transmitted by the traditionalists,

such as the gushing of water in between his fingers and multiplying food.

Another kind was known by one or two persons and narrated by a great

number, yet it is not famous the same as others, however, it supplements the

others' sense and they both proceed upon generating the miraculous thing.
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Al-Qadi Abul- Fadl said: I say out of truth that plenty of these miracles and

signs are known on the part of the Prophet (pbuh) and definitely related

concerning him. As for the splitting of the moon, the Qur'an prescribed it in its

text and the narrations about that incident were related by numerous chains of

trustworthy narrators, as well as the story of gushing water and multiplying food.

Plenty of these narrations were related by a great number of narrators on the

authority of a multitude of the Companions, and on some ofwhich the scholars

unanimously agreed, through a connected chain of transmission, along with the

news and narrations circulated by the immense gathering ofthe Companions who
were attendant on the occurrence of these miracles, such as those pertaining to the

battles of Al-Khandaq, Bewat, Tabuk and Al-Hudaibiyah and the like of the

Muslim conference and their military camps. None of the Companions was

reported to have disagreed with the narrator's narration concerning these

miracles and signs, nor did they deny having witnessed those miracles the same as

the narrations related. So, they kept silent on hearing any of these narrations (as

they were true), as if they uttered their approval, since they were exalted above

keeping silent at falsehood and free from agreeing upon the untruth. Had they

heard any evil or unknown speech, they would have objected to it, the same as

some ofthem denied some things done wrongfully by some people as regards the

legal ways, biographies and Qur'anic letters.

Thereby, that kind attaches to the absolutely known miracles of the Prophet

(Pbuh). Further, the false and groundless narrations would inevitably be

revealed and rendered weak, owing to the elapse of times and the researchers

(disproving them).

The Prophet's miracles, reported by the various trustworthy narrations, gain

nothing but emergence, triumph, vigour and approval despite the calumnies
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launched by the enemy who is anxious to weaken and invalidate its authenticity

and the atheist's exertion to extinguish its light. Plus, the malignant will incur

nothing but resentment and regret. The Prophet (Pbuh) also exposed the signs

comprising his information about what will take place and what did, which are

essentially known on the whole. That is the disclosed truth adopted by our

Imams such as Al-Qadi Abu Bakr and others-may Allah have mercy upon them.
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The Miraculous Nature of the Noble Qur'an

The First Aspect of Inirnitability:

Let you - may Allah guide you and us to success - be aware that the Glorious

Book of Allah (i.e. the Qur'an) encompasses a multitude of inirnitability aspects

whose kinds can be enumerated into four ones:



The first aspect implies its pleasant compilation, convenient words, eloquent
speech, concise aspects and miraculous style that coincided with the habit of
Arabs; since they were the masters in this respect and the cavaliers of the
Language. They were favoured with eloquence and aphoristic sayings in a

unique way matched by none of the other non-Arab nations. They were gifted

with the purity of language apart from the other human beings, and endowed
with the separating word that restrained the minds. Allah made it innate in their

natural disposition, and instinctive for them to utter the vigorous and marvelous
speech intuitively in the various circumstances. They used to deliver eloquent
speech spontaneously, on the spur of the moment of any certain occasion or
grave oration; and to recite Arajeez (stanzas of certain meters), using their pure
language, in the range between calumniating and setting parables; praising and
dispraising; entreating (others) and attaining (any objective); and exalting and
disparaging (people).

{l)
Thereby, they presented them with the most enchanting

style and the most encompassing characteristics that were more elegant than the

pendants ofpearls. Therefore, they outwitted the minds; overcame the obstacles;

removed rancor; stirred up the relics;
f2) emboldened the timid; made the hand of

the niggard be generous;0) changed the imperfect into being perfect; and turned
the renowned into being unrenowned.

Some of them were from the Bedouins who had the lucid expressions,
elaborate terms, pompous words, substantial essence and vehement tendency.
Others were from the urban that had the dexterous eloquence, pure terms,
comprehensive wording, simple essence, and expressions of less affectation and
more glamour and geniality.

Yet, both of them reached the peak in eloquence since they had the fluent

cogency, convincing capability, winning arrow (ofprogress in the good style),

and straight and plain way (of Fluency and purity in Language).

They never felt doubtful that they could utter the good-styled speech
voluntarily without preparation, and take hold of the reins of eloquence;
possessing its arts; extracting out its sources; getting into every one of its doors
and mounting the rostrum of attaining it. Thereby, they delivered speech as for

the grave and slight matters; mastered the wording as to the inferior and
superior affairs; pronounced fluent statements as to the insignificant and serious

issues; and raced in poetry and prose.

None could gain their admiration and draw their attention but a Noble

(1) i.e. through their poems, they could upgrade the status of the inferior one and
detract from the position of the prominent one.

(2) It is a reference to the impressive effect ofeloquence on the stones, as if it caused
them to speak.

(3) It refers to the impressive impact of eloquence on the miser who whose hand
would turn into being liberal and open.
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Messenger (pbuh) with an honourable well-fortified, respected Book (i.e. the

Qur'an) stating, "Falsehood can not come to it from before it or behind it: (it is)

sent down by the All-Wise, Worthy of all praise (i.e. Allah)."
(1)
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Its (the Qur'an's) verses are elaborate; its wording is expressed in detail (i.e.

in their own language); its eloquence has dazzled the minds; and its fluency has

been more outstanding than any other statement. It has overwhelmed with its

conciseness and inimitability, and exposed its true sense along with its figurative

language. Its opening verses have competed with its sections in the elegant style.

Its rich terms and rhetorical wordings have comprised all aspects of eloquent

(1) [Surah 41: 42].



style. Its pleasant compilation has paralleled with its terse expressions. In
addition to its numerous advantages, its words have been selected and chosen
appropriately.

Arabs since then were the greatest experts in that field (of eloquence and
good style), the most famous for their well-spoken oratory; the most frequent in

the competition of reciting rhymed prose and poetry; and the most fluent

speakers of the exotic terms and pure language, due to their own language with
which they lived near each other, as well as their objectives towards which they
contested against each other. Therein, the Qur'an was revealed defying them
constantly and knocking them down for more than twenty years before the

whole creation.

Allah's Statement reads, "Or do they say: "He [Muhammad (pbuh) has
forged it?" Say: "Bring then a Surah (chapter) like unto it, and call upon
whomsoever you can besides Allah, if you are truthful." ( i ) As well, it reads,

"And if you (Arab Pagans, Jews and Christians) are in doubt concerning that

which we have sent down (i.e. the Qur'an) to our slave [Muhammad (pbuh),
then produce a Surah (chapter) of the like thereof and call your witnesses
(supporters and helpers) besides Allah, ifyou are truthful. But ifyou do it not,

and you can never do it, then fear the Fire (Hell) whose fuel is men and stones,

prepared for the disbelievers." (2) Likewise, it reads, "Say: "If the mankind and
the jinn were together to produce the like of the Qur'an, they could not produce
the like thereof, even ifthey helped one another." (3)

It also reads, "Say: "Bring you then ten forged Surahs (chapters) like unto
it."

{4} this is because the forged text is easier to be produced, and it is closer (for

anyone) to choose the false and fabricated wording (unlike that of the Qur'an).
Yet, it is hard to make the word follow the true sense. Thereby, it is said: 'So-

and-so writes according to what is said to him' and 'so-and-so writes according
to what he wants.' The first one is superior to the latter one and there is a wide
difference between them both.

The Prophet (pbuh) kept on overthrowing them (Arabs) vehemently,
reproving them extremely, stultifying their minds, degrading their prominent
people, dispersing their regime, dispraising them along with their idols, and
making lawful the acquisition of their lands, houses and property. Having faced

all that, they retreated from opposing him and refrained from imitating him.
They deluded themselves with the turmoil of denial [of what was revealed to

Muhammad (pbuh), i.e., the Qur'an], and misled themselves towards
calumniation saying: this (the Qur'an) is nothing but a statement of a human
being; an effective magic; a constant magic, a falsehood which he (pbuh) forged,

and tales of the old men. They indulged in slander and got contented with the

inferior state, as in their statement: Our hearts are wrapped (i.e. don't hear or
understand Allah's Word).

(1) [Surah 10: 38].

(3) [Surah 17: 88].

(2) [Surah 2: 23-24].

(4) [Surah 11: 13].
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The Qur'anic verse reads, "And they say: "Our hearts are under coverings

(screened) from that to which you invite us; and in our ears is deafness, and

between us and you is a screen." 0

}

As well the Qur'anic verse reads; "And those

who disbelieve say: "Listen not to this Qur'an, and make noise in the midst of its

(recitation) that you may overcome."
(i)
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They alleged that they could produce the like to the Qur'an, but they failed.

The Qur'anic verse reads, "ifwe wish we can say the like of this:"
(J)

Allah said to them: 'and you can never do it', thereby they neither did so nor

had the capability of doing so.

When any one of their insolent people dared to do so, such as Musailama, (4)

Allah disclosed his defects and flaws before them all.

Allah distracted them from their common pure language (with the

magnificent language of the Qur'an); thereby, it was apparent for those people

amongst them to distinguish it as being ofmatchless eloquence and unparalleled

(! )
[Surah 41: 5]. (2) [Surah 41: 26]. (3) [Surah 8: 31].

(4) He embraced Islam, and thereafter apostatized from it when he came to Al-

Yamama. Therein, he claimed to be a Prophet and alleged that he could utter a

statement that would resemble the Qur'an. The Muslims under the command of

Khalid bin Al-Walid fought him, and he was killed during the caliphate ofAbu

Bakr As-Siddiq (may Allah be pleased with him).



rhetorical language unlike theirs. Yet, some ofthem veered away from it, and
others came subserviently in the state of being either rightly-guided or
infatuated by it. So, when Al-Walid bin Al-Mughira heard the Prophet (pbuh)
reciting "Verily, Allah Al-'Adl (i.e. justice and worshipping none but Allah
Alone-Islamic Monotheism) and Al-Ihsan [i.e. to be patient in your duties to

Allah, totally for Allah's Sake and in accordance with the Sunnah (legal ways) of
the Prophet (pbuh) in a perfect manner], and giving help to Kith and Kin", (1) he
said: By Allah, it (i.e. the Qur'an) is full of sweetness and gracefulness. Its lower
part is affluent, and its higher part is fruitful. None of the human beings can say
that (statement of the Qur'an).

Abu 'Ubaida narrated: when a Bedouin heard a man reciting the verse,

"therefore proclaim openly (Allah's Message- Islamic Monotheism) that which
you are commanded", (2) he went into prostration and said: I prostrated due to

its eloquence. Another one heard a man reading the verse "So, when they
despaired of him, they held a conference in private", (3) and thereupon he said: I

bear witness that no creature can produce such speech.

It is narrated that 'Umar bin Al-Khattab (may Allah be pleased with him)
was sleeping in the mosque one day when a man stood by him reciting the
testimony of truth [i.e. Saying: I bear witness that none is worthy to be
worshipped but Allah and bear witness that Muhammad is Allah's Messenger].
Thereupon, 'Umar inquired of him, when he told him that he was one of the
Roman patriarchs, who was acquainted with the language ofArabs and non-
Arabs, and that he heard a man ofthe Muslim captives reciting a Qur'anic verse,

on which he reflected and found out that it combined what had been revealed to

'Isa (Jesus) the son ofMaryam (Mary) pertaining to the matters ofthe worldly-
life and the Hereafter. The verse was (as follows): "And whosoever obeys Allah
and His Messenger (pbuh), fears Allah, and keeps his duty (to Him), such are the

successful."41

dill* l^U^if U <u)l 4UJIS : L$j Jlii £jLf "^S^ £\ *
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(1) [Surah 16: 90].

(3) [Surah 12: 80].

(2) [Surah 15: 94].

(4) [Surah 24: 52].
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Al-Asma'i related that he heard speech delivered by a slave girl, when he said

to her: May Allah fight you! How eloquent you are!

She thereupon said: Is it deemed to be eloquent after the revelation of Allah's

Statement, namely, "AndWe inspired the mother ofMusa (Moses): (telling):

"Suckle him [Musa (Moses)], but when you fear for him, then cast him into the

river and fear not, nor grieve. Verily, We shall bring him back to you, and shall

make him one of (Our) Messengers," (1) in which Allah combined two

commands, two prohibitions, two news and two glad tidings. Thereby, this is a

type of its miraculous and inimitable nature.

The true one of both statements and the fact that the Qur'an had existed

before the Prophet who came with it is necessarily known. It is essentially known

that the Prophet (pbuh) challenged (Arabs) in effect of the Qur'an, and that

Arabs failed to produce its equal. It is substantially known for Al-'Alamin

[mankind, jinn, and all that exists] that its eloquence is extraordinary and it

contains all aspects ofgood style.

Further, the non-Arabs realized the disability of Arabs to oppose it, and the

confessors acknowledged its rhetorical style to be miraculous.

Let you reflect on Allah's Statements, "And there is (a saving of) life for you

in Al-Qisas (the law of equality in punishment), O men of understanding,"
(2)

and, "And ifyou could but see, when they will be terrified with no escape (from

them), and they will be seized from a near place,"
5 Vf

and, "Repel (the evil) with

(1) [Surah28:7]. (2) [Surah 2: 179]. (3) [Surah 34: 51].
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one which is better (i.e. Allah's orders the faithful believers to be patient at the
time of anger, and to excuse those who treat them badly) then verily he, between
whom and you there was enmity, (will become) as though he was a close
friend" and, "And it was said: "O earth! Swallow up your water, and O sky!
Withhold (your rain)." And the water was made to subside and the Decree (of
Allah) was fulfilled (i.e. the destruction of the people ofNuh (Noah). And it (the
ship) rested on (Mount) Judi, and it was said: "Away with the people who are
Zalimun (polytheists and wrong doers)", {2) and, "So We punished each (of
them) for his sins; of them were some on whom We sent Hasib (a violent wind
with shower of stones) [as on the people of Lut (Lot)], and of them were some
who were overtaken by As-Saihah [(torment- awful cry) (as Thamud or
Shu'aib's people], and of them were some whom We caused the earth to swallow
[as Qarun (Korah)], and ofthem were some whom We drowned [as the people of
Nuh (Noah), or Fir'aun (Pharaoh) and his people]. It was not Allah Who
wronged them, but they wronged themselves." (3}

You will find that its like of the other verses and the majority of the Qur'an
have achieved what it (the Qur'an) demonstrated, namely the concise terms,
abundant senses, elegant-styled expressions, good composition of letters, and
convenient words. Behind the curtain of each term, there are many expressions,
affluent chapters and overflowing knowledge which the books have been
thronged with some of its benefits. Moreover, articles have spread over its

extracted inferences.

It (the Qur'an) relates the long stories and the news about the by-gone
generations in such a way that the most eloquent people fail to express. For any
speculating one, its rhetorical language is a miraculous sign, due to the coherent
terms, interlinked narration and equitable aspects, such as the story ofYusuf
(Joseph) despite being lengthy.

Yet, in case of repeating its (the Qur'an's) stories, the expressions will be
different (from those mentioned formerly concerning the very stories) despite
being frequent, so that each one ofthem would about to vary from its fellow one
as for its rhetorical expressions, and be equivalent to its peer as to being
elegantly-styled. Therefore, people would not be bored nor abstinent from
repeating it.

> to
I

i Vti'

(1) [Surah 41: 34]. (2) [Surah 11: 44]. (3) [Surah 29: 40].
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The Second aspect of Inimitability

The second aspect of its (the Qur'anis) miraculous nature is evident in the

manner of its composition and its astonishing made, alien to the Arab manners

of speech and their methods of composing poetry and prose. By virtue ofwhich

the sections of the Qur'anic verses came to a stop and its separative words

terminated in it. Nothing either before or after it could match it, and no one

could produce something similar to it. Yet, their minds got perplexed and stirred

up by the Qur'an's inimitable nature, without being guided to something

resembling it in their arts of speech, whether in prose, poetry, rhymed prose, or

versification. Therefore, when Al-Walid bin Al-Mughira [a bitter enemy of the

Prophet (pbuh)] heard the Prophet (pbuh) reciting the Qur'an, he relented, and

when Abu Jahl [a vehement enemy of the Prophet (pbuh)] came and blamed him

for that, he said: By Allah, none ofyou is more knowing of poetic verses than I

am. By Allah, his statement does not resemble anything of them.

In another version about him: Al-Walid bin Al-Mughira summoned up

Quraish with the advent of the season (of pilgrimage in Mecca), and said: the

Arab delegations are coming, so let you (O Quraish people) settle on a specific

term nominated for him [i.e. the Prophet (pbuh)], concerning which you shall

not contradict one another.

They Said: We are to say: (He is) a prognosticator. He said: By Allah, he (i.e.

the Prophet (pbuh) is not a prognosticator. He vocalizes neither delirium nor

assonance the same as the prognosticator.

They said: We are to say: (He is) (a) mad (man).

He said: Verily, he is not mad. He is neither insane nor scrupulous as a mad

man is.

They said: Then we are to say: (he is) a poet.



He said: No, he is not a poet, since we have known all kinds of

versification.So, he is not a poet.

They said: Then we are to say: (He is) a magician.

He commented: He is not a magician. He neither practices witchcraft nor

blows in the knots like him.They asked: Then, what shall we say?" He replied: I

definitely know that anything you shall say is false, but the most persuasive term

nominated for him is 'a magician', for it (the Qur'an) is a magic which causes

separation between a man and his son; a man and his brother; a man and his

wife; and a man and his kin.

Therein, they (Quraish) parted and sat by the roads warning the people

[against Muhammad (pbuh)].

Thereupon, Allah the Supreme revealed His Qur'anic verses concerning Al-

Walid bin Al-Mughira, namely, "Leave Me Alone (to deal) withwhom I created

lonely (without any wealth or children etc, i.e. Al-Walid bin Al-Mughira Al-

Makhzumi). And then granted him resources in abundance. And children to be

by his side. And made life smooth and comfortable for him. After all that he

desires that I should give more. Nay! Verily, he has been opposing our Ay at

(proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations),
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When 'Utba bin Rabi'a (a bitter enemy of the Prophet (pbuh) heard the

recitation of the Qur'an, he said: O people, you have known that I have not left

anything without that I have known, read and stated about. By Allah, I have not
heard such a statement before. It is neither poetry, magic nor soothsaying.

An-Nadr bin Al-Harith uttered a similar speech to the aforementioned one.

The narration about Abu Dharr, when he embraced Islam and described his

brother Unais, relates: [Abu Dharr said:] By Allah, I have never heard any one
poetizing more fluently than my brother Unais who has contested against twelve

poets comprising me in the Pre-Islamic period of Ignorance. He set out to Mecca
and then came back to Abu Dharr informing him about the Prophet (pbuh).

Abu Dharr said: what are people saying? He replied: They say he is a poet, a

soothsayer and a magician. Yet, I have heard soothsaying, but his statement (the

Qur'an) is not similar to it.

Further, I have matched it with the meters ofpoetic verses, but it does not go
well with them, so it is not appropriate for anyone after me to allege that it is the

form of poetry. Thereby he [i.e. Muhammad (pbuh)] is verily truthful and they

(the Quraish polytheists) are liars.

The narrations concerning this are sound and abundant. Yet, Arabs could

not produce any one of the two aspects of its inimitable and miraculous nature,

whether in the course of the conciseness and rhetoric style or the marvelous
mode of composition. Each one of them is confirmed to be inimitable. Thereby,



they could not submit its similar as each inimitable aspect is beyond their

capabilities and is conflicting with their eloquence and common speech.

The Imams of the Sunnah [the compilers of the Prophetic Ahadith on

Islamic Jurisprudence] differed as for the aspect that caused the failure ofArabs

to imitate it (the Qur'an). The majority ofthem said: Due to what it (the Qur'an)

has combined of vigorous eloquence, pure language, well-composed mode,

elegant conciseness, marvelous composition and dazzling style thereby it is not

true that mankind have the ability to imitate it, since it falls under the doors of

the supernatural transcending the capabilities of the creation, such as reviving

the dead, turning the stick (into a serpent) and the praises glorified by the

pebbles.

Sheikh Abul-Hasan Al-Ash'ary went on to say that it was possible your

mankind to have the ability to imitate it, and Allah may enable them to do so,

but neither was this nor would it be possible, thereby Allah prevented and

disabled them to do so. A group ofhis companions stated the same speech.

At both inimitable aspects, Arabs are confirmed to have failed, and the proof

was set against them absolutely as a challenge to imitate it. Thus, this is more

severe than disabling them and more adequate than reproving them. So, defying

them with the coming of a humanbeing similar to them with a thing going

beyond the capabilities of humanbeings is prerequisite, and it is the most

marvelous sign (miracle) and the most suppressing evidence.

Anyhow, they never presented any statement (to imitate it), but became

patient at being evacuated and killed. They drank from the goblets of inferiority

and humiliation, while having been haughty and high self-esteemed. They never

preferred that state but were obliged to fall into its whirl. Therefore, if they had

the ability to oppose it (with the convincing evidence), they would do so, since it

would be easier for them and faster towards success, decisive evidence and

dumbfounding the opponent.

They (Arabs) had the omnipotence over speech and were the identical

example ofknowledge for all humanbeings. Each one ofthem exerted his utmost

and used up all his efforts to annihilate its emergence and turn off its light, but

they could not be but speechless, nor be aided by the water source of their pure

language despite the elapse of long period of time, their great numbers and the

ostentation of the offspring. Thus, they got perplexed, ineffective, and

speechless, and desisted from withstanding and resistance owing to those two

inimitable aspects.
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^ 5^-£Ai Jj^j a^Ju jJo iL^j ^hXxS jlio [9 : ^^^Jl]

s±L£JiJ 3"*"^ jcc^" ?JJ^ dr? Scs^ ?^*M ^JJ 1^* ^ ^L*—?-*-5"

lfi\ [14 :oyJI] tfl i«£2 jU&5> iJjij [45 :^JU1]

S#l [33:^1] ife i^S »
The Third aspect of Inimitability

(Chapter) The third aspect of its inimitability involves its information about

the things that were unknown and that did not nor would take place, according

to the aspect corresponding with Allah's Statement such as, "Certainly, you
shall enter Al-Masjid-al-Haram, ifAllah wills, secure" (1)and, "and they (i.e. the

Romans), after their defeat, will be victorious" {2)
,
and, "to make it victorious

over all (other) religions" (3)
,
and, "Allah has promised those among you who

believe and do righteous good deeds, that He will certainly grant them
succession to (the present rulers) in the Land" (4)

,
and, "When there comes the

Help of Allah [to you, O Muhammad (pbuh) against your enemy] and the

conquest (ofMecca) " ^
Thereby, all these events took place according to what it had formerly stated:

Then the Romans won the victory over the Persians within a few years (three to

nine years). The people entered Allah's Religion (Islam) in crowds, so that the

Prophet (pbuh) had not died except when Islam spread in each spot of all the

Arab lands. Allah granted the believers succession (to the present rulers therein)

in the land, established their religion (Islam) therein and gave them Power and
authority over the eastward and westward of the world. This corresponds with

the statement of the Prophet (pbuh), namely: "the land was assembled (and

(1)

(3)

(4)

[Surah 48: 27]. ("2") [Surah 30: 3].

[Surah 9: 33], [Surah 48: 387], [Surah 61:9].

[Surah 24: 55]. (5) [Surah 110: 1].



displayed) to me so that I could see its eastward and westward, and my followers

will attain Power over what has been assembled of it before me." -

Likewise, the Qur'anic verse reads, "Verily, We (Allah), it isWe Who have

sent down the Dhikr (i.e. the Qur'an) and surely, We will guard it (from

corruption)."
(2iAnd it has been safeguarded although the disbelievers and

malignant conspirators especially Qaramita * had sought to change and

alternate its content. They summoned up all their plots, might and strength over

five hundred years ago , but they failed to extinguish the trace of the light of the

Qur'an, or change a single word of it, or cause the Muslims to doubt about any

single letter of it , thanks to Allah.

As well, the Qur'anic verse reads, "their multitude will be put to flight, and

they will show their backs" (4)
, and, "Fight against them so that Allah will punish

them by your hands" (5)
,
and, "It is He Who has sent His Messenger

[Muhammad (pbuh)j with guidance and the religion oftruth (Islam), to make it

superior over all religions even though the Mushrikun (polytheists, Pagans,

idolaters, disbelievers in the oneness of Allah) hate (it)"
{6)

,
and, "they will do

you no harm, barring a trifling annoyance;

S#| [1 1 1 : Ol^p Ji] i$}s& 4j HJ3 % p^&k S¥ :

^xjjXj ^^J- °^y^j *yQ\j ir&s^ j'j^' lyt ^ tP

j£JT Sj£2. : JU; i5#l [41 :8jsUI3

4i\ ojli U LjJJ <3L5 Jij [46 : ,UJI] j> _ JU:^ Jl _ 4.^>tf ^

iiij (UlSj Sui M !>L L;uu>! iuL H ^JLii jJL; cJy ujj [95

:

(1) Reported by Muslim and At-Tirmidhi.

(2) [Surah 15: 93.

(3) A straying group whichmade mischiefin the land and attacked the pilgrims in the

Sacred House of Allah (the Ka'bah in Mecca). They could pull the Black Stone

out of its position in the Ka'bah, and killed a thousand of pilgrims. Thereafter,

theycame back with the Black Stone which was restored afterwards to its former

position, after many years ofcontinuous fights.

(4) [Surah 54: 45]. (5) [Surah 9: 14].

(6) [Surah9:33J,[48:38],[61:9].

i
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iUi jl^-Vlj ^JlxI £i
f
15 ^ £S dUlf OL^i [67 : sosUI] ^L-fit ^

And if they fight against you, they will show their backs, and they will not be

helped." (

J

the afore-mentioned verses revealed what would happen afterwards.

Thus, the Qur'an informed about the forthcoming events. It disclosed the

secrets of the hypocrites and Jews, along with their (concealed) speech and
untruthful oath taking, and reproached them as in the Qur'anic verse, "and say

within themselves: "Why should Allah punish us not for what we say?"
(2)

and,

"they hide within themselves what they dare not reveal to you, saying: "Ifwe had
anything to do with the affair, none ofus would have been killed here"

(3)
,
and,

"And of the Jews are men who listen much and eagerly to lies-listen to others

who have not come to you" (4)
, and, "Among those who are Jews, there are some

who displace words from (their) right places and say: "We hear your word [O
Muhammad (pbuh)] and disobey," and hear nothing." And Ra'ina (be careful,

listen to us, and we listen to you) with a twist of their tongues and as a mockery
of the religion (Islam)." ^

Moreover, the Qur'an manifested what Allah decreed and what the believers

thought on the Day of Badr (Battle), Saying: "And (remember) when Allah

promised you (Muslims) one of the two parties (of the enemy, i.e. either the

army or the caravan) that it should be yours; you wished that the one not armed
(the caravan) should be yours."

(6)And the Qur'anic verse also reads, "Truly! We
will suffice you against the scoffers."

(7)

When that afore-mentioned verse had been revealed, the Prophet (pbuh)
gave his companions the glad tidings that Allah sufficed him (pbuh) against the

mockers. The scoffers
m

As well, the Qur'anic verse reads, "Allah will protect you from mankind." (9)

Thereby, Allah safeguarded the Prophet (pbuh) from all attempts intended to

harm or kill him (pbuh), and the sound and well-known narrations were related

concerning that.

lL s^iuji sisp ^Sfij ujlUi o/J*\\ jU^I ^ 4j uS! u i^jji

(1) [Surah 3: 111]. (2) [Surah 58: 572]. (3) [Surah 3: 154].

(4) [Surah 5: 41]. (5) [Surah 4: 46]. (6) [Surah 8: 7].

(7) [Surah 15: 95].

(8) Theywere Al-WalidbinAl-Mughira, Al-'AssbinWa'el, 'Adi bin Qais,Al-Aswad
bin 'Abdel-MutalibandAl-Aswad binYaghuth. AllahdispatchedJibril(Gabriel-

peace beuponhim) while theywere aroundthe Ka'bah. He thereincast a signalto

each one ofthem, and they allwere destructed. (TafsirAl-Galalain).

(9) [Surah 5: 67].



Yj ^j^^-i Sfj 4^ ^ tP1 SB *^ 1

r^*^. ^5 <^'j

41 aJjJLIJ U I^ ^1^3! ^Jif 015" jjJ jJ-J^? *^ 3^" ^ f-*^ 4*^ pi

^* JLUS oll-ilj jUJjj ^^iJl ^Sj (^ji^Xll £y>-)j j^aJ^}\j

<J a$JL/> ll* j^j j^l^jj. iJ&<Jpj jJQ\j Jrf^V'j Sljj^l t»j (jiiJl frAJj jUjSi I

Uj ^aj^j 1
g ^ U-> j^llc- 4^L>^>-1 c5^" p4-f ^ f-teJ^ 1^4

^ 3^i (J^l f
^3 f^T^ (^"3 L5^J ^4^' V^^J (J^J^ 1 C-j^l

jjsj
'f-*^. ffci* ^ ^-^^ {»ujmi ^ j^fii*^

^1 ^ iJU> >j [29 : guJl] 4 yfcj *k$\ 4 j^SS ^> : ju;

^XjIj \Sjj^> &\j4*^ J^*^ oLj). ;J-1>j 5^^->j «-*j-^^J <uJUL> (3-L^»j ^>r» ^^^f-l

jL^-l Jl USj [94 _93 : jl^p jT] : jJjS J|

-ujI JIj dJL;>^:,

Cr? ^r>^ c5-^' 5^ 1st lly ^^-^ '^'j

.Jgi\ [15 :usUI] o>
The Fourth Aspect of its Inimitability

(Chapter) The fourth aspect of its inimitability is its information about the

past generations, by-gone nations and extinctive creeds, about a single story of

which none but an individual of the rabbis of the people of Scriptures could

know, after having spent most of his life on learning it.

Thus, the Prophet (pbuh) stated its basic aspect and original text, and then
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the one knowing of it would acknowledge it to be trustworthy and authentic,

and admit that he (pbuh) had not attained it through learning. They had been

aware that the Prophet (pbuh) was illiterate, who neither read nor wrote, nor

engaged in a study or accompaniment, since, he (pbuh) was not far from them,

and none ofthem was heedless of his circumstances.

The people of the Books (Jews and Christians) used to ask him about these

(stories and news), and therein the Qur'anic verses would be revealed to him
(pbuh) to recite to them something of those stories, such as the stories of the

Prophets and their people, as well as the news about Musa (Moses) and Khadir,

Yusuf (Joseph) and his brothers, the people of the Cave, Dhul-Qarnain (a man
wearing two horns of a ram on his head), and Luqman and his son and the like

of that news, in addition to what had been revealed in the Torah, Gospel, Psalms

and the Books of Ibrahim (Abraham) and Musa (Moses), about which the

scholars of the Scriptures believed him (pbuh) and dared not deny what he

(pbuh) mentioned and got subservient. Some of them were rightly-guided and
believed in the good having approached them, but others were unfortunate,

stubborn and full ofenvy (against Islam and the Qur'an)

.

Nevertheless, it had never been narrated that anyone of the Christians and
Jews had denied what the Prophet

(
pbuh) had mentioned, regardless of their

severe hostility; their keenness on denying him (pbuh); the Prophet's lengthy

evident proof set against them with the aid of their books; the Prophet's

reproving them by virtue of their scriptures; and their frequent questions

directed to the Prophet (pbuh) so as to distress him (pbuh) with the news of their

Prophets, the secrets of their knowledge and the depository of their biographies.

Yet, The Prophet (pbuh) had informed them about the concealed things of

their religious laws and the contents oftheir Scriptures.

Such questions were about the Spirit Dhul-Qarnain (a two -horned man),
(2)

the people of the cave(3) , Tsa (Jesus), the penalty prescribed for stoning (the

adulterer or adulteress), what Israel made unlawful for himself^, and what had
been made lawful for them of the cattle and certain good foods owing to their

wrong deeds .

( "-

(1 ) As in Allah's Statement, "And they ask you [O Muhammad (pbuh)] about the

Spirit; Say: "The Spiritis one ofthe things, the knowledge ofwhich is onlywithmy

Lord. And ofknowledge, you (mankind) have been given only a little." [17: 85].

(2) As in Allah's Statement, "And they ask you about Dhul-Qarnain. Say: "I shall

recite to you something of this story." [18: 83].

(3) As in Allah's Statement, "Do you think that the people of the cave and the

Inscription (the news ornames ofthepeople ofthe Cave) werewonder amongOur
Signs? (Remember) when the young men fled for refuge (from their disbelieving

folk) to the Cave.." [18: 9].

(4) As in Allah's Statement, "All food was lawful to the Children of Israel, except

what Israel made unlawful for himself before the Torah was revealed." [3:93].

(5) AsinAllah's Statement, "Forthewrong doing oftheJews,Wemade unlawful for
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Allah's Statement reads, "Muhammad (pbuh) is the Messenger of Allah.

And those who are with him are severe against disbelievers, and merciful among
themselves. You see them bowing and falling down prostrate (in prayer), seeking

Bounty from Allah and (His) Good pleasure the mark of them (i.e. of their

Faith) is on their faces (foreheads) from the traces of prostration (during

prayer). This is the description in the Taurat (Torah). But their description in the

Injeel (Gospel) is like a (sown) seed which sends forth its shoot, then makes it

strong, and becomes thick and it stands straight on its stem, delighting the

sowers, that He may enrage the disbelievers with them." ( l)

In effect of the afore-mentioned verse, the Qur'an informed the people of the

Scriptures of the marks and characteristics of the followers of Prophet

Muhammad (pbuh), of which they were full cognizant in their Books.

Furthermore, it told them about a multitude of matters about which the

Qur'anic verses had been revealed, and the Prophet (pbuh) answered their

questions and told them about what had been revealed to hirri.

Yet, none of the people of Scriptures (The Jews and Christians) had either

denied or belied the Prophet's statement. On the contrary, the majority ofthem

had declared that his Prophethood was true and his statement (of the Quar'an)

was trustworthy and truthful. They admitted being obstinate and envious of the

Prophet (pbuh), such as the people ofNajran (who had been Christians), Ibn

(the son of) Suria, the sons ofAkhtab (2) and others.

Whoever of them fabricated some lies against that and alleged that its

statements contradicted what had been mentioned in their books, he was called

to set an evidence to prove his claim which was therein disgraced, and then it was

said to the Prophet, "Say (O Muhammad (pbuh): "Bring here the Taurat

(Torah) and recite it ifyou are truthful." Then after that, whosoever shall invent

a lie against Allah,. .. such shall indeed be the Zalimun (disbelievers)."^
1

Thus, The Prophet (pbuh) aided by The Qur'an reproved and admonished

them to set forth what was possible, not impossible. Yet, some of them confessed

what they denied and got insolent and disgraceful out of having fabricated a

statement of their own handwriting. However, it was not related that anyone of

them either had demonstrated a statement of the Scriptures which was
contradictory to the Qur'an, or exposed any right or ill text of their Scriptures.

them certain good foods whichhad been lawfulfor them - and for their hindering

many from Allah's Way.." [4: 160-161].

(
1 )

[Surah 48 : 29] the people ofthe Scriptures knew thatthesewere thecharacteristics

of the followers ofProphet Muhammad (pbuh), which had been stated in their

Books.

(2) Ibn Suria and Ibn Aktab were from the Jewish rabbis of Medina who bore

hostility against the Prophet (pbuh) while having known about the trust

worthiness ofhis Prophethood. The two sons ofAkhtab were: Huyai bin Akhtab

and Yasser bin Akhtab.

(3) [Surah 3: 93, 94].

i
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Allah's Statement reads, "O people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians)! Now
has come to you our Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh) explaining to you much of

that which you used to hide from the Scripture and pass over (i.e. leaving out

without explaining) much. Indeed, there has come to you from Allah a light

[Prophet Muhammad (pbuh)] and a plain Book (this Qur'an)."^

^ iilpi 5^>-pi S/j 14^ fjjj Si iil? si^^i <>?

>i( jcp ViST JlJLtf j^==J cllf di *i5^ IjjJLi Nj Ijlii Ui

j5Va ^litj 3^ ,tipf s^fi ?
Ji ^ j?f Ou l;Sf i [94 : sjuu il^c

J*3* fit I^j **Md V ^.Ulj» :gg ^1 hfi* Ij-tj il^: ^
<oisu o^*:^

^ ^1 O^j bj^ $ o*J*-} J* 'jh'^j fit P ij £»-jf

iif ^-a^I t^^pl ^ : j^L^?Si I jjf 3li cJIjj «jJ>JU ^U-; ^jfr^ ^djt

IJUj aIJ| 4*r?4 *c^p f^d ^ *iUJL* 4jI ^ fjd ^ JL^-lj <pU^- ^4^; ^-jd ^

lij 0-4^ (j^Jl li-A ililllll 5lT ihhSj 1 fit ^!>JUJ jl Sljl
(
yU iilU *yry>

2£C : <J^i
;
ajai^JI iff -uU Ju: 41 Jjjti fSC^I l^fj jr^J iSjlif^

fijJkfi- ^1^1 of *iAJij 5dJ>Jl Ljlj Iji^U [61 : jl Jl]

«jy 4iLj Slj cJf? ^ ts? ^j* ^ (*^*4^ ^*

c# : ^JU; d> [23 : s^LJl] $ GJ ^ 4 0^ : JUj

^ *d^' S-^J ^ <j_A^d Si li_^-U [24 :

3
^yiJl] 41)^ o5

Manifestation of these (former) Aspects along

with the other oo.es of its Inimitability

(Chapter) These (aforementioned) aspects of the miraculous nature of the

Qur'an are evident, undoubtful and indisputable.

Apart from the previously mentioned evident aspects, there are additional

ones manifested in the Qur'anic verses disabling some people as for some issues

and informing them that they could not accomplish them, thereby they could

(I) [Surah: 5: 15].
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not either do so or have the ability to do so, such as Allah's Statement directed

to the Jews, namely, "Say to (them)" "If the home of the Hereafter with Allah is

indeed for you specially and not for others, of mankind, then long for death if

you are truthful."
u>

Abu Ishaq Az-Zajjaj said: the above-mentioned verse is the most evident and

manifested proof set for the trueness and truth of the Messengership, since

Allah, by virtue of the Qur'an, asked them to wish death and informed them that

they would never long for it. Thus, none ofthem yearned for it.

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "By the One in Whose Handmy Soul is, no man of

them should say so except that he would demise (instantly) in his place." Allah

turned them away from longing for death and made them fear of it, so as to

prove the truthfulness of His Messenger (pbuh) and the validity of what had

been revealed to him. This is because none of them longed for death. They had

been keen on denying it (The Statement of the Qur'an), but they could not, as

Allah does whateverHe wills, and thereby its miracles and evidence got clear.

Abu Muhammad Al-Aseely said: the most astonishing thing is that no group

ofthem or even a single individual, since Allah commanded His Prophet (pbuh)

with what was revealed to him (pbuh), had the audacity to respond to him

(pbuh) while he (pbuh) had been present and seen by anyone who intended to

put him (pbuh) to a test. The same sense is compatible with the Qur'anic verse of

'praying and invocation', where the bishops of Najran came to the Prophet

(pbuh) and refused to embrace Islam. Therein, Allah the Supreme revealed to

him the Qur'anic verse as for ' Invoking (Allah's Curse)', namely, "Then

whoever disputes with you concerning him [Tsa (Jesus)] after (all this)

knowledge that has come to you [i.e. Tsa (Jesus) being a slave of Allah, and

having no share in Divinity], say: [O Muhammad (pbuh)] "Come, let us call our

sons and your sons, our women and your women, ourselves and yourselves -

then we pray and invoke (sincerely) the Curse of Allah upon those who lie."
(2 >

Therefore, they refrained from doing so [i.e. what the Prophet (pbuh) told them

to do as commanded by Allah in effect of that verse] and agreed to pay the

Jizyah.
(3) They abstained from doing so because their archbishop said to them:

"You have known that he is verily a Prophet, and no people engaged in cursing

against a Prophet without their old and young ones having been annihilated."

Likewise, the Qur'anic verses read, "And if you (Arab Pagans, Jews, and

Christians) are in doubt concerning that which we have sent down (i.e. the

Qur'an) to Our Slave [Muhammad (pbuh)], then produce a Surah (chapter) of

the like thereofand call your witnesses (supporters and helpers) besides Allah, if

you are truthful. But ifyou do it not, and you can never do it, then fear the Fire

(Hell) whose fuel is men and stones, prepared for the disbelievers."
(4)

(1) [Surah 2: 94]. (2) [Surah 3: 590].

(3) Aheadtaximposed byIslamonallnon-Muslims livingunder the protection ofan

Islamic government.

(4) [Surah 2: 23, 24].
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In effect of the previously mentioned verse, Allah told them (the disbelievers

that they would not do that. Further, that verse pertains to the information

about the unseen, and it is compatible with the former one as to disabling the

disbelievers.

jzju \ Ij 4jp L«_%« J-Lp b-«> Ij ***^ ljjii (3^*=^ \ apj^J I j

OjJjiii^J I^JlS" ur^>- ^ApI 4j ^jjJwUi Jlp *Jb^~ *i\->\j o^JL) J-^

ilX^aiuiJ jj» :$|| Jli li$Jj aJ ^xir^J Ic-LSaiil jj^j [46 :^l^r-'Vl]

4jj^Aj flbj 4j <UP^j Jljj ^>Jl Ulj 4*5^Jl jAjAJbjSy* JU

J*z£f : Ji\S6 4il J Li «4j ^JL^ajj 0| 4Ji J1U SJiUtA <u~&j

^ tij^ ^' 5^ ^ [21 ^oJl] <^ O^/^

£i
J
1 juJ j^- aJVI oIa ^JJ ilia jj&}l> (—>ji-Jl I^iJ j||

i^SCjU ^Jaj of^ Sli [37 _ 35 :j>J1] :aJ^ Sj^t

j£ [1 :cJ-^i] ^> S^i o^i oSu ^^^l^
jl («->-^Jl oil^lij ^ t^rr^' (J j_yi-P oJuo aIip dJLUU [13 IcJUai] ^Ay^J

U-§1Lp JlsJl*j> ^-^>- Aj-^J <jb ^a-a j^JI J^>^ AjIjj Jj t(-^^d

CLocw U AAllj ^'liLxj ^J^S Aij 4l)lj JUj jJllP-li a^jl ^^^X^- A^^i J^ (£>^

<ul c^jU^ ^lj Jl>-Ij ^ t<J Jjii U oojS Ui Jal Aii^-; ^Uil

4J £_^J A^aljj diJi t^Ji? ^IllJl ol f^^j> {j* dsS" <IIaj ^jj

lli Sf ifit Jlij J^p U UUi ^-y [44 :^] ^-JjE J$ \% l#*>

JI>JI^
Jp 5jj— J lii> ^0 Ul^ ^lj aJI j^^i Jiij J (jJliVl



The wonderful Qur'anic Recitation is one

of the Aspects of its Inimitability

(Chapter): One of the aspects of the inimitability of the Qur'an is the

splendour of the Qur'anic recital affecting the heart and hearing of the one

listening to it, as well as the gravity of its recitation befalling anyone with

reverential fear due to its strong mode and grave seriousness. Yet, its impact on

the disbelievers was greater to such an extent that they could not bear hearing it,

which caused them to veer away as Allah stated and to wish it to be ceased

out of having hatred against it. So, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Verily the Qur'an

is hard and becomes hard on the one who dislikes it, and it is the judge (between

the disbelievers and believers)
.

"

As for the believer, the magnificence and solemnity of the Qur'anic recitation

keep on attracting him and giving him softness and delight, due to the

inclination of his heart towards the Qur'an and his beliefin it.

Allah the Supreme said, "the skins of those who fear their Lord shiver from

it [i.e. the Qur'an - when they recite it or hear it]. Then their skins and their

hearts soften to the remembrance ofAllah." ( ' 'And He said, "Had we sent down
this Qur'an on a mountain, you would surely have seen it humbling itself and

rent as under by the fear ofAllah." (3Tn effect ofthe afore-mentioned verses, the

Qur'an is characterized by that attribute, namely to impress anyone who does

not understand its meaning nor is aware of its interpretation. This corresponds

with what was narrated about a Christian man who passed by a man who was

reciting the Qur'an, and thereupon stopped and cried. It was said to that

Christian man: what are you crying for? He replied: For the sorrow (mode) and

(elevated) composition (of the Qur'an).

The magnificent Qur'anic recitation had an impressive effect on the groups

before and after having embraced Islam. Some ofthem had embraced Islam and

believed in it, on first consideration, out of that marvelous Qur'anic recital,

while others disbelieved in it.

It is narrated in the Sahih (Authentic Book of Al-Bukhari and Muslim) that

Jubair bin Mut'im said: I heard the Prophet (pbuh) reciting Surat (chapter of)

At-Tur (Mount) in the Maghrib (Sunset) prayer. My heart was on the verge of

flying to Islam when he (pbuh) reached the verses, "Were they created by

nothing? Or were they themselves the creators? Or did they create the heavens

(]) Allah said: And we have put coverings over their hearts lest they should

understand it (the Qur'an), and in their ears deafness. And when you make

mention of your Lord Alone in the Qur'an, they turn on their backs, fleeing in

extreme dislike." [17: 46].

r; [Surah 39: 23]. (3) [Surah 59: 21].
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and the earth? Nay, but they have no firm belief. Or are with them the treasures

ofyour Lord? Or are they the tyrants with the authority to do as they like?"
(

!

*

In another narration, he said: this has been the first thing instilled into my
heart and caused me to embrace Islam.

'Utba bin Rabi'a (a severe enemy to the Prophet (pbuh) narrated that he

conducted a conversation with the Prophet (pbuh) about what had been

revealed to him (pbuh), which caused him (pbuh) to be in conflict with his

people. Therein the Prophet (pbuh) recited to them the Surah (Qur'anic chapter)

of Fussilat (they are explained in details), from the verse, 'Ha'-Mim' to "But if

they turn away, then say [O Muhammad (pbuh)]: "I have warned you of a

Sa'iqah (a destructive awful cry, torment, hit, a thunderbolt) like the Sa'iqah

which overtook 'Ad and Thamud (people)." ^
Thereupon, 'Utba blocked the mouth of the Prophet (pbuh) with his hand

calling upon him (pbuh) to have mercy (upon them) and cease reciting.

In another version: he Prophet (pbuh) kept on reciting (the Qur'anic verses),

and in the meantime 'Utba was listening carefully while placing his hands

behind his back and reclining on them. When the Prophet (pbuh) came across

the Qur'anic verse of prostration, (3) he (pbuh) prostrated; whereas 'Utba stood

up while not knowing the way with which he may refute him. Then 'Utba came

back to his family without having got out to his people, who thereafter came to

him.

Therein, he apologized to them and said: By Allah, he [i.e. Muhammad
(pbuh)] conveyed to me a recital that I have never heard its equal before, thereby

I have not known what to say to him (pbuh).

It was related through more than one person, who intended to oppose the

Prophet (pbuh), that they had been impressed by the magnificence and gravity

of the Qur'anic recital which caused him to give up the opposition.

It was narrated that 'Abdullah bin Al-Muqafa' intended, sought and

proceeded upon that (opposition). No sooner had he passed by a boy who was

reciting the Qur'anic verse, "And it was said: "O earth! Swallow up your water,

and O sky! Withhold (your rain)." And the water was made to subside and the

Decree (ofAllah) was fulfilled (i.e. the destruction of the people ofNuh (Noah).

And it (the ship) rested on (mount) Judi, and it was said: "Away with the people

who are Zalimun (polytheists and wrong-doers)," (4) then he came back home
and obliterated what he had done, and said: I bear witness that this (Qur'an) can

not be opposed, and it is not the statement of a humanbeing. He was the most

eloquent one among people during his lifetime.

Yahia bin Hakam Al-Ghazal had been the most eloquent person in Andalus

(the area ofSpain and Portugal) during his lifetime, who narrated that he sought

for maligning the Qur'an and that he looked into the Surah (Qur'anic chapter)

(I) [Surah 52: 35-37]. (2) [Surah 41: 1-13].

(3) The verses no. 37 and 38 in Surah No. 41

.

(4) [Surah 11: 44].
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ofAl-Ikhlas (The Purity) to tread in its steps of composition and write its equal.

He added: thereupon, I was befallen, on account of it (the Qur'an), with fear and
tenderheartedness leading me to return to Allah in repentance.

cJUj [9
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Being an everlasting Sign (Miracle) is one of its Aspects of Inimitabiiity:

(Chapter) One ofthe aspects of the miraculous nature of the Qur'an is that it

is an everlasting sign (miracle) that can not be perished till the end of the worldly
life, and is sponsored for being safeguarded by Allah Who said, "Verily, We, it is

We Who have sent down the Dhikr (i.e. the Qur'an) and surely, we will guard it

(from corruption)." (1)

And He also said, "Falsehood can not come to it from before it or behind it:

(it is) sent down by the All-Wise, Worthy of all praise (Allah).'*-

The remainder ofthe miracles of the Prophets had come to an end according

to the expiry of its time, and nothing about them remained except the news and
narrations.

By contrast, the marvelous verses of the Qur'an along with its manifested
miracles have lasted, since the outset ofIslam till our contemporary time (i.e. for

over fourteen centuries). Its cogency is invincible and no opposition can rise

against it.

Ages have been thronged with the men of rhetoric, the bearers of linguistics,

the Imams (masters) of eloquence, the cavaliers of good-styled speech, and the

great scholars of dexterity. Most of them have been infidels, and other have
prepared themselves for opposing the religion. Nevertheless, none of them has

(1) [Surah 15: 9]. (2) [Surah 41: 42].
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set forth anything contrary to it, or fabricated two words contradicting it, or

calumniated it with the aid of right evidence, or cudgeled the brain to malign it

except with failure. Yet, it is known that anyone, who dared to disprove it, put

himselfto disappointment and turned tail.

: :
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(Chapter)

A group of Imams and their followers have memorized Plentiful Aspects

of its Inimitability

Of which one aspect implies that the one reading the Qur'an does not feel

bored with it, as well as the one listening to it does not become sick of it.

Thereby, the occupancy with reciting the Qur'an increases it in sweetness, and
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repeating its recitation results in fresh love of it (as if it is read for the first time).

By contrast, any statement apart from the Qur'an, regardless of its being

pleasant and eloquent, becomes boring in case of being stated frequently, and is

disliked if it is frequently repeated.

Yet, the Qur'an entertains anyone in his seclusion, and puts one in good

mode when being afflicted with calamities. Contrary to it are the other books

which are devoid of its pleasant effect, so that their authors added to them the

rhymed and rhythmic statements and means with which they intended to give

impetus to its readers. Thereby, Allah's Messenger (pbuh) described the Qur'an

saying, "It does not become old due to being frequently repeated (i.e. when it is

repeated, it becomes fresh, as if one reads or hears it for the first time). Its lessons

never pass away. It is the separating word that separates (the truth from

falsehood, and commands strict laws for mankind to eradicate evil), not a thing

for amusement. The scholars don't feel fed up with it, the passions do not swerve

against it, and the tongues do not get equivocal concerning it. It is the Qur'an,

about which the jinn, after having heard it, said, "Verily, we have heard a

wonderful Recitation (this Qur'an)! It guides to the Right path." (1)

Another aspect of which is that the Qur'an combined the sciences and

knowledge, which neither Arabs in general nor Muhammad (pbuh) before his

Prophethood in particular, had been acquainted or preoccupied with. None of

the Scholars of the preceding nations comprehended them (before the revelation

of the Qur'an), and none of their Books comprised them. Yet, the Qur'an

presented the knowledge of Legislations, shed light on the methods of

intellectual and logic cogency, and gave an echo reply to the groups of other

nations, through the powerful proofs and clear evidences; which were exposed in

simple terms characterized by.being concise and meaningful; and to which the

pedants made their attempts to set similar evidence and proofs, but they failed.

This corresponds with Allah's statement, namely, "Is not He Who created the

heavens and the earth, Able to create the like ofthem? Yes, indeed! He is the All-

knowing Supreme Creator," (2) and, "Say [O Muhammad (pbuh)] "He will give

life to them Who created them for the first time!" (3)
, and "Had there been

therein (in the heavens and the earth) gods besides Allah, then verily both would

have been ruined."
4 '

In addition, it encompassed the knowledge of biographies (of by-gone

nations, persons. Prophets); the stories of the other nations; the parables and

aphorisms; the information pertaining to the Hearafter; and the good morals

and attributes. Allah, to Him Glory belong, said, "We have neglected nothing in

the Book," (5) and "And we have sent down to you the Book (the Qur'an) as an

exposition of everything," (6)and "And indeed we have set forth for mankind, in

(1) [Surah 72: 1,2].

(3) [Surah 36: 79].

(5) [Surah 6: 38].

(2) [Surah 36: 81].

(4) [Surah 21: 22].

(6) [Surah 16: 89].
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this Qur'an every kind ofparable." {V)
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Ibn Mas'ud narrated a similar narration in which the Prophet (pbuh) said,

"The news about the first and the later generations neither differs nor gets

depleted in it (the Qur'an)."

In the hadith of the Prophet (pbuh), Allah the Supreme said, "I reveal to you
a new Taurat (Torah), through which you are going to open the blind eyes, deaf
ears and wrapped hearts (i.e. don't hear or understand Allah's Word). It

comprises the sources of knowledge and the understanding ofWisdom and the

spring of heats."

Ka'b narrated that the Prophet (pbuh) said: Adhere fast to the Qur'an since it

is the comprehension understood by the minds and the light ofwisdom. Allah's

Statement reads, "Verily, this Qur'an narrates to the Children ofIsrael most of
that in which they differ" <2)

, and "this (the Qur'an) is a plain statement for

mankind, a guidance and instruction to those who are the pious." (3)Thereby, in

addition to its concise terms and meaningful expressions, the Qur'an compiled
doublefolds of the contents of the Books preceding it which had comprised
doublefolds ofthe terms exceeding the terms ofthe Qur'an in number.

(1) [Surah 30: 58]. (2) [Surah 27: 76]. (3) [Surah 3: 138].
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One of such inimitable aspects is that Allah combined in the Qur'an both the

sign and significance. He maintained the compilation ofthe Qur'an, its pleasant

description, its conciseness and rhetoric style, and in the meantime He made it

combine His Instructions, Orders, Prohibitions, Promise, and Threat. So

whoever recites it, understands the object of both denotation and obligation

through a single statement in a single Surah (Qur'anic chapter).

One of these inimitable aspects is that Allah compiled it within the metrical

frame, not the prosaic one. This is because the metrical frame is easier to the

souls, more recognized by the hearts, more pleasant to the ears and better to be

grasped. As people are more inclined to such form of speech and passion trend

faster towards it.

One of these inimitable aspects is that Allah the Supreme made it easy for the

learners of the Qur'an to memorize it, and brought it closer to any retaining one

to understand. Allah the Supreme said, "AndWe have indeed made the Qur'an

easy to understand and remember"
{

1

}

.

By contrast, the other nations (non-Muslims) did not have a single

individual who memorized their Books. Yet, greatest numbers (of Muslims)

have memorized the Qur'an all over the years, and it is made easy for the

children to memorize with a short term.

l^llif P lfcHj
l^pljsf u&a\ c^'j j£>. #w

"
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(!) [Surah 54: 17,40].
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One of these inimitable aspects is that some of its (the Qur'an's) sections are

corresponding to each other, ofwhich the types are in harmony and the parts are

co-ordinate. As well, it terminates one story aptly and then engages in another
one appropriately, and turns properly from a passage towards another one of
different meaningful senses. Further, the single Surah (Qur'anic chapter) is

divided into the obligation and prohibition; information and investigation;
Promise and menace; proofs ofProphethood and Monotheism; and admonition
and exhortation, and so forth, without any disorder intervening into its

chapters.

Yet, if any other eloquent speech (apart from the Qur'an) is intermingled
with such aspect, its gravity becomes depleted, its good style turns bad, its

elegance becomes slight and its terms get few and insignificant.

Let you contemplate the commencement of Surah (Qur'anic chapter)
'Sad0)

,
in which He combined the news about the disbelievers along with their

opposition, the reproach directed to them through stating about the devastation

of the generations preceding them, their speech belying Muhammad (pbuh),
their wonder at what was revealed to him (pbuh), the statement of the meeting of
their leaders having agreed upon infidelity, their envious talk, and their being
disabled and weakened and menaced by disgrace in the worldly life and the

Hereafter. As well, it implied the statement about the disbelieving nations which
came before them along with their destruction by Allah, and the promising
threat against those (who disbelieved in Muhammad's Message) to meet their

compatible end. In addition, it stated the counsel given to the Prophet (pbuh) to

(1) [Surah 38].
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be patient at their harms, and consoling him (pbuh) with what was formerly

mentioned. Then it turned to state the story ofDawud (David) and the other

stories of the stories in the most concise and meaningful mode and the best

compilation.

One of these inimitable aspects involves the few words of the Qur'an full of a

multitude of meanings and significance. Thus, these are the miraculous aspects

mentioned as for the Qur'an, along with these ones stated by the Imams. Yet, we

have not mentioned most ofthem as they fall under the door of rhetoric, for we

do not like them to be a unique art of its inimitability, except in the chapter of

explaining the arts and techniques of rhetoric. Likewise, a lot of what we have

previously mentioned is included in its qualities and virtues, not in its

inimitability. Yet, the reality of its inimitability is incorporated in the principal

four aspects, which we have stated, and upon which the attributes and marvels

ofthe Qur'an, that don't deplete, depend, and Allah is the guardian of success.
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The Cleaving

(Chapter)

of the Moon and Detention

of the Sun

Allah the Supreme said, "the Hour has drawn near, and the moon has been
cleft asunder (the people of Mecca requested Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) to

show them a miracle, so he (pbuh) showed them the splitting of the moon). And
if they see a sign, they turn away, and say: "This is continuous magic." (1) Allah,

the Most Exalted be He, told about the splitting of the moon in the past form
and the disbelievers veering away from His Signs. The people of exegesis and
Sunnah [the compilers of the Prophetic Ahadith on Islamic Jurisprudence]
unanimously agreed upon the occurrence of that event (i.e. the splitting of the

moon).

'Abdullah bin Mas'ud (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated: During the

lifetime of the Prophet (pbuh), the moon had been split into two parts; one part

was (seen from) above the mountain and another part was in front of it.

Thereupon, the Prophet (pbuh) said: "Let you (O Quraish people) utter the

testimony of Faith (i.e. saying: We testify that there is none worthy of worship
but Allah, and testify that Muhammad is Allah's Messenger).

In the narration ofMujahid: (it took place) while we were accompanying the

Prophet (pbuh).

Al-A'mash narrated that it was at Mina.

Al-Aswad narrated on the authority of Ibn Masud saying: So that I could
see the mountain in between the two parts ofthe moon.

As well, Masruq narrated it through him saying that it (the cleaving of the
moon) toot place in Mecca. He added: the disbelieving folk ofQuraish said: the

son ofAbu Kabsha (2) bewitched you (O people). Therein, a man from amongst
them said: IfMuhammad could bewitch the moon, his magic would not reach
the limit where he can bewitch the whole universe, so ask the people coming to

you from another country whether they watched that (splitting of the moon).
They then asked them when they told them that they saw that.

As-Samrqandi narrated through Ad-Dahak a similar narration and said:

Thereupon, Abu Jahl said: this is magic, so send someone to the people of
distant lands so as to verify whether they saw that or not. The people of the

distant lands told that they saw the moon being cleft into two sectioned parts.

(1) [Surah 54: 1,2].

(2) Abu Kabsha is the nickname of the husband of Halima As-Sa'idya, the foster

mother of the Prophet (pbuh). The disbelievers, used to call the Prophet (pbuh)'

the son ofAbu Kabsha' on account of that.
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Thereupon, they (the disbelieving people of Qur'aish) said: this is continuous

magic.

'Alqama narrated a similar narration to the aforementioned ones, on the

authority of Ibn Mas'ud.

In addition to the narration of Ibn Mas'ud, other narrators reported other

versions including Anas, Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn 'Umar, Hudhaifa, 'Ali and Jubair bin

Mut'im (may Allah be pleased with them all).

In the narration ofAbu Hudhaifa Al-Arhaby, 'Ali said: the moon was cleft

asunder while we were along with the Prophet (pbuh).

Anas narrated: The people ofMecca asked the Prophet (pbuh) to show them

a sign (miracle). Thereby, he (pbuh) showed them (the miracle of) the cleaving of

the moon twice so that they could see Hera' in between the two sections of the

moon. Anas related it on the authority of Qatada.
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Ma'mar and others related on the authority of Qatada that the Prophet
(pbuh) showed them the cleaving of the moon twice, and therein, the Qur'anic

verse, "The Hour has drawn near, and the moon has been cleft asunder" was
revealed.

A similar narration was reported on the authority of Jubair bin Mut'im,
through his son Muhammad, and his grandson Jubair bin Muhammad.

Likewise, 'Ubaidullah bin 'Abdullah bin 'Utba narrated it on the authority

of Ibn 'Abbas; Mujahid narrated it through Ibn 'Umar's authority; and Abu
'Abdur-Rahman As-Salamy and Muslim bin Abu 'Imran Al-Azady on the

authority of Hudhaifa. Most of these narrations were reported through a sound
chain of transmission.

Thus, the Qur'anic verse is clear, and it is not taken into account any
disappointed objection that if it (the splitting of the moon) had been real, it

would not have been concealed from the dwellers of the whole earth, for it was a

clear thing seen by them all; and that it was not reported that the people of the

(whole) earth had either witnessed it or seen it being split asunder. As well, any
statement reported to us about the consensus of the disbelieving people that is

impermissible, due to their frequent fabrication ofuntruth, it is not deemed to be

a proof set against us. This is because the moon does not proceed in a single

course for the whole people of the universe, since it may emerge to some people

early before others. It may rise up to some people while being absent to those

people of the facing countries of the earth, or either clouds or mountains may
stand in obstruction against people to see it. Thereby, we find out that the eclipse

of the moon takes place in some countries apart from others, and it may be

partial in some ofthem while being overall in others. Further, that phenomenon
is known, in some countries, by none but those who claimed to be cognizant of

it, and this is the Decree ofAllah, the Almighty and the All-Knowing.

The sign of (the cleaving of) the moon took place at night, while it was the

habit of the people at night to keep calm and quiet, to close or let ajar the doors,

and to stop actions. No one approximately knew the matters pertaining to the

sky except through observance and being prepared and interested. Thereby, the

lunar eclipse may be frequent in the lands, while most of its people do not know
about it till being informed about.

The trustworthy people may relate frequently about some wonders they

watch, comprising great lights and outstanding stars, which sometimes emerge

in the sky at night; whereas no one has knowledge about them.

1440 p-J ^.j* U-^'y £UJJ cJli «J*J-iJI *1Lp wjU SJjJitj 4pU?j tlLpUa



The Story of the Detention of the Sim

At-Tahawy reported a narration on the authority ofAsma' bint Umais who
said: The Prophet (pbuh) was being inspired by the Divine Revelation while

having rested his head in the lap of 'Ali (may Allah be pleased with him), thereby

he did not perform the 'Asr (Afternoon) prayer till the sun had set. Thereupon, the

Prophet (pbuh) said: Haven't you offered the ('Asr) Prayer, O 'Ali?He said: No.

Therein, the Prophet (pbuh) said; "O Allah, he ('Ali) has been obeying you

and your Messenger, so restore the sun to (rise again) to him."

Asma' said: I saw it setting, and then watched it shining again, after having

set, and rising up over the mountains and the earth at As- Sahba'; a place near

Khaibar.

He added: Both of those Ahadith are reported by trustworthy relaters.

. ^^vLlll c— jLgiil ^ 4] Jbjs <dil Jj-lj
S f ** ^

At-Tahawy narrated that Ahmad bin Saleh used to say: whoever sought the

way of religious knowledge should not neglect the hadith related by Asma', since

it is one ofthe marks of Prophethood.

Yunus bin Bukair related a narration on the authority of Ibn Ishaq, namely:

When the Prophet (pbuh) was taken for Isra' (the Nocturnal Journey) and then

told his people about the coming of the company and the mark characterizing

the caravan, they asked: when is it going to come? He (pbuh) replied: On
Wednesday. Having entered upon that day, Quraish watched over, but the

daytime had elapsed without its coming. Thereupon, the Prophet (pbuh)

supplicated (to Allah) and subsequently for him (pbuh) the daytime was
increased by an hour and the sun was detained (from setting).

4J
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(Chapter)

Water Streaming affluently between the Prophet's Fingers

out of his Blessings

A multitude ofnarrations were related with respect to that matter:

The hadith ofwater having overflowed between the fingers of the Prophet

(pbuh) was related by a group of the companions such as Anas, Jabir and Ibn

Mas'ud.

Malik related on the authority of Ishaq bin 'Abdullah bin Abu Talha,

through the authority ofAnas bin Malik (may Allah be pleased with him): when

it was time of the 'Asr (Afternoon) prayer, the people searched for water for

performing ablution, but they did not find any. Thereupon, I saw the Messenger

of Allah (pbuh) being brought water for ablution. Therein, Allah's Messenger

(pbuh) inserted his hand into the container and told the people to perform

ablution from it. He added: Therein, I saw water streaming affluently in between

his fingers, so that everyone of the people, to the last one of them, performed

ablution.

As well, Qatada reported that narration on the authority ofAnas and said:

the Prophet (pbuh) was brought a container of water in which he (pbuh)

submerged, or hardly submerged his fingers. He was asked: How many people

were therein?

He replied: About three hundred ones.

In another narration reported by him, he related that they were at Az-

Zawra' (1) by the market.

(1) A high place close to the Mosque ofthe Prophet (pbuh) in Medina.



As well, Humaid, thabit and Al-Hasan reported that hadith on the authority

ofAnas.

In the narration of Humaid, I asked: How many people were therein? He
replied: Eighty men.

A similar narration was related by thabit who informed that they were

approximately seventy men.

^ jUj ^jU ^«
ly*
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As for the narration related by 'Alqama in the Sahih (Authentic Books of

Al-Bukhari and Muslim), Ibn Mas'ud narrated: While we were accompanying

the Prophet (pbuh), without having water, he (pbuh) said to us: Go searching for

water left over with anyone.

Therein, he (pbuh) was brought water which he (pbuh) poured in a

container. Then he (pbuh) inserted his hand palm into it, so that water kept

overflowing in between the fingers of Allah's Messenger (pbuh). ( i)

uJlIp j^ij ijjiij ly^> ^£s\ J4*t? Lf^? uijxi i^Sj 0iJ§ JjA33 fei-^i

In the Sahih, Salem bin Abu Al-Ja'id narrated on the authority of Jabir bin

'Abdullah (may Allah be pleased with him) (the hereinafter): On the day of

Hudaibiya (2)
, the people felt thirsty. Therein, the Messenger ofAllah performed

ablution from a small bucket before him. Thereupon, the people rushed towards

him and said: We do not have any water except for that which is in your bucket.

Then, the Prophet (pbuh) placed his hand into the bucket and water welled

up in between his fingers, as if it were out of the water springs.

I then asked: How many people were therein?

He replied: Were we to amount to a hundred thousand people, it would be

sufficient for us all. We were therein a thousand and a half.

( I ) Reported by Ahmad and Abu Na'im.

(2) Awell-knownplace about 1 6 k.m. fromMeccaonthewayto Jeddah.At thisplace

a treaty was made in 6H. between the Prophet (pbuh) and the Quraish who

stopped him and his companions from performing 'Umrah.
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A similar narration was related by him on the authority ofAnas, through
Jabir's authority, saying that the Prophet (pbuh) was at Al-Hudaibiyah.

U ^jSl Sf *j>^ p-L&J o>iii] jjl 4-> £jU t_JL3 *Slj-P ^ S^iai ^1 JL*J

^ [ojJ Ja-lJ 3§j ^li! jl 'jZij c^Jd *_J^JI iU» : Jljj

J^j 4lL^Jl ^ ^ 4jI Jj—j £iy U- <! wb^l ^£ Ja oils

In the lengthy hadith reported by Muslim on the authority ofAl-Walid bin

'Ubada bin As-Samit, concerning the battle of Bewat(1> , Jabir said: the

Messenger ofAllah (pbuh) asked me to call for water for ablution. He stated the

remainder of the hadith and that he found nothing but a drop ofwater in a skin

that ran out of water. It was therein brought to the Prophet (pbuh) when he

(pbuh) touched it and uttered a speech which I could not know.

Then he (pbuh) said: call for the utensil of the caravan. I fetched it and then

placed it before his hands. Then the Prophet (pbuh) outspread his hand in the

utensil having separated between his fingers. Jabir poured it over his hand
saying: In the Name of Allah.

He (Jabir) added: Then I saw water overflowing between his fingers. Then,

the utensil effervesced and got full. The Prophet (pbuh), thereupon, told people

to drink. They therein drank and quenched their thirst.

I (Jabir) then said: Is there any one who is needy of water? Thereafter, the

Prophet (pbuh) pulled his hand from the utensil while it was full of water.

5^ C5?
,J"* cP?J Uir^ <ji

01 VV 1 iJiJ iS^J^* U« -Oj-ajij ^ (Jjj^j^jj

^^ulljl JL>-I j^-i f»Jj <J j^-f*^^ ^L<«w>cJl ij^Jj oj^-Lilj |_La Ijjj JLs pSIj^J

( 1 ) Bewat and Radwa are two mountains branched from the chain ofthe connected

mountains ofJuhaina to theway ofthe Levant. That battle 'Bewat, was in 2 A.H.



Ash-Shu' aby narrated: During one of the journeys of the Prophet (pbuh), he

(pbuh) was brought a water skin, and it was therein said: O Allah's Messenger

(pbuh), we do not have any water except for it.

Thereupon, the Prophet (pbuh) poured it into a small bucket and placed his

finger in its centre submerging it into water. He (pbuh)made the people come to

perform ablution and then go away.

At-Tirmidhi said: 'Imran bin Husain related a similar narration concerning

that chapter, along with the other versions related about the occurrence of that

(miracle) in many places and amidst a plenty of groups. Thereby, the

transmitters of those narrations could not be doubtful, since they were to be

prior to being faster to belie that (miracle), for the souls are disposed by nature

for (belying) that (supernatural thing), and because they did not keep quiet

towards any falsehood.

Yet, they narrated about that, propagated it and confirmed the attendance

of a multitude of groups during it (the miracle ofwater having gushed). Therein,

No one of the people could deny their narrations about all that they acted and

watched; thereby it got compatible with their beliefin him (pbuh).

sCf* J, ^ & ]yy^ ofe ^ & 5lti &j

. «Uli>- ji & U U it ?C£ t±Jb <£JU? alii

(Chapter)

Water Gushing out of his Blessings

A similar miracle to the aforementioned one is the water having burst out

due to his blessings, and its effervescence owing to his touching and his

invocation.

In Al-Muwatta' 1

}

, Imam Malik reported a narration on the authority of

Mu'adh bin Jabal, concerning the story of the expedition of Tabuk (iJ
, where

( 1 ) Al-Muwatta' or the 'Approved' is a Hadith book compiled by Imam Malik bin

Anas, one ofthe four Fiqh Imams.

(2) A well-known town about 700 km north ofMedina. It is invaded by the Prophet

(pbuh).
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they came to a well full of some water similar to the shoelace (i.e. scanty and
insufficient). Then they scooped water from the water spring with their hands till

putting it in a container. Therein the Prophet (pbuh) washed his face and hands
from it. Then he (pbuh) restored the water into the water spring, when water
gushed out of it affluently, so that the people could drink and quench their thirst.

In the narration ofIbn Ishaq, he said: Then water burst out of it, roaring like

the thunderbolts. Thereupon, the Prophet (pbuh) said: O Mu'adh, ifyour life is

prolonged, itwill be close to you to see that herein (area) being filled with gardens

.

— -

<aU ijts> £jl ^aj <j~j~uJl 5^23 ^ pjl a^jJl>-j pj£Ml VJ^>j *VJS\

. Lillf J* 4i\ Jjj-j Jjili I'Jai I4J h*Jj ill Ull^-jls l\J> j^JJ- <Sj°J N

The narration ofAl-Bera' and Salma bin Al-Akwa', (1)which is more perfect

as for the story of Al-Hudaibiyah, relates: Therein they were a thousand and
four hundred ones; whereas its (Al-Hudaibiyah) well could not quench the thirst

of fifty sheep. We used up all its water. Therein, Allah's Messenger (pbuh) sat at

its edge. Al-Bera' added: the Messenger of Allah (pbuh) was brought a bucket

out of it, when he (pbuh) spat into it and invoked (Allah). Salama added: He
(pbuh) either supplicated (to Allah) or spat into it. Thereupon, water gushed in

it and they drank along with their riding animals.

Ibn Shehab reported a similar narration about Al-Hudaibiyah saying: Then
the Messenger of Allah extracted an arrow out of his quiver and placed it at the

bottom of a well devoid ofwater. Therein, the people quenched their thirst and
stationed around it (due to its affluent water).

^j-^-i M ^\ LfJ cLij pJUl 43uli Lf^i '<*j£$\ ^ ^ LgJJL^i sLX^JL Uli

j&j ^ (^5 *jj^e (*4^ p4*^*j iil <^~y ^ffi olj^Jw aJ ^jlS

( 1 ) Reported by Al-Bukhari and Muslim in their Sahih books.
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Abu Qatada narrated: The people complained to Allah's Messenger (pbuh)

of thirst during one of his journeys. He (pbuh) therein called for a pail and

placed it beneath his armpit. Then he (pbuh) drew its mouth close to his, and

Allah knows best whether he (pbuh) expectorated in it or not. Then water burst

out and the people quenched their thirst and supplied their vessels with water.

When I restored it, I imagined that I would take it as it was (empty of water

at first, but it was still full ofabundant water). The people, therein, amounted to

seventy-two men.
(l )

Tmran bin Husain related a similar narration to that above-mentioned one.

At-Tabary reported the narration ofAbu Qatada in a different way to that

of the Sihah, (2) namely: The Prophet (pbuh) went out along with them in an

army to the people of Mu'ta (3)
, after having been informed about the killing of

the commanders (ofwar which he (pbuh) dispatched). (4) He stated a lengthy

narration comprising the miracles and signs of the Prophet (pbuh), which

included his information that they will lose water the following day. He

mentioned the narration of the pail and said: the people were about three

hundred ones.

In the Book of Muslim, the Prophet (pbuh) said to Abu Qatada:

Tmran bin Husain narrated: The Prophet (pbuh) and his Companions got

thirsty in one of their journeys. Then he (pbuh) commanded two men (5) of his

(I )
Reported by Al-Baihaqi.

(2) They are the six books of Ahadith: Compiled by Al-Bukhari, Muslim, Abu

Dawud, An-Nisa'i, At-Tirmidhi and Ibn Majah.

(3) A Village between Tabuk and Houran.

(4) They were Zaid bin Haritha, the freed slave ofAllah's Messenger (pbuh), Ja'far

bin Abu Talib, and 'Abdullah bin Rawaha. Then Khalid bin Al-Walid took the

banner (ofcommand) after them and won the victory over the enemy.

(5) It is said: theywere Az-Zubair bin Al-'Awwam and 'Ali binAbu Talib, or 'Imran

bin Husain and 'Ali bin Abu Talib.
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Companions and told them that they would find a woman at a so-and-so place,
who had a camel on which there were two water bags. Thereafter, they found her
and then brought her to the Prophet (pbuh). The Prophet (pbuh) poured water
from one of her water-bags into a utensil, and invoked whatever Allah wished
him (pbuh) to invoke. Then he restored the water into the two water bags (and
water gushed affluently). Thereupon, the lower mouths of the two water-bags
were opened, and the Prophet (pbuh) commanded the people to supply
themselves with water. They filled all their vessels with water, so that nothing
remained without being provided with water.

'Imran said: I imagined the two water-bags to be filled with nothing but
fullness. Then, the Prophet (pbuh) commanded them to provide the woman with
the water-bags being so many that they covered her garment.

Adh-Dhahaby said: The Prophet (pbuh) said to her: We have not taken
anything ofyour water, but Allah has given us water to drink. The hadith is so
lengthy. (i)

y&j a5U gj\ lai^S liipi; ills' ijlijli ^li j> L^Xyli Uiu \+j ijty

oj jS^±\ & u "Jij sjJLJji jl£ j> yj> ^oj^

^^ ^> ^ it ^Iii j] & ^1 j& jit

^sLl*ji jjUj xS\ ^^4^ ^ ijjiis cLi^jH £U-Lji oJii u4JU-^

lii j ii^Jij : Jiii suJi j^Sii ojtfj |g ^1 Jjis-si;

. <uJL>- Uj *Ulx^| jIpJl> ajI^-VI j-jS ^11)1

Salama bin Al-Akwa' narrated; The Prophet (pbuh) asked: Is there any
water for ablution? Then a man fetched a water skin full of little water. Then the
Prophet (pbuh) spilt it into a vessel (In which water gushed out). Thereupon, all

of us having amounted to a thousand and four hundred ones performed
ablution from it, by pouring it for one another. (2)

'Umar bin Al-Khattab (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated a hadith,
concerning the army ofAl-'Usra, (3) and related about their thirst, which was so
severe that a man would slaughter his camel and press its intestines to drink its

( 1 ) Reported in Sahih Al-Bukhari

.

(2) Reported by Muslim and Al-Baihaqi.

(3) Reported by Al-Baihaqi, Al-Bazzar and Ibn Khuzaima- the armywas called the

army of 'Usra (distress) due to the hardship and straitened circumstances
befalling them on their expedition of Tabuk.



juice. Therein, Abu BakrAs
-Siddiq (may Allah be pleased with him) asked the

Prophet (pbuh) to supplicate (to Allah). Then the Prophet (pbuh) raised his

hands up to the skyward and did not lower them until the sky had rained.

Therein, the rain water filled their vessels, but it (the rain) did not exceed the

limiting borders of the army in which they had stationed.

'Amr bin Shu'aib narrated: Abu Talib [the paternal uncle of the Prophet

(pbuh)] said to the Prophet (pbuh), while he (pbuh) was riding behind him at

Dhi-Al-Majaz
0)

: I feel thirsty, but I do not have water.

Thereupon, the Prophet (pbuh) dismounted the riding animal and struck the

earth with his foot. Therein, water burst out. He (pbuh) then said: Drink.
;

" The

hadith is so lengthy, comprising the (Allah's) response to his supplication and its

similar statement.

Llii^ Isjfy] HjjU- i^ii M £i* y) ^t^11 Lr?^ ]

Hili ^J, ^ LJl- i52U. ^bUJi & ^iii Z>iii &\ iiSi>- ts>jUi\
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(Chapter)

The Miracle of Multiplying Food out of His Blessings and Supplications

Ma'qel narrated on the authority of Abu Az-Zubair, through Jabir's

authority (that): A man came to the Prophet (pbuh^ asking for food. Then the

Prophet (pbuh) provided him with half a Wasaq
'" } of barley. The man went

away with his provision from which he, his wife and his guests ate. The man then

measured its weight.
(4)

Thereafter, he came to the Prophet (pbuh) informing

( 1 ) The name ofa market close to 'Arafa where the people used to gather in the Pre-

Islamic period of Ignorance.

(2) It is said: This took place before the Messengership ofthe Prophet (pbuh).

(3) A measure equal to 60 Sa' = 135 kg. approx. It may be less or more.

(4) Thatman was the grandfather of Sa'id bin Al-Harith, who sought his help in his

marriage. Then hemarriedhim to awoman. Then he asked the Prophet (pbuh) to

provide him along with his wife with food. The Prophet (pbuh) had nothing to

give him. So, he sent Abu Rafi' and Abu Aiyub Al-Ansari to a Jewish man to

mortgagethe Prophet's shieldforhalfaWasaqofbarley.He (pbuh) gave itto him.

He (the man) said: We ate off it for over a year without being used up. Then we
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him (pbuh) about that. The Prophet (pbuh) said to him: Had not you measured
it, you would have eaten (further amount) of it and it would have been sufficient

for you (all over your life without any shortage of it).

i Jj-Hj Ol <U)I £li U L^-i JUj cJLai Lfj ^JaJl [$] aXt cLAj Jjf Lgj £Lf j-Jj-i ,>*

tS*J • 0*$J if. yM- *\JJ ^J^J **°J^\j or^^ (J 28S ^ &J^J

Jj-lj jLj fj^-j • <3ii ^Jj jUaiS/i ^ ^^
oilj jiljij s^Jjij c4Ji ^ ^ iL Ji-tl sla u; 3>;j ^ 1^4;m &

Abu Talha related a famous narration, in which the Prophet (pbuh) fed

eighty or seventy men with (few) flat loaves of barley brought by Anas under his

armpit. The Prophet (pbuh) had ordered them to be frittered and said whatever
Allah wished him to invoke (and provided the men with them).

Jabir (may Allah be pleased with him) related: On the day of (the expedition

of) Al-Khandaq (the trench), the Prophet (pbuh) provided food for a thousand
men from a Sa' (3 kg approx.) of barley and a young she-kid (making them
multiplied to be sufficient food for men, out of his blessings).

Jabir added: I swear by Allah, they all (the thousand men) ate their fill and
left, while our bowl was still full as it was, and the dough ofbarley was still being
baked. The Prophet (pbuh) had spat at the dough and the bowl, thereby it (the

food) was blessed (i.e. abundant and never used up). ^
Thabit related a similar narration, on the authority of a man from Al-Ansars

(Medinan Helpers) and his wife whom he did not name,namely: What was
similar to a handful (of barley) was brought to Allah's Messenger (pbuh), which
he (pbuh) spread in the bowl and said what Allah wished him to invoke. Then all

the people in the house and room ate off it.

After they ate their fill, food remained in the utensil equal to the former
amount.

: <3lS \J'J IJsU jUlpjii «jUiVl s*£if & £aT» $\ % 0l2

- measured its weight to find it the same as it was at first time.

( 1 ) Reported by Al-Bukhari and Muslim.
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Abu Aiyub narrated that he provided Allah's Messenger (pbuh) and Abu
Bakr As-Siddiq (may Allah be pleased with him) with an amount of food

enough for them only. The Prophet (pbuh) said to him: Call thirty of the notable

people of Al-Ansars (Medinan Helpers) (to eat). He then called them (to eat),

and they ate and left. Then the Prophet (pbuh) said: Call seventy people.

Therein, they ate and left. None ofthem left and got out except that he embraced

Islam and pledged allegiance to the Prophet (pbuh). Abu Aiyub added: A
hundred and eighty people ate from the food which I had made.

Samurah bin Jundub narrated: The Prophet (pbuh) was brought a bowl

containing meat. Therein, the people took turns at eating from it; a group

succeeded by another group, from the morning till the advent of the night.

'Abdur-Rahman bin Abu Bakr (may Allah be pleased with them both)

narrated: Along with the Prophet (pbuh), we were a hundred and thirty ones.

Therein, the Prophet (pbuh) kneaded a Sa' of food, and a sheep was cooked,

whose liver he (pbuh) grilled.

He added: by Allah, every one of the hundred and thirty ones had a piece of

that liver. Then, the sheep was distributed to two bowls, and we all ate our fill,

while there was still food having remained in the two bowls, so I carried it on the

back of the camel.

£i (^ilil cJL>i ij^Ji *i£
Cff-> v^***^ Crt j-^J 'jij* t^Jj %jr&\
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As well, 'Abdur-Rahman bin Abu 'Amrah Al-Ansari related a similar

narration on the authority ofhis father, and similar versions were related on the

authority of Salma bin Al-Akwa', Abu Hurairah and 'Umar bin Al-Khattab
(may Allah be pleased with them all). They related:

The Prophet (pbuh) and the people accompanying him were afflicted with a

famine, during one of his expeditions. Therein, he (pbuh) called for the

remainder of their provisions. Then a man came with a handful of food,

followed by another one and the most affluent amount offood that another man
brought was nothing but a Sa' of dates. Then that food was gathered on a

leather rug.

Salama related: I therein estimated it to be like the measure of a kneeling

down she-goat. Then he (pbuh) called the people to come along with their bowls.

No bowl ofthe army remained empty, and still an amount offood, similar to the

original one or exceeding it, remained. Had all the dwellers of the earth eaten off

it, it would have been sufficient for them all.

Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated: The Prophet
(pbuh) commanded me to invite the people of As-Suffa. then traced them till

having gathered them. Then a bowl was brought before us and we ate our fill.

We concluded eating; whereas it was the same as it was placed formerly (i.e.

contained the same amount of food). Yet, the traces of fingers were seen in it.

'Ali bin Abu Talib (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated: Allah's

Messenger (pbuh) gathered the people of 'Abdel-Mutalib (his grandfather), who

(1 ) As-Suffa is a courtyard in the mosque in which the poor people of the Bedouin

Companions and others resided under the lap of the Prophet (pbuh), such as

Salman the Persian and Abu Dharr.



amounted to forty people. Some of them used to eat Jaz'ah (a four year old

camel already starting its fifth year), and drink Faraq (16 rotls approx.). He
(pbuh) made a Mudd (two-thirds of a kg. approx.) of food. Then they ate till

being sated; whereas food remained in the same (former) amount. Then he

(pbuh) called for a big goblet, and therein they drank while there was not any
decrease in its water, as ifno one drank from it.

(1 )

Anas narrated: When the Prophet (pbuh) consummated marriage with

Zainab bint Jahsh, he (pbuh) commanded him (Anas) to invite some people,

whom he (pbuh) nominated along with all the people he (Anas) would meet, to

the (wedding) banquet. Therein the house and the room were thronged with

people. They were served with a bowl filled with Hais !2i
that approximately

amounted to a Mudd of dates. The Prophet (pbuh) therein brought it before

him, and inserted three of his fingers into it. He (pbuh) made the people eat from
it. They ate and departed; whereas the bowl remained as it was formerly (with

the same first amount of food). The people therein amounted to seventy-one or

seventy-two. And in a similar narration to that, it was stated that the people

were about three hundred ones, and that they ate till having been sated.

He, thereupon, said to me: (O Anas) take it away. Anas said: I do not know
whether it was more abundant when it was served, or when it was taken away.

Ja'far bin Muhammad related on the authority ofhis father, through 'Ali bin

Abu Talib's authority (may Allah be pleased with him): Having cooked a pot for

their lunch, Fatima {i) asked 'Ali to go inviting the Prophet (pbuh) to have lunch

with them. The Prophet (pbuh) came and then told her to scoop food from it, in

a dish followed by other ones, for all his wives, and then for him (pbuh), 'Ali,

and her respectively. Thereafter, she took the pot away while it was affluently

full of food.

She said: We ate of it as much as Allah wished us to eat.

if-* ijt itf'j tS? <3^ ^

o^L>ti iliLaS^ ir^i pA3 (*-^* 5^ <J-*^ ?^ja! <-j*^

( 1 ) Reported by Ahmad and Al-Baihaqi

.

(2) Hais is dates whose pits are removed, and they are intermingled with cheese and

then kneaded by clarified butter. It is rubbed till being like porridge.

(3) She is the Prophet's daughter, and the wife of'Ah bin Abu Talib

.
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As well, the Prophet (pbuh) commanded 'Umar bin Al-Khattab (may Allah

be pleased with him) to provide four hundred riders from the Arabian folk of

Ahmas with food. Thereupon, 'Umar said: O Messenger of Allah, there is

nothing but few Sa's of dates. The Prophet (pbuh) said: Go (providing them

with them). He therein went away and provided them with those Sa's of dates,

which as a whole resembled the measure of the young, weaned camel when

kneeling down. Yet, they remained in the same quantity (as it was first before

they took provision from it), that was reported by Dukain Al-Ahmasy.

The same thing happened in the narration of Jarir, and the version of An-

Nu'man bin Muqrin, but he related that they were four hundred riders from

Muzaina.

Jabir related a narration as for the debt due on his father. He narrated that

he offered the creditors of the debt the land of his property, but they refused.

Yet, its fruits were not enough for repaying the debt even for two years. So, the

Prophet (pbuh) came to him and told him to cut and thresh the fruits while being

in the land. Then he (pbuh) walked through it and supplicated to Allah. Hence,

Jabir repaid the due debt of his father to his creditors. Further, the amount of

crops in his land remained the same as it was every year (i.e. without any

decrease in it).

In another version: the fruits (or crops) remained in the same quantity as

that paid to them.

He said: The creditors were Jewish, and they got astonished at that.
(1)

( 1 ) Reported by Al-Bukhari in his Sahih.
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Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated: When the people
were struck by a famine, Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said to me: Is there anything

(offood)? I replied: Yes, some dates in the bags. Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said:

Fetch them. Then Allah's Messenger (pbuh) inserted his hand (into the bag) and
took out a handful of dates. He (pbuh) spread them and supplicated to Allah to

bless them (i.e. multiply them). Then, he (pbuh) said: Invite ten people (to

eat).Then, they came and ate their fill, followed by another ten people, and so on
till the whole army ate and got sated. Allah's Messenger (pbuh) then said: take

what you have brought, insert your hand (into a bag), grasp ofthem (dates), and
do not turn them over. Then I took more (dates) than what I had brought
formerly, and then ate. I kept eating from them throughout the lifetime of the
Prophet (pbuh), Abu Bakr and 'Umar, and till 'Uthman was killed. Therein,

they were misappropriated and taken away from me.
In another version: Of those dates, I carried so-and-so Wasaq in the Way of

Allah.
(i >

A similar story to that was narrated about the expedition ofTabuk, and the

dates therein amounted to only a few ten dates.
(2)

Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated: When I felt

hungry, the Prophet (pbuh) sought any food to give to me. He (pbuh) therein

found some milk in a cup that had been gifted to him as a present. The Prophet
(pbuh) thereupon asked me to invite the people of As-SurTa (the poor of the
Muslim Companions of the Prophet (pbuh).

I then wondered: How can this (little) milk suffice them? And I am more
entitled than them to such a dose of it to be strong enough. Then I invited them,
and the Prophet (pbuh) asked me to give them to drink. I kept on giving the cup
(of milk) to every man of them, who would drink till being sated, till they all

drank their fill. He added: Then the Prophet (pbuh) took the cup and said: None
remains except you and me, so let you sit down and drink. Then I drank. Then
the Prophet (pbuh) said: Let you drink.

He (pbuh) kept on saying so and I kept on drinking, till I said: No, by the

One who has sent you with the truth (i.e. Allah), I find no space (in my stomach)
for it.

Therein, the Prophet (pbuh) took the cup, praised Allah, mentioned Allah's

( 1) Reported by At-Tirmidhi.

(2) Reported by Al-Bukhari in his Sahih.
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Name (i.e. saying: In theNome ofAllah) and drankwhatwas left over in the cup.
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Ad-Dulaby reported a narration on the authority ofKhahd bin Al-'Uzza
(l)

who related that he slaughtered a sheep to offer it as food for the Prophet

(pbuh). Yet, Khalid had many children, for whom any sheep he used to

slaughter was not sufficient for them even to eat its bones.

Thus, the Prophet (pbuh) ate from the sheep served for him. Then he (pbuh)

left its remainder in a pail belonging to Khalid, and invoked (Allah) to bless it.

Therein, Khalid put it (the remainder of the sheep) for his children. They ate

and left a remainder of it.

Al-Ajry narrated: when the Prophet (pbuh) married 'AH to his daughter

Fatima, he (pbuh) told Belal to bring a bowl of four or five Mudds and slaughter

an animal for their wedding banquet. When Belal brought that to the Prophet

(pbuh), he (pbuh) poked the head of the (slaughtered and cooked) animal. He

(pbuh) then made the people enter in batches, one by one, and then eat.

After the people had concluded eating from the food of the banquet, there

was still a remainder left over by them. The Prophet (pbuh) therein ordered it to

be carried to their wives, saying: Let you (i.e. the wives) eat and provide anyone

visiting you with it.

Ijjfc aJUJSC ftfj Ijjtf^ 'J>j SfcS %^^ f&^i

(1 ) He is the nephew ofKhadija; the Prophet's wife (may Allah be pleased with her).

He embraced Islam and emigrated for Abyssinia and died on the way.

(2) Reported by Al-Baihaqi.
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Anas (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated: when Allah's Messenger

(pbuh) got married, my mother Urn Sulaim made Hais and put it into a utensil.

Then I took it to Allah's Messenger (pbuh), when he (pbuh) said: Put it here, and

invite so-and-so along with whomsoever you meet on your way.

Then I had not left anyone whom I met except that I would invite him. Then

the people amounted to about three hundred ones, with whom As-Suffa (the

courtyard in the Mosque of the Prophet (pbuh) and the room were thronged.

Therein, the Prophet (pbuh) said to them: Form a circle of ten people,

followed by another circle of ten people, and so on.

Then the Prophet (pbuh) placed his hand on the food and invoked Allah,

saying whatever Allah wished him to say. Therein, all the people ate till being

sated. Thereupon, the Prophet (pbuh) asked me to take it away. Yet, I do not

know whether it (the food in the bowl) was more affluent when it was placed (at

first) or when it was taken away (after all the people ate)?

Most of the Ahadith and narrations of these three chapters are found in the

Sahih. The sense and meaning of the hadith related in that chapter had been

unanimously agreed by tens ofthe companions, and transmitted by double folds

of their followers, and those who came in their succession.

Most of these Ahadith were about famous stories, and related by a multitude

of people who had witnessed its events with their own eyes. So, speaking about

them must have been truthful, and those who had been attendant during its

occurrence would not have kept silent if any ofthem was denied (as they saw and

witnessed these events clearly).
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(Chapter)

The Speech Conducted between the Prophet (pbuh) and the Trees & their

Testimony of Faith and their Response to His Call

Abu Haiyan At-Taimy narrated on the authority of Mujahid, through Ibn

'Umar's authority (may Allah be pleased with them both): while we were on a

journey along with the Messenger of Allah (pbuh), a Bedouin approached him.

Thereupon, the Prophet (pbuh) asked: O Bedouin, where are you going to? He
replied: To my Family's.The Prophet (pbuh) said: Do you want to do something

good? He asked: what is it?

The Prophet (pbuh) replied: "Namely, (it is) to testify that none has the right

to be worshipped but Allah, and Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah." The

Bedouin said: So who testifies to your speech? The Prophet (pbuh) said: "that

acacia tree at the shore of the valley."

Therein, it (the tree) moved thrusting its way through the earth, till having

come before the Prophet's hands. He (pbuh) asked for its testimony of faith

thrice, and it testified that it was as what he (pbuh) had said (i.e. that: "None has

the right to be worshipped but Allah, and Muhammad is the Messenger of

Allah"). Thereafter, the tree moved back to its (original) place.

zzzzr
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Buraida narrated: A Bedouin asked the Prophet (pbuh) to show him a sign

(miracle). So, he (pbuh) said to him: Tell that tree that Allah's Messenger (pbuh)

call it. Therein, the tree bent and inclined to its right side, its left side, its front

side and its backside. Its roots thereupon got separated. Then it thrust its way
through the earth dragging its roots in a rush, till having stood before the hands

of the Prophet (pbuh). Then it said: Peace be upon you, O Allah's Messenger.

The Bedouin thereupon said: Tell it (the tree) to go back to its original place.

Therein, (the Prophet (pbuh) told it and) it moved away to its former place.

Its roots then sank down the earth and it stood erect.
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Thereupon, the Bedouin said to the Prophet (pbuh): Give me permission to

prostrate to you.

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "Had I commanded anyone to prostrate before

anyone, I would have commanded the wife to prostrate before her husband."

He thereupon said: Thereby, allow me to kiss your hands and feet. He
(pbuh) permitted him to do so therein.
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In the Sahih, Jabir bin 'Abdullah related a lengthy hadith, namely: Allah's

Messenger (pbuh) went to relieve himself, but he (pbuh) did not find anything to

be as a screen concealing him from others. Therein, he (pbuh) advanced towards

two trees at the shore of the Valley. He (pbuh) took hold of a branch of one of

them and said: Let you be led by me, by Allah's Permission. Then it followed

him such as the reined camel yielded to its leader. Then, he (pbuh) did the same
with the other tree. Being in between the two trees, the Prophet (pbuh) said: Let

you (two trees) be connected before me (to form a screen concealing me from the

people), by Allah's Permission.

Therein, they joined one another (forming a screen before him (pbuh).

In another version, the Prophet (pbuh) said: O Jabir, tell that (second) tree:

Allah's Messenger (pbuh) says to you: Join your fellow (tree) so that I (i.e. the

Prophet (pbuh) can sit behind you (both).

Thereupon, (Jabir told it and) it moved till having joined its fellow (tree),
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and the Prophet (pbuh) sat behind them both (after having formed a screen

hiding him). Then, I went away in haste and sat soliloquizing. I then turned to

find Allah's Messenger (pbuh) standing (after having relieved himself), and the

two trees being disconnected. Each one of them stood erect on its trunk, and

Allah's Messenger (pbuh) beckoned with his head to the right (to one of the

trees) and to the left (to the other one) to return to their original places.

Usama bin Zaid related a similar narration {1) saying: During one of the

expeditions of the Prophet (pbuh), he (pbuh) asked me: Do you know any place

for Allah's Messenger (pbuh) to relieve himself? I replied: the valley has no place

which is devoid ofpeople.He (pbuh) asked: Do you see any palmtrees or stonesil

replied: I see palmtrees being near. Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said: Go off and

tell them (the palmtrees) that Allah's Messenger (pbuh) commands you to come

to the privy of Allah's Messenger (pbuh), and tell the stones the same thing. I

then told them, and by the One who had sent him (pbuh) with the truth (i.e.

Allah), I watched the palmtrees coming close to him till they gathered before

him (pbuh), as well as the stones being piled up and moving behind them.

Having relieved himself, the Prophet (pbuh) said to me: Tell them to depart.

Usama added: Thereby, by the One in Whose Hand my soul is, I saw the

palmtrees and stones moving away till having arrived at their original places.

OjUki £4^Uw5>l j^juJI ^ L*ijJJ 4 IaUjU jl L^a) <ukdJl cJjk ^^Ip IjAfljt

(1) Reported by Al-Baihaqi and Abu Yaila, with a Hasan transmission.



Ya'la bin Sayyaba narrated: I was on ajourney along with the Prophet (pbuh).
He related a similar narration to the two aforementioned ones, and said: the
Prophet (pbuh) commanded two small palmtrees tojoin together, and they did.

Gheilan bin Salma Ath-Thaqafi narrated a similar narration and stated that
they were two trees. Ibn Mas'ud related a similar narration to it.

Thus, Ya'la bin Sabbaya related somethingwhich he witnessed. He stated that
an acacia tree came and surrounded him, and then returned to its original place.

Therein, Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said: It took permission to come and
salute me.

'Abdullah bin Mas'ud narrated: A tree informed the Prophet (pbuh) about
the (gathering of) jinn on the night when they listened to him (reciting the
Qur'an).

Concerning that afore-mentioned narration, Mujahid related on the
authority of Ibn Mas'ud that the jinn said to the Prophet (pbuh): Who can
testify to you (as for your speech that we listened to you while you were reciting

the Qur'an)? The Prophet (pbuh) said: That tree (will be a witness), come here, O
tree. Therein, the tree advanced towards the Prophet (pbuh) dragging its roots
behind and clattering. He then mentioned a similar or equivalent narration to
the first one.

Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl said: Thereby, Ibn 'Amr, Buraida, Jabir, Ibn Mas'ud,
Ya'la bin Murra (or bin Sayyaba), Usama bin Zaid, Anas bin Malik, 'Ali bin
Abu Talib, Ibn 'Abbas and others agreed unanimously on that story or the very
sense of the story. Doublefolds of the followers related it on their authority. So,
its effective impact remained, regardless ofbeing spread at a large scale.

Ibn Fourak narrated: One night during the expedition of At-Ta'if, ^Hhe
Prophet (pbuh) walked while being drowsy. Then a lotous tree obstructed his

way. Therein, it cracked into two halves (two trunks) for him to walk in between.
Thereby, it kept having two trunks up till now. It is well-known and revered (by
people) therein.
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( l ) A well-known town near Mecca, full ofplenty ofwater spring and trees.
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As well, Anas (may Allah be pleased with him) said: Seeing the Prophet

(pbuh) in a sad mood, Jibril (Gabriel-peace be upon him) said to him: Do you

like to watch a sign (miracle)? He (pbuh) replied: Yes. Therein, the Prophet

(pbuh) looked at a tree found behind the valley, and said: call this tree (to come

here). Thereupon, the tree came along till having stood before his [the Prophet's

(pbuh)] hands The Prophet therein said: Order it to move back. Then, it came

back to its original place.

'Ali (may Allah be pleased with him)
(l)

related a similar narration to that

without stating about Jibril (Gabriel). He related that the Prophet (pbuh) said:

O Allah, show me a sign (miracle), after which I would be indifferent to those

who disbelieve in me. Then he (pbuh) called a tree.

He resumed the same narration and related about the grief befalling the

Prophet (pbuh) owing to being denied by his people, and that he (pbuh)

requested the sign to be shown for them, not for him.

Ibn Ishaq narrated that the Prophet (pbuh) showed Rukana(2) a similar sign

as for a tree which the Prophet (pbuh) called, so it came along till having stood

before his hands. Then he (pbuh) said to it: Go back. Then it returned to its

original place.

Al-Hasan narrated: The Prophet (pbuh) complained to his Lord of his

people and that they scared him. He (pbuh) asked Allah to show him a sign

through which he would know that nothing could frighten him.

Therein, he (pbuh) was inspired to go to a so-and-so valley where there was a

tree, ofwhich he was to call a branch, and it would come to him. He (pbuh) did

so, and it came a long thrusting its way through the earth till having stood erect

before his hands. Then he (pbuh) detained it as long as Allah wished him, and

said afterwards: Go back the same as you have come here.Then it came back to

its original place. Therein, the Prophet (pbuh) said: O Lord, I have known that

nothing would frighten me.

\'y£ Jij «uju; & jut H Sj :
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( 1) As-Seiouty said: I found it narrated through Jabir, not through 'Ali.

(2) He is Rukana bin 'AbdYazid, from the people of 'Abdel-Mutalib. He denied the

Prophet (pbuh). The Prophet (pbuh) showed him the sign ofthe tree, but he did

not embrace Islam since then. Yet, he adoptedIslam in theyear ofthe conquest of

Mecca.
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'Umar bin Al-Khattab (May Allah be pleased with him) related a similar

narration, namely: The Prophet (pbuh) said: O Lord, show me a sign, after

which I would not be distressed by those who disbelieve in me. He resumed the

same narration.

Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both) narrated: The Prophet

(pbuh) said to a bedouin: If I called that bunch of this palm tree to come here,

would you bear witness that I am the Messenger ofAllah?The Bedouin said: Yes.

Thereupon, he (pbuh) called it, when itjumped over till having come to him.

Then, he (pbuh) said: Move back. Therein, it went back to its original place.

Reported by At-Tirmidhi,who said that it is a sound hadith.
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(Chapter)

The Story of the Trunk having Longed for the Prophet (pbuh)

The afore-mentioned narrations are supported by the hadith of the trunk ( l

which had moaned in longing for the Prophet (pbuh). That hadith was famous

( 1 ) That trunkhad been erect in the Mosque ofthe Prophet (pbuh), who used to lean

on it ashewas delivering a sermonwhile standing. TheProphet (pbuh) thereinhad
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and related recurrently. The people of As-Sihah had reported it, and it was
narrated by thirteen or nineteen companions of the Prophet (pbuh), namely
Ubai bin Ka'b,

(1)
Jabir bin 'Abdullah,

(2)
Anas bin Malik,

(3)
'Abdullah bin

'Umar,
(4)

'Abdullah bin 'Abbas,
(3)

Sahl bin Sa'd,
w Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri,

(7)

Buraida, Umm Salama,

.

(S)
and Al-Mutalib bin Abu Wada'a.

(9)
They all related

the sense and meaning of the hadith.

At-Tirmidhi said: the hadith narrated by Anas is sound.

Jabir bin 'Abdullah narrated: The roof of the mosque was founded on
trunks ofpalmtrees. Thereby, when the Prophet (pbuh) delivered a sermon, he

would stand while reclining on one of those trunks. After the pulpit was set up
for the Prophet (pbuh), we heard that rank groaning in a sound compatible with

that of the she-camel that had been pregnant for ten months.

The narration ofAnas relates: so that the mosque shook with its Lowing.

Sahl narrated: Witnessing that (sound), the people cried intensively.

Al-Mutalib and Ubai narrated: (the trunk kept groaning) till being cracked

and cleft. It kept silent and got appeased when the Prophet (pbuh) came to it and
cuddled it.

Others added: The Prophet (pbuh) said: It (the trunk) cried out of having
missed the remembrance (ofAllah).

As well, others added: The Prophet (pbuh) said: by the One in Whose Hand
my soul is, had not I kept reclining on it, it would have remained in such a case

(i.e. moaning in longing) of grief for Allah's Messenger (pbuh) till the Day of

Judgment.

Therein, Allah's Messenger (pbuh) ordered it to be buried under the pulpit.

That was related in the narrations of Al-Mutalib, Sahl bin Sa'd, and Ishaq on
the authority ofAnas.

In one of the narrations, Sahl related: It (the trunk) was buried under his

pulpit, or was set as one of the posts of the roof.
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no pulpit. Yet, when a pulpit was erected for him, he conveyed a sermon while

mountingit (away from the trunk). Therein, the trunkproduced amoaning sound
due to yearning for him after having parted from it.

(.1 ) Reported by Ash-ShafiT, Ibn Majah, Ad-Darmy and Al-Baihaqi.

(2) Reported by Al-Bukhari. (3) Reported by At-Tirmidhi.

(4) Reported by Al-Bukhari. (5) Reported by Ahmad bin Hanbal.

(6) Reported by Ash-Shaikhan. (7) Reported by Ad-Darmy.
(8) Reported by Reported by Al-Baihaqi.

(9) Reported byAhmad bin Hanbal and Az-Zubai bin Bakar.
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Ubai narrated: Intending to perform the prayer, the Prophet (pbuh) would

offer it towards that trunk. Yet, when the mosque was demolished, Ubai took it.

It remained with him (in his house) till the earth ate it up and consequently it

turned back into broken remains. ( 1

}

Ibrahim bin Muhammad Al-Isfra'iny narrated: The Prophet (pbuh) called it

(the trunk) to come to him. It came along thrusting its way through the ground .

Thereupon, the Prophet (pbuh) held it and then commanded it to return to its

(original) place, and it did so.

Buraida narrated: The Prophet (pbuh) said (to the trunk): "If you wish, I

would restore you to the garden in which you were, and thereby your roots will

grow and your creation will be completed as well as your fruits and fronds will

be regenerated. And if you wish, I would plant you in Paradise where the

righteous deputies ofAllah will eat off your fruits."

Therein, the Prophet (pbuh) inclined his head towards it (the trunk) and

listened its speech. The trunk thereupon said: "Yet, you are to plant me in

Paradise where the righteous servants of Allah will eat from me, thereby I will be

in a place where I will not be depleted." Those who were sitting next to it heard

its speech. The Prophet (pbuh) then said: I have done so [i.e. fulfilled your (the

trunk's) wish]. Then the Prophet (pbuh) said, "It (the trunk) preferred the

eternal abode (Paradise in the Hereafter) to the mortal abode (the worldly-life)."

( 1 )
Reported by Al-Bazzar, Abu Ya'la and Al-Baihaqi.
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On speaking about that hadith, Al-Hasan kept crying, and said: O Slaves of

Allah, the Wood (trunk) longs for Allah's Messenger (pbuh), in yearning for

him due to his high status, so you are prior to yearn for meeting him. On the

authority of Jabir, that hadith (of the trunk) was narrated by Hafs bin 'Ubaid
(or) 'Abdullah bin Hafs, Ayman Al-Habashy, Abu Nadra, Ibn Al-Musayib,
Sa'id bin Abu Karb, Kuraib, and Abu Saleh.

As well, on the authority ofAnas bin Malik, the afore-mentioned hadith was
related by Al-Hasan, Thabit and Ishaq binAbu Talha.

Likewise, on the authority of Ibn 'Umar, the aforementioned hadith was
narrated by Nafi' and Abu Hayya. Abu Nadra and Abu Al-Wadhak narrated it

on the authority ofAbu Sa'id. 'Amar bin Abu 'Amar related it through Ibn

'Abbas. Abu Hazem and 'Abbas bin Sahl narrated it on the authority of Sahl

bin Sa'd. Kathier bin Sa'd narrated it on the authority ofAl-Mutalib. 'Abdullah

bin Buraida related it on his father's authority, and At-Tufail bin Ubai reported

it through his father's authority.

Al-QadiAbul-Fadl, may Allah make him successful, said: As you see, the

aforementioned hadith was reported by trustworthy narrators^ and related by

the previously-mentioned companions, as well as the doublefolds of their

followers which we have not mentioned. Regardless of that number, anyone
being concerned with that chapter would be full of knowledge, and Allah guides

to success.

Similar Narrations about the Remaining Inanimates

'Alqama narrated on the authority of 'Abdullah bin Mas'ud, who said: we
used to hear the food glorifying Allah's Praises while being eaten.

(Chapter)
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On the authority of 'Abdullah bin Mas'ud (% who related: We used to eat

along with Allah's Messenger (pbuh), while having heard the food glorifying

Allah's Praises (i.e. saying: 'Glory be to Allah.').

Anas narrated: Once the Prophet (pbuh) took a handful of pebbles, and they

glorified Allah's Praises in his hand. Then he (pbuh) put them in the hand of

Abu Bakr As-Siddiq (may Allah be pleased with him), and they glorified Allah's

Praises in his hand. When they were put in our hands, they did not glorify

Allah's Praises.

Abu Dharr related a similar narration and stated that the pebbles glorified

Allah's Praises in the handpalms of 'Umar bin Al-Khattab and 'Uthman bin

'Affan (may Allah be pleased with them both).

'Ali narrated: While we were in Mecca along with Allah's Messenger (pbuh)

trending for one of its areas, neither a tree nor a mountain met us except with

saying: Peace be upon you, O Allah's Messenger.

On the authority of Jabir bin Samurah who related that the Prophet (pbuh)

said, "I know a stone at Mecca, which used to salute me." It is said: It is the

Black Stone (Hajar al-Aswad).
(2)

. «ii j c a& fSLin ^ Sij Jsf Si ik*

. ^-«T (J-^sT C ° ^ ^}y^3 C-^ata

On the authority of 'A'ishah (may Allah be pleased with her) who related:

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "When Jibril (Gabriel-peace be upon him) received me

with the Message (of Islamic Monotheism), I was not made to pass by a stone or

( 1 ) Reported by Al-Bukhari and At-Tirmidhi

.

(2) Reported by Muslim - and Ahmad and its wording is as follows: The Prophet

(pbuh) said, "I know a stone at Mecca, which used to salute me before my
Messengership. I know it now."
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a tree except that it would say: Peace be upon you, O Allah's Messenger."

Jabir bin 'Abdullah narrated: The Prophet (pbuh) passed by neither a stone

nor a tree except that it prostrated before him (pbuh).

Al-'Abbas narrated: Once the Prophet (pbuh) covered him (A1-'Abbas) and
his sons with a sheet and supplicated (to Allah) forthem to be screened from the

Hell-Fire, as he (pbuh) had screened them with his sheet. Thereupon, the

threshold of the door and the walls of the house said "Amen (O Allah accept the

invocation)."* ^

ffl ^Tj* jU^Pj ^ij j£> y\j j|| ; £LJ Mj *^

Ja'far bin Muhammad narrated through his father's authority: When the

Prophet (pbuh) became sick one day, Jibril (Gabriel) came to him with a utensil

full ofpomegranate and grape. When the Prophet (pbuh) ate from it, it glorified

Allah's Praises.

Anas narrated: When the Prophet (pbuh) went up Mount Uhud along with
Abu Bakr, 'Umar and 'Uthman, it kept shaking. Thereupon, the Prophet (pbuh)

said, "Be stationary, O Uhud, (2)
for on you there are a Prophet, a trustworthy

one (i.e. Abu Bakr) and two martyrs."

A similar narration was related by Abu Hurairah concerning Hira',
(3) who

added 'Ali, bin Abu Talib, Talha bin 'Ubaidullah and Az-Zubair to the

companions of the Prophet (pbuh), and related that the Prophet (pbuh) said,

"(Be stationary) for on you threre is a Prophet, (or he said) a trustworthy one,

(or he said) a martyr."

Concerning the narration of Hira', 'Uthman bin 'Affan (may Allah be
pleased with him) related: The Prophet (pbuh) was along with ten of his

companions comprising me ('Uthman). He added to them 'Abdur-Rahman bin

'Aufand Sa'd bin Abu Waqqas.
He said: I forgot to mention those both.

/w~>- aj! : (jjj jjj . Sljj. i'jJls> ^Sij aJlL Liul jjj jl -U-w-^- 4^*^ u*J

( 1 ) Reported by Al-Baihaqi

.

(2) A well-knownmountain in Medina, atwhose foot one ofthe greatest battles in the
Islamic history took place, namely the battle of Uhud.

(3) A mountain three miles away from Mecca.
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Sa'id bin Zaid reported a similar narration in which he stated ten of the

companions added by him.

It was narrated: When the Prophet (pbnh) was wanted by Quraish,

Thubai/ 3

}

Mount said to him, "O Allah's Messenger, go down, for I am afraid

lest they may murder you on my back and subsequently Allah will punish me."

Therein, Hira' said to the Prophet (pbuh), "Come to me, O Messenger ofAllah."

Ibn 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them both) narrated: Once on the

pulpit, the Prophet (pbuh) recited the Qur'anic verse, namely, "they (the Jews,

Quraish Pagans, idolaters) did not estimate Allah with the estimation due to

Him." (2) Then he (pbuh) said, "The Sublime Potentate glorifies Himself. He

says, "I am the Sublime Potentate; The Sublime Potentate; The Ever-Great; The

Ever-Exalted." Therein, the pulpit shook so violently that we said that he would

fall of it. Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both) narrated: Around

the Sacred House (i.e. the Ka'bah), there were three hundred and sixty idols,

whose feet were fixed with lead into the stones. No sooner had the Prophet

(pbuh) admitted to the mosque, in the year of the conquest of Mecca, than he

(pbuh) pointed with a rod in his hand at them without having touched them and

said, "truth (i.e. Islamic Monotheism or this Qur'an or Jihad against

Polytheism) has come and Batil (Falsehood, i.e. Satan or Polytheism) has

vanished." (3)
So, he (pbuh) had not pointed at either a face of any idol except

( 1 ) A mountain in Mecca.

(3) [Surah 17: 81].

(2) [Surah 6: 91] and [Surah 39: 67}.
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when it fell on its back, or at its backnape except when it fell on its face, so that

none ofthem remained (i.e. they all were ruined).
<;i)

A similar hadith was reported by Ibn Mas'ud, who narrated: The Prophet
(pbuh) went on pricking them (the idols) saying, "Al-Haqq (the truth i.e. the
Qur'an and Allah's Revelation) has come, and Al-Batil [Falsehood - Iblis

(satan)] can neither create anything nor resurrect (anything)." (2)

As well, this is also evinced (by Ibn Mas'ud) through the speech of the monk
since the Prophet (pbuh) was a boy (about twelve years old), when he (pbuh) was
on a business journey (to the Levant) along with his uncle (Abu Talib). Though
the monk (Buhaira) had never got out to anyone else, he got out having
penetrated into the people (of the caravan), till he took hold of the hand of the
Messenger of Allah (pbuh) and said, "This is the master of Al-'Alamin
(mankind, jinn, and all that exists),whom Allah will send as a mercy for Al-
'Alamin." Therein, some old men of Quaraish wondered: How have you known
that? He replied: "Neither a tree nor a stone remained except when it prostrated
to him, and it does not do that except for a Prophet." He (Ibn Mas'ud) related

the story and then said: The Prophet (pbuh) therein (during that journey) was
coming shaded by a cloud. Having come to the people, the Prophet (pbuh)
found them going before him to a shade of a tree. When he (pbuh) sat down, the

shade turned towards him (to shade him from the scorching sun). 0}

y\ &i£ : VIS al^-j *J\ ^ CuU iLiU ^iiJaJt Jjiljl y\

J* a-*b>^ LLi-L>- *y*S- jJ y*>y UJ*l>- yt -Uj>^» LL>Jj>- J

I

y\& y> JUj>-| p>jJ!

<3jh-j of ^ tijjj &U- 4)1 dy^j £yZ- lijj v-*^ ^cr^l (U3

4)1 *gj IJ\i lli ^ jUi ti SU Ji ^.l>f sl£ ij ^U^>f ^ J^J

(1) Reported by Ash-Shaikhan, Al-Bazzar, At-Tabarany and Abu Ya'la,on the

authority of Jabir and Ibn Mas'ud.

(2) [Surah 34: 49].

(3) Owing to those extraordinary signs, Buhaira the monk perceived the marks of

Prophethood characterizing the Prophet (pbuh), which the past Scriptures told

about. Therein, Buhaira told his uncle to return instantly with him (the Prophet

(pbuh) to Mecca for fear for him of any attack of the Jews.
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^u^j fjjuii 4,33^: 3ii vuf^ Oil *4JiSp jlii ^5 Jj

The Miracle As Regards the Various Kinds of Animals:

Yunus bin 'Amr related through Mujahid, on the authority of 'Aisha (may

Allah be pleased with her) who said: There were domestic animals and poultry in

our house, which used to go ups and downs. Yet, during the presence of Allah's

Messenger (pbuh) in our house, they kept calm and stable in its place without

having wandered hither or thither. Yet, when the Messenger of Allah got out,

they resumed going ups and downs.
(i)

On the authority of 'Umar bin Al-Khattab (may Allah be pleased with him)

who narrated: While Allah's Messenger (pbuh) was among a gathering of his

Companions, a Bedouin, who had hunted a dab lizard, came to them and asked:

Who is it? They replied: (He is) the Prophet ofAllah.

He said: By Lat and 'Uzza, (2)
I won't have faith in you until that dab lizard

have believed in you. Therein, he cast it before the hands of the Prophet (pbuh).

Thereupon, the Prophet (pbuh) said to the dab lizard: O dab lizard. It then

responded to him (pbuh) in a pure Language heard by all the people, and said: I

am at your beck and call, O the best to attend on the Day ofJudgment.

The Prophet (pbuh) asked it, "Whom do you worship?" It replied, "the One

whose Throne is in the heavens; Whose Dominion is in the earth; Whose Way is

in the Sea; Whose Mercy is in Paradise; and Whose Punishment is in the Hell-

Fire."

The Prophet (pbuh) then asked, "So, who am I?" The dab lizard answered,

"(you are) the Messenger of the Lord of Al-'Alamin (jinn, mankind, and all that

exists), and the last (end) of all Prophets. He who believes you, he has succeeded,

and he who disbelieves you, he has failed." Therein, the Bedouin embraced

Islam. < 3>

Ll£ $ & : ^jAiJl Ju^ *M ^>

^ cJU k\ Jz H\ ^fjs Oisj 4^1 jlfo ii* tfi£tfl& SLSJ 4JJJI»
kjJ.\ Sif :4jjji Jul fks^ & ^ -JhM
( 1

) This was before the Prophet (pbuh) consummated marriage with 'A'ishah (may

Allah be pleased with her); that is before the Hijra (Emigration).

(2 ) Lat and 'Uzza were well-known idols inHijazwhichused to beworshipped during

the Pre-Islamic Period ofIgnorance.

(3) Reported by At-Tabarany and Al-Baihaqi.
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As well, Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri related the famous narration as for the story

of the statement given by the wolf: (1) (namely:) While a shepherd was grazing

his sheep, a wolf attacked a sheep, but he took it from the wolf. Therein, the

wolf squatted and said to the shepherd: Don't you fear Allah? You prevented
me from my sustenance. The shepherd said: How astonishing! The wolf speaks
in the Language ofmankind.

The wolfthereupon said: Shall not I tell you about what is more astonishing

than that? Allah's Messenger (pbuh) is (now) in midway between the two
Harrahs,(2) where he (pbuh) is speaking with the people about the information
and news pertaining to the by-gone nations (i.e. the Jews and Christians).

Therein, the shepherd went to the Prophet (pbuh) and told him about that, when
he (pbuh) said: stand up and tell them about that. Thereafter the Prophet (pbuh)
said: he said the truth. That hadith comprises a story and it is lengthy in some of
its parts.

Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) related the afore-mentioned

narration and said: The wolf therein said: So astonishing you are that you stand

by your sheep and leave a Prophet that Allah has not sent a Prophet with greater

status with Him than his, and for whom the gates of Paradise have been opened
and its dwellers have overlooked his companions to watch their fight (in Allah's

Cause). There is no distance between him and you except for that mountain
passage, and therein you are going to join the soldiers striving in the Way of
Allah.

Then the shepherd said: So, who are going to keep and guard my sheep? The
wolf said: I am going to look after them till your return. Therein, the shepherd
left his sheep with the wolfand went away.

Abu Hurairah then stated his story and that he embraced Islam and fought

( 1) Reported by Ahmad, Al-Bazzar and Al-Baihaqi.

(2) Al-Harrah: A well-known rocky place in Medina covered with black stones

.



in favour of the Prophet (pbuh). Then, the Prophet (pbuh) said to him: Go back

to your sheep and you will find their number complete.

Then he returned and found them all, and slaughtered a sheep of them for

the wolf.
u;i
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Ahban bin Aus narrated that he was the shepherd mentioned in the story,

and the relater of it, and the one who spoke with the wolf. As well, Salama bin

'Amr bin Al-Akwa' related that he was the shepherd stated in the story which

was the cause of his embracement of Islam as narrated by Abu Sa'id.

Ibn Wahb related a similar narration stating that the same thing happened

to Abu Sufian bin Harb and Safwan bin Umayya, who both found a wolf seizing

a gazelle, and when the gazelle entered the Haram (the sanctuary in Mecca), the

wolfwent away (leaving it).' So, they both got astonished at that. Therein, the

wolf said (to them): what is more astonishing than that is Muhammad bin

'Abdullah in Medina, who calls you to (the Path of) Paradise; whereas you call

him to (the path of) the Hell-Fire.

Abu Sufian thereupon said: By Lat and 'Uzza, had you mentioned so in

Mecca, you would have left it while being empty (of people who will

subsequently leave for Medina to meet him).

( 1
) . Reported by Ahmad, Al-Bazzar, Al-Baihaqi, Al-Baghawy and Abu Na'im.

(2) This is because it (the gazelle) is forbidden to behunted in theHaram according to

the Islamic law, or maybe it ( the gazelle) escaped from the wolf after being seized.
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Something similar to that was related to happen to Abu Jahl and his

companions.

'Abbas bin Merdas narrated: When he ('Abbas) got astonished at the speech

uttered by his idol Damar which recited some poetic verses about the Prophet

(pbuh), a bird came upon him and said: O 'Abbas, do you feel astonished at the

speech of Damar; whereas you are not full of astonishment with yourself that

Allah's Messenger (pbuh) calls for Islam while you are (still) sitting? Thus, that

was the cause of his embracement of Islam.

On the authority of Jabir bin 'Abdullah (may Allah be pleased with them
both) who narrated: Once a man came to the Prophet (pbuh) and believed in

him, while he had been grazing sheep at one of the forts of Khaibar (- for its

people, so he said: O Allah's Messenger, what about their sheep (being with me
now)? The Prophet (pbuh) said: Leave them, for Allah will be responsible for

your trust and will restore it to its owners. The man did so, and each sheep of

them walked till having entered the house of its owner.

j^JDU (jp-l ^>«j jSZ jjI 3li! <J oJL^li JUjUJI ^jj ^Jf£ 4)1 jUojVI
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On the authority of Anas (may Allah be pleased with him) who narrated:

( 1) An oasis and date-growing village, about 100 km from Medina. In the lifetime of

the Prophet (pbuh), it was inhabited by a Jewish tribe called 'Banu Nadir. ' It was

conquered by the Muslims in 5H.
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Once the Prophet (pbuh), accompanied by Abu Bakr, 'Umar and a man from

Al-Ansars (Medinan Helpers) - may Allah be pleased with them all - admitted to

a garden belonging to an Ansari man, in which there were sheep. Therein, the

sheep prostrated to the Prophet (pbuh). Thereupon, Abu Bakr said: It is we who

are more prior to prostrate to you than them.
i-" >

On the authority of Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) who
related: When the Prophet (pbuh) admitted to a garden, a camel came to him

prostrating. He resumed a similar narration. Tha'laba bin Malik reported a

similar narration.

Similar versions were narrated by Jabir bin 'Abdullah, YaTa bin Murra or

'Abdullah bin Ja'far. Abu Hurairah added: No one used to come to that garden

except when that camel rushed in attack against him. Yet, when the Prophet

(pbuh) entered, he called it, therein it came, placing its lip to the earth and

kneeling down before his hands. Therein the Prophet (pbuh) bridled it and said,

"Nothing between the heavens and the earth does not know that I am the

Messenger ofAllah, except the disobedient ones amongjinn and mankind."

A similar version was related on the authority of 'Abdullah bin Awfa.

In another narration as for the camel, the Prophet (pbuh) asked the people

about its matter, when they told him that they intended to slaughter it (due to its

savage behaviour).

In another version, the Prophet (pbuh) said to them (when they complained

of its savagery and intended to slaughter it): Yet, it (the camel) complained (to

me) about the much work (it does) and the little fodder (it eats in return).

In another version, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "it (the camel) complained to

me that you intended to slay it after having used it in the toilful work since it was

young." The owners ofthe camel said: Yes (its speech is right).

Concerning the story of Al-'Adba' (the Prophet's she-camel's name), it was

narrated: It (Al-'Adba') spoke and introduced itself to the Prophet (pbuh). The

grass used to initiate by trending towards it (to be served with it) when having

grazed. The wild animals avoided it and called to it saying; "You are belonging

to Muhammad." Further, it neither ate nor drank after his death till it had died.

That narration was reported by Al-Isfra'iny.

Ibn Wahb narrated: The pigeons of Mecca overshadowed the Prophet

(pbuh), on the day of the conquest of Mecca, thereby he (pbuh) supplicated for

them to be blessed.

( 1 ) Reported by An-Nasa'i andAhmad . The wording ofthat hadith is supplemented

by the Prophet's statement, namely "No human being should prostrate to a

human being. Had it been permissible for ahuman being to prostrate to ahuman

being, I would have commanded the wife to prostrate to her husband due to his

great right due on her."
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It was related through Anas, Zaid bin Arqam and Al-Mughira bin Shu'ba
that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "On the night ofthe Cave,(1) Allah ordered a tree to

be planted, and it grew towards the Prophet (pbuh) causing him to be concealed.

Likewise, He ordered two pigeons and they stood at the opening ofthe cave."

In another version, the Prophet (pbuh) said that the spider therein spinned

its web at the opening of the cave. So, when his pursuers came to the cave and
watched that, they said: Had there been any one in the cave, the two pigeons

would not have stayed at its opening. The Prophet (pbuh) was therein listening

to their speech. Then, they departed. <2)

On the authority of 'Abdullah bin Qart who said: When the Prophet (pbuh)

was brought five, six, or seven Badanah (a camel or a cow or an ox driven to be

offered as a sacrifice), during a feast, each one of them came closer (obediently)

to him so as to be the first to be sacrificed.

Umm Salama narrated: While having been in a desert, the Prophet (pbuh)

was called by a gazelle saying: O Allah's Messenger! Therein, he (pbuh) said:

What do you want? It said: that Bedouin huntedme while I have two kids in that

mountain, so release me so that I can go suckling them and come back.

The Prophet (pbuh) said: Will you do so (i.e. keep your promise and come
back)? It replied: Yes. So, he (pbuh) caused it to be released. Thereafter, it came
back and the Bedouin tied it (to a post).

Yet, the Bedouin paid attention and asked: O Allah's Messenger, do you

(3.) During the emigration to Medina, when the Prophet (pbuh),accompanied by

Abu Bakr, took refuge in the Thaur cave away from the polytheists ofMecca.

(2) Reported by Ibn Said, Al-Bazzar, At-Tabarany, Al-Baihaqi andAbu Na'im on
the authority ofAnas and Zaid bin Arqam.



want anything? The Prophet (pbuh) replied: could you release that gazelle? Then

he set it free. Thereupon, the gazelle went out running in the desert, and saying,

"I bear witness that, none is worthy to be worshipped but Allah and you are the

Messenger of Allah."

With respect to this chapter, a narration was related as for a lion, which got

subservient to Safina; the freedslave of Allah's Messenger (pbuh) who
dispatched him with a letter to Mu'adh in Yemen. Therein, he (Safina) met a Hon

which he made to know that he was the freedslave ofAllah's Messenger (pbuh),

who carried his letter. Thereupon, the lion murmured and turned away from the

way with the same sound ofmurmuring.
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In another version, it was related: when a ship mounted by Safina got

wrecked, he got out to an island where he met a lion. Therein he said (addressing

the lion): I am the freedslave of Allah's Messenger (pbuh). So, the lion kept

beckoning with its shoulder to him so that it guided him to the way (of his right

destination).

As well, it is narrated that the Prophet (pbuh) seized a sheep belonging to a

people of 'Abd Al-Gais, in the ear with two of his finger, and then he left it.

Thereby, the trace of his fingers branded it with a mark that lasted in it and in its

offspring in succession.
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Ibrahim bin Hammad related a narration as for the donkey obtained by the

Prophet (pbuh) on the day of Khaibar (expedition). The donkey said to the

Prophet (pbuh): My name is Yazid bin Shehab. Thereupon, the Prophet (pbuh)

named it 'Ya'fur.' The Prophet (pbuh) used to send it to the houses of his

companions, when it would knock at their doors with its head and summon
them up (to meet the Prophet (pbuh).

After the demise of the Prophet (pbuh), it (Ya'fur) fell into a well out of

sorrow and grief (for the Prophet (pbuh) and deceased .

A version was also narrated with regard to the she-camel which testified

before the Prophet (pbuh) in favour of its owner that he had not stolen it, but it

belonged to him.

Ibn Qani' and others narrated: Once a she-goat came to Allah's Messenger

(pbuh) while having been among his army, who were all in severe thirst. They
stationed at a place devoid of any source of water, and they were about three

hundred warriors. Therein, the Prophet (pbuh) milked it and gave (its milk) to

the soldiers to drink. Then he (pbuh) said to Rati': Tie it or take it.

Thereupon, when he had tied it, he found out that it went off. Then Allah's

Messenger (pbuh) said: The one who made it come is the one who made it go

away.

Once on a journey when he stood up for performing the prayer, the Prophet

(pbuh) said to his horse: Don't leave your place-may Allah bless you- till we
conclude our prayer. The Prophet (pbuh) made the direction of the prayer

(Qibla) be towards the horse. Thereby, it did not move any of its organs till

Allah's Messenger (pbuh) had terminated the prayer.

The narration related by Al-Waqidi is affiliated to that chapter, namely:

When the Prophet (pbuh) dispatched his emissaries to the Kings (of other

countries to embrace (slam), and six ofthem went out (to them) on one day, each

one ofthem spoke in the language of the people to whom he was sent.

Yet, the narrations as to this chapter are a lot, and we have exposed the

famous ones among them, along with the reported ones in the books compiled

by the Imams.
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(Chapter)

Bringing the Dead to Life & Speaking with the Children and Babies who

all testify to His Prophethood

Muhammad bin 'Amr narrated through Abu Salama, on the authority of

Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him): When the Prophet (pbuh) was
in Khaibar, a Jewish womanu ) presented him with a cooked sheep in which she

put poison. Allah's Messenger (pbuh) ate from it along with the people. Then
the Prophet (pbuh) said: Keep away your hands (i.e. stop eating), for it (the

sheep) told me that it is (Poisoned). Therein, Beshr bin Al-Bera' deceased.

The Prophet (pbuh) asked the Jewish woman: Why did you do so? She

replied: Were you to be a Prophet, it would not harm you, and ifyou were an

angel, I would relieve the people of you. Then the Prophet (pbuh) ordered her to

bekilled.
(2)

Anas related that narration and said: the Jewish woman said: (I did so as) I

intended to kill you. Thereupon, the Prophet (pbuh) said: Allah would not

enable you to do so.They (the people) said: Shall we kill her? Yet, he (pbuh) said:

No.(3)

Likewise, Abu Hurairah related a version other than that related through

Muhammad bin 'Amr, in which he told that the Prophet (pbuh) did not punish

her. As well, Jabir bin 'Abdullah related a version,(4) in which he said: The
Prophet (pbuh) said: that arm (of the sheep) told me that (it is poisoned). He

(1) She was Zainab bint Al-Harth bin Salam, the wife of Salam bin Maskham who
was from the Jews ofBanu An-Nadir.

(2) Reported by Al-Baihaqi. It is said that Beshr deceased instantly after having

eaten, or he got sick till he demised a year after that accident.

(3) Reported by Al-Bukhari and Muslim.

( 4 ) Reported by Abu Dawud

.
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added: The Prophet (pbuh) did not punish her.
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In the narration idft Afbii Salama bin 'Abdur-Rahman, the sheep said: I am
poisoned. Ibn Ishaq told that narration too and related that the Prophet (pbuh)

pardoned her. !

Another version was related by Anas who said: I still perceived it in the

uvulas ofAllah's Messenger (pbuh).

In the version related by Abu Hurairah, Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said in his

death illness, "The food (i.e. the poisoned sheep) of Khaibar still befalls me
again. So, it is high time to cut offmy aorta now (i.e. to cause me die now)."

Ibn Ishaq stated that the Muslims used to view that Allah's Messenger

(pbuh) had been died as a martyr besides being favored by Allah with

Prophethood.

Ibn Sahnun said: the jurisprudents of narrators unanimously agreed that

Allah's Messenger (pbuh) killed the Jewish woman who had poisoned him

(pbuh). Yet, we have mentioned that the narrations related by Abu Hurairah,

Anas and Jabir differed as for that.

In the version of Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both), the

Prophet (pbuh) presented her to the heirs of Beshr bin Al-Bera' who killed her.

Likewise, the narrations differed as for the killing of the one who had

practiced magic against the Prophet (pbuh). (1)Al-Waqidi said: What is. more

( I
) A man called Lubaid bin A'sam, from Banu Zuraiq, who was a hypocrite .

.



certain with us is that he (pbuh) forgave him. Yet, it was reported that he (pbuh)

killed him.

Al-Bazzar reported a similar narration on the authority ofAbu Sa'id Al-

Khudri. Yet, he related in its end that the Prophet (pbuh) outspread his hand
and said (to the people): Eat in the Name of Allah. So, they ate and mentioned

Allah's Name. Thereby, it (the sheep) did not harm anyone of them.

Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl said: The hadith of the poisoned sheep was reported by

the compilers of Sihah, as well as the Imams, and it is a famous hadith.

i
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The Author's Commentary on the Speech of the Dead and Inanimates

:

The views of the juristic Imams disagreed with respect to that chapter. The
juristic school of Sheikh Abul-Hasan Al-Ash'ary and Al-Qadi Abu Bakr
adopted that: that speech was created by Allah into the dead sheep or stones or

trees. The letters and voices were generated into them by Allah, Who made them

be heard clearly within them, without any change in its form or pronunciation.

Yet, others went on to state that life was at first brought into these
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organisms, and then the speech was generated into them respectively. That was

also viewed by Sheikh Abul-Hasan. Every view is possible, and Allah knows
best.

Yet, life is not deemed to be a prerequisite condition for the existence of the

letters and voices, since it is not impossible for them to be generated despite the

nothingness of life into these organisms.

Yet, in case of soliloquy, life is to be set as a prerequisite, for talking to

oneself can not be conducted except by a living being. By contrast, Al~Gaba'y

apart from the other parties viewed the impossibility of vocalizing the speech,

letters and voices except by a living organism being set up in a constitution fit for

pronouncing letters and voices. He said: This is observed through the pebbles,

the trunk (of the palmtree) and the arm (of the sheep). Allah generated life into

them and for them He created mouths, tongues and organs with which they were

enabled to talk.

Yet, were that to be right, it would be certain that speaking and concern

about that would have been more prior to stating about its glorification of

Allah's Praises or its moaning in longing. Yet, the narrators of the Prophetic

biography as well as other transmitters did not convey to us anything about

that, thereby, this is set as evidence to the failure ofhis claim.

Waki' related in a hadith Marfu' on the authority of Fahd bin 'Atia: The
Prophet (pbuh) was brought a boywho had not spoken utterly, and therein he

(pbuh) asked him; who am I? The boy replied: (Your are) the Messenger of

Allah.
(l)

On the authority ofMu'rid bin Mu'aiqeb who related: The Prophet (pbuh)

struck me with wonder. A baby boy was brought to the Prophet (pbuh) on the

day of his birth. He related that narration known as the hadith of "Mubarak (2)

ofAl-Yamama" (in Yemen), which is also known as the hadith of Shassuna (3) (a

name of a narration) that comprised the hereinafter: The Prophet (pbuh) [after

asking him: who am I? and after the reply of the child, namely: you are Allah's

Messenger (pbuh] said to him: You said the truth-May Allah bless you. Yet, the

boy did not utter speech after that until he had grown up. Thereby, he was called

'Mubarak (the blessed) ofAl-Yamama.' That story took place in Mecca during

the Farewell Pilgrimage (performed by the Prophet (pbuh) before his death).

U^i L^-U Sf cJii «u^4jU ilSj! c~~4 uJL-t li dL£l *>}» : Jiii

{ 1 ) Reported by Al-Baihaqi.

(2) That boy was called Mubarak (blessed) as the Prophet (pbuh) said to him: "may

Allah bless you." (Asad-Al-Ghaba).

( 3 ) Shassuna bin 'Ubaiduallah Abu Huhammad Al-Yamany.
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Al-Hasan narrated: Aman came to the Prophet (pbuh) and told him that he

had buried alive a daughter of his (since she was still a baby)(1

1

in a so-and-so

valley. Therein, the Prophet (pbuh) went off along with him to that valley.

Thereupon, the Prophet (pbuh) called her by her name and said: O so-and-so,

answer me by Allah's Permission. Then she got out saying: Here I am, at your
beck and call. Then he (pbuh) said to her: Your parents have embraced Islam, so

ifyou like, I shall restore you to them (after bringing you to life). She said: I am
not in need of them, for I found Allah better for me than them.

Anas (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated: An Ansari (from the

Medinan Helpers) young man died while having a blind old mother, so we
covered his body with a garment and offered condolences to her. Therein she

said: Has my son died? We replied: Yes. She said: O Allah! You know that I have

emigrated to you and to your Messenger, hoping that you will help me come
over any distress, so do not burdenme with such a calamity.

Yet, we did not depart till the garment had been turned away from his face.

Then he (was brought to life again and therein) ate along with us.
(2j

On the authority of 'Abdullah bin 'Ubaidullah Al-Ansari who related: I was
among those who buried Thabit bin Qais bin Shammas1 " 1 who had been killed in

Al-Yamama (in Yemen). Barely had we entered him in the grave, when we heard

(
1 ) Her father did so when he was a disbeliever, butwhen he embraced Islam, he tried

to expiate for his misdeed.

(2) Reported by Ibn Abu Ad-Dunia, Al-Baihaqi and Abu Na'im.

(3) He is Thabit bin Qais bin Malik bin Zuhair bin Imri'ul-Qais bin Malik bin

Tha'laba bin Ka'b Al-Khazraji Al-Ansari, who was the orator of Al-Ansars

(Medinan Helpers).
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him saying, 'Muhammad is Allah's Messenger, Abu Bakr is the trustworthy,

'Umar is the martyr, 'Uthman is the righteous, the Merciful. We thereupon

looked at him to find him dead.

An-Nu'man bin Bashir related that Zaid bin Kharija (1)
fell dead in one of the

ways ofMedina. His body was raised (by people) and covered therein.

In the time between the evening and the night, when the women kept crying

and lamenting around him, they (the people ) heard him saying: keep (O women)

silent . Therein, his face was disclosed, when he said: Muhammad is Allah's

Messenger, the illiterate Prophet and the last (end) of all Prophets. This had

been (stated) in the first Book (i.e. the past scripture) then he added: He (i.e. the

Prophet (pbuh) said the truth. He (pbuh) said the truth.

He also mentioned Abu Bakr, 'Umar and 'Uthman, and then said, "Peace be

upon you, O Allah's Messenger, and Allah's Mercy and His Blessings (be upon

you)." Therein, he returned to the state of being dead as he was.
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(Chapter)

Healing the Sick and Handicapped People

Muhammad bin Ishaq narrated through Ibn Shehab and 'Amr bin Qatada's

authority with regard to the story of the battle of Uhud: Sa'd bin Abu Waqqas
said: Allah's Messenger (pbuh) used to give me the headless arrow saying: throw

it.

The Prophet (pbuh) had therein kept throwing arrows from his bow till it got

broken, and an eye of Qatada bin An-Nu'man was hit so that it fell over his

cheek. Thereupon, Allah's Messenger (pbuh) restored it (the eye) to him (i.e. to

( 1) He is Zaid bin Kharija Al-Khazrajy who witnessed the Badr battle . His daughter

was married to Abu Bakr As-Siddiq.
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its original socket) and it became the best of his eyes.
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The story of Qatada was related by 'Asem bin 'Umar bin Qatada and Yazid

bin Tyyad bin 'Umar bin Qatada. As well, Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri narrated it on
the authority of Qatada and said: the Prophet (pbuh) spat at the trace of the

arrow in the face ofAbu Qatada, on the day of Dhi Qarad.
! s jAbu Qatada said:

So, it (the trace of the arrow stroke) neither hurt me nor got festered.

An-Nasa'i ! 21 reported a narration through 'Uthman bin Hunaif: A blind

man once said: O Allah's Messenger, invoke Allah to bring to me my eyesight.

The Prophet (pbuh) said to him: Go off performing ablution and offering

two Rak'at (units) of the prayer, and say: O Allah, I ask you and turn to you

(1) A water-well between Medina and Khaibar. It was said that the battle of Al-

Ghaba took place in 6H.

(2) Reported by At-Tirmidhi, Al-Hakim and Al-Baihaqi

.
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through my Prophet Muhammad, the Prophet of Mercy, O Muhammad, I turn

to your Lord through you to bring sight to my eye, O Allah accept his

intercession for me. Therein, he did so and came back after Allah had restored

his eyesight to him.

Ibn Mula'ib Al-Asena ('Amer bin Malik) was reported to be afflicted with

dropsy, so he sent to the Prophet (pbuh) (asking for a cure for that), when the

Prophet (pbuh) took a handful of earth in his handpalm and spat on it. Then he

(pbuh) gave it to his emissary. The emissary took it while being amazed and

thought that he had been ridiculed. Then he gave it to Ibn Mula'ib who was on

the verge of decease. He then gobbled it up and recovered his health by Allah's

Leave.

Al-'Uqeily reported through Habib bin Fudaik (and it is said: Furaik) that

his father's eyes turned white (due to being blurred in their sight), so he could

not see anything with them.

The Prophet (pbuh) expectorated at his eyes, so he recovered his eyesight.

Thereby, I watched him passing a thread into a needle hole while he was eighty

years old.
(1)

Kolthum bin Al-Hussain was also reported to be lanced at his throat on the

day ofUhud (battle), when the Prophet (pbuh) spat at (the trace of the stroke in)

his throat and it healed over.

As well, the Prophet (pbuh) spat at 'Abdullah bin Unais in his head wound
so that it did not discharge pus.

Likewise, on the day of Khaibar,' 0 the Prophet (pbuh) spat at 'Ali bin Abu
Talib (may Allah be pleased with him) in the eyes which were sore, so he got

healed in his eyes.

Moreover, the Prophet (pbuh) expectorated at the stricken shank ofSalama

bin Al-Akwa' on the day of Khaibar, so it healed, and at the leg of Zaid bin

Mu'adh, which was hit by the sword up to the heel, when he killed the son of Al-

Ashraf, and the wound healed up. He (pbuh) also spat at the shank of 'Ali bin

Al-Hakam which got broken on the day ofAl-Khandaq (the trench) expedition,

so he got well instantly at his place without having dismounted his horse.

When 'Ali bin Abu Talib (may Allah be pleased with him) suffered an ache

and kept supplicating (to Allah), the Prophet (pbuh) invoked (Allah) saying: O
Allah! Cure him or grant him vitality.

Then he (pbuh) struck him with his leg, so he did not suffer that pain

afterwards. Ibn Wahb narrated:

On the day of Badr (battle), Abu Jahl cut off the hand ofMa'udh bin 'Afra',

so he came to the Prophet (pbuh) carrying his (amputated) hand. Therein, the

Prophet (pbuh) spat at it and made it stick to his arm, and it became joint with it.

( 1 ) Reported by Al-Baghwy
,
At-Tabarany and Abu Na'im.

(2) The original narration is in the two Sahihs (ofBukhari and Muslim)

.
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He also narrated: Witnessing the Badr battle along with Allah's Messenger

(pbuh), Hubaib bin Yasaf (or Khubaib bin Isaf) was struck at his shoulder so

vehemently that one of the sides of his body cracked and bent down. Therein,

Allah's Messenger (pbuh) restored it (to be joint with its other side of the body )

and spat at it till being healed.

Ibn Abu Shaiba and Ibn Hanbal reported: A woman from Khath'am (tribe)

came to the Prophet along with a child, who had been afflicted with a mental

disease and was not able to talk. Therein, the Prophet (pbuh) brought a

container ofwater with which he rinsed his mouth and washed his hands. Then

he gave it to the woman and told her to give it to him to drink and to touch him

by it. (The woman did so) and the child got well and became so sane that his

mentality surpassed that of the other people.
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On the authority of Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both) who
related: When a woman came to the Prophet (pbuh) along with her son who was

insane, the Prophet (pbuh) wiped over his chest. Therein the child vomited so

strongly that a thing similar to the black young cub got out ofhis abdomen, and

he got healthy.

Al-Baihaqi and At-Taialisy reported a narration with a sound transmission,

and it relates: A boiling pot turned over the arm ofMuhammad bin Hateb ( l )

while he was a child. So, the Prophet (pbuh) wiped over it, invoked (Allah to

heal it) for him and spat at it. Thereby, his arm healed instantly.

(1) Muhammad bin Hateb Al-Qurashy is one of the Muslims, who was born in

Abyssinia, after his parents had emigrated from Mecca, and was the first to be

named 'Muhammad' in the time of Islam.
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At-Tabarany and Al-Baihaqi reported a version relating: Sharhabiel Al-

Ga'fy was afflicted with a large swelling in his hand, which used to prevent him
from taking hold of the sword and the reins of the riding animal. When he

complained of it to the Prophet (pbuh), he (pbuh) kept crushing it (the swelling)

with his handpalm so that he (pbuh) could remove it without having left any
trace.

As well, it was narrated: While the Prophet (pbuh) was eating, a female slave

asked him to give her food. So, he (pbuh) gave it the food that was before him.

Yet, having a little portion of shyness, she said: But I want some of (the food)

that is in your mouth.

Since the Prophet (pbuh) would not detain anything from anyone having

asked him for, he (pbuh) gave her the food that was in his mouth-when the food

stationed in her abdomen, it cast shyness over her; so much that no woman in

Medina became shyer than her.
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(Chapter)

Acceptance of the Prophet's (pbuh) Supplication

The supplication invoked by the Prophet (pbuh) for or against a group of

people is essentially known to have been accepted (by Allah), and as for it,

narrations were related by many chains of transmission.

Hudhaifa's narration relates: When the Prophet (pbuh) supplicated (to

Allah) for a man, the (effect of the) supplication would reach so far to his son,

his grandson and his grandson's son.-
1

}

4le 4)1 (j-jf ^ SSlxl /^p ilLi c^J^" 55^"^' t_s^ cH ^ -M"

( 1 ) Reported by Ahmad.
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Shu'ba narrated through Qatada, on the authority of Anas (may Allah be

pleased with him) who said: My mother said: O Allah's Messenger, supplicate to

Allah for your servant Anas. (
l )

The Prophet (pbuh) then said: O Allah, grant him a large increase in his

property and children and bless him in what you confer upon him.

In the narration of 'Ikrima, Anas said: so, by Allah, my property has become
abundant and my sons and grandsons are now about a hundred ones.

In another narration, Anas said: So, I have not known anyone who has led

more luxurious life than me. And I have buried a hundred ofmy sons with my
hands, who were neither miscarried fetus nor grandsons (but the sons who came
directly frommy backbone).

Iy>*->- jJ_J
(
j-*^^r

Jl Jt-J? Jli <LS^1JL tj-i tjr*-^^ J---*J ojIpO <Cwjj

cM3 V^ 1 lMj '^-JJ tP cS^I

01 Ale 4iil 4^sfj ^yLsj tjjl tii!iUJl Dili i^-Jl ^^UiiL; iljLiiJ lio^

rfJU^w- O^L^ti LpJL3 SLpjJl <JLli ^t^la-P Ajjlija (j^Aj ^ jj-
-^' kJjUilj t_^X_P

Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) invoked Allah to bestow blessings on
'Abdur-Rahman bin 'Auf (may Allah be pleased with him). 'Abdur-Rahman
said: Thereby, whenever 1 raised a stone, I would expect gold to be found

(1) He is Anas bin Malik bin Damdam bin Zaid Al-Ansari, who served Allah's

Messenger (pbuh). He lived for ninety-nine or a hundred and twenty years. He

was the last one of the companions who died at Busra. On his authority, 2286

hadiths (Prophetic sayings) had been narrated.
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under it (i.e. I became so wealthy).

Allah opened the gates of bounties upon him. When he died, the gold of his

inheritance was carried by axes so that the hands got festered. Each one of his

four wives obtained eighty thousand dinars (of gold), or a hundred thousand

dinars as what was said. It was said: Yet, one of his wives was reconciled for over

eighty thousand dinars, as he divorced her during his (death) sickness.

'Abdur-Rahman bequeathed fifty thousand dinars to be given for charity,

besides his common charitable gifts that used to be offered in his lifetime along

with his righteous deeds. One day he emancipated thirty slaves (with his money).

Once, he offered for charity a business caravan comprising seven hundred

camels that came to him carrying various things. He gave it with all of its

packsaddles and saddlecloth to charity.
(S)

As well, the Prophet (pbuh) supplicated Allah to give power to Mu'awia bin

Abu Sufian, so he assumed the caliphate thereafter.

Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) supplicated to Allah to accept the invocation

of Sa'd bin Abu Waqqas (may Allah be pleased with him), thereby Sa'd did not

supplicate (to Allah) against anyone except with having his supplication

accepted. { '

Ibn 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them both) narrated: The Prophet

(pbuh) invoked Allah to make Islam powerful (and glorified) by either 'Umar

bin Al-Khattab (may Allah be pleased with him) or Abu Jahl ('Amr bin

Hesham). Then his supplication was accepted as for (being settled on) 'Umar bin

Al-Khattab (may Allah be pleased with him). 'Abdullah bin Mas'ud (may Allah

be pleased with him) said: We have still been powerful since 'Umar embraced

Islam.
(3)

In some of the Prophet's expeditions, the people became thirsty, so 'Umar

bin Al-Khattab (may Allah be pleased with him) asked him to supplicate (to

Allah for rain). So, (when he (pbuh) supplicated,) a cloud came upon them and

ran. It supplied them with water and took off.

The Prophet (pbuh) supplicated to Allah for rain, so they (the people with

him) provided themselves with water. Thereafter, they complained to him of

rain (stumbling them), so he invoked (Allah to stop it) and therein the sky

became clear of the clouds.

l£J ir? ^ oiai^i Ui «ills <U)I
i

y2^iaj V» OullU O^j S^JLp
J-*-*^ C$ ****

(1) The people of Medina used to be dependant on him, and he used to repay their

debts and provide the poor among them with sustenance.

(2) Reported by At-Tirmidhi.

(3) Reported by At-Tirmidhi.
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jJUJI oJyLJ aILj USj iJUJl ^ 3eLr* °3i* c^ 1^ l^j^^i ^-^2^ * jrf

: ^jJl>- ^jUxlll <3lij i Uji ^ <u-llS3l> ^jSI cJs" jiii dJiil

jl ^AJU Lcoj tcL*JL^li o^j-*
cr!' M j^-^l

4jT j I aIL^j i Jl>u c*A>- Ui cJ IS LgJcw>J *^ 0 ' 5jr^ <UJs Uj 4U 1 Uoj t $Ji

Oj^^i 4li* IjJj^j l)I t-lil^-l U J Lai 4^!i- ^Ij jjj 4J ^ja-li <d j^j ^X_g_JLl I : JUi 4^iJ

I^]L>jl3 LpSj . jjlJl IS ^^Lli iLLiLllI jUQJl ^ ^^^^ \J\

0>*J Jl 4jU5 (J^o ^j—5 ^JlP LpJj t 1 *-gJ L^Jj 4IjLbjCLw«l ^Js>-

4lip ^Jai jJlp Uo^ ^^Jl jUaJt iSlIj J^jUJ ^ (3?

Sf Jul ciJL^ 3! 4JU4, ^it oTj jJ-^ t juJ{i i^is 4ii ^iiL; 5! sSUJi

. iliV'l 4U51» JlSj tiiV'l JSIS «iLS^ ^ US'

For Abu Qatada(1)
, the Prophet (Pbuh) invoked (Allah) Saying: O Allah,

bless him in his hair and complexion. Thereby, Abu Qatada died at the age of

seventy years while his appearance appeared to be as ifhe were fifteen years old.

To An-Nabegha Al-Ga'dy, the Prophet (pbuh) Said: May Allah make
not your mouth empty!'

2

}

thereby he lived without having any of his teeth

fallen down (or decayed).

In another narration, it was related that he was of the best mouth among the

people, and whenever any of his teeth fell down, another one would grow in its

place. He outlived a hundred and twenty years or more.

The Prophet (pbuh) supplicated (to Allah) for Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be

pleased with them both) saying: O Allah! Make him comprehend the religion

and bestow on him the knowledge of the interpretation (of the Qur'an).

Thereafter, Ibn 'Abbas was given the sobriquets "The Erudite Scholar" and

"The Interpreter of the Qur'an."1

For 'Abdullah bin Ja'far, the Prophet (pbuh) supplicated to Allah to confer

(1) He was nicknamed 'the knight of the Messenger of Allah.

(2) This is an Arabic expression meaning "how well you have spoken !

" An-Nabegha

was one ofthe proficient poets in Islam and the Pre-Islamic Period ofIgnorance.

(3) Reported by Al-Bukhari and Muslim.
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blessings upon a business transaction ratified by him. Thereby, he used to gain

profits from anything he purchased. (-

The Prophet (pbuh) also invoked Allah to bestow blessings upon Al-Miqdad

bin 'Amr, so he had plentiful sacks ofmoney.

The Prophet (pbuh) invoked a similar supplication for 'Urwa bin Abu Al-

Ja'd who said: I used to work at Al-Kunasa (a market in Al-Kufa in Iraq), and I

did not come back home except when having gained a profit amounting to forty

thousand dinars (of gold).

Al-Bukhari reported in his narration: so, had he ('Urwa) purchased dust, he

would have gained profit on its account.

A similar narration was related as for Gharqada who had a she-camel, which

kept away from the other camels and got lost. So, he went to the Prophet (pbuh)

who supplicated for him. Then a strong storm brought it back to him.

The Prophet (pbuh) also supplicated to Allah for the mother of Abu
Hurairah, so she embraced Islam.

As well, the Prophet (pbuh) invoked Allah for 'Ali to be protected from heat

and coldness, so 'Ali used to wear the summer (light) clothes in winter and the

winter (heavy) clothes in summer, without having suffered from the hot or cold

weather.

Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) supplicated to Allah not to make his daughter

Fatima hungry. Fatima said: I have never felt hungry.

At-Tufail bin 'Amr asked the Prophet (pbuh) to (invoke Allah to) grant him

a sign to show it to his people. The Prophet (pbuh) therein said: O Allah, grant

light for him. Therein, light glittered between his eyes. Thereupon, he said: O
Lord, I am afraid lest they should say: (this light is) a warning and a punishment.

Then the light turned to the tip ofhis whip, so it used to lighten in the dark night.

Thereby, he was given the sobriquet "Dhan-Nur" (the man of light).

When the Prophet (pbuh) supplicated to Allah against Mudar (an Arabian

tribe), they were struck with drought. Yet, when Quraish (tribe) begged him, he

(pbuh) invoked (Allah) for them, and they were supplied with water.

When Chousroes, King of Persia, read the letter of the Prophet (pbuh), he

tore it to pieces, so the Prophet (pbuh) invoked Allah to tear his Kingdom into

pieces and disperse them all totally. Thereby, his Kingdom vanished without

leaving a trace, and Persia did not assume sovereignty over anyone of the world

countries anymore.

As well, the Prophet (pbuh) supplicated to Allah against a boy, who passed

before him while he was praying and caused his prayer to be stopped, and said:

may Allah stop your steps. Therefore, the boy was handicapped from walking. {2)

( 1 ) Reported by Al-Baihaqi on the authority of'Amr bin Hareeth.

{ 2 } Reported by Abu Dawud and Al-Baihaqi, on the authority of that boy who was

called Yazid bin Mahran.



Having watched a man 1
' 'eating with his left hand, the Prophet (pbuh) said:

Let you eat with your right hand. The man thereupon said: I can not. So, the

Prophet (pbuh) replied: May you not be able. Therein, he could not raise it up to

his mouth.

The Prophet (pbuh) supplicated (to Allah) against 'Utba bin Abu Lahab
saying: O Allah! Order one ofYour Canines to attack him. Thereby, a lion came
and devoured him (when he was on ajourney with a caravan). (2)

Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) said to awoman (3
1 May a lion eat you!

'cllsj t^jfell^j ^-^j lIjy&\ Jj>-Ll« ai^sj ^_lJl Iy~^>j crHj*

USj M Jj 0>: (Ui ^ iljjtf OliS oly *V £f.J| ^1 'oIp j^}

^ cjlJli ol^ Allg.tf.li tjjjjj J^jS/l ' Aidilii oUi oli>- ^ ^_L>«J' ^JLp

fiLli j^Jl Jp. * i^Jl i^>^Jl.v.^ ^iii Lfci v s^'

4^dl iJLij _ _ l^U-^ wU o^l^ti kIJJ aJ is^d Ski Lstf Sii" oi

. aj JSLij 61 ^* jSS'I

The Prophet's famous hadith as for Quraish was related by 'Abdullah bin

Mas'ud (may Allah be pleased with him who said: When a group of Quraish cast

( 1 ) That man was called Beshr Al-Ashja'i . The Prophet (pbuh) supplicated against

him as he knew that he was a liar when he said T can not.' It was said: At first, he

was a hypocrite, but he repented and returned to Allah and became a better

Muslim afterwards.

(2) 'Utba bin Abu Lahab bin 'Abdel-Mutalib is the son of the Prophet's paternal

uncle Abu Lahab, who along with his father and mother used to hurt the Prophet

(pbuh) in a harsh and tormenting way. 'Utba inflicted severe harms on the

Prophet (pbuh) and divorced his daughter out of distressing and vexing him.

(3) That woman was called Laila bint Al-Hutaim, who came to the Prophet (pbuh)

while he was turning his back to the sun, and hit him at his shoulder. Therein, he

(pbuh) said: Who is it, may a Hon eat whom? She replied: I am Laila bint Al-

Hutaim. I came to propose to marry you. He (pbuh) said: Alright I did. Then she

came back to her people and told them about that (marriage), when they incited

her to change hermind .So, she returned to him and said: Revoke our marriage. So

he (pbuh) revoked it. Then, while shewas in a garden in Medina, a wolfdevoured

her. Thereby, each beast ofpreywas called a 'lion' or a 'canine.'
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the placentas, faces and blood on the Prophet's neck while he was prostrating in

the prayer, he supplicated (to Allah) against them by identifying their names.

Ibn Mas' lid added: Thereby, I watched them all having been killed on the day of

Badr (battle).

As well, the Prophet (pbuh) supplicated (to Allah) against Al-Hakam bin

Abul-'Ass( 1

}

who used to shake his face using winks and gestures meaning 'no' in

the presence of the Prophet (pbuh) (as a sign of mocking him). Having watched

him doing so, the Prophet (pbuh) Said: May you be like that. Therefore, he

remained in such a state of his shaking face till he died. (i.e. his face kept shaking

and his eyes kept winking unwillingly in a ridiculous way till his death).

Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) invoked (Allah) against Muhlembin Guthama

who deceased due to having been attacked by a beast of prey. Yet, when he was

buried under the earth, it expelled him out frequently. So, they (the people)

placed him between two hills in a valley and covered him with stones

Once a man denied having sold his horse to the Prophet (pbuh). Yet,

Khuzaima bin Thabit had already witnessed to that sale for the Prophet (pbuh).

Yet, the horse was restored from the Prophet (pbuh) to that man. Therein the

Prophet (pbuh) said: O Allah, had he been a liar, don't bless him in it. Thereby,

the horse kept lifting its legs so high.

Thus, that chapter can not be encompassed.

J-^a J

Lfj>\j6\
JuJjil jjI ll^Jbi- : \jJU Uj*JLi-j jj^-jJl {j* -Up y\ ^^UJlj

l$JfjjA\ : \jJli ^-g-5l y)j t3^*-^l y}j ±*->*-* y) ^JJ- jv llli^-

4)i\ d^>\^ oi lT*^ if" ^fr* gjj £rf ^iji Cj.1>- ^jU^JI

^ (< Lr*4 ^l>-j» : Oli ^ ^3 <3lij

(1) He is the father of Marwan bin Al-Hakam, the founder of the Marwanya

Kingdom succeeding Mu'awia bin Yazid bin Mu'awia - Al-Hakamwas given the

sobriquet 'the one dismissed by Allah's Messenger' as the Prophet (pbuh)

dismissed him out of Medina. So he left for At-Ta'if.

(2) Reported by Al-Baihaqi and Ibn Jarir-Muhlem bin Guthama was said to be

among a military company under the command of Amer bin Al-Abdat. When

they came to the bottom of the valley, Muhlem murdered 'Amer treacherously.

So, the Prophet (pbuh) supplicated against him.



t|§ 4)1 J oli" cJlij <LS-'j>-\ l^ji l^l* <ul <^*fj ^! l^'

(Chapter)

The Prophet's (pbuh) Miracles and Blessings

Sa'id related a narration through Qatada on the authority ofAnas bin Malik

(may Allah be pleased with him), namely: One night the people in Medina got

alarmed atmuch ado. Therein Allah's Messenger (pbuh) rode the horse ofAbu
Talha ( l

\ whichusedto walk slowly.When he came, he said:Wefoundyourhorse (as

ifitwere) a mariner (i.e. so fast). Thereby, that horsebecamematchlessin running.

When the camel of Jabir bin 'Abdullah had felt fatigued,and was no longer

able to walk (during their return from the expedition of 'Dhat-Ar-Riqa''), the

Prophet (pbuh) pricked and goaded it into action, so it became so active (i.e.

fast) that he could not control its rein.

The Prophet (pbuh) did the same with the horse of Ju'ail bin Ziyad Al-

Ashja'i, when he beat it with a whisk and invoked for its being blessed.

Therefore, Ju'ail could not manage its head bridle out of being so active, and he

sold some of its offspring for twelve thousand dinars.

When the Prophet (pbuh) rode a slow donkey having belonged to Sa'd bin

'Ubada, he took it back to him while it was running so fast that it could not be

matched.

Some hairs of the Prophet (pbuh) remained in the helmet of Khalid bin Al-

Walid (may Allah be pleased with him), so he did not witness a fight while

having worn it without having been granted victory.
<2)

In As-Sihah, (3)
it was reported on the authority of Asma' bint Abu Bakr

(may Allah be pleased with them both) that she took out a black jubbah and

said: Allah's Messenger (pbuh) used to wear it. Now (after his death) we wash it

for the patients to be cured through it.

Hardly had Jehjah Al-Ghafary taken the rod (4) from the hand of 'Uthman

(1 ) He is Zaid bin Sahl bin Al-Aswad bin Haram Al-Ansary, the husband ofUmm
Sulaim the mother of Anas bin Malik. He was one of the greatest and most

excellent Companions. He died in 50H.

(2) Reported by Al-Baihaqi.

(3) In the Books ofMuslim, Abu Dawud, An-Nasa'i and Ibn Majah.

(4) It was the stick of the Prophet (pbuh) which used to be passed down to the

caliphates in succession.
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bin 'Affan (may Allah be pleased with him) intending to break it over his knee,

when the people shouted at him. So, he was befallen with cancroids in his knee

and subsequently he cut it off, and then demised before the elapse of a year (over

that event of the breaking of the rod).

4jw2i UjIp oJ15 jj^UJl ^>UJl ^1 dixlji ^JJ> y\ ^^LlJl LJjl>-j

. Jju O-ijj L*i ^LjS jJu 4jj_v2j J-v23 (

j-a <^S^ij . Jjp-Jl Ju*a ^Laj LgJUaJLs ^IS'Sh

JV^ csi'J >Uai ojUj ^jUJu JJ)> : jUi ^JU ojUj <u_^-i aJ JJia

b\ i^i u^t #| i^j ^j^: ^jju; iiij . i^ii lus* .oi^i

(j^j ^oVl L^J^JLIj Lijit Lg-jj LJL^> Sf-jl^j lili L^lJl Lfiij Lij-s^*j

j LJLJ aIu^pj -ul^J ULs ojJ <S^j tlUi j . JJJ 1 J i -ujj jv^j^t-i ^si> l^XJ I j LwaJ

!

Sfj oL* ji=!ii ^6 ji^i ^1^. j^jJ-U ^Ijj. 3g L^iil sjl^ijji ijub

OwXLe- j^Ajj <S^!J' ^Xj^A tijij* t?X*A L*J^I (—Jti

Al-Qadi Abu 'Ali narrated on the authority of his Sheikh Abul-Qasim bin

Al-Ma'mun: We had one of the bowls of the Prophet (pbuh), which used to be

rilled with water for the patients to be cured through it.

No sooner had the Prophet (pbuh) poured the water left over after having

performed ablution, in the well of Quba', than it never ran out of it.

When the Prophet (pbuh) spat at a well that was in Anas' house, its water

became (affluent and) fresher than that ofany other water well in Medina.

Passing by a water well, the Prophet (pbuh) asked about it, when it was said:

Its name is Besan and its water is salty. Then he (pbuh) said: Yet, it is called

'Nu'man' and its water is fresh. Therein, its water turned delicious and fresh.

Having been presented with a pail full of ZamzamP water, the Prophet

(1) The Sacred well inside the Haram ( the Grand mosque) at Mecca.



(pbuh) expectorated at it, so it became more fragrant than the scent of Musk.

When Al-Hasan and Al-Husain (l) kept crying out of being thirsty, the

Prophet (pbuh) stretched his tongue out to them. They then sucked it and

thereby kept calm and ceased crying.

The Prophet (pbuh) used to expectorate in the mouths of the babies so that

his saliva would be sufficient (nutrition) for them (to be sated till the night

The blessings of the Prophet's (pbuh) hand were bestowed upon what he

touched and planted for the sake of Salman (may Allah be pleased with him).

The masters of Salman struck an agreement with him in return for emancipating

him (from slavery). It implied that he was to plant for them three hundred palm

seedlings that should be all grown and risen up, in addition to paying forty

ounces of gold. Therein, the Prophet (pbuh) rose up and planted all the seedlings

excluding one which was planted by another one. (2'Then they all grew up apart

from that one (planted by the other one). So, the Prophet (pbuh) extracted it out

and planted it again, and then it grew up.

The Book ofAl-Bazzar relates: The entire palm seedlings grew during the year

when theyhadbeen planted, excluding the one plucked outby Allah's Messenger

(pbuh)who grafted and planted it, so itgrew in the same year ofits cultivation.

Then the Prophet (pbuh) gave him something of gold equal to the egg of a

hen after having rolled it over his tongue. Therein, Salman weighed out of it

forty ounces of gold which he offered to his masters. Yet, an amount equivalent

to that weight of gold remained with Salman.

4=> jliajt" \jyr"J^ Xj^X* <U-Uai 3^ ls^
**** lJ-^J jUJcJl ^ S.il3

LJa&\j

*£J* 'J*£S\ Ijy^
«4j iZj t^Ja^- JJj>- i*£l£*J, <uiS Lgl^j -rj^" l^""

oJJjC- JJ^ j^J Aj JjUfl jlUl JjAJ. jjyi^l <UUJl Ujlv? ULx oJj' ^9 iUo jjj ^Jj

.L>JJLll ^^y^Llj tlilUl IJla jlij Si^Jl Jjfci J lis ^ ol ^ ^ASIjXJl 4j J-j-l^

sLij ^ 4jjUoo j^-Ij -J^-^ pi oLi ^2^5 j^iSvJl (j^^ J^^^j^^^ s^"^^ jj^ y.

( 1
) All-Hasan and Al-Husain are theProphet' s grandsonsfrom his daughter Fatima

and her husband 'Ali (may Allah be pleased with them).

2) Itwas said the one who planted it was 'Umar bin AMChattab or Salman himself.
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^£> £*~jaj A^-L- il«J>- 4j!jJ ^ O^jj ^ 6jX>ej IjJJj S^L^Jl

*t*s^ v4^i <IH ^-r-*^ o\£J JU^j ^jj i^IjLIJI >»4^? ^rT^J

^ JwU 4j>-j ji- j»jJl *£j_lj JjJlIj ^-1^ 5|| -Oil J^J-j j'N AjLIj
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Hanash bin 'Uqail narrated: Once Allah's Messenger (pbuh) served me a

soup of Sawiq, the first potions of which were drunk by him, and I drank the

last remaining potions. Thereby, I still feel its effect of being sated when I am
hungry and its trace ofhavingmy thirst quenched when I am thirsty.

On a dark and rainy night, the Prophet (pbuh) performed the 'Isha'

(evening) prayer along with Qatada bin An-Nu'man. Then he (pbuh) gave him a

raceme and said: Go off along with it, for it is going to lighten for you for (a

distance of) ten cubits before you, and (a distance of) ten cubits from behind

you. And when you admit to your house, you will find a dark haze, so beat it

with the raceme till getting out as it is a devil.

Then Qatada went to his house while the raceme was lightening for him, and
when he entered his house and found the dark haze, he beat it till it had got out

of his house.
1

'

( 1 ) A kind ofmashmade ofpowdered roasted wheat or barley grain (also with sugar

and dates).

(2) Reported by Ahmad on the authority ofAbu Sa'id.



On the day of Badr battle, when the sword of 'Ukasha bin Muhssin was
broken, the Prophet (pbuh) threw a firewood stick to him saying: strike with it.

When he took hold of it, it turned into a sword that was acute, long, white and

sturdy. So, he fought with it, and kept striking with it in the subsequent battles,

till he was martyred during one of the wars waged against the people who
apostatized from Islam. That sword was called 'Al-'Awn (the aid)" 1

1

Likewise, on the day of Uhud battle, (:2) the Prophet (pbuh) threw a branch of

a palm tree to 'Abdullah bin Jahsh after the latter had lost his sword. Therein the

branch turned into a (sturdy) sword in the hand of 'Abdullah (and he fought

with it).

His blessings were also conferred upon the sheep whose udders had been

empty ofmilk causing them to produce milk copiously, such in the cases of the

sheep ofUmm Ma'bad, the she-goat of Mu'awia bin Thaur, the sheep of Anas,

all the sheep of Halima his foster mother, the sheep of 'Abdullah bin Mas'ud
which had not been copulated with by a male sheep, and the sheep of Al-

Meqdad. Hamad bin Salam narrated:

The Prophet (pbuh) provided his companions with a water skin after he had

tied it with a strap and invoked for it (to be blessed). With the advent ofthe time

ofthe prayer, they dismounted their riding animals and then unraveled the strap

to find the skin full offresh milk and its mouth was covered by cream.

As well, the Prophet (pbuh) wiped over the head of'Umair bin S'd Al-Ansari

and invoked a blessing on him. Thereby, 'Umair died at the age of eighty while

his appearance was compatible with that of a young man.

Similar narrations to the aforementioned one was related as for more than

one ofthem such as As-Sa'ib bin Yazid and Madluk (whose heads were wiped

over by him).

The fragrance having spread from 'Utba bin Farqad overcame the perfume

applied by his wives, since Allah's Messenger (pbuh) had passed his hand over

his abdomen and back.

On the day of Hunain battle [between the Prophet (pbuh) and Qurais

Pagans], the Prophet (pbuh) wiped away the blood of a wound in 'A'idh bin

'Amr's face and invoked (Allah to heal it). Thereby, its trace became a white

spot similar to that in the forehead of a horse.

The Prophet (pbuh) also wiped over the head of Qais bin Zaid Al-Judhamy

and invoked (Allah) for him. Thereafter, Qais died, when he was a hundred
years old, with his hair having been white excluding the area of the head over

which the Prophet's handpalm passed where its hair remained black. So, he was

called 'Al-Aghar' (having a blaze in his head). A similar narration to that was
related as for 'Amr bin Tha'laba Al-Juhany. He (pbuh) also wiped over a face of

(1) Reported by Al-Baihaqi.

(2) He is 'Abd bin Gahsh, the sone of Umaima bint 'Abdel-Mutalib, the Paternal

aunt of the Prophet.
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a one, so that streaks of light glittered in his face.

As well, the Prophet (pbuh) wiped over the face of Qatada bin Salman Al-

Qaisy, thereby this face glittered in such a way that anyone would look at his

face the same as he looked at a mirror.

The Prophet (pbuh) placed his hand on the head of Handhala bin Hadheim
and invoked (Allah) to bless him. Therefore, Handhala used to be brought a

man whose face got swollen or a sheep whose udder became tumid, and put the

swelling on the area of the head that had been touched by the Prophet (pbuh).

Therein the swelling would fade away.

Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) had sprinkled water at the face ofZainab bint

Umm Salama, in one sprinkling. Thereby, her face became so beautiful that she

became distinguished in her beauty.

The Prophet (pbuh) also wiped over a head of a boy who had suffered a

bodily defect, so he was recovered and his hair straightened up and became

healthy (covering his head).

Similar narrations were reported as for Al-Muhalab bin Qubala(1) and more

than one of the children, the patients and the insane who all were cured.

When a man who suffered from the inflammation of his testicles came to the

Prophet (pbuh), the Prophet (pbuh) told him to sprinkle water at them from a

specified wellspring, in which the Prophet (pbuh) had poured the water of

ablution left over by him. The man did so and he got well.
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On the authority of Tawus bin Keisan Al-Yamany who related: When any

insane one was brought to the Prophet (pbuh), he (pbuh) struck him at the chest,

and thereby that insanity terminated.

The Prophet (pbuh) performed ablution from a pail of water taken from a

water well. Then he poured that water into the well where the fragrance ofMusk
diffused.

On the day of Hunain battle, the Prophet (pbuh) took a handful of dust

(1) He suffered alopecia, and when he came to the Prophet (pbuh), he (pbuh) wiped

over his head, so his hair grew owing to being touched by the Prophet's blessing.
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throwing it at the faces of the disbelievers, and said: May the faces be ugly.

Therein, the disbelievers went away wiping the dust away from their eyes.

Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) beat at the chest of Jarir bin 'Abdullah and

supplicated to Allah for him, after he (pbuh) had been told that he could not

mount a horse steadily. Thereby, Jarir became one of the most competent and

the steadiest cavaliers among Arabs.

As well, the Prophet (pbuh) wiped over the head of 'Abdur-Rahman bin

Zaid bin Al-Khattab who was therein young and ugly, and invoked (Allah) to

bless him. Thereby, he surpassed men in length and perfect constitution.

Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated: I said to the

Messenger of Allah (pbuh): T hear many narrations (Hadiths) from you but I

forget it. The Messenger of Allah (pbuh) said: Spread you garment. Then he

moved his hands as if filling them with something (and emptied it in the

garment) and then said: take and wrap this sheet over your body. I did it and

thereafter I never forgot anything.

(Chapter)

His Prophecy

The narrations in this chapter are so copious that they are compatible with a

sea, whose bottom can not be reached and whose inundation can not be

exhausted. Yet, this miracle (of prophecy) is one of his overall miracles, about

which the sound and trustworthy relaters narrated by many lines of

transmission, and whose wordings have coincided with the unseen things that

have been revealed.
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Jarir narrated through Al-A'mash, through Abu Wa'il on the authority of

Hudhaifa who said: Allah's Messenger (pbuh) had conveyed to us a sermon in

effect of which he did not leave anything pertaining to his present time and

extending to the Hour of Resurrection without having spoken about it. It was

memorized by some and forgotten by others. Yet, those companions ofmine

have memorized it. However, when anything prophesied by the Prophet (pbuh)

happened, I would remember it, just as a man would recognize a man's face after

he had got absent away from him and then came back to see him again.

Hudhaifa added: I do not know whether my companions forgot it or

pretended to have forgotten it. By Allah, Allah's Messenger (pbuh) mentioned

each leader of Fitnah (trial, persecution, confusion in the religion, conflicts and

strife's among the Muslims) with all his supporters that may be over three

hundred ones, who would come to the Day of Resurrection. He (pbuh)

identified them by their names and the names oftheir fathers and tribes.
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Abu Dharr said: Allah's Messenger (pbuh) delivered a sermon, and left us

while having made us acquaint with the knowledge pertaining to the bird

moving its wings.

The men of Sacred knowledge and As-Sihah reported what the Companions

of the Prophet (pbuh) had informed as for his Prophecy, in effect ofwhich he

(pbuh) revealed the forthcoming events, namely: their victory over their

enemies; the conquest ofMecca, Jerusalem, Yemen, the Levant, and Iraq; the

emergence of security and safety so that a woman would travel from Hera (in

Iraq) to Mecca while fearing non but Allah; the invasion of Mecca; and the

conquest of Khaibar under the command of 'Ali bin Abu Talib (may Allah be

pleased with him) during the morning on that day. The Prophet (pbuh) also

prophesied that Allah would open for his followers the gates of bounties in the

worldly-life and that they would attain its blossom (its adornment of the

property, children, sovereignty... etc.) and divide the treasures and Kingdoms of

Chousroes and Caesar (i.e. of the Persians and Romans). The Prophet (pbuh)

foretold about the forthcoming afflictions, conflicts and whims that would be

inflicted on the Muslims. The Prophet (pbuh) told the Muslims about the course

and consequences ofthe past nations, and predicted that they would be divided

into seventy-three religious sects who would all admit to the Hell-Fire excluding

the one sect which would proceed upon the Sunnah [Legal ways) ofProphe t

Muhammad (pbuh)]. He (pbuh) prophesied that they would have the (precious)

carpets, various garments and numerous utensils, and that they would screen

their houses in the same way as the Ka'ba was.

At the end of his hadith, the Prophet (pbuh) said: You (O Muslims) are

better nowadays than those (Muslims) who would come in that time (i.e. in the

following years after his death). Were you (O Muslims) to walk in pride and

haughtiness and be served by the Persian and Roman girls, Allah would make

you suffer the anguish imposed by one ofyou against the other and let the worst

among you dominate the best ofyou.

He (pbuh) foretold that the Muslims would fight against the Greek, the

Khuzr (a Greek people of almond eyes) and the Romans. He (pbuh) prophesied

the collapse of Chousroes and his Persian empire as well as the downfall of

Caesar with his declined empire.

The Prophet (pbuh) mentioned that the Romans would have generations

followed by generations in succession till the end ofthe worldly-life. He (pbuh)
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foretold about the disappearance of the people of ideal honesty followed by
those of a lesser degree of honesty, and so on.

He (pbuh) prophesied the convergence of times (i.e. time would elapse so
fast), taking away the (religious) knowledge (by the death of the religious

scholars), the appearance of afflictions, and the increase in Harj (killing).

Thereby the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Woe would be unto Arabs due to an evil that

has drawn near."^

Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) told that the earth had been shown to him
where he watched its eastwards and westwards, and informed that the Kingdom
of his followers would reach what had been displayed to him. Thereafter, their

Kingdom extended to the east and the west; from the Indian Lands in the

farthest east to the Sea of Tangier (in Morocco) where there was no urbanity
behind it. Such a large Kingdom was not attained by any other nation, and no
other Kingdom either in the north or the south matched it.

The Prophet (pbuh) prophesied and said, "The people of the west (Gharb)
will keep on following the right [Allah's Orders, Allah's Book (the Qur'an) and
the Prophet's Sunnah (legal ways)] till the advent ofthe Hour (i.e. Doomsday)."

Ibn Al-Madiny commented: the aforementioned hadith refers to Arabs since

the term 'Gharb' (the West) is derived from the word 'Gharb' meaning 'the Pail',

and thereby Arabs were marked by it.

Yet, others went on to say that they are the people ofMaghreb (Northwest
Africa including Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia).
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( 1 ) Ash-Sheikhan reported that hadithon the authority ofZainab the Prophet's wife

(may Allah be pleased with her) - that evil as related by Zainab is the emergence of

Gog and Magog.
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In another version narrated by Abu Umama, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "A

group ofmy nation will keep on following the right and defeating their enemies
till Allah's Order (the Hour) will come while they will be in that state." It was
then asked: O Allah's Messenger, where will they be? He (pbuh) replied: In

Jerusalem.

Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) foretold about the Ummlyyad Kingdom and
the rule that would be assumed by Mu'awia, thereby he (pbuh) gave him
commandments. He (pbuh) also mentioned that Banu (the people of)

Ummlyyad would undertake Allah's Property in rotation.

As well, the Prophet (pbuh) prophesied that the sons ofA1-'Abbas would get

out with the black banners, and that the boundaries of their Kingdom would
exceed theirs by doublefolds.

The Prophet (pbuh) foretold about the appearance of Al-Mahdy (the

rightly-guided man by the end of the time to guide people to the straight path).

He (pbuh) prophesied the killing and displacement of his household as well as

the murder of 'Ali bin Abu Talib. The Prophet (pbuh) thereby mentioned that

the most unhappy among the creation would be the one who would strike 'Ali

with the sword at his head causing blood to be shed from his head down to his

beard. He (pbuh) stated that 'Ali would be the divider (of people) into the hell-

Fire; that is he would enter his supporters to Paradise and his enemies to the

Hell-Fire (i.e. he who aided and supported him would admit to Paradise;
whereas he who bore hostility against him would enter the Hell-Fire).

Accordingly, Al-Khawarij 0), An-Naseba
:

and Ar-Rawafed (5) bore great

hostility against 'Ali and charged him with infidelity.

Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) prophesied the murder of'Uthman bin 'Affan

saying: 'Uthman will be murdered while he is reciting the Qur'an. He (pbuh)
mentioned that 'Uthman would assume authority over the Muslims and a group
of them would intend to depose him, and thereby his blood would be shed.

The Prophet (pbuh) foretold that the afflictions and trials would not be
present so long as 'Umar bin Al-Khattab (may Allah be pleased with him)
would be alive. He (pbuh) prophesied that Az-Zubair bin Al-'Awwam would

( 1 )
Thepeoplewho dissentedfrom the religion and disagreedwithImam 'Ali binAbu
Talib (may Allah be pleased with him) and fought him.

(2) The people who bore hatred against 'Ali (may Allah be pleased with him).

(3) The people who disagreed with the caliph and rejected the first four rightly-guided

caliphs (i.e. AbuBakr, 'Umar, 'Uthman and 'All (may Allah bepleasedwith them all).
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fight against 'AJi bin Abu Talib [in Al-Gamal (the camel) battle]. He (pbuh) also

predicted the barking of the dogs of Al-Haw'ab well (between Mecca and

Medina) at one of the Prophet's wives, and that a lot of people would fall killed

around it. Thereby, it barked at 'A'ishah (may Allah be pleased with her) on her

way out to Busra (in Iraq).

As well, the Prophet (pbuh) foretold that 'Ammar bin Yasser0

}

(may Allah

be pleased with him) would be murdered by the aggressive (and

oppressing)party. Thereby, he was murdered by the companions of Mu'awia.

He (pbuh) also said to 'Abdullah bin Az-Zubair: Woe would be unto the

people on account ofyou, and woe would be unto you because of the people.

Concerning Quzman(2) who had fought valiantly in the rows ofthe Muslims,

the Prophet (pbuh) prophesied and said: He would be from the dwellers of the

Hell-Fire. Thus, Quzman committed suicide.

Concerning a group of people comprising Abu Hurairah, Samurah bin

Jundub and Hudhaifa, the Prophet (pbuh) prophesied and said: The last one of

( 1
) He was among the foremost to have embraced Islam, and he alongwith his father

and mother were chastised severely by the Pagans of Quraish because of their

embracement of Islam. He died along with 'Ali in Safin battle.

(2 ) He was a freedslave of an Ansari man who took part in a battle and showed great

courage. He therein was wounded, but he did not bear the pains ofhis wound, so

he committed suicide, so he would enter the Hell-Fire as he committed one ofthe

heinous major sins, namely killing oneselfwhich is prohibited.



you to die will decease in the fire. Thereby, they kept asking about one another
(to be certain who will be the exact one to demise in the fire). Yet, Samurah was
the last one of them to die, who attained senility and dotage. So, when he
intended to warm himself by the fire, he got burnt. U}

Respecting Handhala bin Abu 'Amer, the 'Washed one' (by the angels), the

Prophet (pbuh) said: Inquire of his wife about him, since I watched the angels

performing full ritual washing for him.

Having heard the cry of War, Handhala got out instantly without having
performed full ritul washing due to having had vaginal intercourse with his wife.

Then he was killed (in Uhud battle) and the angels w ashed him.

Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri narrated: Therein we found his (Handhala) head
dropping water.

As well, the Prophet (pbuh) said: The caliphate (the Islamic leadership) will

be assumed by Quraish, and Quraish will keep on undertaking it so long as they
adhere fast to the (Islamic) religion.

Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) prophesied and said: In Thaqif (tribe), there

will be a liar and an annihilator.

Thereafter, the people witnessed Al-Hajjaj (2) and Al-Mukhtar. (3)

As for Musailama, (4) The Prophet (pbuh) foretold that he would be killed by
Allah.

The Prophet (pbuh) told his daughter Fatima (may Allah be pleased with
her) that she would be the first from amongst his household to join him (5)

(i.e. to

die after him).

He (pbuh) also warned against apostasy and stated that there would be wars
waged against the people who would apostatize from Islam. He mentioned that
the caliphate (Islamic leadership) after his death would last for thirty years,

(6)

( 1) Samurah felt extreme cold which obligedhim to keep onwarming his body. So a
bigwatercontainer used to be boiledand placed under his bed. Yet, he fell init and
got burnt.

(2) Al-Hajjaj bin YusufAth-Thaqafy was the annihilator, who murdered a multitude of
Muslims, including 'Abdullah bin Az-Zubair bin Al-'Awwam. Al-Hajjaj laid siege to

the Ka'ba to surround Abdullah, and threw heavy stones at it by the catapult.

(3) 'Al-Mukhtar' was Ibn 'Ubaid bin Mas'ud Ath-Thaqafy. He used to allege that

Jibril (Gabriel-peace be upon him) came to him and showed him signs and
miracles. Thereby, he put some people to trial. Yet, he was killed by Mus'ab bin

Az-Zubair.

(4) He is Musailama bin Thumama Al-Hanafy, whose sobriquet was 'the liar.' He
was born in Al-Yamama. He claimed to be a Prophet, andwas killed in the well-

known battle ofAl-Yamama (in Yemen).

(5) That happened and she died 6 months after the Prophet (pbuh) had demised.

(6) The Caliphate ofAbu Bakr lasted fortwo years and three months; 'Umar for ten

years and six months; 'Uthman for eleven years and eleven moths; 'Ali for four
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and it would thereafter turn into monarchy. Thereby it lasted for such a period

comprising the duration ofthe Caliphate assumed by Al-Hasan bin 'Ali.

The Prophet (pbuh) prophesied and said: this matter (i.e. Islamic leadership)

began with Prophethood and mercy; then it would be (assumed) through mercy

and caliphate (succession); afterwards it would be (undertaken) through ruthless

monarchy; and thereafter it would turn into dictatorship, oppression and

corruption befalling the nation.

The Prophet (pbuh) foretold about Uwais bin 'Amer Al-Qarny (1)
, and about

the commanders who would delay the performance of the prayer till its latest

time.

The Prophet (pbuh) prophesied the emergence of thirty liars
(^comprising

four women in his nation.
{J)

In another hadith, the Prophet (pbuh) prophesied the appearance of thirty

quacks who would be liars, including the pseudo Messiah (the antichrist who

would emerge by the end of the time of the worldly-life), who would lie against

Allah and His Messenger.w
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years and ten months; and Al-Hasan for six months.

( 1
) He belonged to a Yemeni tribe called Qarn Batn, aboutwhom theProphet (pbuh)

foretold. The Prophet (pbuh) told 'Umar, incase ofhaving methim, to askhim to

supplicate (to Allah) for him (i.e. for 'Umar) as his supplication was certain to be

accepted. He died in the battle of Safin along with 'Ali bin Abu Talib.

(2) Such as Musailama, Al-Aswad and others.

(3) Such as Sejah.

(4) Anas narrated: The Prophet (pbuh) said, "No Prophet was sent but that he

warned his followers againstthe one-eyed liar (Al-Masih-Ad-Dajjal). Beware! He

is blind in one eye, and your Lord is not so, and there will be written between his

(Al-Dajjal) eyes (the word) 'disbeliever.'
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The Prophet (pbuh) also foretold and said: A time will come that the non-

Arabs will live in great numbers among you (O Muslims), where they will

misappropriate your property and cut off your necks. And the Hour
(Doomsday) will not be established until the people will be driven by a stick of a

man (

1

> from Qahtan

.

As well, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "the best among you (O Muslims) are my
generation, then their immediate followers, then their immediate followers.

After them there will be a people who will give (false) testimony without being

asked, who will be treacherous and are not to be trusted, who will make vows
which they do not fulfill, and among whom obesity will appear." (2)

Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "No time will come except that its

immediate following one will be worse than it. He (pbuh) also said: the

destruction of my nation will take place by the hands of some boys from
Quraish.

Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated the aforementioned

hadith and said: Had I wished, I would have identified their names for you as so-

an so the son of so-and-so. (3 )

The Prophet (pbuh) prophesied the emergence of the sects ofAl-Qadariya

(Determinism) (4) and Ar-Rafeda. (5)He (pbuh) foretold that the later generation

of this nation will curse the first generation of this nation.

The Prophet (pbuh) prophesied the decrease of the number ofAl-Ansars

(Medinan Helpers) u>i
, so that they would be similar to salt in food (i.e. very

( 1
) This is a metaphorical expression signifying the tyranny and dominant influence

of that man on the people. That man was Al-Jehjah as narrated formerly in the

hadith.

(2) Reported by Ash-Shaikhan.

(3 ) Those were: Yazidwho attacked thepeopleinMedina forthree consecutive days,

having killed the best people amongthem compri sing three ofthe Companions of

the Prophet (pbuh), and Banu (sons of) Marwan bin Al-Hakam and others from

Banu Ummlyyad whom he did not mention for fear ofthe afflictions.

(4) It is adopted by a sect saying that one is free to choose one's deeds and behaviour,

so one has the capability of doing so. The Prophet prophesied their appearance

and said: they are the Magians of this (Islamic) nation. Their leader was called

'Gheilan.'

(5) A sect who disagreed with the Caliph (the Muslim leader) and rejected the former

four rightly-guided Caliphs. They were called Ar-Rafeda (the rejecters) on
account of that.

(6) They were the Medinan Helpers from the tribes ofAl-Aus and Al-Khazraj , who =
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scarce and would vanish), and that they would be oppressed after him (his

death). Thereby, their number kept on decreasing till there was not any group of

them.

The Prophet (pbuh) foretold about Al-Khawarij, including Al-Mukhadaj

along with their attributes and that they would be marked by having their head

shaved.

The Prophet (pbuh) foretold about the portents of the Hour (Doomsday)

saying : The sheep shepherds will be the prominent and notable among the

people; the raked (i.e. humble and poor) and bare-footed shepherds of black

camels will compete in the constitution of (pompous) high buildings; and the

female slave will give birth to her mistress (or master). The Prophet (pbuh) also

stated that Quraish and the disbelieving confederates would not initiate the

aggression against him, but he would be the initiating invader against them;

thereby that happened accordingly.

The Prophet (pbuh) foretold about the increase in death rates after the

conquest of Jerusalem
12

'.

The Prophet (pbuh) prophesied that the Muslims would abide in Busra (in

Iraq, i.e. after they would conquer Iraq and possess its lands), and that they

would invade the countries by sea, compatible with the kings on their chairs.

He (pbuh) also said: Had the religion encompassed the Pleiades, it would

have been attained by men from the sons ofPersia. (3)

OJ^Jl ^\ \y^-j U-Ls (jilla Hr'j^ C^-l* : jUa 14J
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supported Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) and the Meccan Emigrants. They paid

allegiance to the Prophet (pbuh) at Al-'Aqaba. Concerning them Allah the

Supreme said, "And (it is also for) thosewho, before them,hadhomes (in Medina)

andhad adopted the Faith, love thosewho emigrate to them, and havenojealousy

in their breasts for that which they have been given (from the booty ofBanu An-

Nadir), and give them (emigrants) preference over themselves even though they

were in need of that." [Surah 59: 9].

( 1 ) Al-Khawarij dissented from the religion and disagreed with Imam 'Ali bin Abu

Talib. Al-Mukhadaj means the one of deformity, and it referred to Dhul-

Khwaisera At-Tamimy, one of Al-Khawarij, who was defective as one of his

upper armswas perfectwhile the other onewas defective and similar to awoman's

breast.

(2) He (Pbuh) refered to the plagues which would cause many lives to die, such as the

plague of 'Amwas which srpread during the life time of 'Umar bin Al-Khattab

(may Allah be pleased with him) after the conquest of Jerusalem.

(3) His speechindicatedthatthemen ofPersiawouldplay agreat rolein spreadingthe

Islamic religion with its precepts, and that happened thereafter.
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In one of the Prophet's expeditions, a strong wind blew up, therein he (pbuh)

said: it stirred up due to the death of a hypocrite. ( 5

}

So, when they [the Prophet

(pbuh) and his army] came back to Medina, they found that true (i.e. one of the

hypocrites had died).

Once the Prophet (pbuh) said to some people who were sitting with him: the

molar tooth of one ofyou (when he admits) into the Hell-Fire will be bigger than

Uhud Mount. Abu Hurairah said: those people passed away apart from a man
and me. Thereafter, that man was killed on the day ofAl-Yamama battle after

he had apostatized from Islam.' 2)

(1. ) This was during the expedition of Banu Al-Mustaleq. That hypocrite man was

called Rifa'a bin Zaid bin At-Tabut, who was one of the hypocrite Jewish

clergymen.

(2) That man was called Ar-Rahal bin 'Unfwa who apostatized from Islam and

followed Musailama the fake. Yet, he was killed alongwithMusailama on the day

ofAl-Yamama battle.
,
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The Prophet (pbuh) had already informed about the one who looted the

Jewish beads from the spoils of war (obtained by the Muslims), so they were

found in his baggage thereafter. He (pbuh) also made people know the one who
misappropriated the cloak from the war booty and informed them about its

hiding place though he (pbuh) had not watched him with his own eyes. Thereby,

when the people went to that place, they found it. As well, when his she-camel

got lost, he (pbuh) prophesied its place and knew that its bridle stuck to a tree

(which obstructed it).

The Prophet (pbuh) told about the letter of Hateb which he dispatched

(through a woman) to the people ofMecca. ( j )

The Prophet (pbuh) told 'Umair bin Wahb bin Khalaf about his conspiracy

along with Safwan bin Ummayya bin Khalaf to kill him (pbuh). Safwan incited

'Umair to kill the Prophet (pbuh), and that plot was kept secret between them.

Then 'Umair went to the Prophet (pbuh) intending to murder him. Yet, the

Prophet (pbuh) told him (that he knew) about that secret scheme made by him
and Safwan. Therein, he embraced Islam and became a better Muslim (and

Safwan embraced Islam too after the conquest of Mecca and became a better

Muslim).

The Prophet (pbuh) told his uncle Al-'Abbas about the money he left with

his wifeUmm Al-Fadl though he had concealed and kept it in secret. Therein

Al-'Abbas said: No one except her and me know about that. Thereby, he

embraced Islam.

The Prophet (pbuh) told that he would kill Ubai bin Khalaf (the brother of

Ummayya bin Khalafwho both were infidels) and he (pbuh) killed him at Uhud
battle thereafter.

Concerning 'Utba bin Abu Lahab, the Prophet (pbuh) - invoked Allah to

make one of His canines eat him, and thereafter the lion ate him.

The Prophet (pbuh) told about the places of the people of Badr where they

would be killed, and they were as what he said.

Respecting Al-Hasan bin 'Ali (may Allah be pleased with them both), the

Prophet (pbuh) said: This son ofmine will be a leader through whom Allah will

make two sects ofpeople reconciled.

( 1) Hateb bin Abu Balta'a was one of the Companions of the Prophet (pbuh) who

witnessed the battle ofBadr . He had sent a letter through a woman called Sara to

the people ofMecca to inform them that the Prophet (pbuh) intended to conquer

Mecca. Then the woman hid the letter in its hair plait. Then The Prophet (pbuh)

sent someone in her trace who could take it out from her. Therein, 'Umar bin Al-

Khattab asked the Prophet (pbuh) to permit him to kill Hateb. Yet the Prophet

(pbuh) said: He is one ofthepeoplewho witnessed the Badr battle, andwhenAllah

overlooked the people of Badr, he said to them: Do whatever you want, as 1 have

forgiven you.



Concerning Sa'd bin Abu Waqqas, who had been afflicted with illness in

Mecca and expected to die, the Prophet (pbuh) assured him saying: You seem to

outlive so that some people should benefit from you while others will be harmed

by you.*
1 }

Anas related a narration which was reported by Al-Bukhari and said; The

Prophet (pbuh) predicted some people ofMu'ta expedition (i.e. Zaid, 'Abdullah

bin Rawaha and Ja'far bin Abu Talib) to be murdered on the very day of the

battle while they (the army) were away from him for a distance of a mouth
journey and would come afterwards.

When the Negus of Abyssinia died in his own Land, the Prophet (pbuh) told

the people about his death though no one informed him about/
2)

When Fairouz was sent as an emissary by Chousroes to the Prophet (pbuh),

the Prophet (pbuh) told him that Chousroes died that day. Having come back to

Persia to verify the truth, Fairouz found Chousroes killed (by his son). Thereby,

he embraced Islam.

The Prophet (pbuh) told Abu Darr (may Allah be pleased with him) that he

would be exiled (from Medina). When the Prophet (pbuh) saw Abu Dharr

sleeping in the Prophetic Mosque, he said: What will you do when you are

expelled out of it? The remainder of the hadith was reported by Ibn Hanbal in

which he stated that the Prophet (pbuh) prophesied that Abu Dharr would live

alone and die alone (in seclusion from the people). Thereby, he was exiled to Ar-

Rabdha and lived and died therein alone, as stated by the Prophet, and that was

during the lifetime of'Uthman bin 'ArTan (may Allah be pleased with him).

Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) foretold that the fastest one ofhis wives to join

him after him death (i.e. the first one ofthem to die after him with a short term)

would be the one of the longest hand. Thereby, Zainab died after him. What is

meant by 'the one of the longest hand' is that she used to offer abundantly to

charity, so her hand was so long (i.e. very generous).

He (pbuh) also prophesied that Al-Husain bin 'Ali (may Allah be pleased

with them) would die in Al-Tuf (i.e. Karbela' in Iraq). Thereafter, Al-Husain

[the Prophet's grandson] deceased in Iraq.

Regarding Zaid bin Sauhan Al-'Abdy, the Prophet (pbuh) said: One of his

organs will go before him to Paradise. Afterwards, his hand was really

amputated while he was fighting in the Way of Allah.

As for those who accompanied the Prophet (pbuh) on Hera' (Mount), the

(
I. ) im, due to the numerous conquests made under his command, and through him

many people were guided to the straight Path ofIslam and a ttained the war spoils

along with him. Yet, some disbelieving folks were hurt by him when he strove in

Allah's Cause against them, causing some ofthem to fall killed while others were

taken as captives.

(2) Reported by Ash-Shaikhan on the authority ofAbu Hurairah.
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Prophet (pbuh) said: Be steady (and do not shake), O Hera', for on you there are

a Prophet, a trustworthy one (Abu Bakr) and a martyr. Thereafter, 'AH, 'Umar,

"Uthman, Talha, Az-Zubair and Sa'd were killed and became martyrs - may
Allah be pleased with them all.

i(3lij 'illiJ j-iij L§-> LlLl»J si ^l>>- LfPi t^r^ 5l3-5»Jlj jir^J J4£*J

^^.l^)) jj-Lp ^ Jlfi ^ ^J*J <3li} . «sl>-lj uJ>IjpS £l2& ^jLi- Jpllil ^ Sl»

^-4-^4 f>d j^-t {jr>\ f^-*
dJJJLS' jl^i fl^-i-p Lj B^-j UIa* p>2-d jl

V ,,4^j <3lIj t^jiUaj (*44^j s^*^ ^8 <!/r^

. jL^sS SjU;

As for Suraqa bin Malik bin Ga'sham, the Prophet (pbuh) said: How will

you be when you wear the bangles of Chousroes?" When 'Umar bin Al-Khattab

(may Allah be pleased with him) brought them afterwards, he gave them to him.

Suraqa wore them and said: Praise be to Allah who has extracted them from
Chousroes and made Suraqa wear them.

The Prophet (pbuh) prophesied and said: A city will constructed between

Tigris (a river in Iraq), Dajil (a river in Al-Ahwaz), Qatarbel (an area in Iraq

specialized in making wine) and As-Surah (a river in Iraq), to which all the

contents of store-houses in the land will be collected. It will collapse. He (pbuh)

meant Baghdad (the capital ofIraq). (

Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) prophesied and said: There will be a man in

this (Muslim) nation who is called Al-Walid. He will be worse to that nation

than Fir'aun (Pharaoh) to his people.
(2)

The Prophet (pbuh) said: The Hour (Doomsday) will not be established until

the emergence oftwo sects who both have the same claim.

The Prophet (pbuh) said to 'Umar bin Al-Khattab (may Allah be pleased

( 1 ) Baghdad was afterwards built by the caliph Al-Mansourwho made it the capital

of the 'Abbasid Kingdom.

(2) He is Al-Walid bin Yazid bin 'Abdel-Malek bin Marwan who assumed the

Ummlyyad Caliphate after his uncleHesham bin 'Abdel-Malek. Hewas a tyrant.

It was said that he opened the Qur'an and his eyes shot at Allah's statement,

namely, " L. Therein, he made the Qur'an as an object at which he threw arrows.

Yazid bin Al-Walid bin 'Abdel-Malek assassinated him and assumed the

caliphate in his place.
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with him) concerning Suhail bin
,Amr^ 1)

: It may be that he will play a part that

pleases you, O 'Umar.

So it was as the Prophet (pbuh) said, for in Mecca, Suhail played a role

equivalent to that ofAbu Bakr's on the day when the Prophet (pbuh) died, and
conveyed to the people an oration similar to that of Abu Bakr's where he

supported them, made them steadfast and strengthened their insights.

Dispatching Khalid bin Al-Walid (may Allah be pleased with him) to face

Ukaider,{2) the Prophet (pbuh) said: You will find him hunting the antelopes.

{j* o^LlL>- 4j L« ^1 Jli \joS &°y> J-*JJ 4J^>- ^ Q% JJ*^ OJb>-j3
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Khalid said: When I reachea there, I found all these matters present in his

life and after his death according to what the Prophet (pbuh) had said.

He (pbuh) also used to tell the people who were sitting with him about their

secrets and inward thoughts. He (pbuh) was acquainted with the secrets of the

hypocrites, their disbelief and their statements about the believers and about

( 1
) Hewas the Orator ofQuraish. 'Umar consulted the Prophet (pbuh) to remove his

two incisor teeth so that he could not conduct any oration after that. Yet, Suhail

embraced Islam afterwards and became a better Muslim. He was martyred at the

battle ofAl-Yarmuk a place in the Levant).

(2) One ofthe Kings ofKenda. He embraced Islam, and then apostatized from it and

died while he was a polytheist.
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him, so that one ofthem would say to his companion: keep silent, for by Allah,

Had not there been anyone telling him (about the unseen things), those stones in

the plain would have told him.

The Prophet (pbuh) informed about the attributes of the magic spell cast on

him by Lubaid bin Al-A'sam. (1
- The Prophet (pbuh) mentioned that it was put

in a comb and combings in the vessel of a sprout of a male palm tree, and was

thrown into the well of Dharwan.<?i
Thereby, it was found with such attributes

in the same place as he (pbuh) had stated.

The Prophet (pbuh) informed Quraish about the little worm of the earth that

it gnawed away at their skin sheet, through which they had demonstrated

against Banu Hashem (the Prophet's tribe) and severed their relations with their

kins. He (pbuh) informed them that the worm gnawed away at the whole sheet

excluding each spot upon which Allah's Name was written. Thereby, they

rushed to find it corresponded with his speech.

Being disbelieved by the polytheists of Quraish as for the story of Isra'

(Nocturnal Journey), the Prophet (pbuh) described Jerusalem for them in such a

descriptive way ofthe one who had seen it. He (pbuh) also informed them about

their caravans, and notified them about the time of its arrival. Thereby, all these

matters corresponded with his speech.

In addition, he (pbuh) told about the future events that will take place such

as his saying: the construction of Jerusalem will lead to the destruction of

Yathrib (Medina), and the destruction ofYathrib will lead to getting out to the

battlefield, and getting out to the battle field will lead to the conquest of

Constantinople.

Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) told the people about the portents of the Hour
(Doomsday) and the signs of its advent. He (pbuh) spoke about the resurrection

from the graves and the gathering ofpeople on the Day of Judgement, as well as

the news about the pious believers and the disbelievers. He (pbuh) informed

about Paradise, the Hell-Fire and the courts of the Day of Resurrection.

Thus, this chapter is deemed to be a unique book, which is composed of

sufficient solitary parts referred to through the sufficient narrations, which most

of them are in As-Sihah.

:Ji\Jd jLij [67 :sjl5LJI] <fo^ U i&t>> 4s\ Oli

[36 \Yxl g>£L> *M J$} : JUj J15j [48 : jjJaJl] <2$ &j J£t

( 1
) A Jewishman from Banu Zuraiq.

( 2) A well in Medina, owned by Banu Zuraiq.
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(Chapter)

AH air's Protection for the Prophet (pbuh) against

the people's detrimental Harms

Allah the Supreme said, "Allah will protect your from mankind,'"
1

:

' and, "So

wait patiently [O Muhammad (pbuh)] for the Decision ofYour Lord, for verily,

you are under Our Eyes,"1

:

' and, "Is not Allah Sufficient for His Slave?"1

It is said: the aforementioned verse means that Allah is sufficient for

Muhammad (pbuh) against the polytheists. Other statements were mentioned in

this respect.

As well, Allah the Supreme said, "Truly! We will suffice you against the

scoffers,"'5 -* and, "And (remember) when the disbelievers plotted against you."( ' }
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(I) [Surah 5: 67]. (2) [Surah 52: 48]. (3) [Surah 39: 36].

(4) [Surah 15: 95]. (5) [Surah 8: 30].

i
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Al-Harith bin 'Ubaid narrated through Sa'id Al-Jariry, through 'Abdullah

bin Shaqiq, on the authority of 'A'ishah (may Allah be pleased with her) who
said: The Prophet (pbuh) used to be guarded by people till the advent of the

Qur'anic verse, "Allah will protect you from mankind." Thereby, after its

revelation, the Prophet (pbuh) got his head out of the dome (i.e. his hiding place)

and said: O people go away, for Allah has protected me.

It was narrated: When the Prophet (pbuh) admitted to a house, its owners

used to choose a tree for him to take a nap under it. Yet, once a Bedouin came to

him (while he was napping under the tree) and unsheathed his sword saying:

Who can protect you from me? The Prophet (pbuh) said: Allah to Him Gory
and Sovereignty belong (will prevent you). Therein, the bedouin's hand shook in

trembling, his sword fell on the ground, and he kept on hitting his head against

the tree till his head shed blood. So, the verse was revealed thereafter. That

narration was reported in As-Sihah books.

It was related that the man stated in that story was Ghourath bin Al-Harith,

and that the Prophet (pbuh) forgave him, and he came back to his people saying:

I came to you from the place of the best among mankind. That narration was
reported by Al-Bukhari and Muslim on the authority ofJabir.

A similar narration to the aforementioned one was narrated to have taken

place on the day ofBadr battle, when the Prophetwent away from his companions

to relieve himself. Therein, a hypocritemanfollowedhimand did the same.

It was narrated that the same thing happened, during the expedition of

Ghatfan at Dhi Ami (place), with a man called Du'thur bin Al-Harith.

Accordingly, that man embraced Islam. Thereafter, when he came back to his

people, who had incited him to kill the Prophet (pbuh), while he was their master

and the most courageous among them, they asked: Why have not you done so

(i.e. killed the Prophet) while you have the ability to do so?

He replied: I watched a white, long man who pushed against my chest, so I

fell on my back and the sword fell away. Thereby, I recognized him to be an

angle, so I embraced Islam. It is said: For him, a Qur'anic verse was revealed,

namely, "O You who believe! Remember the Favour of Allah unto you when
some people desired (made a plan) to stretch out their hands against you, but

Allah held back their hands from you." ( 1

!

(I) [Surah 5: 11].
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Ahmad Al-Khattaby narrated: Ghourath bin Al-Harith Al-Mahary
intended to murder the Prophet (pbuh) who did not feel his presence, except

when he stood by his head unsheathing his sword. Therein, the Prophet (pbuh)

said, "O Allah, suffice me against him by what you wish." Thereby, Ghourath

fell on the ground due to feeling severe anguish at his back, inflicted between his

shoulders, and his sword fell off his hand.

It was said that he Qur'anic verse, "O You who believe! Remember the

Favour ofAllah unto you when some people desired (made a plan) to stretch out

their hands against you," was revealed as for this story.

Asma' bint Abu Bakr As-Sidddiq (may Allah be pleased with them both)

related: the Prophet (pbuh) used to be afraid of Quraish. So, when that verse was

revealed, he (pbuh) lay on his back and said: Whoever wishes (i.e. dares) to let

me down, let him do so.
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'Abd bin Hamid narrated: The woman1
!

, who carried wood, used to put the

blazing thorny plants in the way of The Prophet (pbuh). Then the Prophet
(pbuh) would tread on them as if he walked on easy,soft sand (i.e. without being

hurt).

Ibn Ishaq narrated: When Surat Al-Masad (The Palm-Fibre) was revealed,

the wife of Abu Lahab came looking out for the Prophet (pbuh) while she was
carrying a stone. Thereby, Abu Bar who was sitting beside him in the mosque
said to the Prophet (pbuh): I wish if you get aside (or away) as she is coming to

us, she may harm you. The Prophet (pbuh) said: There will be a screen set

between me and her. So, Allah diverted her eyesight away from His Prophet

(pbuh) and she did not see him. Then she said to Abu Bakr: Your companion is

saying poetry against me? By Allah, had I seen him, I would have thrown that

stone at him.

Al-Hakam bin Abu Al-'Ass narrated: We made a plot against the Prophet

(pbuh). Having watched him, we heard a sound behind us that caused us to fall

fainted. We did not restore our consciousness until he had concluded his prayer

and returned to his family. Again on another night, we made another
conspirasy, but when we came and saw him, As-Safa and Al-Marwa

f2j
came and

hindered us from approaching him.

'Umar bin Al-KLhattab (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated: One night,

Abu Jahm bin Hudhaifa'"' and I plotted to murder Allah's Messenger (pbuh).

When we came to his house, we heard him reciting, "The Inevitable (i.e. the Day
ofResurrection),What is the Inevitable?. . . to the verse, "Do you see any remnants

of them?." Therein, Abu Jahm tapped at 'Umar's upper arm and said: Get away.
Thereby, they both ran away. So, that was one ofthe prime causes which incited

'Umar (may Allah be pleasedwith him) to embrace Islam afterwards.

UwUP iflbJl ilU^Jlj Ojj^JLjl 6 <C*aj

(1) She was the wife ofAbu Lahab, the paternal uncle of the Prophet (pbuh), upon

whom both the Qur'anic Surah ofAl-Masad was revealed. She was called 'the

womanwho carriedwood' owing to putting the thorny plants or because sheused

to slander the Prophet (pbuh).

(2) They are two mountains at Mecca neighbouring the sacred Mosque (Al-Masjid

Al-Haram). Onewho performs Hajj (Pilgrimage) and 'Umra (minor Pilgrimage),
should walk seven times between those mountains and that is called Sa'y (going

between Safa and Marwa).

(3) He was called 'Amer bin Hudhaifa Al-'Adaway, one of the greatest men in

Quraish who embraced Islam.
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The well-known parable set for the divine providence was manifested when
the pagans of Quraish unanimously harboured a plot to murder the Prophet

(pbuh) and went to his house at night intending to implement it. Allah screened

him from their eyes and sprinkled dust over their heads when they all became

sleepy. Meanwhile, the Prophet (pbuh) got out from his house and walked

among them till he went away from them.

Likewise, Allah protected the Prophet (pbuh) from the polytheists of

Quraish when he was in the Cave (ofThaur Mount), by providing him with the

signs (miracles). Allah commanded the spider to spin its web around the opening

of the cave. Thereby, when the polytheists said: We are to admit to the Cave,

Ummayya bin Khalaf said to them: What is your purpose? The opening is

surrounded by the web of the spider that appears to be before the birth of

Muhammad. As well, two pigeons stayed at the opening of the Cave, so that

Quraish said: Had there been anyone in it(the cave), the pigeons would not have

stayed therein.

As well, the divine providence was evinced in the story of Suraqa bin Malek

bin Gu'sham during the emigration ofthe Prophet (pbuh) from Mecca. Quraish

determined a reward of a hundred she-camels for anyone who would catch the

Prophet (pbuh) or Abu Bakr As-Siddiq (may Allah be please with him). So, after

having been informed (by a man) that he saw men riding their mounts, whom he

thought to be Muhammad and his two companions), Suraqa rode his horse

chasing the Prophet (pbuh). When he approached the Prophet (pbuh), he (pbuh)

supplicated (to Allah) against him, so the legs ofhis horse sank down and he fell

off it. Then he sought good luck through using the Azlam (arrows), but an arrow

which signified bad luck got out to him. Then he rode his horse and came closer

to hear the Prophet (pbuh) reciting, while Abu Bakr was turning and said to the

Prophet (pbuh): He (i.e. Suraqa) came to us.
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The Prohet (pbuh) said: Don't be sad, for Allah is with us. Therein, the legs

of the horse fell down to its knees and he fell off it. He reproached and incited the

horse into moving, when it stood up with its legs surrounded by what was similar

to the smoke of dust. Thereupon, he called the Prophet to grant him protection.

So, the Prophet (pbuh) gave him a guarantee of protection through 'Amer bin

Fuhaira, (1)
or through Abu Bakr. Yet, the Prophet (pbuh) commanded him not

to leave anyone to pursue them. Thereby, Suraqa went away and said to the

pursuant people: Go back and cease the pursuance, as I have not found them.

It was said that he said to them [i.e. to The Prophet (pbuh) and Abu Bakr As-
Siddiq (may Allah be pleased with him)]: I see that you have supplicated against

me, so invoke for me. Therein, it struck his mind that the Prophet (pbuh) would
be victorious.

It was also related that a shepherd, who had known about their matter, went

out in a rush to tell Quraish (about their destination). Having reached Mecca,

his heart was covered up and he forgot why he had got out, so he came back to

his place.

Ibn Ishaq and others narrated: Abu Jahl plotted a scheme with Quraish, in

effect ofwhich he swore that he would throw a stone at the head of the Prophet

(pbuh) on seeing him. So, he came carrying a stone towards the Prophet (pbuh)

while he was prostrating. Thereupon, Quraish Pagans were watching and

waiting for him to throw it at The Prophet (pbuh). Yet, the stone stuck to his

hand, and his hands up to his kneck rigoured. Therein, he went back in retreat

and asked the Prophet (pbuh) to invoke (Allah) for him (to restore his hands to

its former moving state). The Prophet (pbuh) invoked and his hands moved
again. Thereafter, Quraish pagans inquired ofhim about what happened, When
he said to them: A bull which I have never seen before stood before me and

confronted me. It would have inclined to eat me. The Prophet (pbuh) said: that

(bull) was Jibril (Gabriel), and had he (Abu Jahl) come closer, he (Jibril) would

(1) Hewas the freedslave ofAbu Bakr, whom he took with them to serve the Prophet

(pbuh) during theirjourney

.



have taken him (i.e. caused him to be perished).
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As-Samarqandi narrated: When a man from Banu Al-Mughira came to the

Prophet (pbuh) intending to murder him, Allah cast a screen on his eyes so that

he could not see the Prophet (pbuh) while he could hear his speech. So, he came

back to his Companions and did not see them until they had called him.

It was stated that as for those two stories, the two Qur'anic verses were

revealed, namely, "VerilyWe have put on their necks iron collars reaching to the

chins, so that their heads are raised up. AndWe have put a barrier before them, and

a barrier behind them, andWe have covered them up, so that they can not see."
(l)

Ibn Ishaq narrated: When the Prophet (pbuh) went out to Banu Quraiza (a

Jewish tribe), accompanied by his Companions, he (pbuh) sat against a wall of

one of their forts. Therein, 'Amr bin Gahsh (an infidel) rose up to throw a

(1) [Surah 36: 8-9].
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millstone at him (from above the wall). Thereupon, (after being informed by

Jibril) The Prophet (pbuh) stood up and went away. The Prophet (pbuh)

thereafter went to Medina and told the people about their (The Jews) story and
conspiracy.

It ws said: As for that story, Allah's Statement was revealed, namely, "O
You who believe! Rembember the Favour of Allah unto you when some people

desired (made a plan) to stretch out their hands against you but (Allah) held

back their hands from you."(!) As-Samarqandi related a narration, namely:

Once the Prophet (pbuh) went out to Banu An-Nadir (a Jewish tribe in Medina)

seeking their help to agree upon the Diyah (blood-money) to be paid in return

for the Killing of the two men of Kelab (tribe) by the hands of 'Amr bin

Ummayya (one of the Prophet's Companions). Thereupon, Huyai bin Akhtab
(a Jewish head)(?) said: O Abul-Qasim (The Prophet's nickname), sit down so

that we offer you food and fulfill your request. So, The Prophet (pbuh) sat along

with Abu Bakr and 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them). Yet, Huyai
schemed a conspiracy with the Jews to assassinate the Prophet (pbuh).

Thereupon, Jibril (Gabriel-peace be upon him) told The Prophet (pbuh) about

that. Thereby, The Prophet (pbuh) rose up pretending that he would relieve

himself, and then he kept on walking till having admitted to Medina.(3)

The Commentators of the Ahadith (Prophetic Sayings) stated the meaning

of the narration related by Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) as for

Abu Jahl, and said: Abu Jahl gave Quraish polytheists a promise that in case of

seeing Muhammad praying, he would tread on his neck. Thereafter, when he

approached The Prophet (pbuh), he retreated and turned tail in a rush. Then he

was inquired about what had happened, when he said: When I came closer to

him [i.e. The Prophet (pbuh)], I overlooked a trench full of fire into which I was
on the threshold of falling. I experienced grave horror and watched flapping

wings which covered the earth. So, The Prophet (pbuh) said: These (wings) are

(of) the angels. Had he come closer, they would have torn his organs; one by

one, into pieces. Thereby, The Qur'anic verses from "Nay! Verily man does

transgress (in disbeliefand evil deed)" to the end of Surat Al-'Alaq (The Clot),

(!) [Surah 5: 11].

(2) Huyai is one ofThe Jewish heads ofBanu An-Nadir. The Prophet (pbuh) exiled

him to Khaibar (a Jewish Tribe). He plotted with the Jews ofBanu Quraiza and

breached the covenant which they had ratified with the Prophet (pbuh). Therein,

he was killed with them. The Prophet (pbuh) married his daughter Safia bint

Huyai after having concluded the expedition of Khaibar.

(3) Amr bin 'Ummayya saw two men from Kelab tribe at Ma'una well. Thereupon,

he thought them to be from the tribe that had murdered the Muslims at Ma'una
well, so he killed them. The Prophet (pbuh) accordingly decided to pay their

Diyah (Blood-money). So, he went to the Jewish people of Banu An-Nadir

seeking their help to settle on the amount ofthat Diyah by virtue ofthe covenant

ratified with them after his emigration (to Mecca).
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Abu Na'im reported a narration, namely: Shaiba bin 'Uthman Al-Hajby,

whose father and uncle had been killed in the battle by Hamza (The Prophet's

paternal uncle), took part in the battle of Hunain and therein he said: Today, I

am going to take my revenge against Muhammad. Thereby, when the two vying

sides of the people met with each other, Shaiba came from behind the Prophet

(pbuh) and raised his sword to strike him with.

Shaiba said: When I came closer to him [i.e. The Prophet (pbuh)], I saw
blazing flames rising towards me, so I fled and turned tail. Therein, the Prophet

(pbuh) noticed me, so he called me. He (pbuh) thereupon placed his hand on my
chest while he was the most detested one among the creation to me, and did not

pull it away except when he (pbuh) became the most beloved one among the

creation to me. Then the Prophet (pbuh) said to me: come close and fight. So, I

came before him fighting with my sword and trying to protect him with myself.

Had I met with my father at that hour, I would have striken him killed in defence

for the Prophet (pbuh).
:

( 1 ) Shaiba bin 'Uthman Al-Hajby was entrusted with the keys ofAl-Ka'ba. He was

from the tribe of 'Abd Ad-Dar' who assumed responsibility for covering the

Ka'ba. He embraced Islam on the Day of the conquest of Mecca.
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On the authority ofFudala bin 'Amrwho said: In the year of the conquest of

Mecca, I intended to kill the Prophet (pbuh) while he was performing

circumambulation around the sacred House (the Ka'ba). After I had
approached him, he (pbuh) said: Are you Fudala? I replied: Yes. He (pbuh) said:

What have you soliloquized about? (i.e. what have you intended to do?) I

replied: Nothing. Then the Prophet (pbuh) laughed and sought Allah's

Forgiveness for me. He (pbuh) placed his hand at my chest, so it became calm.

By Allah, he (pbuh) did not pull it (his hand) away until nothing created by

Allah had become more beloved to me than him. ( 1

1

Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) related a narration as for

'Amer bin At-Tufail and Arbad bin Qais. 'Amer said to Arbad: I am going to

divert the face ofMuhammad away from you, and then you are to strike him.

Therein, 'Amer did not see Arbad doing anything, so he inquired of him about

that when he said: By Allah, I did not incline to strike him except that I would

find you between him and me, so shall I to strike you*2)

A multitude ofthe Jews and clergymen informed Quraish about the Prophet

(pbuh) formerly, having identified his characteristics and his dominance and

power over them, and thereby incited them to kill him. Yet, Allah the Supreme

protected him until he had conveyed His Message of Islamic Monotheism.

Further, Allah granted the Prophet (pbuh) victory over his enemies due to

the fear striking their hearts for a distance ofone month's journey.
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( 1 )
Reported by Ibn Ishaq.

(2) Reported by Ash-Shaikhn and Ahmad.
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(Chapter)

The Prophet's Immense Erudition & Profound Knowledge

Verily, Allah endowed the Prophet (pbuh) with numerous miracles, ofwhich

was the immense erudition. The Prophet (pbuh) was favoured with the profound

acquaintance of all the worldly and religious utilities as -.veil as the matters

pertaining to the legislations and laws of His Religion (of Islamic Monotheism)

and the administration of the affairs of His Slaves along with the welfare of his

nation [i.e. the Prophet's followers). Allah conferred upon the Prophet (pbuh)

the comprehensive knowledge of the stories of the by-gone nations, Prophets,

Messengers, tyrants and centuries, from the era of Adam till his lifetime.

Thereby, he (pbuh) memorized their legislations and Scriptures, and was full

aware of their course of life and their stories as well as the duration of their life.

He (pbuh) stated the characteristics of their notable people and their different

views.

Therefore, The Prophet (pbuh) was knowing of the lifespan, ages and
aphoristic sayings of each one of the disbelieving nations. Thereby, he was
competent in conducting a controversy with each one of the disbelieving

nations, and opposing each party of the people of Scriptures (The Jews and
Christians) through having informed them about the ins and outs of their

scriptures and its hidden knowledge. Thus, the Prophet (pbuh) told them about

what they had concealed of the Book sent down by Allah, and that they had
distorted and changed its statement (by writing it with their own hands).

Furthermore, The Prophet (pbuh) had inclusive knowledge of all the Arab
languages along with their accents, odd terms, and types of eloquent styles. He
(pbuh) also memorized their days (of the Pre-Islamic Period of Ignorance),

aphorisms, parables and the meanings of their poetic verses. As well, he

(pbuh) was gifted with their richest expressions. Moreover, he (pbuh) knew
how to set the correct examples and evident wise sayings to clarify the vague
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terms and illustrate the difficult vocabularies.

Likewise, The Prophet (pbuh) cleared the way for the religious laws and
rulings devoid of contradiction and flaw. His Shari'a (Islamic Law)
encompassed good morals, fine manners and every favourable and elaborated

thing that would not be denied by a sane infidel except out of disappointment.

Thereby, when each disbeliever of the Period of Ignorance, who denied it, heard

anything which prompted him to adopt that religion, he used to approve and

regard it as right without having requested any proof to be set as for that.

As well, The Prophet's (pbuh) profound knowledge was evinced when he

made lawful for the people the good things and prohibited the abominable

things, and consequently he (pbuh) safeguarded their lives, honour and property

against the present punishment and prescribed penalties in the worldly life, and

from the Hell-Fire in the Hereafter.

Such knowledge or some items of which could not be attained or known
except by one who practiced learning and occupied himself with the books and

engaged in extracting out some items of this matchless knowledge.

The Prophet (pbuh) was acquainted with the different kinds of Sciences and

the various types of knowledge, such as Medicine (medical treatment),

Interpretation of dreams, Arithmetic, genealogy, law of distribution of

Inheritance and the other sciences whose people took The Prophet's speech as

an ideal example and a fundamental ground to their sciences. That
corresponded with the Prophet's Statement, namely, "the vision (seen by one

during sleep) comes true according to the interpretation given by the first one to

construe it, and it is hanged on a leg of a bird (i.e. if one interprets it right or

wrong, good or bad, it will come true according to his interpretation given first

before anyone else)."
(1)

As well, The Prophet's statement reads, "The Vision (during one's sleep) is of

three kinds: one is a true vision, another is a vision in which one soliloquizes and

the other vision is displayed by a Satan." (2)

jlip Uj£>y> 4jj$J ^iAJaJ 4>JL^J Si lii IJla jlS" d\j . Wijlj IfcJj (Jj^Jlj

Ju S( o IS' jla _ ajy
^Jl _ ^JaJ ^5 I^J. *Uj ^if U» : dyj . <_J>Jl olS

( 1 ) Reported by Ibn Majah, abu Dawud and At-Tirmidhi through Abu Dharr

.

(2) Reported by Ash Shaikhan through Abu Hurairah.
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The Prophet (pbuh) also said, "If the fimes became convergent (i.e. the

elapse of times gets so fast), the vision seen by a believer would hardly be

untruthful."
(1)

Likewise, The Prophet (pbuh) said, "the root (cause) of all diseases is

Satiety."
(2)

Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) reported a hadith (Prophetic

Saying), namely, "The Stomach is the basin of the body to which the (blood of)

veins come." Yet, its transmission is weak.

At-Tirmidhi reported a narration on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah

be pleased with them both) who said that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "The best

things for you to be treated by are the Snuf, gargle, cupping and the purge, and

the best days for one to have oneself cupped are the 17
th

, 19
th and 21

st
. The

Indian wood cures from seven diseases comprising pleurisy."

Al-Meqdam bin Ma'dy Karb related: The Prophet (pbuh) said, "A human
being has never filled any vessel which is worse than his own belly. So if it is

inevitable (for him to fill it) he is to assign one-third (ofhis belly) for food, one-

third for his drink and one-third for breath (i.e. to let it empty to be able to

breathe in a healthy way)."
:

-

Being asked about Saba' (Sheba) whether it is a man, a woman, or a land,

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "(Sheba is) a man who had ten children, six ofthem

resided in Yemen and the other four ones dwelt in The Levant."
!

!

j

The Prophet (pbuh) also gave information about Quda'a (tribe) as for

its lineage when having been asked, along with the reply to the other

questions as to the pedigree which Arabs were obliged to inquire about

(1) Reported by As-Shaikhan.

(2) Reported by Ad-Darqutni who deemed it as weak.

(3) Reported by Ahmad, At-Tirmidhi, Ibn Majah and Al-Hakim.

(4) Reported by At-Tirmidhi and Ahmad. Saba' (sheba) was mentioned in the

Qur'an as follows: "Indeed there was for Saba' (Sheba) a sign in their dwelling-

place-two gardens on the right hand and on the left. " [34:1 5].
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due to their disagreement about it.
11 *

His profound knowledge was manifested when he (pbuh) said: Hemiar
(Tribe) is the head and canine tooth of Arabs, Madhhaj (tribe) is their head
vortx and epiglottis, Azad (tribe) is their upper part of the back and their skull,

and Hamadan (tribe) is their withers and their head apex.

Ibn 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them both) said: The Prophet (pbuh)

informed about the basin (ofAl-Kauthar river that will appear on Doomsday)
and said: It (the basin) has even corners/2*

On the authority of 'Abdullah(3) bin 'Amr bin Al-'Ass (may Allah be pleased

with them both) who said, concerning the hadith of Adh-Dhikr (Remembrance
of Allah): The Prophet (pbuh) said: The reward of good deeds will be ten times

for each good deed, so the grand total of that in the tongue is a hundred and fifty

though it is a thousand and five hundreds in the scale (recording the good deeds

to be rewarded in the Hereafter).

Being in a place, The Prophet (pbuh) said: This is an excellent site for the

pigeons (to gather and fly).

As well, The Prophet (pbuh) said: There is a Qibla (direction to prayer) in the

area between the eastward and the westward.

JJ> : jjjjj J-^JL ^yt Ul» : jI £££j

To 'Uyaina or Al-Aqra', The Prophet (pbuh) once said: I am more proficient

in horse-riding than you.

To his writer, The Prophet (pbuh) said: Place the pen on your ear for it is

more remindful of the dictated statement.

Despite being illiterate, The Prophet (pbuh) had comprehensive knowledge

about everything. Further, many narrations were related as for his acquaintance

with the letters of the handwriting and calligraphy. That corresponded with his

statement, namely: Don't stretch out the wording In The Name of Allah, Most

(1 ) Reported by Ahmad, Abu Ya'la and At-Tabarany.

( 2 )
Reported by As-Shaikha.

( 3 )
Repoted by Abu Dawud and Ibn Majah.
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Beneficent, Most Merciful." Reported by Muhammad bin Al-Qasim bin

Sha'ban Al-Masry.
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The Prophet's (pbuh) Knowledge About

The Language of Arabs and Non-Arabs

It is well-known that the Prophet (pbuh) had great knowledge about the

Arab language (with their dialects) and that he memorized the meanings of their

poetic verses. We have already notified that at the beginning of the book-

likewise, The Prophet (pbuh) knew a lot about the language of the other nations

such as his terms in his hadith which he vocalized in the Abyssinian Language

such as 'Sanh Sanh' meaning 'a good deed and 'Harj' meaning 'killing
1

.

In the hadith narrated by Abu Hurairah, The Prophet (pbuh) said,

'Ashkataba Dardam' meaning 'Stomachache' in the Persian language, in

addition to that which could not be realized except by a highly-cultured man
who subjected to learning, occupied himself with scanning the books and spent

most of his life conversing with its native speakers. By contrast, The Prophet

(pbuh), as Allah stated: (He) was illiterate, who neither wrote, read,
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accompanied the learned men, nor grew up among a people who had been
acquainted with such knowledge. Further, he himself was not aware of such

erudition before the advent of his Message (of Islamic Monotheism). Allah's

Statement reads, "Neither did you [O Muhammad (pbuh)] read any book before

it (this Qur'an), nor did you write any book (whatsoever) with your right

hand." !l >

Yet, the utmost objective of the knowledge ofArabs was to be conscious of

the genealogy as for one's lineage, the stories of their predecessors, and the

versification of poetry and rhetoric. However, they gained that knowledge due

to having dedicated themselves to be aware of it, pursued it through paying their

entire attention, and attended to the experienced men versed in it.

Nevertheless, that sort of knowledge was nothing compared to that of the

Prophet's. So, there was no way for any disbeliever to deny anything which we
have already stated, and the polytheists could not find any way out to malign

that except by saying, "Tales of the men of old," and, "It is only a human being

who teaches him." Thereby Allah's Statement was an echo reply to them,

namely, "The tongue of the man they refer to is foreign, while this (Qur'an) is a

clear Arabic tongue." (2)

Out of stubbornness, the polytheists and pagans of Quraish attributed that

knowledge grasped by the Prophet (pbuh) to Salman the Persian or The Roman
Slave stating that one of them taught him that (according to the above-

mentioned verse).

As for Salman the Persian, he knew the Prophet (pbuh) after the emigration

and after the revelation of a multitude of Qur'anic chapters and countless

Qur'anic verses.
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[Surah 29: 48]. (2) [Surah 16: 103].
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As for The Roman Slave, he embraced Islam and used to recite the Qur'an

revealed to the Prophet (pbuh) in his presence. It was differed as for his exact

name. It was said that the Prophet (pbuh) used to sit with him by Al-Marwa
Mount. Thereby, both ofthem were foreigners whose native language was not

Arabic. On the part of Arabs, who were the eloquent opponents and affluent

orators, they failed either to oppose what had been revealed to the Prophet

(pbuh) or to produce any statement similar to that of the Qur'an. Moreover,

they could not grasp its description, composition and compilation, so how could

a non-Arab whose speech was inarticulate do so? Certainly, Salman, or Bel'am
The Roman (or Ya'esh, or Jabr, or Yasar) upon whose name they differed, were

living among them and speaking with them throughout their life, yet had it been

narrated that any one of them produced anything similar to that (i.e. The
Qur'an) of Muhammad (pbuh)? Had anyone of them been acquainted with

anything of the knowledge bestowed upon the Prophet (pbuh)? Therefore, what

prevented the enemies (polytheists) since then with all their great numbers,

pursuant calumny and mighty bodies to sit with anyone of them (Salman and

Bel'am) so as to be inculcated through them with similar statements (of the

Qur'an) to oppose the Prophet (pbuh) and disprove his Message, or to learn

through them what enables anyone ofthem to argue against his people, as in the

case ofAn-Nadr bin Al-Harith who used to fabricate lies about the news stated

in his Book (ofThe Jews)?

Thus, The Prophet (pbuh) neither kept away from his people (of Quraish)

nor traveled frequently to the lands of the people of the Scriptures to learn from

them. Further, he (pbuh) kept staying among them grazing animals during his

childhood and youth, as it was the habit of their Prophets.

In the interim of that, he (pbuh) did not get out of their lands except during

one or two journeys, in which he did not stay for a long period of time that

would be possible for learning a little portion of knowledge, so what about the

abundant knowledge? Moreover, In his travel, he was accompanied by his

people and folks, from whom he (pbuh) did not stay away. Furthermore, when
he (pbuh) was in Mecca, he (pbuh) did not subject to learning, nor attended to

either a rabbi, a vicar, an astrologer or a sorcerer. Thereby, the miraculous and.

inimitable Qur'an, which was revealed to him (pbuh), refuted any argument,
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disproved any false proofand clarified every matter.

.^1 [29 :uiLfa-Vl] ibC$\ y\ Si # tCi^
The Story of The Prophet (pbuh) along with the Angels and Jinn:

(Chapter) The Prophet (pbuh) was favoured with honourable graces and

marvelous signs (miracles), of which was his stories along with the angels and

Jinn. Allah aided him with the angels and made the Jinn subservient to him, and

subsequently the majority ofhis Companions watched them.

Allah the Supreme said, "but if you help one another against him
[Muhammad (pbuh)], then verily, Allah is his Maula (Lord, or Master, or

Protection), and Jibril (Gabriel), and the righteous among the believers; and

furthermore, the angels are his helpers."
(1)

He also said, "(Remember) when your Lord revealed to the angels, "Verily, I

am with you, so keep firm those who have believed."
(2)

As well, Allah the All-Mighty said, "(Remember) when you sought help of

your Lord and He answered you (saying): "I will help you with a thousand of the

angles each behind the other (following one another in succession)." Allah made

it only as glad tidings, and that your hearts be at rest therewith. And there is no

victory except from Allah.
" (3)

Likewise, Allah's Statement reads, "And (remember) whenWe sent towards

you [Muhammad (pbuh) a group (three to ten persons) ofThe Jinn, (quietly)

listening to the Qur'an. When they stood in the presence thereof, they said: "Listen

in Silence! "And when itwas finished, they returned to their people, as warners.

"

(4)

lijJu>- rtJu-^> IIjJl?- oLoa-_»»
t
£jj 1 llL)L>- j^ijJi>J! jl*j>-I jj \ til I j^L*Jl jIp lijJ^>-

{1} [Surah 66: 4].

(3) [Surah 8: 9-10].

(2) [Surah 8: 12].

(4) [Surah 46: 29].
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Dharr bin Hubaish related on the authority of 'Abdullah: What is meant by

the Qur'anic verse, "Indeed he [Muhammad (pbuh)] did see of the Greatest

Signs, ofhis Lord (Allah),"0

}

is that the Prophet (pbuh) had seen Jibril [Gabriel-

peace be upon him] in his original figure where he had six hundred wings.

Well-known narrations were related as for the conversation conducted by

the Prophet (pbuh) with Jibril (Gabriel), Israfil and the other angels, as well as

the famous versions pertaining to their great numbers and huge appearance

during the journey ofAl-Isra' (The Nocturnal Night). A group of the Prophet's

Companion had watched the angels in the presence of the Prophet (pbuh) at

different places. Therein, they saw Jibril [Gabriel-peace be upon him] appearing

in a human shape, and asking him about Islam and Faith. (2) As well, Ibn 'Abbas,

Usama bin Zaid and others saw Jibril (Gabriel) appearing in the human shape of

Dehya bin Khalifa Al-Kalby(3) in the presence of the Prophet (pbuh).

On the day of Uhud battle, Sa'd bin Abu Waqqas (may Allah be pleased

with him) saw Jibril (Gabriel) and Mika'il (Michael) Standing on the right and

the left of the Prophet (pbuh) in human shapes and were dressed in white

garments. Similar narrations were related in this respect.

(1) [Surah 52: 18].

(2) In Sahih Al-Bukhari, it was narrated that Jibril (Gabriel) came to the Prophet

(pbuh) and asked him about belief, Islam, Ihsan (perfection) and the knowledge

ofthe Hour (Doomsday), and the Prophet (pbuh) gave him explanation to them.

Thereafter, the Prophet (pbuh) said to his companions, "Jibril (Gabriel-peace be

upon him) came to you to teach you your religion."

(3) He was a great companion who was clement and good-looking. The Prophet

(pbuh) had sent him to Caesar, King of the Romans to call him to Islam.
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On the day of Badr battle, some of the Prophet's Companions heard the

angels inciting their horses into action (i.e. into fight). Others watched the heads

of the disbelievers flying in the air without having seen the ones who struck them

(i.e. the angels cut off their heads).

On the day of Badr battle, Abu Sufian watched white men mounting piebald

horses and flying between the heaven and the earth. Therein, nothing could face

them without having been annihilated.

It was also related that the angels used to salute Tmran bin Hussain.

Once the Prophet (pbuh) had made Hamza bin 'Abdel-Mutalib (His

paternal uncle) see Jibril in the Ka'ba. Therein, Hamza fell fainted.

On the night when the Jinn listened to the Prophet (pbuh) while he was
reciting the Qur'an, 'Abdullah bin Mas'ud (may Allah be pleased with him) saw

them and heard their speech. He likened them to a Sudanese group called Ar-

Rat (who were characterized by their tall bodies).

^ &f > j$*

Ibn Sa'd narrated: When Mus'ab bin 'Umair (one of the Prophet's
Comapnions) was killed on the day of Uhud battle, an angel appeared in his

shape and took hold of the banner instead. Thereby, The Prophet (pbuh) said to

him: come in advance, O Mus'ab. Therein the angel said to him: I am not
Mus'ab. So, the Prophet (pbuh) knew that he was an angel.

On the authority of 'Umar bin Al-Khattab (may Allah be pleased with him)

who said: While we were sitting with the Prophet (pbuh), an old man with a stick

in his hand came and greeted the Prophet (pbuh). Thereupon, the Prophet
(pbuh) greeted him and said: This is an accent of a jinn, who are you? He
answered: I am Hama bin Al-Haim bin Laqis bin Iblis (Satan). He resumed his

speech and stated that he had met Nuh (Noah) and those who came after him in

a lengthy hadith. 'Umar related that the Prophet (pbuh) taught him (that jinni)

some Quranic Surahs (chapters).

Al-Waqidi related: When Khalid bin Al-Walid (may Allah be pleased with

him) demolished 'Uzza (an idol), a black woman got out to him while she was
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raked and her hair was unkempt. Thereupon, Khalid struck her with his sword
into two halves. Thereafter, he informed the Prophet (pbuh) about her, when he
(pbuh) said: This (i.e. the black woman) is 'Uzza.

. y\-j 4,1; uy «L,u. 41 \t} [35 : ^] % ^ -J tz 4^ 4 $a0
Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) said: A devil came the previous night to cut off

my prayer (i.e. passed before him to annul his prayer), so Allah enabled me to
seize him. Therein, I intended to tie him to one of the posts of the mosque so that
you all should sight him. Yet, he mentioned the invocation of my (fellow)
brother Sulaiman (Solomon), namely, "My Lord! Forgive me, and bestow upon
me a kingdom such as shall not belong to any other after me." So, Allah made
him go back submissively and in a mean way.
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JT] p£ 4 "KJSS 3^ p 3is J 1^ 1 4?j j^ 1 vo^i

jj^^ uK 1 0^ fe-^ Cri <^3^

S^iif U (»jji3l Jai^b j^Jlj ^j^9 pL^i^JL* eSl^JjIj j|| ^1 ^1

(Chapter)

The evident narrations revolved recurrently as for the information given by

the monks, rabbis and profound scholars of the people of Scriptures (Jews and

Christians) who stated the proofs of his Prophethood and the marks of his

Messengership. They mentioned his attributes, his follower's qualities, his

names and his signs. As well, they told about the fleshy protuberance sealed in

between his shoulders [which is a divine sign of his Prophetic office]. Likewise,

his Prophethood had been comprised in the poetic verses of the past believing

poets (who came before him) such as the poetry recited by Tuba', Al-Aus bin

Haritha, K'b bin Lu'ay, Sufian bin Mugashi' and Qess bin Sa'ida, in addition to

what was related about Saifbin Dhi Yazen and others.

Likewise, his matter had been known formerly (before his emergence) by

Zaid bin 'Amr bin Nufail, Waraqa bin Naufal, (1) 'Athkalan Al-Hemiary, and

the Jewish scholars comprising Shamul who knew about the Prophet's qualities

and Prophethood (early before his Message prevailed).

In addition, the Torah and the Gospel were familiar with his Prophethood,

and their Scholars compiled and manifested the texts relating to him and his

Message. Therefore, trustworthy men of them who embraced Islam conveyed

them, such as Ibn Salam, (2) Bani Sa'ya, Ibn Yamen, Mukhairiq, Ka'b and the

(1 ) He was one of the peoplewho worshipped Allah Alone in the Pre-Islamic Period

of Ignorance. He renounced the idol-worshipping and adopted the right

Christianity. He saw the Prophet (pbuh) before he was sent with the Message

and said: I wish I could be alive when your people cause you to get out ofMecca.

The Prophet (pbuh) therein asked: will they getme out?Waraqa said: No one (No

Prophet) came with what is similar to what you will come with except that his

peoplewouldharmand expel him . He died before theProphet (pbuh) declared his

Message (of Islamic Monotheism).

(2) He is 'Abdullah bin Salam whose nickname was Al-Hussain. He was one of the

JewishrabbisinMedina.Allah'sStatementwasrevealedasforhim,namely,"and

a witness from among the children of Israel ['Abdullah bin Salam (may Allah be =



like ofthe Jewish learned men who embraced Islam.

Likewise, Buhaira', Nastur (Nestor) the Abyssinian, the Busran man,
Dhaghater, the Levantine bishops, Al-Jarud, Salman the Persian, the Negus,

Tamim, the Abyssinian Christians and the Najran clergymen and the like of the

Christian scholars, who embraced Islam, told about the Prophet (pbuh) by

virtue ofwhat had been stated in their scriptures.

As well, Heraclius and the leader of Roman; who both had been the

profound scholars of the Christians and their commanders, confessed his

Messengership, as well as Al-Muqawqas the leader ofEgypt and Ash-Sheik his

friend, Ibn Suria, Ibn Akhtab and his brother, Ka'b bin Asad, Az-Zubair bin

Batia and others of the Jewish scholars who did not embrace Islam out of envy

and stubbornness, thereby they preferred to be in the whirl ofmisery. Thus, the

versions relevant to that are countless.

Thus, the Prophet (pbuh) reproached the Jews and Christians (who did not

embrace Islam) and told them about their Books (the Torah and Gospel),

having stated that they mentioned his qualities along with the features of his

Companions. He (pbuh) argued with them about the original statements in their

Books which they had distorted. He (pbuh) reviled them as they concealed the

truth, and turned away from the truth towards falsehood. As well, when the

Prophet (pbuh) asked them to gather their offspring as he (pbuh) would do and

therein they all were to invoke (Allah) against the one (side) who was the liar,

they veered away from doing so (as they feared lest Allah should ruin them, as

they knew from the recess of their hearts that he was a Prophet, but they were

stubborn). They also abstained from exposing the statements in their Books

about which the Prophet (pbuh) asked. Had they found anything contrary to his

speech, it would have been easier for them to demonstrate it than exerting their

lives in fight, wasting their property and devastating their houses (since they

engaged in fierce wars against the Prophet (pbuh). The Prophet (pbuh) said to

them, "Bring here the Taurat (Torah) and recite it, ifyou are truthful."
(i

}

Moreover, the soothsayers told about the advent of his Prophethood, such

as Shan' bin Kulaib, Shaq, Satih, Sawad bin Qareb, Khanafer, Afa in Najran,

Jadhl bin Jadhl Al-Kendy, Ibn Khals Ad-Dusy, Sa'id bin bint Karez, Fatima

bint An-Nu'man and the like.

Furthermore, the (inanimate) idols uttered and acknowledged his

Prophethood, and told about the advent of his Messengership. The same thing

was heard from the whispering jinn, the sacrifices offered for idols, and the core of

Pictures. As well, the name of the Prophet (pbuh) and the acknowledgement of his

Messengership were watched as having been inscribed on the stones and tombs in

the old script. The narrations relating to that are numerous and famous, and they

—
pleased with him)] testifies that [this Qura'an isfromAllah like the Torah]; and he

believed (embraced Islam)." [Surah 46: 10].

(1) [Surah 3: 799].
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mentioned the people who embraced Islam out ofhaving watched that.
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The signs and miracles had been exposed since the Prophet's (pbuh) birth.

His mother Amena and those who were present with him witnessed those

wonders. His mother narrated that she found him raising his head and gazing at

the sky when she delivered him. She also stated that she had seen a light getting

out with him on his birth. As well, Fatima bint 'Abdullah the mother of

'Uthman bin Bashir watched the stars pendant, and saw a light on his birth,

which was so bright that she could see none but it.

As-Shifa' Umm (the mother of) 'Abdur-Rahman bin 'Auf narrated: When
the Prophet (pbuh) - had been delivered by his mother on my hands, he (pbuh)

sneezed. Thereupon, I heard a voice (of a hidden one) saying, "May Allah show

mercy towards you." Therein, the area between the eastward and westward was

lightened and shown to me so that I could see the castles of the Romans.

Likewise, Halima and her husband( u Dhe'rah witnessed the blessings

conferred upon them on account of the Prophet [(pbuh) - when he was a child],

namely: the streaming of milk in her breasts (since she suckled him as he was a

(1) Halima bint Dhu'aib As-Sa'diya was the foster mother of the Prophet

(pbuh),who suckled him. Her husband was called Al-Harith bin 'Abd Al-'Uzza

whose nicknamewas 'Abu Dhu'aib'' . The narrators stated that he embraced Islam

along with his wife.
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baby) while they had been devoid ofmilk out of the drought and starvation, and

the over flowing of milk in the udder of her old she-camel. Further, her sheep

became fertile and grew up quickly in good constitution.

Plenty ofwonders had taken place during the night of the Prophet's (pbuh)

birth, namely the Vibration of Chousroes' palace and the downfall of its

balconies'
l)

, as well as the elimination of the (sacred) lake of Tabariya (in the

Levant).

One of these wonders having taken place on the day of the Prophet's birth

was that the Fire of Persia got extinguished, while it had been erupting for a

thousand years.

On the authority of Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both) who
related: When the Prophet (pbuh) ate with his uncle Abu Talib and his family,

while he was still young, they felt sated with food and drink. Yet, when they ate

in his absence, they never felt sated. As well, the children of Abu Talib used to

get up with unkempt appearance; whereas he [Muhammad (pbuh)] used to wake

up with brilliant appearance while his hair was (naturally) combed, his face was

(naturally) gleaming and his eyes were (naturally) smeared with Kohl.

Umm Ayman, his nurse said: I have never watched Allah's Messenger

(pbuh) suffering from either hunger or thirst.

One of the signs bestowed upon the Prophet (pbuh) was the stern

guardianship of the heaven that became filled with flaming fires to watch the

Jinn, who used to station therein to steal a hearing, and then put them in

ambush.

The Prophet (pbuh) was raised while having detested the idols and kept

away from the abominable things of the Pre-Islamic period of Ignorance. Allah

conferred His Favours upon him and protected him even by covering his body

with a garment, as in the well-known narration about the building of the Ka'ba

(the Sacred House in Mecca). The Prophet (pbuh) pulled his Izar (waist

( 1) Fourteen balconies ofthe palace had fallen down . Therein, Chousroes asked for

someone to tell him what that event signified. Thereupon, Satih the diviner told

him that some kings of his descendants equal to the number of those fallen

balconies would assume the rule, and then theirKingdomwould beehminatedby

the hands of the Prophet ofthe later time (i.e. the last (end) of all Prophets).
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wrapper) up to place it on his shoulder so as to carry the stone over it. Yet, he

got raked and then fell down to the ground so that he could restore his Izar to his

body. Therein, his uncle asked him: What is wrong with you? He (pbuh) replied:

I have been prohibited to be naked.*
i ! Those signs also comprised the shade of

the cloud drawn by Allah above him in his travel (to protect him from the

scorching sun).

In a narration reported by At-Tirmidhi and Al-Baihaqi, the hereinafter was
related: Khadija (the Prophet's first wife) and her maid girls saw him coming
while two angels were overshadowing him. When Khadija stated that to

Maisara, he told her that he saw the same thing since he went out with him in his

travel.

It was also related that Halima saw a cloud shading him while he (pbuh) was
living with her, and that narration was reported by his foster brother.

^Xi Sfj ^JLi ^ ^aJ^tS Jii Sf djli" ill Uj ilUaf JL*- ^
. oxijf

L5
ip £^ Si oL? ^cjji j!j ijjj jis"

Once in a journey undertaken by the Prophet (pbuh) before his

Messengership, he (pbuh) stationed under an arid tree-thereby, the area which
surrounded it became filled with grass, and the tree became ripe. Therein, it

became bright and its branches inclined towards him. That scene was sighted by

the people who were in his company. In another narration, it was related that a

shade of a tree inclined towardsMm to be shaded by it.

It was related that the Prophet's (pbuh) body had no shadow owing to

blocking the rays ofeither the sun or the moon as he (pbuh) was a light.

a'JS jlj Ai>-I y±j <£j-*-t 4*yJ>l . aIJI j i aIJ| jjjJ^J' ^^T^

<*J 411 1 caL>J| jj^Uj {jA <^>Jj (j^JJ 0 lj 5f^> ^jij OJ_*Jl ^

( 1) Reported by Ash-Shaikhan and Al-Baihaqi

.
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It was also narrated that the flies never came either on his body or on his

garment. The Prophet (pbuh) was made to love being in seclusion till the Divine

Revelation was revealed to him (while being alone in the Cave). As well, he was

informed about the appointed time of his death and that his grave would be in

his house in Medina. He (pbuh) also knew that there was a garden of those of

Paradise in the area midway between his house and his pulpit.

As well, The Prophet (pbuh) was given the option by Allah on his death

(whether to live or die). The narration pertaining to his death comprised the

miracles and favours and honour bestowed upon him, and stated that the angels

performed the funeral prayer over his body. It also related that the angel of

death took permission from the Prophet (pbuh) to make him die, though he had

not sought permission from anyone else. Further, they heard a voice

commanding them not to take offhis garment on washing him for burial.
1 1)

Likewise, it was also narrated that Khadir and the angels came to offer

condolences to the Prophet's household after his death.

Last but far from least, it is taken for granted that the Prophet's miracles and

blessings were bestowed on his Companions, either in his lifetime or after his

death, as in the case of 'Umar bin Al-Khattab (may Allah be pleased with him)

who used to ask Al-'Abbas the paternal uncle of the Prophet (pbuh) to invoke

Allah for rain (during drought)

.

(2) More than one was given blessings on

account of his household.

(1) 'A'ishah (may Allah be pleased with her) narrated: When Allah's Messenger

(pbuh) died andtheywanted tomake Ghusl (full ritual washing ofthe body), they

said, 'By Allah we do not know whether we should take offthe clothes of Allah's

Messenger (pbuh) or not?Then they heard avoice from a side ofthe house saying:

Wash the Prophet (pbuh) while his clothes are on him.

(2) Whenever drought threatened them, 'Umar bin Al-Khattab used to ask Al-

'Abbas to invoke Allah for rain. He used to say: O Allah! We used to ask our

Prophetto invokeYoufor rain, andYouwouldbless us with rain, andnowweask
his uncle to invoke You for rain. O Allah, bless us with rain. And so it would rain.
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The Prophet's Rights Due on Mankind [May Allah's

Peace & Blessings be upon him]

Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl - may Allah grant him success - said: In that part we

epitomized the statements and classified them into four sections, whose

aggregate focused on the incumbent duty to believe in the Prophet (May Allah's

Peace & Blessings be upon him), follow his Sunnah [his acts, orders, statement s

and legal ways], love him, be sincere to him,reverence and honour him. They

also imply the judgment as regards sending the prayers and peace upon him

along with visiting his grave [May Allah's Peace & Blessings be upon him].

Priorly I reunited in shadows and in

A reservoir where leavesfall

Then I landed in the country, Omen

You are, andno embryo or leech

But rather a sperm installing the ship and has

Bounded an eagle andhis kins are drowning

Transfersfrom a solid to a womb

It a worldpasses aplate start

Thefriend'sfire came hiding

In his essence how he burned dominantly

Till our dominated house included of

A high trench under itpronunciation

And where you were born you radiated

Earth andyour light illuminated the horizon

All
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For the in that brilliance and light

Andmeans ofguidance burn
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First Section

The Enjoined Duty of Believing in The Prophet (pbuh), and Obeying him

and Following his Sunnah (Legal Ways)

By virtue ofwhat we have previously presented as for his true Prophethood
and truthful message, it is compulsory to have belief in the Prophet (pbuh) and
believe what has been revealed to him. Allah's Statement reads, "therefore,

believe in Allah and His Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh)] and in the light (this

Qur'an) which we have sent down" (j)
, and, "Verily, we have sent you [O

Muhammad (pbuh)] as a witness, as a bearer of glad tidings , and as a

Warner" (2)
,
and, "So believe in Allah and His Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh)],

the Prophet who can neither read nor write" (3)
.

Thereby, belief in Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) is an enjoined duty, without

which faith becomes incomplete and Islam gets invalid, as it is referred to by
Allah's Statement, "And whosoever does not believe in Allah and His
Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh)], then verily, we have prepared for the

disbelievers a blazing fire" (4)
.

{ 1 ) [Surah 64: 8]. (2) [Surah 48: 8, 9].

(3) [Surah 7: 158]. (4) [Surah 48: 13].



Al-'Ala' bin 'Abdur-Rahman bin Ya'qub narrated through his father's

authority, on the authority ofAbu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him):

Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said, "I have been ordered (by Allah) to fight against

the people until they testify that none has the right to be worshipped but Allah

and that Muhammad is Allah's Apostle, and believe in me along with what has

been revealed to me (i.e. the Qur'an), so if they perform all that, then they save

their lives and property from me except for Islamic Laws, and then their

reckoning (accounts) will be done by Allah"u) .

OLliJl SSL^i viilJu i_JiJl JjJJaJ 4jL)\lbL*j <dli £ U f?**- J> <AjJ^j <u

t ai fji^i Stj 4i iii v ^ Ijjl^L: <>&i if :
141*

.ioJ^I $3j ^jJ ill : JU* oU^i

Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl, may Allah grant him success, said: Faith in the Prophet

(pbuh) implies the belief in his Prophethood and Allah's Message to him; and

believing what was revealed to him and all that he (pbuh) said; and then the

correspondence of the belief in the heart with the testimony pronounced by the

tongue that he is Allah's Apostle. Thereby, in case of the presence of belief in the

heart and the testimony vocalized by the tongue, faith becomes perfect as it is

referred to in the hadith narrated by 'Abdullah bin Umar' (may Allah be pleased

with them both), namely, "I have been ordered to fight against the people until

they bear witness that none has the right to be worshipped but Allah and

Muhammad is Allah's Messenger".

This is more illustrated in the hadith of Jibril (Gabriel) when he said to the

Prophet (pbuh): Tell me about Islam. The Prophet (pbuh) said: (Islam is) to

testify that none is worthy to be worshipped save Allah and Muhammad is

( ] ) Reported by Al-Bukhari and Muslim.
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Allah's Apostle. He (pbuh) told about the other essentials of Islam. Then Jibril

asked him about faith (belief) when the Prophet (pbuh) said: It (Faith) is to
believe in Allah, His angels, His Books and His Messengers.

jjxi; Ojp jLJjl sSl^lJU ojiidl 5UJ! tfj iSlSl sSjLUil SJUJi
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So, the Prophet (pbuh) emphasized that faith is attained through the belief

of the heart, and Islam requires the pronounced testimony of the tongue,
thereby this is the most perfect and praiseworthy state. Yet, the most dispraised

state involves the testimony pronounced by the tongue without the presence of
belief (faith) in the heart, and this is called 'hypocrisy'. Allah's Statement reads,

"When the hypocrites come to you [O Muhammad (pbuh)], they say: "We bear
witness that you are indeed the Messenger of Allah". Allah knows that you are
indeed His Messenger, and Allah bears witness that the hypocrites are liars

indeed 1* 0
.

That is they are untruthful in their speech pretending that they have belief

and faith; whereas they don't believe in him. So, owing to the disbelief of their

hearts, it is ofno avail for them to say by their tongues what contradicts that in
their hearts. Thereby, they deviate from the course of the term 'faith', and on
Doomsday itsjudgment will not be inflicted on them, since they are disbelievers.

Therein they willjoin the infidels in the lowest depth (grade) in the Fire. Yet, due
to the testimony uttered by their tongues, the Islamic j udgment remains to be
inflicted on them as for the rulings assumed by the Muslim Imams and rulers,

who adjudge them based on the external appearances of their pretentious signs
of Islam. Therefore, any human being is not requested to seek the secrets (deeds,

(1) [Surah 63: l].
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is included in what was revealed to him. Allah's Statement reads, "0 you who
believe! Obey Allah and His Messenger" U)

,
and, "Obey Allah and obey the

Messenger" ~ and, "And obey Allah and the Messenger [Mushammad (pbuh)]
that you may obtain mercy" 00

,
and, "Ifyou obey him you shall be on the right

guidance"
,
and, "He who obeys the Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh)], has

indeed obeyed Allah" (% and, "And whatsoever the Messenger [Muhammad
(pbuh)] gives you, take it; and whatsoever he forbids you, abstain (from it)"

(6)
,

and, "And whoso obey Allah and the Messenger, then they will be in the
company of those on whom Allah has bestowed His Grace, of the Prophets, the
Siddiqun (those followers ofthe Prophets who were first and foremost to believem them), the martyrs, and the righteous"a\ and, "We sent no Messenger but to
be obeyed by Allah's leave"

{h
\ Therefore, Allah the Supreme has made the

obedience to Him involve the obedience to His Messenger. Allah has attached
the obedience given to the Prophet (pbuh) to the obedience given to Him, and
promised any one performing that with the good reward, and threatened any
one contradicting that with a severe punishment. Allah has made it obligatory to
comply with the Prophet's orders and to give up the things which he prohibited.

Interpreters of the Qur'an and men of Sacred knowledge said: Obedience to
the Prophet (pbuh) implies following his Sunnah (legal ways and being
submissive to what he (pbuh) came with (i.e. the Qur'an and the Message of
Islamic Monotheism). They added: Allah did not send a Messenger except that
He would make it compulsory for the people, to whom he was sent, to obey him.
They also said: Whoever obeys the Messenger as to his Sunnah (legal ways), he
obeys Allah as to His enjoined duties.

Sahl bin 'Abdullah was asked about the Islamic laws, when he answered
And whatsoever the Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh)] gives you, take if and

whatsoever he forbids you, abstain (from it)"
(9)

.

*gp£]L S5 SSI^JL 4l l^t UJ ^ UJ

OijJ bi ^>^ & ^
Cf. ii Cr^\ J

y. J^ijj! y, Jjjj frjj.} 4,| ^ gfe t$j£$\ ctU
to jM jSW £i

: JU m to U'^A i& 4 i jup

W [8:20]. (2) [24:54].

(3) [3:132]. (4) [24:54].

(5) [4:80] (6) [49:7].

(7) [4:69]. (8) [4:64].

(9) [59:7].
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As-Samarqandi said: It is said: Obey Allah as regards His enjoined duties,

and the Messenger as for his Sunnah. It is also said: Obey Allah as for things He

mad unlawful for you, and the Messenger as to the Message he (pbuh) conveyed

to you. And it is said: Obey Allah by testifying to the Oneness of His Lordship,

and the Prophet (pbuh) by testifying to his Prophethood.

Abu Salama bin 'Abdur-Rahman narrated that he heard Abu Hurairah

(may Allah be pleased with him) saying: Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said,

"Whoever obeys me, he obeys Allah, and whoever disobeys me, he disobeys

Allah, and whoever obeys the ruler I appoint, he obeys me, and whoever

disobeys him, he disobeys me"

.

So, obeying the Messenger is a part of the obedience given to Allah, since

Allah ordered to obey him. Being obedient to the Messenger means to comply

with Allah's ordinance and to be obedient to Him.

^jjds Si i4- ^u; vjsii [66 : vi^Vo *
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Therefore, Allah narrated about the infidels in their lowest depths in the Fire

saying, "On the Day when their faces will be turned over in the Fire, they will

say: "Oh, would that we had obeyed Allah and obeyed the Messenger

[Muhammad (pbuh)]"0 Thereby, they will wish they had obeyed him, but their

(i) [33:66].



wish will be of no avail (on Doomsday). And Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said,

"When I prohibit you from doing a thing, then avoid (doing) it, and when I

order you to do an ordinance, perform it as much as you can".

In the hadith narrated by Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him),

the Prophet (pbuh) said, "All my followers will enter Paradise except those who
refuse". They said, "O Allah's Messenger! Who will refuse?" He (pbuh) said,

"Whoever obeys me will enter Paradise, and whoever disobeys me is the one who
refuses (to enter it)".

In another hadith reported in Sahih (of Al-Bukhari), the Prophet (pbuh)
said, "My example, and the example of what I have been sent with, is that of a
man who come to some people and said, 'O people I have seen the enemy's army
with my own eyes, and I am the naked Warner; so protect yourselves!, Then a
group of his people obeyed him and fled at night proceeding stealthily till they

became safe; whereas another group ofthem disbelieved him and stayed at their

places till morning when the army came upon them, and killed and annihilated

them entirely. Thereby, this is the example of that person who obeys me and
follows the truth which I brought, and the example of the one who disobeys and
disbelieves the truth which I have brought".

Another version reads, "His example is that of a man who built a house and
then offered a banquet therein and sent an inviter (messenger) to invite the

people. So, whoever accepted the invitation of the inviter, entered the house and
ate of the banquet, and whoever did not accept the invitation of the inviter, did
not enter the house, nor did he eat of the banquet. Thereby, the house stands for

Paradise and the call-maker is Mushammad (pbuh) and whoever obeys
Muhammad (pbuh), obeys Allah; and whoever disobeys Muhammad (pbuh),
disobeys Allah. Muhammad (pbuh) separated the people (i.e. through his

message; the good is distinguished from the bad, and the believers from the
disbelievers)".

^1 Q ^ -i i^L^J OLJj [158 :oI^_pV(]
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Chapter

The Enjoined Duty of Following The Prophet's Example

With respect to the enjoined duty of following the Prophet (pbuh),

complying with his Sunnah (legal ways) and treading in his steps of guidance,

Allah the Supreme said, "Say [O Muhammad (pbuh) to man kind]: "If you

(really) love Allah then follow me (i.e. accept Islamic Monotheism, follow the

Qur'an and the Sunnah), Allah will love you and forgive you your sins"
(1)

,
and,

"So believe in Allah and His Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh)], the Prophet who

can neither read nor write [i.e. Muhammad (pbuh)], who believes in Allah and

His Words [(this Qur'an), the Taurat (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel) and also

Allah's Word: "Be"- and he was, i.e. Tsa (Jesus) son ofMaryam (Mary], and

follow him so that you may be guided"(2)
, and, "But no, by your Lord, they can

have no faith, until they make you [O Muhammad (pbuh)] judge in all disputes

between them, and find in themselves no resistance against your decisions, and

accept (them) with full submission" 13

}

. That is they are subservient to your

judgment. It is said: When they become submissive (to judgment), they commit

themselves, submit and embrace Islam.

As well, Allah the Supreme said, "Indeed in the Messenger of Allah

[Muhammad (pbuh)] you have a good example to follow for him who hopes for

(the meeting with) Allah and the Last Day, and remembers Allah much" (4)
.

Muhammad bin 'Ali At-Tirmidhi said: To have a good example in the

Messenger (pbuh) means to tread in his steps, follow his Sunnah (legal ways),

and renounce any act or statement of disobedience to him. This comment is

adopted by more than one of the interpreters. It is also said: This verse blamed

those who remained behind him [leaving Jihad (Holy War)].

Concerning Allah's Statement, "The way of those on whom you have

bestowed your grace" (5)
, Sahl bin 'Abdullah said: Allah the Supreme orders

them to follow the Sunnah [the legal ways of Prophet Muhammad (pbuh)] and

promises them to be guided to the straight way (of Islamic Monotheism) as a

consequence of following the Prophet (pbuh), for Allah the Supreme sent him

with guidance and the religion of truth to purify them, and teach them the Book

(1) [3: 31].

(3) [4:65].

(5) [1:7].

(2) [7: 158].

(4) [33:21].
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(the Qur'an) and Al-Hikmah (his Sunnah, faultless speech and wisdom), and
guide them to the straight path (ofIslamic Monotheism).

In the other verse Allah promises them of attaining His love and
forgiveness in case of following the Prophet (pbuh) and giving him preference

over their passions and inclinations. He also tells them that their faith becomes
valid when they submit to him, become content with his judgment and give up
opposing him.
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On the authority ofAl-Hasan Al-Basry who related: Some people said: O
Allah's Apostle, we (do) love Allah, so Allah the Supreme revealed the
statement, "Say [O Muhammad (pbuh) to mankind]: "Ifyou (really) love Allah
then follow me (i.e. accept Islamic Monotheism, follow the Qur'an and the
Sunnah), Allah will love you and forgive you your sins. And Allah is Oft-
Forgiving, Most Merciful" (2)

.

It was reported that the aforementioned Qur'anic verse was revealed
concerning Ka'b bin Al-Ashraf(3) and others who said the hereinafter: "And
(both) the Jews and the Christians say: "We are the children of Allah and His
loved ones". Say: "Why then does He punish you for your sins?" Nay, you are

but human beings of those He has created, He forgives whom He wills and He
punishes whom he wills. And to Allah belongs the Dominion of the heavens and
the earth and all that is between them; and to Him is the return (of all)" (4)

.

Thereby, they alleged that they love Allah more than others, so Allah revealed it.

(I) [3:31]. (2) [3:31].

(3) Hewas one ofthe Jewish, rabbis and severe poetswho used to slander theProphet
(pbuh) with his poetic verses and bitter tongue, and arouse hostility and enmity

against him. Muhammad bin Musalama along with some companions (may
Allah be pleased with them all) killed him later on.

(4) [5:18].
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Az-Zajjaj said: The verse means: Ifyou really love Allah and intend to obey

Him, then do whatever the Prophet (pbuh) orders you to do, since the Slave's

love for Allah and the Messenger (pbuh) requires obeying them and accepting

their ordinances. Thereby, Allah's love for them (the Slaves) stands for forgiving

them and bestowing His Mercy upon them.

It is also said: Allah's Love for anyone results in protecting and guiding him

to success. As for the slave's love for anyone, it involves obeying him. This

corresponds with the hereinafter poetic verses:

You disobey God while you show his love

This by God in measure is splendid

Ifyour love were true you wouldhave obeyedHim

For the lover to whom he loves is obedient
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It is said: The Slave's love for Allah involves exalting and fearing Him.

Allah's love for him implies bestowing His Mercy and Grace upon him, and it

means Praising and thanking him.

Al-Qusheiry said: If it denotes (His) Mercy, will and Praise, then it becomes

of the qualities of Allah, in addition to which the other ones will be stated on

stating the Salve's love later on.

Al-Trbad bin Sariya narrated: In a preaching sermon, the Prophet (pbuh)

said, "Adhere (you people) to my Sunnah and the Sunnah of the rightly-guided

Caliphs (succeeding me), and seize it with your molar teeth (i.e. cling fast to it),

and shun novelties in religion, for any novelty in religion is (deemed to be)

Bid'ah (innovated practice), and every Bid'ah is a straying errors". In the hadith



narrated by Jabir, he (pbuh) added, "And every straying error is (leading to the

abode) in the Hell-Fire".

In the Hadith narrated by Abu Ran', the Prophet (pbuh) said, " I do not like

to find anyone of you resting in his couch, and when the ordinance ofmy rnatter

[my Message, my Sunnah] is brought to him of what I have ordered or

prohibited, he says; I do not know, for we have followed that we found in

Allah's Book [i.e. one must not only follow the Qur'an apart from the Prophet's

Sayings, for he is to follow them both as each one is supplemented by the

other]".
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'A'ishah (may Allah be pleased with her) narrated a hadith and said: Allah's

Messenger (pbuh) gave concession concerning something, but some people shun

it (that concession). Being informed about that, the Prophet (pbuh) praised

Allah and then said, "What is the matter with some people who keep away from

the thing which I do (i.e. don't follow the concession concerning it). By Allah, I

am the most knowing and fearful of Allah amongst them".

It was narrated that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "The Qur'an is difficult and is

made hard on the one hating it, and it is the judge (between the believers and

disbelievers; the pious and disobedient), so whoever adheres fast to my hadith

(prophetic saying), grasping and memorizing it, he will come with the Qur'an

(on Doomsday), and whoever shuns the Qur'an and my hadith, will be a loser in

the worldly-life and the Hereafter. Verily, my nation is ordered to act in

accordance with my saying, obey my ordinance and follow my Sunnah.

Whoever accepts my statement, he accepts the Qur'an. Allah's Statement reads,

"And whatsoever the Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh) gives you, take it; and

whatsoever he forbids you, abstain (from it)".

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whoever follows my example is one of my
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followers, and whoever shuns my Sunnah, is not one ofmy followers".

On the authority ofAbu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) who
related that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "The best speech is that of Allah's Book
(i.e. the Qur'an) and the best way of guidance is that ofMuhammad (pbuh), and

the worst ofmatters are the innovated practices (in religion)".

On the authority of 'Abdullah bin 'Amr bin Al-'Ass (may Allah be pleased

with them both) who related that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Knowledge is of

three types, and anything apart from them is additional (type): A unique and

precise verse, a permanent Sunnah [legal ways and orders of the Prophet
(pbuh)]; and a just and upright obligation".
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On the authority ofAl-Hasan bin Abul-Hasan - may Allah have mercy upon
them - who related that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "A little work to be done
according to a Sunnah is better than much work to be done according to an
innovation in religion". As well, he (pbuh) said, "Allah the Supreme enters (the

people) into Paradise due to the (people's) adherence to the Sunnah".

On the authority of Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) who
related that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "The one who adheres to my Sunnah when
corruption befalls my nation will have a reward equal to that of a hundred
martyrs".

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "The children of Israel were divided into seventy-

two religious sects, and my nation will be divided into seventy-three religious

sects - all in Hell, except one, and that one is the one on which I and my
companions are today [i.e. following the Qur'an and the Prophet's Sunnah (legal

ways, orders, acts ofworship, statements of the Prophet (pbuh)".

Anas related that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whoever vitalizes my Sunnah,

he gives life to me, and whoever gives life to me, will be along with me in

Paradise".



'Amr bin 'AufAl-Muzny narrated: The Prophet (pbuh) said to Belal bin Al-

Harith, "Whoever revitalizes a Sunnah ofmine, which has been perished after

me, he will have a reward equivalent to that of those who act according to it

without decreasing anything of their rewards. Whoever originates a straying

innovation in religion which does not please Allah and His Messenger, will have

the burden equivalent to that of their sins without decreasing anything of (their

record of) sins".

.
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Chapter

What was Mentioned about The Early Religious Scholars as to

' Following His Sunnah

As for what was stated by early religious scholars and Imams with regard to

following his Sunnah and his model of guidance and way of life, Malik narrated

through Ibn Shehab, on the authority of aman from the household of Ibn Usaid

that he asked 'Abdullah bin 'Umar saying: O Abu 'Abdur-Rahman, In the

Qur'an (why do) we find (the remembrance of) the prayer of fear (i.e. during

times of danger) and the prayer during residence, but we do not find the prayer

of a traveler? Ibn 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them both) said: O my
brother's son, Allah has sent Muhammad (pbuh) to us while we don not know
anything, but we used to do the something which we saw him doing.

'Umar bin 'Abdel-'Aziz said: Allah's Messenger (pbuh)'and the succeeding

leaders established the Sunnah [legal ways, orders, acts of worship and
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statements of the Prophet (pbuh)J. Proceeding upon them denotes believing in

Allah's Book (the Qur'an), acting in obedience to Allah and adding strength to

Allah's religion (Islam). No one can either change or alter them, or review
disagreeing with them. Whoever follows its example, is rightly-guided, and
whoever seeks victory through them, he becomes victorious, but whoever
disagrees with them and follows the way of the unbelievers, Allah will keep him
in the way he assumes and burn him in the Hell-Fire that is the worst
destination.
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Al-Hasan bin Abul-Hasan said: A little work done in the course of the

Sunnah is better than much work done in the sphere of Bid'ah (innovated
practice in religion).

Ibn Shehab said: Adherence to the Sunnah [legal ways, orders, acts of
worship and statements of the Prophet (pbuh)] leads to the salvation (and
safety).

'Umar bin Al-Khattab (may Allah be pleased with him) wrote (letters) to his

governors commanding them to learn the Sunnah, the enjoined duties and the

(semantics and syntax of) language. He said: There are some people who argue

with you about the Qur'an, so overcome them by the Sunnah, for the Sunnites

are the most knowing of the Book ofAllah (the Qur'an).
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A narration reported by Muslim relates: Having prayed two Rak'at (prayer

units) in Dhul-Hulaifah ( 1

\ he ('Umar) said: I do the same as what I saw Allah's

Messenger (pbuh) doing.

Al-Bukhari and An-Nasa'i reported a narration, namely: When 'Ah bin Abu
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( I ) TheMiqat (fixed place) for Ihram (the state ofsanctity) for thepeople ofMedina.



Talib (may Allah be pleased with him) combined Hajj (pilgrimage) with 'Umrah

(minor pilgrimage), 'Uthman bin 'Affan (may Allah be pleased with him) said to

him: Didn't you see me prohibiting the people from doing that (combining Hajj

with 'Umrah) while you are doing that (now)? 'Ali said: I will not leave the

Sunnah of Allah's Messenger (pbuh) due to the saying ofanyone of the people.

In another narration, 'Ali said, Verily, I am not a Prophet (pbuh), nor am I

inspired by a revelation, but I act according to Allah's Book (the Qur'an) and

the Sunnah of His Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) as much as I can.

Ibn Mas'ud used to say: (Observing) moderation in the Sunnah is better than

the independent reasoning as to the Bid'ah (innovated practice in religion).

Ibn 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them both) said: The prayer of a

traveler is to be performed in two Rak'at (prayer units), and whoever disagrees

with the Sunnah, is an unbeliever.
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Ubai bin Ka'b Al-Ansary said: Let (you people) cling to the right way of

Allah and the Sunnah [of the Prophet (pbuh)], for Allah will never punish a slave

upon earth, who proceeds upon the straight path (of Allah) and the Sunnah and

when he mentions Allah secretly to himself, his eyes shed tears due to fearing his

Lord. There is no slave upon earth, who proceeds upon the way of Allah and the

Sunnah, whose skin shivers on remembering Allah secretly to himself owing to

fearing Allah, except that his example is compatible with that of a tree whose

leaves has dried up, and when a strong wind befalls it, its leaves fall off it.

Thereby, the sins of that one will be demolished in the same way of the falling of

the leaves of the tree.

So, reasonableness in the course of the right way (of Allah) and the Sunnah

is better than independent reasoning as to anything contradictory to the way
and the Sunnah, and agreeable to a Bid'ah (innovated practice in religion). So,

observe your deed, whether it is out ofindependent reasoning or reasonableness,
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to be in the way of the Prophets and their Sunnah (legal ways, orders, acts or

worship and statements).

One of the governors of 'Umar bin 'Abdel-'Aziz wrote (a letter) to 'Umar
about the prevailing circumstances in his land (Hums) and the emergence of

many thieves therein, and asked him whether he was to arrest them out of

suspicion without evidence, or to catch them out of an evident proof and
according to the Sunnah. Therein 'Umar wrote (a letter) to him informing him
to arrest them due to an evident proofand in the course of the Sunnah, and said:

If they do not become good by the truth so may Allah not make them good (i.e.

righteous).

Respecting Allah's Statement, "(And) if you differ in anything amongst
yourselves, refer it to Allah and His Messenger (pbuh)"

(I)
, 'Ata' bin Abu Rabaj

said: That is refer it to Allah's Book and the Sunnah of Allah's Messenger
(pbuh).

Ash-Shafi'i said: Nothing is to be done concerning the Sunnah of Allah's

Messenger (pbuh) except to follow it.

with him) said: You are a stone, which can neither benefit anyone nor harm
anyone. Had not I seen Allah's Messenger (pbuh) kissing you, I would not have

kissed you, therein he kissed it.

1) [35: 10].



When 'Abdullah bin 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them both) was seen

turning his mount to a direction in a place to pray, he was asked about that. So,

he said: I do not know (the reason for doing so), but I saw Allah's Messenger

(pbuh) doing so (i.e. praying to whichever direction his mount turned to when
being in a journey), thereby I did so.

Abu 'Uthman Al-Heiry said: Whoever commands himself by the Sunnah in

his saying and acting, he utters the wisdom, and whoever commands himselfby

the passion, he utters the Bid'ah (innovation in religion).
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Sahl Al-Tasturty said: There are three fundamentals for our doctrinal

school, namely following the example of the Prophet (pbuh) in morals and acts;

eating from the lawful (things); and being of sincere intention on doing all deeds.

The interpretation ofAllah's Statement, "and the righteous deeds exalt it"
( 1

}

,

implies following the model of Allah's Messenger (pbuh).

A narration was related on the authority ofAhmad bin Hanbal who said:

One day, I was along with a group of people who took off their clothes and
entered the water closet. Thereupon, I recited the hadith, "Whoever believes in

Allah and the Last Day (Doomsday), is not to enter the bathroom except with

an Izar (waist wrapper)". So, I did not take offmy clothes. On that night, I saw

(in a dream) someone saying to me: O Ahmad, bear the glad tidings, for Allah

has forgiven you (your sins) owing to your acting according to the Sunnah, and

made you an Imam (religious scholar ofprofound knowledge) whose model will

be followed. I then asked: Who are you? He answered: (I am) Jibril (Gabriel).
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[35: 10].
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Warning Against Opposing The Prophet's (pbuh) Commandment

Opposing the Prophet's (pbuh) commandment and altering his Sunnah lead

to going astray (from the straight path of Islam) and innovating a heresy (in

religion). Allah has exhorted against this and threatened with the failure and

chastisement, as it is referred to in Allah's Statement, "And let those who oppose

the Messenger's (Muhammad (pbuh)] commandment (i.e. his Sunnah - legal

ways, orders, acts of worship, statements) (among the sects) beware, lest Fitnah

(disbelief, trials, afflictions, earthquakes, killing, overpowered by a tyrant)

should be fall them or a painful torment be inflicted on them" (J)
,
and, "And

whoever contradicts and opposes the Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh)] after the

right path has been shown clearly to him, and follows other than the believers'

way, we shall keep him in the path he has chosen and burn him in Hell - what an

evil destination" (2)
.

Malik related through Al-'Ala' bin 'Abdur-Rahman, through his father's

a uthority, on the authority ofAbu Hurairah: Allah's Messenger (pbuh) went

out to the grave and stated the hadith concerning the attributes of his followers

and said in a part of it, "Some men will be driven away from my cistern (of Al-

Kauthar River on Doomsday) in the same way as the stray camel is driven away,

so I will call them saying, 'come here, come here, come here', but it will be said,

'they altered your Sunnah after you (your death)', therein I will say (to them): Be

offwith you, be offwith you, be offwith you".

3^ ^» : <3iij
«
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(1) [24:63]. (2) [4:M5].
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Anas narrated that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whoever veers away frommy

Sunnah, is not one ofmy followers".

As well, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "If any one innovated a thing in our matter

(i.e. the Prophet's legal ways, orders, acts of worship, statements), it is then

rejected".

Ibn Abu Rafi' narrated through his fathers authority that the Prophet

(pbuh) said, "I don't like to find anyone ofyour leaning is his bed and when the

matter of my commandment (my legal ways, orders, acts of worship,

statements), ofwhat I have ordered or prohibited to do, comes to him, he says,

"1 don't know, we only follow what we find in Allah's Book (the Qur'an)". In the

hadith narrated by Al-Meqdan bin Ma'dy Karb, the Prophet (pbuh) said,

"Verily, what is made unlawful by Allah's Messenger (pbuh) is the same as what

is made unlawful by Allah"

.

When a letter was brought to the Prophet (pbuh), he said, "It is sufficiently

foolish (or erring) of a people to turn away from what their Prophet has brought

(of the Qur'an and Sunhah comprising the legal ways, orders, acts of worship,

statements) towards (the way) other than their Prophet's, or towards a book

other than their Book (the Qur'an)"

.

Thereby, the hereinafter Qur'anic verse was revealed, namely, "Is it not

sufficient for them that we have sent down to you the Book (the Qur'an) which is

recited to them? Verily, herein is mercy and a reminder (or an admonition) for a

people who believe"
0 )

.

Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "May Al-Mutanati'un be ruined (by

Allah)"
(2)

.

Abu Bakr As-Siddiq (may Allah be pleased with him) said: I don't leave

anything which Allah's Messenger (pbuh) used to do without doing it, and I am

afraid lest I may stray from the straight path if I leave anything of his matter [i.e.

the Prophet's legal ways, orders, acts ofworship, statements].

(1) [29:51].

(2) Al-Mutanati'un are thosewho extravagantly indulge inwhat theirminds can not

attain.
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chapter

The Reward of Loving The Prophet (pbuh)

Shu'ba narrated through 'Amr bin Murra, through Salem bin Abu Al-Ja'd,

on the authority ofAnas (may Allah be pleased with him): A man came to the
Prophet (pbuh) and asked: when would the Hour (Doomsday) take place, O
Allah's Messenger? Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said: What have you prepared for

it (of the deeds)? The man said: I have not prepared for it a lot of prayers, fasting

and charitable deeds, but I love Allah and His Messenger. Allah's Messenger
(pbuh) thereupon said, "You will be (accompanied) withwhom you love".

On the authority of Safwan bin Qudama who related: I emigrated to the

Prophet (pbuh), and when I came to him, I said: O Allah's Messenger (pbuh):
Give me your hand so as to pledge allegiance to you. The Prophet (pbuh) gave
me his hand and I therein said: I love you. Then the Prophet (pbuh) said, "A
person will be (accompanied) with whom he loves".

The wording uttered by the Prophet (pbuh) of the afore-mentioned
narration was reported by 'Abdullah bin Mas'ud, Abu Musa, Anas, and Abu
Dhar with its implicit meaning.

On the authority of 'Ali bin Abu Talib (may Allah be pleased with him) who
related: Taking hold of the hands of Al-Hasan and Al-Husain, the Prophet
(pbuh) said, "Whoever loves me, and loves those both (Al-Hasan and Al-
Husain), their father ('Ali) and their mother (Fatima), he will be along with me
in my grade (in Paradise) on the Day ofJudgment".
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It was reported that a man came to the Prophet (pbuh) and said: 0* Allah's



Messenger, you are dearer to me than my family and property, and when I

remember you, I do not feel patient till coming and looking at you. When it

came to my mind that you and I will (be destined to) die, it came to my
knowledge that when you enter Paradise, you will be raised to the grade of the

Prophets, so that I will not see you in case of admitting to it (in the Hereafter).

Therein, Allah the Supreme revealed His Statement, namely, "And whos obey

Allah and the Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh)], then they will be in the company

of those on whom Allah has bestowed His Grace, of the Prophets, the Siddiqun

(those followers of the Prophets who were first and foremost to believe in them,

like Abu Bakr As-Siddiq), the martyrs, and the righteous. And how excellent

these companions are"
(l)

. Thereupon, the Prophet (pbuh) summoned that man
up and recited that verse to him.

In another version, it is related: while a man was sitting in the presence of the

Prophet (pbuh), he kept gazing at him without twinkling his eyes. So, the

Prophet (pbuh) wondered, "What is wrong with you?" The man answered: Let

my father and mother be a ransom for you, I feel pleased at gazing at you (i.e. I

find my pleasure in looking closely at your face), for you will be raised to the

superior position favoured by Allah on the Judgment Day. Thereby, Allah

revealed the afore-mentioned Qur'anic verse.

In the hadith narrated by Anas (may Allah be pleased with him), the Prophet

(pbuh) said, "Whoever loves me, will be inmy company in Paradise".
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chapter

What was Reported About The Early Religious Scholars and Imams as to

their Love For The Prophet (pbuh)

Ya'qub bin 'Abdur-Rahman narrated through Suhail, through his father, on

the authority ofAbu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) that Allah's

Messenger (pbuh) said, "From amongst my followers, who have the most

(I) [4:69].
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intense love for me, are some people who will come after me, and anyone of

them would like to see me in return for (sacrificing) his family and property".

A similar narration was related by Abu Dharr as well as the previous

narration of 'Umar bin Al-Khattab (may Allah be pleased with him) and his

statement to the Prophet 'you are dearer to me than myself, in addition to the

aforementioned versions related by the companions.
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'Amr bin Al-'Ass (may Allah be pleased with him) said: No one was dearer

to me than Allah's Messenger (pbuh).

On the authority of 'Abda bint Khalid bin Ma'dan who said: Whenever
Khalid went to be, he used to state his yearning for Allah's Messenger (pbuh)

and his companions of Al-Muhajirin (the Meccan Emigrants) and Al-Ansar (the

Medinan Helpers), naming them and saying: They are my origin and my root,

for whom my heart hankers and I long, so O Lord, accelerate taking me to you
(i.e. hastenmy death). He used to do so till being overcome by sleep.
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On the authority ofAbu Bakr As-Siddiq (may Allah be pleased with him)

who related that he said to the Prophet (pbuh): By the One who has sent you
with the truth, the pleasure ofmy eyes would have been greater for Abu Talib if

he embraced Islam than it would be for him if he embraced Islam, referring to

his father Abu Quhafa {1)
. This is because Abu Talib's embracement of Islam

would have been more pleasant to your eyes.

A similar narration was related on the authority of 'Umar bin Al-Khattab

( 1 ) Abu Quhafa is 'Uthman bin 'Amer , father ofAbu Bakr As-Siddiq (may Allah be
pleased with him). Abu Baker's original namewas 'Abdullah bin 'Uthman. Abu
Quhafa embraced Islam on the day of the conquest of Mecca.
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(may Allah be pleased with him) who said to A1-'Abbas (The Prophet's paternal

uncle): It is beloved to me that you embrace Islam more than it is for Al-Khattab

('Umar's father) to embrace Islam, since this is more beloved to Allah's

Messenger (pbuh).

Ibn Ishaq narrated: When an Ansari woman was informed that her father,

brother and husband were killed on the day ofUhud (battle), while they were

fighting along with Allah's Messenger (pbuh), she asked: What about Allah's

Messenger (pbuh)? They replied: Praise be to Allah, he is fine as you like. She therein

said: Let me come and see him. Having seen him, the woman said: Each calamity

(i.e. except for the calamity ofyour death) is easy (for us to bear and be patient).

b\S :3U ?li <iil J^ji 'ftJ-

'Ali bin Abu Talib (may Allah be pleased with him) was asked: How was

your love for Allah's Messenger (pbuh)? He replied: By Allah, he (pbuh) was

dearer to us than our property, children, fathers, mothers, and the cold water

quenching thirst.

Zaid bin Aslam narrated: One night when 'Umar bin Al-Khattab (may

Allah be pleased with him) went out to outwatch the people, he watched a lamp

lightening in a house where an old woman was teasing wool and saying:

Upon Muhammad is the prayer ofthe wholesome

Prayed upon him were the kindand virtuous

You were worshipful,weeping in the dusks in fear ofAllah,

Ihope earnestly and the hopes are states

Would the hoe combine with my beloved

She referred to the Prophet (pbuh), so 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with
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him) sat weeping. Yet, the narration is lengthy

o ^ f s > „tf S !

,

It was related: When 'Abdullah bin 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them
both) felt numb at his leg, it was said to him: Let you mention the most beloved

one among people to you, and it will get well soon. Thereupon, he shouted

saying: O Muhammad! Therein, its state ofnumbness vanished.

While Belal (may Allah be pleased with him) was dying, his wife said: Oh,
what a grief! Therein, he said: Oh, what a delight, for tomorrow I will meet the

beloved ones; Muhammad and his party (i.e. his companions).
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It was narrated that a woman said to 'A'ishah (may Allah be pleased with

her): Uncover for me the grave of Allah's Messenger (pbuh). 'A'ishah uncovered

it for her, and the woman kept crying till she fell dead.

When the people of Mecca pulled Zaid bin Ad-De'na (2)
, out of Al-Haram

(the sanctuary of Mecca), Abu Sufian bin Harb said to him: O Zaid, I call upon
you, do you like Muhammad to be herein with us now. So that his neck will be

cut off; whereas you (like to be) among your family? Zaid said: By Allah, I do
not like Muhammad to be in his place where he is now while being hurt by a

thorn in return for my stay among my family. Therein Abu Sufian said: I have

(1) It was said: 'Umar - may Allah be pleased with him - knocked at her door, when
she opened it for him. Therein he said to her: Repeat your words to me, thereby,

she repeated them. 'Umar thereupon said: State me (in your verses) along with

you both and say: And (as for) 'Umar, forgive him, O Forgiver.

(2) HewasAn Ansari man from the tribe of'Banu Baiada' who witnessed the battles

ofBadr and Uhud. He was captivated along with Khubaib on the day ofAr-Rajr

battle, and they were sold in Mecca to be killed that battle was in 4 H.



never seen anyone of the people loving anyone else in such a way of the love of

Muhammad's companions for Mushammad (pbuh).

' % " -
*

When Ibn Az-Zubair(1) was murdered, 'Abdullah bin 'Umar (may Allah be

pleased with them both) stood by his dead body seeking Allah's Forgiveness for

him, and said: By Allah, as I know, you were observing the fast and night

prayers frequently, and you loved Allah and His Messenger (pbuh).

J-*a—

*
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chapter

The Token Of Loving the Prophet (pbuh)

Let you know that whoever loves anything, he gives it superiority and

prefers to agree with it; otherwise he is not sincere in this love and it becomes just

a fake. The token of one's sincere love for the Prophet (pbuh) appears through

following his model, proceeding upon his Sunnah (legal ways, orders, acts of

worship, statements), maintaining his acts and sayings, complying with his

orders, shunning the things he prohibited, and observing his model in hardship

and relief; in adversity and prosperity. Thereby this corresponds with Allah's

(1) [3:31].
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Statement, "Say [O Muhammad (pbuh) to mankind]: "Ifyou (really) love Allah

then followme (i.e. accept Islamic monotheism, follow the Qur'an and Sunnah),

Allah will love you"0 '.

It is also apparent through giving preference to what he (pbuh) legislated

and urged to do over one's passions and desires. Allah the Supreme said, "And
(it is also for) those who, before them, had homes (in Medina) and had adopted

the Faith, love those who emigrate to them, and have no jealousy in their breasts

for that which they have been given (from the booty of Banu An-Nadir), and
give them (emigrants) preference over themselves even through they were is need

of that" (2)
. It is also manifested through seeking Allah's pleasure even at the

expense of displeasing the slaves.

^3 oi If fe' If tijU^'vi 4ii jup. ^ ^y>- (tiii L?^e

On the authority of Sa'id bin Al-Musayib who said: Anas bin Malik (may
Allah be pleased with him) said: Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said to me, "O son, if

you are able to enter upon the morning and the evening without having in your

heart cheat against any one, let you do so". Then he added, "O son, this is a part

ofmy Sunnah (legal ways, orders, acts of worship, statements), and whoever
revitalizes my Sunnah, he then loves me, and whoever loves me, he will be in my
company in Paradise".

((i^ijj 4)1 c**£ ii^S iLJ; Sl» ^Jji <3ul ^ JjJ u ^if u Jiij
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0) [3:31]. (2) [59:9].
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So, whoever is characterized by this attribute, he had perfect and complete

love for Allah and His Messenger, and whoever contradicts it in some matters,

he has incomplete love for them and does not deviate from that course of this

attribute as it is proved by the Prophet's Statement concerning the one, upon

whom he inflicted the prescribed penalty for drinking wine, and who was cursed

by someone (i.e. 'Umar bin Al-Khattab (may Allah be pleased with him)] who

said: What a great deal (of wine) which he drinks. Therein, the Prophet (pbuh)

said, "Don't curse him for he loves Allah and His Messenger"0

}

.

One's sincere love for the Prophet (pbuh) is also transparent in one's

frequent yearnings for meeting him, for every lover loves meeting his beloved

one. In the hadith of Ai-Ash'ariya(2)
, it is narrated: On approaching Medina,

they used to recite poetry saying: Tomorrow we will meet the beloved ones,

(namely) Muhammad and his companions. Belal
(:i)

recited a similar statement

like that and 'Ammar did so before he was killed as well as the story of Khalid

bin Ma'dan.

In addition to the frequent remembrance of the Prophet (pbuh), the

indication of one's sincere love for the Prophet (pbuh) is also evinced when one

exalts him, reverences him on being remembered and observes humbleness and

humility when hearing his name. Ishaq bin Ibrahim An-Najiby said: On
mentioning the Prophet (pbuh) after his death, the companions of the Prophet

(pbuh) used to show humility and reverence for him, their skin would tremble

and they would cry. Likewise some of Al-Tabi'een (the followers succeeding his

( 1
) That hadith is reportedby Al-Bukhari on the authority of'Umarbin Al-Khattab

(mayAllah be pleased withhim), and thejurists inferredmanyjudgments from it,

comprising that love for Allah and His Messenger saves the lover, and the

perpetrator ofthemajor sin isnot permitted to be cursed and thathe willnot abide

in the Hell-Fire in perpetuity for committing it.

(2) A sect comprising Abu Musa Al-Ash'ary - may Allah be pleased with him - They

are ascribed toAsh'arAbi, a tribeinYemen. Theycame to theProphet (pbuh) in 7

H. during the expedition ofKhaibar.

(3) He is Belal bin Rabah; the Mu'adhdhin (caller to prayer) ofthe Prophet (pbuh).

He said so in his death bed while he was in the Levant.
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companions) used to do the same due to loving and longing for him, and others
used to do so as a (token of) reverence and respect for him.

Sf ^u^f ^ 4ii 4i» : jiij Ali
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As well (the token of) one's deep love for the Prophet (pbuh) is displayed by
loving the Prophet's beloved ones, household and companions ofAl-Muhajirin
(The Meccan Emigrants) and Al-Ansar (the Modinan Helpers); and by bearing
hostility against his enemies and hating those whom he hated and cursed.
Whoever loves a thing, he loves those who loves it, and thereby the Prophet
(pbuh) said, concerning Al-Hasan and Al-Husain, "O Allah, I love them, so love
them".

In another narration regarding Al-Hasan, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "O
Allah, I love him, so let you love whomsoever loves him". As well, he (pbuh)
said, "Whoever loves them (Al-Hasan and Al-Husain), he loves me, and
whoever loves me, he loves Allah. Whoever hates them, he hates me, and
whoever hates me, he hates Allah".

With regard to his companions, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Allah! Allah!
(maintain the thought of Allah and beware ofHim) respecting my companions.
Do not take them as a target (for your obscenity and charges) after me. He who
loves them, loves me, but he who hates them, hates me, and he who offends them
offends me and in turn offends Allah, and he who offends Allah, Allah almost
takes him".

Respecting Fatima (his daughter - may Allah be pleased with her), the
Prophet (pbuh) said, "She is a part ofme, and what arouses her anger, arouses
my anger in turn".

Concerning Usama bin Zaid, the Prophet (pbuh) said to 'A'ishah (may
Allah be pleased with her), " Let you love him, for I love him".

With respect to Al-Ansars, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Love for Al-Ansar (the



Medinan Helpers)0

}

is a sign offaith and hatred for them is a sign ofhypocrisy".

Ibn 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them both) narrated that the Prophet

(pbuh) said, "Whoever loves Arabs on account ofloving me, I in turn loves him;

and whoever hates them on account ofhating me, I in turn hates him ".

jlS" UUS ^ ^ ^* cjs^" If.h If- ^ t)^ If-
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In reality, it is taken for granted that whoever loves anyone, he loves

everything which is loved by him, and that was the course of the early religious

men who traced (the Prophet's way of life) even as for the matters pertaining to

the permissible things and the self desires. Having seen the Prophet (pbuh)

tracing (eating) the calabash from around the bowl, Anas said: I kept loving it

(the calabash) since them.

One day Al-Hasan bin ' Ali, 'Abdullah bin 'Abbas and Ibn Ja'far came to

Umm Salma and asked her to make for them food similar to that which was

liked by the Prophet (pbuh).

As well as Ibn 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them both) used to wear

the leather sandals and apply tincture (such as Henna) to his hair, since he saw

the Prophet (pbuh) doing the same.
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The mark of one's sincere love for the Prophet (pbuh) is shown by hating

anyone bearing hatred against Allah and His Messenger; by showing enmity

against anyone acting in hostility against him; by shunning anyone opposing his

Sunnah and innovating a heresy in his religion; and by being vexed at any matter

which is contradictory to his ordinance. Allah the Supreme said, "You [O

Muhammad (pbuh)] will not find any people who believe in Allah and the last

(1) The companions of the Prophet (pbuh) from the dwellers of Medina who

supported Islam, Prophet Muharmnad (pubh) and the Meccan Emigrants.
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Day, making friendship with those who oppose Allah and His Messenger

[Muhammad (pbuh)]"0

}

.

The companions of the Prophet (pbuh) killed their beloved ones (who were

polytheists) and fought against their fathers and sons (who were polytheists) for

the sake of pleasing the Prophet (pbuh).
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'Abdullah bin 'Abdullah bin Ubai(2)

said to the Prophet (pbuh): Ifyou wish,

I will bring his head (i.e. 'Abdullah's father's) to you.

The sign of one's sincere love for the Prophet (pbuh) is his love for the

Qur'an which was revealed to him (pbuh); being guided by it and adopting its

manners. 'A'ishah (may Allah be pleased with her) said, "His [the Prophet's

(pbuh)] morals were (compatible with that of) the Qur'an".

One's love for the Qur'an involves reciting it, acting on it and grasping it.

One is also to love his [the Prophet's (pbuh)] Sunnah (i.e. legal ways, orders, acts

ofworship, statements) and proceed within its boundary limits.

Sahl bin 'Abdullah said: Love for the Qur'an is a sign of loving Allah, and
love for the Prophet (pbuh) is a sign of loving the Qur'an, and love for the

Sunnah is a sign of loving the Prophet (pbuh), and love for the hereafter is a sign

of loving the Sunnah, and hatred for the worldly-life is a sign of loving the

Hereafter. And the sign of hating the worldly-life implies that one is to save

nothing but what provides him and makes him attain the good reward in the

Hereafter.

(1) [58:22].

(2) 'Abdullah bin Ubai bin Salul was the head ofthe hypocrites in Medina, who used

to stir up the turbulences and enmity among the Muslims therein. Yet, his son

'Abdullah was one of the sincerest and the most faithful believers. 'Abdullah

proposed to the Prophet (pbuh) to kill his father with his own hands, but the

Prophet (pbuh) refused.
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Ibn Mas'ud (may Allah be pleased with him) said: Nothing asks anyone
about himself except the Qur'an, thereby if he likes the Qur'an, he then loves

Allah and His Messenger.

Among the signs of one's love for the Prophet (pbuh) are being
compassionate to his followers, being sincere to them, fulfilling their interests

and keeping harms away from them, the same as the Prophet (pbuh) was
compassionate and merciful to the believers.

The token of one's perfect love for the Prophet (pbuh) is exposed by
practicing abstinence in the worldly-life, preferring the state of poverty and
being characterized by it. The Prophet (pbuh) said to Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri,

"Poverty is faster to the one who loves me from amongst you than the torrent

sliding from the top of the valley or the mountain down to its bottom".

'Abdullah bin Maghfal narrated: A man said to the Prophet (pbuh): O
Allah's Messenger, I love you. The Prophet (pbuh) said: View what you say. The
man said thrice: By Allah, I love you. The Prophet (pbuh) said: If you (really)

love me, then prepare a shield to protect you against poverty. Then he (pbuh)

uttered a similar narration to the meaning of the hadith ofAbu Sa'id Al-Khudri.
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chapter

The Meaning of Love for the Prophet (pbuh)

As regards the explanation of 'love for Allah' and love for the Prophet

(pbuh)', people differed and their statements as for that became plentiful, but

that difference is not due to the disagreement as to the stated wording, but it is

owing to the different conditions. So, Sufian Ath-Thaury said: Love means

following the Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh)] as if he paid attention to Allah's

Statement, "Say [O Muhammad (pbuh) to mankind]. "Ifyou (really) love Allah

then follow me (i.e. accept Islamic Monotheism, follow the Qur'an and the

Sunnah)"(1)
.

One of them said: Love for the Prophet (pbuh) means the belief in his

victory, maintaining and defending his Sunnah and clinging to it and fearing of

opposing it

As well, one ofthem said: Love involves the permanent remembrance of the

beloved one.

Another one said: It means giving preference to the beloved one over all

things.

Yet, one ofthem said: Love denotes longing for the beloved one.

Likewise, one of them said: Love means that the heart approves and

coincides with what Allah wants, loving what he loves and hating what He hates.

Another one said: Love means the inclination of the heart to what it

approves of.

ZjijjJ* aIJUU ^L*-^ 5r^*J 5^-^ ^"^H 5^0^ oilJili-^M j\ t«J t^^j-*-! Lf-^i

(1) [3:31].
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The True Sense of Love:

The aforementioned statements indicate the fruits of love apart from its real

meaning. The true sense of love is the inclination to what a human being

approves of, and his approval of it is due to attainment such as love for the fine

images, pleasant tones, delicious food and drinks and the like to which each

natural disposition tends owing to its convenience. He also enjoys conceiving the

internal, honourable meanings through the sense of the mind and heart, such as

love for the righteous men, the profound scholars and the people of good deeds

along with what is transmitted about them as for the fine courses of life and
pleasant good deeds. Any human being is naturally disposed to be passionately

fond of such people, so that some people may be fanatic for another people, and
a nation may be partial to another nation, to such an extent that leads to

evacuation from homes, inviolability of the sanctified things and perishment of

the lives.

A human being's love for what he approves ofmay also be due to the favour

and bestowal conferred upon him on account of it. The (human) self is naturally

disposed to loving the one who do favour for it. Thereby, if all this is confirmed

to you, you in turn will view all these reasons (for love) on the part of the

Prophet (pbuh), and you will know that he (pbuh) combines the three meanings

which are incumbent for love.

i^^Jl^j* tyj+f iji ffi+biJ U-£>Jlj ^liSCJl ^4*^13 f-f^jtJ Jj^J
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As for the (Prophet's) fine image, pleasant appearance, perfect morals and

ideal inner feelings, we have stressed on them early in the book and this does not

need any addition.

As for the Prophet's favours and bounties on his nation, it has been also

stated previously in the book as to Allah's description of him that he is full of

compassion and mercy for his followers, guides them rightly (to the straight path

of Islamic monotheism) and seeks to save them from the Hell-Fire. He is also

described as being full of mercy and pity for the believers; a mercy for Al-

'Alamin (mankind, jinn, and all that exists); a bearer of glad tidings; a Warner;

and a caller to Allah with His Leave who recites the Qur'anic verses to them,

purifies them, teaches them the Book (the Qur'an) and Hikmah (his Sunnah,

wisdom, faultless speech), and guides them to the straight path.

So, which favour is greater and more honourable than his favour upon all

the believers? Which grace is ofmore general welfare and more beneficial than

his conferment on all the Muslims? Since he (pbuh) was their means with which

they are guided to the straight path, their saver from ignorance; their caller to

success and prestige; their intercessor with their lord who will intercede on their

behalf (on Doomsday); their witness; and the one who will make it incumbent

for them to have the eternal life and abode, and the perpetual ease and bliss (in

Paradise).

Thereby, it has become clear to you that the Prophet (pbuh) is apt to be

worthy of being truly beloved in the legal way in effect ofwhat we have formerly

presented of the right narrations, and in the course ofthe habits and the natural

disposition by virtue ofwhat we have previously stated due to his showering

favours and overwhelming graces.

Were a man to love the one who offered him a favour once or twice in his

worldly-life or rescued him from anything destructive or harmful with a short

interrupted term, thereby the one who gave him the permanent ease and

protected him from the eternal chastisement of the Hell-Fire is prior to be loved

[i.e. The Prophet (pbuh) is thereby deserving of all love more than anyone else].

Were he to naturally love any king out of his pleasant course of life, or a

ruler on account of his upright way, or one abiding in a remote house due to

what is stated about his profound knowledge or honourable merits, thereby the

one [i.e. the Prophet (pbuh)] combining all these qualities while having attained

the apex of the degrees perfection is more worthy of being loved and towards

whom inclination should be more prior.

As for the characteristics of the Prophet (pbuh), 'Ali bin Abu Talib (may

Allah be pleased with him) said: Whoever sees him, he has a reverential awe of
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him, and whoever mingles and gets acquainted with him, he loves him.

We also referred to some of the companions (comprising Thauban) who
used not to veer their eyes away from him due to loving him.
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chapter

The Enjoined Duty of Being Sincere and True To The Prophet (pbuh)

Allah the Supreme said, "There is no blame on those who are weak or ill or

who find no resources to spend [in holy fighting (Jihad)], if they are sincere and
true (in duty) to Allah and His Messenger. No ground (of complaint) can there

be against the Muhsinun (good-doers)"{1)
.

The interpreters (of the Noble Qur'an) said: 'If they are sincere and true to

Allah and His Messenger' means 'if they are faithful Muslims in secret and in

public'.

'Ata' bin Yazid narrated on the authority of Tamim Ad-Dary who said:

Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said, "Religion is An-Nasihah (to be sincere and true)

to Allah [i.e. obeying Him, attributing to Him what He deserves and doing Jihad

for His Sake]; to Allah's Apostle (i.e. to respect him greatly and to fight on his

behalf both in his lifetime and after his death and to follow his traditions]; to the

rulers of the Muslims [i.e. to help them in their job of leading Muslims to the

(1) [9:91].
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right path and alarm them if they are heedless] and to the Muslim commons [i.e.

to be merciful to them]".

Our Imams said: An-Nasihah (to be sincere and true) to Allah, His

Messenger, the Muslim rulers and commons is an enjoined duty.

Imam Abu Sulaiman Al-Busty Said: 'An-Nasihah' is a word encompassing a

whole expression signifying the wish of goodness for the one to whom it is

directed, and it can not be expressed in a sole word to cover it. In the linguistic

sphere, it means 'sincerity'. It is derived from the statement, 'I Nasaht the honey'

meaning I cleared it of the beeswax".
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Abu Bakr bin Abu Ishaq Al-Khafaf said: An-Nush (or An-Nasihah) means

doing the thing which results in reform, refinement and convenience, and it is

derived from 'An-Nisah' which is the thread with which the garment is sewn.

Abu Ishaq Az-Zajjaj said a similar statement to the above-mentioned one.

An-Nasihah (being sincere and true) to Allah the Supreme involves having a

true belief in His Oneness; attributing to Him what He deserves; exalting Him

above all that is not permissible to be done against Him; wishing to do what

causes His love to be obtained (i.e. performing all kinds of good deeds which He

has ordained); abstaining from what incurs His wrath (refraining from all kinds

of sins and evil deeds which He has forbidden); and being sincere and devoted to

worshipping Him.

An-Nasihah to His Book (the Qur'an) involves believing in it; acting

according to it (its prescribed ordinances); reciting it in a pleasant (and right)

way; observing humbleness on reciting or hearing it; glorifying it; grasping it;

comprehending it; and defending it against the gossip of the exaggerators and

the calumny launched against it by the atheists.

An-Nasihah to His Messenger implies the belief in his Prophethood and the

obedience to him as for that which he ordained as well as that which he

prohibited. That statement was adopted by Abu Sulaiman.

Abu Bakr said: It (An-Nasihah to the Messenger (pbuh) involves
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supporting, helping and protecting him in his lifetime and after his death, as well

as assuming the revival of his traditions by pursuing, defending, and
propagating it; and following his model of the noble morals and fine manners.
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Abu Ibrahim IshaqAl-Tajiby said: An-Nasihah to Allah's Messenger (pbuh)
involves believing in what he has broutht; adhering to his Sunnah through
propagating and urging to it; and calling to Allah, His Book (the Qur'an), His
Messenger (pbuh), His traditions and the acting in effect ofhis Sunnah.

Ahmad bin Muhammad bin Hanbal (may Allah be pleased with him) said:

One of the incumbent things for the hearts is to adopt the belief of being sincere

and true to Allah's Messenger (pbuh).

Abu Bakr Al-Ajry and others said: An-Nasihah (to be sincere and true) to

Allah's Messenger (pbuh) is of two types; one in his lifetime and another after

his death. As for his lifetime, it is the Nasihah directed to him by his companions
through helping him, advocating him, bearing hostility against his enemies,
hearing and obeying him, and sacrificing their lives and property for defending

him, as it is referred to by Allah's Statement, "Among the believers are men who
have been true to their covenant with Allah"0

}

, and by the statement, "and

(1.) [33: 23].
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helping Allah (i.e. helping His religion) and His Messenger [Muhammad
(pbuh)]"

(1)
.

As for the Nasihah (to be sincere and true) to the Messenger (pbuh) after his

death, it is observed by the Muslims who are to reverence him, exactly him, love

him intensely, preserve or learning his Sunnah, indulge in comprehending his

(Islamic) law, and love his household and companions. It also implies that they

are to veer away from anyone deviating from his Sunnah and hating it, warning

against him; to have compassion for his followers; and to seek and have patience

at his course ofmorals, manners and traditions.

In effect of what he stated, An-Nasihah becomes one of the fruits oflove and

one of its signs as we have previously mentioned.

Imam Abul-Qassim Al-Qusheiry narrated: once 'Amr bin Al-Laith, one of

the Kings of Khurasan and the famous rebels whose sobriquet was 'the

coppersmith', was seen in a dream when it was said to him: What has Allah done

to you? He said: He (Allah) has forgiven me my sins. It was asked: For what? He

said: One day, I went up to top of the mountain where I overlooked my army.

Therein, I liked (the scene of) their great numbers, so I wished I had been present

during the lifetime of Allah's Messenger (pbuh) so that I could support and help

him. Thereby, Allah thanked me for that and forgave memy sins.

jU^Xj 4j °<Sy>\j *-i ^>J^j Jp^l <J. ^i^ 1^ hit ^

jUilijl ^wJJ^lli i^UJ ^jiij *<*jyls> ^-fij& 5^13 o*&\ £JS^\
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An-Nasihah (to be sincere and true) to the Muslim rulers involves obeying

them in the right path, helping them in it, ordering them for it, reminding them

of it in the best way, drawing their attention to what they are headless about and

what is concealed from them as for the affairs of the Muslims, and abandoning

any dissention against them or any attempt to incite the people (to do corruption

and turbulences) against them and the Muslim community, or to make their (the

people's) hearts bear rancor and treachery against them.

An-Nasihah to the Muslim commons involves leading them to their good

interests; helping them in the affairs of their religion and worldly-life by acting

and saying; alarming the heedless among them; informing the ignorant amidst

them; giving the needy among them; concealing their weaknesses; keeping harms

away from them; and bringing about the benefits and welfare to them.

(1) [59:8].
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third section

The Enjoined Duty of Exalting The Prophet's (pbuh) Ordinance &
Honouring & Respecting him

Allah the Supreme said, "Verily, we have sent you [O Muhammad (pbuh)] as

a witness, as a bearer of glad tidings, and as a Warner, in order that you
(mankind) may believe in Allah and His Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh)], and
that you assist and honour him (pbuh)"

(3 j
.

And He said, " O you who believe! Make not (a decision) in advance before
Allah and His Messenger (pbuh), and fear Allah. Verily! Allah is All-Hearing,

All-Knowing. O you who believe! Raise not your voices above the voice of the
Prophet (pbuh), nor speak aloud to him in talk as you speak aloud to one
another, lest your deeds should be rendered fruitless while you perceive not.

Verily those who lower their voices in the presence ofAllah's Messenger (pbuh),

they are the ones whose hearts Allah has tested for piety for them is forgiveness

and a great rewards" (2)
. And He also said, "Make not the calling of the

Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh)] among you as your calling one of another"
(3)

.

So, Allah the Supreme made it obligatory to exalt and honour the Prophet
(pbuh), and made it binding to dignify and glorify him. Ibn 'Abbas said: to
honour him means to reverence him.

Al-Mabrad said: to honour him means to have great regard for him. Al-
Akhfash said: It means to help him.

<3u i^-Lls jU^-i j-*3 <>i' 4j* f
tjA^Jb Aiiij *-oSn *J*j J^iju

(1) [48: 8-9]. (2) [49: 1-3]. (3) [24:63].
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Al-Tabary said: It means to assist and glorify him.

Tha'lab said: It (i.e. to honour) means that it is prohibited to make a decision

(in matters ofwar or religion) before the Prophet (pbuh), and it is immoral to

precede him in speaking according to the statement of Ibn 'Abbas and others.

Sahl bin 'Abdullah said: It [honouring the Prophet (pbuh)] implies that you

(O Muslims) are not to speak in advance before him, and whenever he (pbuh)

speaks, you are to listen and keep silent to him.

Al-Hasan Al-Basry, Mujahid, Ad-Dahak, As-Sudy and Sufian Ath-Thaury

said: They [the believers who are to honour the Prophet (pbuh)] are prohibited

to hasten to decide or make exclusive decision in matters ofwar or religion in

advance before the Prophet (pbuh) decides. Then Allah admonishes to them and

warns them of contradicting this by saying, "and fear Allah. Verily! Allah is All-

Hearing, All-Knowing".

Al-Mawardy said: 'Fear Him" means fear making (anything) in advance

[before the Prophet (pbuh)].

As-Salamy said: (The verse means) fear (o believers) Allah for omitting his

[the Prophet's (pbuh)] right and inviolating his sanctity, for Allah is All-Hearing

of your saying and All-Knowing of your acting. Then Allah prohibited them

( the believers) from raising their voices above the voice of the Prophet (pbuh)

and from speaking aloud to him in talk as they speak aloud to one antoher, and

it is said, 'as they call one another'.

Abu Muhammad Makki said: (The verse means) you (o believers) are not to

speak in advance before the Prophet (pbuh), address him with strongly-worded

speech, nor call him by his name as you call one another. Yet, you are to dignify,

exalt, honour and call him by the most honoured names he loves to be called by,

namely: O Allah's Messenger, O Allah's Prophet, and this (interpretation)

corresponds with the other Qur'anic verse, "Make no the calling of the



Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh)] among you as your calling one of another", by
virtue of one of the two interpretations (i.e. the aforementioned
interpretation)"''

1

.

Another commentator said: (The aforementioned verse means) you (O
believers) are not to speak with him except on inquiring ofhim (about anything).
Then Allah the Supreme made them fear lest their deeds should be rendered
futile in case of doing so and warned them against it.

<syr y^ij Si 4^1^^ ^! ^ jjii -jUxi jy^,
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It is said that the verse was revealed concerning the delegation of Banu

Tamim (tribe), or as for others, who came to the Prophet (pbuh) calling, 'O
Muhammad, O Muhammad, get out to us; Therein, Allah dispraised them'for
being ignorant and described them as having most ofthem devoid of sense.

It is said: The Qur'anic verse was revealed concerning Thabit bin Qais bin
Shammas Al-Ansari, who spoke to the Prophet (pbuh) during the showy oration
ofBanu Tamim (Tribe). Thabit had (slight) deafness in his ears, so he raised his
voice. Yet, when this verse was revealed, he stayed in his house and was full offear
lest his deeds may be rendered fruitless. Thereafter, he came to the Prophet
(pbuh) and said: O Prophet ofAllah, I have been afraid lest I may be destructed,
for Allah has prohibited us from speaking aloud; whereas I am aman ofsonorous
voice. Thereupon, the Prophet (pbuh) said: O Thabit, don't you feel pleased to
live while being praiseworthy, to be killed while being a martyr and to admit to
Paradise? Later on, Thabit was killed on the day ofAl-Yammama (battle in
Yemen during the fight against the peoplewho apostatized from Islam).

(1) The second interpretation is illustrated by the statement of Ibn 'Abbas - may
Allah be pleased with them both - who narrated: Be ware of the supplication

(calling to Allah) invoked by Allah's Messenger (pbuh) against you in case you
incur his wrath, as his supplication (calling) is (inevitably) accepted, and it is

unlike the supplication (calling) of anyone else.
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It is narrated: When that verse was revealed, Abu Bakr As-Siddiq (may

Allah be pleased with him) said: O Messenger of Allah, by Allah, I will not speak

with you after it (has been revealed) except as (I speak to) my brother secretly. It

is also narrated: Intending to speak with the Prophet (pbuh), 'Umar bin Al-

Khattab (may Allah be pleased with him) would speak as ifhe spoke secretly to

his brother. Thereby, Allah the Supreme revealed the hereinafter Qur'anic verse

concerning them, namely, "Verily, those who lower their voices in the presence

of Allah's Messenger (pbuh), they are the ones whose hearts Allah has tested for

piety. For them is forgiveness and a great reward"'
11

.

It is said: The verse, "Verily those who call you from behind the dwellings",

was revealed concerning a people other than those of Banu Tamim tribe, who

called him by his name.

Safwan bin 'Assal Al-Murady narrated: While the Prophet (pbuh) was in a

journey, a bedouin of sonorous voice called him saying: O Muhammad, O
Muhammad, O Muhammad. So, we said to him: we are prohibited to raise the

voice.

Concerning Allah's Statement, "O you who believe! Say not to the

Messenger (pbuh) Ra'ina"(2)
, some interpreters said: It (Ra'ina) is an idiom used

to be uttered by Al-Ansars (the Medinan Helpers). Yet, they were prohibited to

pronounce it out of honouring and reverencing the Prophet (pbuh). This is

(1) [49:3].

(2) Ra'ina: InArabicmeans 'Be careful'; Listento us, andwe listento you' ;
whereasin

Hebrew itmeans 'an insult' , and the Jews used to say it to the Prophet (pbuh) with

bad intentions.



because it means, "Be careful; Listen to us, and we listen to you". Thereby, they

were forbidden from saying it as it implied that they would not listen to him
except when he listened to them; whereas he had the right to be listened to at any
rate. It is said: The Jews used to enjoin it on the Prophet (pbuh) out of their

foolishness and triviality, so the Muslims were prohibited from saying it to

prevent them from pleading and imitating them due to sharing them in saying

the same term. Apart from that, many commentaries were exposed.
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chapter
;

The Companions' Habit of Honouring And Glorifying

The Prophet, (pbuh)

Yazid bin Abu Habib narrated on the authority of Ibn Shammasa Al-Muhry
who said: While 'Amr bin Al-'Ass (may Allah be pleased with him) was sitting

with us, he said: No one was either beloved to me more than Allah's Messenger
(pbuh), or was more exalted in my sight than him, and I could not stand sighting

him closely with my eyes out of dignifying him. Had I been asked to describe

him, I would not have tolerated that, since I could not gaze at him carefully.
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At-Tirmidhi reported on the authority of Anas (may Allah be pleased with

him): Allah's Messenger (pbuh) used to get out to his companions of Al-

Muhajirin (the Meccan Emigrants) and Al-Ansar (the Medinan Helpers) while

they were sitting, comprising Abu Bakr As-Siddiq and 'Umar bin Al-Khattab

(may Allah be pleased with them both), and no one of them raised his sight

towards him except for Abu Bakr and 'Umar, for they both used to look at him

and he (pbuh) would look at them, and they would exchange smiles with him.

Usama bin Shureik said: I came to the Prophet (pbuh) to find his

companions around him as if the birds stayed on their heads (owing to fixing

their heads towards him and listening to him carefully). In another narration, he

said: When he [The Prophet (pbuh)] spoke, those who were sitting with him

bowed their heads and kept silent as if the birds stayed on their heads (owing to

sitting motionless).

a^a JsjlIj S/j ^aSli^Ij ^4-* i^Jjii ^is"L Lft^ilt Sh i^Uxj ^~>^, liisAj
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'Urwa bin Mas'ud Ath-Thaqafy(1) narrated that Quraish (polytheists) sent

him (as an emissary) to Allah's Messenger (pbuh) in the year of the case of Al-

Hudaibiyah (truce). Therein, he watched the scenes where his companions

reverenced him [Allah's Messenger (pbuh)], namely: As soon as he (pbuh)

performed ablution, they would rush to take the water of ablution left over by

him and were about to fight against each other for it. When he (pbuh) either spat

or expectorated, they would seize it (the spittle or expectoration) with their

handpalms and rub their faces and bodies with. When a hair of his fell off, they

would hurry to catch it. No sooner had he commanded them to do any order

than they hastened and fulfilled it. Whenever he (pbuh) spoke, they lowered

their voices in his presence, and they did not gaze at him out of exalting and

respecting him.

So, when he came back to Quraish, he said: O folks of Quraish, I had been to

Chousroes in his dominion, Caesar in his dominion and the Negus in his

(1) He was a great companion from Banu Thaqif tribe who embraced Islam, and his

people killed him for that.
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dominion, but by Allah, I have never seen such a (great) dominion of
Muhammad among his companions.

In another version, he said: I have never seen a sovereign reverenced by his

people in the same way as the companions ofMuhammad glorified Muhammad.

Anas (may Allah be pleased with him) said: I saw Allah's Messenger (pbuh)
while the barber was shaving his head and his companions were sitting in a circle

around him. They did not intend to leave any hair ofhis fall except upon a hand
ofanyman ofthem.

As well, it is narrated: When Quraish (polytheists) gave permission to

'Uthman to circumambulate around the (sacred) House (the Ka'bah), after he
had been sent by the Prophet (pbuh) as an emissary to them with regard to the

case (of Al-Hudaibiyah truce), he refused and said: I will not do that until

Allah's Messenger (pbuh) circumambulates around it.

In the narration related by Talha bin 'Ubaidullah
1

!

}

(may Allah be pleased
with him), it is reported: Once the companions of the Prophet (pbuh) said to an
ignorant Bedouin: Ask him: the Prophet (pbuh) about those who have fulfilled

their obligation (i.e. have been martyred). They used to honour and have a
reverential awe of him (so they asked the Bedouin to inquire of him). The
Bedouin asked the Prophet (pbuh), when he veered away from him until Talha
bin 'Ubaidullah had got out and therein Prophet (pbuh) said, "This is one of
those who fulfilled their obligations"

{2)
.

( 1 ) He was one ofthe ten companions who received the glad tidings of being among
the people ofParadise.

(2) The question of the companions was pertaining to the Qur'anic verse, namely,

"Among the believers are men who have been true to their covenant with Allah

[i.e. theyhavegone outforJihad (holy fighting), and showednot theirbacks to the

disbelievers]; of them some have fulfilled their obligations (i.e. have been

martyred; and some ofthem are still waiting, but they have never changed [i.e.

they never proved treacherous to their convenant which they concluded with
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Qailah bint Makhrama Al-'Anbariyah narrated: When I saw Allah's

Messenger (pbuh) squatting, I trembled with fear, out of having a reverential

and exalting awe ofhim.

Al-Mughirah bin Shu'ba Ath-Thaqafy narrated: The companions of Allah's

Messenger (pbuh) used to knock at his door with their finger nails (i.e. knock at

his door gently and lightly with their nails).

Al-Bera' bin 'Azeb said: Whenever I intended to inquire of Allah's

Messenger (pbuh) about a matter, I would delay it for years due to having a

reverential awe ofhim.

'
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chapter

Safeguarding The Prophet's (pbuh) Sanctity &
Honouring Him After His Death

Let youknow that it is incumbent to safeguard the Prophet's (pbuh) sanctity

and honour and exalt him as it was during his lifetime, and this is to be done on

mentioning him; stating his hadith (Prophetic saying) and Sunnah (legal ways);

hearing his name and about his tradition; and dealing with his family and

~ Allah] in the least" .[33:23]. Talhawas one ofthosewho fulfilled their obligations

.

Thereafter, he was martyred during the battle of Al-Gamal (the camel

expedition), after the death of the Prophet (pbuh).
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offspring. It is also incumbent to glorify and reverence his household and
companions.

Abu Ibrahim Al-Tajiby said: On making mention of the Prophet (pbuh), it is

binding on each believer to observe humbleness and humility; appease his

movement (i.e. be quiet and keep calm); take to dignifying and honouring him in

the same way as it would have been if he was in his presence; and tread in the

manners ordained by Allah.

^il o|> : Jui UjJ to^l [2 :ol^_^Jl]
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Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl said: This was the course of the early righteous scholars

and past Imams (may Allah be pleased with them all).

Ibn Hameed narrated: When Abu Ja'far Al-Mansur (l
\ Caliph of the

Muslims, argued with Malik (2) in the Mosque ofAllah's Messenger (pbuh) (i.e.

the Prophetic Mosque in Medina), Malik addressed him saying: O Caliph of the

believers, don't raise your voice in that mosque, for Allah the Supreme
disciplined some people saying, "Raise not your voices above the voice of the

Prophet (pbuh)'n3), and praised some saying, "Verily, those who lower their

(1) He is the second caliph of the Abbassids and the founder of that country (the

Abbassid country or Kingdom) after his brother. His sobriquetwas 'Al-Mansur'.

(2) He is Anas bin Malik, the Imam of the people ofMedina and the founder of the

famous Maliki School of Jurisprudence.

(3) [49: 2].
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voices in the presence of Allah's Messenger (pbuh), they are the ones whose

hearts Allah has tested for piety. For them is forgiveness and a great reward"

and dispraised others saying, "Verily those who call you from behind the

dwellings, most ofthem have no sense" &\ Thereby, his sanctity is to be inviolate

after his death the same as it was in his lifetime.

Therein, Abu Ja'far became subservient and humble, and said: O Abu
'Abdullah (i.e. Malik), am I to face the Qiblah (the direction to prayer and

invoke (Allah) or face (the direction of the grave of) Allah's Messenger (pbuh)?

Malik replied: Why do you veer your face away from him; whereas he will be the

intercessor with Allah for you and for your father Adam-peace be upon him - on

the Day of Judgment? So you are to face him and seek his intercession so that

Allah will accept it (for you). Allah the Supreme said, "Ifthey (hypocrites), when

they had been unjust to themselves, had come to you [Muhammad (pbuh)] and

begged Allah's Forgiveness, and the Messenger had begged forgiveness for

them: indeed, they would have found Allah All-Forgiving, Most Merciful" (3)
.

whom I have spoken to you about is better than Aiyub. He added: He (Aiyub

performed Hajj (pilgrimage) twice, and when I glanced at him, I would find him

crying on the mention of the Prophet (pbuh) so much that I would feel pity for

him. Having seen him doing so and honouring the Prophet (pbuh), I have

written about him.

Mus'ab bin 'Abdullah said: On the remembrance of the Prophet (pbuh), the

colour of Malik's face would change and he would bend (his head) so that those

(1) [49:3]. (2) [49:4]. (3) [4:64].



who were sitting with him would find that hard for them. Yet, one day he was
inquired about that, when he said: Had you seen what I have seen, you would
not have blamed me for that. I used to witness Muhammad bin Al-Munkadir,
who was the master of the relaters ofAhadith (Prophetic Sayings), and hardly
had we asked him about any hadith when he kept crying so that we would feel

pity for him. As well I used to watch Muhammad bin Ja'far, who was kidding
and smiling a lot, and when the Prophet (pbuh) was mentioned in his presence,

his face would turn pale. I have never seen him speaking about Allah's
Messenger (pbuh) except in a state ofpurity. During a period of time, I used to

go to him frequently and I would therein see him in the course of three qualities;

either a prayer, or a one in a state of silence, or a one reciting the Qur'an. He
would not speak about what did not concern him, and was one of the profound
(religious) scholars and the sincere worshippers who fear Allah, to Him Majesty
and Sovereignty belong.

• ^
When 'Abdur-Rahman bin Al-Qasim mentioned the Prophet (pbuh), his

complexion would be seen to blush as if it shed blood, and his tongue would dry
up in his mouth out ofhaving a reverential awe ofAllah's Messenger (pbuh).

I used to go to 'Amer bin 'Abdullah bin Az-Zubair, and when the Prophet
(pbuh) was mentioned in his presences he kept crying till his eyes would be
devoid of tears.
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As well I saw Az-Zuhary, who was one of the most delightful and the closest

among the people. When the Prophet (pbuh) was mentioned in his presence, he
appeared as ifhe had neither known you nor had you known him.

Likewise, I used to come to Safwan bin Sulaim, who was one of the diligent

worshippers, and when the Prophet (pbuh) was mentioned in his presence, he
kept crying so much that the people around him would rise up and depart him.
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It is also narrated on the authority Qatada that he would engage in woes and

laments.

Once the people, who attended in the presence of Malik (in the mosque to

hear his sermon and learn his profound knowledge) increased in numbers, it was

said to him: What about appointing a person who is to convey to them in a loud

voice what you dictate to him? Thereupon, Malik said: Allah the Supreme said,

"O you who believe! Raise not your voices above the voice of the Prophet

(pbuh)", so his [The Prophet's (pbuh)] sanctity is to be inviolate whether he is

alive or dead.

Ibn Sirin may have engaged in laughter, but when the Prophet (pbuh) was

stated in his presence, he would observe humility and humbleness.

On reciting the hadith of the Prophet (pbuh), 'Abdur-Rahman bin Mahdy
would order the people to keep silent and say: "Raise not your voices above the

voice of the Prophet (pbuh)". He would illustrate that it is incumbent to keep

silent on the recital of his hadith (Prophetic Saying) the same as it is on hearing

his statement.
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chapter

The Course of The Early Religious Men as for Exalting The Narration of

the Hadith and Sunnah of Allah's Messenger (pbuh)

On the authority of 'Amr bin Maimoun who said: I went frequently to Ibn

Mas'ud throughout a year, but I had not heard him saying: Allah's Messenger



(pbuh) said (i.e. he did not make mention of his name). Yet, one day he was
happened to vocalize saying: Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said. Therein! he was
afflicted with distress, so that I could see the sweat flowing down his forehead

In another narration, he said: Therein his (Ibn Mas'ud's) facial lineaments
changed.

In another version, he said: His eyes were flooded with tears and'n^jugula^
veins puffed up .

J 6

Ibrahim bin 'Abdullah bin Quraim Al-Ansary, the judge of Medina
narrated: Once Mlaik bin Anas passed by Abu Hazem while he was reciting a
hadith (Prophetic Saying), and then he passed by him saying: I have not found a
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: °nce a man came to Ibn Al-Musayib asking him about

hadith (Prophetic Saying). Then Ibn Al-Musayib, who was lain down, sat and
toId him about that hadith. Therein, the man said to him: I wish you would not
fatigue. Ibn Al-Musayib then said: I disliked to tell you about Allah's Messenger
(pbuh) while having been lain down.

•is i jj-^j
It is narrated: Muhammad bin Sirin may have been in a state oflaughter' but

when a hadith of the Prophet (pbuh) was stated in his presence, he would
observe humility and humbleness.
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Abu Mus'ab said: Malik bin Anas would not utter any hadith (Prophetic

Saying) of Allah's Messenger (pbuh) except when he had performed ablution

out of exalting and dignifying him.

Malik related a similar narration to that about Ja'far bin Muhammad.

Mus'ab bin 'Abdullah narrated: Intending to speak about a hadith of

Allah's Messenger (pbuh), Malik bin Anas would perform ablution, prepare

himselfand put on his clothes. Then he would speak.

Mus'ab said: When he (Malik) was inquired about that, he said: As it is

hadith of Allah's Messenger (pbuh) (i.e. he was to state it while being pleasantm

appearance and in a state of purity).

JslSj »\j Ji ^i'j r^'j^ ^ 'V* o4j ^ ^
s
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Mutraf bin 'Abdullah narrated: When the people came to Malik's house (to

ask him about any religious matter), a girl used to get out (of Malik's house) and

say to them: The Sheikh (i.e. Malik) says to you: Do you seek (information

about) a hadith (Prophetic Saying) or the issues (pertaining to jurisprudence)? If

they wanted to ask about an Guristic) issue, he would instantly get out to them,

but in case they wanted to ask about a hadith, he would in such a case get into

his lavatory washing himself, applying scent to his body, putting on new clothes

including his pallium and turban, and upon his head he would place a cloth.

Then something like a dais would be placed for him to sit on (so that his place

would be higher than the places of those who were sitting around him, m order

that his voice could be heard apparently). Therein, he would sit on it observing

humility and humbleness. He then would keep perfuming the air with incense till

concluding the hadith ofAllah's Messenger (pbuh).

Another one (other than Mus'ab) said: He would not sit on that dais except

when he spoke about a hadith of Allah's Messenger (pbuh).

Isma'il bin 'Abullah bin Uwais said: Malik was asked about that, when he

replied- 1 would like to exalt and revere the hadith ofAllah's Messenger (pbuh),
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and I do not like to speak about it except when I am in a state ofpurity and neat
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He added: He (Malik) disliked speaking about Allah's Messenger's Hadith

while he was on the road, or standing, or in a hurry (fearing lest he may utter
mistakes or nonsense )

.

As well he said: (Malik said: I do that because) I would like to grasp Allah's
Messenger s hadith.

Derar bin Murra said: They (the early religious scholars and Imams) disliked
speaking about a hadith (Prophetic Saying) while being in a state ofimpurityA similar statement was related about Qatada. Being asked about a hadith
while he was in a state of impurity, Al-A'mash would therein perform
Tayyamam (dry ablution)

.

'Abdullah bin Al-Mubarak narrated: While I was in the presence of Malikwho was informing about a hadith (Prophetic Saying), a scorpion stung him
sixteen times. Therein, the colour of his complexion kept changing and turned
pale; whereas he kept narrating the hadith unceasingly.
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SSi0n terminated and the Pe°Ple departed, I said to him: O Abu
Abdullah, I have seen wonders from you today. He (Malik) said" Yes a
scorpion has stung me sixteen times; whereas I kept patient during all that I
have observed patience out of exalting and dignifying the hadith of Allah's
Messenger (pbuh).

^ Mahdy narrated: One day while I was walking along with Malik towaVds
Al- Aqiq (a valley close to Medina), I asked him about a hadith (Prophetic
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Saving) Therein, he reproached me and said: You have been greater inmy sight

than to inquire about a hadith of Allah's Messenger (pbuh) while we are

wilkin2

One day when Jarir bin 'Abdel-Hamid (who was a judge) asked Malik about

a Hadith while he (Malik) was standing, he (Malik) ordered him to be

imprisoned. Yet, when it was said to him that he (Jarir) was ajudge, he said: The

judge is prior to proceed upon discipline.

^ ZrjZ £W jij^ o*^ ^ cx \^)
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When Hisham bin Hisham bin Al-Ghazy asked Malik about a hadith while

he (Malik) was standing, he was ordered to be flogged with twenty lashes.

Therein he felt pity for him, so he narrated to him twenty hadiths (Prophetic

Sayings). Thereupon, Hisham said: I wished he (Malik) had increased the lashes

inflicted upon me and in turn he would increase the number of the Hadiths

narrated to me to (even) one hadith.

'Abdullah bin Saleh said: Both Malik and Al-Laith bin Sa d [the Mufti.

(Jurist) of Egypt] would not write the hadith (Prophetic Saying) except when

they were in aSate ofpurity. Likewise, Qatada liked the Hadiths of the Prophe

(pbuh) not to be recited except after performing ablution, and he would not

narrate a hadith except when he was in a state of purity. As well when Al-

A'mash intended to narrate a hadith while he had not performed ablution, he

would therein perform Tayyamum (dry ablution).

1

.[6:^^11

Honouring The Prophet (pbuh) & Showing Respect To His Family,

Descendants And Wives

The sign of honouring and reverencing the Prophet (pbuh) is showing



respect to his family, his offspring and his wives, Mothers ofthe faithful(5) , as the

Prophet (pbuh) urged to do that and in the same way adopted by the early

righteous men - may Allah be pleased with them.

Allah the Supreme said, "Allah wishes only to remove Ar-Rijs (evil deeds

and sins) from you, O members of the family [of the Prophet (pbuh)], and to

purity you with a thorough purification"(2)
.

Allah the Supreme also said, "and his [the prophet's (pbuh)] wives are their

(believers') mothers (as regards respect and marriage)"<3)
.

0^" ^"J*-^" {fji^*-^^ 3"* tsi^H L^^" (Jc^ jj
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Sa'id bin Masruq narrated through Yazid bin Hayyan, on the authority of

Zaid bin Arqam bin Qais who said: Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said thrice, "I call

up on you by Allah for (taking care of) my household".

We asked Zaid: Who are his household? Zaid answered: (They are) family of

Ja'far, the family of 'Uqail and the family ofA1-'Abbas.
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Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said, "I have left among you what ifyou adhere to,

you will not go astray (i.e. have left the medium that will safeguard you against

going a stray after my death), (namely): The Book ofAllah (the Qur'an) and my
descendants, (who are) my household, thereby, behold how you will proceed

with them afterme (i.e. after my death)".

(1) Allah calls the wives ofthe Prophet (pbuh) "The mothers ofthe faithful" in that

the believers should show respect and reverence, and none of the believers is

permitted to marry any ofthem after the Prophet's (pbuh) death.

(2) [33:33]. (3) [33:6].
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Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said, "Becoming acquainted with the family of

Muhammad (pbuh) is (leading to) freedom from the Hell-Fire; loving the family

ofMuhammad (pbuh) is (leading to) the passing over As-Sirat (the bridge on the

Hell-Fire); and assuming guardianship for (the members of) the family of

Muhammad (pbuh) is (leading to) safety (and protection) from the torment (and

punishment)".

Some Scholars said: Being acquainted with them involves knowing their

status with the Prophet (pbuh), and in case one gets acquaintance in effect of

that, he will be acquainted with the enjoined duty as for their rights and inviolate

sanctity, on account of the Prophet (pbuh).

b_~J-j> ^JJ^li LpS _ i^L* p c~o ^ ^Jij - 4_>^l [33 : t»j|j^-SM]
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On the authority of 'Umar bin Abu Salama (1)who said: The revelation of the

Qur'anic verse, "Allah wishes only to remove Ar-Rijs (evil deeds and sins) from

you, O members of the family [of the Prophet (pbuh)], and to purify you with a

thorough purification", took place in the house ofUmm Salama (the Prophet's

wife), and therein the Prophet (pbuh) called Fatima (his daughter), Al-Hasan

and Al-Husain (his grandsons). Thereupon, he spread a garment over them, and

'Ali bin Abu Talib (his cousin and the husband of his daughter) was meanwhile

behind his back, so he (pbuh) spread his garment over him, and then said, "O
Allah, these are the members ofmy family, so let you (O Allah) remove Ar-Rijs

(evil deeds and sins) from them and purify them with a thorough purification".

ft^ Hi^ ^ J H ^1 Jiij . «^Uf fSli* jylin : 3iij l^lij
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( 1 ) Hewas the Prophet' s step son, whose fatherAbu Salamawas the prophet's foster

brother, and his mother was Umm. Salama who got married to the Prophet

(pbuh). She was therein the Prophet's wife and mother ofthe faithful believers.
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On the authority of Sa'd bin Abu Waqqas0 J (may Allah be pleased with him)

who said: When the Qur'anic verse of Al-Mubahala [Invoking the Curse of

Allah] (2) was revealed, the Prophet (pbuh) called 'Ali, Al-Hasan, Al-Husain and

Fatima and then said, "O Allah, these are (the members of) my family".

Concerning 'Ali bin Abu Talib (may Allah be pleased with him), the Prophet

(pbuh) said, 'Ali is the beloved one of the one to whom I have been beloved. O
Allah, patronize those,who patronize him and bear enmity against those who

bear enmity against him".

As well, the Prophet (pbuh) said concerning 'Ali, "You are beloved by none

but a believer, and hated by none but a hypocrite".

As for A1-'Abbas (The Prophet's paternal uncle), the Prophet (pbuh) said,

"By the One is whose Hand my soul is, no man will have faith in his heart until

he loves you (O my family-comprising A1-'Abbas) for the sake of Allah and His

Messenger, and whoever offends my (paternal) (i.e. Al-'Abbas), he hurts me, for

a man's uncle is like his father".

To Al-'Abbas, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "O (paternal) uncle, come to me with

your children". Therein, the Prophet (pbuh) gathered and covered them with his

sheet, and said, "This is my (paternal) uncle and the like ofmy father, and these

are my household, so let you (O Allah) screen (and protect) them from the Hell-

Fire in the same way as I screen them" . Therein the threshold of the door and the

walls of the house said 'Amin' (i.e. O Allah, accept the supplication).

The Prophet (pbuh) used to take hold ofUsama bin Zaid and Al-Hasan, and

then say, "O Allah, I love them (both), so let you love them".
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(1) He was one of the ten companions of the Prophet (pbuh) who received the glad

tidings ofbeing among the people of Paradise.

(2) i.e. Allah's Statement, "then whoever disputes with you concerning him [Tsa

(Jesus)] after (all this) knowledge that has come to you [i.e. Tsa (Jesus) being a

slave of Allah, and having no share in Divinity], say: [O Muhammad (pbuh)]

"Come, let us call our sons and your sons, ourwomen and yourwomen, ourselves

and yourselves - thenwe pray andinvoke (sincerely) the Curse ofAllah upon those

who lie". [3: 61].
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Abu Bafcr said: Let you (O people) respect (and honour) Muhammad (pbuh)

as regards his household.

He (Abu Bakr As-Siddiq) also said: By the One in whose Hand my soul is,

keeping ties with Allah's Messenger (pbuh) is more beloved to me than keeping

ties withmy relatives.

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "Allah loves him who loves Al-Hasan and Al-

Husain".

He (pbuh) also said, "Whoever loves me, and loves those - beckoning with

his hand to Al-Hasan and Al-Hussain - along with their father (i.e. 'Ali) and
mother (i.e. Fatima), he will be in my company; in my grade (in Paradise) on the

day ofJudgment".

As well, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whoever insults Quraish [the Prophet's

tribe], he will be insulted by Allah".

Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Give precedence to Quraish and don't

let it be preceded [i.e.; as regards assuming the Caliphate and the administration

ofthe Muslims affairs]".

To Umm Salama [The Prophet's wife - may Allah be pleased with her], the

Prophet (pbuh) said, "Don't offend me as regards 'A'ishah [the Prophet's wife -

may Allah be pleased with her]".

. Jjp h\ &\ & J£^\ J$ cisfi jf «Jj J^jfi^ oU cill J
On the authority of 'Uqba bin Al-Harith Al-Qurashy who related: I saw

Abu Bakr As-Siddiq (may Allah be pleased with him) placing Al-Hasan [the

Prophet's grand son and the son of 'Ali and Fatima] on his neck and saying: Let

my father be a ransom, he (i.e. Al-Hasan) looks like the Prophet (pbuh), not
'Ali

(i)
. Meanwhile, 'Ali (may Allah be pleased with him) kept laughing.

'Abdullah bin Al-Hasan bin Al-Husain bin 'Ali bin Abu Talib (may Allah be
pleased with them all) narrated: I came to 'Umar bin 'Abdel-'Aziz asking for a
need, when he said to me: When you demand and a need, send (an emissary), to

(1) Those who took after the Prophet (pbuh) were about ten persons, namely Al-

Hasan, Al-Husain, Ja'far binAbu Talib, Qutham bin 'Abbas, As-Sa'ib bin Yazid

(on of the grandfathers of Ash-Shafi'i), Abu Sufian bin Al-Harith, Kabes bin

Rabi'a, 'Abdullah bin 'Amer bin Kareez, Muslim bin Me'teb, 'Ahdur-Rahman
bin 'Abdullah bin Muhammad bin 'Uqail bin Abu Talib, and ALQassim the

Prophet's son - may Allah be pleased with them all.
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me or write (a letter) to me, for I feel shy ofAllah in case He sees you atmy door.
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Ash-Shu'aby narrated: When Zaid bin Thabit

(l) concluded the funeral

prayer over his mother, his she-mule was brought close to him to ride on.

Therein, Ibn 'Abbas (the son of Al-'Abbas, the Prophet's paternal uncle) came

and took hold of its stirrup (to prepare it for him), so Zaid said to him: Leave it,

O son of the paternal uncle of Allah's Messenger (pbuh). Therein, he (Ibn

'Abbas) said: We do so for the (religious) scholars. Thereupon, Zaid kissed Ibn

'Abbas' hand and said: This is what we have ordered to do with the household of

our Prophet (pbuh) [i.e. to respect and honour].

Seeing Muhammad bin Usama bin Zaid(2)
,
'Abdullah bin 'Umar (may Allah

be pleased with them both) said: I wish I had that (boy) as a servant for me, then

it was said to him: This is Muhammad bin Usama. Therein, 'Abdullah lowered

his head and struck the earth with his hand, saying: Had Allah's Messenger

(pbuh) seen him, he would have loved him.

*\Xj £ JJ^- 14^1 J&j y** LJJ
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Al-Awza'i (Imam of the people of the Levant) said: Once the daughter of

( 1
) He is the writer of the Prophet (pbuh) and the compiler of the Qur'an during the

lifetime ofAbu Baler As-Siddiq and 'Umar.

(2) Muhammad' s father (Usama) and grandfather (Zaid) were the two dear ones to

the Prophet (pbuh).
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Usama bin Zaid, the Prophet's companion, entered in the presence of'Umar bin
'Abdel-'Aziz along with her freed slave who was taking hold of her hand.
Thereupon, 'Umar rose up and walked towards her till he took hold of their
hand with his hands which were covered by his garment. Then he walked with
her until he made her sit in his seat, whereas he sat before her. Therein, he
fulfilled all her needs.

Once 'Umar bin Al-Khattab (may Allah be pleased with him) allotted three
thousand (dinars) of the war booty for his son 'Abdullah; whereas he allotted
three thousand and five hundred (dinars) for Usama bin Zaid. Therein, 'Abdullah
said to his father: Why have you given him (Usama) preference overme as for the
share of the war booty), for by Allah, he has not preceded me in witnessing a
battle? 'Umar said to him: This is because Zaid was more beloved to Allah's
Messenger (pbuh) (during his lifetime) than you, so I have given preference to the
love ofAllah's Messenger (pbuh) (for Usama) overmy love (for you).

• <&i Jj^J ^llJ (IjLp^JI <uiai>lj -JZ jSj oUJjj ajtj^> If-
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Mu'awia was informed that Kabes bin Rabi'a is likened to Allah's
Messenger (pbuh), so when he (Kabes) entered into his presence across the door
ofthe house, Mu'awia went out to his bed receiving and kissing him in between
his eyes. Then, he assigned a land (with abundant cereals) called Al-Merghab for

him owing to bearing resemblance to the Prophet (pbuh).

It was narrated that Ja'far bin Sulaiman(1) beat Malik (may Allah have
mercy upon him) so severe that Malik fell fainted. Then, he was carried home.
When he restored his consciousness and the people entered in his presence,
Malik said: I bear witness before you that I have relieved the one who beat me
from punishment (in the Hereafter, i.e. I give up my right of taking retribution
against him in this life and the Hereafter). Thereafter, Malik was inquired about
that (response), when he said: I have feared lest I shall die and then meet the
Prophet (pbuh), so I will be shy ofhim in case one of his family (members) will

admit to the Fire (on Doomsday) on account ofme.

(I) Ja'far bin Sulaiman bin 'Ali bin 'Abdullah bin 'Abbas, the son of the paternal

uncle of Abu Ja'far Al-Mansur who had appointed him to be the governor of
Medina. Ja'far beat Malik owing to a religious verdict issued byhim implyingthat
the oath taken by one under coercion is not incumbent upon him to fulfill.
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It was narrated: When Al-Mansur asked Malik to take retaliation against

(Ja'far bin Sulaiman), Malik said: I seek refuge in Allah! By Allah, any lash to be

raised (against him) out of it (the retaliation), would be kept away owing to

relieving him (of retaliation) due to his kinship to Allah's Messenger (pbuh).

When it was said to Ibn 'Abbas: So - and - so - one of the Prophet's wives -

died, he went down in prostration. Then, it was said to him: Do you fall in

prostration that hour? He said: Hadn't Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said, "When

you see a sign (miracle), you are to prostrate". So, which sign is greater than the

passing away of the Prophet's wives?

Abu Bakr and 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them both) used to visit

Umm Ayman, the freedslave of Allah's Messenger (pbuh), and said: Allans

Messenger (pbuh) used to visit her (in his lifetime, so we do the same after this

death). When Halima As-Sa'diya (the Prophet's nurse) came to the Prophet

(pbuh), he (pbuh) outspread his garment for her to sit. So, when the Prophet

(pbuh) died and she came to Abu Bakr and 'Umar, they did the same with her.
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chapter

Of The Prophet's Honour and Reverence Is To Show Honour And
Reverence To His Companions

Of the Prophet's honour and respect is to show honour and respect to his
companions; to know their due rights; to tread in their steps; to praise them well;
to seek Allah's Forgiveness for them; to keep away from (criticizing or
maligning) their conflicts; to be hostile to their enemies (such as Al-Khawarij
and Ar-Rafeda); to abstain from (hearing) the news related by the chroniclers
and ignorant narrators as well as the straying Shi'ites (sect) along with the
originators of calumny against anyone of them; to plead for them, as regards
what is transmitted about the turbulences and afflictions that took place among
them, with the best reasons (for their conflicts); and to excuse them based on the
most sensible statements, for they are entitled to that.

Ofshowing respect to them is not either to disparage anyone ofthem or hold
in contempt any matter done by them, but it is to mention their good deeds,
excellent virtues and praiseworthy biographies, and to overlook what is beyond
that as it is referred to by the Prophet's (pbuh) statement, "Hold your tongue
whenever you hear the mentioning ofmy companions"

.

Allah the Supreme said, "Muhammad (pbuh) is the Messenger of Allah.
And those who are with him are severe against disbelievers, and merciful among
themselves. You see them bowing and falling down prostrate (in prayer), seeking
Bounty from Allah and (His) Good Pleasure. The mark of them (i.e.' of their
faith) is on their faces (foreheads) from the traces of prostration (during
prayers). This is their description in the Taurat (Torah). But their description in
the Injeel (Gospel) is like a (sown) seed which sends forth its shoot, then makes it

strong, and becomes thick and it stands straight on its stem, delighting the
sowers, that He may enrage the disbelievers with them. Allah has promised
those among them who believe [i.e. all those who follow Islamic Monotheism,
the religion ofProphet Muhammad (pbuh) till the Day of Resurrection] and do
righteous good deeds, forgiveness and a mighty reward (i.e. Paradise)"

Allah the Supreme also said, "And the foremost to embrace Islam of the
Muhajirun (those who emigrated from Mecca to Medina) and the Ansar (the
citizens ofMedina who helped and gave aid to the Muhajirun) and also those

(1) [48:29].
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who followed them exactly (in Faith). Allah is well-pleased with them as they are

well-pleased with Him. He has prepared for them Gardens under which rivers

flow (Paradise), to dwell therein forever. That is the Supreme success"*
1

\

As well, Allah the Supreme said, "Indeed, Allah was pleased with the

believers when they gave the Bai'ah (Pledge) to you [O Muhammad (pbuh)]

under the tree"
(2)

.

Likewise, Allah the Supreme said, "Among the believers are men who have

been true to their covenant with Allah [i.e. they have gone out for Jihad (holy

fighting), and showed not their backs to the disbelievers]; of them some have

fulfilled their obligations (i.e. have been martyred); and some of them are still

waiting, but they have never changed [i.e. they never proved treacherous to their

covenant which they concluded with Allah] in the least"
(3)

.

On the authority ofHudhaifa bin Al-Yaman who said: The Prophet (pbuh)

said, "Follow the example of those both who will succeed me: Abu Bakr and

War".
As well, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "My companions are like the stars, so you

will be rightly-guided (to the straight path) in case of following the model of

anyone ofthem".
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On the authority ofAnas (may Allah be pleased with him) who said: The

Prophet (pbuh) said, "The example ofmy companions is like that of the salt

which is applied to food, food is not right (i.e. tastes good) except with it".

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "Allah! Allah! (keep the thought of Allah and
beware of Him) as regards my companions. Do not take them as a target (for
your obscenity, calumnies or charges) after me. He who loves them, he loves me,
but he who hates them, he hates me, and he who offends them, he offends me,
and in turn offends Allah, and he who offends Allah, Allah is on the verge of
taking him".

As well, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Don't revile my companions, for if

anyone of you spent gold equal the Mount Uhud, he would not attain the
reward ofthe handful of one of them or even half of it "

.

Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "The curse of Allah, the angels and all

mankind is upon whosoever reviles my companions, and Allah will not accept
either his freedom from the Hell-Fire or any intercession (for him to be released
from punishment)".

The Prophet (pbuh) also said, "Hold your tongue when you hear the
mentioning ofmy companions".

In the hadith related by Jabir, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Allah has selected
my companions from among all mankind, apart from the Prophets and
Messengers. From among them, He picked out four ones for me, namely: Abu
Bakr, 'Umar, 'Uthman and 'Ali, so He (Allah) have appointed them to be the
best ofmy companions. So, allmy companions have goodness".

As well, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whoever loves 'Umar, he loves me, and
whoever hates 'Umar, he hates me".
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Malik bin Anas and others said: Whoever hates and reviles the [Prophet's
(pbuh)l companions, he is not entitled to the share in the war booty possessed by



the Muslims. His verdict was based on the Qur'anic verses of Surat Al-Hashr

(the Gathering), namely, "What Allah gave as booty (Fai') to His Messenger

[Muhammad (pbuh)] from the people of the townships - it is for Allah, His

Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh)], the orphans, Al-Masakin (the poor), and the

wayfarer, in order that it may not become a fortune used by the rich among you.

And whatsoever the Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh)] gives you, take it; and

whatsoever he forbids you, abstain (from it). And fear Allah; verily, Allah is

severe in punishment", to the verse, "And those who came after them say:

"Our Lord! Forgive us and our brethren who have preceded us in Faith, and put

not in our hearts any hatred against those who have believed. Our Lord! You are

indeed full of kindness, Most Merciful"'
l)

. As well, Malik said: Whoever is

enraged by the Companions ofMuhammad (pbuh), he is a disbeliever. Allah the

Supreme said, "That He may enrage the disbelievers with them".

'Abdullah bin Al-Mubarak said: Whoever possesses the following two

qualities, he will be saved: Trust, worthiness and love for the companions of

Muhammad (pbuh).

Abu Aiyub As-Sakhtiyani (may Allah be pleased with him) said: Whoever

loves Abu Bakr raises the minaret of religion higher; whoever loves 'Umar

clarifies the way; whoever loves 'Uthman is enlightened by Allah's light;

whoever loves 'Ali clings to the clearest principle; and whoever praises the

companions ofMuhammad (pbuh) in a good way is free from hypocrisy, but

whoever disparages anyone of them innovates novelty in religion and opposes

the Sunnah [the legal ways, orders, acts of worship and statements of the

Prophet (pbuh)] and the early religious men, and I am afraid lest his deeds will

not be raised to the heavens (i.e. not accepted) unless and until he loves them all

and his heart becomes sound (and clear ofhypocrisy).
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(I) [59:7-10].
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In the hadith narrated by Kahlid bin Sa'id, the Prophet (pbuh) "said, "O
people, I am well-pleased with Abu Bakr, so know that about him. O people, I

am well-pleased with 'Umar, 'Ali, 'Uthman, Talha, Az-Zubair, Sa'd, Sa'id,
'Abdur-Rahman bin 'Auf, so know that about them" (l)

. O people, Allah has
forgiven (the sins of) the people (who have witnessed the battle of) Badr and Al-
Hudaibiyah (treaty). O people, keep the thought of me concerning my
companions, the relatives ofmy wives, my sons in law, and let not anyone of
them claim a grievance against you, for that grievance will not be favoured (with
forgiveness) tomorrow on the Day of Judgment".

Once a man said to Al-Mu'afa bin 'Imran: How far Mu'awia still is from
'Umar bin 'Abdel-'Aziz? Therein, he felt angry and said: No one is put into
comparison with the companions of the Prophet (pbuh). Mu'awia is his
companion, his relative in law, his writer and keeper of the Divine Revelation.

When the Prophet (pbuh) was brought the coffin of a dead body (to offer the
funeral prayer over it), he did not perform the funeral prayer over it, and said,
"He used to detest 'Uthman, so Allah detests him".

As regards Al-Ansars (the Medinan Helpers), the Prophet (pbuh) said,
"Forgive the offender among them (i.e. Al-Ansars) and accept the charitable
deed from anyone ofthem"

.

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "Be mindful ofme concerning my companions and
relatives in law, for whoever is mindful ofme as regards them, Allah will protect
him in the worldly-life and the Hereafter, but whoever is not mindful ofme with
respect to them, Allah will desert him, and whoever is deserted by Allah, Allah is

almost to take him".

As well, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whoever keeps the thought of me
concerning my companions, I shall protect him on the Day of Resurrection".

Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whoever is mindful ofme as regards my
companions, will come to me at the cistern (of Al-Kauthar River on
Doomsday), but whoever is not mindful ofme respecting my companions, will
not come to me at the Cistern and will not see me except at a far distance".

(1) They are the ten companions who received the glad tidings of being among the

people of Paradise. They are: Abu Bakr As-Siddiq, 'Umar bin Al-Khattab, 'Ah
bin Abu Talib, 'Uthman bin 'Affan, Talha bin 'Ubaidullah, Az-Zubair bin Al-

'Awwam, 'Abdur-RahmanbinAufandAbu 'UbaidabinAl-Jarrah(mayallahbe
pleased with them). Sa'd bin Abu Waqqas and Sa'id bin Zaid.
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Malik - may Allah have mercy upon him - said: That Prophet [Muhammad
(pbuh)] of good morals and decency, whom Allah has guided us (to the straight

path) through and made as a mercy for Al-'Alamin (mankind, jinn, and all that

exists), got out in the middle of the night to Al-Baqi
,(1) where he (pbuh) invoked

Allah and sought His Forgiveness for them as ifhe (pbuh) bade them farewell.

Allah ordained him to do so. As well, the Prophet (pbuh) commanded to love

them, protect them and to show enmity towards their enemies.

Ka'b Al-Ahbar narrated: Each one of the companions of the Prophet (pbuh)

will be entitled to the Prophet's (pbuh) intercession on the Day of Resurrection.

Al-Mughira bin Naufal(2) asked him to intercede on his behalfon the Day of

Judgment.

Sahl bin 'Abdullah At-Tastury said: No one will have faith unless and until

he shows respect to the Prophet's companions and exalts his commandments.
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( 1
) The cemetery ofthemajority ofthe companions ofthe Prophet (pbuh) inMedina.

(2) He was born during the lifetime ofthe Prophet (pbuh) . The Prophet (pbuh) died

while he (Al-Mughira) was still 6 years old. He was deemed by some to be one of

the Prophet's companions.
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chapter

The Signs of Exalting And Ennobling The Prophet (pbtih)

Of the Prophet's exaltation and glory is to exalt all his means, honour and
ennoble his places in Mecca and Medina, as well as his covenants, along with
what he perceived and knew.

Safiya bint Najdah narrated: Abu Mahdhura (her husband) had a forelock

which if he sat and hung it down, it would reach the ground. So, it was said to

him: Why don't you cut it short? He said: I shall not cut it short after the Prophet

(pbuh) touched it with his hand.

Khalid bin Al-Walid (may Allah be pleased with him) had a helmet
comprising some hairs of the Prophet (pbuh). When it fell down in one of the

wars (1) he engaged in internecine fight for it, he fought so fiercely for it that the

companions of the Prophet (pbuh) blamed him for the great number of people
who fell killed for it. So, he said: I did not do that (i.e. fight severely) because of

the helmet, but on account of what it comprised of his [the Prophet's (pbuh)]

hairs so that I shall not be deprived of its blessing when it falls in the hands of the

polytheists.

'Abdullah bin 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them both) was seen

placing his hands on the Prophet's seat at the pulpit and then placing them on
his face (so as to be blessed).

On account of that Malik - may Allah have mercy upon him - did not mount
any riding animal in Medina, and used to say. I feel shy of Allah to tread on a

soil of a land, in which Allah's Messenger (pbuh) is, with a hoof of a riding

animal.

It was also related that Malik gifted Ash-Shafi'i with plenty of horses, which

(
I ) In the battle of Al-Yammarna in Yemen during the Caliphate of Abu Bakr As-

Siddiq).
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were belonging to him, so Ash-Shari'i said to him: Keep one riding animal of

them for you. Therein, Malik gave him the same (aforementioned) reply.

Abu 'Abdur-Rahman As-Salamy narrated on the authority ofAhmad bin

Fadlweyh Az-Zahid (the one who practiced abstinence from the worldly-

pleasures), who was one of the warriors and archers, that he said: I have never

touched the bow (of arrows) except in a state of purity since I was told that the

Prophet (pbuh) took hold of the bow with his hand.

Jill tiJ^ tfjf }f kU- 14J <S1M ^» : oJlUI ^ n <3u i!t ^-^Jl

Malik gave a religious verdict concerning the one who said, "The soil of

Medina is bad" that he must be flogged thirty lashes and ordered him to be

imprisoned, and said: His neck deserves to be cut off! (for) he alleges that a soil,

in which the Prophet (pbuh) was buried, is bad.

In As-Sihah (the Authentic Books of Ahadith), the Prophet (pbuh) said,

"Whoever innovates a novelty or committed unlawful thing in it or harbours

whoever practices innovation, upon him is the Curse ofAllah, the angels and all

mankind, and Allah will not accept to free him from punishment nor accept any

intercession for him".

It was also narrated that Jehjah Al-Ghafary seized the stick of the Prophet

(pbuh) strongly form the hand of 'Uthman bin 'Affan (may Allah be pleased

with him) intending to break it on his knee. So, the people shouted to him.

Thereafter he was afflicted with cancroid in his knee, so it was amputated, and he

demised before the elapse of a year (over that incident).

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whoever lies intentionally on my pulpit, he will

take a place for him in the Hell-Fire".
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When Abul-Fadl Al-Guhary (who was a scholar and a proficient poet) came
as a visitor to Medina and approached its houses, he dismounted his riding
animal and walked while weeping and reciting the (hereinafter) poetic verses:

And when we saw afigurefrom whom didn't leave to us

A heart to acknowledgment offigures and minds
We were isolatedfrom the tracts walking in dignity

To whom was revealedfrom him
It was narrated: One of the religious scholars performed hajj (pilgrimage )

while he was walking. So, he was inquired about that, when he said: The runaway
slave does not come to the house ofhis master while riding! (So) had I been able to
walk overmy head, I would not have walked onmy feet (to reach it).
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Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl 'Iyyad said: It is worthy to glorify the courtyards, inhale

the fragrance and kiss the dwellings and walls of the places that had nourished

with the Divine Revelation and inspiration, to which Jibril (Gabriel) and Mika'il

(Michael) came frequently, and from which the angels and Ar-Ruh [Jibril

(Gabriel)] ascended to the heavens [in the company of the Prophet (pbuh)] and

whose courtyards were thronged with the state of sanctity and glorification of

the Praises of Allah; and whose soil comprised the (dead) body of the master of

mankind, and in which the religion of Allah and the Sunnah ofHis Messenger

(pbuh) spread along with the schools (ofjurisprudence), (marvelous) signs,

mosques, prayers, religious rites, Muslim Ceremonies, known proofs, evident

miracles, sites of the standing of leader of the Messengers, and bode of the last

(end) of all Prophets, where his Prophethood broke out and its waves flooded. It

is worthy to exalt the places of the Messengership and the first land whose dust is

touched by the skin ofthe best and chosen one [Muhammad (pbuh)].

The poet (pbuh) said:

The house ofthefinest Messengers and what it entails

Ofwise guidance and elite verses

Ihaveforyou a longing anda desire

And a want kindled by burning coal

Reservedpardon my grey hair between it

And on a covenant thatfilledmy eyes

From recurrent kissing and drinking

From talking ofthe walls and the courtyards

Were it notfor the troubles and the enemies Inever visited

Even clouds on the cheeks

I willpresentfrom myprecious regards

To a resident in this house androoms

Purer thanfumingperfume and odor

Entoured by dusks be anddawns

Anddesignated by bestprayers

Andgreatest greetings and blessings.
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The Legal Judgment as to Sending Salat and Taslim (Salutation) for The

Prophet (pbuh)& The obligation of that and Its Excellence

Allah the Supreme said, "Allah sends his Salat (Graces, Honours, Blessings,

Mercy) on the Prophet [Muhammad (pbuh)], and also His angels (ask Allah to

bless and forgive him). O you who believe! Send your Salat on (ask Allah to

bless) him [Muhammad (pbuh)] and (you should) greet (salute) him with the

Islamic way ofgreeting (salutation i.e. As-Salamu 'Alaikum) ,,(1)
.

Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both) said: It (the verse) means
that Allah and His angels send blessings upon the Prophet (pbuh).

It is said: (The verse) means that Allah sends His Mercy upon the Prophet
(pbuh) and His angels invoke (Him) for him.

Al-Mabrad said: Salat originates from the conferment ofmercy, so it is

mercy bestowed by Allah, and on the part of the angels, it is a feeling of tender
and an invocation to Allah for having mercy [for the Prophet (pbuh)].

The manner of Salat performed by the angels for the one, who sits in waiting

for the prayer (to be established), was stated in the hadith as follows, "O Allah,

forgive him, O Allah, have mercy upon him". So, this is an invocation.

Abu Bakr Al-Qusheiry said: Salat sent by Allah for anyone apart from the

Prophet (pbuh) is a mercy, and for the Prophet (pbuh), it is honour and
increasing bestowal of graces.

Abu Al-'Aaliyah said: Salat ofAllah involves praising the Prophet (pbuh) in

the presence ofthe angels, and Salat sent by the angels is the invocation [to Allah
for having Mercy for the Prophet (pbuh)].

(1) [33:56].
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Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl said: In the hadith (prophetic Saying) ofinstructing (the

people) in Salat, the Prophet (pbuh) differentiated between the term Salat

(prayer) and the term salat (blessings) indicating that they are different from
each other as regards the meaning.

As for Taslim [Salutation - the invocation of peace, i.e. saying As-Salamu
'Alaikum (peace be upon you)] which Allah has ordained His Slaves to observe,

Al-Qadi Abu Bakr bin Bukair said: That verse (i.e. the aforementioned one) was
revealed to the Prophet (pbuh), so Allah ordained his companions to greet

(salute) him as well as He ordered those who would follow them to greet the

Prophet (pbuh) on attending at his grave and on hearing the mentioning ofhim
[Saying 'As-Salamu 'Alaikum' (peace be upon you)].

There are three aspects as regards the meaning of Taslim [Saying As-Salamu
'Alaikum (peace be upon you)], namely.

First: Peace is for you and along with you.

Second: Peace is for your protection and patronage sponsored for by you, so

peace herein is (denoting) the Name ofAllah (i.e. the Peace Giver).

Third: Peace means to be submissive and subservient to him [the Prophet

(pbuh) as it is referred to by Allah's Statement, But no, by our Lord, they can
have no faith, until they make you [O Muhammad (pbuh)] judge in all disputes

between them, and find in themselves no resistance against your decisions, and
accept (them) with full submission"w .

The Legal Judgment Of Sending Salat. For The Prophet (pbuh)

Let you know that Salat sent for the Prophet (pbuh) is an obligation on the

(1) [4:65].
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whole, and is not determined by time, as Allah ordained it and the religious

scholars and Imams agreed unanimously to view it as an enjoined duty.
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Abu Ja'far At-Tabary said: The content ordained in the (aforementioned)

Qur'anic verse makes it mandatory, and he alleged that is the consensus of

scholars and this may be in case of performing this more than one. Yet, what is

obligatory is that is incumbent to be done and one in such a case is sinful if he

has abandoned that obligation once, such as bearing witness for his

Prophethood, so everything apart from that is mandatory and one of the Sunan

(ways) of Islam and the rites ofthe Muslims.

Al-Qadi Abul-Hasan bin Al-Qassar said: It is well-known about our

companions that it is deemed to be a religious duty for man on the whole, and it

is obligatory for him to observe it once along his lifetime as long as he can.
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Al-Qadi Abu Bakr bin Bukair said: Allah has made it obligatory for his

creation to pray for the Prophet (pbuh) and greet (salute) him with the Islamic

way of Salutation (i.e. As-salamu 'Alaikum) (peace be upon you). He has not

assigned this to be done with a definite term, for it is a duty for one to observe

this frequently and not to be remiss in it.

Al-Qadi Abu Muhammad bin Nasr said: Salat sent for the Prophet (pbuh)

(i.e. asking Allah to bless him) is a duty on the whole.

Al-Qadi Abu 'Abdullah bin Muhammad bin Sa'id said: Malik and the other

scholars of profound knowledge viewed that Salat sent for the Prophet (pbuh)

(i.e. asking Allah to bless him) is an obligation on the whole in the recess of faith,

apart from that observed during the performance of the prayer, and that
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whoever sends Salat for the Prophet (pbuh) (i.e. asks Allah to bless him) just

once throughout his lifetime is free from that obligation.

The companions of Ash-Shafi'i said: What is obligatory of it [Salat sent for

the Prophet (pbuh)] is that ordained during the performance of the prayer by

Allah and His Messenger (pbuh).

They added: Apart from the prayer, it is indisputable that it is uncompulsory

(to send Salat for him).

As for observing it [i.e. Sending Salat, that is asking Allah's Blessings for

him], both Imam Abu Ja'far At-Tabary andImam At-Tahawy along with others

stated the consensus of the early and later religious scholars of the nation that

Salat to be sent for the Prophet (pbuh) during Tashshahud (the testimony of

faith in the prayer) is not incumbent.

Deviating from that, Ash-Shafi'i said: Whoever does not send Salat

(blessings) upon the Prophet (pbuh) after the last pronunciation of the

testimony of faith in prayer and before the invocation of peace, then his prayer is

invalid, and if he sends it before that, it is not sufficient for him. Yet, his

statement was unprecedented and he did not follow any way of those who came

before him.

Yet, his view was disapproved by a group due to opposing the views of the

scholars who came before him, and they launched severe conflict with him, and

of them are At-Tabary, Al-Qusheiry and the like.
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Abu Bakr bin Al-Mundhir said: It is liked that no one should perform a

prayer except when he sends Salat for Allah's Messenger (pbuh) [i.e. asks Allah

to send blessings upon him]. If he abandons so (i.e. sending salat for him), he
becomes faulty though his (obligatory) prayer is sufficient for him according to

the juristic school of Malik, the scholars of Medina, Sufian Ath-Thaury, the

scholars ofKufa (i.e. Imam Abu Hanifa and his followers) and others, and it is

the view of the majority of the religious scholars.

As for Malik and Sufian Ath-Thaury, it is liked to be recited during the last

Tashshahud (the testimony of faith), and the one who abandons it during
Tashshahud is offensive though the obligation gets fulfilled.

Ash-Shafi'i deviated from that view when he made it incumbent for the one,

who abandons it (i.e. sending salat) during the prayer, to reperform the prayer.

Ishaq bin Rahweiyh made it incumbent to reperform the prayer in case of

ceasing it [sending salat for the prayer (pbuh)] intentionally during it.

Abu Muhammad bin Abu Zaid related through Muhammad bin Al-

Mawwaz that sending salat [for the Prophet (pbuh)] is obligatory.

Abu Muhammad Yazid said: It [sending salat for the Prophet (pbuh)] is not
one of the obligatory dimensions of the prayer. The statements of Muhammad
bin 'Abd Al-Hakam and others corresponded with that.

Ibn Al-Qassar and 'Abdel-Wahab narrated: Muhammad bin Al-Mawwaz
view it [sending salat for the Prophet (pbuh)] obligatory to be recited during the

prayer, as the same statement of Ash-Shafi'i.
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Abu Ya'la AI-'Abdy AI-Maliki, narrated: the Maliki school ofjurisprudence

have three views as for it [sending salat for the Prophet (pbuh)], namely: (It is) a

duty, a Sunnah (Prophetic traditions), and mandatory.

Concerning this issue, Al-Khattabiya who were from the companions of

Ash-Shafi'i and others opposed As-Shafi'i. Al-Khattaby said: It (salat for him) is

not incumbent to be recited during the prayer. That statement was adopted by

the consensus of religious jurists excluding Ash-Shafi'i. Ash-Shafi'i was not

know to follow any example as for his view.

What is set as a proof for not deeming it to be among the obligatory

essen tials of the prayer is the acting of the early religious scholars preceding Ash-

Shafi'i and their unanimous agreement upon that view (i.e. it is not obligatory in

the prayer).

The people launched severe attack against Ash-Shafi'i and blamed him

vehemently for his view.

Ash-Shafi'i based his view on 'Abdullah bin Mas'ud's [one of the

companions of the Prophet (pbuh)] Tashshahud (the testimony of faith during

the prayer). Yet, the Tashshahud recited by 'Abdullah, which is taught by the

Prophet (pbuh), did not state the sending Salat for the Prophet (pbuh), and the

same thing is applied to every one who related Tashshahud recited by the

Prophet (pbuh), such as Abu Hurairah, Ibn 'Abbas, Jabir, Ibn 'Umar, Abu

Sa'id Al-Khudri, Abu Musa Ai-Ash'ary and 'Abdullah bin Az-Zubair who

recited Tashshahud without sending salat for the Prophet (pbuh).

Ibn 'Abbas and Jabir said: The Prophet (pbuh) used to teach us Tashshahud

(the testimony of faith in the prayer) in the same way as he (pbuh) would teach

us any Surah (chapter) of the Qur'an. A similar statement was related by Abu

Sa'id Al-Khudri. Ibn 'Umar said: Abu Bakr (may Allah be pleased with him)

used to instruct us in Tashshahud while he was mounting the pulpit, in the same
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way as the children would learn in the elementary school. As well, 'Umar bin Al-

Khattab (may Allah be pleased with him) taught it while having mounted the
pulpit.

Yet, in a Hadith, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "No prayer is valid for him who
does not send Salat forme (i.e. ask Allah to bless me during the prayer)".

Ibn Al-Qassar said: That hadith means that the prayer will not be perfect
(not invalid), or that the prayer will be invalid for the one who has not sent Salat

for the Prophet (pbuh) even once along his time.

Yet, the traditionalists considered that aforementioned hadith to be weak as

for its narration.

Abu Ja'far narrated on the authority of Abdullah bin Mas'ud that the
Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whoever performs a paryer in which he does not send
Salat (ask Allah to have blessings) for me and for my household, it will not be
accepted ofhim".

Ad-Darqutni said: What is right concerning the interpretation of the
statement uttered by Abu Ja'far Muhammad bin 'Ali bin Al-Husain is; When I

perform a prayer during which I do not send Salat either for the Prophet (pbuh)
or his household, I view that it is imperfect.

: Jli
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Chapter

The Recommended Situations For Sending Salat For

The Prophet (pbuh)

Ofthem was the Tashshahud in the prayer as we have previously mentioned,
and this is to be done after the recital ofTashshahud and before Du'a' (i.e. the

invocation ofpeace on concluding the prayer).

Abu Hani' Al-Khoulany narrated that 'Amr bin Malik Al-Janby told him
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that he heard Fudala bin 'Ubaid saying: Allah's Messenger (pbuh) heard a man
supplicating during his prayer (

5

\ but he did not send prayers for the Prophet

(pbuh). Thereupon, Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said, "This one has been hasty

(i.e. in making his supplication before praising Allah and praying for his

Prophet (pbuh). He (pbuh) then called him and said (addressing him along with

the people), "When one ofyou performs the prayer, begin by praising Allah and

thanking Him. Then send prayers upon the Prophet (pbuh) (asking Allah to

have Blessings upon him), and then supplicate what you wish from Allah".

. jl jJL>-f Jtl3 $j§ ^1 p iiil

£^ iJ,J^^ ^ B :S 3j-^j <3li : lJIS ilp 4i\ ^J>j jjUf ^pj

On the authority of 'Umar bin Al-Khattab (may Allah be pleased with him)

who said: Du'a' (supplication) and prayers are pending between the heaven and

the earth, and nothing ofwhich will ascend to Allah unless and until the prayers

for the Prophet (pbuh) are said.

'Ali bin Abu Talib (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated: A statement of

the same meaning to the aforementioned one, and he added: (unless and until)

the prayers for the Prophet (pbuh) and the members ofhis family are recited.

It is related that the supplication keeps to be screened until the suppliant

sends prayers for the Prophet (pbuh).

Ibn Mas'ud narrated: When one ofyou intends to ask Allah for something,

begin by praising and thanking Allah with what He deserves, and then pray for

the Prophet (pbuh). Then ask him, as this is apt to make it (his supplication)

successful.

On the authority of Jabir (may Allah be pleased with him) who said: Allah's

Messenger (pbuh) said, "Don't make me similar to the vessel of the rider which

he fills with water and then places among his luggage. So, ifhe wants to drink or

perform ablution, he drinks or makes ablution from it; otherwise, he pours it on

(
I
) The man was most probably sitting for Al-Tashshahud

.
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the earth. Thereby, you are to make mention ofme - (i.e. pray for me) at the

beginning, in the middle, and at the end ofthe supplication".

d\j Isy jilj jU olijlj l^z^Vj olij! jU-jlU :*Uip AjI <3 lij

(Jj^aJl t^C-lVl
J-J

A^iaij 4JJ L (wJiJl <jJl*Jj £jJL>Jlj ^lieL^lj Ai^Jlj L-JiJl

Ibn 'Ata' said: Du'a' (supplication) has pillars, wings, means and optimum
times. If it accords with its pillars, it becomes strong; if it accords with its wings,

it flies to the heaven; if it accords with its optimum times, it attains the response

(and acceptance), and if it accords with its means, it becomes successful. So, its

pillars are the consciousness of the heart, servility, humbleness, and humility, as

well as the heart's love for Allah. Its wings are the truthfulness; its optimum
times are during the last parts ofthe night; and its means are the prayers sent for

Muhammad (pbuh).

iiiiL^- ^ j^-i oiL^s u Jl^i iiiJj-^jj ^^4*' ^J^j dUU-!

In the hadith, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "The supplication between the two

prayers sent for me is not rejected".

In another hadith, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Each supplication is screened

from (ascending) to the heaven, so when the prayers for me are said, the

supplication will descend (to the heaven - i.e. will accepted by Allah)".

In the Du'a' (supplication) of Ibn 'Abbas which was reported by Hanash
Abu Rasheed Hanash, he said in its end: And let you (O Allah) accept my
supplication. Then you are to begin by praying for the Prophet (pbuh) and say:

O Allah, I ask you to have blessings upon Muhammad, your slave, your Prophet

and your Messenger in the way better than that in which you blessed anyong of

all your creation. Amin (O Allah, accept our supplication).

The optimum times for praying for the Prophet (pbuh) are on mentioning

him, hearing the mention of his name, writing his name or hearing the Adhan
(call to prayer).

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "May a man's nose be put into dust, as for he does

not pray for me on hearing the mention of me".
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Yet, Ibn Habib disliked the mentioning of the Prophet (pbuh) on

slaughtering an animal (i)
.

Sarmun(2) disliked praying for the Prophet (pbuh) on being struck with

astonishment(3) and said: One is not to pray for him except for Allah's sake and

for seeking His Reward.

1! Jl^o- Jlp -dil Ju* -(ill J 15 jlj 3j| Jil l)j-j H^ &\ U^i 3^

Asbagh bin Farag(4) reported through 'Abdur-Rahman bin Al-Qassim(5)
:

There are two situations in which none but Allah is to be mentioned: On
slaughtering (an animal) and on sneezing, so no one is to say, 'Muhammad is the

Messenger ofAllah' after the remembrance ofAllah (i.e. after saying, 'Praise be

to Allah' on sneezing or saying 'in the Name of Allah' on Slaughtering'). If one

says, 'May Allah have blessings upon Muhammad', after the remembrance of

Allah, it is not deemed to be included within the mentioning of the Name of

Allah.

Ashhab (6) said: sending the prayers for the Prophet (pbuh) should not be

taken as a Sunnah (Prophetic traditions).

An-Nasa'i reported on the authority ofAus bin Aus that the Prophet (pbuh)

ordained praying for him frequently on Fridays, and that the optimum times for

sending the prayers and greeting (with the Islamic way of salutation, i.e. saying:

(1 ) This is the view of the Maliki school ofjurisprudence.

(2) He was one of the Imams of the Maliki school of Jurisprudence. His name was

'Abdel-Salam bin 'Abdel-Salam.

(3) This is the view adopted by the Maliki and Shafi'i schools ofjurisprudence.

(4) One of the M aliki Imams

.

(5) One ofthe Maliki Imams.

(6) A Maliki jurist.
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Peace be upon you) for him is on entering the mosque.

J^iJ dL*J> ^ JU^l jA J IS ±>J~SJ\ jy-i
f
^lillj S^L^Jl ^>\y

. <iiL^3 lLL^j ^-s^3^ (J^j <^ta

Abu Ishaq bin Sha'ban said: Any one who enters the mosque should pray for

the Prophet (pbuh) and his household; seek Allah's Mercy for him and his

household; ask Allah to bless him and his household; and greet them with the
Islamic way of salutation (i.e. Saying: As-Salamu 'Alaikum - Peace be upon
you). Then, he is to say, 'O Allah, Forgive me my sins and open for me the gates

of your Mercy'. He is to do the same on getting out of the mosque and replace

'Your Mercy' with 'Your Grace' (i.e. Saying: 'O Allah open for me the gates of
your Grace').

Z\Syj 4 L^jj Jj> fSUJi jii c^Jl J p hi Jli [61 : j^Jl]

: J IS hiSyj 4i ZZJ-jj] oJJl Ja! ^Js- ^SllJl ^J\J2}\ 4l s£* Jtpj UIU ^Sllll

J^j till* [fSiUi JiT j p isjj H 4i j^] fSvUi : Jil

Concerning the interpretation of Allah's Statement, "But when you enter the

houses, greet one another with a greeting from Allah [i.e. say: As-Salamu
'Alaikum - Peace be upon you)", 'Amr bin Dinar said: (It means) If there is no
one in the house (when you enter that house), let you say, "Peace be upon the

Prophet and Allah's Mercy and Blessings. Peace be upon us and upon the

righteous servants of Allah. Peace be upon the [Prophet's] household and
Allah's Mercy and Blessings".

Ibn 'Abbas said: What is meant by 'the houses' herein (according to the

aforementioned verse) is the mosques.

Ibrahim bin Yazid bin Qais An-Nakha'i said: If there is no one in the

mosque, say, "Peace be upon the Messenger ofAllah (pbuh)', and if there is not
anyone in the house, say: Peace be upon us and upon the righteous servants of

Allah.



'Alqama bin Qais bin 'Abdullah said: When I admit to the mosque, I say,

"Peace be upon you, O Prophet, and Allah's Mercy and Blessings. May Allah

and His angels send prayers for Muhammad".

A similar statement was reported about Ka'b when he entered and got out of

the mosque, but he did not say the last aforementioned phrase of sending the

prayers for the Prophet (pbuh).

jSj a^J-J\j ^!>CJ( 'jSzj *y>- jj-*-* j-* 'J* ^3 ti**l+l\ J^o lij

Ibn Sha'ban related the same and pleaded for his statement by the hadith of

Fatima the daughter of Allah's Messenger (pbuh) stating that the Prophet

(pbuh) used to do so on entering the mosque.

Abu Bakr bin 'Amr bin Hazm stated a similar statement and he mentioned

the invocation ofpeace and Mercy.

Of the occasions of sending the prayers for the Prophet (pbuh) is the

performance of the funeral prayer over the dad body.

Abu Umama stated that it [sending the prayers for the Prophet (pbuh)] is a

part of the Sunnah (Prophetic traditions).

^JJ> sM^Jl : La^LLJ jjj iiSil JX-p i4_LU
LS
^J> j*S\ stsL^Jl jJ?lj^ ^-jj
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Of the situations recommended to pray for the Prophet (pbuh) as the

religious jurists and Imams used to do is that, in which the prayers are sent for

the Prophet (pbuh) and his household in letters after the writing of Basmala
(saying: In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful). This was not

common in the first era (of Islam), but it took place during the Caliphate of

Banu Hashim, so the people in different countries proceeded upon that way.

Some ofthem used to end the compilation of books with it [i.e. the prayers

for the Prophet (pbuh)].

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whoever sends the prayers for me [i.e. writes:

May Allah's Blessings be upon the Prophet (pbuh)] in a book, the angels keep on
asking (Allah's) Forgiveness for him as long as my name is (still written) in that

book".

Of the situations in which the prayers are to be sent for the Prophet (pbuh) is

the Tashshahud (i.e. the recital of the testimony of faith) during the performance

ofthe prayers.

On the authority of 'Abdullah bin Mas'ud (may Allah be pleased with him)

who related: The Prophet (pbuh) said: When one of you performs the prayer

(and sits in the final Tashshahud), he should say: "All greetings of humility are

for Allah, and all prayers (or all acts ofworship in general), and good deeds (all

good things, sayings, praising Allah, remembrance of Allah, etc.) are all for

Allah. Peace be upon you, O Prophet, and the Mercy ofAllah and His Blessings

be upon you. Peace be upon us and upon the righteous slaves of Allah". Ifyou
say that (i.e. peace be upon the righteous slaves of Allah), it (peace) will be

conferred upon each righteous slave in the heavens and the earth.

Thereby, this is one of the optimum times for greeting him and it is from the

Sunnah (Prophetic traditions) to recite it (the aforementioned supplication) at

the beginning ofthe recital ofTashshahud (the testimony of Faith).

Malik narrated that Tbn 'Umar used to recite that (the aforementioned

supplication) on concluding the recital of Tashshahud and intending to

conclude the prayer with the invocation of peace (saying: Peace be upon you). In

his book 'Al-Mabsut", Malik liked greeting in that way before concluding the

prayer with the invocation ofpeace.

Muhammad bin Salama bin Hisham bin Al-Walid bin Al-Mughira narrated

that 'A'ishah and Ibn 'Umar used to say, on concluding the prayer with the

invocation of peace: Peace be upon you, O Prophet and the Mercy ofAllah and

His Blessings be upon you. Peace be upon us and upon the righteous Slaves of

Allah. Peace be upon you.
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The people of sacred knowledge liked that one should intend, on the recital

of the invocation of peace in the prayer, that peace to overwhelm all the

righteous slaves in the heavens and the earth comprising the angels, mankind

and jinn.

Malik said: As for the one who is led in prayer by an Imam, who concludes

the prayer with the invocation of peace, I like him to say: Peace be upon the

Prophet (pbuh) and the Mercy ofAllah and His Blessings be upon him. Peace be

upon us and upon the righteous Slaves ofAllah. Peace be upon you.

'Amr bin Sulaim Az-Zuraqi narrated: Abu Hameed As-Sa'idy related: They

(the people) said: O Allah's Messenger, how do we send prayers upon you? The

Prophet (pbuh) said, "Say: O Allah, bless Muhammad, his wives and his

offspring as you blessed the family of Ibrahim (Abraham). Grant favours to

Muhammad, his wives and offspring as you granted favours to the family of

Ibrahim. You are indeed praise worthy and Glorious".
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Chapter

Manners of Sending The Prayers For

The Prophet (pbuh) And Greeting Him

i
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Malik related on the authority ofAbu Mas'ud Al-Ansari that the Prophet

(pbuh) said, "Say: O Allah, bless Muhammad and his family as you blessed the

family of Ibrahim. Grand favours to Muhammad as you granted favours to the

family of Ibrahim in Al-'Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists). You are

indeed praiseworthy and Glorious. And make Taslim (salutation) as I have

taught you (formerly)".

Ka'b bin 'Ujra narrated that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "O Allah, bless

Muhammad and the family of Muhammad as you blessed Ibrahim. Grant

favours to Muhammad and the family ofMuhammad as you granted favours to

Ibrahim. You are indeed praiseworthy and Glorious".

'Uqba bin 'Amr stated a hadith (Prophetic saying) in which the Prophet

(pbuh) said, "Say: O Allah, bless Muhammad, the Prophet who neither read nor

wrote and the family ofMuhammad.
The narration ofAbu Sa'id Al-Khudri reads, "O Allah, bless Muhammad,

Your Slave and your Messenger". He stated its meaning.
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Al-Husain narrated on the authority of his father 'AH bin Abu Talib (may



Allah be pleased with him) who said: It [the wording of sending prayers upon the

Prophet (pbuh)] is enumerated in the hands of Allah's Messenger (pbuh) who
said, "It is enumerated in the hands of Jibril (Garbiel), and he said: It has been

revealed from the Lord of Majesty in the (hereinafter) way: O Allah, bless

Muhammad and the family ofMuhammad as you blessed Ibrahim (Abraham)

and the family of Ibrahim. You are indeed Praiseworthy and Glorious. O Allah,

have mercy upon Muhammad and the family ofMuhammad as you had mercy

upon Ibrahim. You are indeed praiseworthy and Glorious. O Allah, have

kindness upon Muhammad and the family ofMuhammad as you had kindness

upon Ibrahim and the family of Ibrahim. You are indeed Praiseworthy and

Glorious. O Allah, grant peace to Muhammad and the family ofMuhammad as

you granted peace to Ibrahim. You are indeed praiseworthy and Glorious".

J*U $u>j feP 1 ^ J* ck f4^' *P J*'

On the authority ofAbu Hauraira (may Allah be pleased with him) who
related that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whoever is pleased to receive the full

measure, on sending prayers upon us the household, he is to say: O Allah, bless

Muhammad the Prophet (pbuh), his wives, mothers of the faithful, his offspring

and his household as you blessed Ibrahim. Your are praiseworthy and

Glorious".

Zaid bin Kharija Al-Ansari narrated: I asked the Prophet (pbuh): How do

we send prayers for you? The Prophet said, "Pray and be diligent in Du'a'

(supplication to Allah). Then say: O Allah, grant favours to Muhammad and to

the members of the household of Muhammad as you granted favours to

Ibrahim. You are praiseworthy and Glorious".

o ' ajU-^I ^1a^ J-^sj «uj! pNT tjj-oUJ ^jjl ^yi^- ii^l iUj
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As well, 'Ali stated the hereinafter verse as to sending prayers upon the

Prophet (pbuh), namely, "Allah sends His Salat (Graces, Honours, Blessings,

Mercy) on the Prophet (pbuh), and also his angels (ask Allah to bless and

forgive him). O you who believe! Send your Salat on (ask Allah to bless) him
[Muhammad (pbuh)], and (you should) greet (salute) him with the Islamic way
for greeting (Salutation i.e. As-Salamu 'Alaikum)".

.fSdJi ^i^Ui iL>u JjuJi ^iHi
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He added: The wording of the prayers to be sent upon the Prophet (pbuh) is

as follows: O Allah, you are my Lord and 1 am at your beck and call and I am
obedient to your orders. May the salat (blessings) of Allah. The Most Righteous

and Most Merciful along with the salat (invoked prayers) of the close angels, the

prophets, the trustworthy, the martyrs, the righteous and all the things which

glorify Your Praises, O Lord ofAl-'Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists) be

upon Muhammad bin 'Abdullah; the last (end) of all Prophets; the leader of

Messengers; the Imam (leader) of the pious; the Messenger of Lord of Al-

'Alamin; the witness; the bearer of glad tidings; the caller to you with Your
Leave and the lamp spreading light. And may (Allah's) peace be upon him.
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On the authority of 'Abdullah bin Mas'ud (may Allah be pleased with him),

the Prophet (pbuh) said, "O Allah, make Your Blessings, Favours and Mercy be

upon the leader of Messengers; the Imam (leader) of the pious; the last (end) of

all Prophets; Muhammad, Your Slave, Your Messenger; the Imam (leader) of

goodness and the Messenger of mercy".O Allah, grant him the praised station

for which the first and the later generations wish to be like him. O Allah, have

blessings upon Muhammad and upon the members of the household of

Muhammad as you had blessings upon Ibrahim (Abraham). You are indeed the

Most Praiseworthy and the Most Glorious. Grant favours to Muhammad and

to the members of the household of Muhammad as you granted favours to

Ibrahim and to the members of the household of Ibrahim. You are indeed the

Most Praiseworthy and the Most Glorious".

k>>J ^JJ ]J S^jt fc^fj 4 J^J ^^ '
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Al-Hasan Al-Basry used to say: Whoever intends to drink from the goblet

full of the water from the cistern (ofAl-Kauthar River) ofthe Prophet (pbuh), is

to say: O Allah, bless Muhammad, his family, his companions, his children, his

wives, his descendants, his household, his relatives in law, his followers, his

lovers, his nation and us along with them all, O the Finest ofthe Merciful.

Tawus narrated through Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both)

that he used to say: O Allah, accept the great intercession ofMuhammad, raise

his high status and give him what he asked you for in the Hereafter as well as the

first worldly life, as you gave to Ibrahim (Abraham) and Musa (Moses).

JjijLu \j» ^jjail Uo^a Jail ^j*t & cAj
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On the authority of Wuhaib bin Al-Ward that he used to say in his

supplication: O Allah, give Muhammad the best of what he asked you for

himself. Give Muhammad the best of what anyone of your creation has asked
you for. Give Muhammad the best of what you are asked for till the Day of
Resurrection.

On the authority of 'Abdullah bin Mas'ud (may Allah be pleased with him)
who used to say: When you send the prayers upon the Prophet (pbuh), send the

prayers upon him in a good way, for you do not know as this may be shown to

him. And say: O Allah, make Your Blessings, Mercy and Favours be upon the

leader of Messengers, the Imam of the pious, the last (end) of all Prophets;
Muhammad, Your Slave, Your Messenger, the Imam ofgoodness, the leader of
goodness and the Messenger ofmercy.O Allah, grant him the praised station for

which the first and later generations wish to be like him. O Allah, bless

Muhammad and the family ofMuhammad as you blessed Ibrahim (Abraham).
You are indeed Praiseworthy and Glorious.

O Allah, grant favours to Muhammad and the family ofMuhammad as you
granted favours to Ibrahim. You are indeed Praiseworthy and glorious.

: tijij Sjg ^jSj c4Jl Ji! ^ jASj sSUJl ^
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What is meant by 'and salutation as I have taught you' is: What Allah has
taught them as for the recital of Tashshahud (the testimony of faith), namely
saying: Peace be upon you, O Prophet and the Mercy of Allah and His blessings

be upon you. Peace be upon us and upon the righteous slaves of Allah.

The Tashshahud recited by 'Ali reads: Peace be upon the Prophet of Allah.
Peace be upon the Prophets ofAllah and His Messengers. Peace be upon Allah's

Messenger. Peace be upon Muhammad bin 'Abdullah. Peace be upon us and
upon the believing men and believing women, who are absent and who are

present.

O Allah, Forgive Muhammad, accept his intercession, forgive his
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household, and forgive me and my parents along with their children and have

mercy upon them.

Peace be upon us and upon the righteous slaves ofAllah. Peace be upon you,

O Prophet and the Mercy of Allah and His blessings be upon you.

In the above mentioned statement recited by 'Ali, he supplicated to Allah to

forgive the Prophet (pbuh).
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As well, in the previously mentioned statement about the prayers sent for the

Prophet (pbuh), 'Ali supplicated (to Allah) to have mercy upon the Prophet

(pbuh).

Abu 'Umar bin 'Abd Al-Bar and others went on to say: No one is to invoke

Allah's Mercy upon the Prophet (pbuh), but is to invoke Allah's Blessings and

Favours upon him which are specialized for him, and to invoke Allah's Mercy

and Forgiveness for anyone else.

As for praying for the Prophet (pbuh), Abu Muhammad bin Abu Zaid said:

O Allah, have mercy upon Muhammad and upon the members of the household

of Muhammad as you had mercy upon Ibrahim (Abraham) and upon the

members ofthe household ofIbrahim.

Yet, no sound hadith was reported as for that, but he pleaded by the

statement mentioned as for Taslim (invocation ofpeace), namely: Peace be upon

you, O Prophet and the Mercy ofAllah and His blessings be upon him.
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Clisipter

The Excellence Of Sending Prayers For The Prophet (pbuh) & Greeting

And Supplicating For Him

'Abdullah bin 'Amr (may Allah be pleased with them both) narrated that he
heard Allah's Messenger (pbuh) saying, "Whenever you hear the mu'adhdhin
(the Caller to prayer), repeat what he is saying and then ask Allah to bless me.
Whoever asks Allah to bless me once. Whoever asks Allah to bless me once, will

receive ten blessings from Allah. Then ask Allah to grant me Al-Wasilah, which
is a special position in Paradise, which only one servant of Allah can attain. I

hope I will be that one. Whoever asks Allah to grant me Al-Wasilah, will be
entitled to my intercession (on the Day ofJudgment)".

Anas bin Malik narrated that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whoever asks Allah
to bless me once, Allah will grant him ten blessings, cross out ten of his sins, and
raise him ten degrees".

In another narration: And He (Allah) will record ten good deeds for him.
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Anas narrated that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Jibril (Gabriel) called me

saying: Whoever asks Allah to bless you once, Allah will send ten blessings upon

him and raise him ten degrees".

'Abdur-Rahman bin 'Auf (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated that the

Prophet (pbuh) said, "I met Jibril (Gabriel) when he said to me: I give you the

glad tidings that Allah the Supreme says: Whoever asks me (Allah) to have

peace upon you, I will grant him peace, and whoever asks Me (Allah) to bless

you, will be blessed by me"

.

A similar hadith was related by Abu Hurairah, Malik bin Aus bin Al-

Hadathan and 'Ubaidullah binAbu Talha.

Zaid bin Al-Hubab narrated that he heard Allah's Messenger (pbuh) saying,

"Whoever says: O Allah, bless Muhammad and bestow upon him the position

close to you on the Day of Resurrection, will be entitled to my intercession".

'Abdullah bin Mas'ud (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated that the

Prophet (pbuh) said, "The closest one to me on the Day ofresurrection is the one

who frequently asks Allah to bless me".

On the authority ofAbu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him), the

Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whoever sends prayers upon me in a (written) book, the

angels will keep on asking Allah's Forgiveness for him as long as my name

remains in this book".

On the authority of 'Amer bin Rabi'a that he heard the Prophet (pbuh)

saying, "Whoever asks Allah to bless me, the angels will ask Allah to bless him,

so he has the option either to do this infrequently or frequently".

On the authority of Ubai bin Ka'b who narrated: When a quarter of the

night elapsed, Allah's Messenger (pbuh) used to say, "O people, remember

Allah. Ar-Rajifa has come (the Day when the first blowing of the trumpet is

blown, and then the earth and the mountains will shake violently and everyone

will die), followed by Ar-Radifa (the second blowing of the trumpet when

everyone will be resurrected). Death has come with its consequences".

Ubai bin Ka'b said: O Allah's Messenger (pbuh), I send frequent prayers

upon you, so how much is the portion of time assigned for praying for you

during the time in which I ask Allah's Forgiveness? The Prophet (pbuh) replied:

Whatever you wish. He said: Shall I assign one-fourth of the time? The Prophet

(pbuh) answered: Whatever you wish, and it will be better if you increased.

Therein, he said: So, shall I assign a third? He replied: Whatever you wish and it

will be better if you increased it. Thereupon, he said: So shall I assign half the

time? The Prophet (pbuh) replied: Whatever you wish and it will be better ifyou
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increased it. Then he said: So, shall I assin two-thirds? The Prophet (pbuh)
replied: Whatever you wish and it will be better ifyou increased it.He added:
Then So shall I assign all the time for sending it? The Prophet (pbuh)
replied:Then it will be sufficient for you and will forgive you your sins.
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Abu Talha narrated: When I entered in the presence ofthe Prophet (pbuh), I

saw him in a delightful and jovial mood in which I have never seen him before.

So, when I inquired of him, he said, "Why am not I (be in such a mood)? Jibril

(Gabriel) has come to me that hour and told me about the glad tidings granted
by my Lord, the Most-Exalted and Glorified He is, namely: Allah has sent me
(i.e. Jibril) to you [Muhammad (pbuh)] to give you the glad tidings that no one
ofyour followers will ask Allah to bless you except that Allah will grant him ten

blessings and his angels will ask him to do so".

Jabir bin 'Abdullah narrated: The Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whoever says when
he hears the Adhan (call to prayer), "O Allah, Lord of this perfect call, and the

prayer about to be performed; grant Muhammad Al-Wasilah (the special

position in Paradise bestowed upon Prophet (pbuh) Muhammad, and it is the

highest position), and excellence, and raise him up to a praised station
(interceding on behalf of his followers on the Day of Judgment), one which, you
have promised to him", will be entitled to my intercession on the Day of
Judgment".
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Sa'd bin Abu Waqqas (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated: The
Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whoever says when he hears the Mu'adhdhin, "And I

bear witness that there is none who is worthy ofworship but Allah Alone, who
has no partner and Muhammad is His Slave and His Messenger. I am satisfied
with Allah as my Lord, Muhammad as my Messenger and Islam as my religion,
will have his sins forgiven".

Ibn Wahb narrated that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whoever greets me ten
times [i.e. salute me with the Islamic way of salutation saying: As-Salamu
'Alaikum (peace be upon you)], will have a reward compatible with that of
emancipating a slave".

In another narration, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "some people will come to me
(to the cistern ofAl-Kauthar River on Doomsday), whom I do not know except
by their frequent prayers sent upon me"

.

In another version, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "The one among you" who will
be saved from the horrors and situations of the Day of Judgment, is he who asks
Allah to bless me more frequently among you"

.

Abu Bakr said: Praying for the Prophet (pbuh) blots out the sins more
quickly than in the case of the cold water extinguishing fire. Greeting him (i.e.

saying As-Salamu 'Alaikum - Peace be upon you) is better than emancipating
slaves.
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Chapter

Rebuking The One Who Does Not Pray

For The Prophet (pbuh) & His Sin

On the authority ofAbu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) that
Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said, "Let a man's nose be in dust (An Arabic
expression for rebuking a person meaning "he will not achieve goodness)", who
does not invoke Allah's Blessings upon me on hearing my name. Let a man's
nose be in dust upon whom Ramadan (the month offasting) entered and then
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elapsed without having his sins forgiven. Let a mans nose be in dust, whose

parents attained old age in his presence and do not cause him to enter Paradise".

'Abdur-Rahman bin Al-Harith Al-Qurashi said: I think he (pbuh) said: or

any one ofthem (i.e. anyone ofhis parents).
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In another narration related by Ka'b bin 'Ujra, the Prophet (pbuh) ascended

the pulpit and said, 'Amin' (i.e. O Allah accept the supplication). Then he

ascended and said, 'Amin'. He did the same for the third time, when Mu'adh

inquired ofhim about that, so the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Jibril (Gabriel) came to

me and said: O Muhammad, whoever does not ask Allah to bless you when

hearing the mention of your name and then dies, will admit to the Hell-Fire and

Allah will banish him (away from mercy and the Prophet's intercession). Say [O

Muhammad (pbuh)]: Amin. So, I said, 'Amin'".

The Prophet (pbuh) uttered a similar hadith concerning the one who

attended Ramadan while not having his deeds accepted and then died in that

state.

He (pbuh) also stated as similar hadith as regards the one who lived with his

parents or one of them and did not show respect to them and then died in that

state.
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On the authority of 'AH bin Abu Talib (may Allah be pleased with him) who
related: The Prophet (pbuh) said, "Surely, the niggard is the one who hears my
name without asking Allah to bless me"

.

Ja'far bin Muhammad narrated through his father that Allah's Messenger
(pbuh) said, "Whoever hears the mention ofmy name without asking Allah to
bless me, will miss the way to Paradise".

'Ali bin Abu Talib (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated: Allah's
Messenger (pbuh) said, "Certainly, the niggard is the one who hears the mention
ofmy name without invoking Allah's blessings upon me".

Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) related: Abul-Qasim [The
sobriquet of the Prophet (pbuh)] said, "When a group ofpeople sit in a gathering
and then depart before remembering Allah and Praying for the Prophet (pbuh),
they will be held guilty by Allah, and if He wishes, He will either inflict

punishment upon them or forgive them".

On the authority of Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him), the
Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whoever forgets asking Allah to bless me, he forgets the
way (leading) to Paradise"

.

Qatada related that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Ofharshness and toughness is

that a man hears my name without asking Allah to bless me"

.

Jabir narrated: The Prophet (pbuh) said, "No group of people sit in a
gathering and then depart without asking Allah to bless me except that they will
depart in a way more putrefied than the malodour of the carcass".

On the authority ofAbu Sa'id, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "No group ofpeople
sit in a gathering without askingAllah to bless the Prophet (pbuh) except that they
will regret, even though they will enter Paradise owing to what they will see ofthe
(great) recompense [for the one askingAllah to bless the Prophet (pbuh)]".

Abu Tsa At-Tirmidhi related through some people ofprofound knowledge:
If a man prays for the Prophet (pbuh) once while being in a gathering, this will
be sufficient for him so long as he is in the gathering.
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Chapter

Favouring The Prophet (pbuh) With Being Informed Of The Prayers Sent

Upon Him By Anyone Of Mankind

On the authority of Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) the

Prophet (pbuh) said, "No one greets me (even after my death), but Allah restores

my soul back so as to reply to his greeting".

Abu Bakr bin Abu Shaiba narrated on the authrority ofAbu Hurairah (may

Allah be pleased with him) that Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said, "Whoever prays

for me at my grave, I hear him, and whoever prays for me at a remote distance, I

am informed ofhim (and his prayers)".

^ ^ i^}- M ^ J* !M^ ^
Abu Mas'ud narrated, "Allah has charged some angels to traverse the earth

and their duty is to informme about the greetings sent bymy followers to me"

.

A similar narration was reported by Abu Hurairah. Ibn 'Umar (may Allah

be pleased with them both) said: Greet your Prophet (pbuh) much every Friday,

for your greetings will be brought before him every Friday (in his grave)".

In another narration, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "No one sends prayers upon

me except that his prayers will be brought before me (in my grave) after he

concludes them".

Al-Hasan narrated: The Prophet (pbuh) said, "Pray for me wherever you

are, for your prayers will be carried to me".

Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both) narrated: No one of

Muhammad's nation sends greetings and prayers upon him except that they will

be brought before him.

Someone said: When a slave prays for the Prophet (pbuh), his name will be

know to him.
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On the authority ofAl-Hasan bin Al-Haitham who said: When you enter the

mosque, greet the Prophet (pbuh) [i.e. say: Peace be upon Muhammad (pbuh)],

since Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said, "Do not take your houses as graves and

pray for me wherever you are, for your prayers are carried to me wherever you

are"

Aus narrated: The Prophet (pbuh) said, "Ask Allah to bless me much on

Fridays (out of its virtue and superiority as the angels witness that day), for your

prayers will be brought to me"

.

Sulaiman bin Suhaim narrated: During sleep, I saw the Prophet (pbuh) in a

vision, so I said, "O Allah's Apostle, do you comprehend the greetings sent by

those who come to you (in your grave)?" The Prophet (pbuh) said, "Yes, and I

reply to them".

Ibn Shehab said: We have been informed that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Ask

Allah to bless me much during the Zahra' (luminous) night [i.e. the night of

Friday] and the Azhar (luminous) day [i.e. Friday], for they will be sufficient for

you. Verily, the earth does not eat the bodies of the Prophets. No Muslim sends

prayers upon me except that an angel will have the duty of carrying them to me

and tell me about the name of that Muslim one, to such an extent that he will

say: So-and-so says so-and-so".
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Chapter

Disagreement as for Sending Prayers upon Someone Other than The

Prophet and the Other Prophets (Peace be upon them)

Al-Qadi, may Allah make him successful, said: the majority of scholars agree

upon the permissibility of sending prayers upon any one other than the Prophet
(pbuh).

Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both) narrated that it is not
allowed to pray for any one other than the Prophet (pbuh). He also related:

Prayers should be sent upon none but the Prophets.

Sufian said: It is disliked praying for none but a Prophet.

Through the written texts of one of the religious scholars, I found the
hereinafter: the Maliki school of Jurisprudence adopts that it is not permitted to

pray for anyone of the Prophets apart from Muhammad. Yet, this is unknown
about his religious doctrine. In his juristic book 'Al-Mabsuta', Malik said to
Yahia bin Ishaq: I dislike praying for anyone other than the prophets, and we
should not transcend what we are ordained to do.

Yahia bin Yahia said: I do not agree with his statement. There is no harm to

pray for all prophets as well as the other people. He pleaded by the hadith
related by Ibn 'Umar as well as the hadith of the Prophet (pbuh) which
comprised the instructions pertaining to praying for the Prophet, and included
praying for his wives and household.

Abu Tmran Al-Fasy narrated, through a written narration: Ibn 'Abbas (may
Allah be pleased with them both) related that it is disliked to pray for anyone
other than the Prophet (pbuh).

'Abdur-Raziq narrated on the authority ofAbu Hurairah (may Allah be
pleased with him): Allah's Apostle (pbuh) said, "Pray for Allah's Prophets and
His Messengers, for Allah sent them the same as he has sent me".

They said: The narrations transmitted through Ibn 'Abbas are sound. Salat

(blessings) in the Arabic language means mercy and invocation, and this is the
general sense.

Allah the Supreme said, "He it is who sends salat (His Blessings) on you, and
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his angels too (ask Allah to bless and forgive you), that he may brinS y°u out

from darkness (of disbelief and polytheism) into light (of belief and Islamic

Monotheism). And he is ever Most Merciful to the believers"
0 }

-

As well, he said, "Take Sadaqah (alms) from their wealth in order to purify

them with it, and invoke Allah for them, verily! Your invocations are a source of

security for them; and Allah is All-Hearer, All-knower" (2)
.

Likewise, he said, "They are those on whom are the salawat (i.e. who are

blessed and will be forgiven) from their Lord"(3)
.
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The Prophet (pbuh) said, "6 Allah, bless the famil y (members) ofAbu
Aufa".

Receiving the charity from any people (to be given to tDe needy Muslims),

the Prophet (pbuh) would say, "O Allah, bless the family ^members) of so-and-

so".

The hadith of salat (blessings) reads "O Allah, bless ivl uhammad, his wives

and his offspring".

Another hadith reads, "Bless the family (members) of Muhammad". It is

said: They are his followers, his household, or his nation.

As well, it is said: They are the followers, the group of people, or the folks.

It is also said: The family members of a man are his chi ldren - 11 is said: They
are his people. Likewise, it is said: They are his family ha^ing been prohibited

from taking any share ofZakat (Obligatory Charity).

Anas narrated: When the Prophet (pbuh) was asked, "Wno are the family

(1) [33:43]. (2) [9: 103]. (3)
i57l-
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(members) of Muhammad'?, he replied, 'every pious one (is of the family

members of Muhammad).

According to the doctrine of Al-Hasan, what is meant by the family

(members) ofMuhammad is Muhammad himself, for he used to say on asking

Allah to bless the Prophet (pbuh): O Allah, have blessings and favours on the

family of Muhammad, meaning himself as he did not leave the obligation and
used to perform the supererogatory ordinance, as the obligation ordained by

Allah the Supreme implied asking Allah to bless Muhammad himself.

This is similar to the Prophet's statement, namely, "He has been given a

pleasant tone of the tones of the family (members) ofDawud (David)", meaning
the tones ofDawud.

Concerning the hadith of salat (blessings), Abu Hamid As-Sa'idy said, "O
Allah, bless Muhammad, his wives and offspring".

Ibn 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them both) narrated that he used to

pray for the Prophet (pbuh), Abu Bakr and 'Umar-Malik mentioned that in his

book "Al-Muwatta'" (the approved) through the narration of Yahia Al-

Andalusy.

Yet, the sound statement mentioned, by someone else is: He used to

supplicate (to Allah) for Abu Bakr and 'Umar.
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In another hadith, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whoever visits me after my
death, will be as if he visited me during my lifetime".

Malik disliked saying: We visited the Prophet's grave. Concerning this, it is

said: It is disliked stating the name 'grave' owing to the Prophet's statement,

"May Allah curse those women who visit the graves".

But that statement has the echo-reply of the Prophet's other saying, namely,
"I have prohibited you from visiting the graves, so let you (now) visit them".

As well, he (pbuh) said, "Whoever visits my graves". So, he identified the

name of the visit.

It is said: This is because it was said that the visitor is better than the one who
is visited.

Yet, this is nothing, for every visitor is not characterized by that quality, and
it is not a general rule.
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Concerning the hadith about the people of Paradise, it is stated: their visit to

their Lord. Thereby, that term was not prevented on the part of Allah the
Supreme.

Abu Tmran - may Allah have mercy upon him - said: Verily, Malik disliked

saying; 'the circumambulation of the visit' and 'we visited the Prophet's grave',

owing to the people's utterance of these phrases frequently among them, so he
disliked that term causing people to be equal to the Prophet (pbuh). He liked
saying the special phrase: We greeted the Prophet (pbuh) [i.e. saluted him with
the Islamic way of salutation, saying As-Salamu 'Alaikum - Peace be upon you].

As well, visiting his grave is permissible for people, and it is a duty to set out
journeys to the Prophet's grave. This duty is mandatory, exhorting and
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confirming, and it is not obligatory.

I mainly view that the prohibition of using the term 'grave' and Malik's

hatred for it [i.e. saying I visited the grave of the Prophet (pbuh)] and his

inclination to saying 'I visited the Prophet (pbuh)' instead, is due to the

Prophet's statement, namely, "O Allah, make not my grave an idol being

worshipped. Allah was wrathy with some people who took the graves of their

Prophets as mosques".

So, he prevented that term from being added to the grave and guarded

against imitating the deeds of those people (upon whom Allah was wrathy) so as

to ban any claim and means and Allah knows best.

Ishaq bin Ibrahim said: Of the permanent rites that a pilgrim is to perform

are passing by Medina, trending for offering the prayers in the Mosque of

Allah's Messenger (pbuh) and getting the blessings of seeing his garden, his

pulpit, his grave, his sitting place, the spots touched by his hands, his foothold,

the post to which he used to lean, and the places in which Jibril (Gabriel) used to

meet him with the revelation, and which were inhabited by the companions and

the Muslims of sacred knowledge. So, all of these are to be taken into account.
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Ibn Abu Fadik Muhammad bin Isma'il said: I heard someone saying: We
have been informed that whoever stands at the grave of the Prophet (pbuh) and

recites the hereinafter verse, "Allah sends his salat (Graces, honours, blessings,

mercy) on the Prophet [Muhammad (pbuh)]"
(i)

, and then says, "May Allah have

blessings upon you, O Muhammad" seventy times, an angel will call him saying,'

May Allah have blessings upon you, o so-and-so' . Furthermore, he will not fail

to fulfill his need.

Yazid bin Abu Sa'id Al-Muhry narrated: I came to 'Umar bin 'Abdel-'Aziz,

(1) [33:56].
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and when I bade him farewell, he said: I want you to fulfill a need for me. When

you reach Medina, you will see the Prophet's grave, so salute him onmy behalf.

Someone said: He ('Umar) used to dispatch letters for him (Yazid) from the

Levant (telling him to greet the Prophet on his behalf).

Someone said: I saw Anas bin Malik coming to the Prophet's grave, standing

and raising his hands so that I thought that he commenced the prayer. Yet, he

greeted the Prophet (who was in his grave) and then departed.

In the narration related by Ibn Wahb, Malik said; when anyone intends to

greet the Prophet (pbuh) and invoke, he is stand facing the honourable grave,

not the Qiblah (the direction to prayer), approach it and greet [the Prophet

(pbuh)], and he is not to touch the grave with his hand.

In Al-Mabsut, Malik said: I don't' view that he is to stand at the grave of the

Prophet (pbuh) and invoke (Allah), but he is to greet [the Prophet (pbuh) with

the Islamic way of salutation] and then leave.
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Ibn Abu Mulaika said: Whoever likes to stand facing the Prophet (pbuh), he

is to make the lamp which is in the Qiblah at the grave over his head.

Nafi' said: Ibn 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them both) used to greet

(salute) the grave. I saw him doing so a hundred times and more. He would come

to the grave and say: Salam (peace) be upon the Prophet (pbuh), and Abu Bakr.

Peace be upon my father [i.e. 'Umar bin Al-Khattab]. Then he would depart.

Ibn 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them both) was seen placing his hand

on the seat of the Prophet (pbuh) at the pulpit, and then placing it on his face.

Yazid bin 'Abdullah bin Qusait and Muhammad bin Ahmad bin 'Abdel-

'Aziz Al-'Utby narrated: When the mosque be came empty (of people), the

companions of the Prophet (pbuh) used to touch the knob of the pulpit which

was next to the grave [of the Prophet (pbuh)] with their right hands and then face
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the Qiblah (the direction to prayer) invoking.

In Al-Muwatta' [(the Approved) of Imam Malik], Yahia bin Yahia Al-
Laithy narrated that he used to stand at the grave of the Prophet (pbuh) asking
Allah to bless the Prophet (pbuh), Abu Bakr and 'Umar (may Allah be pleased
with them both).

Ibn Al-Qassim and Al-Qa'naby narrated: He (Yahia) would supplicate to
Allah for Abu Bakr and 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them both).

Through the narration of Ibn Wahb, Malik said: The Muslim is to say,
"Peace be upon you, O Prophet and Allah's Mercy and blessings be upon you".

In 'Al-Mabsut', Malik said: And he (the Muslim) is to invoke (Allah) for
Abu Bakr and 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them both).

Al-Qadi Abul-Walid Al-Bajy said: I view that he (The Mulsim) is to invoke
Allah's blessings upon the Prophet (pbuh), Abu Bakr and 'Umar (may Allah be
pleased with them both)

.

Ibn Habib said: On admitting to the mosque of the Prophet (pbuh), the
Muslim is to say: In the name of Allah and peace be upon Allah's Messenger
(pbuh), peace be upon him. May peace be upon us from our Lord. May Allah
send blessings upon Muhammad and his angels ask him to bless him. O Allah,
forgive me my sins and open for me the gates ofYour Mercy and Your Paradise,
and guard me against the accursed Satan. Then, he is to trend for Ar-Raudah
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(the garden), which is midway between the grave and the pulpit, and pray two

Rak'at (prayer units) therein before standing at the grave, and praise Allah

during them and ask him to help you fulfill what you have got out for.Ifhe prays

two Rak'at in a place other than Ar-Raudah, they will be sufficient for him, but

it is better to perform them in Ar-Raudah.

The Prophet (pbuh) said,"The area in between my pulpit and my grave is a

garden (Raudah) of the gardens of Paradise, and my pulpit stands on a pool of

the pools of Paradise".

Then, he is to stand observing humbleness and solemnity and pray and

praise Allah with what is present in his mind, and then greet Abu Bakr and

'Umar with the Islamic way of salutation and invoke (Allah) for them.

He is to ask Allah to bless the Prophet (pbuh) much in the mosque of the

Prophet (pbuh) during the day and night. He is not to abandon coming to the

mosque of Qiba' and the cemetery of the martyrs.

In the book ofMuhammad Al-Shaibany, Malik said: He (the Muslim) is to

salute the Prophet (pbuh) whenever he gets in and out Medina.

Muhammad said: When he (the Muslim) gets out (of Medina), he is to stand

at the grave [of the Prophet (pbuh)] as the last rite. The same thing is applicable

ifhe sets out in a journey.

Ibn Wahb reported on the authority of Fatima the Prophet's daughter that

the Prophet (pbuh) said, "When you enter the mosque, pray for the Prophet

(pbuh) and say: O Allah, forgive me my sins and open for me the gates ofyour

mercy. When you get out (of the mosque), pray for the Prophet (pbuh) and say:

O Allah, forgive memy sins and open for me the gates ofYour Grace".

In another version, the Prophet (pbuh) said: You are to pray in it and say on

getting out of it: O Allah, I ask you for your grace.

In another narration, the Prophet (pbuh) said: You are to say, "O Allah,

protect me from the condemned Satan".
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Muhammad bin Sirin narrated: On admitting to the mosque, the people used
to say: May Allah send blessings upon Muhammad and his angels ask him to

bless him. Peace be upon you, O Prophet and Allah's Mercy be upon you. In the

Name of Allah, we enter, and we trust in Allah.

As well, Fatima related: On entering the mosque, the Prophet (Pbuh) used to

say, "May Allah have blessings and peace upon Muhammad".
In another version, he (pbuh) said, "In the Name of Allah, and peace be

upon the Messenger ofAllah".

In another narration: On entering the mosque, the Prophet (pbuh) used to

say, "O Allah, open for me the gates of your mercy and make easy for me the

gates ofyour provision".

Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated: the Prophet (pbuh)
said, "When anyone of you enter the mosque, he is to pray for the Prophet
(pbuh) and say: O Allah open for me".

In Al-Mabsut, Malik said: It is not incumbent for any Medinan one who gets

in and gets out of the mosque to stand at (the Prophet's) grave, but this is to be
done by the strangers.

As well, he said in it: There is no harm for the one coming from ajourney to

stand at the Prophet's grave praying for him and invoking Allah for him and for

Abu Bakr and 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with them both).

It is said to him: There are some Medinan people, who neither come from a
journey nor intend to travel, and do this once or more during the day. They may
stand at the grave once, twice or more on Friday or the other days, greeting [The
Prophet (pbuh)] and invoking (Allah) for an hour.
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Ibn Al-Qassim said: I have seen the Medinan people, on getting in or out of

it, coming to the grave [of the Prophet (pbuh)] and greeting the Prophet (pbuh).

He added: This is what I view.

Al-Bajy said: He differentiated between the Medinan people and the

strangers, as the strangers intend to trend for Medina for that reason; whereas

the Medinan people reside in it and don't intend to trend for it for visiting the

grave and greeting the Prophet (pbuh).

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "O Allah, make not my grave an idol being

worshipped. Allah was wrathy with some people who took the graves of their

Prophets as mosques".

Likewise, he (pbuh) said, "Don't make my grave a feast". Concerning the

one standing at the grave, it is reported in the book ofAhmad bin Sa'id Al-

Hindy: He is not to stick to it, nor touch it, nor stand at it so long.

In Al-'Utabiyah, it is reported: He is to start by bowing before greeting [The

Prophet (pbuh)] in the Prophet's mosque. The best places for performing the

supererogatory prayer is the Prophet's praying place where there is the incensed

post. As for the obligatory prayer, it is liked for the strangers to advance in the

rows and after the supererogatory prayer in it more than it is in the houses.
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Chapter

The Incumbent Manners Of Entering The Prophet's Mosque & The

Excellence Of Offering The Prayer In It And In The Mosque Of Mecca &

Mentioning His Grave And Pulpit & The Excellence Of Residing In

Medina And Mecca

Allah the Supreme says, "Verily, the mosque whose foundation was laid

from the first day on piety is more worthy that you stand therein to pray"
(1)

.

It is reported that the Prophet (pbuh) was asked: Which mosque is it? He

answered: My mosque [i.e. the Prophetic Mosque]. This is the statement said by

Ibn Al-Musayib, Zaid bin Thabit, Ibn 'Umar, Malik bin Anas and others.

Ibn 'Abbas narrated: That mosque is 'Qiba".

On the authority ofAbu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) who

related that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Journeys should not be undertaken but

for three mosques: The Sacred Mosque (Al-Masjid - Al-Haram). My mosque

[i.e. the Prophetic Mosque] and Al-Aqsa (The Farthest) mosque (in Jerusalem)".

Traditions have been previously mentioned concerning sending prayers and

peace upon the Prophet (pbuh) on entering the mosque.

On the authority of 'Abdullah bin 'Amr bin Al-'Ass who related that the

Prophet (pbuh) used to say on entering the mosque, "I seek refuge in Allah the

Great, His Noble Face and old Dominion from the accursed satan".
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Malik may Allah have mercy upon him, said: Once 'Umar bin Al-Khattab

disciplined you. Voices are not to be raised in our mosque.

MuhanLad binSato said: No one is to intend to raise the votce or cause

^SSTaII that was related by Al-Qadi Isma'il bin Ishaq in his

'Matuft the seCtion pertaining to the superiority of the prophetic mosque^

Ml scholars unanimously agree that the same judgment ts apphed to the

it is rtshked o^ise voices causing the praying persons to be contused dunng the

Xe^ereby^osq^
ZrikK^TfMl^S2di«t to y°ur orders and 1 respond to

t

vou CalS itt disliked to raise voices in the congregational mosques apart

Ah„ Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated. The Prophet

Cotr mosque except Al-Masjid Al-Haram (the sacred mosque
_

Al Oadi said- Concerning this exception, men of sacred knowledge differed
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Al-Qadi Abul-Walid Al-Lugy said: The aforementioned had.th implies that

the judgment as for the paryer performed in the mosque ofMecca is differen

from tto pertaining to the other mosques. Yet, it does not show its judgment

compared to the mosques in Medina.

At-Tahawy views that superiority is concerning the obligatory prayer.

Yet Mutrif one of our companions, views that (superiority) is pertaining to

the supererogatory prayer. He added: As well, the Friday prayer offered in it (in

the Friday prayer offered else where, and Ramadanm it is

better than Ramadan witnessed else where.

'Abdur-Raziq Al-San'any stated a similar hadith (Prophetic saying)

implying the superiority of fasting Ramadan in Medina and other places.

Thus, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "The area in betweenmy house andmy pulpit

is a garden ofthe gardens ofParadise" . .

A similar hadith was related by Abu Hurairah and Abu SaU» whichl they

added: And my pulpit is (located) on my cistern (i.e. ofAl-Kauthar River that

will be existed on Doomsday).
, . . .. , .. „„ .,

In another hadith, the Prophet (pbuh) said: My pulpit is (located) on a

lagoon of the lagoons of Paradise.

At-Tabary said: The hadith has two meanings:

- One ofthem implies that the house refers to his residence house based on

the literal sense, though what evinces it is related namely, 'the area in

betweenmy room and my pulpit' (is a garden of the gardens of Paradise).

- Another implies that the house refers herein to the grave [of the Prophet

(pbuh)] and this is the statement of Zaid bin Aslam as for that hadith,

and this corresponds with what is narrated, namely, 'The area between

my grave and my pulpit (is a garden of the gardens of Paradise).

Therefore, since his grave is in his house, the narrations unanimously agree

upon the same meaning, so there is no dispute as for the meaning as the grave is

in his room which is his house.

As for his statement, 'my pulpit is (located) on my cistern it is
,

said. I .may

be his own pulpit which had been existed in the worldly life as it is more

^YeTanother meaning involves that he will have a pulpit therein (on the

cistern ofAl-Kauthar onDoomsday).

A third meaning implies that the coming and attendance at his pulpit so as to
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observe the righteous deeds will lead to coming to the cistern (ofAl-Kauthar

at^TbX^^
meaning^

^ Statement
'

'A garden of the Sarde« it has the possible two

- First: It (the area between his house and pulpit) makes it obligatory for
that (i.e. for entering the gardens of Paradise), and the invocation and
prayer in it deserve that reward. This corresponds with the statement-
Paradise is under the blades of swords (i.e. holy fighting leads to entering
It).

Second: That very area may be relocated by Allah in Paradise That
statement is adopted by Ad-Dawudy.
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Ibn 'Umar and a group of the companions narrated that the Prophet (pbuh)said concerning Medina, "No one bears its (Medina) distress and hardship

y^^^sssssr- the Prophet (pbuh) said
-

"Medina isW
As well, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Medina is compatible with the bellowswhere it expels its impurity and diffuses its good fragrance"
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It is reported that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whoever dies in one of the two
sanctuaries (ofMecca and Medina) while being in a state of Hijj (pilgrimage) orUmra (minor pilgrimage), Allah will resurrect him in the Day ofJudgment
without exposing him to either account (recompense) or punishment"

In another narration, he (pbuh) said, "he will be from amongst the safepeople on the Day of Resurrection".
Ibn 'Umar related that the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whoever can die in
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Pari III

What Is Obligatory, impermissible Or Permissible Towards

The Prophet's (phut) Due Right & What is Impossible Or

True Of Ike Human State To Be Attached To Him

Allah the Supreme said, "Muhammad (pbuh) is no more than a Messengr,

and indeed (many) Messengers have passed away before him. If he dies or is

killed will you then turn back on your heels (as disbelievers)? And hewho turns

back 'on his heels, not the least harm will he do to Allah; and Allah will give

reward to those who are grateful"(1) .

And Allah the Supreme said, "The Messiah ('Isa (Jesus)], son ofMaryam

(Mary) was no more than a Messenger; many were the Messengers that passed

away before him. His mother [Maryam (Mary)] was a siddiqah [i.e. She believed

in the Words of Allah and His Books. They both used to eat food (as any other

human being, while Allah does not eat). Look how we make the Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) clear to them; yet look how

they are deluded away (from the truth)"(2) .

As well, he said, "And we never sent before you [O Muhammad (pbuh)] any

of the Messengers but verily, they ate food and walked in the markets"^

.

Likewise Allah the Supreme said, "Say [O Muhammad (pbuh)]: "I am only

a man like you. It has been revealed to me that your Ilah (God) is One Ilah (God

-i.e.Allah)'<
4
>.

Thereby Muhammad and the remainder of Prophets are from the humans

and were sent to the humans. But for that, the people would have never-

launched any resistance against them, turned away from them nor addressed

them.

(1) [3:144].

(3) [25:20].

(2) [5:75].

(4) [18:110],
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Allah the Supreme said, "And had we appointed him an angel, We indeed
would have made him a man" (1)

.That is he would have been in the human
appearance that could mix with them, for they would not have been able to
resist, address and see the angel ifhe would be in his original shape.

As well, Allah the Supreme said, "Say: "If there were on the earth, angels
walking about in peace and security, we should certainly have sent down for
them from the heaven an angel as a Messenger" (2)

.

That is: according to the Way of Allah, an angel could not have been sent
down except for those who were of his own species or for those who were
assigned, chosen and empowered by Allah to resist him such as the Prophets and
Messengers.

So, the Prophets and Messengers - Peace be upon them - actus mediators
between Allah the Supreme and His Creation telling them His ordinances,
prohibited things, promising reward and threat; and making them know all that
they do not know as regards His affairs, Creation, Sovereignty, Majesty
Potency and Dominion. So, their physical appearances are in the human form^
and they are afflicted with the accidental symptoms, diseases, death and
perishmentwhich befall any human being. They are characterized by the human
attributes. Their souls and hearts aremarked by the high qualities which surpass
the human traits, and are connected with the world ofheavens, and resemble the
angel qualities, and are devoid ofchange and flaws, and are not often attached
to the human weakness or deficiency, for had their hearts resembled purely and
entirely the human hearts the same as they resembled them in the physical
appearance, they would not have stood receiving the revelation from the angels,
seeing them, addressing them and taking them as bosom friends, and that could
not have been tolerated by the humans other than them.

Had their bodies and physical appearances been characterized by the angel
attributes, which would be different from the human qualities, the humans for
whom they would be sent down, would not have tolerated mixing up with them
as it was previously referred to in Allah's statement. So, their bodies and
physical appearances were made compatible with those ofthehumans, as well as
their souls and hearts were compatible with those of the angels This
corresponds with the Prophet's (pbuh) statement, "Had I appointed any one of
my followers as a Khalil (which is superior to friend or beloved and is the one
whose love is mixed with one's soul), I would have appointed Abu Bakr as
Khahl, but we are brethren in Islam. Yet, your companion [i.e. the Prophet
(pbuh) himselffis the Khalil of the Compassionate (i.e. Allah)".

As well, he (pbuh) said, "My eyes sleep butmy heart remains awake".
Likewise, he (pbuh) said, "I am unlike you, for (during my sleep) I am given

food and drink by Allah".

Thereby, their hearts are exalted above impairment and pure of defects
flaws and disorders.

(1) [6:9]. (2) [17: 95].



Yet, that matter almost needs to be exposed elaborately and in detail in the

coming two sections by Allah's Help, who suffices me and He is the Best

Guardian.

J 9^1 i-jUJi

^Luu^l jjixaf ^^WJ!*| S^LsaJ? 4xLg Ua^u d^siC ,J

jL^-Ij jjai ^Ij^ (JUj! J-^ ^j&H^ 2^lM s-^'j

jU-j 3-^ u?* ^^'j ^-^H ^ ^
Li^Sfij ^13*^

J^j-J-^-^- 1 ^ o.U$l
Crf- jas^ If -

Hips ^r/A <J* t
1*^"^ 1^

section one

The Matters Pertaining To Religion. & The Speech As To

The Infallibility Of Our Prophet And The Remaining Prophets (may

Allah's Blessings be upon them)

Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl said: Let you be aware that the casual changes that occur

to any human individual affect his body or senses unintentionally and without

choice such as illnesses and diseases; or intentionally and on purpose, and all

that is indeed based on acting and doing. Yet, scholars elaborated that into three

types: setting belief in the heart, saying by tongue and acting by the organs.

All human beings are liable to defects and changes optionally and

imperatively in all these aspects.

Though the Prophet (pbuh) was from the humans and his natural

disposition was exposed to what would befall the human natural disposition, the

decisive proofs were set and the consensus agreed unanimously that he was

different from them and free from all the optional flaws as we will show - if Allah

wills - in the coming details.
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4j ^jA j^jJ ! i„Jh Xk& |tJ^>-^
jUj^Ij ajLL^j iiU pLilj Xf^'J^\ ijij&i <jl*^ La jl i3lj]_j <UJl pj>\

dli: ^ l\ [260 :

5
yLJl] l£Q c&3 & J£> :

f
*~JI^ ^I^J J^L lii J£

.AjliLl^j csi^' p-^' ^131) J£j*J* <3j it 5 J-^i aJLftlliJ

chapter

The judgment As For Attaching The Prophet's (pbuh) Heart (to Belief

away from sins) Since His Prophethood

Let you know, may Allah bestow success upon you and us, that what
pertains to the course of Monotheism, and the knowledge about Allah and His

Qualities and faith in Him and in what He revealed, aims at attaining the apex of

knowledge, clarifying it, showing certainty and being free from ignorance or

uncertainty or doubt about that, and being protected against any thing

contradictory to knowledge and conviction about that.

This is what the Muslim scholars agreed upon, and apart from it the evident

proofs set for it are not right as to attaching the hears of Prophets to belief. Yet,

this is not contradictory to the statement ofIbrahim (Abraham) - peace be upon
him - namely, "Yes (I believe), but to be stronger in faith" For Ibrahim had
not felt doubtful about Allah's information to him as for giving life to the dead,

but he wanted to be stronger in faith. He ceased inclining to witnessing the

operation of giving life to the dead, so he attained the first knowledge when it

took place, and he intended to gain the second knowledge as for its way and
watching it.

The second aspect implies that Ibrahim (Abraham) - peace be upon him -

wanted to know the degree of his status with the Lord and if his call would be

(1) [2:260].



accepted on asking his Lord for it. So, Allah the supreme said, "Do you not

believe?" that is to say: Do you not believe how great is your status with me,

your Khulla and your being chosen?

oU*Jl »1£p Oii JL. :dl ^^ ^ ,JL4i3
ioLXJLT ^1 J4ii j-glt

The third aspect implies that he asked (Allah for that) so as to be increased in

conviction and be stronger in faith. However, he was not at first doubtful about

that, since the essential and theoretical sciences may be superior to one another

as for its power and influence. Yet, it is impermissible to set doubts in the

essential field, and permissible to do that in the theoretical one. So, he wanted to

shift from just viewing and knowing to the observation and promotion; from the

knowledge of certainty to the identical conviction, since the information is

unlike the observation. Thereby, Sahl bin 'Abdullah said: He (Ibrahim) asked

for disclosing the screen of eye-witnessing to be increased in the light of

conviction so as to manage his state.

The fourth aspect is: When Ibrahim argued with the polytheists that 'his

Lord gives life and causes death', he asked his Lord for doing so to prove that his

argument is right through the eye-witness.

The fifth aspect is viewed by someone, namely: It was a request in a good

manner, meaning: Make me able to (witness the process of) giving life to the

dead. As for his statement, 'but to be stronger in faith', it expresses that wish.
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hi^ «3 M if ^sSm jjj; ai JliIjl Jjl iki

jj^K j\ JjJji j^iu j^jj ^jji jL^j t vsSn ji Jiiji

The sixth aspect is: He (Ibrahim) was made to feel affected by doubt, "but he
indeed did not feel doubtful, and he did so to be answered of his call and
subsequently be close (in his status with his Lord).

The statement of our Prophet (pbuh), "We are prior to feel doubt more than
Ibrahim (Abraham)", means: If Ibrahim had felt doubt, we would have felt

doubt. The Prophet (pbuh) aimed, through his statement, at setting aside the
feeble thoughts about Ibrahim. That is say: We are certain of the Resurrection
and Allah's giving life to the dead. Thereby, had Ibrahim been doubtful, we
would have been more prior than him in doubt. The Prophet (pbuh) said so
either due to his good manners, or intending to illustrate that to his followers
who could be liable to doubt, or feeling humble and pitiful if the story of
Ibrahim was thought to be a test for knowing his status or considered to be an
increase in his conviction.

# iiuiJ &*ii'J Si^3i^ 0i^ ^ i^-ij I ili> ^^lin^
: JjjtsJI lii^ 3S U L^ll Sj^l]| ijJli] sLSl [94 i^Jjj] <i£ 4 -^JT

Sl^JJI^ [ * LSlI [1 04 :
*S # 4 oi^ £fe js> : Jj^i

sLSfi [65 4z& zzzi 2g£ ^> Jii u*H 4^1 #j 4,^3

1

.i^Jiij [1 09
: ^] £j iL: js- 4 iiLj o^i U lu^Ji

Were you to say: So what is meant by Allah's Statement, "So if you [O
Muhammad (pbuh)] are in doubt concerning that which we have revealed un
to you [i.e. that your name is written in the Taurat (Torah) and the Injeel
(Gospel)], then ask those who are reading the book [the Taurat (Torah) and
the Injeel (Gospel)] before you. Verily, the truth has come to you from your
lord. So, be not of those who doubt (it), and be not one of those who believe
the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah,
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(3) [6:1141 f5: H4j.
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effect of that meaning, Mujahid recited it as they denied (not: they were denied).

Likewise, what was stated in the hadith as for the Prophet's biography,

during the commencement of the Divine Revelation, where the Prophet (pbuh)

said, to Khadija (his first wife), "I felt fear for myself - does not mean that he

was doubtful about what was revealed to him after having seen the angel [Jibril

(Gabriel)], but perhaps he felt afraid lest his strength and capability may not

endure facing the angel and the burdens of the revelation and subsequently his

heart could break down or he would give up the ghost.

That aforementioned Prophetic statement was reported in the 'Sarah' (of

Muslim and Al-Bukhari) to be said after his meeting with the angel. Yet, this

may have been said before his meeting with the angel and before Allah's

information to him about Prophethood, since the miracles were shown to him,

and the stones and trees saluted him and the visions and glad tidings came upon

him, as it was narrated in the hereinafter hadith: That was at first shown to him

in good dreams, and then during his wakefulness as a sign of making him
familiar with it so that the matter (of Prophethood) would not come to him
suddenly through seeing and speaking and therein his human constitution

would not endure it.
.

In the Sahih (of Al-Bukhari and Muslim), 'A'ishah (may Allah be pleased

with her) narrated: "The commencement of the divine inspiration to Allah's

Messenger (pbuh) was in the form of a good dream (which came true like bright

day light), and then the love of seclusion was conferred upon him until the truth

descended upon him in the cave of Hira'. etc.".

_
J->-j 5jj-^ L$^fi' J-ij-r^" lt^'j d^o^i

Jjj^j>-
Utj «0b I Jj—ij dJI Xa^a

Jij^L^ *liJ
J15

jlS* UJl JUaS U oXCalj UJ jl IJla ^ ^Ij Jiis «c^Jj>Jl

C>w^>" ~bj £|JJ cJL».m' {J^J ^~>j^~ y*\ (_^l
B : ^4h-^4- ^ $H

<d^5 JjLij 1Jl& ^Oj*^ dj^t 0^ i^**^*"^ 1*^*^ (Jj'j Ijj-v*
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Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both) narrated: The Prophet

(pbuh) stayed in Mecca for fifteen years, hearing the voice (ofthe angel from it),

and seeing light for seven years without having watched anything, and being

inspired by the revelation for eight years.

Ibn Ishaq reported that the Prophet (pbuh) kept on going to the cave of

Hira' for worship, and that he said: He (the angel) came to me while I was

sleeping and asked me to read. Therein, I replied: "What shall I read?"

Ibn Ishaq reported a similar hadith to that of 'A'ishah (may Allah be pleased

with her) concerning the Prophet (pbuh) having been caught (forcefully) and

pressed so hard by the angel who asked him to read saying, "Read in the Name
ofyourLord..." (3)

.

The Prophet (pbuh) added, "Then he went away form me and I rose up from

my sleep as if it (the vision) were drawn into my heart"."Then I said: I will never

let Quraish think so about me. I am going to reach the top of that mountain, fall

down it and kill myself.

Having intended to do so, all of a sudden, I heard a voice from the sky

calling: O Muhammad, you are Allah's Messenger (pbuh) and I am Jibril

(Gabriel). I raised my head looking up to find Jibril in the shape of a man
etc.

Therefore, it is clear for you that what he (pbuh) had said and intended was

before his meeting with Jibril (Gabriel) - peace be upon them - and before

Allah's information to him about Prophethood and his selection of him to be

assigned with the Message (of Islamic Monotheism).

'Amr bin Shurhabiel narrated: The Prophet (pbuh) said to Khadija (may

Allah be pleased with her): "When I am in seclusion, I hear a voice calling me,

and I am afraid - by Allah - lest it may be that matter".

Hammad bin Salama related: The Prophet (pbuh) said to Khadija (may

Allah be pleased with her), "I used to hear a voice and see light, and I fear lest I

may be afflicted with insanity".

Therefore, all the terms denoting doubt about correcting what he (pbuh) had

seen were affiliated to the commencement of his matter (Prophethood) and

(1) [96:1].
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before his meeting with the angel and Allah's information to him about his

Messengership.

Yet, it is not right to be doubtful after Allah's information to him (about his

Prophethood) and his meeting with the angel. Further, it is not allowed to have

doubt about what had been revealed to him.

Through the profound scholars, Ibn Ishaq narrated: Before the revelation

was revealed to Allah's Messenger (pbuh), he used to be exorcised against the

evil eye in Mecca. So, when the Qur'an was revealed to him, the symptoms (of

the evil eye) befell him. Then Khadija said to him: Shall I send someone to

exorcise you (to safeguard you against the evil eye)? The Prophet (pbuh)

thereupon said: "Now, no".

US Oil ?3sL£ lij iL^U^ ^ y?^" ^* # U 3g ^1 Jj"J

\lk u cJUi ^ij Ji iujjJi i^Ls J\ *J Jo4^-

Uj Jiiili L$jI ,JLp 5ju iJiJi,t*j ci^Tj p*.c£ ^ ^ L^J
.

ui ^Mi «3jl 015 3 AS <jT £ Jg^ ^ 3^^ ^
£4 iui> : Jiij JiS ui ttL; ^ <>? ^ ^jj^ ^ $

[1 : J->JI] : ^-^r^ ^ ^ i^S ^^

. jpJ j5 M ollU [87 : pUiSfl] J$> J <l5

The hadith telling the story of Khadija, when she uncovered her head to test
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Jibril's (Gabriel) matter, illustrates that Khadija did so to verify the truth of the

Prophethood of Allah's Messenger (pbuh) and that the one who came to him
was an.angel, so that she would be devoid of doubt. Yet, she did not do that for

the Prophet (pbuh) to verify his matter.

It is even stated in the hadith related by 'Abdullah bin Muhammad bin
Yahia bin 'Urwa, through Hesham, through his father's authority, on the

authority of 'A'ishah (may Allah be pleased with her) that Waraqa bin Naufal
(Khadija's cousin) told Khadija to test the matter (of Prophethood and Divine

Revelation) through doing that.

Isma'il bin Abu Hakim related that Khadija said to Allah's Messenger
(pbuh), "O my cousin, can you tell me that your companion (i.e. the angel) has

come when he comes to you?" He said: 'O.K\ So, when Jibril (Gabriel) came to

him, he told her. Thereupon, she said to him: Sit down here by my side....". He
resumed the hadith in which she said: This (i.e. Jibril) can not be a devil. This is

an angel, O my cousin. Then the Prophet (pbuh) felt assured and received the

glad tidings, and she believed in him.

That signifies that she sought assurance for herself and she verified the

matter to support her faith, and she did not do that for the Prophet (pbuh).

As for Ma'mar bin Rasheed's statement concerning the period of the
revelation, namely, "so the Prophet (pbuh), as we were informed, felt so sad that

he was about to fall down from the tops ofmountains", its origin can not be
verified owing to Ma'mar' s statement "As we were informed", who did not
determine its transmitters or narrators nor stated that the Prophet (pbuh)
uttered it. Further, the like of that can not be known except on the part of the
Prophet (pbuh), though it could be explained to have been taken place at the

beginning of the matter as we have previously stated, or that he (pbuh) felt so

owing to having been denied by those to whom he conveyed his Message as it is

referred to in Allah's statement, "Perhaps, you, would kill yourself [O
Muhammad (pbuh)] in grief, over their footsteps (for their turning away from
you), because they believe not in this narration (the Qur'an)" (1)

.

What supports that explanation is the narration related by Shuraik through
Muhammad bin 'Abdullah bin 'Uqail on the authority of Jabir bin 'Abdullah,

namely: When the polytheists gathered at the conference house to consult
respecting the matter of the Prophet (pbuh), they unanimously agreed to say, he
is a magician, he felt distressed and wrapped and enveloped himself in garments.

Then Jibril (Gabriel) came to him and said, "O you wrapped in garments

"

, 2 >

,

and "O you enveloped in garments',(3)
. Or he felt afraid lest that period (of the

revelation) may be due to a matter or a cause on account of him, so he felt fearful

that it may be a penalty inflicted on him by his Lord, thereby he did so (wrapped
himself in garments). Nothing stated in religion prohibits doing so.

What resembles that is the escape ofYunus (Jonah - Peace be upon him) due
to the fear afflicted him lest his people may deny him, and thereupon he

(1.) [18:6]. (2) [73: 1], (3) [74: 1]



promised them of Allah's punishment to be inflicted upon them. As for Allah's

Statement concerning Yunus, "and imagined that We shall not punish him" ( i )
, it

means: Imagined thatWe shall not inflict the calamities upon him.

V U_» iiLsL^ilj (j^ll^ j^j ^.Ajis^ E8 7 : p-LJ'y I]

iljjji *lJjJLi 4j N 1 <JJH**1j Ojj>J| oXlj jl LaJl <Uj_Jj ^^Jjj lSL^jI
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fpi ^» «>> qj; ^ 4)i jiisiU Su3 %> jijs^
. k_JldJl ^^jOo U IJLA ^ ^»*il^Jl <Ljip

Makki said: He (Jonah) had a wish for Allah's Mercy upon him and wanted

Allah not to restrict his way out (ofthe whale in which he was).

It is said: He thought the best of his Lord and that he would not inflict

punishment upon him.

It is also said: it means: He imagined that we shall no punish him with the

calamities which had befallen him.

As well, it is said: It means: We shall not punish him for his anger and going

off.

Abu Zaid said: It means: "Did he imagine that we shall not punish him in the

interrogative form".

It is not relevant to think that a Prophet (pbuh) may be ignorant of any of

the qualities of his Lord.

Likewise, Allah's Statement, "When he (i.e. Jonah) went off in anger" ('" ;

,

(1) [21:87]. (2) [21:87].
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means in reality that he was angry with his people owing to their disbelief, and it

does not mean that he was angry with his Lord, since being angry with Allah

involves bearing enmity against him. Thus, bearing hostility against Allah is

disbelief that is not affiliated to the believers, so how about the Prophets?!

It is said: He (Jonah) was ashamed lest his people may charge him with

untruthfulness or kill him as stated in the narration.

Through Ibn 'Abbas (may Allah be pleased with them both), it is narrated:

Sending Yunus (Jonah) and his Prophethood took place after the whale had cast

him forth (on the naked shore). He inferred that from Allah's Statement, "But

we cast him forth on the naked shore while he was sick, and we caused a plant of

gourd to grow over him, and we sent him to a hundred thousand (people) or

even more"^

.

He also inferred so from his statement, "and be not like the man of the fish

(i.e. Yunus - as he was swallowed by the fish or the whale)"(2)
. He mentioned the

story.

Then he said, "Then his Lord chose him and made him of the righteous"(3) .

Thereby, that story took place early before his Prophethood.

So, if it is said: Then what is meant by the Prophet's (pbuh) statement, "My
heart is screened and covered, so I seek Allah's Forgiveness a hundred times a

day".

In another version: more than seventy times a day. So, guard against

thinking that Ghain (cover) to be obsession or whispering instilled into the

Prophet's heart. Rather, the origin of (Ghain) is what covers the heart, as stated

byAbu 'Ubaid, and its original source is 'Ghain of the sky' meaning 'the clouds

covering it'.

(
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(USufj 2i& jiIp jiiJi £ijf g| h\* iU sSUpj &^ j ili ^ji

(1) [37: 145-147].

(3) [68: 50}.

(2) [68:48].
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Another one said: 'Ghain' is a thing which covers the heart, but not

completely the same as the delicate cloud shown in the air without screening the

light ofthe sun.

As well, through that hadith, it is not understood that he (pbuh) had his

heart covered a hundred or over seventy times a day, but that was the number of

seeking Allah's Forgiveness. Thereby, that 'Ghain' can demote the heedlessness

of his heart and the slackness of his self and its laxity at the permanent

remembrance of Allah and witnessing the truth due to what compels him to do

so such as the hardship inflicted on him by the humans, the administration ofhis

nation's affairs, the suffering from his people, the resistance ofthe enemies, the

self-interest, the burdens ofhis Messengership and the trust safekeeping. Yet, in

the whirl of all these conditions, he kept on obeying his Lord and worshipping

his Creator. Yet, since he was the one of the greatest status with Allah among the

whole creation; the one of the most elevated grade amidst them; the most

knowing one of Him; and the one whose state was the most sublime on having

his heart pure and his resolution consecrated, and on being in seclusion with his

Lord and trending entirely for him, he (pbuh) considered his self-laxity and self-

distractedness by anything else to belittle his state and diminish his high

position, so he sought Allah's Forgiveness for that. This is the true and most

famous aspect of interpreting that hadith.

Therefore, we have illustrated the vague meaning of that hadith and

disclosed its aspect to the one benefiting from that, and it is based on the

possibility of the self slackening, its remissness and forgetfulness apart from the

way ofconveying his message.

A group of the people preoccupied with the knowledge of hearts and the

Sufis went for exalting the Prophet (pbuh) above all that and glorified him

against being in a state of forgetfulness or slackness. They explained the hadith

as follows: He (pbuh) was thinking deeply and had grievous thoughts about his

nation due to his care about them and his much pity and compassion for them,
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so he was keen on seeking.Allah's Forgiveness for them.

They added: 'Ghain" herein in the aforementioned hadith may refer to the
tranquility covering his heart in effect of Allah's Statement, "Then Allah sent
down his sakinah (calmness, tranquility, peace) upon him".(1) Thereby, the
Prophet's request of Allah's forgiveness is a sign of manifesting his worship of
Allah and his need for him.

Ibn.'Ata; said: His request of Allah's Forgiveness and his acts are means
with which to show and: give impetus to his followers to ask Allah's Forgiveness.

trt pth crr^ <_r^ ij» v^^ 1

fLi
: jJ—j- aJTj. <uU ^^L^ j^>^J JUj aJ^-S Ui cJi jli.. jjrT°-l»

:

f <^ C>J jjjjj- [35 :

f
UjVl] $* & SslJIv £ i5(

V L*I ?E4 6 : j 6- SjS of (SJigt (Ji *L ^. Jj3 £^
iLi }J. At Si J4^-^ V ^ Liy ^ ^ Jj4 J| iljj ^ ii£t

•toj 013^^ 4)i ipj M ^ v pi u^ ji

if j jJJj iuLr Ji OiS ui ^uuji j ij&z V M

c^' ^ ^ r*
1^* l^ 1

is iii jL SSf Jy\ igjii u ui^; u, [46 ^ <jff i: ^ES

iiip aU Up iJLlj ji 4il aL^ £IjoJ| Jljijl L^U jij oil J| £&£J

ijji ^Sul <ip cU: juj <tii JlXJtT pi <ji iiS^j^^i ,r ,.;lii ^ ^j, ^ Sfj

^1 &}jS ollii [46 : jjjfc] %\ ^4*1 ^ : aJ^L

JU ^^ &H% c^l>[ JLp jL^\ <j'jJ^\ 0\ J
l$\ jSSf ^U^Jl ^ ^^ ^1^ 4 ^i>Jj| sli^ J^UJI

o\J&\ 4^ J.Uj ^j^S^ jX»^> jil oKi tJ^UUJI \jj&
Another one said: So that they (his followers) could be aware and thereby

would not feel secured (from Allah's punishment).

It is probable that this Ghaih may have denoted a state of fear and
glorification (ofAllah) having covered his heart, so he thereupon sought Allah's

(1) [9:40].
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Forgiveness as a sign of thanking Allah and adhering to his worship. This

corresponds with his saying as for the adherence to worship, "shall not I be a

thankful (a grateful) slave"

.

Depending upon the later aspects, the hereinafter hadith is interpreted in this

way namely, "I had my heart covered over seventy times a day , so I seek Allah's

Forgiveness".

On saying: then what is meant by Allah's Statement to Muhammad, "And
had Allah willed, he could have gathered them together (all) on true guidance, so

be not you one of those who are Al-Jahilun (the ignorant)" , and his statement

to Nuh (Noah - peace be upon him), "so ask not ofme that ofwhich you have no
knowledge! I admonish you lest you should be one of the ignorant"^

2
', then let

you know that the statement, as for the verse pertaining to our Prophet that was
interpreted as: Do not be one of those who are the ignorant of A llah's will to

gather them (the people) on true guidance, and the statement as for the verse

relating to Noah, that was interpreted as: Do not be one ofthe ignorant of the

truth of Allah's promise by virtue of Allah's statement, "And certainly, your

promise is true"
(3)

, are not deemed to be interpreted accurately, for that

interpretation is a proof of being ignorant of one of Allah's Qualities and

thereby thatis not possible for the Prophets to think so.

Thereby, the objective of these verses is to admonish them against imitating

the attributes ofthe ignorant in their affairs, as in the verse, "I admonish you"

.

None of the two verses comprises any evidence for their being characterized by

that trait (ofignorance) against which Allah prohibited them. So, that phrase "
I

admonish you... " comes after the phrase, "So ask not ofme that of which you

have no knowledge", concerning Nuh (Noah), and it is based on it, since such

that may require taking permission.

The request concerning that may be permissible, so Allah prohibited him
(Nuh) to ask about bis knowledge concealed from him, which pertained to his

unseen matter as for the cause which mad it obligatory for his (Nuh's) son to

pass away.

Thereafter, Allah the Supreme perfected His Bounties upon him [Nuh (Noah)]

byinforminghim (about the reason for) that through His Statement, "Surely, he is

not ofyour family; verily his workis unrighteous" . Narratedby Makki

.

In the other verse, Allah told our Prophet (pbuh) to observe patience at his

people who veered away from him, and no to be annoyed lest he should be close

to the state of the ignorant in his deep sorrow. Narrated by Ibn Fourak.

Abu Muhammad Makki said: The address in the statement (ofAllah) is to

the followers ofMuhammad meaning: Do not be of the ignorant. He added: Its

like in the Qur'an is a lot.

(1) [6: 35].

(3) [11: 45].

(2) [11: 46].

(4) [11:46].
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Thereby, that grace (of Allah) makes it obligatory to say that the

Prophets were safeguarded against that (ignorance) absolutely after their

being assigned with Prophethood.

On saying: Ifyou have confirmed their being safeguarded against that and

that none of that should be affiliated to them, then what about Allah's

threatening words to our Prophet (pbuh) against doing so, and his warning to

him against it as in Allah's Statement, "Ifyou join others in worship with Allah,

(then) surely (all) your deeds will be in vain, and you will certainly be among the

losers
M(!)

, and His Statement, "And invoke not besides Allah any such that will

neither profit you nor harm you, but if (in case) you did so, you shall certainly be

one of the Zalimun (polytheists and wrong-doers)"12
\ and His Statement, "And

had we not made you stand firm, you would nearly have inclined to them a little.

In that case we would have made you taste a double portion (or punishment) in

this life and a double portion (of punishment) after death. And then you would

have found none to help you against us"(3)
, and His Statement, "We surely

would have seized him by his right hand (or with power and might)"(4) , and His

Statement, "And if you obey most of those on the earth, they will mislead you

far away from Allah's path"(5)
, and His Statement, "If Allah willed, he could

have sealed up your heart (so that you forget all that you know of the

(1) [39:65].

(4) [69:45].

12) [10: 106].

(5) [6:116].

(3) [17: 75].



Qur'an)" and His Statement, "And ifyou do not, then you have not conveyed

His Message"
(2
\ and his statement, "Keep your duty to Allah, and obey not the

disbelievers and the hypocrites (i.e . do not follow their advice)"
11

!

.

So, let you know - may Allah guide you and us to success - that it is not right

or permissible for the Prophet (pbuh) to disobey Allah's Ordinance, cease

conveying his message (of Islamic Monotheism), associate partners with himm
worship, say something about Allah which he does not like, calumniate against

Allah, mislead away from (the path of Allah), be sealed up in his heart or obey

the infidels. However, Allah made it easy for his matter by telling him to reveal

and disclose his Message conveyed to the opposers clearly, and informed him

that he would not convey the Message (of Islamic Monotheism) without

adopting that way.

Allah brought his self to peace and empowered his heart by His Statement,

"Allah will protect you from mankind"
(4)

, the same as His Statement given to

Musa (Moses) and Harun (Aaron), "Fear not, verily I am with you both" -, so

as to make their insight mighty and powerful for conveying and manifesting

Allah's Religion (Islam), and to ward off their fear of the enemy in order not to

weaken their spirits.

li£ : JU; iyj Sj^I [44 : SSUJI] ^ftft J^. & 3S ^

h'jti ly>
<3U^ % Sl^Jli i^l Loj [65 :^>JI] t&&

[i iujI^Vi] S ^ ^ $^ '-^^^J ^ ^ ^ i^5^

iif jJB : ju; Jis US' £LL; S^fc} ftlL; Ll* Sig Alj ^USt & «

Concerning Allah's Statement, "And ifhe [Muhammad (pbuh)] had forgot a

false saying concerning us (Allah), We surely would have seized him by his right

hand (or with power and might)"
(6)

, and His Statement,"In this case we would

have made you taste a double portion (of punishment) in this life and a double

portion (ofpunishment) after death" °\ the verses mean that punishment would

be inflicted upon those who would do so, and it would be inflicted upon you [O

(I) [42:42]. (2) [5:67]. (3) [33:1].

(4) [5:67]. (5) [20:46]. (6) [69:44-46].

(7) [17:75].
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Muhammad (pbuh)] ifyou were among those who would do so; whereas the
Prophet (pbuh) did not commit that.

Likewise, the address in Allah's Statement, "And ifyou obey most of those
on the earth, they will misleadyou far away from Allah's path", is to the people
other than the Prophet (pbuh), and this corresponds to His Statement, "Ifyou
obey those who disbelieve, they will send you back on your heels, and you will
turn back (from faith) as losers"0 >

.

Regarding Allah's Statement, "IfAllah willed, he could have sealed up your
heart", and '^fyou join others in worship with Allah, (then) surely (all) your
deeds will be in vain", their address is directed to anyone apart from the Prophet
(pbuh), and they illustrate that this will be the consequence ofthe polytheists,
thereby it is not permissible to affiliate that to the Prophet (pbuh) nor to deem
him as other people.

Respecting Allah's Statement, "Keep your duty to Allah, and obey not the
disbelievers", it does not mean that the Prophet (pbuh) obeyed them, and
subsequently Allah prohibited him from what he willed and commanded him to
do what Allah willed. This: coincides with Allah's Statement, "And turn not
away those who invoke their Lord^ morning and afternoon seeking his face. You
are accountable for them in nothing, that you may turn them away, and thus
become of the Zalimun (unjust)"®. Yet, the Prophet (pbuh) had not dispelled
them, and consequently he was not one of the wrong-doers

.

yV 1 J ^ ui ssuln <_iudf oUilj ojuJi (jijjii Jj> ^ ou^iij

^ foil 51 ji^-Sii jif ^ lit jlli ^j. iUL lLl£s* i+ JjVv ^tSfl

fci Jj 4 jiiji ^di ii; 341- iii^ JLcijt-^ Cg&k

&2 j! juj 4ii iL ^i^-ij l^cI t, ^st u^uJt ills' c^i.

r0s ^ rt*i <>? ti- £*t} IP ip? oii" Lli
(
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(1) P:149].
"

(2) [6:52].
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chapter

The Protection Of The Prophets Against Being Ignorant Of Allah And His

Qualities In The Pre-Prophethood Period

People of sacred knowledge disagreed as for their infallibility in their Pre-
Prophethood era. The truth is that they were protected and safeguarded against
being ignorant of Allah and His Qualities or from being doubtful about
anything relating to that in Pre-Prophethood period.

The news, narrations and traditions about the Prophets coincided and
agreed that they were exalted above that defect since their birth, and that they
were brought up proceeding upon the course ofMonotheism (the Oneness of
Allah) and belief. Further, they rose up with the gleaming light ofknowledge
and the gifts of the favoured graces.

None of the narrators transmitted that any of the selected Prophets had
disbelieved or ascribed partners to Allah before his Prophethood. Yet, some of
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those transmitters deduced that the hearts would have veered away from the one

who was proceeding formerly upon such a course.

As for me, I say that Quraish [the Prophet's (pbuh) tribe] had reviled and

slandered our Prophet (pbuh), and the disbelieving folks of the Prophets had

done their utmost and generated all the means with which to humiliate and

dishonour their Prophets as stated through Allah's Statement or through the

narrators. However, nothing of this signified that one of the Prophets was

blamed for rejecting his deities, or was reproached for abandoning what he used

to worship of their idols (as all Prophets were brought up upon the principle of

Islamic Monotheism; i.e. believing in the Oneness ofAllah).

Had anyone ofthem been so, his folks would have initiated by arguing with

him for changing his belief, and they would have launched severe blame on him

for prohibiting them from worshipping what he used to worship, and therefore

their protest and argument would have been more decisive than his reproof

launched against them for ceasing their idol-worship which their ancestors used

to worship.

They (the polytheists) all unanimously veered away from the Prophet

(pbuh), and this signifies that they had no way to reprove him. Had they found

out any way for that, they would not have kept silent the same as they did not on

the turning away of the Qiblah (the direction to prayer) since they said as Allah

stated, "What has turned them (Muslims) from their Qiblah [Prayer direction

(towards Jerusalem)! to which they used to face in prayer"

Al-Qadi Al-Qusheiry inferred that the Prophets were elevated above that

(defect of ascribing partners to Allah) based on Allah's Statement, "And

(remember) when we took from the Prophets their covenant, and from you [O

Muhammad (pbuh)], and from Nuh (Noah), Ibrahim (Abraham), Musa

(Moses), and Tsa (Jesus) son ofMaryam (Mary). We took from them a strong

covenant " (2)
. He also inferred so from Allah's Statement, "And (remember)

when Allah took the covenant of the Prophets, saying: "Take whatever I gave

you from the book and Hikmah (understanding of the laws of Allah), and

afterwards there will come to you a Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh)] confirming

what is with you; you must, then, believe in him and help him" .

Al-Qusheiry commented: Therefore, Allah purified him from that defect in

effect of that covenant.

Thus, it is improbable for the Prophet (pbuh) to join partners in worship

with Allah (before Prophethood) or to commit any other guilt, since Allah took

a covenant from him and then from the other Prophets that they are to believe in

him and help him early before his birth. Whoever contradicts that statement is

an atheist.

How could the Prophet (pbuh) be like this since Jibril (Gabriel - peace be

upon him) came to him while he was still a child and cut open his heart

(1) [2:142]. (2) [33:7]. (3) [3:81].
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extracting out of it a clot (a piece of thick coagulated blood) and saying: this is

the satanic portion in yours. Then, Jibril washed his heart and filled it with

wisdom, religious knowledge, beliefand faith.

Yet, do not be confused at the statement given by Ibrahim (Abraham) as for

the planet, moon and sun, namely, "This is my Lord"1 1)
. It is said: this took place

during his childhood and at the beginning of sighting and seeking information

and before the age of religious responsibility.

Most of the proficient scholars who interpreted the aforementioned phrase

went on to say that he (Ibrahim-Abraham) uttered that so as to reproach and

reprove his people.

It is also said: That phrase is interrogative signifying the denial of the planet,

moon and sun as gods, and meaning: is this my Lord (in a denial tone)?!

Az-Zajjaj said: His statement, "this is my Lord" means: Ifyou say that (this

is my Lord). This corresponds with Allah's Statement, "Where are my (so-

called) partners, whom you used to assert?'*
2
^

.

Therefore, this signifies that he (Ibrahim - Abraham) had not worshipped

anything of that nor worshipped others along with Allah even for a twinkling of

an eye. This corresponds with Allah's statement concerning him, namely,
" "When he said to his father and his people: What do you worship"^

.

Then the Statement reads, "Do you observe that which you have been

worshipping - you and your ancient fathers. Verily they are enemies to me, save

the Lord of the 'Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists)'*
4

'

.

Allah's Statement also reads, "When he came to his Lord with a pure

heart,,(5)
,
meaning that his heart is pure from (the filth of) polytheism.

WjJ iJLJ SL^i ll^J, frl -j* jUJLi V
\
jlXJl ilii

(1) [6:76,77,78].

(4) [26:76,77].

(2) [28:74].

(5) [37:84].

(3) [26:70].
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It also reads, "And keep me andmy sons away from worshipping idols" ( \

So, ifyou say: Then what is meant by the verse, "unless my Lord guides me, I

shall surely be among the people who went astray"
{2
\ it is said: it means: Unless

Allah helps me with His Aid, I shall be like you in going astray and in your

worship. His Statement denotes pity and precaution, since he had been

safeguarded against going astray.

So, if you say: What is meant by Allah's Statement, "And those who
disbelieved, said to their Messengers: "Surely, we shall drive you out of our land,

or you shall return to our religion" (3)
, and then His Statement about the

Messengers, "We should have invented a lie against Allah ifwe returned to your

religion after Allah has rescued us from it"
(4)

, then do not be confused by the

term 'return', thinking that it imperatively denotes their return to their previous

religion, for that term, in Arabic, means turn into, the same as it is in the

statement about the people of the Hell-Fire, namely, "They (the people in the

Hell) will return to coal (owing to being severely tortured and burnt in the Fire),

meaning: They will turn into that though they had not been so.

[7 r^^aJl] "fe Hjujj^ J^> Ui cJi b$ [tikis' [0 b\Z
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(I) [14:35]. (2) [6:77].

(3) [14:13]. (4) [7:88].
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So, ifyou say: then what is meant by Allah's Statement, "And He found you
unaware and guided you'"

k)

, Let you know that the unawarence does not denote

going astray which is disbelief, but it means: You [O Muhammad (pbuh)] were
unaware ofProphethood, so Allah guided you to it. That statement is adopted
by At-Tabary.

As well, it is said: He (Allah) found you among the straying people, so he
safeguarded and protected you from that and guided you to belief and to

guiding them (to the straight path ofAllah).

As-Sudi and more than one uttered similar speech to the aforementioned
one.

It is said: He (Allah) found you unaware of His Law which you do not know,
so he guided you to it.

'Straying' (or unawarence) herein means 'confusion'. So, the Prophet (pbuh)

used to be in seclusion in the cave of Hira' seeking the thing with which he could

trend for his Lord and could follow in religion till Allah guided him to Islam.

The meaning ofthe aforementioned statement is related by Al-Qusheiry.

It is said: You [O Muhammad (pbuh)] are not aware of the truth, so he
(Allah) guided you to it. This corresponds with Allah's Statement, "and taught

you that which you knew not"
(2

\ That statement is adopted by 'Ali bin Tsa.

Ibn 'Abbas said: That straying (or awarence) was not sinful for the Prophet
(pbuh).

It is said: 'He guided you' means: He evinced your matter by the evident proofs.

It is said: He (Allah) found you astray (confused) between Mecca and
Medina, so he guided you to Medina.

It is said: the meaning is: He found you and guided a straying one through
you.

Ja'far bin Muhammad said: He (Allah) found you unaware of His Love
since ancient times (before your birth), so he conferred upon you [O
Muhammad (pbuh)] the knowledge of him.

Al-Hasan bin 'Ali said: A straying one found you [O Muhammad (pbuh)]

and then was guided by you.

Ibn 'Ata' said: "He found you astray" means: He found you loving of

knowing Me (Allah), and the straying one is the lover as in Allah's Statement,

"Certainly, you are in your old error"1", meaning: In your old love, and it does

not mean: your straying from religion, and if anyone says so about Allah's

(I) [93: 7]. [4: 113]. [12: 95].
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Prophet (Pbuh), he will be an atheist.

The like of that is the verse, "Verily we see her in plain error" meaning: in

plain love.

Abul-Qasim bin Al-Junaid said (it means): He (Allah) found you [O

Muhammad (pbuh)] confused as for explaining what was revealed to you, so he

guided you to its explanation, as in Allah's Statement, "And We have also sent

down unto you [O Muhammad (pbuh)] the Dhikr [reminder and the advice (i.e.

the Qur'an)], that you may explain clearly to men what is sent down to them,

and that they may give thought" (2)
.

It is said: He (Allah) found that no one knew of your Prophethood, so he

brought you to light and guided the happy ones through you. Yet, I do not know

that any of the interpreters says that it means: He was straying from faith.

Al-Hasan bin 'Arafah said: Likewise, Allah's Statement concerning the story

of Musa (Moses - peace be upon him), namely, "I did it then when I was

ignorant" (3)
, means: I did wrong unintentionally.

: <Jj* Ui oli [282 : S^SJi] i\^Z.\ %4 ofy : JUJ 3li U5 L-U °J\
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Muhammad bin Ahmad Al-Azhary said: It means that he (Moses) did it

while he was unmindful.

This was also stated concerning Allah's Statement, "And he found you

unaware and guided you"; that is he (Allah) found you unmindful. This

corresponds with Allah's Statement, "So that if one ofthem (two women) errs,

(!) [12:30]. (2) [16: 44]. (3) [26:20].
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the other can remind herfK j s

.

So, ifyou say: What is meant by Allah's Statement, "And thus We have sent

to you [O Muhammad (pbuh)] Ruh (a revelation and a mercy) of our command.
You knew not what is the book, nor what is faith?"

(2)
.

Then the answer quotes the comment stated by As-Samarqandi, namely: the

verse means: You [O Muhammad (pbuh)] did not know how to read the Qur'an
or call the creation to faith before the advent of the Divine Revelation.

Bakr bin Al-'Ala' Al-Qadi gave a similar comment to the above-mentioned
one and said: It means: You [O Muhammad (pbuh)] did not know the enjoined
duties and ordinances of faith.

He Added: the Prophet (pbuh) was formerly a believer in the Oneness of
Allah, and then the obligations, which he had not known, were revealed to him,
so his faith increased through the religious responsibility he assumed. That
comment is the best aspect of interpretation.

So, ifyou say: So what is meant by Allah's Statement, "And before this (i.e.

before the coming of the Divine Revelation to you), you were among those who
knew nothing about it?"

(3
\

Let you know that it does not have the same meaning of Allah's Statement,
"And those who are heedless of our Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons,

signs, revelations) " .

Abu 'Ubaid Al-Harwy stated that the first verse means that he [Muhammad
(pbuh)] was one of the ignorant of the story ofYusuf (Joseph) which he did not
know except through the Divine Revelation;

£^-JJ 55*'jS &s> \y>}*j o^>, Jj3&~ Hp iUS"

Si ^ yj> j4 j^i j jL; «l+ & ife^ u&> : j is L»
aJ^sj i IjUp jJ^ jl^Ji Ui ((4,1X5

(I) [2:282].

(3) [12:3].

(2) [42: 52].

(4) [10: 7].
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TTmm Ayman narrated: When the Prophet's uncle and family told him to

attend a feast of theirs and invited him to come with them despite his hatred for

that, he went out with them and came back while having been frightened .
[When

they inquired ofhim about that], He said: When I approached an idol of theirs, a

tall, fair man appeared to me calling: Go back. Don't touch it. Thereby, he did

not witness any of their feasts since then.

As for the story of Buhaira (the monk), Buhaira besought the Prophet

[(pbuh) before his Prophethood] by Lat and 'Uzza (the idols worshipped by

Quraish), when he had met him in the Levant during his journey with his uncle

Abu Talib, while he was still a boy. Buhaira witnessed the qualities of

Prophethood in him, so he intended to test him. Therein, the Prophet (pbuh)

said to him, "Don't beseech me by them, as by Allah I have not detested

anything more than them". Thereupon, Buhaira said to him: so, by Allah, tell

me about what I am going to ask you. So, he said: Then ask whatever you want.

As well, through the Prophet's biography, it is well-known that Allah guided

him to success and right-guidance before his Prophethood, and that he used to

oppose the polytheists on their standing at Al-Muzdalipha during their

performance of Hajj (pilgrimage), and he used to stand meanwhile at 'Arafah

(Mount) as it had been the standing place of Ibrahim (Abraham - peace be upon

him).

*
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chapter

The Judgment As To Attaching The Prophet's Heart To Monotheism,

Revelation And Religious Knowledge & Matters

Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl - may Allah be pleased with him - said: It is evinced

through what we have formerly presented that the Prophets' hearts were

attached to Monotheism, beliefand the Divine Revelation and that they were all

safeguarded (against polytheism). It is clarified that their hearts were filled with

knowledge and conviction on the whole, and that they comprised the knowledge

pertaining to religion and the worldly-life which surpassed all boundaries.

Whoever reads the narrations, becomes interested in the hadith (Prophetic

Saying) and speculates at what we have said, will realize that. In the fourth

section in the first section of that book, we have presented that concerning our

Prophet (pbuh), which have drawn attention to what comes after it. Yet, their

conditions differed as for that knowledge.

As for the worldly-matters, it is not preconditioned that the Prophets are to

be guarded against knowing about some of it or thinking about it in a different

way to its nature, and they are not to be blamed for that as their wills are

attached to the Hereafter and its matters as well as the matters relating to

religious legislation and its laws, and that contradicts the worldly-matters.

Therefore, they are different from the people ofthe worldly-life who "know only

the outside appearance of the life of the world (i.e. the matters of their

livelihood, like irrigating or sowing or reaping, etc.) and they are heedless of the

Hereafter"^.

We shall explain that in the second section, if Allah wills. However, it is not

permissible to say: they know nothing about the worldly-matters. As this may

lead to idiocy and heedlessness; whereas they were exalted above all that. They

had been sent to the people of the world. They assumed the administration of

(I) [30:7].
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their affairs, understood the responsibility of guiding them and cared for their
religious and worldly interests.

Yet, this would not have been done without their knowledge about the
worldly matters as a whole. The biography and conditions of the Prophets are
known in this section and their knowledge about all that is well-known.

As for attaching the Prophet's heart to belief (away from faults) in the
domain of religion, it is proper that the Prophet (pbuh) was knowing of any of
the religious matters inspired divinely to him, for it is inappropriate that he was
ignorant or doubtful about any of these affairs, since he was full of conviction,
belief and certainty. Maybe he proceeded in effect of that, upon independent
reasoning as regards what was not revealed to him, which was permissible as
adopted by the commentators, and based on the hadith ofUmm Salama, in
which the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Verily, I adjudge you based on my view as
regards the matters which were not revealed to me." That hadith was reported
by trustworthy narrators. This corresponds with the story of the prisoners of
Badr war and his permission given to those who left behind having abandoned
holy righting during the expedition of Tabuk. Thereby his independent
reasoning produced the fruits of the truth and trueness. Yet, he was waiting for
the Divine Revelation to settle these matters religiously and had not died till

having settled them and established them all, and they were devoid of suspicion,
doubt and ignorance.
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Yet, it is narrated: He (the jinni Qareen) submitted and yielded.

The traditions related that the devils faced the Prophet (pbuh) in many

situations, intending to extinguish his light, dispirit and frustrate him as they lost

hope for misleading him, but they missed the point and became losers. One of

then came to the Prophet (pbuh) in his prayer, but the Prophet (pbuh) seized and

captivated him.

In the Sahih, Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) related that the

Prophet (pbuh) said, "devil appeared to me"

.

'Abdur^Razaq said: He (the devil) appeared in the image of a cat and

intended to invalidate my prayer, but Allah enabled me to seize him. So, I seized

and thrust him and then intended to tie him to a post in the mosque so that you

could see him. Yet, I mentioned the statement ofmy fellow brother (in Islam)

Sulaiman (Solomon), namely, "My Lord! Forgive me, and bestow upon me a

Kingdom such as shall not belong to any other after me: Verily, you are the Best

Owner"(i)
,
therein, Allah drove him away.
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Abu Ad-Darda' narrated that the Prophet (phuh) said: Iblis, the enemy of

Allah came to me (while I was offering the prayer) bearing a naming fire to set it

at my face".

(!) [38:35].
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Abu Ad-Darda' stated that the Prophet (pbuh) sought refuge in Allah from
Satan and cursed him. He related that the Prophet (pbuh) mentioned that he
intended to seize him and said, "He would have been tied so that the children in

Medina could tamper with him".

Likewise, the hadith about Al-Isra' (the Prophet's nocturnal journey) reads:

A demon bearing a flaming torch intended to harm him, so Jibril (Gabriel)
taught him the words with which he could seek refuge from him. It is stated in
'Al-Muwatta' (theA hadith book ofImam Malik).

Owing to his disability to harm the Prophet (pbuh) directly, Satan sought
hurting him indirectly when he schemed a conspiracy with Quraish (pagans and
polytheists) to kill the Prophet (pbuh). He appeared to them (during the
conspiracy) in the image of a man from Najd (inciting them against him).

Satan appeared also in the image of Suraqa bin Malik during the Badr
Battle. This corresponds with Allah's Statement, "And (remember) when
Shaitan (Satan) made their (evil) deeds seen fair to them and said, "No one of
mankind can overcome you this Day (the Battle of Badr)"0

}

.

In Bai'atul-'Aqaba [when the people gathered to pledge allegiance to Allah's

Messenger (pbuh)], Satan appeared to incite the people against him.

Despite all that, Allah sufficed him and guarded him against Satan's harms
and evil deeds.

The Prophet (pbuh) said, Tsa (Jesus - peace be upon him) was kept from
being touched by Satan. After the delivery of Tsa, Satan came to him intending

to prick him in his flank, but he pricked the screen [i.e. the placenta or the screen

put on him by Allah to protect him from Iblis].

Having had gargle during his illness, the Prophet (pbuh) said to the people
who feared lest he may be afflicted with pleurisy: "It is from Satan, and Allah
will not letme be dominated by him".

So, if it is said: Then what is meant by Allah's Statement, "And if an evil

whisper comes to you from Shaitan (Satan) then seek refuge with Allah. Verily,

He is All-Hearer, All-Knower"(2)
, then it is replied that some commentators

said: The meaning of aforementioned verse is traced back to the verse, "And
turn away from the foolish"

(3)
, for after it, it is said "And ifan evil whisper ",

meaning: Ifyour anger urges you [O Muhammad (pbuh)] to cease turning away
from them (the foolish disbelievers), then seek refuge in Allah the Supreme.

(1) [8:48]. (2) [7:200]. (3) [7: 199].
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It is said: Evil whispering, herein means "Mischief, as it corresponds with
Allah's Statement, "After Shaitan (Satan) had sown enmity between me and my
brothers"* 1

}

.

It is said: 'Whisper evil to you' means: (He) tempts and stirs you.
'Whispering evil' is the minimum limit ofinsinuating evil. So, Allah commanded
the Prophet (pbuh), when being in rage with his enemy or induced by the Satanic
whispering which is the minimum limit of scruples, to seek Allah's Refuge
against that, and thereby Allah would suffice and safeguard him perfectly. This
is because Satan would not be able to dominate him by anything but
withstanding him (by whispering). Yet, Satan would not be able to harm him.

Yet, it is not right that Satan could appear to the Prophet (pbuh) in the
image ofan angel and then he would be perplexed and confused by that, either at

the beginning or at the end of his Messengership.

Further, the Prophet (pbuh) would not have been doubtful that Allah had

(I) [12:100].
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sent to him a real angel and a true emissary. This is due to essential knowledge

created for him by Allah or out of an evident proof manifested to him so that

Allah's word (Islam) shall be truly and fairly perfect, and nothing could

alternate Allah's Words.

So, if it is said: So, what is meant by Allah's Statement, "Never did we send a

Messenger or a Prophet before you but when he did recite the revelation or

narrated or spoke, Shaitan (Satan) threw (some falsehood) in it. But Allah

abolishes that which Shaitan (Satan) throws in. then Allah is AU-Knower, All-

Wise?"
0

}

.

Then, behold that there are easy and hard, and rich and poor comments

concerning the meaning ofthat verse. The prior one to be shown is that stated by

the majority ofcommentators, namely: It (the verse) refers to the recitation (of

the revelation) where Satan throws into the reciter's mind the thoughts

pertaining to the worldly matters so as to make him indulge in fantasies and

forget what he recites, or to make it (the recitation) distorted in the minds of the

hearers and then they will misunderstand it. Yet, Allah abolishes and drives all

that away, disclosing the confusion, removing the ambiguity, and perfecting and

elaborating its verses.

The speech as for that verse will revolve abundantly later on, if Allah wills.

As-Samarqandi related about the denial of the statement that Satan

predominated the kingdom of Sulaiman (Solomon), and stated that this is not

right.

We have already mentioned the story of Sulaiman (Solomon) clearly and the

statement of those who said that the disfigured body was hid the child which was

born to him.

Concerning the story of Ayyub (Job) and Allah's Statement, "Verily,

Shaitan (Satan) has touched me with distress (by ruining my health) and

torment (by ruiningmy wealth)"
w

.

Abu Muhammad Makki said: It is not allowed for anyone to say that it is

Satan who ruined his health and brought about sickness in his body, for this

would not have been done except by Allah's Command and Act so as to put him

to trial and make him stand firm (in faith).

(1) [22:52]. (2) [38:41].
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The Prophet's Infallibility As To His Saying And Acting

The proofs are evident as for the miracle of the truthfulness of the Prophet 's

sayings, and the scholars of profound knowledge unanimously agreed that he

was infallible and safeguarded against telling about the things in a contrary or

inaccurate way whether on purpose or out of forgetfulness or erring.

Thereby, it is invalid that he fabricated the things other than they were

intentionally. What evinces and evidences that is the miracle standing for Allah's

Statement according to the consensus of scholars.

It is also invalid, according to the statement of Abu Ishaq Al-Isfralny and

the consensus of scholars and what is stated in the Qur an, that he contradicted

the things out of erring.

According to the view of Al-Qadi Abu Bakr Al-Baqelany and who accorded

with him, the Prophet's infallibility was not out of the miracle itself, since they
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disaccorded as for the essence of the evidence of the miracle which we will not

engage in speaking a lot about it so as not to deviate from the objective of the

book. So, we are to rely on the consensus of the profound Muslim scholars,

namely - It is not permissible for the Prophet (pbuh) to give contrary statement

as to telling about the Islamic law or informing about his Lord and the Divine

Revelation whether intentionally or intentionally; in the state of pleasure or

displeasure; or in the state ofgood health or sickness.

'Abdullah bin 'Amr related: I said: O Allah's Messenger! Shall I write all that

I hear from you? He replied: Yes. I wondered: Shall I do so while you are pleased

and angry? He answered: Yes, for I say nothing but the truth during all these

conditions.

What is added to that is the miracle to which we indicated to explain that

clearly. So, we say: The miracle is set as an evidence for his truthfulness, and
signifies that he said nothing but the truth and his information about Allah was

true. It stands for the statement given by Allah to him, namely: You have been

true as regards what you tell about me.

TheProphet (pbuh) himself said: I am Allah's Messenger to you to convey to

youwhat Ihave been sent down with and explain to youwhat has been revealed to
you: "Nor does he speak of (his own) desire. It is only a revelation revealed" -

J }
,

and, "Verily, there has come to you the Messenger [Muhammad (pbuh)] with the

truth from your Lord" 12
-

,
and, "And whatsoever the Messenger [Muhammad

(pbuh)] gives you, take it, and whatsoever he forbids you, abstain (from it)" . So, it

is invalid forhim to tell about anything in a contraryway atany rate.

If we made it permissible for him to err or forget, he would not be

distinguished to us from others, and thereby the truth would be intermingled

with falsehood. Therefore, the miracle implies believing him entirely, since

exalting the Prophet (pbuh) above all that is an incumbent duty by the proofs

and of one's accord as stated by Abu Ishaq(3)
.
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(1) [53:3,4]. (2) [4: 170]. (3) [59:7].
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chapter

The Questions Were Set Forth By Some Malignant Ones, Comprising The

Hereinafter Narrations

Some malignant ones related there hereinafter narrations: On reciting 'by the

star' and saying, "Haveyou then considered Al-Lat and Al-'Uzza (two idols ofthe

PaganArabs), and Manat (another idol ofthe pagan Arabs), the other third?'K1) .

The Prophet (pbuh) said: "Those are the lofty cranes, whose intercession is

to be hoped - or accepted (as related in another version)".

In another narration, he said: Their (the idols) intercession is to be hoped,

and they are along with the lofty cranes".

In another version: He said: "Those lofty cranes are hoped for the

intercession".

So, hardly had he concluded reciting the verse when he prostrated and the

Muslims as well as the infidels prostrated. The polythcists prostrated owing to

having heard him praising their idols.

Some narrations related that Satan made him pronounce that, and the

Prophet (pbuh) wished ifhe had something revealed to him with which he could

be close to his people.

In another version, it was narrated that the Prophet (pbuh) wished nothing to

make them veer away from him. The hereinafter story was stated therein and

implied that Jibril (Gabriel - peace be upon him) came and demonstrated the

Surah (An-Najm) to him. So, when he came to the two words, he said: I have

never revealed these two words to you. Thereupon, the Prophet (pbuh) got sad

about that, so Allah the Supreme revealed the hereinafter statement to drive away

his grief,1 namely, "Never did we send a Messenger or a Prophet before you but

when he did recite the revelation or narrated or spoke, Shaitan (Satan) threw

(some falsehood) in it. But Allah abolishes that which Shaitan (Satan) throws in.

Then, Allah establishes his revelations. And Allah is All-Knower, All-Wise" (2s
.

He also revealed the Statement, "Verily, they were about to tempt you away

from that which we have revealed (the Qur'an) unto you [O Muhammad
(pbuh)], to fabricate something other than it is against us, and then they would

certainly have taken you a khalil (an intimate friend). And had we not made you

stand firm, you would nearly have inclined to them a little'"
]

.

(2) [22: 52]. (3) [17: 73].
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So, behold - may Allah honour you - that our echo reply to the obscurity of

that hadith (Prophetic saying) is of two approaches: First: To deem it to be

weak. Second: To deem it to be approved.

As for the first approach, it is sufficient for you that the aforementioned
hadith is not reported by anyone of the trustworthy narrators nor narrated by
anyone of the reliable transmitters with sound, connected chain of transmission.

Yet, it as well as its like, appeals to the commentators and chroniclers who are

fond of every eccentric thing, and those who read everything in the newspapers
and approve it, whether it is right or bad.

Al-Qadi Bakr bin Al-'Ala' Al-Maliki was true when he said: The people have

been afflicted with some commentators who proceeded upon their whims and
passions, and the atheists adhered to that hadith despite its weak transmission,
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disordered narrations, disconnected chain of transmission and different words.
One ofthem said that it was stated as for the paryer; another said that he (pbuh)
uttered it while he was gathering with his people when the Surah (Qur'anic
chapter of An-Najm) was revealed to him; a third one said that he (pbuh)
pronounced it while a nap overcame him; a fourth one said he (pbuh) spoke to

himself and forgot; a fifth one said that Satan vocalized it on his (the Prophet's)

tongue and when the Prophet (pbuh) exposed it to Jibril (Gabriel), he said: I

have not recited it like that; and the other one said: Yet, Satan informed them
(the polytheists) that the Prophet (pbuh) recited it, so when the Prophet (pbuh)
knew that, he said: 'By Allah, it has not been revealed in such a way". Thus, the

narrators differed as for that hadith.

None of the interpreters or At-Tabi'ien (the successors), to whom that
narration was attributed, transmitted it or ascribed it to another one, and most
ofthe ways of the narrations are weak. As for the Marfu' Hadith(1)

, narrated by
Shu'aba through Abu Bashr through Sa'id bin Jubair on the authority of Ibn
'Abbas, he said: As I think - Doubting about the hadith - that the Prophet
(pbuh) was in Mecca, and he stated the story.

Abu Bakr Al-Bazzar said: We don't know that hadith to be connected to the

Prophet (pbuh) as for its narration with a connected transmission except in that

way we mentioned.

No one transmitted it on the authority of Shu'ba but Ummayya bin Khalid,
and another one narrated it through the Mursal hadith(2)

, on the authority of
Sa'id bin Jubair. Yet, it is known through Al-Kalbi through Abu Saleh's
authority on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas. So, Abu Bakr - may Allah have mercy
upon him, illustrated to you that it is not known except in this way of
transmission.

According to what we have previously mentioned, that hadith is proven
weak, doubtful, unreliable and devoid ofthe truth.

As for the hadith related by Al-Kalbi, it is not permitted to either narrate or
state it due to being extremely weak and untrue as indicated by Al-Bazzar - may
Allah have mercy upon him.

What is mentioned as for that hadith in As-Sahih (by Al-Bukhari and
Muslim) is that the Prophet (pbuh) recited Surat (Qur'anic chapter), By the star

while he was in Mecca and thereupon the Muslims the polytheists, the jinn and
humans prostrated along with him.

( 1 ) It is that in which the narration ofthecompanion does not connectto the Prophet
(pbuh), so it is restricted to the companion alone.

(2) It is that in which the link between successor (Tabi'i) and the Prophet (pbuh) is

missing.
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Thereby, that hadith is graded as weak as for its chain of narrators.

Concerning it sense, the proof and the consensus of the profound scholars

agreed that the Prophet (pbuh) was protected and exalted above committing

such a vice, namely to wish such praise to be revealed as for the idols of the

polytheists since this is deemed to be disbelief; or to be dominated by Satan, who

made him delude and think that statement to be of the Qur'an while it was not,

till Jibril (Gabriel) drew his attention to that, for all that is impossible to be

stated concerning the Prophet (pbuh).

Moreover, the Prophet (pbuh) was safeguarded against saying so whether

intentionally or out of forgetfulness as this is regarded as disbelief.

Through the proofs and the consensus of scholars, we have decided on the

protection of the Prophet (pbuh) against being touched in his heart or tongue by

the stream of disbelief either intentionally or due to forgetfulness; or being

perplexed by Satan as for what was revealed to him by the angel; or being

controlled by Satan; or fabricating the untruth about Allah either on purpose or

out of being forgetful.

Allah the Supreme said, "And if he [Muhammad (pbuh)] had forged a false

saying concerning Us (Allah), We surely would have seized him by his right

hand (or with power and might), and then we certainly would have cut off his life

artery (aorta)"'
1 j

.
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"
Thev related their forged narration involving that he was inclined to them

fabricated something against Allah other than it was. Yet, their speech is

been true, but it is invalid and groundless.
nxr.,, „„t th»

This corresponds with Allah's Statement in the other verse, "Had no the

diem would certainly have made a decision to mislead you, but (in fact they

Sad none except their own selves, and no harm can they do to you in the

least'*"

It was narrated on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas: the common term

speech,- etc.) did not take place. Allah the Supreme says, "The vivid flash of its

Olouds^ liehtnine nearly blinds the sight' .

<C

Y? tdidnotcaJthesighttobeblinded.Aswell
:

^'s—ntreads

"Verily, the hour is coming - and I am almost hiding it from myself
,

but he

ItSdSl-Qusheiry said: Quraish and Thaqif (tribes) asked the Prophet

(pbuh) to approach with his face towards their idols on passing by them and

J3 to have faith in him in case of doing so. Yet, he did not do that

inrlined to their religion or idols.

"a n rningthe

8
meaningofthatverse(17: "-74), many otherco—rres

were vielded involving what we stated, namely: the Statement of Allah theS Which implies the protection of His Messenger, and which are echo

feol es to tile degradation of that false narration. So, nothing remainsm those

vet butSe indication*«^"^r? ĥ^%SZ&
and made him stand firm against the conspiracies plotted by tire polytheists who

aimed at tempting him away from what had
been revealed to him

Thereby our objective through that is to exalt him above all that and show

that he was'protected by Allah against all that by virtue of the meaning ofthose

verses.

OM^mT ~ "~~OM24: 43]. (3) [20:15].
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afterSing sfent for a while and showing the separa ion between the two

LtementlandafterwhichheresumedtheQur'antcrecta

So this is possible on showing the separation supplemented by the nk

signifying he objective, and illustrating that it is not on the part of the rec.ter.

T^rlentwas adopted by Al-Qadi Abu Bakr Al-Baqelany.

Thus this is not contradicted by what was narrated that u took place dunng

the prayer, for talking during it was not forbidden since *en.

The apparent and more probable commentary subjected by Bakr and the

The apparent ana™ V
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h) he was ordained by his Lord,

bytheProphet(pbuh)andtherebymakeitcommonatalargescale.

Yet this didLot affect the Muslims who memorized the Surah (the Quramc

chafer the amfas it was revealed by Allah and verified what was known

about the Prophet (pbuh) for dispraising the idols and its defects.
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instantly according to what we will mention as for the ruling pertaining to what

was permissible and what was not for him to be absent-minded.

Further interpretation to that was subjected through the narration of

Mujahid, 'the lofty cranes'. So, if we approve of it, we will say: This could have

been recited within the text of the Qur'an, and thereby the statement, "Those are

the lofty cranes, whose intercession is to be hoped" may refer to the angels m
effect of that narration.

By virtue of that, Al-Kalbi interpreted 'the cranes' to be 'the angles', this is

because the disbelievers used to think that the idols and the angels are the

daughters ofAllah, and this corresponds with what Allah stated as an echo reply

to them in that Surah (ofAn-Najm), namely, "Is it for you the males and for him

the females?"
10

.

Thereby, Allah disproved their speech. Yet, hoping for the intercession of

the angels (with Allah) was valid, but the polytheists explained that the term

'males' referred to their idols. Satan made it obscure for them, ornamented that

in their hearts and threw it to them. So, Allah abolished what Satan threw in (of

falsehood); established his verses; and annulled the recital of the two terms

which Satan made use of so as to cause them fall in the whirl of obscurity, the

same as he abrogated a lot ofthe Qur'anic verses and nullified its recital.

Allah the Supreme revealed (abolished) verses and abrogated them due to

latent wise knowledge, so as to misguide whomsoever He wishes and guide

whomsoever He wishes. Yet, He misleads thereby only those who are rebellious,

disobedient ones and "That He (Allah) may make what is thrown in by Shaitan

(Satan) a trial for those in whose heart is a disease (of hypocrisy and disbelief)

and whose hearts are hardened. And certainly, the Zalimun (polytheists and

wrong-doers) are in an opposition far off (from the truth against Allah's

Messenger and the believers). And that those who have been given knowledge

may know that it (this Qur'an) is the truth from your Lord, so that they may

believe therein, and their hearts may submit to it with humility. And verily,

Allah is the Guide of those who believe, to the Straight Path"
1 ";

.
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It is also said: when the Prophet (pbuh) recited that Surah (ofAn-Najm) and
came to the mentioning of Lat and Uzza and Manat (the idols of the Pagan
Arabs), the disbelievers feared lest he may say something bad about them, so
they initiated by praising them by those two terms (those are the lofty cranes and
their intercession is to be hoped)", so that they could be intermingled within the
Qur'anic text recited by the Prophet (pbuh), and to make much ado against him
as usual, in accordance with their statement, "Listen not to this Qur'an, and
make noise in the midst of its (recitation) that you may overcome"* 3>.

Therefore, that misdeed was traced back to Satan, for he incited them to do
that. Therein, they broadcast that (forged speech) and alleged (falsely) that the
Prophet (pbuh) uttered it. So, the Prophet (pbuh) was afflicted with griefbecause
of their calumny and untruthful speech. Thereupon, Allah relieved him of grief
by His Statement, "Never did We send a Messenger or a Prophet before you but
when he did recite the revelation or narrated or spoke, Shaitan (Satan) threw
(some falsehood) in it". Thereby, he distinguished the truth from falsehood for
people; safeguarded the holy Qur'an; established its verses and drove away any
vagueness (as for its true sense) that may be misinterpreted by the enemy. Allah
guaranteed that in conformity with His Statement, "Verily, We, it is We who
have sent down the Dhikr (i.e. the Qur'an) and surely, We will guard it (from
corruption)"(23

.

Of that was what was related concerning the story ofYunus (Jonah - peace
be upon him) - in which he promised hi s people ofthe punishment that would be
inflicted on them by his Lord, so when they turned in repentance to Allah, Allah
drove the chastisement away from them and thereby he said: I won't return to
them while being untruthful. So, he went away from them in a state of anger.

So, behold - may Allah honour you - that none of the narrations, reported in
that section, states that Yunus (Jonah - peace be upon him) told them (their
people) that Allah would torture and annihilate them. On the contrary, they
comprise the statement that he supplicated (to Allah) for ruining them. Thereby,

(1) [41:26].
(2) [15:9].
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the supplication is not deemed to be news that is verified as for its being truthful

or false. Yet, he said to them: Torture will be inflicted upon you during the so-

and-so time. Therein, his speech came true, and then Allah the Supreme

removed the torment away from them and permitted them to lead their life

without punishment. Allah the supreme said, "Was there any town (community )

that believed (after seeing the punishment), and its Faith (at that moment) saved

it (from the punishment)? (The answer is none) - except the people of Yunus

(Jonah); when they believed, We removed from them torment of disgrace in this

life of the (present) world, and permitted them to enjoy for a while" 0 K

Ibn Masu'd reported that it was narrated that they (the people ofYunus)

witnessed the signs and vision of torment.

Sa'id bin Jubair said: the torment overwhelmed them the same as the

garment covers the tomb.
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So, ifyou say: Then what is meant by what was narrated, namely: 'Abdullah

bin Sarh used to write what was dictated to him by Allah's Messenger (pbuh)

and then he converted to polytheism. Therein, he went to Quraish and said to

(1) [10:98].
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them: I used to direct Muhammad to whatever I wished of the speech. When he
dictated to me to write: (Allah is) 'All-Mighty, All-Wise', I would say: Or (am I

to write that Allah is) 'All-Knower, All-Wise?', and therein he would say:
Alright. All is right.

In another narration, the Prophet (pbuh) would say to him: Write this, and
he used to say: Shall I to write that (other word)? When the Prophet (pbuh) told
him to write: (Allah is) "All-Knower, All-Wise", he would say: I shall write:
(Allah is) "All-Hearing, All-Seer", and therein he would say: write whatever you
wished.

As well, it is reported in As-Sahih on the authority ofAnas - may Allah be
pleased with him - that a Christian man used to write what was dictated to him
by the Prophet (pbuh), after he had embraced Islam. Thereafter, he converted
from Islam and then used to say: Muhammad did not settle on anything except
that which I wrote (after I directed him to let it be written).

So, let you behold - may Allah make you and us stand firm in the course of
the truth and shield us against Satan audits doing, which intermingles the truth
with falsehood - that such a narration does not cause a believer's heart to be
stricken with doubt, since it pertains to the story of a man who apostatized from
Islam and converted to the state of atheism. We do not accept any news reported
by any suspected Muslim, so what about the infidel, who and his like, launched a
grave calumny against Allah and His Messenger (pbuh)?

It is astonishing for the sane one to be occupied with such a forged story,

which was originated by a disbelieving enemy, who renounced the (Islam)
religion and fabricated lies against Allah and his Messenger (pbuh). Further, it

was not related by anyone of the Muslims, and no one ofthe companions of the
Prophet (pbuh) stated that he witnessed what he calumniated or fabricated
against Allah's Prophet (pbuh), and that, "It is only those who believe not in the
Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah, who
fabricate falsehood, and it is they who are liars"

( i

Concerning its mention in the hadith reported by Anas, it comprised nothing
to signify that he witnessed that story, so he may have narrated what he had
heard. Moreover, Al-Bazzar sorted his hadith as weak and said that Thabit
narrated it through his authority, and did not trace its chain of narrators. He
also said: Humaid narrated it through Anas, and I think Humaid heard it

through Thabit.

(1) [16:105].
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chapter

Concerning The Worldly Matters & The Prophet's (pbuh) Affairs

That statement came through being conveyed. Yet, as for that news which
was not reported on the basis ofthe legal judgments, and the hereafter news nor
added to the divine revelation, but pertained to the worldly matters and the
Prophet's affairs, it is to be thought that the Prophet (pbuh) is elevated above
saying something other than it was, either due to premeditation, forgetfulness or
erring, and that he was guarded against committing so, either in the state of
pleasure or displeasure; seriousness or jest; good health or illness.

The evidence set for that is the unanimous agreement and the consensus of
the early religious scholars, for we know quite well, through the religion and
habits of the companions, that they used to initiate by believing all his
conditions and trusting all his news about any issue or anything which took
place. Further, they would not hesitate about anything nor verify his conditions
in the interim of its occurrence to know ifhe did it out of being absent-minded or
not.

When Ibn Abu Al-Huqaiq, the Jew, protested against 'Umar bin Al-
Khattab (may Allah be pleased with him), who evacuated them from Khaibar in
effect of the decree of Allah's Messenger (pbuh), 'Umar pleaded against him by
the statement ofAllah's Messenger (pbuh), namely, "How will you be when you
will be banished from Khaibar?". Thereupon the Jew said: Abul-Qasim [i e The
Prophet (pbuh)] was just jesting. Therein, 'Umar said: You lied, O enemy of
/viian.

As well, his news, traditions, sayings and merits are given great interest and
examined as for the details, but nothing stated that the Prophet (pbuh) corrected
a mistake concerning his statement or admitted that he said something wrong
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Had it been so, it would have been conveyed to us the same it was narrated that

Prophet (pbuh) changed his speech given to Al-Ansars concerning the way of

pollinating the palm-trees, but that was just a view exposed by him. Added to

that are the other matters which are not related to that section, such as the

Prophet's statement, "By Allah, if I take an oath to do something, and later on

find something else which is better than that one, I will do it and make an

expiation for (the dissolution of) my oath".
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As well, the Prophet (pbuh)'said, "You set forth your disputes to me....

etc."«

{ i
) The remainder ofthat hadith is, and perhaps some ofyou are more eloquent in

their plea than others, in which case I will give ajudgment based on what I heard

from him. Therefore, whatever I rule for anyone, which by right belongs to his

brother,IamonlygivinghimaportionofHell".Agreedupon(byAl-Bukhariand

Muslim).



Likewise, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "O Zubair, water (the plants) so that

water reach (the roots of) the garden". We will illustrate the ambiguity in this

present and hereinafter section and the like, if Allah wishes.

If anyone was known to have forged false news other than it was, his news

would be doubtful and his statement would be suspected, and his speech would

never have an impact on the hearts.

Therefore, the jurisprudents of narrators and profound scholars never

classified the one known for his false speech, heedlessness, weak memory and

frequent mistakes, into the chain of trustworthy narrators of a hadith (Prophetic

Sayings).

As well, telling lies as for the worldly matters is an act of disobedience (to

Allah), which if observed frequently, is deemed to be a major sin, according to

the consensus of scholars, and topples down the chivalry.

Yet, the position of Prophethood is exalted above all that. The perpetration

of such acts even once is considered as a great deal of enormous misdeeds that

will outspread, belittling its doer and scolding its sayer as a consequence of that.

Concerning what does not take place in that way, we deem it to be of the

minor sins, but is there any disagreement regarding its ruling? It is disagreed

upon that.

What is right is that Prophethood is free from committing the few and

plentiful of that; and from the forgetful and premeditated acts or sayings, since

Prophethood depends on conveying, informing and explaining (the things

revealed). So, what is right is to believe what was revealed to the Prophet (pbuh).

Yet, regarding anything of that [thought that he (pbuh) gave statement contrary

to that of Allah out of erring or forgetfufnessj to be true maligns that; causes

doubt to be raised about it and contradicts the miracle (of the Qur'an). So, we
are to be certain and convicted of the truth that it is not permissible for the

Prophets to be thought to fabricate any statement other than it was intentionally

or unintentionally, on any account. You are not to tolerate anyone who made it

permissible for them (the Prophets) to do that out of forgetfulness even as for

the matters that were not revealed to them. Certainly, it is not allowed to make it

permitted for them to tell the untruth before their Prophethood or to be

characterized by it in their worldly affairs, since that used to be found faulty and

suspected and would thereby result in veering the hearts away from believing.

Behold the circumstances of the people during the Prophet's lifetime, either

the Quraishites or the other nations, whose questions were set forth as for the

truthfulness of his speech, and who knew that he was truthful and confessed

that. The whole narrations agreed unanimously upon the protection of our

Prophet (pbuh) against that [erring, forged speech out of forgetfulness} before

and after his Prophethood. We have previously mentioned the narrations and

traditions about that in the second section at the beginning of the book, which

evince for you that we are true concerning what we have indicated to.
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If you say: So, what is meant by the Prophet's statement, concerning the

hadith of Sujud As-Sahu (prostration due to forgetfulness during the prayer)

narrated by Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) who said: Allah's

Messenger (pbuh) performed the 'Asr (Afternoon) prayer and he prayed only

two Rak'at (prayer units) and then concluded the prayer by making Taslim

(finishing the prayers with the invocations of peace). Thereupon, Dhul-
Yadain(1) rose up and said: O Allah's Messenger (pbuh), "Have you forgotten or

has the prayer been shortened? Therein, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "All that has

not taken place".

In another narration, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "I have not forgotten and the

prayer has not been shortened. . . etc.". the hadith was resumed with its narration.

So, the Prophet (pbuh) denied the two conditions to have taken place; whereas

one condition matched the speech of Dhul-Yadain, who said: Surely, you have

forgotten, O Allah's Messenger.

So, behold - may Allah guide you and us to success - that the scholars have

refuting replies concerning that matter; some of which were equitable while

( 1
) Hewas called Dhul-Yadain (the man with the two hands) as his hands were long.



others were unfair. Yet, I say: That aforementioned hadith and its like do not

object to our echo reply disproving the statement implying the permissibility of

giving false speech and erring concerning the matters other than those which

were revealed.

As for the religious sect, who made it impossible for the Prophet (pbuh) to be

forgetful as to his entire acts and view that he did such a thing while having

pretended to be absent-minded so as to legislate (a religious law), they are true,

for the Prophet (pbuh) had not forgotten and the prayer had not been

shortened. However, based on that view, he did that on purpose in such a way to

illustrated the matter for anyone who would do the same thing (i.e. to forget

during the prayer). That statement is desirable and we mention it in its place.
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lj£>
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With regard to the view adopting that it was impossible for the Prophet

(pbuh) to be absent-minded during his sayings, but it was possible as for

anything other than statements (revealed to him by Allah) - as we will mention -

there are many replies, ofwhich are the hereinafter ones: The Prophet (pbuh)

said what he thought and struck his in 111 d. He was right and truthful as for his

denial of the shortening of the prayer in the internal and external sense. As to

being forgetful, the Prophet (pbuh) said what he believed, namely he had not
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been stricken with forgetfulness as he thought, as if he intended to speak about

his thought even though he did not utter that, and that is also deemed to be true.

A second aspect is: The Prophet's statement 'I have not forgotten' refers to

the conclusion of prayer with the invocations of peace; that is he intended to

conclude the prayer by making Taslim (invocations ofpeace) and was forgetful

as regards the number of the Rak'at (units) of the prayer; that is he was not

absent-minded on making Taslim. That view is deemed to be possible. But, it is

rather improbable.

A third aspect - the most improbable one of them - implies what someone

viewed and what was supposed by the term as for his statement, "All that has

not taken place", which means: Forgetfulness has not combined with the

shortening ofthe prayer, but only one of the two conditions took place. Yet, the

meaning of the term in that way disagrees with what is stated in the other sound

narration comprising the Prophet's statement, "I have not forgotten and the

prayer has not been shortened".

Thus, this is what has been exposed by our scholars, and each of these

aspects may be possible as for its term, though one of them was improbable

while the other deviated from the fair route.

Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl, may Allah have mercy upon him, said: What I am going

to say, and view to be close to all these aspects, is: The Prophet's statement, "I

have not forgotten" implies his denial of the term which he had not ascribed to

himself or to other according to his statement, "It is bad for anyone ofyou to

say: I have forgotten the so-and-so verse, but he (is to say that he) has been made
to forget", as well as his statement, in some versions of the other hadith, "I do

not forget, but I am made to forget". Thereby, when the questioner asked him:

Have you forgotten or has the prayer been shortened?, he denied it having been

shortened and that he had forgotten. In case of the occurrence of anything of

that, then he would be made to forget until another one inquired ofhim about

that, and thereby he verified the truth involving that he was made to forget, and

that was inflicted on him so as to be legislated (in the Islamic law). Based on that,

his statement, "I have not forgotten and the prayer has not been shortened",

which involved that all that had not taken place, was truthful and real, for the

prayer had not been shortened, and he had not forgotten in reality, but was

made to forget.

^J> p (J^UJI IJL» (J^A; ol l-ip Iji* ill* ^ L^j ^*-S o"sOaJl ^ U s^jUkJl
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I extracted another aspect out of the speech given by one of the religious

scholars who said: The Prophet (pbuh) was inadvertent, but he was not

forgetful, so he disclaimed to have been struck by forgetfulness. This is because

'forgetfulness' denotes heedlessness and impairment; whereas 'inadvertence'

points to the preoccupation of the mind. Thereby, the Prophet (pbuh) would be

inadvertent during his prayer but without being mindless. He (pbuh) was
distracted from the movements of the prayer by what was included in the prayer,

due to being preoccupied by it (as for scanning the Qur'anic recital and the

meaning of words), not out of being unaware of it. Thereby, if that explanation

came true, then there would not be any disagreement as for his statement, "I

have not forgotten and the prayer has not been shortened".

As for me, I view that his statement, "I have not forgottenand the prayerhas not

been shortened", denotes 'the omission'; one ofthetwo aspects offorgetfulness, for

hemeant -and Allahknows best: I have notconcluded the two Rak'at (prayerunits)

by making Taslim (the invocations ofpeace) to omit the two remaining Rak'at

completingtheprayer, but I forgot, and have not done so spontaneously.

The proof set for that is his statement in the other hadith, "I forget or am
made to forget so as to legislate (a law)".

Respecting the story ofIbrahim stated in the hadith (Abraham - peace be

upon him) involving that he told a lie on three occasions, two ofwhich were

prescribed in the Glorious Qur'an as follows: The Qur'anic verse reads, "and he

said: "I am sick (with plague)" (l)
, and the verse reads, "They said: "Are not you

the one who has done this to our gods, O Ibrahim (Abraham)? [Ibrahim

(Abraham)] said: "Nay, this one, the biggest of them (idols) did it" (2)
. As well,

Ibrahim said to the (tyrant) king (in whose territory he and his wife Sarah had
been): She (i.e. Sarah) is my sister.

(1) [37:89]. (2) [21:63].
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So, behold - may Allah honour you, that all that he told deviates from the

route of untruthfulness, either through premeditation or otherwise, but the

speech he had given on the three occasions is categorized into the domain of

'equivocation' so as to keep away from untruthfulness.

As for his statement, "I am sick", Al-Hasan and others said: It means: "I will

be sick"; that is because each creature is vulnerable to that (sickness), thereby he

apologized to his people for not going out with them to their feast in that way.

It is said: It means: I am sick due to the remembrance of death that will be

decreed for me.

It is said: It means: I am sick in my heart with what I witness concerning your

disbelief and stubbornness.

It is said: He used to be afflicted with fever on the emergence of a specific

star, so when he sighted it, he apologized as usual. Thereby all that is devoid of

the untruthful speech, and the news about it is true and truthful.

It is said: Yet, he equivocated that speech meaning that his proof set against

their beliefwas sick, and he was weak in what he intended to explain for them as

regards the stars with which they were preoccupied. It also implied that he was in

a state of weakness and sickness as for setting a decisive proof against them in

the interim of his review, though he had not been doubtful nor weak in faith, but

he failed in setting evidence against them and thus his examination got ill. This

corresponds with what is said, namely: "A sick proof" and "ill review".

Thereafter, Allah inspired to him and enabled him to infer the evidence and

valid proof against them through the Prophets, the sun and the moon - as

prescribed in Allah's Statement.

With respect to Allah's Statement, "Nay, this one, the biggest ofthem (idols)

did it. Ask them, if they can speak" he (Ibrahim) attached his statement to the

(1) [21:63].
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The scholars of sacred knowledge stated that Allah admonishedhim (Musa)

for not ascribing knowledge to Allah, compared to the angels who had said, We

pleased with his speech legally - so as no to be mutated by anyone of his

followers, who would not attain his degree of perfection and high status, and

Ubsequent.y exalt himselfand be ruined, for anyone, who praises himself
,
may

be afflicted with pride, haughtiness and claiming the untruth. Though he

Prophets were exalted above committing these vices, the other people mayMm
ft whirl apart from those who are protected by Allah. Thereby, it was prior fo

him to be cautious of that and to guard against being mutated. So the Prophet

Sh) said - out of taking precaution against that: "I will be the leader of the

children ofAdam, without pride". „.,.„...
That hadith was set as a proof by those who viewed that

Prophet owing to his statement, "I am more learned than Musa« Th-

because the righteous deputy was not to be more learned than the Prophet

Yet the Prophets are superior to one another as regards the knowledge.

As for his (Al-Khadir) statement, "And I did them not ofmy own accord - ,

it signifies that he did so owing to being inspired by the revelation.

Yet he who said that he was not a Prophet said: May be he did so due to

beingcommandedtodothatbyanotherProphet. .w.Wwasa
Yet, that is sorted as a weak view, for we have not known that there was a

ririTsi"

~
2) [18:82] -
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Prophet other than Musa (Moses) except his brother Harun (Aaron),and^
ofthe narrators transmitted anything proving that.

Ifwe deem the statement, "Who is more learned than you" to be affiliated tohe private and specified cases, not to the general ones, it does no need any proofo be se for the Prophethood ofAl-Khadir. So, one of the scholars said- M usa(Moses was more learned than Al-Khadir as regards what was revealed to himfrom Allah; whereas Al-Khadir was more learned than him with respect to th"cases exposed to Musa. F
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[chapter]

Concerning the acts done by the organs, comprising the statement

ftheZZ n 5?
t0Te' S3Ve th3t Stated and th0USht h* the heart aP^ from

(the matters of) Monotheism as well as what we have previously presented of the

t̂

knowledge - the Muslim scholars unanimously agreed on that theProphets were guarded against committing the obscene deeds and heinous sins
That is the belief adopted by Al-Qadi Abu Bakr Al-Baqelany. Others made

t impossib e for the Prophets to perpetrate such that based a. the logic proofalong with the consensus ofthe scholars. That view is assumed by all Scholarsand undertaken byAbu IshaqAl-Isfra'iny.
scnoiars,

It is indisputable that they were guarded against concealing the Message (of
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Islamic Monotheism) and being remiss in conveying it, according to the

consensus of scholars.

The majority of scholars view that they were protected by Allah against

perpetrating that, of their own accord and earning. Apart from them Husam

An-Najar said: They were originally unable to commit any act of disobedience

(to Allah).

Concerning the minor sins, a group of scholars made them possible for the

prophets to commit. This view is adopted by the jurisprudential school of Abu

Ja'far At-Tabary as well as the other religious jurists, jurisprudents of narrators

and scholastic theologians. We will mention their plea for that later on.

Another sect has preferred not to subject any comment concerning so and

viewed that the logic does not make it impossible for them to commit, and there

is nothing in religion to be set as a decisive proof for any of the two aspects (i.e.

either they committed minor sins or not).
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A sect of the investigators, commentators and scholastic theologians view

that they were protected against committing the minor sins as well as the major

ones,, owing to the disagreement as for the minor sins, which could be deemed

by some people as major sins and the confusion concerning that, and based on
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the statement of Ibn 'Abbas and others: Any act of disobedience toAllahTs
deemed to be a major sin. It is called a 'minor sin' as it is compared to what ismore heinous than it, and thereby any act of disobedience to Allah is to be
regarded as a 'major sin'.

Al-Qadi Abu Muhammad bin 'Abdel-Wahab said: It is not possible to say
that an act of disobedience to Allah is deemed to be 'a minor sin' except if this
means that it is forgiven in case ofshunning the major sins, and there is no ruling
as for it however. On the contrary, the major sins will not be obliterated in case
of not seeking repentance for them, and it is Allah's Will which forgives them
That view is adopted by Al-Qadi Abu Bakr and a group of Al-Ash'ariya
scholars as well as a plenty ofMuslim jurists.

Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl, may Allah have mercy upon him, said: some of our
scholars said: Based on the two views, there must not be any disagreement as for
their being protected from committing the minor sins frequently or recurrently
tor that would affix them to the major sins. They were safeguarded against any
minor sin leading to warding offtheir modesty, driving away their magnanimity
bringing about any contempt against them, or putting them to inferiority The
Prophets were shielded against all that, for such that would degrade the position
of the one characterized by committing so, put him to shame and cause the
hearts to veer away from him, yet, the Prophets are exalted above all that.

Some scholars went for viewing that they were protected against committing
the disliked things intentionally.

~

Some scholars inferred their being protected against the minor sins from the
tact that their acts would be imitated and their traditions would be followed
absolutely (so, they would not commit misdeeds, either the minor or the major

a Jc!^ority of the religi°us jurists from among the companions ofMalik
Ash-Shari i and Ibn Hanifa adopted the aforementioned view based on the
compliance (of people) with their (the prophets') acts absolutely, but they did
not set evidence. However, they disagreed as for the ruling of that.
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Ibn Khuwaiz and Abul-Faraj narrated on the authority of Malik that it is

obligatory for them not to commit such minor sins. This corresponds with the

statement ofAl-Abhary, Ibn Al-Qasar and a lot of our companions.

The majority of the Iraqi scholars along with Ibn Suraij, Al-Istakhry, Ibn

Khairan (from the Shafi'i school ofjurisprudence) and most of the religious

jurists of Ash-Shafi'i school ofjurisprudence, viewed that to be mandatory for

them.

A sectwentfor the permissibility of the minor sins. Some of the scholars

restricted the compliance with their acts to the religious matters, through which

the close status (with Allah) will be attained.

He who allowed the permissibility of doing so, did not make it exclusive to

anything.
,

Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl added: Had we made the minor sins permissible for them

to commit, they could not have been taken as a model example as regards their

acts this is because each act done by him would not be distinct as regards its

objective, namely, if it would cause the closeness to Allah, or be permissible or

prohibited, or sinful. Thereby, it is not right for a person to be commanded to

comply with a matter which maybe sinful, especially for the verdict of the

religious jurists who view that the act is to precede the saying if they contradict

each other.
.

To that we add a decisive proofby saying: Those, who made it permissible or

impermissible for the Prophet (pbuh) to commit the minor sins, agreed

unanimously that he had not acknowledged any abominable deed, whether it

was saying or acting, and that if he saw something done and overlooked it this

signified that it was permissible to be done. Thereby, if he had not made it

permitted for anyone to commit a misdeed, then how could it be possible for him

to do so?

Based on that approach, it is incumbent for the Prophets to be protected

against committing the abominable deeds, as it was stated.

As well, it is known through the religiousness and devout manners of the
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companions that they imitated the Prophet's acts absolutely, however they were
as well as his sayings. They removed their rings when the Prophet (pbuh) did so
with his ring, and took offtheir shoes when he did so with his shoes, and pleaded
for one to relieve himself facing the direction of Jerusalem by what Ibn 'Umar
stated, namely he saw the Prophet (pbuh) doing so.

More than one ofthem pleaded for many things concerning the matters of
worship or those of the habit by saying: I watched Allah's Messenger (pbuh)
doing so. The Prophet (pbuh) said: Have not you told her that I kiss (my wives)
while fasting, and 'A'ishah said in plea: I used to do so with Allah's Messenger
(pbuh). &
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Allah's Messenger (pbuh), about whom that was narrated once got angry
and said: Allah makes it lawful for His Messenger whatever He wishes- "I am the
most fearful ofAllah among you and the most knowing of his boundary limits
(for the lawful and unlawful things)".

The narrations concerning that issue are countless, which generally assume
that they trod in the Prophet's steps absolutely as regards his acts. Had they
made it permissible to contradict his deeds concerning anything, that would not
have been relevant, and would be related about them. Further, their search for
that would have been apparent, and the Prophet (pbuh) would not object to the
other one and give excuse for that.

As for the allowable things, they were permitted to do so, for they would not
cause them to be reproached. They were permissible for them the same as they
were for the other people. Yet, owing to being favoured with the elevated status
(with Allah), having the lights of knowledge in their chests, and being chosen
with their wills attached to Allah and the hereafter - they did not attain any of
the permissible things for them except for the necessary ones which enabled



them to proceed with their way, and put their religion right, and which were

prerequisite for their worldly-life. By assuming that way, they adhered to Allah

in obedience and became close to him, as we have formerly illustrated at the

beginning of the book as a part of the Prophet's qualities. So, it has become

outstanding for you the great favours, bestowed upon our Prophet (pbuh) and

the remainder of Prophets - peace be upon them, who made their acts cause

them to be close to him, and to be of obedience (to Him) away from

disobedience and sinful deeds.
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chapter

The Protection Of The Prophets Before Their

Prophethood Period

Concerning their being protected from committing sins before their
Prophethood, scholars ofprofound knowledge disagreed. Some ofthem made it

impossible for them to perpetrated that, while others made it possible. The truth
is that they were exalted above every fault and all that which may result in
arousing suspicion about them.
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[chapter]

Thus, this is the judgment as for the disobedient acts done intentionally, and
which are categorized under the curtain of the obligations. Concerning the
unintentional deeds such as inadvertence and forgetfulness as regards the legal
matters, the majority ofjurists and commentators view that any wrong-doing, as
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regards the conveyance deeds and the lawful ordinances done unintentionally
and out of inadvertence, was permissible for the Prophet (pbuh) to do. This
corresponds with what was stated concerning the Ahadith pertaining to the
forgetfulness state during the prayer. They differentiated between that and the
conveyance deeds, since the miracle (of the Qur'an) relies on the truthfulness in

speech; otherwise it is deemed to be contradictory to it.
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As for being forgetful as regards the acts, it is not contradictory to that
(miracle) nor maligns Prophethood, since the wrong and heedless bouts of the
heart are of the human peculiar traits. This corresponds with the Prophet's
statement, "Verily, I am a human being who forgets just as you forget, so if I
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forget, remind me". Assuredly, forgetfulness and inadvertence on the part of the

Prophet (pbuh) was for the sake of reporting knowledge and establishing a legal

law, as he referred to in his statement, "I forget (or I am made to forget) so as to

legislate a law".

Yet, it is reported that he said: I do not forget, but I am made to forget.

Therefore, that state (of forgetfulness) increases the vigour of the

conveyance of information (about the religious matters), and perfects the

bounty bestowed upon him. It is away from the defective attributes and is

irrefutable, since the scholars adopting that notion of the permissibility (of

forgetfulness) set a precondition that the Messengers did not approve of the

inadvertence and wrong deeds, but they paid the people's attention to them and

informed them about its rulings immediately on its occurrence.

A part form those acts ofconveyance (of religious matters), whose religious

verdicts must be explained through the acting of the Prophet (pbuh), the acts

pertaining to his religious matters and his hearty remembrance (of Allah) -

which he did not do (apparently before the people) so as to be followed - were

permitted, according to the majority of scholars, to be intermingled with

forgetfulness and mistakes, as well as his heart may have been afflicted with

some bouts of heedlessness due to undergoing the creation, assuming the

administration of the affairs of his nation, enduring the family and watching

over the enemies.

Yet, this would not happen frequently and permanently, but rarely,

according to what the Prophet (pbuh) said, "My heart is screened, so I seek

Allah's Forgiveness".

Yet, all that does not belittle his rank nor contradict his miracle.

A religious sect go for the impossibility of forgetfulness, inadvertence,

heedlessness and slackness, as a whole, on the part of the Prophet (pbuh). It is

the juristic school ofthe Sufis and the people preoccupied with the knowledge of

hearts who adopted doctrines as regards these Ahadith, and we will mention

them later on.

J± aLIji julSii j *LJiS JijiSn jj ji^-Mi j
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chapter

The Ahadith Concerning The "Prophet's Forgetfulness

We have formerly mentioned in the previous chapters the permissible and
impermissible conditions for the Prophet (pbuh) to forget, referring to the
numerous narrations and information as well as the authoritative religious
statements. Further, we made it possible as regards the religious matters in the
way we arranged, and pointed to what was stated regarding that. Moreover, we
are going to set forth the simple statement with respect to that and say: there are
three sound Ahadith (Prophetic Sayings) concerning the Prophet's forgetfulness
during the prayer, namely:

First: The hadith pertaining to Dhul-Yadain (the man with the two hands)
concerning the Prophet's conclusion of the prayer after only two Rak'at by
making Taslim (the invocations ofpeace)

.

Second: The hadith pertaining to Ibn Buhaina as to the Prophet's standing,
after praying the two Rak'at without reciting the middle Tashshahud (the
invocation of the testimony of faith).

Third: the hadith pertaining to Ibn Mas'ud (may Allah be pleased with him),
namely: The Prophet (pbuh) prayed the Dhuhr (noon) prayer by performing five

Rak'at.
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These Ahadith are based on the forgetfulness as for the act which we stated,
and Allah' s wise knowledge was latent in it so as to legislate a law concerning it.

This is because giving information depending upon the act is clearer than
reporting it through the saying, and makes it more probable to happen. Yet, the
stipulation set for it implies that he [the Prophet (pbuh)] was not to approve of
the state offorgetfulness, but he was to declare it so as to remove any obscurity
and confusion, and that the advantage of the wise knowledge latent in it would
subsequently become outstanding. Yet, forgetfulness and inadvertence as
regards the act, on the part of the Prophet (pbuh), would not act contradictory
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to the miracle nor deplete any belief in him, for the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Verily,

I am a human being who forgets just as you do, so if I forget then remind me".

The Prophet (pbuh) also said, "May Allah have mercy upon so-and-so, for

he reminded me of the so-and-so verses which I obliterated". It is also related:

Which I was made to forget.

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "Verily, I forget (or I am made to forget) so as to

legislate a law (concerning that)".

It is said: the narrator was doubtful about that term, and it was related that

the Prophet (pbuh) said, "I do not forget, but I am made to forget".

Ibn Nafi' and Tsa bin Dinar assumed that to be devoid of doubt, for it had

double meanings, namely: I forget or Allah makes me forget.
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Al-Qadi Abul-Walid Al-Bajjy said: Perhaps they both meant: I forget during

wakefulness, and forget during sleep, or I forget "as it is the habit of the humans

to be inadvertent and distracted from the thing", and I am made to forget

despite my approach and devotion to it. So, he ascribed one of the two states of



forgetfulness to himself, for the other one was caused by Allah, so he denied it

being caused by him as if he was obliged (to forget).

A sect of the interpreters of Ahadith and commentators stated that the

Prophet (pbuh) used to be inadvertent in the prayer, but without being forgetful,

since 'forgetfulness' denotes absent mindedness, heedlessness and the existence

of flaws. Yet, the Prophet (pbuh) was exalted above all that. Further,

inadvertence signifies the state of being crippled. Thereby, the Prophet (pbuh)

used to be abstracted, during the prayer, from the movements of the prayer by

what was included in the prayer (i.e. by the Qur'anic recital and scanning its

wording), and therefore he was not unaware of it. They pleaded by the Prophet's

statement in the other narration, namely: I do not forget.

Another sect did not scribe anything of all that to the Prophet (pbuh) and

said: The Prophet (pbuh) forgot intentionally and of his own accord, in order to

legislate a law.

The aforementioned statement is undesirable and full of contradictory

objectives. It is of no avail, and they do not have any evidence proving their

statement that he pretended to have forgotten so as to legislate a law, since the

Prophet (pbuh) said, "I forget or I am made to forget", for he confirmed one of

the two states (of forgetfulness); whereas the opposite term (I am made to forget)

denied that he did so on purpose.

One of the great scholars and commentators (of the A hadith), namely Abu
Al-Mudhafar Al-Isfra'iny, got inclined to that statement, but others did not

accept it and so do I. there is no proof for those both sects to be set based on the

Prophet's statement, "I do not forget, but I am made to forget", for he did not

deny being forgetful on the whole, but he denied and disliked the term (forget),

and this corresponds with his statement, "It is bad for anyone ofyou to say, "I

forgot (reciting) the so-and-so verse", but he he is to say: he was made to forget".

Perhaps the Prophet (pbuh) denied his heart being heedless or less interested

in the prayer, but he was distracted from some of it (the movements) by the other

(i.e. the Qur'anic recital), just as he had not performed the prayer on the day of

Al-Khandaq (the Trench) battle till its due time elapsed, for he was preoccupied

with taking precaution against the enemy, so he was diverted from an act of

obedience by another act of obedience.

It is said: On the day ofAl-Khandaq (battle), the Prophet (pbuh) had not

offered four prayers, namely: the Dhuhr (noon), 'Asr (Afternoon), Maghrib
(Sunset) and Tsha' (evening) prayers.
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Based on that narration, some scholars argued for the permissibility of

delaying the performance of the prayer during the times of danger out offear (of

the enemy), in case ofnot being able to perform it, until the advent of the time of

safety and tranquility. That is the view ofthe Levantine school ofjurisprudence.

The truth involves that the legaljudgment as for the performance ofprayer

during the time of danger (out of the fear of the enemy) was assumed after that

(battle), so it invalidates that (view) and abrogates the previous ruling they

assumed [i.e. the Muslims are not to cease performing the prayers during the

time of fear and danger , but they are to pray therein]

.

So, ifyou say: What is your comment as for the Prophet's sleep, during the

prayer time on the day of the valley; whereas he said: My eyes sleep, but my
heart remains awake.

Behold that the scholars of sacred knowledge gave replies to that,

comprising the hereinafter:

First: It means that this is the state of his heart and eyes during sleep in most

times, but it may change in some rare periods.

What proves that interpretation is the Prophet's statement in the very

hadith, "Allah has taken out our souls", as well as the statement of Bilal in it: I

have never been overcome by such sleep before".

Thereby, such that (sleep), which overcame him was caused due to what

Allah intended, namely to establish a ruling, set up a Sunnah (legal way or act)

and convey the legislation. This corresponds with what the Prophet (pbuh) said

in the other hadith, "Had Allah wished, he would have awakened us, but he

intended it to be (apparent and clear as for the religious behaviour and ruling)

for those who will succeed you".

Second: It means: His heart is not overcome by sleep so deeply that he may



pass wind, for it was narrated that he was guarded against that, and used to sleep

till his snore could be heard, and thereafter pray without reperforming ablution.

The hadith related by Ibn 'Abbas, which implied that the Prophet (pbuh)

performed ablution after he had rose up from sleep, refers to his sleep with his

wife. So it can not be taken as a proof that he reperformed ablution owing to

sleep, for he may have had any sexual approach to his wife. Further, at the end

of that very hadith, it is narrated: Then he slept till his snore could be heard, and

when the prayer was established, he prayed without having reperformed

ablution. .

It is said: His heart remained awake, since he was inspired by the Divine

Revelation during sleep.

The story of the valley involves nothing but the fact that his eyes slept

against sighting the sun, but that was not due to the act of the heart. The

Prophet (pbuh) said, "Allah has taken out our souls, and if he wished, he would

restore them to us during a period of time other than that".
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So, if it is said: But for his habit of deep sleep (overcoming all his senses and

organs), the Prophet (pbuh) would not have said to Bilal: Keep watch over the

due time of the Fajr (early-morning) prayer for us.

Then the reply is; so, he entrusted Bilal with keeping watch over the outset of

the time of the Fajr (dawn), so as to inform him, as if he was diverted by
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anything other than sleep from observing the advent of its time.

So, if it is said: So, what is meant what he prohibited as regards saying- "I
forgot"; whereas he said, "I forget just as you do, so if I forget, remind me, and
he (someone) reminded me of the so-and-so verse which I forgot (reciting it)".

Then, behold - may Allah honour you - that these terms are devoid of
contradiction. As for his prohibition as regards saying, "I forgot the so-and-so
verse", it is applicable to what had been abrogated of the Qur'an (verses), and
thereby he was not heedless, but he was made to be so by Allah so that Allah
shall abrogate and establish what He wished of the Qur'an. Thereby, when he
remembered any act, which he was made by Allah to forget or omit it was
proper for him to say: "I forget".

It is said: The Prophet (pbuh) liked to say that (I am made to forget) so as to
ascribe the act to his creator; whereas he uttered the other term (in the other
hadith: I forget) so as to make it permissible for the slave to do. The Prophet's
omission of these verses was permissible for him, after he had conveyed what he
was commanded, to the slaves (ofAllah). Then, he would be reminded ofthem
by his followers or by himself apart from what Allah had abrogated, eliminated
from the hearts and commanded to be deserted.
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chapter

The Echo Reply To Those Who Made The Minor Sins Permissible For
The Prophets To Commit

Behold that those who made the minor sins permissible for the Prophets to
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commit, either they are from the jurists, the traditionalists, jurisprudents of

narrators and their like of the commentators, pleaded for their views based on a

multitude of the Qur'anic verses and Ahadith (Prophetic sayings), but they

depended on their external sense.

In case of relying on the external sense, they would fall in the whirl ofmaking

the major sins permissible for them, and of breaching the consensus of scholars,

and that is not proper for a Muslim to say. So, how could it be, if all that they

pleaded by, was disagreed upon by the interpreters as regards its meaning and

real sense; had possible opposing explanations and was contradicted by the early

scholars.

So, since they did not unanimously agree upon their doctrine and if the proof

disproved their false statements, while it validated those ones other than them, it

is a must to renounce it and trend for the right statement.

Thus, we review their pleas based on the Qur'anic verses, refuting them, if

Allah wishes.

Of these verses, on which they grounded their views, are the hereinafter

statements given by Allah to our Prophet Muhammad (pbuh), namely: "that

Allahmay forgive you your sins ofthe past and the future" .

And: "And ask forgiveness for your sin, and also for (the sin of) believing

men and believing women" w.

And: "And removed from you your burden, which weighed down your

back"
(3)

.

And: "May Allah forgive you [O Muhammad (pbuh)]. Why did you grant

them leave (for remaining behind: vou should have persisted as regards your

order to them to proceed on Jihad)"
"'.
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And: "Were it not a previous ordainment from Allah, a severe torment
would have touched you for what you took'* 1

).

And: "[The Prophet (pbuh)] frowned and turned away. Because there came
to him the blind (man (i.e. 'Abdullah bin Umm-Maktum, who came to the
Prophet (pbuh) while he was preaching to one or some ofthe Quraish chiefs)"*2)

.

In addition to the stories ofthe other Prophets, revealed to him, as in Allah's
Statement, "thus, did Adam disobey his Lord, so he went astray 1*3)

.

As well, they relied on His Statement, which reads, "But when he gave them
(the polytheist and his wife) a Salih (good in every aspect) child, they ascribed
partners to him (Allah) in that which he has given to them. High be Allah,
exalted above all that they ascribe as partners to him'*4)

.

And: "They said: "Our Lord! We have wronged ourselves. Ifyou forgive us
not, and bestow not upon us Your Mercy, we shall certainly be of the losers'*5

)

.

Likewise, concerning Yunus (Jonah), Allah's statement reads, "Glorified
(and exalted) be you [above all that (evil) they associate with you]! Truly, I have
been of the wrong - doers'" 6 )

.

And Allah's Statement respecting Dawud (David) reads, "And Dawud
(David) guessed that We have tried him and he sought forgiveness of his
Lord, and he fell down prostrate and turned (to Allah) in repentance. So We
forgave him that, and verily, for him is a near access to us, and a good place
of (final) return (Paradise)'*7).

Allah's Statement reads concerning Yusuf (Joseph), "And indeed she did
desire him, and he would have inclined to her desire'*8).

Concerning Musa (Moses), Allah's Statement reads, "So Musa (Moses)
struck him with his fist and killed him. He said: this is of Shaitan's (Satan) doing:
Verily, he i s plain mislead]ng enemy"* 9

>

.

0) f8: 68J- (2) [80: 1,2].
(3 ) [20: 121].

(4) [7:190].

(7) [38:24,25].
(5) [7:23].

(8) [12:24].

(6) [21:87].

(9) [28: 15].
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As well, they depended on the Prophet's statement, "O Allah, forgive me my

past and future, secret and open sins", as well as the similar supplications of the

Prophet (pubh).

They also based their pleas on the hadith of the intercession in which the

Prophets stated their sins on the Day of Standing (on Doomsday), in addition to

the Prophet's statement, "My heart is screened, so I seek Allah's Forgiveness".

Added to that is the hadith related by Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased

with him), namely, "I seek Allah's Forgiveness and repent to him more than

seventy times a day".

As well as Allah's Statement, which reads regarding Nuh (Noah), "And

unless you indeed be one of the losers"
(I)

.

That aforementioned speech was uttered by Nuh due to Allah's Statement to

him, namely, "And call not upon me on behalf of those who did wrong; they are

surely to be drowned"(2)
.

In addition to Allah's Statement concerning Ibrahim (Abraham) which

reads, "And who, I hope, will forgive me my faults on the Day of

Resurrection" (3)
.

As well as His Statement concerning Musa (Moses) which reads, "I turn to

you (Allah) in repentance" (4)
.

And [concerning Sulaiman (Solomon)], it reads, "And indeed, we did try

Sulaiman (Solomon)" (5) to the like of the verses upon which they depended to

validate their allegations.
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(1) [11:47]. (2) [11:37]. (3) [26:82].

(4) [7:143]. (5) [38:34].
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Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl, may Allah have mercy upon him, said: As for their plea

by Allah's Statement, "That Allah may forgive you your sins of the past and the

future", the interpreters disagreed with regard to its meaning. So, it is said: It

refers to the faults before and after Prophethood.

It is also said: It means: Your faults, which you did and did not do, will be
forgiven - He informed him that he is forgiven.

As well, it is said: the past sins refer to those done before Prophethood;
whereas the future ones denote protecting you against faults after Prophethood.
Ahmad bin Nasr gave that interpretation.

It is also said: It refers to his followers.

Likewise, it is said: It means: Any fault due to inadvertence and forgetfulness

will be forgiven for you. That interpretation was given by At-Tabary and chosen
by Al-Qusheiry.

Further, it is said: It means: The past sins of your father Adam and the

future ones of your [Muhammad (pbuh)] followers will be forgiven. That
interpretation was adopted by As-Samarqandi and As-Salamy on the authority

oflbn'Ata'.

The aforementioned explanation and the one preceding it, are applicable to

Allah's Statement, "And ask forgiveness for your sin, and also for (the sin of)

believing men and believing women". Makki said: the address to the Prophet
(pbuh) herein is also directed to his followers.

Moreover, it is said: when the Prophet (pbuh) was ordained (by Allah) to

say, "Nor do I know what will be done with me or with you" (!)
, the disbelievers

got joyful, so Allah the Supreme revealed the hereinafter verse, "That Allah my
forgive you your sins of the past and the future". That interpretation was given
by Ibn 'Abbas. So, the verse means: Your sins will be forgiven, and you will not
be punished for whatever fault you do [O Muhammad (pbuh)].

Some one said: "forgiveness" herein signifies clearing him of the faults.

Concerning the statement, "And removed from you your burden, which
weighed down your back", it is said: It means: the burden of your past faults

before Prophethood (will be removed). That interpretation was adopted by Ibn
Zaid, Al-Hasan and Qatada.

It is said: It means that he was safeguarded against faults before his

Prophethood, and but for that protection, their burden would have weighed
down his back. The meaning of that interpretation was stated by As-
Samarqandi.

(V) [46:9],



As well, it is said: it refers to what weighed down his back as regards the

burden of the Message (of Islamic Monotheism) till he conveyed it (to the

people). That explanation was adopted by Al-Mawardy and As-Salamy.
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It is also said: It means: We (Allah) drove the burden of the days of Pre-

Islamic Period of Ignorance away from you [O Muhammad (pbuh)]. That

explanation was stated by Makki.

Likewise, it is said: It means: [We (Allah) removed] the burden which

occupies your mind and confuses you to pursue your (Islamic law), till we
(Allah) legislated that for you. That commentary was stated by Al-Qushiery.

It is said: It means: We (Allah) alleviated your burden when We preserved

that you are entrusted with and made to memory (i.e. the Message and the

Qur'an).

The term "which weighed down your back", means, "Which was about to

weigh it down. Thereby, it refers to the pre-prophethood period, and means: the

Prophet (pbuh) got interested in some matters pertaining to his deeds before

Prophethood, which became unlawful for him to do after the outset of

Prophethood, so he deemed them to be burdens which weighed down his back,
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and thereby he felt sorrow for having done them (so Allah removed his burden).

Or it refers to Allah's protection of the Prophet (pbuh) against committing

the sins which, if perpetrated, would have weighed down his back.

Or it refers to the burdens of Messengership, or what was hard for him and

preoccupied his heart of the affairs of the pre-Islamic period of Ignorance, in

addition to what Allah told him to memorize of the Divine Revelation.

With respect to the statement, "May Allah forgive youfO Muhammad
(pbuh)]. Why did you grant them leave?" - the Prophet (pbuh) was not
prohibited herein by Allah the Supreme and thereby that was not considered by

Allah to be an act of disobedience to him.

Further, the religious scholars never regarded that (speech by Allah in that

verse) as blame, and disproved any view going for that.

Neftaweiyh said: He [The Prophet (pbuh)l was far from all that (blame or

prohibition), for he was assuredly given the option as regards two matters. He
was given the choice to do whatever he wished concerning the matters for which

nothing revealed divinely. What proves that is Allah's Statement, "Give

permission to whom you will ofthem"(1)
.

So, when he gave them permission, Allah made him know about their secret

(intentions) which he would not be acquainted with. He informed him that ifhe

had given them permission, they would have remained behind (without

proceeding upon Jihad [striving in the Cause of Allah)], and that there was no
blame on him for what he had done. Thereby, the term 'forgive' does not herein

means, "Pardon", and this corresponds with the Prophet's statement, "Allah

had forgiven you (relieved you of) the charity due on the horses and slaves". It

was not obligatory for them to offer, and therefore it means: He (Allah) does not

make it incumbent for you to pay.

A similar commentary was given by Al-Qusheiry who said: Whoever says the

term 'forgiveness' must be connected with a guilt committed, does not know the

real sense of the expressions vocalized by Arabs, for the term, 'May Allah forgive

you", means, "He (Allah) did not deem that to be a fault perpetrated by you".

Ad-Dawudy said: It is narrated that it (that term) signifies honouring the

Prophet (pbuh) and tributing him.
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Makki said: It (that term) is regarded as opening speech,^such as the

expression, "May Allah guide you to righteousness and honour you".

As-Samarqandi stated that it means: "May Allah relieve (unburden) you (of

faults)". , . _ ,

Concerning Allah's Statement with regard to the (polytheist) captives at

Badr (battle), namely, "It is not for a Prophet that he should have prisoners of

war (and free them with ransom) until he had made a great slaughter (among his

enemies) in the land. You desire the good of this world (i.e. the money ofransom

for freeing the captives), but Allah desires (for you) the Hereafter. And Allah is

All-Mighty All-Wise . Were it not a previous ordainment from Allah, a severe

torment would have touched you for what you took"
; !

;

, it does not attach any

sin to the Prophet (pbuh).

On the contrary, it shows the favours bestowed upon the Prophet (pbuh) and

that he was given preference over the remaining Prophets, as if Allah said: It is

not for any Prophet other than you (to have prisoners ofwar)

.

This corresponds with the Prophet's statement, "The war booty has been

made lawful for me and it was not lawful for any other Prophet before me .

So if it is said: So, what is meant by Allah's Statement, "You desire the good

of this world, but Allah desires (for you) the hereafter", then it is said as a reply:

The address herein is directed to any one (of people) who desired that and all his

concern was to attain only the good ofthe world and make much of it.

Yet, it is not directed to the Prophet (pbuh) or his great companions (but to

the other people).

Further Ad-Dahak related that it (the verse) was revealed when the

polytheists were defeated, on the day of Badr (battle), and the people were

diverted, by looting and massing up the war spoils, from fighting, so that 'Umar

felt afraid lest the enemy may turn in attack against them.

(I) [8:67-68].
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Then Allah the Supreme said, "Were it not a previous ordainment from Allah
a severe torment would have touched your for what you took", so the interpreters
disagreed as regards themeaning of that verse. Thereby, itis said: It means- But
for my ordainment that I shall not inflict punishment on anyone except after
prohibiting him (from doing a misdeed), I would have tortured you So this
proves that the issue ofthe prisoners ofwarwas not deemed to be a sinful act

'

It is said: it means: Due to your faith in the Qur'an, which is the previous
book, you deserve to be forgiven, and but for that you would have been
punished for collecting the war booty.

The statement that evinces the aforementioned one is: It means- Owing to
your belief in the Qur'an and being among those, for whom the war booty Was
made lawful, you will not be punished the same as the one transgressing that will
be punished.
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It is said: But for the previous ordinance prescribed in Lauh Mahfuz (the
Preserved Tablet), which made it (the booty) lawful for you, you would have
been punished.

Thereby all that denies any sin or guilt to be committed, for anyone who
does a lawful thing, does not do any act ofdisobedience. Allah the Supreme said
bo enjoy what you have gotten ofthe booty in war"

'

1 }

.

(1) [8:69].
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It is said: The Prophet (pbuh) had been given the option concerning that.

'Ali (may Allah be pleased with him) reported: on the day ofBadr (battle), Jibril

(Gabriel - peace be upon him) came to the Prophet (pbuh) and said: Seek the

option ofyour companions as regards the prisoners ofwar; either they wish to

kill them or let them be free with a ransom, on condition that an equal number

of them will be killed the coming year. Thereupon they said: We chose the

ransom and that an equal number of them shall be killed (the next year).

That is an evidence set for what we have said, namely they did nothing

except that permitted for them. Yet, some of them inclined to the option of

killing and slaughtering them and were subsequently blamed for that, and their

option was proven wrong; whereas the other one was confirmed to be right. Yet,

they all were neither disobedient nor guilty, as referred to by At-Tabari.

The Prophet's statement concerning this issue, namely, "Had any torment

descended from the heavens, no one would have been saved from it except

'Umar", signifies that 'Umar's view (1)
,
adopted by the other ones (of the

companions) was right, for it aimed at exalting the (Islam) religion, manifesting

its word (the Qur'an and Islam) and annihilating its enemies.

It also indicates that if this issue brought about any punishment, 'Umar and

his like would have been relieved of it. The Prophet (pbuh) singled out 'Umar as

he was the first one who suggested killing them (the prisoners ofwar). However,

Allah had not inflicted any punishment on them, since he made that lawful for

them formerly.

Ad-Dawudy said: Therefore, it is evident that the Prophet (pbuh) did not

ordain anything without having relied on the text (of the Qur'an) or a proof

from a text. He did not behave of his own accord, for Allah exalted him above

all that.
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( 1 ) 'Umar chose the other option, namely the killing of the prisoners ofwar

.
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Al-Qadi Bakr bin Al-'Ala' saicl: In the aforementioned verse, Allah the
Supreme told His Prophet that his reasonable option coincided with what He
prescribed for him as regards making lawful for him the war booty and spoils.

Further, the company of 'Abdullah bin Jahsh killed Ibn Al-Hadramy and
freed Al-hakam bin Kaisan and his fellow companion (1) (the polytheist captives)
with ransom, and therein Allah did not blame them for that, which took place
before the battle ofBadr by over a year.

That all signifies that the Prophet's act, concerning the prisoners ofwars and
the other similar issues, was traced back to his reason, foresight and sagacity.

So, Allah the Supreme had not blamed him for that, but He intended - owing
to the grave matter of Badr and its prisoners - to demonstrate His Bounties and
confirm His Favours by making them know about what was prescribed in the
Preserved Tablet as to making that lawful for them.

So, the speech was not for blaming or denying or charging them with
committing faults, and that was the meaning of His Statement.

Concerning Allah's Statement, "[The Prophet (pbuh)] frowned and turned
away. Because there came to him the blind man", it is devoid of any charge
against the Prophet (pbuh) that he did a fault, but Allah wanted to inform him
that the (polytheist) one, to whom he attended, will not be pure from sins, and it

was more appropriate and prior for him to turn to the blind one(2)
.

Yet, what the Prophet (pbuh) did and paid of attention to that disbelieving
man, was in obedience to Allah and aimed at conveying His Message (of Islamic
Monotheism) and seeking His Intimacy, as Allah has ordained him to do, so it

was free from either disobedience or wrong doing.

What Allah said to him was just to give him information about the states

of both men; to belittle the matter of the disbelieving man, and to point out
to him to divert from him (as he would not become pure from disbelief), as it

is referred to in Allah's Statement, "What does it matter to you if he will no
become pure (from disbelief): You are only a Messenger, your duty is to
convey the Message of Allah". Abu Tarnmam said: The one who frowned and
turned away in the aforementioned verse is the disbelieving man who was

(!) He was 'Uthman bin 'Abdullah bin Al-Mughira.

(2) At-Tirmidhi and Al-Hakim reported: 'Abdullah binUmm Maktum, who was a
blind man came to the Prophet (pbuh) saying: O Allah's Messenger, guide me.
Meanwhile, therewas one ofthe chiefs ofthe polytheists sittingin the presence of
Allah's Messenger (pbuh). Therein, Allah's Messenger (pbuh) turned from

'



sitting in the presence of Allah's Messenger (pbuh).
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As regards the story of Adam, Allah's Statement reads, "Then they both

(Adam and Eve) ate of the tree"
(i

>, which came after the verse, "but approach at

this tree otherwise you both will be of the Zalimun (unjust and wrong -

doers)"f2) As well, Allah's statement reads, "Did I (Allah) not forbid you that

tree and tell you" ,3l Likewise, Allah gave plain speech that he (Adam) disobeyed

him when he said, "Thus did Adam disobey his Lord, so he went astray' <•"\

meaning: He was ignorant or he did wrong.

Yet Allah the Supreme told about his excuse for doing that by saying, And

indeed we made a covenant with Adam before, but he forgot, and we found on

his part no firm will-power"*^

.

Ibn Zaid said: He (Adam) forgot that Iblis (Satan) was an enemy to him, and

the covenant which Allah made with him when he said, "Verily, this is an enemy

to you and to your wife"'
61

.

It is said: He forgot due to what Iblis (Satan) showed them of fake manners

(pretending to be friendly to them).

Ibn 'Abbas said; A human is called Tnsan' [in Arabic - which literally means

(1) [20:121].

(3) [7:22].

(5-) [20:15].

(2) [7:19].

(4) [20: 121].

(6) [20: 117].
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'the forgetting one'], due to the fact that Allah ratified a covenant with him but
he forgot (that covenant).

It is said: Adam (and his wife) did not intend nor liked to commit a fault but
they were deluded by the oath taken by Iblis, who swore by Allah to them'and
said, "Verily, I am one of the sincere well-wishers for you both" They were
deluded as they did not think any one to take a false oath.

It was reported in some narrations that Adam was excused for that (reason).
Ibn Jubair said: He (Iblis - Satan) swore by Allah to them so that they were

misled with deception, and the believer may be deceived.
It is said: He forgot, but did not intend to do a fault, so Allah said, "And we

(Allah) found on his part no firm will-power" {2
\ meaning; they had no intention

to do wrong.

The majority of interpreters stated that 'firm will-power', herein denotes
patience and determination (i.e. they were impatient).

It is also said
: He (Adam) got intoxicated after he had eaten from that tree

Yet, that statement is weak, since Allah stated that the wine ofParadise does not
befog the mind. Thereby, ifhe forgot, or did wrong out of being deluded, then he
would not be disobedient, for it is agreed that the forgetful and inadvertent one
shall not assume the legal responsibility.
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Sheikh Abu Bakr bin Fourak and other said: this may be done before the

Prophethood period, and what signifies that is Allah's Statement, Thus did

Adam disobey his Lord, so he went astray. Then his Lord chose him, and turned

to him with forgiveness, and gave him guidance"' ». Therefore, choice and

guidance (of Allah) succeeded this disobedience.

It is said: yet, he ate of it while having expected it to be the banned tree, but

he did not know that it was the forbidden tree, for he expected that Allah had

banned the approach to a specialized tree apart from focusing on the species. So

it is said: He repented out ofnot taking precaution, not due to committing an act

ofdisobedience to Allah.

It is said: He expected that Allah made it forbidden (to be eaten of), but not

Un
Soffit is said: Anyhow, Allah the Supreme said, "Thus did Adam disobey

his Lord" and "(then his Lord) turned to him with forgiveness ,
m addition to

Adam's statement in the hadith ofthe intercession which implied that Adam will

mention his guilt (on Doomsday) and say: 'I was prohibited from eating of the

tree, but I disobeyed', then the reply will be stated later on at the end of that

^aTr* the story ofYunus (Jonah), the speech was stated formerly about it,

and it implied that he did not do any sin, for in it, it is said: He ran away, and he

went away in anger, upon which we spoke previously.

It is also said: Allah got angry with him for having dissented from his people

so as to be saved from the torment that would be inflicted.

As well, it is said: Yet, when he promised them of the torment and then Allah

relieved them of it, he said: By Allah, I shall not meet them with an untruthful

^Likewise, it is said: Yet, they used to kill any one telling lies, so he was afraid

of that.

i^ d/JJdl\ JU [140 : oUL^Jl] $X \

£ «/^& f^U [87 <*4$ U 4l> ^3

U^>J J 44131 U15 SI [23 : ol^1] 4^^ <S» f
T 5^ ^ ^J

It is also said: He felt so weak to assume the burdens of Messengership.

(1) [20: 121-122].
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All that is devoid of any text indicating disobedienceybu^tis^u^f
desirable speech about him.

As for the verse, "Truly! I have been of the wrong-doers", one of themdeemed it to be acknowledgement of the fault he (Yunus - Jonah) did, for wrong
doing implies doing something in a wrong way, so it may be attributed to himowing to leaving his people without having taken Allah's Permission, or being soweak to undertake the Message (of Monotheism), or invoking Allah's tormentupon his people Yet, Nuh (Noah) supplicated to Allah for ruining his peopleand there was no blame upon him.

Al-Wasity said, concerning the meaning of the aforementioned verse- He
exalted his Lord above being unjust and ascribed the wrong-doing to himself by
confessing it and conveying the truth. This corresponds with the statement ofAdam and Eve, "Our Lord! We have wronged ourselves", for they were the
cause of changing their position on which they landed, being expelled from
Paradise and being descended upon earth.

Is OjLi^-Vi <j i'jL, u j\ cisL; of Su fSCJt sjis usfj

[24 <Jg, Cf «C fg>
: ^ * -^^^ ^ ^ ^

JU SJ>il ilSS^ <ui fa [25 :^]^ *J>- J!
3li Ol Slj U £ (j^ ^, J U^ ^^^^ 4^ ^Jtj i£j iui 4l tfuS l^Uifj iLM^I ^ J ^| ji^j

^ #J <> Ui JJj jj^ tiLii [24 4<3u£

Concerning the story ofDawud (David - Peace be upon him), we are not topay attention to the narrations related by the people of the scriptures (Jews and
Christians), who altered and changed the origin, and conveyed to ns by some
interpreters, tor Allah has not stated anything like that, and no sound hadith
narrated that. What Allah has mentioned is: "And Dawud (David) guessed thatwe (Allah) have tried him and he sought forgiveness of his Lord, and he felldown prostrate and turned (to Allah) in repentance. So we forgave him that and
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verily, for him is a near access to us, and a good place of (final) return

(Paradise)"0 *-

As well, Allah's Statement, concerning Dawud reads, "Verily, he was ever

oft-returning in all matters and in repentance (toward Allah)"w .

So, what is meant by, "We tried him" is, "We put him to a trial and a test",

and by "oft-returning" is, "obedient". Thereby, that interpretation is prior to be

adopted.

Ibn 'Abbas and Ibn Mas'ud said: Dawud (David) said nothing to the man -

but : give your wife up and make her be sponsored for by me. So Allah blamed

him for that, drew his attention to it and denied him being occupied by the

worldly matters. It is also said: He proposed to her while the other man (Uriya)

was her suitor meanwhile.

As-Samarqandi related: He (Dawud) repented (to Allah) for having

committed a fault when he said to one of the two disputing men, "He had

wronged you". Thereby, he (one of the two opponents) was wronged by the

statement of the other opponent.
(4)

It is said: Yet, Dawud feared for himselfand

thought of the trial he was to be put to owing to what was exposed to him in

abundance of the world and kingdom, (so he turned in repentance to Allah and

was oft-returning).

Ahmad bin Nasr, Abu Tammam and other investigators denied these

narrations added and related concerning Dawud (by the people of the

scriptures).

Ad-Dawudy said: there is no sound prooffor the truth ofthe story ofDawud

and Uriya, and no Prophet is thought to like killing a Muslim.

It is said: Two opponents brought their dispute to Dawud concerning ewes,

and that is the external sense of the verse.

$g IS. <UI tfj 4^ ^A> o42 ^A^ ai

sJuS u a^Ai^ ^ r& ^ — &^ & V-

U L>j\ IjJU * \y2*\^ ^A IjjS ? 9^ J^f

^ ill j25> 4J Ju; 41 i'A CVj ipsA &\j U* jJ# i£ $ h]j

l\ ^JS^J^ 124:: JL,J S« C J 4 ?S

(!) [38:24-25].

(2) He was one of the commanders of the army, and the husband of the woman,

whom the people of the scriptures alleged that Dawud wanted to marry her.

(3) (Uriya- as named by the people ofthe scriptures)

(4) (when he demanded his ewe in addition to his ewes)

.
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As for the story ofYusuf (Joseph) and his brothers, there is no commentary
to be stated about Yusuf (Joseph). Concerning his brothers, there is no proof set
for their Prophethood, so the speech about their deeds is not necessary. The
mention ofAl-Asbat [the offspring ofYa'qub (Jacob) and the brothers ofYusuf
(Joseph)] along on stating the Prophets is not plain speech signifying that they
were among the Prophets.

The interpreters said: The verses may refer to the Prophets who were form
the offspring of Al-Asbat.

It is said
:
they (Al-Asbat) were still young when they did that (plot) against

Yusuf (Joseph), so they could not recognize him when they (grew up and)
gathered with him Thereby, they said, "Send him with us tomorrow to enjoy
himselfand play."0

}

*

With regard to Allah's Statement concerning Yusuf (Joseph), namely, "And
indeed she Ham-mat (did desire) him, and he would have Ham-ma (inclined to)
her desire, had he not seen the evidence of his Lord," (2)

\the majority ofjurists
with respect to Ahadith (Prophetic Sayings) view that one is not blamed (or
punished) for his inner desire, and that is not deemed to be an evil deed awing to
the Prophet's statement in the Divine Hadith, "(Allah Says:) IfMy Slave intends
to do an evil deed, but he does not do it, it is recorded as a good deed. " So, his
desire is not deemed to be ofdisobedience.

(1) [12:12] (2) [12:24]
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According to the doctrine ofthe commentators from among the religious

jurists andnarrators, the desireuponwhich one'sheartis setisdeemed to be;anevil

deed, but the desireand feelings,towhich oneselfis not adjusted, will be forgiven.

That is right. Thereby, the desire ofYusuf is - if Allah wishes - of this type

(i.e. upon which he did not set his mind), so His Statement, "And I free not

myself (from the blame). Verily, the (human) self is inclined to evil, except when

my Lord bestows His Mercy (upon whom He wills),Verily, my Lord is Oft-

Forgiving, Most Merciful," (3 ) means : I am not innocent of (having) the desire.

May be he said so out of being humble and confessing the fact that the (human)

selfwas inclined to that (evil) from which he became pure and free.

So how could it be ifAbu Hatem stated on the authority ofAbu 'Ubaida

that Yusuf (Joseph) did not (even) have the inclination (to her desire), and

illustrated that the speech brought some words forward and others backward,

meaning: She ham-mat (did desire) him, and but for watching the evidence of his

Lord, he would have inclined to her desire. This corresponds with Allah's

Statement concerning the woman, "and I (the woman) did seek to seduce him,

but he refused,"
(2) and with His Statement which reads "thus it was, thatWe

might turn away from him evil and illegal sexual intercourse'*
;3)

As well, Allah's Statement reads, "and she closed the doors and said: "Come

on, O you." He (Yusuf) said: "I seek refuge in Allah (or Allah forbid)! Truly, he

(your husband) is my master! He made my living in a great comfort! (so, I will

never betray mm)."
41

It is said concerning the word 'my master'; It refers to Allah the Supreme, or

to the King.

It is said : He 'Hamma' (was inclined to her desire) means :
He was inclined

to reproach and admonish to her, or he caused her to be distressed due to his

refusal, or he looked at her, or he intended to hit and push her away.

It is also said : that all was before his Prophethood.

One of the commentators said: Women used to have sexual desire for Yusuf

till Allah told him and bestowed upon him the solemnity of Prophethood that

caused people to have reverential awe ofhim and diverted them from looking at

his pleasant appearance.

Otf ^3 ?jJ^ I* 2l JUS 4l &j *% g M u^r j£™j>
'

istf \«£ $ ^ & ^ J IfcK^ & ^^^ ?
ffiffl <p it tilji J M lli JSA IS U^l >%

riV" [11:24] (2) [12:24]

(3) [12:24] (4) [12:23]
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As regards the story ofMusa (Moses) when he struck a man with his fist and
caused him to be killed, the Qur'an stated that he was one of his enemies,
illustrating that he was adopting the religion ofPharaoh (Fir'aun). Further, the
Surah (Quran'ic chapter) signifies that to be before the Prophethood ofMusa.

Qatada said: He struck him with a stick, but killed him unintentionally, so
that act is not deemed to be of disobedience.

With respect to the verse, "this is of Shaitan's (Satan) doing," 00 and the
verse, "I have wronged myself, so forgive me," {2)

Ibn Juraij said: He (Musa) said
so as a Prophet was not to kill until he had been commanded (by Allah) (267)

.

An-Naqqash said
:
Musa did not Kill him intentionally, but he struck him so

as to thrust away his wrong-doing. It is said that this was before Prophethood,
and this is the essence of the Qur'anic recital.

Allah's Statement, "We (Allah) tried you with a heavy trial",
(3) means : We

(Allah) put you to a trial succeeded by another one. It is said : the trials were as
regards that story (of his killing of the man) and what happened to him by
Pharaoh (Fir'aun). It is said : the trials were as regards the Tabut (wooden box),
the sea and so forth.

It is said. It means
: We (Allah) cleared (purified) you completely. Ibn Jubair

and Mujahid said
:
As this is derived from the saying : Silver was tried in the fire,

and it cleared (and purified) it. The origin of the term 'trial' is derived from the

(>) [28:15] (2) [28:16] (3) [20:40]
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sense, 'test' and it denotes manifesting the hidden thing. Yet, religiously, it is

used to denote putting to a test which may lead to what is disliked.

As well, respecting the sound narration (narrated by Al-Bukhari and Muslim)

reporting that the angel of death came to Musa who clapped him in the face

causing his eye to be gouged out... etc, it had nothing condemning Musa ofdoing

any aggressive or impermissible thing, for that matter is transparent, clear and

permissible to be done. This is because Musa (Moses) defended himself a gainst

the one, who came in the shape of a human, so as to perish him, and he could not

have knownhim to the angel of death. So, he defended himselfso severely that he

gouged out the eye of the figure, in which the angel appeared. It was a test set by
Allah for him, so when he came to him thereafter, Allah made him know that he

(the angel ofdeath) is His Emissary, so he (Musa) submitted to Mm.
The early and later scholars gave replies to the interpretation of that hadith,

ofwhich the soundest one is that ofImam Abu 'Abdullah Al-Mazry. It was also

explained by Ibn 'A'ishah (bint Talha bin 'Ubaidullah) and others as follows:

the term, 'he clapped him and gouged out his eye', is figurative speech, used

commonly in Arabic and means : He clapped him by proofand gouged out the

eye of his proof.

OjSsj jl (.1*^-1 jl ^.j^ JdL? t^"*^' tS? o^'-f^

*SJu U« ^j^l VJ 4_jL-^J qJzj^j 4-9jLs ^-j^-; J-riLj (* I ? ^ ^^^"^ Jj->*Jl
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:
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^Ua^ij
t
^~~*j tyj^' i&y 5^1^ O^J

Respecting the story of Sulaiman (Solomon) and the commentaries given by

the interpreters implying that he perpetrated a fault, and Allah's Statement,

"And indeed, We did try Sulaiman (Solomon), "It means : We (Allah) put him to

a trial (a test). The Prophet (pbuh) spoke about his (Sulaiman's) trial saying : He
(Sulaiman) said : Tonight, I shall have sexual intercourse with a hundred (or

ninety-nine) women (ofmy wives)., who all will give birth to a warrior to strive

in Allah's Cause. Thereupon, his companion said to him: Say: IfAllah wills.

Yet, he did not do so, so, none of them became pregnant, apart from one who
gave birth to a half, deformed figure. The Prophet (pbuh) said, "By the One in

Whose Hand my soul is, had he (Sulaiman) said; ifAllah wills, they (the children

would be delivered and) would have striven in the Cause ofAllah."

The interpreters said : the halffigure was the body, which was placed in his

chair, when it was shown to him. So, that was the punishment and ordeal

inflicted on him.

It is said : Yet it (the half body) was placed in his chair while having been

dead.

It is said : His fault was due to being anxious about that and having wished

it.

It is also said : the fault he did is that he did not say, 'if Allah wills', due to

being so anxious and overwhelmed by that wish. As well, it is said : the

punishment inflicted on him was that his kingdom was taken away from him.

Likewise, it is said : he was punished for a fault committed by one of his

wives.

Yet, the narrations relating that Satan imitated his appearance, assumed

power over his kingdom and dealt unjustly with his nation during his reign, are

not right. This is because the devils are not given dominance over such that, and

the Prophets were guarded against such that.

If it is asked: why did not Sulaiman (Solomon), in the aforementioned story,

say, 'ifAllah wills ?" there are many replies as follows

:

First : It is narrated in the sound hadith that he forgot to say it, and that

served to cope with the Objective and Decree ofAllah the Supreme.

Second : He did not hear his companion, and was diverted from him.

Concerning Sulaiman's statement, "and bestow upon me a kingdom such as

shall not belong to any other after me," (1)Sulaiman did not do that out ofbeing

anxious about the worldly-life or having love for it, but he did not want anyone

to be vested with power over him, as Satan was empowered over him and took

possession of his kingdom during the time of his test, according to the

(1) [38:35]



interpretation given by some interpreters.

It is said : yet, Sulaiman wanted Allah to confer a grace and a peculiar favor

upon him the same as the other Prophets and Messengers were favored with

special graces.

As well, it is said : he wanted that to be a proof and plain evidence for his

Prophethood, the same as his father was favored with softening the iron, 'Is a

(Jesus) with bringing life to the dead, and Muhammad (pbuh) with the

intercession (with Allah on Doomsday), and so forth.
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Regarding the story ofNuh (Noah-peace be upon him), he was blamed due

to the external sense of Allah's Statement, "and your family" [in the verse
:
We

said : Embark herein, of each two kinds two (male and female), and your

family].'
n

He asked about the essence of that term and wanted to know its overlapping

(1) [H:40]
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meaning. This does not mean that he doubted about the promise of Allah the
Supreme. Thereby, Allah explained to him that he (his son) was not ofhis family
whom Allah promised him of their rescue (from the punishment), as he was a
disbeliever and his work was not righteous.

Allah informed him that he would cause the wrong-doers (the disbelivers) to
be drowned, and prohibited him from addressing him in favour of them.
Thereby, Nuh was criticized and blamed due to the external sense of Allah's
Statement. On the part ofNuh, he felt sorry for having asked his lord about
what he was not permitted to ask. Nuh-as An-Naqqash (267)

stated-had not
known about his son's disbelief (So Allah informed him about that).

Other interpretations were stated as regards that verse. Yet, all that does not
involve that Nuh had committed a fault, but as we interpreted, he asked for
what he was not permitted to ask, so that was not prohibited.

It is reported in As-Sahih (the Imams' Authentic Books ofAhadith): Once a
Prophet was bitten by an ant, so he set fire to the village of ants. Therein, Allah
inspired to him by saying : Do you set fire to one of the nations, which glorified

Allah's Praises, for an ant which bit you? That hadith does not imply that the
committed a sin, but he did what he thought to be good and right by putting an
end to the thing hurting his human race, and by bringing about the benefit which
Allah made permissible.

Did not you see that this Prophet landed under a tree, so when the ant hurt
him, he turned his foot away from it lest it may repeat biting him. What Allah
revealed to him does not involve that he did an act ofdisobedience, but it implies
that Allah urged him to endure patiently and to abandon avenging himself. This
corresponds with Allah's Statement, "But if you endure patiently, verily, it is

better for the patient.

His deed appeared to be reaction to being bitten by it, so he avenged himself
and got rid of any injury expected to hurt him by the remaining ants therein.

Yet, all that was devoid ofany ordinance prohibiting so, and thereby, he did not
commit a guilt. Further, no text revealed by Allah indicated that he was to turn
in repentance and ask Allah's Forgiveness for it. And Allah knows best.

So, if it is said: so, what is meant by the Prophet's statement, "Everyone does
a fault or is on the verge of (of doing a fault) apart from Yahya (John) the son of
Zakariyya (Zachariya)?", then the reply is compatible with what has been
previously mentioned as regards the Prophet's faults done unintentionally and
out ofinadvertence and heedlessness.

(!) [16:126]
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(Chapter)

Driving Away the Vague & Doubtful Things

If you say: So, if you denied that the Prophet (pbuh) did guilty or sinful

deeds in effect of what you mentioned comprising the different interpretations

and explanations subjected by the commentators, then what is meant by Allah's

Statement, "Thus did Adam disobey his Lord, so he went astray," in addition to

what was stated frequently in the Qur'an and sound hadith, namely that the

Prophets confessed their sins and turned in repentance to Allah, asked His

Forgiveness, shed tears for their past deeds and their fear as for that? And do

they feel afraid, repent and ask forgiveness for nothing?
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So, behold - may Allah guide you and us to success - that the Prophets, owing
to their high and elevated status, and due to their profound knowledge about
Allah, HisWay as regards His Slaves, His Supreme Dominion and Omnipotence,
were fearful ofHim, Owner of Majesty and Sovereignty. They were afraid of
blame for that forwhich the other creatureswould not be reproached.

They proceeded with the matters which they were not prohibited nor
commanded to do, and then they were blamed for that. They were cautious of
being reproached for that, and did so out of being inadvertent and
misunderstanding, or to be provided with the permissible things of the worldly-
life. Despite that, they were full of fear, as they were deemed to be guilty and
disobedient acts with relevance to their high position and perfect obedience to
Allah. Yet, they are not compatible with the sins and guilty deeds committed by
others (creatures), for the term 'guilt' is derived from the mean, inferior thing.
So, as if these deeds, found guilty by them, were the lowest ones to be done, and
the worst to be conducted by them so as to purify and free them, and to fill their
ins and outs with the righteous deeds, good words, hidden and open
remembrance (of Allah), fear of Allah and exaltation of Allah secretly and
openly. Yet, the other people may be tarnished by the major sins, misdeeds and
obscene deeds so extremely that they regards these bad deeds as good ones. This
corresponds with the statement, "the good deeds done by the righteous persons
are the bad deeds done by they persons of the closest status (to Allah); that is

they view them as bad deeds owning to their high station.

As regards Allah's Statement, "so he went astray' it means; he did not know
that tree to be the forbidden one. Thereby, 'going astray' denotes ignorance.

It was said: Adam got ignorant when he sought eternity on eating it, since he
ate of it and subsequently became disappointed.

With respect to Yusuf
(Joseph - peace be upon him), who was criticized for

his statement given to one of the two prisoners who accompanied him, namely,
"Mention me to your lord (i.e. your king, so as to get me out of the prison)," but
Satan made him forget to mention it to his Lord so he stayed in prison a few
(more) years," (1)

it is said: It means: Yusufwas made to forget the remembrance
ofAllah.

As well, it is said: Yet his companion (in the prison) was made to forget to
mention it to his master, the king.

The Prophet (pbuh) said: "But for the speech given by Yusuf, he would not
have stayed such a period in prison".

jJJl &uJSfl -Uljj :{+ZJii JUj ^^jbi i^s^ ^Jf ^ L :<3Ui

(1) H2:42]
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Section (2)

Their Wordly Matters & Human Disposition

Vulnerable To Accidents

We have previously stated that the Prophet (pbuh) as well as the remaining

Prophets and Messengers were human beings, and that his physical appearance

was purely human and exposed to the injuries, changes, pains, diseases and
severe fever the same as the human beings. Yet, all that is not deemed to be a

flaw in him, for the thing is regarded as a defect if it is compared to what is more
perfect and complete of his very species. Thereby, Allah the Supreme ordained

concerning the people of this abode: In it you will live, and in it you will die, and
from it you will be extracted out. He created all mankind while being vulnerable

to the changing conditions (illness, pains,...). So, the Prophet (pbuh) felt ill,

suffered from sickness, scorching heat, vehement cold, hunger and thirst. He
became angry, upset, tired, fatigue, weak and old. He fell down, having his flank

scratched, and his incisor tooth was broken by the polytheists, and was poisoned

by the Jews. He was bewitched and cured. He had himself cupped, exorcised and
sought Allah's Refuge. Then he died and joined the world of heavens, being

relieved of the abode of test and trial - thus, these are the human traits, which are

inevitable. The other Prophets were afflicted with what was graver than that,

and some ofthem were killed, thrown into fire, and sawed; whereas others were
protected from that during some periods of time. Ofthem some were guarded
the same as our Prophet (bpuh) was safeguarded against the people. Had not

Allah been sufficient for our Prophet (pbuh), He would not have shielded him
against the sword flung by Ibn Qama'a (one of the polytheists) on the day of

Uhud (bat tle), nor concealed him from the eyes of his enemies when he conveyed
his Message to the people ofAt-Ta'if

.

Allah cast sleep over the eyes of Quraish pagans when the Prophet (pbuh)

went out to Thaur (Mount to hide in till having reached Medina), and drove

away from him to sword of Ghourath bin Al-Arith, the stone ofAbu Jahl (who
intended to throw it at him) and the horse of Suraqa (who followed him to

restore him to the polytheists in return for a reward he could obtain). Allah had
protected him from the magic conducted by Ibn Al-A'sam [the Jewish man who
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bewitched the Prophet (pbuh)j, as well as the poison put for him by the Jewish

woman (in a sheep from which he ate during the battle of Khaibar). Thus, the

remainder ofProphets were afflicted and relieved. That all took place due to the

Wise knowledge of Allah latent in showing their honorable positions, evincing

their matter, and perfecting His Word concerning them. By putting them to a

test, Allah has confirmed their human disposition; intended to remove any

obscurity away from the weak-minded people, so that they should not go astray

on witnessing the miracles bestowed upon the Prophet (pbuh) the same as the

Christians went astray by (misunderstanding the fact of) Tsa (Jesus) the son of

Maryam (Mary) [i.e. they misunderstood Tsa's reality by thinking him to be a

god and a son of Allah, but indeed he is only a Prophet and a humanbeing

created by Allah]; wanted to drive away the grief of the Prophet's followers (on

witnessing their Prophet's grievous ordeals and taking them as an example), and

aimed at perfecting their rewards with Him.
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Some commentators said : these causalities and stated changes were peculiar

to their human bodies, and denote the human resistance and the suffering of the

human beings.

Concerning their inner selves and hearts, they were shielded and exalted

above all that, and adhered to the world of heavens and angels, since they took

the revelation from them.

This corresponds with the Prophet's statement, "My eyes sleep, but my heart

remains awake".



As well, he said, "I am unlike you, for I outwatch the night and My Lord

feeds me and gives me to drink."

Likewise, he said, I do not forget but I am made to forget so that my legal

way will be followed".

Thereby, the Prophet (pbuh) told that his secret, inner self and soul were

different from his physical, outer appearance and that the accidental matters

befalling his body, comprising weakness, hunger, sleep and out watching the

night, did not affect his heart. He informed that he was unlike the other human

beings as regards his inner self, for any other one would be overcome wholly in

his body and heart by sleep, but the Prophet (pbuh) was present-minded during

his sleep and wakefulness. Further, some of the narrations stated that he was

protected from passing wind during sleep, for his heart was awake.

Likewise, if any human being feels hungry, he becomes weak in his body and

feeble and can not act totally. Yet, the Prophet (pbuh) told that he was not

affected by that and that he was unlike mankind due to his statement. I am

unlike you, for when I out watch the night, my Lord feeds me and gives me to

drink. Moreover, I say : Despite all these conditions ofpain, sickness, magic and

anger, the Prophet's heart was not impaired, his tongue and organs did not

generate any irrelevant produced by any human in these conditions.

y\ blit wfc ^iijj y. X~ &±^ ii ii-i

Stg 41 dj^j >J-» : cJU ilp 4l HsU U ^ sj> ^ f
Li* ^ oUl
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(Chapter)

The Narrations Mentioned as For the Magic conducted against, the

Prophet (pbuh)

It you say : The sound narrations stated that the Prophet (pbuh) was
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bewitched, as it was narrated by Hashim bin 'Urwa, through his father, on the
authority of 'A'ishah (may Allah be pleased with her) who said: the Prophet
(pbuh) was so bewitched that he would imagine having done something which
he had not done in reality. In another version, it was said : He would have
imagined having had intercourse with his wives though he had not done that. So,
if the bewitched one becomes confused concerning the matter he does, then how
was the Prophet (pbuh) as regards that, and how could he pass through that
while he was protected? So, behold-may Allah guide you and us to success - that
the aforementioned hadith is sound and agreed upon (by Al-Bukhari and
Muslim in their Authentic Books). Yet, the atheists maligned it, and due to their
feeble minds, they took it as a shield for instilling confusion and doubt about the
(Islam) religion into the minds of their like. Yet, Allah freed the (Islam) religion
and the Prophet (pbuh) from all vague matters, for 'being bewitched' is one of
the illnesses and symptoms which befell him, the same as he was afflicted by the
other diseases, so that does not deny nor malign his Prophethood.

Lri jii <LXS <J j£\ cll'i j»\ J aA* ?/J> j^J UJ lJu UJlj \Xk ^

J^* tip Cri 'J-^ i-UJl JuiLl lii ^li Hi Ujfj 015 US' & J^J: li Jj
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f aL Proohe (pbuh) from that external sense of the verse, namely

8
HinS to keep wife to himself whereas he desired him to dtvorce

commanding Zaid to Keep mswii
truthful

"And Allah's command must be fulfilled, meaning. l

mdwaspertaimngtowha^
Statement concerning that story «™°T ... w with those who

(1) [33:37]. (2) [33-40].
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< « n IA 3\L S y\ uj [j§ £^ J,, u i JU

^ <* ou&& y\

^u *^^ J« *r*-» .clVi Jgi as

f f,
^^ ** ^ Stf i lis

^? :JU "^^ ^- «*» uu «^^ uj

Had the Prophet (pbuh) had inclination to her and wanted 7*iH tn A'

tor and tt would have been irrelevant for him to stare at what was prohfb tedfor hun ofthe b.ossom of the worldly-life, and that would be regarded as envy by

ProphSSndf^ **
°u^ ****^ W3S ^"0rant <**°rtophet s right and favours. How could he say that the Prophet (pbuh) saw her££S Wherea
!fr hiS (patemal)™> whonS^ptTeeing^ u

-neanwhde the women were not veiled from him? How could

CertnM °tT'f*" Pr°Phet (pbuh) Wh°—ied her to Zafd?

ProXS^ H
diV°rCe mad£ by Zaid and^—-ge of theProphet (pbuh) to her a means with which to remove anv difficult t„ th!behevers with respect to the marriage of the wives of their adop t d om and tomvahdate the way ofadoption [ofa child which was common in theTi^c

nrnV, t H r°J
a

re^ hlm as * true son whose WS7pt ohtbited for bus father in case he would die or divorce herl

fe»
TbjS

f
COrresP°nds™* Allah's Statement, "Muhammad (pbuh) is not thefather ofany ofyour men." As well, Allah the Supreme said "So Aat (inZ ,^there maybe no difficu.ty to the believers intJ!&J?J£££%£



~ ^rZ^^nion^^ commentary to that.

wives of their adopted
sons.

... m . a\ -\ , US # * t?*^ 1^ ^ JBj
.

.

, «" i -W. - ,115 i ,
—j^i J* 1 iji ij^^ '

, ,»,, .... . t

. Ju5 jjjs, di)> > <si ^ y ; ; -
. „ .« ¥ sf ^

« «ll^ SS> -J* cyj ^ li, 'V .• „ ...-„ -j-.j«\Ji<-Ua

U eliIJ5 ^ # ^ U ^'^ ŝJe benefit of the

Abul-Laith As-Sarnarqani said
:

If Urs sa ^ d y

Prophet's command to Zaid to^keep :tas w
» g0 the Prophet (pubh)

Prophet (bpuh) that he Won d take « 8
iQtimacv between them,

prohibited Zaid from known to him.

thereby, he hid in Inmself^f^ ^h) fdt afraid lest the people may

When Zaid divorced her, the PropheUF,

Thereby;^
,he Supreme

commanded him
This corresponds with Allah s

(1) [33:37].
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once in a sudden. Yet there is nnW 7 ,

admired her on having seen hPr

Prophet (pbuh) restrained hisdStT^T * f°rgiven
' Fu«her, thf

^ keep her-yet, this additional^,
•^"be15""^T™^4™

The pnor and trustworthy internaL 1
M regards that story-

related by A^S»m^Mdiiâ ^ '"alT*
'AB

Qusheiry, and upon which Abu Bakr hinV ',
8?ded aS good by Ai"Qadi Al-

Proper commentary subjected byttin^
He added: the Pronhet /v,k„u\

*" c«n>.~ng^^
to what was hidden in himself, fcjffltt^ t"""8 °ff c^itnuj

The° H
ame

,°
n thC Pr°Phet (Pb5) k thaSSSinT,

3"^ by SayinS> "'here
Thereby whoever thinks thaithe Prophet t^ made legal for Wm."
erred and missed the mark.

P (Pbuh) had done s«ch (bad) thing, has
He added- "The term 'fe "h •

wife of his son. He was fearful lest thXL !
y may say that he married the

wife of hs son though he hadproffi such

^"h
?
llnn»d feWQ] married the

same as what He said to him hZJ °h AIlah has alI°wed to you"^ tt^^^^^^^^^

^ - ifC * **** * OU

<> *i -^i ^uji . est^^ ^/ - £ •

'v*r
1 Vj

rt"

(J ) [66:1).

'
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* i ,

; " r *Jlp^ <> ^ * -

^
'

' ^ <^ «si£ >» *W
(Chapter)

TV Statement Respecting His Commandment

in all his conditions, and that .t was ^ healthy and

disordered thing, either by^^^^S^S^ SO what abOTt

ill conditions; jest and senousness and pleasure *
, Abbas who said:

the hadith concerning
hrs

J
hlch^"XuSe was full of men, he said,

while the Prophet (pbuh) was d^??^^^ 8tateniellt after which

-BringformeCwritrng\^^^^^^^1^(P^
you will not go astray. Thereupon, som

the Prophet

seriously ill... etc. to the end of the hadith andm^anotti ^
(pbuh)said,;Wor^
whichyou wiU not go astray. Therein tnej v v ^ why M he

for that (condition), in which I am, is better .

^S .^ >H^^M^ ^*^V^^
^ ffli, £-^^^^ " ^ ^
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prot^Sl^ «* P^et (Pbuh) was not
spell and thefike, which^i^^t
saying rare or disordered statement wWiT 7 safeguarded agamst
and invalidate hisQ^^^^^1 maUgn his miracle (the Qur'an)
'he is raving' butthS in!.'

" '$ DOt nght for the na™tor to say

interrogativtCSftXE^ '

IS ^ raVhlg? ' ^
who said: He is not to write a stet^et^ T?™' °f the Speech of the °ne

writeastatementforyoTfo^

bJS^m'SS? °Urm"11 CO"Cerning that to Shaih Al-
the Prophet (pbZLot ravkT'sn Tf^M * aS 'Is he ravi"^* P-e.
for you a tatonStcompS C£l T^T ^ l° let him write

term 'raving' accurately-Zs fhev Iu T ^ narrat0r did not sta* 'he

Allah the Supreme aid ffitSw*? f°1
'

<

hlm °Wing to hili™ "Iness.v esaiu, Allah will protect you from mankind,*» and so forth

(1) [5:67).
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the hadith of Ibn Jubair on hea«, o lb ^^^

write for them a statement) to be opt.onal,^not
1

£umbent
]

0

some ofthem did not understand, so ^£^ was not revived, and

differed, they refrained from it,toWj^,
said: therefore ,

u , u-taM- the Proohet (pbuh) is seriously 01.

what he said, the Fropn V > ^ ( buh) may wrlte a

As well, it was s«d: Um
wouldJt0 do , and thereby they

statement as regards the matters wmcn.1 y H more

would be harmed owing to -ntradictmg hem. SoV
> ^

merciful to the followers to proceed upon he >^cpc ^
sagacUy and pursuance^^'^^SS^. Thus, 'Umar

therein the one missing or hitting tn
s

fflare, w
legislation, and

hadbeenknowmgoftheestabhsh^



'^L^l^ Prophet's m

Yf? ^ h* * *^ Ji S .-iw^ j> uJi'u;^ oii ^ 3^ -^ -W i\v \& «,i

*
'^ (-^j ^Suii ^ , cjji \\

statementinsUsionrnS
^sSraS^I^^^^

^

and its like claimed.
P °Ut ltj the same as Ar-Rafeda

statement. So, whenZm£i ££]i " t0 WitinS the

*m^U-^^^^^-a'"- "-.did so to

reasons we have previously mention,^ w^ l

ated 80 owmS to toe

Al-'Abbas to
What presumes that is the statement of

head to AUah'sU^£r(^X^m both
>' "Let's go a

^satsmchnaLnt

inwS^ttt^



Zxm & ia % z$ tji bk a^ sisfe ji^ it^^ uji

4^3^ ^ 4^3^ to m^ cA^yi
&\ c^ ^2 \ik ^ 3^3 ^^ ^ ^ !^ to

jr^j^J ^33 ^33-^^^13^^^^^^
iu3 a iui3 itus M :s^s 4^ ^^ ^^ y^ * 411^
£ ^i; j&\ M m ^ t((J^ * ^ c> >3

(Chapter)

Further Ahadiths (Prophetic Sayings):

So if it is said- What about the hadith related by Abu Haurairahwho said: I

heard Allah's Messenger (pbuh) saying, "O Allah, verily, Muhammad is a

human being who gets angry the same as the human beings do. Yet, I keep a

covenant with yon, which you will not breach, namely if I hurt, curse or flog any

believer, then make that an expiation for his sins and a means with which he will

be close to you on the Day of Judgment".

In another version, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "if I invoke a supplication

against anyone whereas he does not deserve it, (then make that an expiation for

his sins)."

In another narration, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "If I curse, abuse or flog any

one of the Muslims, make that (O Allah) a means of purification, bestowal ot

blessings and mercy for him."

So how comes that the Prophet (pbuh) cursed the one who was not worth

being cursed? Or the onewho did not deserve to be abused? Or the one who was

flogged though he did not deserve that punishment? How comes that he did so

on having been in rage despite his being protected against all that?

So behold, may Allah open your chest for you, that his statement, "though

he does not deserve it " means," ifhe is not worthy of that on your part, O Lord

and according to your private Ordinance". This is because he adjudged relying
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on the apparent manners as he stated, and depending on his wise knowledge
Thereby, he adjudged him (anyone) to be flogged, or disciplined him by cursing
or abusing, and his judgment was based on the apparent conditions
Consequently, the Prophet (pbuh) felt fearful for him, owing to his mercy and
compassion for the believers, as Allah described him. Further, he guarded
against the acceptance of his supplication against him, when he asked Allah to
make his deed and invocation a mercy for him. So, that was the meaning of
whereas he does not deserve it." Therefore, it does not mean that the Prophet
(pbuh) got so angry and flew in rage that he did so with the one who would not
deserve that.

liia; 41 gif :^ 1:^1 si^ji j^jj

tl^f tJj u» a^ji ilp o^j utf L^ii n/j ^ p jjt

U5 j£ i,ui S^i la^T jSiji ^$ jLM * c

J^j, ljUh^ ^ j

^

14S iui 4*u*l >Sfi 4oo^ji ^ fu- oi^iJij ^1 44^ j a

^^i^ 1 js# ! ^^ il» <(sjU5"ij cIIji 1 4*4^

.oi ^ ^izj^^ if ^ ^fji if ^i-^ u ^j^j, fljj^j,

^ « icii 4^: v u jiij$ >vi iui ins ^Lijij
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^ ^*^^ *^^ tj?
la N ju; A di lii J *^^ ' U^ «

v„t otatpment "feet angry the same as the

Thus, this^W^£
a^Stato do improper things,

human beings do," does not^mean that
curse or abuse

but it means that his anger for Allah s sake gave turn imp ^
him, and that the thing incurred£s-ra h wa b a abl

a ^
forgiven. Further, it may mean ttatbew«|ma P

Moreover, it

together^K^i^Rfsar^t as for his

intending any harm to be done to themJ .ne
_

t ding to have them
the habit of Arabs to utter suchf^^^^S sfme form. This

accepted as supplications, though*^^^Xand be in dust [An

corresponds with the Prophet^^^^^Bctlng his speech,

Arabic expression used to be stated to a pe
_

not immoral. Anas said, the ProPhet ^
D"^ w a„ of USj he used to

STSfflESSl!aTlKSft"-'*-"-**

fear lest the ones, to whom he directed such"Xr3 ^plications, which the
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punished forit in hc wciiv^fr f, ^T™",
8 any,hi"g °f ,hat Md then is

his sins."
worldly-hfe, it (that punishment) will be an expiation for

However he refused Sn afw u , , .

to tulil11 y°ur need.

pain.
my abdomen

.
which subsequently causedme ftd

Thereupon, I said: O Allah's Messenger, I want to take retribution. Therein
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for me to prick it (with a stick in

theProPhet(pbuh)uncove^

j* i« ui 01 >: i#> ^ *^^ u jX

I £\y w « ^V^ SB% * ^
£5 Jjfc $ aw it^ rw i f—- » ^,

/c*"^ & J^^ c& ^& '
^ ?

i# J* fcs^ *M^ s^'^ «/^ r

"J

% to uj a, t># *s a w ^

^ & erf>*^ * *^^rj- "S?

(Chapter)

The Prophet's Worldly Acts

AsfortheProphet-sworld^
as regards his abstinence^^^^SSS^l forgetful, and

permissibility ofdoing some of them due tc.being ina
d done

Stated that all that does not malign^^^^ d̂ hit the mark .

that frequently, but rarely for most of his deeds we,engn ^
Most ofthem were included m to-course=o

^^^SpTnh) actions aimed at

to Allah aswe have pre^ously stated. The Prophet*W> ^
fulfilling nothing save what was necess t

tan b
a

e y ,

beneficial as to worshipping his Lord, establishing ms (.is
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handling the affairs ofhis followers.
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dom^ng^
thepeoP,e plea/an^

battles as a tokenTof ^TT^ the She-mule in the inte™ of

fearful situations n£S%2££$* the day "dangerous and

clothes and duringJSSr ^^ °D PUtting on his

along with those ofhTs foTwe"
8 ^ 'D C°nf°rmity With his intoest*

y^i^^ ^y^ J.^ ^

^ ft* «? ^'^ 4WI $<£ :^^^ «^ Jl^ ^ jsi u jjiVi* JL
;^^ tf£ 1j 3^J,

«• *-J «^ J.*, ft* I, :^ _
4^

uii ^^^ y iSff^ oii & , jj,,^^ j ^
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Mecca) on the foundat,^ and out of taking

of Quraish, who would ™
Q that (action), and stirring up

precaution against the aversion of the r heaits to
g h said to

the rime elapsedg^^J^Ei 'Umrah (minor pilgrimage). He
have performed Hajj alter navuig v ... d the enemies, with the

used to have jovial face on^^. ^.^'XnXe the ignorant patiently

hope of keeping on friendly^^^^X^JLl by the people

saying, "the worst &uent offers

0f

^Xhet(pbuh)uSedr

and thereby said what he stated during his absence?

is^ iii> iii^^ Jl^^ °Uj ^
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-f^V^^ :^ ?>
:^

OJ .^1^ ^ fT;.,^,]^^ .^
be on"SSS~*
have belief,^^^^^5^"° Wm

' in <>^ «*t he may
his .ike may be attracted toKSKSrZh^ /T WaiD

'
^

and diplomacy.
fropnet (pbuh) proceeded upon policy

usedtogiveofferstorwlf,^

^J332^^CfflSr - n,
ely>

"how bad is that

man's evil) be known so that—I u ^ f
ade that truth

(about

and guard against Wm and^therehv
' m

d n°' kn0Whm
' COuId be cauti°^

was followedCl otdSv a^ oLT h 'm e"tirely
'
esPecia"y if^e

as-backbiting,^

Barfrafb^sSrS^
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have the right ofWala", so she did so and he therein delivered a speech saying,

"What is the matter with some people who set conditions, which are not

prescribed in the Book of Allah (the Qur'an)? Every condition, which is not

prescribed in the Book of Allah, is invalid." Yet the Prophet (pbuh) told her to

set a condition for them, and upon it they sold her.

Then let you know, may Allah honour you, that the Prophet (pbuh) was

exalted above all suspicion, which may struck the mind of the ignorant, for he

told her to set a precondition for having the right ofWala' for her.

. \lk jji ^ ji; iAJj J* ^>"j ft 4^ 6^
Further, his statement, "set, a condition that you are to have the right of

Wala," is not in the imperative form, thereby it denotes settling the matter with

them and informing them about that condition, for the Prophet (pbuh) had

already conveyed to them that the (right of) Wala' is (legally) for the manumitter

(of the manumitted slave), as ifhe said to her: set or do not set a condition, for it

is ofno avail.

j* ujjjj iui l£J H fu iii i« ^ ^ ^^ r*^

^ h\S Jjii Ol to Sfll M 41 dU^ii ^li (Uj [70

:

Uufj c*j Li fei Oil * SU iUil 015 L^l [76

uij ^ ii* jJu a* ^> u 015^ j^f Lt Ji iu-i jail 015 <o:r;

jSj aii JUJI Sj^ 015 ^ L:l5 ^jfel ^' ^ ^u ^
ofc ^ u sdVi 351' ol

f>;
iii 'J* % tfzZj rtWi ^> ^u

Thus, the Prophet (pbuh) reproached them for that, since they had already
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known that (issue ofWala'). Moreover, his statement "set a precondition that
you are to have the right ofWala'," means: show them its ruling and explain its

legal way that is it is (legally) for the manumitter (of the slave), so thereafter he
rose up reproaching them for that (opposition to the legal way) and illustrated
that matter.

So, if it is said: What about the act done by Yusuf (Joseph-peace be upon
him) when he put the (golden) bowl in his brother's bag and caught him, alleging
that he stole it (so that his brother could leave behind and stay with him without
coming back with his remaining brothers), and saying to his remaining brothers,
"you are thieves, " though they were not.

So, let you know, may Allah honour you,that the verse signifies that Yusuf s

deed was done due to Allah's Command to him. This corresponds with Allah's
Statement, namely, "Thus did We plan for Yusuf (Joseph). He could not take his
brother by the law ofthe king (as a slave), except that Allah willed it."W

Furthermore, Yusuf (Joseph) had already made his brother (Benjamin)
know that he was Yusuf his brother and told him not to grieve. Therein, what
happened to him (Benjamin) afterwards was ofhis own accord and willingness,
for he was certain of the good consequences and the elimination of harms and
evils.

As for the statement, "O you (in) the caravan! Surely, you are thieves," <2> it

was not uttered by Yusuf, but someone else (a crier from among king's retinue).

41 oi^U a^jSj oijJi £JYj jj^j juSy c>jizi c,J\s

Ju5 4i Jul! d\ M\j 4,1 Hilj rtjo^tj Sji^Tj ^

ji] iSt [7

:

<fe^ p £°&h ^jJLljlj

[142 : ol^ Ji] <%£f ji£SJ^ £jft $ £ Qj> [140 : jl^

J ,UjUJ ^ gJ^Jij fuijij ^JSJlj jl^lj /±ij

(1) [12:76]. (2) [12:70].
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^ ^> ^ l ^ b-^Ij ^> ^0^ </ hi

%\ &^^^ **** }1

J

(Chapter)

The Wise Knowledge latent in Afflicting the Prophets

with Sickness

So if it is said: what is the wise knowledge latent in inflicting illnesses and

ailment on the Prophet (pbuh) as well as the other Prophets- peace be upon

them? And what is the objective of afflicting them with calamities and trials such

as Avyub (Job), Daniel, Yahya (John), Zakariyya (Zachanya) Isa (Jesus)

Ibrahim (Abraham), Yusuf (Joseph) and others - may Allah's Blessings be upon

them ail-though they were the best among mankind, beloved and chosen by

Allah? „ , . .

So behold, may Allah guide you and us to success, that all the acts done by

Allah the Supreme are just, and all His Words are truthful for"^^St
His Words,"

wand that he tries His Slaves, as he said to them, thatWe might

see how you would work," <2>and, "that He may test you which ofyou is tort

indeed
» «and, "that Allah may test those who believe,"

a'and, "Allah tests

those of you who fought (in His Cause) and (also) tests those.who are
,

he

patient
" 'and "And surely, We shall try you till We test those

:

who strive haid

(for the Cause ofAllah) and the patient, andWe shall test your facts (i.e. the one

who is a liar, and the one who is truthful."
1 '

So he tried them through the various ordeals to raise their degrees and

upgrade their status and ranks. He put them to tests to extract
:

their states of

patience, contentment, pleasure, gratitude, thankfulness, commitment, trust (in

Allah), invocation and humility. These trials, to which they were exposed

remind the other people and give them a lesson so as to take the Prophets as an

example when they are afflicted with any calamity and drive away their grief for

they will tread in their steps of patience. Through these trials, Allah aimed at

obliterating any inattentive or faulty deed they did so as to meet Allah while

being righteous and refined, and to attain more perfect and greater reward.

y\ &£. fjiUits^ 4^Ji& J 4^ J* ^ :™

OW^lTi. ~~lvTlO: 14]. (3) [67: 2]

(4) [3: 140]. (5) P: 142]. <« [47: 31).
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uj ^jSfi ^ jjg ^Ju sSdi ui^^
[146 JT] 4iT 5fe^ SS^o- : Ju5 JU U5, h*LU ^"

^ ^J (<^' f>: * ^ *A ^^^^ ^ ^

^

oii ^ ^ if ijJ^Ui^ ^^ ^^ ^ _ (

Si^ jjj ,,Sdu ^4 ^^^^ g l:

^ pi^ 3if ^ iij o&U,; uij^ ju^i ji-T cjl.^ oij ^ u>;

f!*: <p 51 44^1 ^ ^ J«5 J\ ^Ju jr

% U^ vi a i^ut, Ui- ^^^ ju jif -^
Jli ^5Ui 4Pjj JU ^iUj ^

Mus'ab bin Sa'd related through his father's authority that he said- 1 said- O
Allah's Messenger (pbuh), which one among mankind is put to the severest test?
The Prophet replied, "The Prophets and then those who resemble them and the
hke. A man is tested (afflicted) according to the degree of his religiousness and
the test (affliction) keeps on befalling the slave till it causes him to walk on earth
without having any sin."

This corresponds with what Allah the Supreme said, "And many a Prophet
(i.e. many from amongst the Prophets) fought (in Allah's Cause) and along with
him (fought) large bands of religious learned men."(0

°n the authority ofAbuHurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) who said-
Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said, "the test (affliction) keeps on befalling the

n't [37746]:
-~* ~—
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believer as regards himself, his children and property, till he meets Allah without

having any sin."

On the authority ofAnas (may Allah be pleased with him) who related that

the Prophet (pubh) said, "If Allah intends to do good to His Slave, he accelerates

his punishment in the worldly life; and if he intends to do bad to His Slave, He

refrains from punishing him (in the worldly life) for his sin so as to inflict (full

punishment) on him,on the Day of Judgment."

In another narration, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "When Allah loves a slave; he

puts him to a test (trial and ordeal) to hear his invocation to Him".

Thus, that was the objective of inflicting sickness and ailment on the Prophet

(pbuh). A'isha (may Allah be pleased with her) said: I saw no one who was

afflicted with severer aliment than the Prophet (pbuh).

LtfU oiU < ^JL ^'JA\ $4^ ii+J^ % t/> J fc*^

J |fj ^Jl &\ 1p *|| &\ J^j & ^^ J* (fr^ U

iUjt Jl ' tlJbjJi L£pj dJL£j3 dLI cJlaS kpj iUji ^>

ddi^ y>! u jui 11 ^Ji oi; at J>

Wj> LS-\ til 4l jlj fSUl (Jlp ^ fl* *l» :|§ ^ ^

Zj>\&Jh\y£i %\ ^» 5dljJ ^^ ((^S V-^I

JiLp Iglij ^1 <s'A

slij ^>Ji i"^ j^ip U^j^ 3^ ri^j^. l53*

U5 oJi^Ij sUiJl ^Sbj. iUJLJ ^i^j o^^-51
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li& gjjJl ^u. 3^
On the authority of 'Abdullah bin Mas'ud (may Allah be pleased with him)

who narrated: Placing his hand on the Prophet (pbuh), a man said: By Allah, I

can not stand putting my hand on you out of the acute fever befalling you.
Therein, the Prophet (pbuh) said: The community of Prophets are put to double
tests (afflictions) [Surpassing those of the human beings], and one of the
Prophets would be afflicted with lice till they kill him; another with poverty, and
they used to be delighted at the affliction the same as they would do that during
the time ofluxury

.

Anas narrated the Prophet (pbuh) said, "the reward becomes great when the
affliction gets grave, and when Allah loves some people, he puts them to tests
(afflictions), so whoever is pleased, will attain (Allah's) pleasure, and whoever
gets displeased, will attain (Allah's) displeasure."

Concerning Allah's statement, "whoever works evil, will have the
recompense thereof, (1) the commentators said: It means : A Muslim will be
recompensed by the calamities of the worldly- life, which expiate all his sins and
evil deeds. That was related by 'A'ishah, Ubai and Mujahid.

AbuHurairah said: the Prophet (pbuh) said, "When Allah intends to do
good to anyone, He inflicts afflictions on him (to obliterate his sins and raise his
grade)."

In the hadith related by 'A'ishah (may Allah be pleased with her), the
Prophet (pbuh) said, "When a believer is smitten by hardship, illness affliction,

grief, hurt, distress or even a thorn which may prick him, Allah will expiate (and
vanish) some ofhis sins on its account."

Ibn Mas'ud narrated: the Prophet (pbuh) said, "No Muslim is smitten by
any harm except that Allah will scrape off his sins (on its account) just as the
leaves fall off the tree

.

"

Furthermore, Allah's Wise Knowledge latent in afflicting their bodies with
illnesses and harsh ailments, on their dying, aimed at weakening their vigorous
souls, so that they could be taken out easily from their bodies, and thereby, the
extraction of the soul and the hard throes of death would be alleviated owing to
the vehement sickness and the impairment of the body and breath. Therefore,
that is contrary to the state of sudden death, and thereby the conditions of the
dead differ from one to another as for its being harsh, easy, hard and light.

iukj ccij&l Ika UJjfi £.> t#T 1^ i-j. J Jj

<5? <fci jili! £ ^v^i\j ius \yj> ^jiii

(1) [4:123]
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In the narration ofAbu Hurairah, the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Whenever the

wind blows over it, it overturns it, and when it conies to a stop, it (the stem)

stands erect again. Likewise a believer is turned over by affliction. Yet, the

disbeliever is compatible with the rigid erect larch till he is smashed by Allah."

The aforementioned hadith means that a believer is smitten by afflictions and

illnesses, and is pleased at Allah's Decree, subjecting to that with pleasure and

contentment the same as the stem of a plant is ductile, committing itself to the

wind, bending and swinging whenever and wherever it blows. Thereafter, when

Allah drives the wind of ordeals away from the believer, he stands erect the same

as the plant stem does when the winds come to a standstill. Thereby, in such a

case he will resume thanking his Lord, know His Bounties conferred upon him

on removing his calamities, and anticipate His Mercy and Reward to be

bestowed upon him. So, by proceeding upon this way, he will not find it hard to

bear the advent of death along with its sickness and will endure the throes and

agony of death, since he gets accustomed to going through pains and knows the

reward for that. So, he adjusts himself to pass through the calamities and the

sequence and harshness of the ailment.

On the other hand, a disbeliever, in most cases, is relieved of that (test,

calamity, ordeal) and gets healthy just as the inflexible, tough larch, and when

Allah intends to destroy him, he crushes him once in a sudden, without either

mercy or leniency. Thereby, owing to his vigorous soul and healthy body, he

finds death harder and severer. Yet, the chastisement that will be inflicted on him
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on the Day ofJudgment will be harsher. Thus, this corresponds with the state of

a solid larch, and with Allah's statement, "So we seized them all of a sudden
while they were unaware."

That was Allah's Habit concerning His Enemies as He said, "So we punished

each (of them) for his sins; ofthem were some on whom we sent Hasib (a violent

wind with shower of stones) [as on the people of Lut [Lot], and of them were
some who were overtaken by As-Saihah [torment-awful cry. (as Thamud or

Shu'aib's people)]. So they were all overtaken by sudden death while they were

in the whirl of tyranny and unawareness. It came upon them unexpectedly.

Thereby, it was related that the early scholars disliked the sudden and
unexpected death.

^lisTS/l o^ji3l OjJI jlS ^ ^Jhj t&J 51 Iftjtj&U; ^Ipj y>
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Moreover, Allah's Wise Knowledge implies that the illness are a portent

warning of the advent of death, and owing to its severity the sick one meeting his



Lord, veers away from the abode of the worldly-life, which is full of distress, and

attaches his heart to the appointed time (i.e. the Day of Resurrection). Thereby,

he will renounce anything, which incur bad consequences on the part of Allah

and the creation, restore the rights due on him to its people, and give a will as

regards the one who will succeed him or a commandment he bequeaths. Thus,

our Prophet (pbuh), whose past and future sins were forgiven, repaid all the

rights due on him; paid the retaliation due on him from his self and property;

enabled the people to take retribution against him as related in the hadith of Al-

Fadl bin A1-'Abbas and that of his death; gave a will to the people to adhere to

Allah's Book (the Qur'an) and take care of his descendants and Al-Ansars (The

Medinan Muslims) who were entrusted with his secrets; and asked the

companions to bring him (writing) paper to write for them a statement so that

his followers would not go astray after it, as regards the determination of the

caliph succeeding him or as for any other objective, but he found it better to

refrain from that.

Thus, this is the course of Allah's believing slaves and pious deputies, which

is kept away from the disbelievers, to whom Allah gives respite to accrue their

sins and thereby overtakes them while they are not aware. Allah the Supreme

said, "They await only but a single Saihah (shout) which will seize them while

they are disputing".

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "The Sudden death is comfort for the believer, and

for the disbeliever or the profligate, it is a sharp bout of seizure." This is because

death comes to the believer while he is often ready for its advent, so it becomes

easy for him however and whatever it comes. Thereby it relieves him of the

hardships and distresses ofthe worldly-life.

This corresponds with the Prophet's statement, "this (one) has been relieved

(and rested) (i.e. the believer got rid of the troubles and ordeals of life after his

death), and that (one) relieved (the people) ofhim (i.e. the disbeliever or the

profligate relived the people ofhis evil when he died)."

Therefore, death overtakes the infidel and the profligate suddenly and

unexpectedly without warning portents, so it becomes the harshest thing for him

to experience and the most terrible and detested thing for him, since he is to leave

the worldly-life. This corresponds with Allah's Statement, "Nay, it (the Fire or

the Day of Resurrection) will come upon them all of a sudden and will perplex

them, and they will have no power to avert it nor will they get respite." As well,

the Prophet (pbuh) referred to that by saying, "whoever loves meeting Allah,

Allah will love meeting him, and whoever dislikes meeting Allah, Allah will

dislike meeting him."
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_ Pari IV _^^^^=^^^^^=
Showing the Aspects ofthe LegalJudgments asfor

the one who disparages or reviles the Prophet (pbuh)

Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl-may Allah be pleased with him - said: We have

previously quoted the speech from the Qur'an, Sunnah and the consensus of the

religious scholars, implying the due rights to the Prophet (pbuh) and he

incumbent duties ofhonouring and exalting him. Accordingly, Allah prohibited

offending the Prophet (pbuh) in His Book, and the scholars unanimously agreed

upon killing the one who disparages him. Allah the Supreme said, "verily those

who annoy Allah and His Messenger (pbuh) Allah has cursed them in this

world, and in the Hereafter, and has prepared for them a humiliating

torment.'" !)

(J) [33:57]
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As well, He said, "But those who annoy Allah's Messenger [Muhammad
(pbuh)] will have a painful torment,"(1) and, "And it is not (right) for you that

you should annoy Allah's Messenger (pbuh), nor that you should ever marry his

wives after him (his death). Verily, with Allah that shall be an enormity."(2)

As to prohibiting the equivocal speech, Allah the Supreme said, "O you who
believe! Say not (to the Messenger (pbuh) Ra'ina [Listen to us, and we listen to

you; the Jews used to say it to the Prophet (pbuh)] but say, 'unzurna' (make us

understand) and hear. And for the disbelievers there is a painful torment.
Mi
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This is because the Jews used to say : Ra'ina
54

!

, O Muhammad; that is 'be

(I) [9: 61] (2) [33: 53] (3) [2: 104]

(4) [Ra'ina: InArabicmeans "Be careful; Listen to us, andwe listen to you," whereas

in Hebrew it means "an insult," and the Jews used to say it to the Prophet (pbuh)

with bad intentions.
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careful; Listen to us, and we listen to you'; whereas they aimed at giving

equivocal speech and being thoughtless. So Allah prohibited the believers from

imitating them, and in effect of that Allah banished any excuse for the

disbeliever or hypocrite to revile the Prophet (pbuh).

It was said : Yet, It was banned due to the joint common use of the term, for

it means on the part of the Jews "Listen, may you not listen," or it involves

speaking to the Prophet (pbuh) in a bad manner without reverencing or

glorifying him, since it means 'Be careful; Listen to us, and we listen to you' on

the part of the Ansars' (Medinan Muslims) language, so they were banned to

utter it, for its essence implies that they would not listen except when he would

listen to them. Yet, it was incumbent for them to listen on any account.

The Prophet (pbuh) had prohibited anyone from holding his nickname,

saying, "Let you be named by my name, but don't hold my nickname." He
(pbuh) aimed at safeguarding himself from any revilement, for the Prophet

(pbuh) had already responded to a man who was calling, ' O Abul-Qassim,'

thereby thatman said to him : It is not you, but I called that (other one).

Therein, the Prophet (pbuh) prohibited from holding his sobriquet so that he

could not be reviled by responding to the call of the one who intended to call

anyone else, and thereby the hypocrites and mockers would not find any device

to disparage him; in order that they may not call him and say, when he would

turn to them, 'yet we want that one'- apart from him so as to make it hard for

him and put him to scoff, since it was the habit of the mockers of shameless

manners. Thereby the Prophet (pbuh) protected himself, through every means,

from being offended. So the scholars made that prohibited throughout his

lifetime, and permissible (for any one to hold his nickname) after his death due

to the vanishing of the reason for that.

There are many doctrines exposed as for that issue, yet we shall mention the

view of the majority of scholars and the right one, if Allah wills. They view that

is a token of exalting and honouring the Prophet (pbuh), and it is mandatory

and desirable, but not forbidden. Thereby the Prophet (pbuh) did not prohibit

from being named by his name, for Allah had already forbidden from calling

him by his names when He said, "Make not the calling of the Messenger
[Muhammad (pbuh)] among you as your calling one of another." (1) Therein the

Muslims used to call him by saying 'O Allah's Messenger', and 'O Allah's

Prophet', andmay call him by his nickname 'Abal- Qassim' in some cases.

4ii\ ^J>j "y>s- jl ISJJJ 5 |*4^ ixL*^ ^£i*$j\ <|)j«*-»J& '. JUi t lil tilJi
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Anas-may Allah be pleased with him-reported what signifies the dislike for

being named by his name, and the incumbent duty of exalting it unless it is

honoured, so he said : "Do you name your children 'Muhammad' and then curse

them7 '

It was reported that 'Umar - may Allah be pleased with him - wrote a letter

to the people in Al-Kufa (in Iraq) telling them not to be named by any of the

names of the Prophet (pbuh). Narrated by Al-Ja'fary.

Muhammad bin Sa'd narrated : Having looked at a man called

'Muhammad', who was being cursed by another one, who said O Muhammad

Allah has done so-and - so to you', 'Umar (may Allah be pleased with him said

to his nephew Muhammad bin Zaid bin Al-Khattab : I shall not witness

Muhammad (pbuh) being cursed on account of you Rowing to holding the

name of the Prophet (pbuh), namely ' Muhammad^By Allah, you are not

going to be called 'Muhammad' so long as I am ahve. Therein, he called him

'Abdur-Rahman' Further he intended to prohibit anyone from holding any of

the Prophets' names as a sign ofhonouring them, and he changed the names of a

group of people who held the Prophets' names, but thereafter he refrained from

WhaUs right is to allow all that after the Prophet's (pbuh) death, based on

the evidence of the unanimous agreement of the companions of the Prophet

A group of them (the companions) named their children 'Muhammad' and

gave them the nickname 'Abal-Qassim'.

It was reported that the Prophet (pbuh) permitted 'Ah bin Abu Tahb (may

Allah be pleased with him) to do so.

Moreover, the Prophet (pbub) had told that Al-Mahdy (the rightly - guided

ruler who will appear in the last days on earth and will direct others) would hold

his name and sobriquet. The Prophet (pbuh) had named Muhammad bin Talha,

Muhammad bin 'Amr bin Hazm, Muhammad bin Thabit bin Qais and others,
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and saidI: None ofyou will be harmed if his house comprised one, two or three
persons being named 'Muhammad' (or 'Ahmad').

I have epitomized the speech in that part into two sections.
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First Section

Chapter One

The legal Judgment as for the one who curses or slights the Prophet (pbuh)
Behold-may Allah grant you and us success-that any one who abuses

reviles, disparages or offends the Prophet (pbuh) as regards his self, lineage'
religion or any ofms qualities, or gives implicit speech or gestures slighting him'
or likens him to a thing out ofabusing or belittling him, then in such a case he is
deemed to be abuser on whom the legal judgment as for cursing the Prophet
(pbuh) is to be inflicted, namely he is to be killed, without any doubt or hesitancy
as regards the fulfilling the prescribed penalty.

'

Likewise, the same applies to any one who curses the Prophet (pbuh)
invokes Allah's Curse upon him, wishes to inflict harm on him, ascribes
anything irrelevant to his office out of disparaging him, utters obscene orscomng speech against the honoured part of the Prophet (pbuh) forges false
statement against him, dishonours him due to the ordeals and afflictions which
betell him, or disparages him for having been afflicted with the accidental
symptoms (such as diseases,... etc), which were common among the Prophets
(for they were human beings). That legal judgment was generated by the



Z^^^u^^hrfars and jurists from among the companions (may

AuS pleased4th them all), to the end of the last days of the world.
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Abu Bakr bin Al-Mundhir said: the majority of scholars unanimously

agr^d on Micting the judgement of killing on the one who curses, he Prophet

(pbuh). That verdict was adopted by Malik bin Anas, Al-Latth, Ahmad, Ishaq

and the Shafi'i School ofJurisprudence.

Al-Oadi Abul-Fadl said : that was the essence of the verdict adopted by Abu

BaktSSm ("ay Allah be pleased with him) - Further, they all viewed that

his repentance is not to be accepted. ...... »th Thanrv the
It was also adopted by Abu Hanifa and his fellows, Ath-Thaury, the

relilus people of Al-Kufa and Al-Awza'i, yet they said
:
It is regarded as

apostasy (il the one doing so is compatible with the apostate from Islam

Tell

A°-Walid bin Muslim gave a similar view on the authority of-Malik.

At-Tabary gave a similar view to that through Abu Hanifa and his fellow

concerning the one disparaging the Prophet (pbuh), repudiating from him or

^^said concerning the one who abuses the Prophet (pbuh)
:
this (his

abusive speech) is regarded as (an act of) atheism and infidelity.

Yet concerning that scholars disagreed as for giving him chance for

i
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considering him an infidel or due to inflicting the prescribed penalty as we shallexplain in the second section, ifAllah wills.

Concerning making lawful his blood to be shed (i.e. killing him) the scholar,

Sreed
q^

reZdTne T unanimou^« »P°« killing him and

Zll
S
i™* v u

" athe ' St yet one of the Dhaheriyah school, namelyMuhammad Ah bin Ahmad Al-Faresy pointed out to the discord as fordeeming the one slighting him to be an infidel.

What is well-known is that we previously presented.
Muhammad bin Sahnun said

: Scholars unanimously agreed that the oneWho reviles the Prophet (pbuh) is a disbeliever, who is promised of Allahchastisement, and he is to be killed according to the legal judgment derived by

Ibrahim bin Sahnun pleaded by the statement given by Husain bin Khalid
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Y°UTmmP™™ <"«• Malik herein referredto the Prophet (pbuh) with that term as a sign ofdisparaging him).
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Hi™^fulMBuni Al-Khattaby said
: I know none of the Muslim scholars whodisagreed as for the incumbent killing ofthat one, in case ofbeing aMusta one

In the Book of Ibn Sahnun, Al-'Mabsuf and Al-'Utbiyah' Books Ibn Al

ItaE A
°Ugh^ are" 35 MUtraf Sa 'd ,hr°^h **** - *e Book

o

Ibn Habib
.

Any one ofthe Muslims, who abuses the Prophet (pbuh), is to be



killed without being asked for repentance.

In A1-" 'Utbiyah", Ibn Al-Qassim said : whoever abuses, curses, dishonours

or disparages the Prophet (pbuh), is to be killed, and the legaljudgment given by

the religious scholars is to kill him the same as the disbelieving one.

Allah the Supreme made it incumbent to honour and show respect to the

Prophet (pbuh).

In 'Al-Mabsut', it was said on the authority of 'Uthman bin Kenana

:

Whoever abuses, reviles or dishonours the Messenger of Allah (pbuh), is to be

killed or crucified alive, without being asked for repenting, and the ruler has the

option either to crucify him alive or kill him.

In the Book compiled by Muhammad bin Ibrahim, it is said
:
the

companions of Malik told us that he said : whoever reviles the Prophet (pbuh) or

any of the Prophets; whether he is a Muslim or an infidel is to be killed, without

being asked for repentance.

Abu Al-Mus'ab and Ibn Abu Uwais narrated: We heard Malik saying:

whoever reviles, abuses, offends or disparages Allah's Messenger (pbuh), is to be

killed, whether he is a Muslim or a disbeliever, without being asked for

repentance.

'Abdullah bin Al-Hakam said : Whoever reviles the Prophet (pbuh), whether

he is a Muslim or an infidel, is to be killed without being asked for repentance.

At-Tabary gave a similar verdict to that through Ashbah on the authority of

Malik.
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Ibn Wahb narrated on the authority ofMalik : Whoever says, 'the Prophet's

garment or (in another narration) his cufflink is dirty', out of intending to

belittle and offend him, is to be killed.

Some of our scholars said : The scholars unanimously agreed that the one,
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who invokes Allah's woe or harm upon any one of the Prophets, is to be killed

without being asked for repentance.

As for the one who says as regards the Prophet (pbuh), 'the carrier, the
orphan ofAbu Talib',u) Abu-Hasan Al-Qabesy gave a verdict that he is to be
killed (as he intends to offend and revile the Prophet (pbuh).

Abu Muhammad bin Abu Zaid gave a religious verdict to kill the one who
heard some people studying the Prophet's qualities on passing by them, and
said; 'Do you want to know his features? They are compatible with those of that
passer-by as regards his creation and beard', having pointed at a man of ugly
appearance and beard. He said : His repentance is not to be accepted (owing to
that grave offence), for he - may Allah's Curse be upon him - said the untruth,
and his heart was not sound in belief.

Ahmad bin Sulaiman, the companion of Sahnun, said : Whoever says, 'the

Prophet (pbuh) was (of) black (complexion) (so as to disparage and offend him),
is to be killed.

Once a man uttered obscene and offensive speech about the Prophet (pbuh)
saying

:
Allah did so and so with the Prophet (pbuh), so another one said to him

:

No, (that is not right) I swear by the right of Allah's Messenger (i.e. his great
status with Allah). Then the first one resumed his speech when the latter said

:

what do you say, O Allah's enemy ? Therein, the man took to uttering the speech
which became more heinous than the first one and then added : the scorpion
stands for Allah's Messenger. Then the man who was defending the Prophet
(pbuh) went to Ahmad bin Abu Sulaiman seeking his verdict as for that bad
man, when Ahmad said : Let you be a witness against him and I shall associate
with you in killing him and gaining the (Allah's) reward.

(1) This is because the Prophet (pbuh), when having bought anything from the

market, used to carry it by himself, and when any one proposed to help him, he
would say', the owner of the thing is prior to carry it. He was an orphan as his

father and grandfather died, and then was brought up by Abu Talib.
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Habib bin Ar-Rubai said : This is because his alleged speech, which was

explicitly humiliating, was not to be accepted, for he did not reverence nor

honour Allah's Messenger (pbuh), so it was incumbent to make lawful his blood

(i.e. to be killed).

Abu 'Abdullah bin Ttab gave a verdict implying the killing of the one who

levied the one-tithe and said to another one : pay and then complain to the

Prophet (pbuh), and if I asked and did not know, the same thing happened with

the Prophet (pbuh) who asked and did not know (for all knowledge is ascribed

toAllah)
(1)

.

The Andalusian religious jurists gave the verdict which implied the killing

and crucifixion ofIbn Hatem Al-Tulaitely due to his slighting speech about the

Prophet (pbuh), by virtue ofwhich he named him 'the orphan' and 'Haidarah's

(the nickname of 'Ali bin Abu Talib) father in law' , and owing to his claim that

he (pbuh) practiced abstinence (from the worldly matters) unintentionally, for

had he been given the good pleasing things, he would have eaten them, and the

like of that bad speech.

The religious jurists of Al-Qairawan, as well as the companions of Sahnun,

gave the religious verdict, which implied killing Ibrahim Al-Fazary, who was a

poet versed in a lot of sciences and used to attend at the session ofAl Qadi Abul-

'Abbas bin Talib for launching controversy. His speech was evil comprising the

statements scoffing at Allah, His Prophets and our Prophet (pbuh). Therein,

Abul- 'Abbas brought for him the judge Yahia bin 'Umar and other religious

jurists who gave the verdict to kill and crucify him (after he had been proven a

disbeliever). Thereby, he was stabbed by a knife and then crucified while being

reversed. Then his body was put down and then set on fire.

Some chroniclers related : When the wooden board [upon which he was

crucified] was uplifted and the hands kept away from it, it turned round veering

him away from the Qiblah (the direction to prayer towards the Ka'bah (the

Sacred House of Allah)].

Thereby, that was a sign witnessed by everyone. Thereupon, the people

pronounced Takbir (saying : Allah is the Greatest), and a dog came therein and

( 1 ) He is to be killed as he uttered the speech implying that ifthe Prophet (pbuh) was

alive since then, he would not repel him. Further he made himself equal to the

Prophet (pbuh) asforunknowingsomemattersand ascribedignorance to him, so

his speech denotes slighting theProphet (pbuh). Thereby, he deserves to be killed.
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lapped his blood. So, Yahia bin 'Umar said; 'Allah's Messenger (pbuh) said the
truth', and then mentioned a hadith, said by the Prophet (pbuh), namely "A dog
does not lap a Muslim's blood."
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Al-Qadi 'Abdullah bin Al-Murabet said : Whoever says, 'the Prophet (pbuh)
was defeated', is to be asked for repentance. In case of not repenting, he is to be
killed, for he disparages him, and that is impermissible on the part of the
Prophet (pbuh) who was favoured (by Allah with causing fear to befall his
enemies' hearts, and Allah made his heart stand firm without fleeing from the
battlefield), and was convicted ofAllah's protection.

Habib bin Rabi Al-Qarawy said : the doctrine adopted by Malik and his
companions implies that any one, who utters any speech belittling the Prophet
(pbuh), is to be killed without being asked to repent. Ibn 'Itab said : the Qur 'an
and Sunnah make it obligatory to kill any one, who intends to offend or cause
detrimental harm to the Prophet (pbuh), either through equivocal or explicit

terms or gestures.

So, the whole section implies the killing of the one who reviles the Prophet
(pbuh) as considered by the scholars, without any disagreement by the early or
the later ones, even though they disagreed as for the legal judgment concerning
killing him as we previously illustrated and shall mention later on.

Likewise, I say
: the legal judgment makes it incumbent to kill any one who

scorns the Prophet (pbuh), dishonours him due to having grazed animals, or
forgetfulness, or being afflicted with the trace of bewitchment, injury, defeat
befalling some of his military troops, detrimental harms inflicted upon him by
the enemy, or hardship in his lifetime, or owing to having been inclined to some
of his wives.
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Chapter (2)

The Proof Set for Making it incumbent to Kill the One Reviling or

Dishonouring the Prophet (pbuh)

With respect to the proof set from the Qur'an, it involves that Allah the

Supreme curses those who offend the Prophet (pbuh) in the worldly-life and the

Hereafter, and makes anything detrimental to the Prophet (pubh) be linked with

being offensive to Him. Thus, there is no discord as to killing the one who abuses

Allah, and that Allah's Curse gets due on the disbelieving one, and thereby the

legaljudgment concerning him is to be killed.

Allah the Supreme said, 'Verily, those who annoy Allah and His Messenger

(pbuh) Allah has cursed them in this world, and in the Hereafter, and has

prepared for them a humihating torment"
( 1

}

.

As well, respecting the killer of a believer (intentionally without right) the

same is applied and the curse upon him in the world denotes killing him. Allah

the Supreme said, "If the hypocrites, and those in whose hearts is a disease (evil

desire for illegal sex), and those who spread false news among the people in

Medina stop not, We shall certainly let you overpower them :
then they will not

be able to stay in it as your neighbours but a little while. Accursed, they shall be

seized wherever found, and killed with a (terrible) slaughter."

Regarding those who wage war against the Prophet (pbuh), Allah s

Statement reads, "the recompense of those who wage war against Allah and His

Messenger and do mischief in the land is only that they shall be killed or

crucified or their hands and their feet be cut off from opposite sides, or be exiled

(1) [33:57] (2) [33: 60 -61]
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from the land that is their disgrace in this world, and a great torment is theirs in
the Hereafter.

"

(i )

Killing may be prescribed in the Qur'an as 'cursing'. This corresponds with
Allah's Statement, "Cursed be the liars,"

(2)
and, "May Allah Curse them 1 How

are they denying (or deviating from) the Right Path," (3) Thus Allah
differentiated between offending them (Allah and His Prophet) and causing
insult to the believers, which is worth of a decree less than inflicting the killing,
such as beating or inflicting punishment (like amputating the hand etc)
thereby, the judgment as for the one who offends. Allah and His Prophet (pbuh)
is graver, namely killing that one. Allah the Supreme said, "But no, by your
Lord, they can have no faith, until they make you [O Muhammad (pbuh)] judgem all disputes between them, and find in themselves no resistance against your
decisions, and accepted (them) with full submission. " {4)
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Thereby, he scraped faith off the one whose heart is straitened to comply
with fulfilling that (i.e. his judgment), and whoever understates that contradicts
that (statement in the verse).

As well, Allah the Supreme said, "O you who believe ! Raise not your voices
above the voice of the Prophet (pbuh), nor speak aloud to him in talk as you
speak aloud to one another, lest your deeds should be rendered fruitless while
you perceive not. }

Thereby, nothing renders the deeds futile but disbelief, and the disbeliever is
to be killed.

Allah the Supreme said, "And when they come to you, they greet you with a
greeting wherewith Allah greets you not,"(6) and said, " Hell will be sufficient for
them; they will burn therein. And worst indeed is that destination."

W l5:33^ (2) [51: 10] (3) [63:4]
<4> t4:653 (5) [49:2] (6) [58:8]
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Aey were Mujrimun (disbelievers, polytheists, sinners, cr.in.nals).
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In the sound hadith, the Prophet (pbuh) commanded to*^i» Al-

Ashraf saving 'who can assume the mission of killing him. tor he offends Allah

^SsEnger.'-So^edispatched someone who assassinated lum stealthily
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without warning (him and asking him to repent), unlike the polytheists fwhoused to be warned and asked for repentance, before being killed) Cexplitdthat he caused h,m to be killed due to offending him thereby thi ^ igmfes that hewas slaughtered for his offence, not for polytheism.
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0^11*1611 10 kil1 a of the unbelievers before and after theconquest ofMecca, who were killed except for those who embracedMam b^fo'havtng been empowered (i.e. before having been captivated orSht)
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showed OQuraish folks, why am I slaughtered among you without being in

^ Therein the Prophet (pbuh) said : It is due to your disbelief and calumny

said : whoever suffices me against my enemy TTherein, Az-Zubair said
:

(It is) me.

Then Az-Zubair engaged in a duel against him and struckhim killed

It was also re ated that a woman reviled the Prophet (pbuh), and therein he

said X suffices me against my enemy? So, Khalid bin Al-Walid got out to

he
TwlSted

b^
(pbuh) he dispatched 'Ali and Az-Zubair to him, who both slaughtered him.

Z Qani' reported : A man came to the Prophet (pbuh) saying
:

O Allah s

Messenger (pbuh) I heard my father delivering obscene statement against you,

SlTto the Prophet (pbuh) did not object to that (for his father

committed an act of infidelity). .

Al-Muhajir bin Ummayyah, the commander ofYemen, informed Abu Bakr

As-sTdZ (may Allah be pleased with him- who was the ca iph of Muslims

durmg that time) that there was a woman who apostatized (from Islam) and

s^ongs slandering the Prophet (pbuh), so he amputated her hand and

exacted out her incisor tooth. Therein, Abu Bakr, may Allah be pleased with

Sm safd But for what you have done, I would have commanded you to

skml^H; ', : n», ,!,c penalty prescribed for revffing the Prophets ,s unhkc that

°f^"Ab^S- A woman from Kliatnia (tribe) dispraised the Prophet

(pbuh), so he said : who can kill her for my right? then a man from her people

said
•

(It is) me O Allah's Messenger (pbuh). Therein, he rose up and killed her.

When tne Prophet (pbuh) was told by him (that he slaughtered her), he said
:

It is

indisputable that her blood was shed with impunity.

Ibn 'Abbas narrated : Once a blind man had a female slave who used to

slander the Prophet (pbuh), so he reproached her, but it was of no avail So on

onen gut when she was reviling the Prophet (pbuh), he killed hen When the

Prophet (pbuh) was informed about that, he said : It is indisputable that her

blood is shed with impunity.
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ashe«l (the Abbasid caliph) asked Malik bin Anas about the
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concermng man. who reviled the Prophet (pbuh),and told himthat the religions jurists of Iraq gave the verdict that he was to be flogged
Therein, Malik got angry and said

: O commander of the faithful believers howcan the nation last after its Prophet is being reviled ? ! Whoever reviles theProphets is to be killed, and whoever reviles the Prophet's companion! s to

b"

flogged according to the prescribed penalty ofcursing others (falsely).
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Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl may Allah have mercy upon him- said

:
thus, that

aforementioned narration was related by more than one of the narrators and

compilers of news about Malik. Yet, I do not know those juristsm Iraq who

gave Ar-Rasheed that stated verdict. However, we have formerly mentioned the

verdict given by the religious scholars of Iraq which implies that he is to be

killed. May be those jurists who viewed flogging him were unknown or were not

trustworthy, or proceeded upon whims, or misinterpreted the case to be related

to something else apart from revilement, and thereby, they disagreed whether he

reviled or not ? Or may be he repented afterwards, so he did not tell Mahk about

the original story. Otherwise, the consensus is to kill the one reviling the

Prophet, as we have previously mentioned.

By virtue of deliberation and consideration, it is incumbent to kill the one

who disparages or reviles the Prophet (pbuh), for who perpetrates so, is ill-

hearted (ie. Hypocrite and suspicious) and this is a token of concealing evil and

infidelity in his heart, thereby the majority of scholars gave the verdict involving

that he apostatized (from Islam religion). That view was related by the

Levantine scholars on the authority of Malik and Al-Awza'y, and it was the

statement adopted by Ath-Thaury, Abu Hanifa and the Kufa scholars.

The other statement regards that (revilement) as a sign of belief, so he is to be

killed according to the penalty prescribed in the Qur'an, though he is not

adjudged to be a disbeliever except ifhe persists in doing so non-stop, for in such

a case he is deemed to be an unbeliever. As well, his speech which involves

denying, slighting or dispraising the Prophet (pbuh) and his Prophethood, and

which he confesses without repenting, is a token ofmaking that lawful for him,

and this is also sorted as disbelief, thereby it is indisputable that he is a

disbeliever. This corresponds with Allah's Statement, namely, "they swear by

Allah that they said nothing (bad), but really they said the word of disbelief."

(1) [9:74]
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The interpreters of the Qur'an said : It (the verse) refers to their saying : Had
what Muhammad said been true, we shall be worse than donkeys.

It was also said
:
It refers to the statement they said, namely : the example of

Muhammad and us is compatible with the saying some one said, namely, "fatten
your dog and it will eat you, and ifwe come back to Medina, the honoured (ie.

The hypocrite 'Abdullah bin Salul who said that) will extract out of it the
inferior ones (referring to the believers).

It was also said
:
the one saying so, while concealing it from the Muslims (i.e.

without letting them know or hear it), is to be afflicted with thejudgment as for
the infidel since he changed and apostatized from his religion. This corresponds
with the Prophet's statement, namely " whoever changes his religion (i.e.

apostatizes from Islam) is to be amputated ofhis neck." Owing to thejudgment
as for violating the sanctity of the Prophet (pbuh) whose penalty is superior to
that inflicted on reviling his followers, thereby killing is the punishment to be
inflicted on the one reviling him, due to his great status superior to other.



Chapter Three

The Reasons for the Prophet's Forgiveness for some people Who

Offended Him (pbuh)

In case you say : So, why did not the Prophet (pbuh) kill the Jewish man who

said to him • As/am (Death) be upon you, which is an invocation agams hnn

as well as the man who said to him : that portion is not intended for Allah s sake,

tZgh Prophet (pbuh) got offended on account of that speech and said,

•Must (Moses) was offended by what surpasses that, and he endured patiently,

or kill the hypocrites who used to inflict harms upon him in most cases?

Thereby, behold - may Allah guide you and us to success - that the Prophet

tobuh) used to draw the people's hearts to Islam since its outset, make them like

faith andComply with their moods. He used to say to his companions, "Venly,

fou hat been ent with the glad tidings, and you have not been sent to ton

People away (from Islam)," and, "Facilitate the things to people coining

Sorters), and do not make it hard for them and make people be pleased

andCn't cle them to run away (from Islam),", and, "so that people might

not say that Muhammad is killing his companion.

The Prophet (pbuh) used to please and keep on friendly terms with the

infidel a

P
nd£ocrites,overlooking their misdeeds, enduring therr^nnsand

observing patience at their coarseness and insolence in ™ch an extent that we

can n" sLnd nowadays. He would offer gifts and charitable deeds for them, as

he was ordained by Allah the Supreme who said. "Ami you will not cease to

dsroverd^
ttheir misdeeds). Verily, Allah loves the good doers, and said Repe (the

S wT h one which U better (i.e. - Allah orders the faithful believers to be

patient at the time of anger, and to excuse those who treat them^badly) then

verily he betweenwhom and you there was enmity, (will become) as though he

was a close friend."
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(1) [5:13]
(2) [41:34]
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Jl 1 A gamed suPeriority over all religions, the Prophet(pbuh) killed the ones who were famous for offending him, such as Ibn Khattaland th ose whom he entrusted the Muslims to kill, as well as those of the Jewsand others who were assassinated or overcome, before their being in his
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As well, he made it lawful to shed the blood of a group of them wi thimpunity, comprising Ka'b bin Zuhair, Ibn Az-Zab'ary and others, who used tooffend him, until they surrendered to him, embracing Islam.
The inner thoughts and feelings of the hypocrites were hidden, and theProphet (pbuh) adjudged them relying on their external appearance (their showyembracement of Islam), so most of the scornful speech against the Prophet

hh (!f I" ? y w °f them Stealthi,y while havinS been al°ng with

P, u S 1 ^ h
P°cntes)- In ca^e any of that speech was conveyed to theProphet (pbuh) they would swear that they did not state it and deny having said

so. They swore by Allah though they vocalized the speech ofdisbelief
However the Prophet (pbuh) wished they would repent and convert to Islamwith sincere faith. Thereby, he endured their misdeeds and shameless speech, thesame as the past Prophets ofstrong will (i.e. Ibrahim (Abraham), Nuh (Noah)Musa (Moses) and Tsa (Jesus) did. Therein, a multitude of them repented andgot sincere tn faith openly and secretly. Later on they served Allah and raisedtagh His Religion, protecting and supporting it as the narrations related Thus

thatwas the answer given by our scholars to the aforementioned question.'
May be, it was not assured that they uttered such obscene talks, or wasconveyed to the Prophet (pbuh) by the persons who were not fit for giving
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witness such as a boy or a slave or a woman, and thereby the blood was not to be

shed except out of the testimony given by two free male witnesses.

By virtue of that, the same statement applies to the Jews as for their greeting

of peace in which they twisted their tongues so as to tarnish its pronunciation.

Yet, 'A'ishah shed light on that (when she answered : As-Sam (Death) be upon

you and disparage and curse be upon you. Thus, the Prophet (pbuh) drew his

companions' attention to their (the Jews') misdeed and untruthful salutation as

well as their deceit when they twisted their tongues to speak evil of religion. So,

he said, "When anyone of them salutes, he says, 'As -Sam (Death) be upon you',

so let you reply, "It is upon you".

LlULj Vj^, jlS" jU Uajfj ^4*4^ fft^-H ij-e- vUli 4j! otj ^Jj

jUj4p l*J ji? i> h\s by oUi>ij fSc>i r
i>ifij

ji* ^-ftj^LU j»-S^>tJ <ji^\ jL^aJlj ^J^^Jl Jill- 4jUw»j ^jXoj^Jl ^» JjlaJL

^ ^ j^ljij $i a^j, ^ ^iSjij iuui o^ij ^lSji

cJSU=-» i^Lftj p-f!^ ^ (SijJl ^si^ : <3Lsj tAJUw>l [jlij Iju^ jl ^-tii

Oii t i,Sli [62 _ 60 : v ij^Sn] i& ali. i^o^ 5^^ 5U

The scholars of Baghdad said : The Prophet (pbuh) had not slaughtered the

hypocrites despite having known their (bad) secrets. Nothing stated that

evidence was set against their hypocrisy, so the Prophet (pbuh) left them

(without punishment).

As well, they showed their Islam and belief, though they concealed hypocrisy

in their hearts, comprising the non-Muslims who had concluded a covenant of

protection with him and those who had recently embraced Islam, and thereby
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the bad one had not yet been distinguished from the good one (of sincere belief

and true faith).

Therefore, the hypocrites among Arabs were common and well-known by

the faithful believers and the Prophet's companions as well as the supporters of

religion.

Yet, had the Prophet (pbuh) killed them due to their hypocrisy and out of

knowing their secrets (of disbelief concealed in their hearts), the disbelieving and

hostile one would have found the device for turning the people away from

(Islam) relegion, the straying one (from the right path of Islam) would have

become suspicious about it, the malignant one would have launched calumny

against it, more than one would have been struck with fear ofaccompanying the

Prophet (pbuh) or embracing Islam, the opponent would have alleged false

claims [against) the Prophet (pbuh) and Islam], and the enemy would have

thought that killing to be a reaction to hostility and thereby would have sought

revenge for that.

Thereby, this illustrates and stands for the meaning of the narration reported

by Malik bin Anas, may Allah have Mercy upon him, namely, "so that people

might not say Muhammad (pbuh) is killing his companions [i.e. he did not kill

the hypocrites so that the hostile enemy could not allege that he killed his

Companions, i.e. the hypocrites who pretended to be Muslims and accompanied

him]."

The Prophet (pbuh) said, "those (hypocrites) are the ones whom Allah

prohibited me to kill."

Thereby, the legal judgments as for the prescribed penalty of committing

fornication, slaughtering and the like, were inflicted on them as they were

treated the same as the remaining Muslims as regards them.

Muhammad bin Al-Mawaz said : Had the hypocrites showed their

hypocrisy, the Prophet (pbuh) would have killed them, as stated by Al- Qadi

Abul-Hasan bin Al-Qasar.

Qatada said concerning the interpretation of Allah's Statement, namely, "If

the hypocrites, and those in whose hearts is a disease (evil desire for illegal sex),

and those who spread false news among the people in Medina stop not, We shall

certainly let you overpower them : then they will not be able to stay in it as your

neighbours but a little while. Accursed, they shall be seized wherever found, and

killed with a (terrible) slaughter. That was the Way of Allah in the case of those

who passed away of old, and you will not find any change in the Way of

Allah" :

(3)
It means in case they persist in showing hypocrisy.

(1) [33:60-62]



In 'Al-Mabsut', Muhammad bin Maslama related on the authority ofZaid

bin Aslam : Allah's statement, "O Prophet [Muhammad (pbuh)]! Strive hard

against the disbelievers and the hypocrites, and be harsh against them" { }

abrogates the previous verse sent down before it (which implies forgiving and

overlooking them).

Some of our religious scholars said: perhaps the sayer of the hereinafter

statement: "this division is not for Allah sake", and his word "be fair", was not

understood by Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) to be an accusation, but he

considered it as a wrong point ofview in the fields of life along with trying to

benefit the people,so he didn't see it as an abuse,but he dealt with it as a kind of

harm ofwhich he could forgive and bear patiently, and so he didn't punish him

for that. The same is said for the words of the Jews : "As-Sam (Death) be upon

you", that it is not a clear insult or invocation against him, due to meaning that

death is a fact upon all the people, and it is said that it means ' you feel boring of

your religion,' so this supplication is not also a clear insult. For this case, Al-

Bukhari wrote a whole chapter as to the calumny launched by the non-Muslim

about our Prophet Muhammad (pbuh). For the Qadi Abul-Fadl, the harm by

words and the insult are the same.

(1) [9:73]
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Qadi Abu Muhammad bin Nasr said commenting upon this Hadith that:

saying: if this Jew was from those who lived under the protection of a Muslim
country, or was from their enemies? So we couldn'tjudge upon probabilities.

The most apparent in this case Is that our religion aimed at first to gain the

hearts of the non-Muslims o that they may get Muslims.

According to the Hadith of the division and Al-Khawarij (the dissenters

from religion who rebelled against Imam 'Ali bin Abu Talib),Al Bukhari wrote

about avoiding any struggle with Al-Khawarij in order to give them a chance to

return back to (the right path of Islam religion),and avoid turning the people

away from religion to pave the way for them to be real Muslims again, according

to what we mentioned before in Malik' point ofview.

Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) had endured them many times patiently when
they poisoned him and make magic against him, and these are more than

insulting him until Allah helped him to defeat them, and permitted them to kill

who deserved that, and get them out from their forts, besides throwing the terror

in their (the enemies) hearts. They were evacuated from their abodes,and they

destroyed their homes by themselves and the believers'. And He restored the

insult to them when the Prophet (pbuh) said to them: O you who are the

brothers of monkeys and pigs (referring to the past Jews whom Allah

transformed into monkeys and pigs after they had disobeyed Him). Allah

ordered the Muslims to exile the Jews from their neighborhood, and take their

lands, homes and property in order to put Allah's word above those who are

unbelievers.

LaJlj LgJ ^JCj\
^Jy\

4)1 oUy- {j> *Jl& (jii AjJS jl alii j I «U^n (j-*-? ^~*d ^ \ ^Jsla^

JUJlj j^allU Jj^aJIj Jjiil aLoUL* j\ (jiij L*^* a} 41* p-$~*d
*^ ^* ^J^H
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Ifyou say that the Hadith of 'A'ishah- May Allah be pleased with her- That
the Prophet- Allah's Blessings and Peace be upon him - didn't avenge himself at

all, unless the harm offended Allah's Holiness, so in such a case he would take
revenge for the sake ofAllah."

But you must know that this doesn't mean he didn't punish those who
insulted or harmed him, or those who didn't believe in him and considered him a
liar, because all these were the things pertaining to Allah's Holiness. But he
didn't punish those who treated him badly or impolitely without having aimed
to harm him, but owing to their natural disposition ofcoarseness and ignorance,
such as the Bedouins, comprising the one who seized the Prophet (pbuh) from
his clothes having left a trace on his neck, or the other one who spoke loudly
with the Prophet (pbuh), or another one who denied having bought from him his

horse though Khuzaima witnessed to the dealing purchase, as well as his two
wives ('A'ishah and Hafsah) having broken up with him, along with the similar

cases in which forgiveness is preferable it.

One of our scholars said that harming the Prophet (pbuh) is prohibited,
either through permissible or impermissible acts, so it is not permitted anyway;
unlike any other thing that is permitted to any other human being to do. He
pleaded by Allah's Statement," Verily those who annoy Allah and His
Messenger (pbuh) Allah has cursed them in this world, and in the Hereafter,"
(Al Ahzab:57),as well as the Prophet's hadith about his daughter Fatima, "she is

a piece of my flesh, and it offends me what offends her, and I do not make
unlawful what Allah makes lawful, yet no man should marry the Prophet's
daughter along with Allah's enemy's daughter (this was when Banu Makhzum
tribe wanted to marry Guwairiya the daughter ofAbu Jahl -the head disbeliever-

to 'Ali bin Abu Talib, while he was married to Fatima the Prophet's daughter).

In other cases, perhaps a disbeliever offends the Prophet (pbuh) but he
forgives him,so that they may be get Muslim, like forgiving the Jew (Lubaid bin
Al-A'sam) who practiced magic against him, and the Bedouin (Ghourath bin Al
Harith) who wanted to kill him, and the Jewish woman (Zainab bint Al-Harith)
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who poisoned him, and it was related that he ordered her to be killed later on

(since it was related that he forgave her at first, but when Beshr bin Al Bera'

demised because he ate from the poisoned sheep, he ordered her to be killed in

retribution).

l^JJ $H JLi. jJ ji LLj aJ lLj>4 U ^ jl jjlp V AiU^I jl J'

jl ^lil jj^- ^ jl jJLijJl^ J> jl fjj dVj\ 4\ ^

5j>Uj ajloj Japj as jl a >^ 31^ j' ^ ii

^ jiu Sf Si (J&S oj^^^ *^ ^ ^
Lli 015" lii oUj^i ll*

5t
>L. Sfj LiULlt JJj i£jpl Sfj jJl+plj

Chapter

The Legal Judgment as for the One who reviles the Prophet (pbuh)

without Intention or Belief

Al-Qadi said that who insults the Prophet (pbuh) means to harm and

contempt him, so his punishment is a must. On the other hand, those who didn't

mean to insult the Prophet (pbuh),those who may say something that is not

good about him or deny something of his merits, or claim that he did a sin, or

didn't convey his massage well,or to doubt about his honour or his knowledge

or to disbelieve in what the Prophet (pbuh) told his followers, and ifthe evidence

proves that he has said so unintentionally or in anger or under the effect of

Alcoholics,or due to recklessness or foolishness, or not keeping his tongue; in

such a case the judgment is compatible with the first one that his punishment is

to be death, because there is no excuse if this man is ignorant or his tongue

slipped, unless he has been forced to say so, though his heart is full of faith. This



verdict was applied to the case of Ibn Hatem in Al-Andalus when he said that

the Prophet was not abstinent from the worldly matters as we presented before.

(jllxJlj oliijjl li-ft
(_5J^'J
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Muhammad Ibn Sahnun said in Al Ma'sur that whoever insults the Prophet

when he is with his enemies must be killed, unless he is forced to say so or he is a

non-Muslim.

Abu Muhammad bin Abu Zaid said : there is no excuse for insulting the

Prophet (pbuh).

Abu Al Hassan Al Qabesy said: Even the one who offends the Prophet

(pbuh) while being intoxicant must be killed, because it means that he believes in

this and does so during wakefulness, and the penalty for such an offence is not to

be omitted the same as in the case of cursing others, accusing one falsely of

fornication, killing a person and other sins. Because whoever drinks alcoholics

knows that he his mind will be befogged, and thereby he means what he does, so

he is committed by divorce, manumission, retaliation and other penalties. That

is not contradicted by the Hadith related by Hamza that he said to the Prophet

(pbuh);" Aren't you but slaves for my father," and when the Prophet (pbuh)

knew that he was drunk,he left the place, for the intoxicating drinks were not yet

prohibited. So it was not regarded as a sin. Thereby, what happened due to it

was forgiven the same as what happens while sleeping or taking drugs.

^J«y«L i

Jlw>J ^U^-Ij ^S IS" ?N ^1 4iL j>A j-p ^Jl JjJi dyu jj&l 4j y&j j\ o^yrj
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Chapter

Is The Sayer of such that an Unbeliever or Apostate?

The third aspect is that if he intends to deny what the Prophet (pbuh) said or

did, or doubt about his massage from Allah, and does not believe in his faith, in

such a case he leaves this religion for another one and his punishment as an

unbeliever is death.

Then we can view, ifhe declares these forged claims, the legaljudgment to be

inflicted upon him is that of the apostate, and there are many arguments about

giving him a chance to repent.

Another point of view says that even repentance does not cancel the death

penalty especially if the words said by him disparage the Prophet (pbuh). If he

does not declare his speech clearly, so he is considered as an atheist even if he

proclaims repentance, as we will show later.

Abu Hanifa's View:

Abu Hanifa and his followers said that any one who denies the massage of

the Prophet (pbuh) or disbelieves in him, he is an apostate, and must be

punished by death unless he repents.
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The Maiikfs View:

Ibn Al Qasim said if any Muslim says that Muhammad is not a Prophet, or

that no verses of the Qur'an were revealed to him by Allah, but it was

Muhammad's words which he wrote by him self, he must be punished by death

Ibn Al Qassim added: Any Muslim who denies the massage of the Prophet

(pbuh) is an apostate, as well as any one who declare denial is like an apostate

and is to be given a chance to repent, similar to the one who feigns Prophethood

and claims that he is a Prophet and that Allah sends a massage to him, and both

Sahnun and Ibn Al Qassim say ,whether he declares for this secretly or publicly.

Asbagh says that this one is like the apostate because he disbelieves m
Allah's Book (the Qur'an) and tells lies about him.

Ashhab says concerning a Jewish man who claims that he is a Prophet who is

sent for mankind succeeding our Prophet (pbuh): we shall give him a chance for

repentance ifhe claims that in public. If he does not accept to repent so he must

be killed, because he denies the massage of the Prophet who said: No Prophet

will come afterme ", and also forges lies about Allah.

Muhammad bin Sahnun says: anyone who doubts about even a letter said by

our Prophet is an unbeliever, and his punishment is death. Ahmad bin Abu

Sulaiman,a companion of Sahnun says: Whoever says that the Prophet (pbuh) is

black, must be killed, because the Prophet (pbuh) was not black.

Abu 'Uthman Al Hadad said a similar statement to that and added:ll one

says that The Prophet (pbuh) died without a beard, or that he livedm Tahert (a

place in Morocco, i.e, he means that he was in a place other than his own

country Al Hegaz) and he was not in Tuhama (a place in Al Hegaz, between Al-

Hegaz mountains and the Red Sea, one of the Prophet's characteristics is that he

was from Tuhama);he must be killed, because he fabricates lies.

Habib Ibn Rubai' says: Altering the Prophet's characteristics and places is

disbelief and who does so openly is an unbeliever,who must get repentant, and

who does so secretly,is an infidel who is to be killed without giving him a chance

to repent.

p\ 1144s & j\ »Jti\ & 0- J j'^ ^ * ^
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Chapter

The penalty of the Statement that can be recognized to be insulting or not
The forth aspect

:
As for the statement which can be recognized as insulting

against our Prophet (pbuh) or others, or waver between the right and wrong
meanings, the teller of these statements becomes in a gap of being suspicious"
and it is also very difficult to adjudge their points of view in order to know if
those who are killed deserve it (to be killed) or not, and those who are forgiven
deserve it (forgiveness) or not,because some take the prohibition too tight some
decree killing very easily, and others consider killing as a very glorious penalty
especiallym the probabilities of the same opinion.

Some of our religious men had a different opinions in case ofa man's reply to
his opponent while he was angry, when he said to him,' pray upon the Prophet
(pbuh)\ and he replied to him saying;' Allah didn't pray upon those who pray
upon the Prophet (pbuh)', so they asked Sahnun is he insults the Prophet (pbuh)
or the angles which pray upon him? Sahnun said that he is not guilty because he
was very angry and didn't mean to insult the Prophet (pbuh).

Both Abu Ishaq Al-Barqy, and Asbagh bin Al-Farag said: he must not be
killed because he insulted people, so they agree with Sahnun opinion, because
they saw that he didn't insult the Prophet (pbuh) or angles, but he insulted the
people who pray and were considered to be his enemies. That is same opinion
of Sahnun and his companions

.

Yet, Al-Qadi Al Harith bin Mikeen and others said that he deserves to be
killed for these words.
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But Al-Qadi Abu Muhammad bin Mansur said that his words can be
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explained in a double meaning. As well, in Cordova Al-Qadi Abu 'Abdullah bin

Al-Haj gave a similar view to that. Al-Qadi Abu Muhammad made it incumbent

to chain and imprison him. Then he made him take an oath that he didn't mean

so, and some of the witnesses gave ill testimony so the Qadi set him free.

'

I watched Al-Qadi Abu 'Abdullah bin 'Isa having been brought an obscene

man called Muhammad,who beat a dog by his legs and said :
"Stand up, o

Muhammad", and after that he denied having said so. But many witnesses said

that he was a liar. So he was punished by having been imprisoned and it was

inquired about his followers whether they were unbelievers or not, and after the

Qadi knew no more evidences against him, he punished him by beating and then

set him free.
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The Legal Judgment As Regards the One Who characterizes Oneself with

the Prophets' Qualities

The fifth aspect as for the one who does not mean to insult or launch

disparagement, but to state some of the Prophet's characteristics and refer them

to himself, in order to be superior to others, without showing respect to the

Prophet (pbuh),or to jest,as someone may say:" if any one insults me,why not?

For even the Prophet (pbuh) had been insulted ', or,' ifanyone belied me,(it does

not matter for) even the Prophets had been being denied,or ;'if I did a fault (it

does not matter for) even the Prophets did so ', or' 'how people leave me without

being offended while they offended the Prophets \or ;' I had to be patient as the

Prophets of strong will' or 'as the Prophet Ayub (Job),' or,' to observe patience

as Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) did with his enemies", or like the statement ofAl

Mutanaby (apoet) said:
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/ live in a nation; may Allah save it

As strange as Prophet Saleh in Thamaud

Similar poetic verses were easily recited about the Prophet, such as the
statement ofAl Me'ary:

like Moses to whom came Shu 'aib's daughter

You are, yet, both ofyou are notpoor

The last word in the verse (poor) considered as a kind ofinsult to the Prophet
(Mua(Moses), and shows that others are better than him.

As well, he said:

But for the Revelation stopped after Muhammad
We shall say, 'Muhammad is hisfather 's substitute

'

He is like him as to all his excellent virtues

Yet,Gabriel didn't come to him with message

\g* SjULii £jlu3i iL^uji .jjL oi uii^l Ji^ij

(IfO-^* i^^-^T 4 3l jij C- Sj 1 a lilj

The meaning of the second verse is that he is similar to the Prophet in all his
virtues, but the other part of the verse can have a double meaning. First it means



^TT^^i^d^ne did not have the superiority of *he ^ssage

(i.e.Messengership). Second: It implies that he dispensed with it, and this is the

worst meaning.

Another poet (Zaid Abdur-Rahman Al-Maghraby) said:

When his flags are being raised

They can amount to Gabriel's wings

A poet during the lifetime of the author said:

He escaped from Paradise and sought our protection

So may Allah make Radhwan be patient

As well, Hassan Al-Massissy ; one of Al-Andalus poets recited pMteWM
praising Muhammad bin 'Abbad (The Andalusian Caliph) who was called Al

Mu'tamad and his minister Abu Bakr bin Zaidon

:

As ifAba Bakr is Abu Bakr ofpleasure

and Hassan is Hassan andyou are Muhammad
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We mention a lot ofexamples in order to show how people can easily offend

the Prophets in their speech, indulge into that narrow domain and

underestimate the enormity of that misdeed due to lacking enough know edge,

as Allah the Supreme says;' You counted it a httle thing, while with Allah it was

very gTeat;" especially for the poets who declare their statements towards

Teople comprising the most famous poets in this field such as Ibn Ham' from
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Andalus and Ibn Sulaiman Al-Ma'ary, some ofthose poets reached the ridge of
disparagement and unbelief in Allah.

We aimed know to comment upon these examples, although they didn't
contain any insult to the Prophets or angels, but they didn't imply any exaltationor respect for the Prophets and angels as Allah ordered us to sanctify! prevented
us to speak loudly m front of the Prophet (pbuh), and urged us to honour hisMesengeriup and Prophethood as well as the miracles bestowed upon him So ifanyone ofthose poets was not punished by death, he must be imprisoned and
discipunedharshly, according to the heinous meaning of his speech and ifhe didso many times before or not, and also if he wanted to repent of it or not

The early rulers of the Muslims denied that kind of poetry, comprising Ar-

L« rh
(^H

Ab,Td C
f
iph)

'
Wh° denied What Abu NawasV famous poetsmce then) had said,namely:

Ifthere is a trace ofpharaoh 's magic upon you
Thereby the stick ofMoses is with Khaseeb

^vi^ j o>ff

j\ ^ Ui jUf lL of ^in^
:JU tL»~£i ^JL itf

Having heard these words, Ar- Rasheed said to Abu Nawas : O you, who arethe son of a stink, Is it you who mocks at the stick ofProphet Moses? Therein heordered him to be ousted from his military army since then.
Likewise Al-Konby mentioned that one ofAbu Nawas' faults for which hewas criticized and charged with disbelief is hi recital of the poetic verses praisingMuhammad A^Amin (Ar-Rasheed's son and successor),which implied that helooked like the Prophet (pbuh).

Both ofMuhammad's are too alike in

features andmanners like two shoe laces
As well, he was reproachedfor thefollowing verse:
IfMuhammad mounts a horse
So no man mount it after him
Draw close to the best reaching the Pleiades
So we must honour it and reverence

Pe°Pl^hought that he said these verses about Prophet Muhammad
(pbuh) though indeed he meant Al-Amin.

Many people denied his hereinafter verses:
How can not he achieve your hopes
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Because the high rank of the Prophet is so great that he must say that he is

one of the Prophet's families, not to add the Prophet (pbuh) to his family.

One of the narrations related by Ibn Abu Mariam was that a man humiliated

another one by saying to him: you are a poor man. Thereby, the other one

replies: Do you ridicule me while even the Prophet was a shepherd. Therein,

Malik said that he must be disciplined due to saying such speech irrelevant to the

situation. As well; those who did wrong should not say that the Prophets did

faulty deeds, in case of being reproached.

Once 'Umar bin ' Abdel-'Aziz said to a man, 'find for me a writer whose

father is Arabian,' and therein the man said :the Prophet's father had been an

unbeliever, so 'Umar said ;' Do you set that as an example? Thereupon, he

deposed him.

Sahnun disliked praying for the Prophet (pbuh) on the exclaiming situations,

except for seeking only Allah's Reward, and showing respect to our Prophet

(pbuh) as Allah ordained us.

ls>/M~'p\l** i'Ji ^\ & j&l 03^^ 'jS\l dj» : JU

j jdji Jj> J4UJ1 '45~i ^ 3 J4^' *A ^
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Al Qabesy had been asked about a man who said to another ugly man : As if
it is Nakir's (the angel interrogating the dead in the grave) face, and for another
gloomy man: As if it is Malik's (the angel entrusted with keeping the Hell-Fire)
angry face. Those are two angles, and ifhe means to say that they are ugly and
gloomy, so it is a kind ofinsult which is worth the infliction ofpunishment.

The first example is not a clear insult, but the insult is for the man, the
punishment in such a case,for those foolish people who didn't think before
speaking, is to be beaten by whip and imprisoned for a while. As for the example
about Malik, if the man only means to say that the gloomy is like Malik in
strength and power,in such a case, he may be punished with less punishment
than ifhe intends to commit offence, so he may be killed.

Respecting a young man known for his good merits, who gave to another
man having said to him,' you are illiterate' the echo reply;' Was not the Prophet
even ignorant?', and thereby the people said,' he is unbeliever and deserve death'
although he regretted and declared repentance, Abu Al Hassan said that he is

not to be charged with unbelief,but he is deemed to be mistaken by saying so
about the Prophet (pbuh), since that (illiteracy) was a miracle on the part of the
Prophet (pbuh), but it is a flaw in the young man. Though his words are clear
evidence of his ignorance, he didn't deserve to be killed. Further, he repented
and regretted, so he is not to be disciplined.

The Andalusian Qadis (judges) sought the verdict of our Qadi Abu
Muhammad bin Mansur concerning a case of a man,who had been, disparaged
by another one, and thereupon he replied :" you intend to say that I have a flaw
while all the human being have flaws comprising Prophet Muhammad (pbuh)".
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So he saw that his relevant punishment is to be severely disciplined and

imprisoned, not to be killed as what the Andalusian Qadis said, because he

didn't mean to insult the Prophet (pbuh).

(.t^^^Jl : oj^-J (jr^ tl^i i-i^Ss^lj jt^^Sl (-^^i3 ^i^?J 5^^^" sjj-*^
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Chapter

What is the Legal Judgment As For those who narrate these Statements?

The sixth aspect is that the person,who narrates what others say and quotes

from them, for him the legal judgment differs from one case to another in four

aspects : Obligatory, mandatory, disliked and prohibited.

Ifthe teller says that (reported, faulty) statement (vocalized by those faulty

ones) to give testimony, or to deny or cause it to be ceased being repeated, in

such a case it is regarded as a good deed. The same applies if he writes it in a

book or criticizes it in a lecture to refute and disprove it, or when he adjudges a

case.

Ifthe teller says that statement in order to launch a calumny, then it is a must

to defend, support and save our Prophet's honor against these mean misdeeds
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and charges, either during his lifetime or after his death. It is an incumbent duty

for every believer to show the truth and warn against these shameful deeds.
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When Abu Muhammad bin Abu Zaid was asked about the witness in these

cases, if he repeated what he heard [of such irrelevant statement offending Allah

or His Messenger (pbuh)], did he get guilty? Abu Zaid replied : ifhe repeated

these words in order to achieve justice, so he is not guilty. But if repeats these

stories in meetings and within friends, in order to mock at the Prophet's honor,

it is forbidden. Allah had narrated the statements forged by the calumniators

against Him and His Messengers, denied them, given an echo reply to them, and

warned them according to what He prescribed in His Book (the Qur'an). Even in

the Ahadith (Prophetic Sayings), the Prophet (pbuh) mentioned some of these

situations to declare their crimes. As well, some of our early and later religious

scholars, who proceeded upon right-guidance, reported the forged statements of

the infidels and atheists in their sessions and sermons to illustrate them to the

people, disproving and refuting them.

Abu 'Ubaid Al-Qassim bin Slam said : Whoever memorizes a verse of a

poem which insults the Prophet (pbuh), he gets an unbeliever.

It was also related that the consensus of scholars is that the poetic verses

dispraising the Prophet (pbuh) are prohibited to be read, written or abandoned

without being obliterated and eliminated.

Our early scholars, May Allah rest their souls in peace, were so mindful of

Allah and totally dedicated to Islam. So, they disregarded those types of

expeditions and battles related to the Prophet (PBUH). Yet, they maintained

simple aspects only without delving into details as the first aspect reveals,so they

would reveal how Almighty Allah resented fabricators and the chastisement He
punishes whoever upheld falsehood with.

Take for example Abu 'Ubaid Al-Qassim Bin Sallam - May Allah rest his

soul in peace - He had to quote some of the early Arabs satirical poems

throughout his books. That's why he was known as the satirical poet. Hence, his

faith was regarded as doubtful and people refrained from defaming others on

the basis of his narration. What if it concerns the most honorable human, the

Prophet (PBUH)?!
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The permissible cases required for educational purposes:

The 7
th

Aspect:

Underlining the things that can be ascribed to the Prophet (PBUH) and

disagreeing with the things that can't be ascribed to him including the new
changes that mankind goes through, those things that can be attributed to him.

We can illustrate the number of trials he was put through by Almighty Allah

and the fortitude he displayed seeking the Content of Allah, the Exalted in

Might. Not to mention the persecution he was subjected to at the hand of his

rivals along with the outset ofhis vocation and biography.

Moreover, we can demonstrate the ordeals and hardships he suffered from

through narration and preaching. Illustrating the rules that render the Prophets

infallible and the obligations they abode by. Moreover, the survey is neither

defective, cynical nor scornful as far as the literal and the underlying meanings

are concerned.

Yet, such judgment should be emphasized by scholars and well versed

disciples. In this way their objectives can be explicit and they can be beneficial to

others as well as excluding whoever can misunderstand or be misguided.

A number ofour early scholars detested teaching women the Qur'anic Surah

(chapter) of "Joseph" because of the various stories it comprises and due to their

irrational minds and lack ofknowledge.

Describing his early occupation, the Prophet (PBUH) said he worked as a

shepherd; and; "All Prophets worked as shepherds".
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read or write and having not received even the minimum amount of education

illustrates the grandeur, splendour of his miracle. However, it doesn't

underestimate him because the main objective behind writing and reading is

knowledge. So, writing and reading are only methods that can be dispensed

with, if the objective is already within one's reach.

Yet, if illiteracy was ascribed to others, it would be a shortcoming being the

cause of their ignorance and narrow-mindedness.

So, the Prophet (PBUH) was glorified by Almighty Allah who distinguished

him from others,and out of his weakness, Almighty Allah created unique

greatness.

Plus, despite the series of oppression and persecution he suffered at the hand

of his opponents and the way his heart was taken out which would have been

fatal to any other human, it even endowed him with further vigour, will of steel

steadfastness and perseverance.

Moreover, the rest of his biography and abstinence from worldly concerns

like means of provision, clothes or transportation along with his modesty,

independence and serving his own home out of asceticism, disdain of the

worldly-life and disregarding its trivial and serious events because it's short-

lived, fleeting and full of ebbs and flows emphasizes his virtues and elevated

status.

So, whoever seeks to prove his greatness is recommended ;but whoever

harbors ill intentions as we've already mentioned and those who sought to

circulate doubt and uncertainty regarding the biographies of the Prophets, May
Allah's peace and blessings be upon them, and claiming allegations which aren't

totally befitting to them, those claims should be excluded unless they are

certified and authenticated.

^JlUJ «U-aj-1JI c-_oL?-^I {ja tiiJi JJUj i£)Ju^lll ojS JJLU liJU 4&I

j*>b»J>
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Malik, May Allah rest his soul in peace, detested such skeptical and baseless

Hadiths which comprise various shades ofmeaning. Upon asking about the

motives behind such fabricated Hadiths, he was told that they were incited by Ibn

Ajlan. So, Malik replied, he was not one of the jurists and wished people would

follow his advice and overlook his narration which' s completely unfounded.

It was narrated about a group of our early religious scholars, almost all of

them, that they rejected baseless and doubtful narrations.

The Prophet (PBUH) has told a number ofHadith to a group ofArabs who
were well aware of the Arabic language,including its underlying meanings

metaphors, figures of speech, eloquence and brevity which wasn't a difficult task

altogether.

However, a number ofthem were partly foreigners ofilliteratewho could not

comprehend what went behind the explicit words or the figures of speech they

implied or their allusions and latent insinuations ;that's why they misinterpreted

them and differed concerning their meaning. And to make things worse, it arouse

internecine debates and intense controversy and were hardly consistent.

Therefore, the number of Hadiths attributing false claims to Allah, the

Exalted in Might or His Prophets, May Allah's peace be upon them should be

completely rejected and denied or at least outlined as being weak, doubtful or

inaccurate. Abu Bakr Bin Fourak was criticized for his affectation as well as

narrating, weak, invented and unfounded Hadiths. Above all, he quoted

Hadiths from the people of the scriptures who were fabricators and advocated

misguiding knowledge and falsehood. Such Hadiths are to be avoided and

disregarded or at least regarded as weak to verify or uproot them. Yet, they'd

rather be avoided so people won't be misled by them and so their inner souls will

remain pure and unblemished.
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Chapter

The morals one should follow while narrating the tradition of

the Prophet (PBUH):

Concerning the rules one should abide by while demonstrating what can be

ascribed to the Prophet (PBUH) and what is unbefitting to him. We've said in

the previous chapter that scholars should pay great tribute to the Prophet and

uphold him in high esteem and their language should reflect that respect.

For example their language should be sympathetic and considerate when

they narrate the predicaments and hardships the Prophet (PBUH) underwent

Besides he should exhibit deep resentment towards his enemies and profound

vindication of the Prophet (PBUH) and sincere readiness to sacrifice himself for

his sake and strive as much as possible to render him triumphant.

Moreover, in case he illustrates how infallible he was and the Hadiths the

Prophet (pbuh) said, he should be totally selective, use refined words and avoid

whatever terms can attribute any sign of evil disobedience to the Prophet (pbuh).

Over and above he should differentiate between the missing sources and

deduce the teachings and regulations from the context without ascribing that

shortcoming to the Prophet (pbuh). Besides, if the narrator lacks the required

knowledge and sharp perception, he is to refrain from using obscene language.

The question now if he is allowed to disagree with the Prophet (pbuh)
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concerning the commands and prohibitions?

For instance he is to exclude and deny whatever can attribute any evil or sins
to the Prophet (PBUH) revealing the great regard of Almighty Allah held him
in.

Some scholars disregarded that hideous and unpleasant aspect and their
language was hardly respectable, and that's why they almost defamed the
Prophet (PBUH).

So, if people's discourse towards one another determines the maintenance of
strong ties among them. One should even be more courteous and dedicated
when it concerns the Prophet (PBUH) as the beauty of language either upgrades
matters or demeans them. The Prophet's (PBUH) states; "Eloquence is
miraculous".

ilp O^S 0J> Hp ^g^j^ ^Jj?
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Yet, in case he is vindicating the Prophet (PBUH), a narrator is at liberty to
employ explicit language. For example one can say : Lying can't be by any
means be ascribed to the Prophet (PBUH)nor any grave sin can be attributed to
him.

For example, the early scholars showed deep reverence as we've said in the
second section, as some of them showed profound humility and pity while
reciting a Holy Verse in which Almighty Allah demonstrates the fierce
opposition of the enemies of the Prophet (PBUH) and how they disbelieved and
falsely accused him. Their tones were low-pitched showing total submission and
humility to Almighty Allah for fear they might be likened to whoever
disbelieved in him.

40jSjJj d^m^i ^Ssuj ^AJ^J
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The Second Chapter

The legal judgment of the abusers, revilers, defaulters, calumniators

of the Prophet (PBUH) & the legal punishment they received and how

they repented

We've revealed the judgment of whoever defames or offends against the

Prophet including the scholars' consensus which is killing whoever does so.

Furthermore the Imam has the choice either to kill or crucify him.

Over and above, according to Imam Malik and his contemporaries among

the scholars as well as the early scholars opinion and the majority of scholars, he

is to be killed as a legal penalty not as an atheist in case he shows repentance and

atones for that sin.

That's why they rejected his repentance remorse as we've already

emphasized. He is treated like atheists, disbelievers and whoever commits

calumny.

Whether he repents because he was put to trial and accused,or he repents on

his own accord, it's a penal law that can't be atoned for by means of repentance.

Sheikh Abu Al-Hasan Al- Qabesy, May Allah rest his soul in peace says: if

he confesses calumny and repents, he should be killed accordingly having

violated the boundaries of Allah. The same opinion was held by Muhammad
Bin Abu Zaid. Yet, his repentance might redeem him before Almighty Allah.

joi; b\£ ift >J% iisST Ju & &?J£ It •^ J
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Ibn Sahnun said: Whoever defames the Prophet (PBUH) among the
monotheists and then repents,his repentance won't deliver him from death. The
same applies to the atheists who don't believe in Almighty Allah, His Prophet
(PBUH) or the Hereafter.

It was narrated about thejudge Abu Al-Hassan Ibn Al-Qassar that there are
two refutations; some of the scholars think he is to be killed because he
confessed for fear he might be exposed; whereas others think that his repentance
is acceptable because he confessed despite his unknown intentions.

However Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl believes that Defaming the Prophet (PBUH) is

an undisputed matter because it's an offence against the right of the Prophet
(PBUH ) and his nation which can't be obliterated by means ofrepentance.

Besides, the repentance ofthe disbelievers after their exposure doesn't render
their repentance acceptable. While Imam Ash-Shafi'I said his repentance is

acceptable whereas Abu Hanifa and Abu Yusuf differed concerning it while it

was narrated about Ibn Al -Monzer bin Abu Talib, May Allah be pleased with
him said his repentance is acceptable.

Muhammad bin Sahnun said: A Muslim who calumniates the Prophet
(PBUH) should be killed despite his repentance because he hadn't converted
into another religion but committed something which is punishable by death, so
he can't be pardoned just like atheists.
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The judge Abu Muhammad bin Nasser refuted taking that repentance into

consideration and differentiated between whoever calumniates Allah, the Ever-

Majestic and whoever calumniates the Prophet (PBUH) saying ;" the Prophet

(PBUH) is a human who isn't infallible or above offence unless Almighty Allah

glorifies him whereas Allah, the Mighty and the Ever Majestic is infallible and

doesn't belong to a certain race ; hence no offence can harm his Supreme Being,

Therefore, whoever defames the Prophet (PBUH), his repentance can't be

accepted,unlike apostasy that can be atoned for because apostasy involves the

apostate alone and doesn't offend against the rights of humans and

consequently his repentance is approved of.

However, the calumniators of the Prophet (PBUH) offend against a human.

Therefore, he resembles the apostate who's killed once he apostatizes from

Islam, So, his repentance doesn't abate the prescribed penal law.

Similarly, the apostate's repentance is acceptable and yet doesn't rule out his

sins like committing adultery or robbery. Hence it isn't atheism which's

punishable by death but underestimating or defaming an honorable Prophet

which is a grave sin.

Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl said his repentance is accepted only if Almighty Allah

wills because defaming the Prophet (PBUH) isn't in itself an atheism but a sign

ofcontempt and resentment. So, his repentance and remorse abolish his atheism

apparently, and only Almighty Allah knows if that is true or sincere, yet, the

prescribed judgment isn't ruled out.

Abu Tmran Al-Qabesy said : Whoever calumniates the Prophet (PBUH) and

then apostatizes from Islam should be killed and his repentance isn't accepted

since calumny is an offence against the human rights, and repentance doesn't

redeem the apostate. Such views are based on the opinion that he should be

killed according to the prescribed penal law, not owing to his apostasy which

requires further elaboration.
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Following the narration ofAl-Walid Ibn Muslim about Imam Malik and the

jurists who agreed with him, they categorized it under apostasy and added that

his repentance is accepted, otherwise he '11 be killed. So, the penalty they
prescribed is the same as the apostate's.

Yet, the first aspect is the most common and we simplify it and say whoever
considers it as apostasy should punish him by death following the penal law.

If, he denies the accusation or pretends to quit that grave sin and repent, he
should be killed according to the penal law because he disbelieves in the Prophet
(PBUH) and degrades the elevated status Almighty Allah granted him and the

penal law determining his right to inheritance is the same of an atheist who
deni es the accusation ofrepent.
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The question is how to prove he is an atheist and disbeliever,and yet

doesn't accept his repentance and remorse

If he receives the same punishment of atheists by being killed, we don't
totally categorize him under atheists because he acknowledges the Oneness of
Almighty Allah and the Prophethood ofMuhammad (PBUH), Yet, his denial of
the certified crime or his claim that it was out of his misjudgment and is guidance
and declares his remorse. Therefore he should not necessarily be punished by
death, even if all the evidence proves his guilt.

Whereas, whoever calumniates the Prophet (PBUH) and invalidate that
crime is definitely an atheist, even if he only defames him deep inside, disbelieve

in him or accuses him of atheism which is quite undisputed and should be
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punishable by death despite repenting. So, his repentance isn't acceptable and he

should be killed according to the Penal law because he confesses his sin and

declares his atheism.

Then, it's left to Almighty Allah who is aware of the validity of his

repentance and innermost being.

Likewise, whoever is reluctant to repent and persists - in false allegations- is

an atheist according to his confession and due to transgressing against the

sanctity of Almighty Allah and violating the holiness of the Prophet

(PBUH) ;and hence should be killed as an atheist.
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The judgment the apostate receives in case of his repentance

If repentance is accepted in general, and what if the apostate repents, our

early scholars differed concerning its necessity aspect and duration.

The absolute consensus of the scholars up holds the validity of the apostate's

repentance. Ibn Al-Qassar said the majority of the companions follow 'Umar's

legal verdict about the acceptance of apostate's repentance and they didn't argue

about it,including 'Uthman, 'Ali, Ibn Masud as well as 'Ata' bin Abu Rabbah,

Al-Nakhy, Al-Thaury, Malik and his companions, Ishaq and Al-Kufa's

scholars; whereas Tawus, 'Ubaid bin 'Amer and Al-Hassan declared the

invalidity of the apostate's repentance in one of the narration just like 'Abdel-

Aziz bin Abu Salama, Mu'az. Yet, it was denied by Sahnun.

However, Al-Tahawy narrated that Abu Yusuf declares its invalidity
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which's the most common opinion ; and added that his repentance is only

acceptable by Almighty Allah without alleviating the sentence of death as the

Prophet (PBUH) states: "Whoever commits apostasy should be killed".

The general consensus of scholars believe the male and female apostates

stand on equal footing.

It was narrated about 'Ali, May Allah be pleased with him, "A female

apostate shouldn't be killed, but she is to be enslaved" according to the narration

of 'Ata' and Qatada.

It was narrated that Ibn Abbas said : Women are exempted from the death

sentence and the same opinion was adopted by Abu Hanifa.

:^*i^-Jl JLij ^Si^ -till ^sfj t_f
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Whereas Malik said : "No apostate is exempted from death including free

people and slaves, men and Women".
As for the repentance duration, the majority of scholars said : it should be

three days in which an apostate is imprisoned. The same opinion was held by

Ash-Shafi'i, Ahmad, Ishaq and accepted by Malik who said that steadfastness

and perseverance are fruitful.

Malik said he should be imprisoned for three days and should be summoned
to him daily so he would either repent or sentenced to death.

Abu Al-Hassan bin Al-Qassar adopted the view which implies delaying his

repentance for three days ;stemmed from a couple of narrations about Malik

whether it's obligated or commendable.

It was narrated about Abu Bakr As-Siddiq that he urged a female apostate

to repent and killed her upon her reluctance. Ash-Shaf i also said whoever
doesn't repent should be killed and it was approved by Al-Mazny.

It was narrated about Abu Hanifa that an apostate should repent for three

Fridays. And it was narrated about 'AH, May Allah be pleased with him, that he



said : repentance should be extended for a couple ofmonths whereas Al-Nakhy
said : he should repent as long as he's alive and the same opinion was adopted by
Ath-Thaury who said : it should be applied to whoever seeks repentance.
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And Al-Zuhary said : an apostate should be asked to convert into Islam
otherwise, he will be killed.

Muhammad bin Al-Qassim said : An apostate is to be called unto Islam
three times and in case he rejects it, he should be whipped on the neck and
whether to threaten or severely punish him to urge an apostate to repent or not.

Malik said: through the course, of repentance, an apostate shouldn't be deprived
neither of food or drink.

Al-Asbagh said : He should be threatened by death and called unto Islam
during the course of repentance.

In Abu Al-Hassan At-Tabthy's book : he should be warned during the
course of repentance, lured by Paradise and intimidated by mentioning Hell-fire.

Al-Asbag also said : it makes no difference which prison he should be locked
in and whether it's a solitary confinement or not,and his money should be
allocated for charity if he isn't entrusted with the Muslim affairs apart from his

means of provision and whenever he apostatizes from Islam, he should keep
repenting eternally.

The Prophet (PBUH) urged Nabhan who apostatized from Islam for about
five times. Ibn Wahb narrated that Malik said : An apostate should repent
wherever he apostatizes from Islam and the same opinion was held by Ash-
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Shafi, Ahmad and Abu Al-Qassim.

Ishaq said : He should be killed upon committing apostasy for the 4th time

while Al-Kufa's religious scholars said he should be killed in the 4th time

without urging him to repent, and if he repents, he should be severely whipped

and shouldn't be set free unless he displays noticeable devoutness.

Ibn Al-Munzir said : the apostate shouldn't be exposed in case he repents for

the 1st time out of respect according to Malik, Ash-Shaf i and Abu Hanifa An-

Nu'man.
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Chapter

'The legal judgment received by whoever doesn't repent

or atone for His apostasy

An apostate whose repentance isn't witnessed by any witness and is nothing

but a probability and even if he repents verbally, it spares him death. It depends

on the Imam's independent reasoning and according to the effectiveness of

witnesses and how far he degrades, underestimates or calumniates Islam and
whoever is suspected to be insane.

Yet, whoever is proved to have a sound mind should receive severe

punishment and be tied in prison and put through the most intolerable pain

possible without preventing him from his vital processes or performing prayers,

which is the sentence preceding whoever is sentenced to death only as a

postponement in case he repents,and the torments vary according to his

circumstances.

It was narrated by Al-Walid that Malik and Al-Awza'y regarded it as an
apostasy and in case he repents, he should be severely punished.

However, Malik says if he repents he should be exempted from punishment

and so believed Sahnun.

According to the religious verdict ofAbu 'Abdullah bin 'Ittab concerning

whoever calumniates the Prophet (PBUH) his sin should be proved by 2

witnesses and he should be severely tortured and be confined in a prison for a

long time till his repentance is proved.

In the same respect, Al-Qabesy said : since he's sentenced to death, he

shouldn't be set free and longer he stays in prison, the more likely he's to repent

and be disciplined,and should be tied according to his capability.

In another respect he says, no blood should be shed and in case of
disciplining the sinners, they should be whipped and in case ofimpudent people,

they should be punished be death and severely tormented.

An apostate whose sin isn't witnessed by more than two witnesses,who are

proved to harbor any grudge,the sentence is alleviated and the Imam should

employ his reason.

\j ijjiij tji*! & j-& U JlL* V l^JU
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Chapter

The legal Penalty for the non-Muslim calumniators or offenders

We've already illustrated the prescribedjudgment received by Muslims. Yet,

in case it's committed by non-Muslims who venture to defame, degrade or

ascribe any sign of atheism to the Prophet (PBUH), it's an undisputed fact that

they should be sentenced to death, unless they're converted to Islam because

they'll be violating the allegiance they pledged to us.

That's the opinion of the majority of the scholars except Abu Hanifa, Ath-

Thaury and their followers among Al-Kufa scholars who said: They aren't

sentenced to death because they've committed the major polytheism, yet they

should be disciplined and pardoned. A number of our sheikhs quoted the Holy

Verse.

"But if they violate their oaths after their covenant and taunt you for your

faith."

It's also illustrated by the Prophet (PBUH) who sentenced Ibn Al-Ashraf

and his followers to death because by Violating the allegiance they pledged to

Muslims which renders them atheists, it makes fighting against them legal and

allowed.

Besides, the prescribed penalty like amputating the hand of whoever

commits robbery among them are applied to them,and they should be murdered

in case any ofthem commits murder even if it's valid according to their religion.

Likewise, they should be killed if they defame or calumniate the Prophet

(PBUH) whereas the scholars differed about thejudgment they should receive in

case they repent afterwards.

Some of them said: Adopting Islam rules out the death sentence because
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Islam abolishes whatever precedes it, unlike Muslims who calumniate the

Prophet (PBUH) and repent afterwards. A Non-Muslim's abhorrence of Islam

is well-known.

However, we prevented him from exhibiting it openly which compelled him

into further hostility till he broke his allegiance towards Muslims, yet, in case

they're converted to Islam, Islam abates whatever precedes it.
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The Holy Verse states;

"Say to the unbelievers, ifnow they desist from unbelief, their past would be

forgiven them."

Whereas, Muslims aren't exempted from death despite their repentance

because their latent intentions are made known once they calumniate the

Prophet (PBUH).

It was also held that even if a non-Muslim converted to Islam, it doesn't

exempt his from death because it's a right of the Prophet (PBUH) and it was

intended to degrade and demean him. Therefore, he should be killed. And since

a Muslim who calumniates the Prophet (PBUH), a non-Muslim's repentance

shouldn't be accepted either.
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Malik, bin Al-Qassim, Ibn Al-Mageshun, Ibn 'Abdel-Hakam and Asbagh
said: Whoever defames the Prophet (PBUH) or any of the Prophets, from
amongst the non-Muslims, should be sentenced to death unless he repents.

Moreover, Ibn Al-Qassim Muhammad and Ibn Sahnun and Asbagh said

:

we shouldn't urge him to convert to Islam but if he does, his repentance is

acceptable.

Plus, the followers of Malik said whoever defames the Prophet (PBUH)
should be killed whether he is an atheist or Muslim. Yet, it was narrated that
Malik said: Unless the non-Muslim is converted to Islam.

It was narrated by Ibn Wahb about Ibn Abu 'Umar that a monk had
defamed the Prophet (PBUH) and 'Umar said : Will you kill him ? It was
narrated by Aisa about Ibn Al-Qassim who concerning a non-Muslim said

:

Muhammad (PBUH) wasn't sent among us but you whereas Musa (Moses
(PBUH) and 'Isa (Jesus (PBUH) were sent among them,which isn't by any
means punishable.

Yet, if a non-]VIuslim defames the Prophet (PBUH) or claims he isn't a
Prophet or that the Holy Qur'an wasn't revealed unto the Prophet (PBUH), he
should be killed accordingly.
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Ibn Al-Qassim said : If a Christian claims : "our religion is better than yours"

or ascribe any obscenity to Islam he should be severely disciplined or imprisoned

for a long time.

He also said : whoever calumniates the Prophet (PBUH) openly should be

killed unless he repents on his own accord.

Ibn Sahnun said answering the queries of Sulaiman bin Salim about the few

who accused a caller to prayer of lying that he should be severely punished and

imprisoned.

Ibn Sahnun also narrated that Abu Al-Qassim said if a non-Muslim,whether

a Jewish or a Christian, defames the Prophet (PBUH) apart from disbelieving in

him,he should be sentenced to death.

Plus, Muhammad bin Sahnun said: if we are asked why a Non-Muslim

should be killed although Muslims themselves calumniate and deny him, the

answer is because it was against the allegiance they pledged to Muslims. Nor
should they kill any of the Muslims or usurp their wealth accordingly. Hence, if

a non-Muslim kills a Muslim, he should be punished by death even if it was

allowed according to their religion. The same applies to defaming the Prophet

(PBUH). He added: nothing exempt them from death, even if they pay the head-

tax.

Similarly, the pledge of allegiance undertaken by non-Muslims violates it

and deems murdering them to be valid because Islam doesn't protect the

calumniators ofthe Prophet (PBUH) from being killed.

Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl says: Sahnun's legal opinion contradicts with the legal

verdict ofIbn Al-Qassim alleviating his legal punishment.

Likewise, the Medinan scholars differed among themselves. It was narrated

by Abu Al-Mus'ab Al-Zuhary that a Christian said : Jesus is favored over

Muhammad (PBUH),and hence I had either to strike him to death or to torture

him all the day long by dragging him till he's devoured by dogs.

Abu Al-Mus'ab was consulted concerning one of the Christians who
claimed : Jesus (PBUH) created Muhammad (PBUH) and he said : he should be

killed.

Ibn Al-Qassim said : Malik consulted us about a Christian who was

witnessed to disbelieve in Muhammad (PBUH) and ascribe evil to him. Malik,

said : "I think he should be whipped".
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Ibn Kenana said : whoever defames the Prophet (PBUH) among the Jews or

Christians should be thrown to fire or his dead body should be burned or he

might be burned alive ifhis defamation exceeded all boundaries.

Malik was asked about that case and he said : He should be killed and
whipped and then he should be burned. Therefore, he was killed and burned.

According to the Religious verdict of 'Ubaidullah bin Yahia and Ibn

Lubaba constituting a group ofAndalusian scholars among our early scholars, a

Christian woman was sentenced to death who applauded her denial of the

Monotheism of Allah, the Mighty, the Ever-Majestic and the Prophethood of

Jesus (PBUH) denying the Prophet hood ofMuhammad (PBUH). Yet, upon
converting to Islam, she was spared from death.

One of the scholars like Al-Qabesy and Ibn Al-Katteb and Ibn Al Qassim

bin Al-Gallab said : "Whoever calumniates Almighty Allah and His Prophet

(PBUH) among Muslims or non-Muslims should be killed and their repentance

isn't accepted."

It was narrated by Al-Qadi Abu Muhammad concerning a non-Muslim who
defames the Prophet (PBUH) and then repents that he should be exempted from

death.

However, Ibn Sahnun said: slandering is punishable according to the penal

law being a violation ofthe rights of others including Prophets and isn't abated

by being converted to Islam.



Therefore, if a non-Muslim defames the Prophet (PBUH), he should receive

the legal punishment ofwhoever commits slandering.
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Chapter

Concerning the inheritance of whoever is punished by death for

calumniating the Prophet (PBUH), washing his dead body and Invoking

Allah for him

Scholars differed concerning whoever is killed for calumniating the Prophet

(PBUH). Sahnun said: Since he was affiliated to Islam before doing so, therefore

he's affiliated he is an apostate or atheist.

However, Asbagh said : His inheritance should be inherited by his inheritors

among Muslims in case he did it in secrecy and if he did it in public, his

inheritance should be devoted to Muslims, he should be killed and his

repentance isn't accepted.

Abu Al-Hassan Al-Qabesy said : Ifhe is killed while denying the accusation,

his inheritors shouldn't be deprived ofhis inheritance; whereas being sentenced

to death is a fulfillment of the Penal law.

Similarly, if he confesses calumny, persists in it and rejects repentance, he

should be killed because ofhis atheism,and his belongings should be inherited by
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Muslims. Besides, it isn't allowed to wash his dead body or pray to Almighty
Allah for him nor should he be shrouded. Yet, he should be veiled and screened
the way atheists are treated.

Sheikh Abu Al-Hassan said whoever persists in public calumny should be
definitely abhorred being a disbelieving apostate who rejects repentance. Thus,
his verdict corresponds with that ofAsbagh and Ibn Sahnun, Ibn Al-Qassim
and a number of Malik's companions.

Ibn Al-Qassim said: He should receive the same punishment of the
apostates', and hence, shouldn't be inherited by Muslims or the followers of the
religion he was converted to. Besides, his will is invalidated.
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Chapter Three

Concerning whoever calumniates Almighty Allah. His angels, Prophet,Holy Scnptures and the Book of the Prophet (PBLTH) along with His'
Wives & Companions

about. IbnA1<X!K^^^£ "^ hiS rePentance * ^gued
among Mush™

punished bv death S et^7 1 A Calumniator Wouldn't be

Christians who won™b exemT trr ??me appHeS t0 the Jews a«°
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frequently to commit calumny. For example, upon recovering from a serious

illness he said, I suffered through that illness a torment exceeding whatever

punishment I might receive by killing Abu Bakr and 'Umar .
Hence, according to

the Religious verdict of Ibrahim bin Hussain bin Khalid he was sentenced to

death because the content of his speech is a transgression against Almighty

Allah.

(ijj *JZ iit £1^1 L 4l"iL. ^ ^> c/^ 1 Jl ****^N
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However his brother »Abdel Malik bin Habib, Ibrahim bin Hussain Ibn

'Asem Sa'id bin Sulaiman, Al-Qadi (the judge) exempted him from death

whereas the judge thought he should be severely tormented by imprisonment

and discipline because his atheism isn't definite but only a sign of discontent and

displeasure.

Therefore it's totally peculiar to Almighty Allah whether to forgive whoever

calumniates His Supreme Being because he doesn't declare his unbelief or

doesn't convert to any rehgion other than Islam.

However, those whose repentance isn't accepted after adopting Islam can't

be exempted because they hide unbelief and reveal Islam the same as atheists.

However whoever is converted to another religion is disengaged from Islam

and receives the punishment of apostates, unlike the first one who clings firmly

to Islam who can repent according to the consensus of scholars including

Malik.

w
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Chapter

Demonstrating the legal judgment received by whoever
ascribes inadequacies to Almighty Allah out of independent

reasoning or misjudgment

Concerning him who ascribes any inadequacies to Almighty Allah, out of
misinterpretation or misjudgment that might lead to uncertainty or attributing
any sign of fallibility to Allah, the Exalted in Might, not out of calumny
apostasy or atheism, both the early scholars and their religious successors
differed about accusing whoever upholds that wrong belief of atheism including
Malik and his companions.

They believed he should repent; otherwise, he should be killed because he
follows a group of scholars following the teachings independent of the Sunnites.
However, he who proceeds upon independent reasoning without following a
certain group isn't accused of atheism, and hence, shouldn't be sentenced to
death. Yet, he should be severely punished and imprisoned till he repents and
displays devoutness following what 'Umar, May Allah be pleased with him did
to Sobygh

5
and it was agreed upon by Muhammad bin Mu'az, 'Abdel Malik Ibn

Al-Magehun, Sahnun, Malik. 'Umar bin 'Abdel-'Aziz believed they should
repent; otherwise, they should be killed upon judging the Islamic sect that
advocated man's free will and denied Divine Predestination.

^
Tsa bin Al-Qassim said regarding those who advocated man's free will or

Al-Abadya group" who accused whoever disagreed with them of atheism, who
abide by Falsehood and whims and misguidance of others by misinterpreting
the Holy Qur'an

:
they should repent,whether they reveal or conceal those

beliefs otherwise, they ^hould be killed but they can bequeath their families
'
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Ibn Al-Qassim also said regarding the advocators of man's free will and

others that they should repent; otherwise they should be killed for adopting

extravagant beliefs.

It was adopted by 'Umar Ibn 'Abdel -'Aziz, and Ibn Al-Qassim said :

whoever claims that Musa (Moses (PBUH) wasn't that to whom Allah spoke

directly, is to repent or else he should be killed. Plus, Ibn Habib and various

scholars believe they should be accused of atheism as well as those who follow

their trend among the schools of Al-Khawarij (the Revolters who dissented from

religion and rebelled against 'Ali bin Abu Talib), Man's Free will's advocators

(Al-Qadariyah school)and the Disobedient Separatists (Al-Mu'tazilah school).

It was narrated about Sahnun that he said whoever claims that talking can't

be ascribed to Almighty Allah.

While the narrations about Marwan differed concerning accusing them of

atheism. When Malik was consulted about marrying a man from Man's Free

Will's Advocators, he said: Don't marry him according to the Holy Verse; "A

man slave who believes is better than an unbeliever".

It was also narrated that he said whoever follows their deluding inclination is

an atheist and added whoever ascribe any thing to Almighty Allah like hearing

or seeing, that organ should be cut from him because he likens himself to Allah,

the Exalted in Might and whosever says the Holy Qur'an is made up is an atheist

who is to be killed.

According to Ibn Nan's narration, Malik also said : he is to be whipped and
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imprisoned till he repents and according to Beshr bin Bakr Al-Tenisy, Malik
said

:
he should be killed and Ms repentance isn't accepted.

silUl Jl^tiSlj ^oUl N ^ jiUJi ^| J+j jtfj.
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Al-Qadi Abuel 'Abd Al-Barakany and Al-Qadi Abu 'Abdullah Al-Jastry,
two Iraqi Imams said: He is insane.

It was narrated about Al-Shafi'i that his repentance isn't accepted and the
majority of the early scholars believe he should be accused of atheism and it was
confirmed by Al-Lais, Ibn Aynna, and Ibn Lahia believed the same and
prescribed the same sentence to whoever claims the Holy Qur'an is fabricated.

The same opinion was held by Ibn Al-Mubarak, Al-Awdy, Waki' Hafs Ibn
Ghayath, Abu Ishaq Al-Fazary, Hesham, 'AH bin 'Asem and it constitutes the
consensus of scholars concerning the schools of the Revolters, Man's free will's
Advocators and whoever follows misleading inclinations as well as the
innovators of novelties and fabricators. The same was held by Ahmad bin
Hanbal concerning those who advocate skepticism.

As for the scholars who rejected accusing them ofatheism, they were 'Ali bin
Abu Talib, Ibn 'Amr, Al-Hassan Al-Bassry and the same was held by the
consensus ofjurists. Plus, they objected to inheriting the followers ofHarwa'



^^^^^^ssed to die while believing in Man's Free will as

well as forbidding burying them in the Muslims graveyard and applying the

rules ofIslam to them. will'.

Al-Qadi Isma'il said : Malik's judgment concerning Man s Free Wis

advocators and fabricators that they should repent or else
,

they U beM ed

because it might spread mischief throughout earth according to the Holy Quran

description of the enemies of Islam."The punishment of those who wage war

ag nst Allah and His Messenger and strive with might and mam for nuschie

through the land is execution or crucifixion or the cutting off of hands and feet

from opposite sides or exile from the land"

.

The Imam believes they should be killed because they corrupt hfe properties

or advocate misleading claims or distort Islam and spark off riots and

turbulences among Muslims.

if
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Chapter

The legal verdict as regards the Fabricators & Atheists
We've already illustrated the early scholars' views concerning accusing

fabricators of atheism; a number ofthem almost accused them ofatheism whileothers disagreed with them.

A number of early scholars agreed on accusing fabricators of atheism whileothers rejected it and opposed ascribing unbelief to them, illustrating theconsensus of the majority of scholars. They also describe them as being
disobedient deviated but allowed inheriting their bequest by Muslims andapplying the Islamic rules to them.

Sahnun said: A Muslim isn't commanded to pray again in case any ofthemleads him in prayer.The same view was held by Al-Mughira, Ibn Kenana

religion

Saymg thCy
'

re 6SSentialIy Muslims and don,t convert to another

A number of them differed about that including the judge Abu Bakr Imamsaying that it s quite a dilemma because they haven't revealed atheism explicitlybut believed m the causes that case leads to it. Those who were confused likeimam Malik bin Anas said
: According to those who accuse them of atheism for

fabricating religious teachings, marrying any of them isn't allowed nor areMuslims allowed to eat of their slaughtered animals or pray for their deceased
Yet, jurists differed concerning allowing their families to inherit them just

like apostates. He also said the Muslims should inherit them and yet, they left
accusing them ofatheism according to the circumstances.

Abu Al-Hassan Al-Ash'ary went through the same confusion while most ofhis beliefs rejected accusing them of atheism saying that atheism is being
ignorant of the existence of Almighty Allah and he once said : whoever

rpmmv ° l° Mah' the Exalted in Mi*ht or claim h^ Jews(PBUH) is ignorant as well as an atheist.

MJ!
1
' 'T'a^

ad°Pted by the kte Abu A1"Ma'

aly^ his answers to AbuMuhammad Abdel Haq upon asking him concerning that issue. His reply was itwas such a complicated matter because affiliating an atheist to Islam orexcluding a Muslim from Islam is quite crucial and other scholars invalidate
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shedding a monotheist Muslim's blood,adding that exempting a thousand

atheists is even less serious as the Prophet (PBUH) said
:
"Whoever testifies

there's no god but Allah and Muhammad is His Prophet, their blood, money are

saved harmless and they are only held accountable before Almighty Allah.
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So, keeping their properties and blood safe is dependent on testifying his

creed and some of scholars explicitly and implicitly accuse Man's Free Will's
advocators of atheism and the same applies to the Revolters and other
fabricators.

For example the Revolters were described as the worst and most evil humans
and a scholar said that they should be killed just like A'ad and another scholar
justify it saying it's because they disobey Muslims according to the Hadith •

"They kill Muslims".

Therefore, they should be killed because of crossing the boundaries of Allah
not out of atheism. Yet not all scholars believe they should be killed ;whereas
Khahd says

: let me whip him on the neck so he might pray, and in case they
justify it saying " They recite the Holy Quran without feeling it deep inside and
they don't experience heart felt faith implying that they don't feel Islamic faith
underneath nor do they practice what they preach.

Abu Sa'id Al-Khudary says : I heard the Prophet (PBUH) saying : they are
expelled in the Islamic nation ;not from it, so they're still affiliated to Muslims,
thereby this reveals how broad-minded the companion was.

^ jiij Sji\s s4i 4i 3 Juj v LJ kl &%^#
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Abu Al-Hazil says: fabricators who attribute any human characteristic to

Allah, the Exalted in Might, calumniate him or disbelieve in him is an

atheist,and any one of scholars who ascribes any human trait to Allah, is an

atheist or deviated if he is well-versed about Islam otherwise he'll only be

described as ignorant.

'Ubaidullah bin Al-Hassan Al-Anbary believed in the opinion of scholars

and differed on whether to accuse them ofatheism or not.
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Chapter

Demonstrating the claims categorized under Atheism,

confusing claims & what can't be

categorized under Atheism

Illustrating that chapter and clearing up the misunderstanding is based on
the (Islamic) law and it doesn't require any independent reasoning. Whatever
denies the Divinity of Allah, the Mighty, the Ever-Majestic or associate others

with Almighty Allah is definitely atheism, such as those who believe in the
eternity of matter who ascribe anything to eternity and denies the day of
Resurrection and Judgment (Ad-Dahriya party),to whom the hereinafter Holy
Verse refers; "And they say : what is there but our life in this world?We shall die

and we like and nothing but time can destroy us, but of that they have no
knowledge and they merely conjecture;" and those who believe in two gods (Ad-
Desaniyah and Manaweyah parties) and their likes who worshipped the angels
or planets (As-Sabi'un) as well as the Jews or the Christians and Magians (Fire-

worshippers) or those who worshipped gods other than Almighty Allah along



with the Qaramita (a party adopting abnormal and eccentric concepts

disagreeing with religion) who transgressed against the sacred House of Allah

and adopted deluding claims.

The same applies to idol-worshipping or associating other gods with

Almighty Allah among the polytheists of India, China, Sudan as well as whoever

upholds Soul transmigration or those who claim that the Holy Qur an has an

underlying meaning that only the elite can understand.

The same applies to whoever believes in the Oneness ofAlmighty Allah and

yet believes He isn't alive or doesn't have an Infinite Existence or ascribe any

children wives or sons or associate any god with Him,which is atheism according

to the consensus of scholars, and the same applies to astrologers or whoever

ascribes absolute power to nature.

The same applies to whoever believes that souls are transmitted, tortured or

blessed according to its good or evil deed. The same goes for whoever believes in

monotheism and yet denies the Prophethood generally or the Prophethood of

Muhammad (PBUH) particularly after believing in them,who are definitely

atheists like the Jewish tribe who worship fire or cows and the majority of the

Jews.

The same applies to whoever believes in Prophets and yet accuses them of

lying like the extremists among the Sufiis and those who invalidate the sanctities

of Islam, who deny and reject the traditions of the Prophets and their teachings

and regulations as for the Judgment Day, Paradise, Hell-Fire.
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Similarly whoever likens Prophets to animals exploiting the Holy

Verse ;"And there never was a people without a Warner having lived among
them", which is a sign ofcontempt and resentment.

The same applies to whoever distorts any of the tradition and the outward

appearance of the Prophet (PBUH) or doubted his lineage.

The same goes for whoever assumes Prophethood like a group of the Jews

who claim that Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) was totally confined to the Arabs,

and the sect called" Ar-Rafeda" (the rejecters), who claim that 'AH, May Allah

be pleased with him, coincided with the Prophethood ofMuhammad (PBUH),

and whoever believes in the Prophet hood of any humans other than mentioned

in the Holy Qur'an and those who believe they received revelation or that they



77tn~Hf^vens and entered Paradise because Almighty Allah

^7.SSS£St"2f£- sects are atheists according to the

Besides we aem y
Pronhet (PBUH) of atheism,or charges the

behSr o 'atemUke prostrating to idols,evenif he reveals beheftn slan,

I^appHes ,o prostrating ,o the sun. the

visits churches regularly and trades with its people and dressing hke them.

Qarmat', who adopt eccentric and abnormal behefs and acts).
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Besides, they condemn whoever denies or rejects any of the Islamic teachings

or regulations that were transmitted by means of undoubted traditions of the

Prophet (PBUH); and whoever denies the five obligatory prayers and their

pillars and rules, and reject the Sums' claims that throughout struggling against

their souls, prayers are no longer due upon them.

The same applies to whoever denies Mecca, The Sacred House, Al-Ka'bah,

Haji (pilgrimage), facing the Qiblah (the direction to prayer) and the Pfeimagc

rites following in the footsteps and the instructions of the Prophet (PBUH). So,

having got acquainted with that knowledge and yet denying it is atheism.

The same applies to fabricators or whoever distorts the tradition the

biography, the Hadiths, the behavior of the Prophet (PBUH) or skeptical about

the Islamic Shari'a (Islamic Law), or those who distort the Holy Qur'an ;or deny

it -or claim it isn't the miracle of the Prophet (PBUH) and doesn't comprise

punishment or reward or the creation of the Earth or Heavens because they

disbelieve in the undoubted tradition of the Prophet (PBUH) and the Holy

Qur'an.
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And whoever denies any part of the Holy Qur'an despite being well-aware of
its truthfulness.

The same applies to whoever believes, among the Suffis and some Christians
that Paradise, the Hell-Fire, Resurrection, and recompense are only spiritual •

and whoever claims the Imams are better than Prophets and denies any of the
battles of the Prophet (PBUH) or his companions like Abu Bakr or 'Umar or the
murder of 'Uthman; and whoever disagree with the undoubted traditions
accordmg to the Holy Verse:"Ifanyone contends with the Messenger even after

uirZu^ b6en P ' ain,y conve >' ed t° him". And the Prophetic
Had.th .- Whoever goes against the consensus of Muslims won't be affiliated to
Islam."

Yet some scholars differ concerning accusing those who disagree with theconsensus ofscholars ofatheism but only a sign of disobedience.
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Al-Qadi Abu Bakr said

:
Atheism is disbelieving in Almighty Allah and

believingm Allah is acknowledging His Supreme Existence. So, whoever says a
thing or behaves in a way that shows his atheism, he'll be an atheist,only if the
consensus of Muslims agree on that, because the way he speaks or behaves
resembles atheists.

For example whoever denies any of the Attributes ofAlmighty Allah like
Omniscience, Transcendence, Omnipotence, is an atheist whereas whoever is
unaware of them, is exposed to debate because it is a sign of ignorance because
most ofthe Muslims are unaware of the Attributes ofAlmighty Allah Yet being
skeptical about the Absolute Power ofAlmighty Allah, is atheism.

However, whatever goes against the Islamic Law goes beyond reason and
brings about self-humiliation, degradation and it incurs the Wrath ofAlmighty
Allah. It can be categorized under lack of ignorance according to the Holy
Verses

:
Prechance he may take warning or fear Allah", and; "That either we or

you are on right guidance or in manifest error."

Although we believe such concepts advocators are atheists, it is believed it is
only out of lack of knowledge. So, it is commendable to reject accusing them of
atheism as they are only deviated or lured.

Hence, the Islamic ordinances should be applied to them,including the
prescribed penalties, inheritance, marriage, blood money and praying for them
and burying them in the Muslims graveyards. Yet they should be severely
ortured and disciplined, and abandoned till they repent and show sincere and
true remorse.

The same was applied to the early Revelators, the Separatists among the
contemporaries of the companions of the Prophet (PBUH). They were whipped
banished or killed according to the circumstances- such as being deviated led
astray disobedient and committed grave sins according to the Sunnites who
rejected accusing them of atheism.
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Chapter (5)

The Legal Judgment Concerning The non-Muslim

who reviles Allah the Supreme

Thus, that was the legal judgment as for the Muslim who revilesAllah the

Supreme . Yet, concerning the non-Muslim, it was reported through Abdullah

bin 'Umar: Once a non-Muslim violated the Sanctity of Allah the Supreme and

argued about that, so Ibn 'Umar got out with the sword to kill him, but he fled.

Malik in the Book ofIbn Habib and Al-Mabsuta (Book), Ibn Al-Qassim in

Al-Mabsut (Book), Muhammad in his Book and Ibn Sahnun said: Whoever ot

the Jews and Christians reviles Allah in a disbelieving way other than that in

which they disbelieve (due to associating partners with Allah and claiming that

He has a son), is to be killed without being asked for repentance.

In Al-Mabsuta, Ibn Al-Qassim said: (He is to be killed) unless he embraces

Islam with a good grace. a

Asbagh said This is because the other way in which they disbelieve is due to

what they know about their religion, which is their common belief (even if it is

disbelief) to associate partners with Allah and ascribe a son to Him So, apart

from that any forged speech or calumny launched by them against Allah, is not

common in their religion and thereby they breach the covenant.

In Muhammad's Book, Ibn Al-Qassim said: As well, any one other than the

people of religions (the Muslims, Christians and Jews), who reviles Allah with

prejudice in a way other than that which O has been mentioned, is to be killed

unless he embraces Islam. Al-Makhzumy in Al-Mabsuta, Muhammad bin

Maslama and Ibn Abu Hazem said: He is not to be killed except when he is

asked for repentance, whether he is a Muslim or an infidel, thereby ifhe repents,

he is not to be killed; otherwise he is to be killed.

Mutrafand 'Abdel Malik gave a similar view to the statement of Malik.
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Abu Muhammad bin Abu Zaid said: whoever reviles Allah in a way other

than that of his common religion of disbelief, is to be killed unless he embraces
islam.

>T n.
W

! ^
a
y
e Previously mentioned the verdict given by Ibn Al-Jalab,

Ubaidullah, Ibn Lubaba and the Andalusian jurists concerning the Christianwoman who cursed Allah and His Prophet (Pbuh) in the common way of
disbelief, and that they unanimously agreed upon killing her, and it is similar to
the other verdict as for the one who abuses the Prophet (Pbuh) in the common
way of his disbelief (i.e. denying his prophethood). So, there is no difference as
tor the verdict as to cursing Allah or his Prophet (Pbuh), since the Muslims
ratified a covenant with them urging them not to show nor make them hear
anything of their disbelief. So, if they contradicts that, then they breach the
covenant they struck.

™ im
0^™/ the non-Muslim

>
who converts to atheism, scholars disagreed

Malik, Mutraf, Ibn 'Abdel-Hakam and Asbagh said: he is not to be killed since
he converted from infidelity to infidelity.

'Abdel-Malik bin Al-Mageshun said: He is to be killed, for it is a (false) creed
which is not acknowledged and upon which no head-tax is levied. Ibn Habib
said: I know none but him who said that (verdict).

J
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Chapter (6)

The Legal Judgment As For Feigning Deity

or Forging Calumny Against

Allah The Supreme

Thus that was thejudgment as for reviling Allah. As to the one who feigns

othersl denies that Allah is his Creator or Lord, says He Allah) is not a Lord

with a hardship befogging his mind, it is indisputable in such a case that he, who

Tavs or aUege^ so despUe being sane, is a disbeliever, but it is well-known that h,

eoentanceTs to be aLpted, and it saves him from being killed, but he does not

so^rfthe grave punishment so as to be rebuked and repelled against repeatingS thought and ignorance. Yet, the one who does so

known for his scornful speech, is proved to have evd secrets and

and sets compatible with the infidel at whose secrets we do not feel secured, nor

do weShis repentance. The intoxicant is treated on equal footing as the

wakeful one as regards thatjudgment.

Concerning the insane or mentally-disordered one, if he says such forged

calumny wlX being entirely devoid of apprehension and sanity, he is not to be

nuXhed but if he says so while being in a state of conception he is to be

tocipUned and reproached to abstain from saying that; As well, he is to be

disdplined for the misdeeds and ill-manners, the same as the animal is

disciplined, until he ceases doing so.

Mi bin Abu Talib (may Allah be pleased with him) burnt the man who

feigned deity As well, 'Abdel-Malik bin Marwan slaughtered and crucified Al-S bin Sa'id who faked Prophethood. More than one of the Muslim Caliphs

and rulers did so with their like.

Sjte^ jt M> J ^}^>J rt^ ^ ^
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In Baghdad the religious jurists of the Maliki School of Jurisprudencecom„g the chiefjudge Abu 'Umar Al-Maliki, during the reign ofAl-Muqtader unanimously agreed upon killing and crucifying Al Halaj who fakedderty and forged a calumny stating that the Soul ofAllah transmigrated
I in thebod.es ofsome people and appeared in their figures, and said: I am the Right

Therl tlT^dherenCe 10 the IsIamic Iaw in the externa] appearanceTherefore, they had not accepted his repentance.

H-J^J
g3Ve

t
C Sam£ reHgi°US Verdict as for Ibn Abul-Gharaqeed (who faked

A Ma'.ft
UnngT KT °fA"Radi Be"ah When Abul-Husain bin Abu 'UmarAl-Maliki was thejudge in Baghdad.

In 'Al-Mabsut' (Book), Ibn 'Abdel-Hakam said: whoever feignsProphethood,is to be killed.
g

nr rt
blHaDifa and

.,

h
!
S comPanions said: whoever denies that Allah is his Lordor Creator, or says, 'I have no Lord,' is an apostate (from Islam)

mitt
A1-Qassiminthe Book of Ibn Habib, and Muhammad in Al-'Utbiyah

enett,r 'TTT^ "* <W"M l° ** * Pr°phet: he is to be a!*ed forrepentance, whether he does so secretly or openly, and he is regarded as the onewho apostatized from (Islam) religion.
tDe0ne

Sahnun and others said the same statement.

Regarding a Jewish man who feigned Prophethood and alleged that he was aMessenger sent to the people, Ashhab said: ifhe alleged so in pthl h s t

b

asked for repentance. He is to repent; otherwise he is to be killed.



Respecting the man who cursed his Creator (Allah) and alleged that his

tongue slipped unintentionally, for he intended to curse Satan, Abu Mahammad

bin Abu Zaid said: he is to be killed due to his disbelief, without accepting his

excuse

Yet, the other view of the Maliki school of Jurisprudence maintained: His

repentance is not to be accepted.

Concerning an intoxicant man who said, 'I am Allah, I am Allah', Abul-

Hasan Al-Qabesy said: If he repents, he is to be disciplined, but if he resumes

saying so again, he is to be punished in the same way as the infidel, for this is the

infidelity with which those persons tampered.

Jih «^ j^Ji 55 SjI Jl bj^j ^ diL. ^

^Js >\4$\ j#fj Siiife- ^ ^jkdi iii 1U 4^ ^tfj
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Chapter (7)

The Legal Judgment As To Stating Faulty And

Foolish Speech Unintentionally Against

Allah The Sovereign

Concerning the one who gives erring and foolish statement, without keeping
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his tongue, which results in underestimating the Majesty and Sovereignty ofhis
Lord (Allah); likens anything (in the world) to that pertaining to Allah's
Dominion; or describes a creature with the qualities which are relevant to none
but his Creator (Allah), he does not intend to fall in the whirl of disbelief,
underestimation or atheism, but in case of doing so recurrently and gets
common to that, this signifies that he tampers with religion, underestimates the
sanctity of his Lord and becomes ignorant of His Sovereignty and Majesty, so
this is deemed to be disbelief undoubtedly. This is also applies to anything
resulting in slighting and belittling his Lord. Ibn Habib, Asbagh bin Khalil, the
religious jurists in Cordova gave the religious verdict implying the killing of the
man who was known to be the nephew of 'Ajab who said, when he got out one
day, while it was raining: the bead-dealer began sprinkling his skins.

Yet, some religious jurists therein, comprising Abu Zaid the commander of
Ath-Thamaniyah, 'Abd Al-A'la bin Wahb and Aban bin Tsa ceased shedding
his blood, having pointed out that his (Ibn 'Ajab) statement was nonsense, for
which it was sufficient to discipline him with the discretionary punishment (apart
from killing).

Al-Qadi (the judge) Musa bin Ziyad gave a similar verdict to that
aforementioned one, so Ibn Habib said: Rather, I assume responsibility for
shedding his blood. Shall not we take revenge against him for disparaging the
Lord we worship? Then we are bad Slaves (of Allah), and we are not sincere
worshippers to him. Thereupon, he kept on crying and brought that case before
the commander of Cordova 'Abdur-Rahman bin Al-Hakam Al-Ummaweyh.

That aforementioned man (who was called Yahia bin Zakariya) had a
paternal aunt called 'Ajab, who was one of the closest wives of 'Abdur-Rahman
the commander of Cordova (who was known for his piety and justice), who was
informed about the disagreement ofjurists regarding that case. Therein, he
commanded to comply with the verdict given by Ibn Habib and his companion,
so he (Yahia, the nephew of 'Ajab) was killed and crucified in the presence of
those jurists both. Further, he deposed the judge (Musa bin Ziyad) for having
been charged with blandishment (as regards that case) in that story. Moreover,
he reproached and abused the remainder of the jurists (who agreed with Musa).

'

Yet, whoever generates such a slip of the tongue without having scornful or
slight intention, is to be disciplined according to its enormity and the condition
of the one stating it, and after giving explanation and evidence for its reason.
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Ibn Al-Qassim- may Allah have Mercy upon him-was asked about the legal

verdict as for a man who called another one, when the first replied: Here I am, O

Allah, I am at your beck and call-therein he said: If he said so while being

unaware of his speech, then nothing is to be inflicted upon him (he is not to be

punished).

Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl said: what is meant by his saying, 'nothing is to be

inflicted upon him', is that he is not to be slaughtered. The unaware, ignorant

one is to be reproached and instructed, as well as the fool is to be disciplined.

Yet, if he says that statement out of underestimating the status of his Lord, then

he disbelieved. That is the essence of his statement.

A plenty of insolent poets violated the Exalted Sanctity (of Allah) in this

respect, generating the (shameless and imprudent) statements which we exalt

our books, tongues and pens above mentioning them. But for intending to state

the cases we related, we would not have mentioned that which burdens us in

these chapters.

We quoted an excerpt of the poetic verses recited by the ignorant and erring

ones, such as the verses stated by the Bedouin, who said (during a drought year):

Lord ofSlaves, what is wrong with you and with us
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You used to water us, so what happened to you

Let rainfall on us, you arefatherless

The like of that foolish statement was uttered by the ignorant ones, as well as
those who were not instructed in the precepts of Islamic law and knowledge, and
therein they had to be reproached, taught and exhorted against proceeding with
that (insolence and ignorant speech).

Abu Sulaiman Al-Khattaby said: they uttered reckless speech; whereas
Allah is exalted above these trivial and foolish statements.

We have previously related on the authority of 'Aun bin 'Abdullah that he
said: you are to exalt your Lord above being mentioned on each irrelevant
matter, so that one may not say: may Allah let down the dog and do so- and- so
with it [as such matters are nonsense, inferior and trivial for mentioning Allah's
Name].

He added: Our scholars which we coevaled with used to mention the Name
of Allah the Supreme rarely, except on the acts of obedience to Him (such as
supplication, prayers,.... etc). They used to say (on thanking anyone): May you
be rewarded with the good (without stating Allah, the One Who rewards
anyone). So, rarely did they say, "May Allah reward you with the good", so as to
exalt His Supreme Name above being frequently stated in a degrading way.

The trustworthy narrators related that Imam Abu Bakr Ash-Shashy used to
criticize the scholastic theologians for their frequent mentioning of the Name
and Qualities of Allah. He intended to exalt Allah's Name and said: those are
extravagant in using Allah's Name frequently to Him Sovereignty and Majesty
belong.
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Chapter (8)

The Legal Judgment As To Reviling The Remainder

Of Prophets & Angels

The legal Judgment as to reviling, slighting, denying or belying any of

Allah's Prophets and Angels, is eompatible with that of abusmg our Prophet

ffbuh which we have formerly presented. Allah the Supreme says, Venly

those who disbelieve Allah and His Messengers and wish to make demotion

between Allah and His Messengers (by believing in Allah andd-beh™n His

MeTsengers) saying. "We believe in some but reject others," and wish to adopt a

w^yTSiween. They are in truth disbelievers. And we have prepared for the

disbelievers a humiliating torment."'

As well, Allah the Supreme says, "Say (O Muslims) "We believe m Allah

and that which has been sent down to us and that which has been sent down to

Zato (Abraham), Isma'il (Ishmael) Ishaq (Isaac), Ya'qub (Jacob .and to Al-

Shhe offspring ofthe twelve sons Ya'qub (Jacob)], and that which has been

Sn o Mu!a
P
(Moses) and 'Isa (Jesus), and that which has been given to the

Prophet from their Lord-We make no distinction between any of them, and to

Him we have submitted (in Islam)"

likewise He said, "Each one (of the believers) believes in Allah, His Angels,

His BoXs and His Messengers. (They say), "We make no distinction between

one another ofHis Messengers."

Malik in the Book of Ibn habib, Muhammad, Ibn Al-Qassim, Ibn Al-

Mageshun, Ibn 'Abdel-Hakam, Asbagh and Sahnun said, ,concerning he

fMusCone who reviles or disparages any of the prophets: he is to be killed

SuTS Isked to repent. Yet, ifanyone of the non-Mushms abuses them,

he is to be killed unless he embraces Islam.

Sahnun reported on the authority of Ibn Al-Qass.m: Any one of the Jews

and Christians who reviles the prophets in a way, other than h.s common one of

££S associating partners to Allah and claiming that He has a son)^

to be amputated of his neck unless he embraces Islam. Yet, Disagreement as for

(1) [4:150-151].

(2) [2:285].

(3) [2: 285].
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r^Ue ^ S f°rmerly Pr^ented7sa'id bin Sulaiman, the judg77fCordova sa>d whoever reviles Allah and His Angles, is to be slaughtered
fcahnun said: Whoever abuses any ofthe angels, is to be killed
In 'An-Nawader' (Book), it was related on the authority of Malik that hesaid, concerning the man who said that Jibril (Gabriel) committed a mistakeX
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Based on the Fundamentals of their doctrines, Abu Hanifa and hiscompanions sa,d whoever denies, disparages, or renounces any of h prophe,he is an apostate (from religion).

«"=i>iupneis,

Concerning the man who said to another one, 'as ifhis face was that ofthe
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angry face of Malik' (i.e. the angel who is the keeper of the Hell-Fire), Abul-

Hasan Al-Qabesy said: If it is known that he said so to disparage the angel, he is

to be killed (but ifhe does not intend so, he is not to be killed).

Al-Qadi Abul-Fadl said: that was thejudgment as regards reviling the angels

and Prophets on the whole as prescribed in the holy Qur'an and reported by the

trustworthy and recurrent narrations upon which scholars unanimously agreed,

comprising Jibril (Gabriel), Mika'il (Michael), Malik (the Fire-Keeper), the

angels entrusted with keeping Paradise, the angels who are responsible for

chastisement, the angels who bears the Glorious Throne (of Allah) who are

prescribed in the Qur'an, 'Azrael (the angel of inflicting death on the people),

Israril, Radhwan, the angels recording deeds and 'Munkar and Nakir' (the two

angels investigating with the dead in his grave), upon whom narrations agreed.

Yet, as for those upon whom versions did not agree as well as scholars did not

agree as regards determining their being; that is whether they were angels or

Prophets, thejudgment as for the one denying or reviling them is not compatible

with that which we have presented for their sanctity is not proved inviolate, such

as 'Harut and Marut' on the part of angels, Khadir, Luqman, Dhul-Qarnain,

Mary, Asia, Khalid bin Sanan who was thought to be the Prophet ofthe people

of Ar-Ras, and Zaradusht, whom the Magian chroniclers claimed to be a

Prophet. Yet, anyone who disparages or offends them is to be reproached and

disciplined according to the enormity of his ill-speech, especially if he belittles

anyone ofthem who was known for his belief (in Allah, His Religion and Signs)

and virtuous superiority, even though he was not a Prophet. As to denying their

being of either the prophets or angels on the part of scholars, there is no harm,

for they disagree concerning that, but on the part of the common people, any

one ofthem (denying so) is to be reproached and admonished against indulging

in that. Yet, ifhe persists, he is to be disciplined for he is not entitled to engage in

such a (faulty) matter.

The early scholars disliked speaking about that which is ofno avail for the

acts of worship (i.e. there is no harm if they overlook it), so what about the

common people ?

I , j* £
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Chapter (9)

The Legal Judgment As Regards

The Noble Qur'an

Behold that any one who slights the Qur'an or its compilation; reviles them

denies them or any of its letters, verses, judgments, news or stories; confirms

what it denies and denies what it affirms despite knowing that; or gets doubtful

about anything of its composition, he is then regarded as a disbeliever according

to the consensus of scholars. Allah the Supreme said, "Falsehood can not come

to it from before it or behind it: (it is) sent down by the All-Wise, worthy of all

Praise (Allah)."*
1

>

Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated: Allah's Messenger

(Pbuh) said, "Argument as regards the Qur'an is disbelief." That is: Argument

and doubt about it is disbelief.

Ibn 'Abbas narrated that the Prophet (pubh) said, "Whoever of the Muslims

denies any verse of Allah's Book (the Qur'an), it becomes lawful to cut off his

neck". As well, if he denies the Taurat (Torah), Injeel (Gospel) and Allah's

Revealed Books, or in case he damns, disparages or disbelieves in any of them,

he becomes an unbeliever.

The Muslim Scholars unanimously agreed that the Qur'an, which is recited

all over the countries of the globe and written by the Muslims, from its

beginning starting from 'Praise be to Allah, Lord of the worlds' to its end,

namely "I seek refuge in Allah, Lord of the people", is Allah's Words revealed to

His Prophet Muhammad (Pbuh), and it comprises the truth. Thereby, anyone

(I) [41:42].



who intends to underestimate any of its letters, or change it, or add a letter to it

which is not originally found in the compilation of the Qur'an, upon which the

consensus of scholars agreed, he in such a case becomes a disbeliever, in case of

doing so intentionally. Thereby Malik viewed that the one who reviled 'A'ishah

(may Allah be pleased with her) out of launching slander and calumny against

her, was to be killed for he opposed the Qur'an, and whoever opposed the

Qur'an (which declared her innocence and purity), was to be killed, since he

denied what was included in it.
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Ibn Al-Qassim said: Whoever says that Allah the Supreme did not speak

directly to Musa (Moses), is to be killed. 'Abdur-Rahman and Ibn Mahdy said

the same statement to the aforementioned one.

Concerning the one who says, "The two Qur'anic chapters of seeking refuge

in Allah [i.e. Surat 'Mankind', and Surat 'Al-Falaq' (Daybreak)] are not of the

Book of Allah", Muhammad bin Sahnun said: His neck is to be cut ofT unless he

turns in repentance (to Allah). The same applies to the one who denies any letter

of the Qur'an. Likewise, the same applies to the one who says, "Allah did not

speak directly to Musa (Moses)", and who is witnessed by another one, as well

as the one who says, "Allah did not take Ibrahim (Abraham) as Khalil (bosom

friend)', for in such cases they deny what the Prophet (Pbuh) had said as regards

the statements of the Qur'an which was revealed to him (implying that Allah

spoke to Musa and took Ibrahim as Khalil).

Abu 'Uthman bin Al-Haddad said: All the monotheists agree that the denial

ofany letter of the Revealed Qur'an is deemed to be disbelief.
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Asbagh bin Al-Farag said: Whoever denies some verses of the Qur'an, he

denies the whole verses of the Qur'an, and whoever denies the Qur'an has

disbelieved in it, and whoever disbelieves in it, has disbelieved in Allah.

Al-Qabesy was asked about a (Muslim) man who disputed with a Jewish

man, when the latter swore by the Torah, so the first said; 'May Allah curse the

Torah.' Therein a witness testified to that, and then another one witnessed that

he asked him about the case when he said, 'yet I cursed the Torah adopted by the

Jews'. Therein, Abul-Hasan Al-Qabesy said: the first witness does not make it

incumbent to inflict killing upon that man (who disputed with the Jewish one),

and the second witness made it pending in a way of probable explanations, for

he may not view the Jews to be adherent to anything revealed by Allah, for they

changed and distorted the Torah. Thereby, if the two witnesses agreed upon his

cursing of the Torah merely, the possible explanation proceeds in a straitened

direction other than that.

The scholars of Baghdad agreed upon asking Ibn Shanbuz, one of the

pioneering Imams of the Qur'anic recital along with Ibn Mujahid, to repent for

reciting odd letters alien to those in the Qur'an. They made him repent and strike

an agreement on that in a register, in which he gave testimony to cease doing so

in the council of the minister Abu 'Ali bin Muqla in 323 A.H. Among those who

gave such-verdict was Abu Bakr Al-Abhary and others.

Abu Muhammad bin Abu Zaid gave the religious verdict to discipline the

one who said to a boy (who was reciting the Qur'an): May Allah curse your

teacher and that which he taught you.



When that man was inquired about that, he said: I intended to curse his bad

manners (during the Qur'anic recital, i.e. The boy did not observe the good

manners during the Qur'anic recital as a sign of exalting and honouring it), apart

from (intending to curse) the Qur'an. Abu Muhammad said: Concerning the one

who curses the Glorious Qur'an, he is to be killed.
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Chapter (10)

The Legal lodgment As To Reviling The Prophet's

Household & Wives & Companions

The one, who reviles or disparages the prophet's household, wives and

Companions, is accursed.

'Abdullah bin Mughafal narrated: the Prophet (Pbuh) said, "Allah! Allah!

(Be mindful of Allah) concerning my Companions. Do not take them as a target

(for your obscenity, calumny and charges) after me (i.e. my death). So, he who

loves them, loves me, but he who hates them, hates me, and he who offends

them, offends me and in turn offends Allah, and he who offends Allah, Allah

almost seizes him." Allah's Messenger (Pbuh) said, "Do not curse my
companions, for the Curse of Allah, the angels and all the people is upon

whoever reviles them, and Allah will not accept his repentance or ransom."

As well, the Prophet (Pbuh) said, "Do not revile my companions, for some

people in the later days will come and curse my companions, so do not perform

the (funeral) prayer over them (i.e. the dead among them), pray with them, get

married to them, sit with them, nor visit them when they become sick."

Likewise, the Prophet (Pbuh) said, "Beat (i.e. flog according to the

prescribed penalty) the one who reviles my Companions."

The Prophet (Pbuh) had already told that any offence or revilement

launched against them, hurts him in return, and hurting the Prophet (Pbuh) is

unlawful. This corresponds with the Prophet's statement, 'Don't offend me as

regards my Companions, for whoever offends them, he in turn offends me."

Further, the Prophet (Pbuh) said, Don't offend me as regards 'A'ishah."

Respecting Fatimah (his daughter-may Allah be pleased with her), the

prophet (Pbuh) said, "She is a piece ofmy flesh, and what offends her, offends

me in turn."

Scholars disagreed concerning that. The famous view of the Maliki School

ofJurisprudence see that the verdict relies on the ruler's independent reasoning

and focuses on the severe discipline (for the one reviling them). Malik-may Allah

have Mercy upon him- said: whoever reviles the Prophet (Pbuh) is to be killed,

and whoever reviles his Companions is to be disciplined severely.

Malik also said: Whoever reviles any one of the Companions of the prophet

(Pbuh), comprising Abu Bakr, 'Uthman, Mu'awia or 'Amr bin Al-'Ass, saying

that they gone astray and disbelieved, in such a case he is to be killed. Rather, in

case of cursing them apart from saying so, a severe punishment is to be inflicted

on him.
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Ibn Habib said: the extreme Shiite, who incites to detest 'Uthman and
repudiate from him, is to be severely disciplined. As for the one urging to detest

Abu Bakr and 'Umar, he is to be afflicted with harsh punishment, beaten

frequently and repeatedly, and imprisoned with a long term till he demises. Yet,

he is not to be killed except when he curses the Prophet (Pbuh).

Sahnun said: whoever accuses any of the prophet's Companions ofunbelief,

either 'Ali or 'Uthman or others, he is to be severely and harshly beaten.

Abu Muhammad bin Abu Zaid related on the authority of Sahnun:
Whoever charges Abu Bakr, 'Umar, 'Uthman and 'Ali with going astray or

unbelief, is to be slaughtered, and whoever accuses the other remaining
Companions of such that, is to be severely punished,

It was related on the authority of Malik that he said: whoever curses Abu
Bakr is to be flogged, and whoever reviles (and slanders) 'A'ishah is to be

slaughtered. It was asked: why? thereupon, he replied: Whoever slanders her

opposes the Qur'an (which declared her innocent, pure and free from such

false statement launched against her).

Ibn Sha'ban said on Malik's authority: this is because Allah the Supreme
says, "Allah forbids you from it and warns you not to repeat the like of it

forever, ifyou are believers."* 1

}

so, whoever repeats that he disbelieves.

Abul-Hasan As-Saqaly narrated that Abu Bakr bin At-Taib said: When
Allah the Supreme states in the Qur'an what is associated with him by the

polytheists, he glorifies and exalts Himself. This corresponds with Allah's

Statement, "And they say: "The Most Gracious (Allah) has begotten a son (or

children)." Glory to Him." (2)

Allah the Supreme stated the slander launched by the hypocrites against

'A'ishah (may Allah be pleased with her), when He said, "And why did you not,

when you heard it, say: "It is not right for us to speak of this. (Glory be to You O
Allah)! This is a great lie."

(3)

So, this supports the verdict given by Malik as to killing the one who reviles

'A'ishah (may Allah be pleased with him).

This means, and Allah knows best: Allah made it a grave sin for anyone who
reviles 'A'ishah, the same as he did so as regards offending His Prophet (Pbuh),

but Allah regarded any offence launched against the Prophet (Pbuh) as being an

offence against Him, so whoever curses 'A'ishah, (may Allah be pleased with

her) he in turn curses the Prophet and in turn offends Allah, so he is worthy of

being slaughtered.

(1) [24:17].

(2) [21:26].

(3) [24:16].
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Once aman in Al-Kufa (in Iraq) slandered 'A'ishah (the Prophet's wife-may

Allah be pleased with her). Then he was summoned up before Musa bin 'Isa Al-

'Abbasy, who said: who witnessed that (slander)? Ibn Abu Laila said. It is me.

Then, he inflicted eighty lashes upon him, shaved his head and handed him

down to the cuppers (so as to be imprisoned therein, or to cup him to make

blood flow and weaken him, or to humiliate him,... etc.).

It was reported that 'Umar bin Al-Khattab (may Allah be pleased with him)

made it incumbent for himself to cut off the tongue of 'Ubaidullah bin 'Umar

when he abused Al-Meqdad bin Al-Aswad. When he was argued about that, he

said: Let me cut off his tongue so that no one can revile any of the Prophet's

Companions after him.

Abu Dharr Al-Harwy narrated: When 'Umar bin Al-Khattab (may Allah be

pleased with him) was brought a Bedouin who slandered the Ansars (the

Medinan Muslims), he said: Had not he been a companion of the Prophet

(Pbuh), I would have relieved you of him [i.e. due to being honoured by the

previous company of the Prophet (Pbuh), he did not cause him to be killed to

relieve them of his evil].

Malik said: whoever disparages any of the Prophet's Companions, he is not

entitled to have a share in the war booty gained without righting (Fi'). Allah

divided that Fi' (war booty without fighting) into three types. So, He said, "And

there is also a share (in this booty) for the poor emigrants, who were expelled

from their homes and their property, seeking Bounties from Allah and to please

Him, and helping Allah (i.e. helping His religion) and His Messenger

[Muhammad (Pbuh)]. Such are indeed the ruthful (to what they say)."
(1)

Then Allah said, "And (it is also for) those who, before them, had homes (in

Medina) and had adopted the Faith, love those who emigrate to them, and have

no jealousy in their breasts for that which they have been given (from the booty

ofBanu An-Nadir), and give them (emigrants) preference over themselves even

though they were in need of that."
(2) thus, the verse herein refers to Al-Ansar

(the Medinan Muslims).

Thereafter, Allah said, "And those who came after them say: "Our Lord!

Forgive us and our Lord! Forgive us and our brethren who have preceded us in

Faith, and put not in our hearts any hatred against those who have believed. Our

Lord! You are indeed full ofKindness, Most Merciful." °5)

Ibn Sha'ban reported in his book saying: Whoever says about any one of

them, 'he is a son of an adulteress; 'though his mother is Muslim, the penalty

prescribed for cursing [people, i.e. accusing them falsely of committing

fornication' is to be inflicted upon him twice; once for cursing him and another

(1) [59:8].

(2) [59:9].

(3) [59:10].



one your cursing his mother, a cording to the verdict given by some of our fellow

scholars. So, he is not deemed to deserve the penalty prescribed for abusing a

group of people as a whole in one word due to its being graver in sin, and owing

to the Prophet's (Pbuh) statement, "flog whoever reviles my Companions."

He added: Whoever accuses (falsely or without evidence) any of their

mothers of fornication who is an unbeliever, it to be punished by the penalty

prescribed for false accusation, for he offends him [i.e. anyone of them -as

regards his mother]. In case that Companion has a son who is still alive, he is to

ask for the fulfillment of the penalty of cursing his father, or the ruler approves

to any one of the Muslims to assume responsibility of inflicting the penalty on
the curser.

Yet, this is not compatible with the rights due to the people other than the

companions, for the Companions are sanctified by their Prophet (Pbuh).
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Yet, if the ruler hears the curser and witnesses his statement, he is to assume

responsibility for inflicting the penalty on him.

Concerning the case of the one who reviles any one of the Prophet's wives,

apart from 'A'ishah (may Allah be pleased with him), there are two statements,

namely:

One of them implies that he is to be slaughtered, for when he curses the

Prophet's wife, he curses the Prophet (Pbuh) in turn. Yet, the other one

maintains that she (any of his wires excluding 'A'ishah) is regarded as the

remainder of the Companions, and for cursing her, he is to be flogged with the

penalty prescribed for false calumny.

Sha'ban said: Yet, I go for the first view.

Ibn Mus'ab related through Malik: Whoever disparages anyone relating to



the prophet (Pbuh), he is to be vehemently beaten, proclaimed ofhis offence and

imprisoned for a lengthy period unless and until he repents, for he

underestimates the right of the Prophet (Pbuh).

Abu At-Turaf Ash-Sha'by, the religious jurist in Malaqah (in Morocco)

gave the religious verdict implying the infliction of severe beating and lengthy

imprisonment on the man, who denied a woman having taken an oath at night,

saying: Had it been the daughter ofAbu Bakr As-Siddiq, she would not have

taken oath except in the daytime.

Thus, his verdict was held sound by some religious jurists. Abu At-Turaf

said: His mentioning of the daughter ofAbu Bakr in such a case deserves that

punishment.

Concerning the man who said, 'had Abu Bakr As-Siddiq witnessed against

me' (it would not have been sufficient), Abu Tmran said: if he intends to say that

his testimony is not sufficient, for there must be two (male) witnesses, and that

the testimony given byjust one man is invalid, then in such a case no punishment

is to be inflicted upon him; otherwise (i.e. ifhe intends something other than that

which signifies slighting), he is to be beaten so harshly that he becomes on the

verge ofdeath. They stated the original narration to the aforementioned version.

Epilogue
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Al-Qadi (the judge) Abul-Fadl said : Herein is the termination ofwhat we

have previously stated after having attained the objective we have pursued, and

accomplished the condition which we have stipulated. I hope each of its parts

will be convincing for the pursuer as well as each of its sections will have

(penetrating) approach to its target and attitude.

It have already exposed rare and unprecedented points and submitted a

multitude of useful commentaries, matched by none in most of the compiled

books. Further, I wished I could find anyone who stated anything elaborately as

regards that, or any excerpt, written by him and heard by me, so that I may be

contended with what I relate about what is narrated to me.

I beseech earnestly to Allah the Supreme to confer His Bounty by accepting

its content complied for His Sake and to pardon and overlook any affectation

having intervened in it. Moreover, we invoke Allah to bestow His Grace and

Forgiveness upon us as regards that, due to what we have mentioned as for the

honourable Prophet (pbuh) chosen by Him and entrusted with His Revelation,

as well as what we sought, while having out watched the night, to pursue ofhis

virtues, and concerning which we cudgeled our brains through denning its

characteristics and means. We supplicate to Allah to defend us against His

Blazing Fire owing to having protected the Prophet's noble honour; make us

among those who will not be driven away from his [the Prophet's (Pbuh)] cistern

(ofAl-Kauthar river on Doomsday); make that (book) for us and for that who

gets interested in it and obtains it a means with which we can attain the good on

the day when each soul will find the good present and therein incur Allah's

pleasure and His Good Reward; favour us with being among the group

accompanying our Prophet (pbuh) and his company; and gather us among the

foremost batch and those on the right hand (i.e. those who will be given their

records in their right hands and will enter paradise), and among the people for

whom he will accept the Prophet's intercession.

Praise be to Allah the Supreme for what he has guided us to compile,



inspired to us to conceive of the facts which we have demonstrated and thereby

they have been understood and explained.

We seek refuge in Allah, Whose Name is exalted, from the non-acceptance

of our supplication, a knowledge without benefit, and an invalid act, for He is

the Supreme Giver Who neither lets down anyone setting hopes at Him; grants

victory to the one who is let down by him, repels the invocation of the suppliant

without accepting it nor sets right the work of the mischief-doers.

Allah suffices us and He is the best Guardian. May Allah's blessings and

peace be upon our master and Prophet Muhammud (Pbuh) the last (end) of all

Prophets and upon all his household and companions.
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